
Weather Forecast 
Cloudy, moderate temperature, lowest tonight 
about 38; tomorrow cloudy, somewhat colder. 
Temperature today—Highest. 55. at 3:30 p.m.; 
lowest. 30. 12:35 a m ; 54. at 4 p.m. 
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PRESIDENT SIGNS DECLARATION OF WAR; 
350 CASUALTIES AS JAPS BLAST MANILA 

» 

1,500 Dead in Hawaii, White House Says; Battleship and Destroyer Lost 

ίΠ 

Gasoline Dump j 
At Nichols Field 
Believed Fired 

Philippine Capital, 
Blacked Out, Suffers 
Terrific Damage' 

Japanese bomber*, following 

up earlier successes in the two- 

day Battle of the Pacific, raided 

Manila in the darkness of night, 

dispatches from the Philippine 

Capital disclosed this afternoon. 

The heavy attack opened shortly 

after midnight Tuesday Manila 

time '11 a.m. Washington time.i 

Dispatches telling of the raid 
I 

followed acknowledgement earner j 
in the day a' the White House that 

the Japanese raid on Pearl Har- 

bor yesterday had resulted in the 

sinking of "one old battleship" and 

serious damaee to other war cratt. 

There were casualties of 3 000 on 

the island of Oahu. the White House 

said, and nearly half are dead. 

The report from the Philippines 
said the Japanese apparently had 

succeeded in setting fire to the entire 

gasoline dump at Nichols Air Field 
350 Casualties RepnrtPd. 

There were unconfirmed report» of 

pt least 350 casualties at half a 

dozen points outside Manila. ?00 of 

them at Clark Field, military air- 

drome 40 miles north of Manila 
It also was reported that the 

SlJnited States aircraft carrier Lang- 
ley was attacked twice bv bombers 

during daylight w hile lying in Mma- 

lace B'v an undeveloped naval base 

near Davao, Mindanao, in the 

jr lupf 

Unconfirmed reports said 10.000 of 

the 25.000 Japanese who inhabit 
the Davao region were armed and 

ready for action, and it was feared 1 

they would attempt to defend their t 

holdings. 
The Japanese radio reported that 

Nipponese warships had surrounded 
Guam and said all big buildings on 

the island were ablaze. 

City Completely Blacked Out. 

The raid on Manila, apparently, ι 

was extensive. The first air raid 

alarms were sounded at 12:40 a m 

Manila time <11 40 a.m.. E S T.». 

The densely populated city, com- 

pletely blacked out. lay under the 

bright light of a nearlv full moon. 

Yesterday, it was reported, the city 
vas saved when interceptor planes 
from Clark Field drove off Japan- 
ese bombine era It 

The radio reporter who told of 
the attack on the Nichols air field 

paid there was a lull in the action 

After 3am. Manila time 

The anti-aircraft fire reopened, 
said the radio reporter. Don Bell. 

He added that the fire had died 

down at Nichols Field, in the south- 

ern part of Manila. He continued: 
From what we can see from the 

top of this building, the whole sky 
is a brilliant red 

A few minutes after the renewed 

flnti-aircraft firing, the all-clear 
vas sounded. 

Smash at Fort McKinley. 
The raiders had smashed at Fort 

William McKinley and the Radio 

Corp of America short wave trans- 

mitter as well as Nichols Field 
Bert Silen. a colleague of Mr. 

Ball's, had said earlier that "the 
fire is simplv raging out there'' 

Mr. Bell, standing above a bomb- 

proof shelter, said the anti-aircraft 
fire, in progress for 15 minutes before 
he spoke, had quieted down. 

A large fire »a< left burning in the 
vicinity of Fort McKinley and Nich- 
ols Field. Mr. Bell said, and gasoline 
dumps appeared to be afire. He 

Added that the action was •'con- 

cluded for the present time." 
But at 3 32 a m 'Manila time>. 

Mr. Bell casually remarked. Per- 

haps, ladies and gentlemen, you can 

hear the sound of tho.se Japanese 
Sop JAPANESE. Page A-2.i 

Barkley Will Give 
Picture of War on 

Radio Forum Tonight 
Senate Majority Leader 

Barkley will go on the National 
Radio Forum at 9 o'clock to- 

night to give the country a 

first-hand picture of the rapidly 
moving events in the sudden 
war with Japan. 

The Forum is arranged by 
The Evening Star and broad- 
rait over a coast-to-coast net- 

work of the National Broad- 

casting System. It will be heard 
here over Station WMAL. 

The Kentucky Senator will 
take as his thei .e "The Ameri- * 

can Challenge." 
The program originally sched- 

uled for this evening, in which 
Senator Mead. Drmocrat. of 
New York and Representative 
Ramspeck, Drmocrat. of Geor- 
eia were !o discuss civil service 
problems, is being postponed in 
vjpw of the emergency. 

****"· wvmmBiœ* -—ι till ι— ι. m ,__ _ 

"WE WILL GAIN THE INEVITABLE TRIUMPH '—So prophesied grim President 

Roosevelt, shown today as he addressed Congress, cabinet members. Supreme 
Court justices and crowded galleries. In his message asking for a declaration of 

war against Japan. Tense faces of his audience indicate feeling which surged 

through the historic joint session. The Chief Executive stands at the clerk's 
desk in the House Chamber. Shortly after this scene the Senate and House, 

acting separately, approved a resolution declaring a state of war has existed" 
since yesterday. —A. P. Photo. 

Draft Act Revisions 
Studied; D. C. January 
Quota to Be Doubled 

I 
House Military Group 
Hopes to Hear Marshall 

At Session Tomorrow 

f Earlier Story on Page A-4.1 
Chairman May of the House Mili- 

tary Affairs Committee moved today 
to determine possible changes in the ! 
draft act to meet the war conditions 
as loral selective service headquar- 
ters disclosed the January induction 
call probably will be doubled and 
the call in February will be the larg- 
est ever scheduled 

Representative Mav called a 

meeting of his committee for tomor- 

row morning to consider what 
chang< if any. must be made in the 
dralt to meet the critical new 

situation The committee hopes to 
have Chief of Staff George C Mar- 
shall at the session. 

Officials at the District's selective 
service office said there would be no 

step-up in the rate of inductions 
this month. Lt Col. Edwin S. Bet- 
telheim. jr.. executive officer of local 
selective service, said the local 
boards would go ahead this month 
in routine fashion "clearing up 
pending inductions." 

Selective Service headquarters in 
the old National Guard Armory at 
Sixth street and Pennsylvania ave- 

nue have been crowded all day 
with men who are seeking to have 
their numbers called immediately. 

During the mornine. about 200 
men came in to ask that previously 
granted deferments be withdrawn or 

to ask that they be inducted ahead 
of scheci'ile 

! 

Lindbergh Asks United 
Stand in ar Etfort 
By the Associated Press. 

j CHICAGO. Dec. 8 —Charles A. 
I Lindbergh issued the following 
statement through the America First 

ι Committee today : 
"We have been stepping closer to 

war for many months. Now it has 
I come and we must meet it as united 
! Americans regardless of our atti- 
tude in the pa^t toward the policy 
our Government has followed. 
Whether or not that policy has been 
wise, our country has been attacked 
bv force of arms and by force of 
arm* we must retaliate. Our own 

defences and our own military posi- 
tion have already been neglected 
too long. We must now turn every 

effort to building the greatest and 

most efficient Army. Navy and air 

force in the world When American 
soldiers go to war. it mu>t be with 

the best equipment that modern 
! skill can design and tha* modern 
1 

industry can build." 

Late War Bulletins 
Churchill Tells British to Close Gap 

LONDON '-P .—Prime Minister Churchill told the British 

parliament tonight that the outbreak ci war with Japan 
meant that some American aid to Britain would cease "for 

the moment" and said British workers would have to fill the ; 

pap themselves. 

Litvinoff Presents Credentials to President 
Maxim Litvinoff. new Russian Ambassador to the United 

States, presented his credentials to President Roosevelt this 

afternoon and then conferred with the Chief Executive for 

about 40 minutes on international developments. Questioned 
by newsmen later, the envoy refused to make a statement 

on the possibility of Russia joining immediately in the war 

against Japan. 

North Borneo Attack Reported 
SINGAPORE "F.—A report from Manila late today said I 

Japanese forces had made an unsuccessful attempt to land j 
on British North Borneo, but the report could not be con- 

firmed in military quarters here. 

Berlin to Announce War Stand Soon 
BERLIN —'The well-posted commentary Dienst Aus 

Deutschland predicted tonight that "it will not be long before 

official German reaction to the new events in the Far East 

nrp marip nublic." 

Japanese Businesses in U. S. Seized 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau announced today 

the seizure of all Japanese banks and business enterprises 
throughout the United States. He said hundreds of officials 

hrve been given special instructions to prevent the access j 
of all persons to the premises of such enterprises and to pre- 

vent the destruction or removal of their books, records and 

other property. 

U. S. Takes Up Kurt Sell's Credentials 
The Secret Service late today took up the credentials of 

Kurt G. Sell. Washington correspondent for the German News 

Bureau. Mr. Sell was the only German newspaper correspond- 
ent in Washington. Credentials of Japanese correspondents 
were ordered surrendered yesterday. 
R. A. F. Pounding Japs at Malaya 

SINGAPORE —A communique issued about 8 p.m. here 

said the R. A F. was delivering extensive aerial counter- 
blows against Japanese transports attempting to land troops 
in Northern Malaya. (Earlier Story on Page A-3J 

Tense Τ hrong Fills G rounds 
As President Goes to Capitol 

A tense, grim throng slowly filled 

j the Capitol grounds and an equally 
solemn, tight-faced parade of Sena- 
tors. Representatives and diplomats 
filed into the domed building shortly 
before noon today ahead of the ar- 

rival of President Roosevelt to de- 
liver the most momentous message 
a Chief Executive has read to Con- 
gress since 1017. 

Mr. RooEcveit arrived a' the Cap- 
itol at 12:12 p.m. When he entered 
the House chamber, there was long 

♦applause which turned into cheers. 
He was preceded to the rostrom by 
a committee of the Senate and the 
House. 

Senator Glass of Virginia. Secre- 

tary of the Treasury under President 
Wilson, came first. He was followed 
by Democratic Leader Barkley. He- 

publican Leader McNary, Minority 
Leader McCormack. Minority Lead- 
er Martin and Chairman Doughton 
of the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee. 

Takes Senate Just 9 Minutes. 
The President was on the arm of 

his oldest son. Capt. James Roose- 
velt in the uniform of the Marine 
Corps. 

After a solemn prayer by the 
House chaplain, the Rev. James 
Shera Montgomery, the House im- 

(Seë CAPITOL-Page ~A-47i 
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Nazi's Do Not Expect 
Γο Take Moscow in 

1941, Berlin Says 
Spokesman Says Cold 
Is So Terrific Oil 
Freezes in Vehicles 

BJ the Associated Press 

BERLIN. Dec. 8.—The German j 
Army does not expect to capture 
Moscow this year, a military spokes- ; 
man said tonight in explanation of 
a high command communique's 
reference to the coming of winter 

He declared the cold, which set in 

parly this year, "is so terrific that 
even the oil freezes in motorized 
vehicles." 

"Soldiers and officers trying to 
take cover." he said, "simply freeze 
to the ground." 

The high command reported an 

attack by German and Italian troops 
in the Donets Basin was making 
progress. 

Nazis Reported Crushed 
At 2 Points Above Moscow 

LONDON. Dec 8 V —Soviet troops 
attacking in sub-zero cold were re- 

ported today to have crushed Ger- 
man positions at two points above 
Moscow and wiped out two di- 

visions of the invaders <30.000 men» 

during the process. 
(Reports received by the Asso- 

ciated Press from Europe Sunday 
night said Adolf Hitler's troops, 
in a move linked with" the out- 

break of war in the Pacific, were 

girding for offensives intended to 

take both Moscow and Lenin- 
grad and recapture Rostov "at 

any price" within two weeks.» 
The Moscow radio said the Ger- 

mans were beaten bloodily north of 
the capital perhaps in the Klin or 

Dmitrov areas ι and in the Kalinin 
sector. 95 miles to the northwest on 

the ice-bound Upper Volga. A vil- 
lage was reported recaptured in the 
Kalinin combat. 

The Russians acknowledged the 
continuance of heavy German pres- 
sure in the Tula zone south of Mos- 
cow. 

German war dispatches implied 
that the intense cold had virtually 
paralyzed both armies on the cen- 

tral front. Local successes were 

claimed in the Donets Basin. 

Kuibyshev dispatches declared the 
Russians had advanced from 50 to 75 
miles in the three-wcek-old Rostov- 
Mariupol counteroffensive. Cossack 
cavalrymen were said to be slashing 
down Germans seeking to escape 
across the Mius River near Tagan- 
rog while Red Army planes bombed 
their clogged routes of retreat. 

The Soviet Information Bureau 
declared Russian air squadrons 
alone had accounted for 82 Ger- 
man planes, 143 tanks and 2.600 
trucks and killed more than 8.000 
men in these operations. 

LONE DISSENTFR — Repre- 
sentative Jeannette Rankin. 
Republican, of Montana, cast 
the single dissenting vote as 

Congress declared war on Ja- 
pan today. Miss Rankin was 

among those who voted 

against war in 1917. 

Nats' No. 1 Baseball Fan, 
Sylvester A. Breen, Dies 

Sylvester A Breen. 75-yeaï-olc! 
No. 1 fan of the Washington base- 
ball club, died suddenly this after- 
noon at his home, 1322 King street 
Alexandria. Va. 

Mr. Breen. when only 14. saw 

President Garfield assassinated b\ 
Charles J. Guiteau on July 2. 1881 
at the old Baltimore Potomac 
Railroad depot. 

Alexandria police said Mr. Breer 
collapsed in the rear yard of hi· 
home and was carried to the Alex- 
andria Hospital, where he was pro- 
nounced dead by Dr Lawrence Jack- 

Ian on arrival. 
For nearly 19 years Mr. Breen 

an intimate friend of Clark Griffith 
has been handed pass No 1 for thi 
Washington baseball club's game- 
He was a retired Government Print 
ing Office employe. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Dec. 8 '.-Γ- 

Ι Stocks weak: war outbreak hits 
leaders. Bonds lower; Federals 
slip in nominal dealings. For- 
eign exchange inactive 

Cotton firm; Wall Street, mill 
; and New Orleans buying. Sugar 
I higher; trade buying. Metals 
I steady; steel operations ease 

slightly. Wool tops strong; short 
! covering and trade buying. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat up 5 cents, 
the limit: war news. Corn closed 

j 3\-4:, higher. Hogs. 15-25 up; 
top $10.45; war bullish influence. 

Cattle active; steers and year- 
I'tçs higher. 

Roosevelt Says Date J; 
Of Attack in Pacific ; 
Will Live in Infamy C 

BULLETIN. 
Charging that Germany is to blame for "push- 

ing" Japan into war as a means of curtailing 
American lend-lease aid to anti-Axis nations, the 
White House late today pledged that such assist- 

ance is still in full operation and will continue so. 

By JOHN C. HENRY. 
Congress today declared a state of war exists he- " 

tween the United States and the Japanese Empire, 
making this fateful decision less than an hour after * 

President Roosevelt appeared before a joint-session. 
The President spoke at 12:32 p.m. 
The Senate vote came at 1:05 p.m. It was 82 to 0. 

^ 

The House voted at 1:27. The vote was 388 to 1. 
Representative Jeannette Rankin of Montana, who „ 

voted against war in 1917, was the single dissenter 

today. < 

In the presence of a large congressional delegation, 
the President signed the resolution of war at 4:10 < 

o'clock in his executive office. 
The President's request for a declaration that a * 

state of war exists, phrased in historically brief form, 
pronounced as war's justification the "unprovoked *, 
and dastardly attack" by the Japanese on American 
forces. 

It was delivered to a solemn ana angered C ongress , 

and before crowded galleries as the legislators met in 
the House chamber. « 

Mr. Roosevelt charged, with grim bitterness, that the 
Japanese had "deliberately planned" their attack many % 

days or weeks ago. while they brought bland words of peace « 

here "by false statements." , 
The date of the first Japanese attack. December 7. 1941. , 

is one "which will live In infamy," the President told the 
hushed and expectant Congress. * 

Germany Not Mentioned. 
Nowhere in his 500-word presentation did Mr Roosevelt men- 

* 

tion other partners of the Axis. Germany and Italy. 
Neither did he make anv specific mention of initial American * 

losses, announced by the White House earlier this morning as 

"more serious" than at first indicated. * 

The attack yesterday." the President said on this subject. "on 
the Hawaiian Islands has caused severe damage to American naval < 

and military forces. Very many American lives have been lost. In * 

addition. American ships have been reported torpedoed on the high * 

seas between San Francisco and Honolulu." J 

Brieflly. then, the President recounted that the Japanese gov- 
ernment in intervening hours has attacked Malaya. Hong Kong, 
Guam, the Philippine Islands, Wake Island and, most recently. 
Midway Island. t 

"The people of the United States have already formed their 
opinions and well understand the implications to the very life and * 

safety of our Nation," Mr. Roosevelt said solemnly. 
"No matter how long it may take us to overcome this premedi- * 

(Continued on Page A-4. Col. 5.» 

Text of President s Message to Congress 
Asking for Declaration of State of War 

The te.rt ol President Roose- 
velt s message to Congress fol- 
lows : 

; To the Congress of the United 

J States: 

Yesterday. December 7. 1941—a 
date which will live in infamy— 
the United States of America was 

suddenly and deliberately at- 

tacked by naval and air forces of 

the Empire of Japan. 
The United States was at peace 

with that nation and. at the 
solicitation of Japan, was still in 
conversation with its government 
and its Emperor looking toward 
the maintenance of peace in the 
Pacific. Indeed, one hour after 
Japanese air squadrons had com- 

menced bombing in Oahu, the 1 

Japanese Ambassador to the 
United States and his colleague 
delivered to the Secretary of 
State a formal reply to a recent 
American message. While this 
reply stated that it seemed use- | 

I less to continue the existing dip- 
I lomatic negotiations, it contained 
! no threat or hint of war or armed 

; ! attack. 
It will be recorded that the dis- 

tance of Hawaii from Japan 
makes it obvious that the attack 
was deliberately planned many 
days or even weeks ago. During 
the intervening time the Jap- 
anese government has délibérate- 
Iv sought to deceive the United 
States by false statements and 
expressions of hope for continued 
peace. 

The attack yesterday on the 
Hawaiian Islands has caused 

! severe damage to American naval 
and military forces. Very many 

I American lives have been lost. 
In addition American ships have 

j been reported torpedoed on the 

high seas between San Francisco 
and Honolulu. 

Yesterday the Japanese also 
launched an attack against 

I Malaya. 
I Last night Japanese forces at- 

tacked Hong Knnc. 

I 

Last night Japanese forces at- « 

tacked Guam. 
Lait night Japanese forces at- 

tacked the Philippine Islands. " 

ljast nieht the Japanese at- 

tacked Wake Island 
This morning the Japanese at- 

tacked Midway Inland 

Japan has. therefore, under- 
taken a surprise offensive ex- 

tending throughout the Pacific 
area. The facts of yesterday 
speak for themselves. The people 
of the United States have already 
formed their opinions and well 
understand the implications to 
the veiy life and safety of our 

Nation. 
As Commander-in-Chief of the 

Army and Navy I have directed 
that all measures be taken for 
our defense. 

Always will we remember the 
character of the onslaught 
against us. 

No matter how long it may 
take us to overcome this pre- 
meditated invasion, the Ameri- 
can people in their righteous 
might will win through to abso- 
lute victory. 

I believe I interpret the will of 
the Congress and of the people 
when I assert that we will not 

only defend ourselves to the ut- 
termost but will make very cer- 

tain that this form of treachery 
shall never endanger us again. 

Hostilities exist There is no 

blinking at the fact that our 

people, our territory and our in- 
terests are in grave danger 

With confidence in our armpd 
forces—with the unbounding de- 
termination of our people—we 
will gain the inevitable triumph— 
so help us God. 

I ask that the Congress declare 
that since thp unprovoked and 
dastardly attack by Japan on 
Sunday. December 7. a state of 
war has existed between the 

United States and the Japanese 
Empire. 

FRANKLIN Γ) ROOSEVELT. 
The White House, 
D?-rmber ε. 3011. 

A 



Britain Declares War 
On Japs, Allying 
Herself With U. 5. 

Pronouncement Issued 

By Churchill Before 
Session of Commons 

thp Associated rress. 

LONDON Dec. 8,-Britain. like 
the t'nited States. under Japanese 
attack, today declared war on the 

Tolup povernment. without waiting 
for Washington first to formulate an 

American déclaration. 
Prime Minister Churchill said: 

"It onlv remains now for the two 

frreat democracies to face their tasks 

with whatever strength God may 

give them " 

At the same time Britain made 
nllies of Thailand and Free China. 
■ Thailand has ceased fighting, how- 
ever, and is negotiating with the 

Japanese > 

Prime Minister Churchill told the 
Mouse of Commons that instructions 
had been forwarded to the British 
Embassy at Tokio and that at 1 ρ m 

17 a.m.. Ε. S. Τ » a note was handed 
to the Japanese Charge d'Affaires 
here "stating that in view of Japan's 
wanton acts of unprovoked aggres- 
sion the British government in- 

formed them that a state of war ex- 

isted between the two countries." 

Mr Churchill recalled that "with 

the full approval of the nation and 
of the empire I pledged the word of 

Great Britain about a month aeo 

that should the United States be 

involved in war with Japan a Brit- 
ish declaration would follow within 
the hour" 

Mr. Churchill declared that 

Britain had assured Thailand "that 

an attack on her will be regarded 
a.s an attack on us and that he 

had messaged Generalissimo Chiane 

Kai-shek of Free China, "assuring 
him that henceforward we would 
iaee a common foe together " 

Mr. Churchill disclosed that he 
consulted President Roosevelt in a 

trans-Atlantic telephone call last 

right "with a view to arranging the 

timing of our respective declara- 
tions" He explained that the Près- 

— 

îaem ununnt-u >..v 

gress could declare the United States 
at war. 

"I then answered him we would 

follow immediately However, it 

soon appeared that British territory 
In Malava had also been the object 
of Japanese attack and later on it 
ν as announced from Tokio that the 

Japanese high command—a curious 
form— r.ot the Imperial Japanese 
government but the Japanese high 
command—had declared that a state 

of war existed between them and 

Great Britain and the United 
States." 

House Stands and Cheer*. 
That situation. Mr Churchill 

went on. left no need to wait for 

a congressional declaration at Wash- 
ington 

The House stood and cheered 
He spoke of recent reinforcement 

cf Britain's Far Eastern naval power 
with "some of the finest ships of the 

Royal Naw.' which he has said was 

made possible by United States naval 
help in the battle of the Atlantic. 

Summing up. he said : 

"We can only feel that Hitlers 
madness has infected the Japanese 
mind. The root of evil and its branch 
must be extirpated together. * 

"We have no need to doubt the 

Justice of our cause or that our 

strength and will power will be suf- 

ficient to sustain i'. We have four- 
fifths of the population of the world 

on our side. 
"In the past our light has flickered. 

Today it fiâmes. 
"In the future there will be a light 

that shines over all lands and seas." 
Paralk-l Statement to Lords. 

Colonial Secretary Lord Moyne 
made a parallel statement in the 

House of Lords. 
Mr. Churchill told Commons that 

the war declaration against Japan 
was authorized at a noon session of 
his cabinet. 

Mr Churchill said the Japanese 
began landing in British territory 
in Northern Malaya at 6 a m yes- 
terdav (6 p.m Saturday, E. S. T.) 
and were engaged immediately by- 
British forces "which were ready." 

He said home office measures 

against Japanese nationals were 

begun at 10:45 p.m. (4:45 p.m., E. 
S T.) Sunday and told the House it 
rrmiri tpp therefore, "that no time 
has been lost and we are actually 
ahead of our engagements." 

Immense Patience. 
Mr. Churchill charged that Jap- 

nnese envoys were ordered to pro- 
long their mission in the United 
States "in order to keep conversa- 

tions going while a surprise attack 
was betnc prepared and before a 

declaration of war could be de- 
livered. 

"No one can doubt that every ef- 
fort to bring about a peaceful solu- 

tion has been made by the Govern- 
ment of the United States and that 
Immense patience has been shown in 
the face of a growing Japanese 
menace." he told Commons. 

The government of the Nether- 
lands, Mr. Churchill announced, 
"marked their solidarity with Great 
Britain and the United States at 

3 am. 19 pm, E. S. T., Sunday) by 
stating that as a consequence of 

Japan's action a state of war now 
rxists between the kingdom of The 
Netherlands and Japan." 

Then he added: 
"It only remains now for the two 

great democracies to face their 
tasks with whatever strength God 
mav give them." 

Mr. Churchill declared Britain 
must hold herself "very fortunate 
and I think we may rate our affairs 
not wholly ill-guided, that we were 

not attacked alone by Japan in our 

period of weakness after Dunkerque 
or at any time in 1940 before the 
United States fully realized the 

dangers which threatened the whole 
world and made large advances in 
milltarv preparations 

'' 

The House cheered enthusiastical- 
ly as the Prime Minister informed 
It: 

"Every preparation in our power 
has been made and we shall give a 

good account of ourselves. · 

"There is the closest accord with 
the powerful American naval and 
air forces and with the strong, effi- 
cient forces of the Netherlands East 
Indies. 

"We shall do our best." 
Long before trie meeting of 

Parliament, Japanese Ambassador 
Kamlmura and his aides completed 
preparations to depart for Tokio 
Secret documents were burned in a 

great bonfire at the Japanese Em- 
ba«y last night. 

Police simultaneously began s 

toundup of certain Japanese, anc 

the flm taken Into custody 
were rpprpsentativpg of Domei, Jap- 
anese npws agency. 

Japanese 
• Continued From First Pacr > 

bombers again. Apparently thp raid 
is not over yet." 

Army Base Bombed. 
Then Mr. Beil went on. saying that 

Corregidor, Arm\ base guarding 
Manila, had bern bombed but "noth- 
ing very serious happened." 

A D.N.Β dispatch to Berlin from 

j Tokio, quoting a report in the Jap- 
ane.se newspaper Yomiuri from 

Saigon. French Indo-China. said a 

United States transport had been 
sunk with a loss of 350 men in 

waters around Manila. 
Besides losses inflicted on Amer- 

ican naval craft. D.N.Β said in a 

dispatch from Tokio that Japanese 
planes also sank two British cruisers 
in attacks on Britain's great fort- 
ress at Singapore 

In earlier, daylight raids the Jap- 
anese had bombed Davao and Ba- 

i guio. Davao is a center of concen- 

j Mated Japanese population on the 
' southernmost of the islands and 
Baguio is the summertime mountain 
capital of the Philippines, north of 

Manila. A report also was being 
investigated that there had bern a 

raid on Tarlac. on the island of 

Luzon. 
Francis Β Savre, American high 

commissioner in the philippines, de- 
clared that the situation was "well 
in hand. Admiral Thomas C. Hart 
commander of the United States 
Asiatic fleet, announced that a 

small contingent of American ma- 

rines stationed ar Peiping had been 
forced to surrender to the Japanese 

He also said the American gunboat 
Wake had been compelled to sur- 

render at Shanghai "There was 

nothing else they could do." the 
a Wrviira 1 coiH 

Churchill Carries 
Gun in His Auto 
—For 'Chutists 
By thr Associated PrMfc. 

LONDON. Dec. 8.—Winston 
Churchill, who spends his week 
ends in the country when he's 
not too busy to get away from 

Downing Street, disclosed toda> 
that he carries a tommy-gun in 

the back of his automobile— 
just in case of parachutists 

Presidential Secretary Stephen 
Earlv made the White Hou*» an- 

nouncement concerning yesterday s 

attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Tins announcement, marie an 

hour and a quarter before President 
Roosevelt appeared before Congress, 
contrasted with Japanese claims that 
they had won naval supremacy in 
the Pacific The Japanese said their 
surprise attack on Hawaii had sunk 
two American battleships and an 

airfcraft carrier and damaged four 
battleships and six cruisers sta- 

tioned at Pearl Harbor. 
Great Britain this morning ranged 

herself actively with the United 
States against Japan. This fulfilled 
the announced pleriee of Prime Min- 
ister Churchill to support the United 
States in a war in the Pacific. 

Rapid Counterblows Being Delivered. 
The United States delivered rapid 

counterblows to Japan in the battle 
of the Pacific. Mr. Early said, and 
"a number of Japanese planes and 

submarines have been destroyed." 
American warships have been or- 

dered to cruise the Pacific in search 
of the Japanese 

The White House said a number 
of American bomber> had arrived 
safely in Hawaii from San Fran- 
cisco during yesterday's engage- 
ment. and that further reinforce- 
ments of planes are being rushed. 

This first official communique and 

accounting of American losses was 

issued by Mr. Early on specific in- 
structions of President Roosevelt. 

Text of Mr Early's announcement 
follows in full: 

"American operations against the 

Japanese attacking force in the 
neighborhood of the Hawaiian 
Islands are still continuing. 

"A number of Japanese planes 
and submarines have been destroyed 

"The damage caused to our forces 
in Oahu in yesterday's attack ap- 
pears more serious thin at first be- 
lieved. 

"In Pearl Harbor itself, one old 
battleship has capsized and several 
other ships have been seriously dam- 
aged. One cestrover was blown up. 
Several other small ships were 

seriously hit. 
"Army and Navy fields were 

bombed, with the resulting destruc- 
tion of several hangars and a large 
number of planes were put out of 

1 commission. 
"A number of bombers arrived 

safely from San Francisco during the 
engagement—while it was under 
way. 

ing rushed and rppair work is under 
way on ships, planes and ground fa- 
cilities. 

"Guam, Wakp. Midway Islands and 

Hong Kong have bppn attacked. De- 
tails of thesp attacks arp larking. I 

"Two hundrpd marines, all that re- j 
main^d in China, have been in- 
ternpd by thp Japanese near Tien- 
tsin. 

"The total casualties on the Island 
jf Oahu are not yet definitely known, 
but in all probability will amount to 
about 3.000. Nearly half of these are 

fatalities, the others being wounded. 
"It seems clear from the reports 

that many bombs were dropped in 
the city of Honolulu, resulting in a 

small number of casualties." 
Asked for some official explanation 

of Japanese ability to surprise the 
American defending forces. Mr Early 
offered the following as a "consensus 

of the experts": 
"That probably most, if not all of 

the planes, thai attacked, came from 
carriers. Apparently these planes 
were of the dive-bomber type. 

"The attack came at dawn. The 
carriers naturally had all night 
under cover of darkness to approach 
the islands. Planes could take off. 
gain high altitude and come in from 
the darkness." 

Mr. Early did not identify any of 
the ships lost, damaged or in action. 

Japanese parachute troops were 

reported landing in the Philippines. 
Simultaneously, Australia decided 

to declare war as Japanese forces at- 
tacked the tiny British-mandated 
island of Nauru. 

An Italian broadcast quoted Domei 
as listing the 33,100-ton U. S. S. 
Pennsylvania and the Oklahoma as 

the American battleships sunk. Two 
United States destroyers and two oil 
tankers were also reported lost. 

Japanes headquarters çaid the 
United States aircraft carrier sunk 
was the victi mof a submarine off 
Honolulu and that many merchant 
ships had been captured in the 
Pacific. 

Japanese Deny Loues. 

The Tokio announcement asserted 
j that there were no Japanese losses 
in striking the heavy blows against 
the United States fleet at Honolulu. 

The Japanese reported that 50 or 

60 United State* pltnei had been 
1 shot down in air combats over Clark 
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Field, in the Philippines, and an- 

other 40 over Iba, 80 miles north of 
Manila Only two Japanese planes 
were acknowledged lost. 

The Japanese also announced an 

agreement between Japan and Thai- 
land for transit of Japanese troops 
through Thailand—presumably ior 

an attack on British Malaya, sit# of 
Singapore, or British Burma. Both 
adjoin Thailand. 

Japanese troops were reported to 
have landed at two points on the 
Gulf of Siam, far down the Thai 
coast near Malaya. A dispatch from 
Bangkok said Thailand lias ceased 
fighting and was negotiating with 
the Japanese, 

Dispatches from Hong Kong. Brit- 
ish crown colony in the Far East, said 
between 300 and 400 Japanese troops 
were poised on the Japanese-held 
side of the frontier, evidently ready 
to attack British troops manned 
their battle posts. 

Casualties from Japanese air raids 
r>n Singapore Island outside the 
great naval base were estimated at 
50 to 100. 

Meanwhile, the Japanese master 

plan was slowly emerging from the 
lattern of attacks, and at first glance 
it appeared that the Japanese were 

attempting to immobilize the main 
bases of the Anglo-American fleets 
until the Thailand-Malay peninsula 
drive had gathered momentum. 

Blood was spilled heavily In a 

war which Tokio did not declare 
until three hours after Japanese 
raiders struck soon alter aawn 

yesterday 
Hawaii. Wake. Guam the Philip- 

pines. Malaya—including the British 
naval base at Singapore—and Hong 
Kong were all attacked in swift suc- 
cession with high explosives and 
machine guns 

The United States Island of Wake, 
a dot of 1 square mile 2.200 miles 
west of Hawaii, occupied only by 
air line and communications per- 
sonnel. was said to have been cap- 
tured by a Japanese landing party. 

The Japanese however, did not 

escaped unscathed. Two raiders 
were reported shot down in the at- 
tack on Hawaii, blasted by anti- 
aircraft gunners, when it was at- 

tacked by squadrons of carrier- 
based dive bombers and the long- 
range four-motored planes, presum- 
ably from Japanese fields in the 
Caroline Islands, 2,000 miles to the 
southwest. 

There is a report also that a Jap- 
anese aircraft carrier had been sunk 
in a naval engagement off Hawaii. 

A tight censorship swiftly im- 
posed on outgoing messages from 
the Pacific territories prevented im- 
mediate confirmation of this and a 

dozen other accounts of the fighting 
Some of the Japanese landing 

parties seeking a foothold for attack 
on Singapore. British naval bastion 
of the Far East, were evidently cut 
to pieces within the surf of British 
Malaya or in the jungle-fringed 
swamps and rice fields not far from 

the sea. 

An official report from the North- 
ern Malaya front said all Japanese 
surface craft fled at high speed 
tinder British fire after leaving a 

few troops on the beaches and these 
survivors were heavily machine- 
gunned. 

Earlier dispatches had said the 
Japanese landed about 300 mpn at 

Sabak, a short distance from the 
border of Thailand, and that they 
were attempting to fight their way 
toward Kota Bahru. the site of a 

British airdrome and northern ter- 

minus of a 300-mile railway leading 
to Singapore. 

The raiders presumably were from 
Japanese-occupied French Indo- 
china. striking across the Gulf of 
Siam. 

From official and unofficial sourc- 

es. some from the Japanese and 
their Axis allies, grew a picture of 
the toll: 

Broadcast rumors that the United 
--- » 1 1 
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been sunk, the Oklahoma set afire 
and the carrier Langley damaged. 

The United States transport Gen 
Hugh Scott sunk 1.600 miles from 
Manila. 

A lumber-laden transport torpe- 
doed 1.300 miles west of San Fran- 
cisco. 

The liner President Harrison, now 
a transport, seized or sunk in the 

Yangtze River near Shanghai. 
Shanghai's International Settle- 

ment seized by the Japanese, the 
United States gunboat Wake cap- 
tured and the British gunboat 
Peterel destroyed. 

British colony of Hong Kong and 
the United States island of Guam 
bombed. Guam was reported to be 
surrounded, with an oil reservoir 
and a hotel set ablaze. 

Fifty persons were estimated in a 

Manila radio broadcast to have been 
killed in the Philippines in attacks 
on the Mindanao Island town of 
Davau. Camp Ord and Clark Field, 
the largest United States Army air 
base of the Philippines. There was 
a report also that Japanese para- 

| chute troops had landed on the 
islands. 

j AH these made up Japan's explo- 
! sive answer to a personal appeal 
Saturday from President Roosevelt 
to Emperor Hirohito for help In 
restoring traditional Japanese-Amer 

I ican relations and preventing "iur- 
1 ther death and destruction in the 
world." 

Jeannette Rankin 
Casts Only Vote 
Against War 

Senate Unanimous, 
House 388 to 1 in 
Swift Decision 

B* GOI'LD LINCOLN. 
The vote bv Congress to declare 

war camp with almost breath-taking 
speed todav. as the Senate, express- 
ing Itself unanimously. 82-to-0. wait- 
ed less than 15 minutes after Presi- 
dent Roosevelt finished speaking to 

give its sanction to the war resolu- 
tion he asked. 

The Senate began voting on the 
issue .just a few seconds after 1 p.m 
and the House followed at 1:05 ρ m 

The vote in tne House was 388 
to 1. the single dissenting vote being 
cast by Representative Jeannette 
Rankin. Republican, of Montana 
Miss Rankin also voted against the 
declaration of war in April. 1917. 

Resolution Rushed. 

Shortly after the President deliv- 
eied his message, the House reas- 

sembled in regular session and Ma- 
jority Leader McCormack called up 
his resolution declaring that a state 
of war exists with imperialist Japan 
and asked for its consideration undpj 
a unanimous consent agreement. His 
renuest was Granted 

Representative McCormack then 
asked consent lo make a 20-second 
speech to the House in which he de- 
scribed Japans attack on United 
States outposts as 'dastardly." "This 
is the time for action," he declared 

His brief remarks were greeted 
with an outburst of applause and 
cheers and a few members cried 
"vote 

Minority Leader Martin immedi- 
ately followed Representative Mc- 
Cormack with a piea for unanimoui 

approval of the war declaration reso- 

lution 
At the outset he declared th( 

Nation faces a grave crisis and has 
been challenged by r "ruthless foe " 

Mr. Martin pointed out the at- 
tack on the United States outpoeti 
came at a time when this country 
was trying to make peace negotia- 
tions with Japan. 

"Cities have been ruthlessly 
bombed." he said "Every night 1 
have uttered a silent prayer tha! 
this country be spared of war. 

"America is challenged." he de- 
clared "We are confronted by thii 
treacherous attack and forced to gc 
to war. There can be no peace until 

I the enemy is made to pay for the 
dastardly crime." 

House Stands to Cheer. 

Representative Martin predictec 
1 that as a result of Japan s actior 
1 there would be a "warm and spon- 
taneous" response to America'! 
declaration of war. He said al 
forces—of the civil life, military life 
farm life and labor life would joir 
in a united effort to bring about thf 
defeat of the enemy. 

In view of the developments o: 
the past 48 hours, the President'; 
request has my support," he de- 
clared. amid an outburst of deafen- 
ing applause. "When the roll ii 
called on this resolution I hope then 
will not be a dissenting voice. Le 

; us show the world we are a unit«c 
Nation. God will give us strengtl 
and courage to carry on." 

As Representative Martin returnei 
1 
to his seat, virtually every membe 
of the House stood, cheered an< 

applauded. 
Speaker Rayburn had a little dif 

ficultv restoring order in the Hous 
chamber after departure of th 
riCMurm. oc^nai mue a 11c »ι„υι 

ouslv banged the gavel and pleadei 
with members to take their seat 
and stop conversation so that th 
way could be pp.ved for considéra 
tion oi the McCormack resolution 

Fish Demands Action. 
Repiesentative Fish of New York 

a bitter opponent of the President' 
foreign policy in the past, took th< 
floor in support of the war résolu 
tion. 

"It is with sorrow and deep re 
sentment I arise to support this res 

! olution." he said. "Although I hav 
been opposed to the entry of thi 
country into war, the unwarrantei 
and dastardly attack made upon thi 

country by Japan while peace nego 
tiations were still continuing, make 
war inevitable. The time for debat 
has passed. The time for action ha 
come. Non-interventionists, am 

interventionists must present ι 

united front. Theie is only on 

answer to the treacherous attack 
by Japan—war to victory." 

Mr. Fish said he would offer hi 
services as a Reserve officer ani 

added that he preferred to serv 

with colored troops. He is a vetera: 
of the last World War. In conslu 
sion he said: "I appeal to the whol 
American people and particularly t 
my own party and to the non-inter 
ventionlsts to unite behind th 
President." He was applauded a 

he concluded. 
"Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, 

The Christmas Campaign 
The annual campaign to raise funds and collect Christmas toys 

for children of distressed Washington families will be suspended this 
year because of the war. 

This decision was announced last night by The Star, tne National 
Broadcasting Co. and the Warner Bros. Theaters, associated in the 
annual appeal. 

The Star will be glad to receive and acknowledge gifts of money, 
however, which will be forwarded to the Christmas Committee of the 
Council of Social Agencies for distribution among families with 
children at Christmas time. 

' shouted silver-haired Miss Rankin. 
"Sit down, sister, a voice rose 

from the Democratic side of the 
chamber Miss Rankin subsided 
temporarily 

Representative Sol Bloom of New 
York, chairman of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, supported the 
war resolution in one sentence. He 
said: "Speedy action, not words, 
should be the order of the day.' 

Representative Luth"r Johnson of 
Texas denounced the attack of Ja- 
pan upon this country. "We have 
two choices todav." he said, "fight or 
surrender. America has ne\er sur- 

rendered and will not today," 
'Stah in the Bark.' 

Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts 
told the House that "yesterday Ja- 
pan stabbed us in the back The 
indignation of Americans of all 
strains knows no bounds. They will 
unite to fight. American men ha\e 
been brave and American women 

have been brave, too They are 

willing to do their utmost for their 
counwy today." 

Mrs Byron of Maryland supported 
the joint resolution, declaring that 
her husband had served in the last 
war. 

"I am 100 per cent back oi tnis 
resolution and willing to give my 
sons if necessary." she said. 

Representative Ca.srv of Mas- 
sachusetts and then Representative 
Eaton of New Jersey, a Republican 
and member of the Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee both spoke strongly 
in favor of the resolution 

I "We're coing to wipe off the earth 
this monster of slavery," said Mr. 
Eaton "I hope God will spare me 

long enough to see America stand 
in the forefront of a great move- 

ment for a free world. 

Miss Rankin was again on her 
feet demanding recognition. "I 
rise to a point of order," she said. 
Speaker Ravburn ignored her de- 
mand for recognition, looking 
straight at Majority Leader Mr- 
Cormack. who demanded a roll call 
on the war resolution. 

While Miss Rankm still shouted 
for recognition, the clerk began the 
call of the roll and the Speaker an- 

nounced that nothing was in order 
to interrupt the roll call She was 

the only Representative to vote 

against the resolution. 
Fifteen House members who voted 

for war with Germany also voted to- 

day for war with Japan. They were: 

Representatives Sabath. Democrat, 
of Illinois: Doughton. Democrat, of 

North Carolina: Speaker Ravburn, 
Sumners. Democrat, of Texas: 

rreadway. Republican, of Massachu- 
setts: Vinson. Democrat, of Georgia: 
Steagall. Democrat, of Alabama: 
Tinkham. Republican, of Massachu- 
setts: Bland. Democrat, of Virginia; 
Lea. Democrat, of California: Mans- 
field. Democrat, of Texas; Crasser. 

Democrat, of Ohio; Romjue. Demo- 

I crat, of Missouri; Weaver, Demo- 
! crat. of North Carolina, and Delaney 

! 
Democrat, of New York. 

Three veteran Senators. Johnson. 

I Republican, of California: McKellar. 
Democrat, of Tennessee, and Smith. 

! Democrat, of South Carolina, who 
voted for war against Germany, 
voted again for war. 

Five Senators who were members 
of the House in 1917. Barklev, Dem- 

? ocrat, of Kentucky: Connallv. Dem- 
ocrat. of Texas; Glass. Democrat, of 

' Virginia: Havden, Democrat, of Ari- 
'zona. and White. Reoublican. of 

Maine. voted for both declarations. 
In the Senate Chairman Connallv 

of the Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee offered the resolution, and Sen- 
ator Vandenberg. Republican, of 
Michigan, spoke briefly in support 
of it. Aside from whatever that 
may have gone before. Senator Van- 

denberg said, for now it is enough 
1 Ihot on otfonL·· Vtoc rnmo linon 

America. The answer from 130.000.- 
000 Americans, he said, should be 

5 that although America still hates 
1 war, it will fight with all its strength 
s when it is attacked. 

Every Senator Votes "Aye." 
5 When the clerk began to call the 
1 roll, every Senator in his turn an- 
? swcred "aye," including those who 
i had for the past two years adhered 
1 to an isolationist viewpoint. 
? The vote showed the Senate more 
5 ! united today than at the start of 

I the la.H war. when the roll call on 

5j the declaration of war passed. 82 
1 to 6. 
? The veteran Senator Norris. in- 
i dependent, of Nebraska, who voted 

against war in 1917, answered "aye" 
? today. 
5 Senator La Follette, Progressive. 

of Wisconsin, whose father opposed 
» the war resolution of 1917, also 
s joined in making today s action 

unanimous. 
These developments were taken m 

an indication that Japan's attack 1 

without warning yesterday has thor- 
oughly aroused and cpmented to- 

gether the various groups in Con- 
gress. 

Although 13 Senators were unable 
to get back to Washington in time 
for the momentous vo'-e. virtually all 
of them were announced as being 
for the resolution. 

In contrast to the speed of the 
vote todav, it was recalled that in 
1917 a war resolution was introduced 
in the House on April 2, but did not 
finallv pass and receive the Presi- 
dent's signature until April 6. 

The resolution followed, word for 
word, the war resolution adopted by 
Congress in April. 1917. when Wood- 
row Wilson asked for a declaration 
against the Imperial German gov- 
ernment. 

The only charge was to substitute 
the imperial government of Japan 
for that of Germany. 

The text of the resolution follow.' : 

"Declaring that a state of war 
exists between the imperial Japa- 
nese government and the Govern- 
ment p.nd the people of the United 
States and making provision to 

prosecute the same. 
Whereas, the imperial govern- 

ment has committed unprovoked 
acts of war azamst the Government 
and the peop.e of the United States 
of America : 

"Therefore, be it resolved by the 
Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in 

Coneress assembled. 
"That the state of «ar between 

the United States ar.d the imperial 
Japanese government, which has 
thus been thrust upon 'he United 
States, is hereby formally declared: 
and the President is hereby author- 
ized and directed to employ the en- 

tire naval and military forces of the 
United States and the resources of 
the Government to carry on war 

against the Japanese government: 
and. to bring the conflict to a suc- 

cessful termination all of the re- 

sources of the country are hereby 
pledged by the Congress of the 
United States 

When the House assembled at 
noon, the members were seated in 
the rear of the chamber with the 
front seats left vacant for the 
Senate. Members of the Supreme 
Court and of the cabinet sat in 
special seats before the Speaker's 
rostrum. 

The galleries were filled, but by 
special card only. Mrs Woodrow 
Wilson, w idow of t ie first World Wat- 
President. in a red dress, occupied a 
seat in one of the galleries beside 
Mrs. Roosevelt, the wife of the 
President. 

The decision of the President to 
address Congress first an- 

nounced by Senator Connally last 
night from the steps of the White 
House. The Tpxas Senator was the 
first to come from a two-hour con- 

ference. 
The gray-hair?d chairman of the 

Foreign Relations Committee, in- 
tensely serious and flushed of face, 
told a large group of newspaper men 
who crowded the portico of the 
White House: 

"The President will address a 

joint session of Congress at 12:30 
p.m. That is all I can say." He 
stuck to this despite questioning and 
went back into the White House for 
further conference with the Chief 
Executive. 

There were only prim faces 
among the members of the cabinet 
and the congressional leaders as 

they gathered. Secretary of Com- 
merce Jones was the first of the 
cabinet members to arrive. Vice 
President Wallace met Mr. Jones 
at the door and shook hands. Sec- 
retary of State Hull arrived at 8:30 
o'clock. Navy Secretary Knox hur- 
ried in five minutes later. He had 

nothing to say when he went into 
the White House and he was just 
as taciturn when he left. "No com- 

ment," was his only response to 

inquiries about reported sinkings 
of American naval vessels. 

For hours crowds gathered in front 
of the White House, peering at first 
through the high iron fence that 
stretches across the front of the 
White House krwn. They later were 

! removed to iihe far side of Pennsyl- 
vania avenue, where hundreds stood 
and watched the entrance of the 
high Government officials and 
waited for them to come out. It was 
10:35 o'clock when Senator Con- 
nallv made his appearance and an- 

nounced the President would address 

j Congress. 
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Conviction Reversed I 
3y Supreme Court ( 

In Bridges Case 
g 

Lower Tribunals' Ruling f 

On Los Angeles Times 

Contempt Also Upset 
By thf Asmk Pres.* 

The Supreme Court today re- "t 
tri sfd contempt -of-court convictions f 

against 'he Los Angeles Times and t 

Harry Bridges. West Coast CIO 
labor leader. 

Justice Black, who delivered the 
majority decision asserted that the 
first amendment to the Federal Con- J 
stitution prohibits ."any law abridg- r 

ing the freedom of speech or of the 
press" and "must be taken as a com- j 
mand of the broadest scope that 

explicit language, read in the con- 

text of a liberty-loving society, will j 
allow i 

The newspaper was convicted on 

charges growing out of the publica- 
tion of editorials about court cases 
prior to a final settlement 

Bridges was convicted of sending J 
to Secretary of Labor Frances Per- ; 
kins a telegram subsequently pub- 1 

lished. criticizing a decision by the 
Los Angeles Superior Court. 

Justice Frankfurter wrote a dis- 
senting opinion, in which Chief Jus- 
tice Stone and Justices Roberts and 
Bvrnes joined. 

The Times case represented an- 

other chapter in the long history of 
the controversy over the proper in- 
terpretation of freedom of speech 
and of the press 

The newspaper and its managing 
editor, L D Hotchkts^, were con- 

victed in the Los Angeles Superior 
Court and the verdict was upheld by 
the California Supreme Court. 

A $300 fine was imposed on the 
newspaper by the superior court. 
Hotchkiss was fined S100 with the 
provision that if it were not paid 

Conviction of the newspaper fol- 
lowed the publication of three edi- 
torials in 1937 and 1938 entitled 
"Sit-Strikers Convicted "The Fall 
of an Ex-Queen," and "Probation for 
Gorillas." 

The first discussed the conviction 
of strikers a' the Douglas Aircraft 
Co. plant before sentence had been 
imposed ar.d while the defendants 
still could apply for a new trial or 

for probation 
The second editorial was published 

after the conviction of Mrs. Helen 
Werner, former Los Angeles political 
figure, on bribe solicitation charges. 
She had not been sentenced and a 

motion for a new trial was pending 
The third editorial opposed proba- 

tion for two unionists convicted of 
labor violence It was published 
while the petition for probation was 

pending. 

First Casualty 
List in War 
With Japan 

By the As.sr>ciated Press. 

Following is the list of mem- 

bers of United States armed 
forces killed in the war in the 
East, cs disclosed by official ad- 
vices to the next of km: 
First Lt. Hans Christiansen* 21. 

Woodland. Calif., Marine aviator at 
Pearl Harbor. 

Sergt James Guthrie Republican 
Grove Va Air Corps engineer, in 

Hawaii Sunday. 
Pvt. George G Leslie. 20. Arnold. 

Pa., Army Air Corps, at Hawaii. 
Robert Niedzwiecki. 22. Grand 

Rapids. Mich., at Hawaii. 
Lt. James Derthick 12. Ravenna. 

Ohio. Army Air Corps at Honolulu. 
Second Lt. Forge A Whiteman. 

Sedalia, Ohio Air Corps, at Pearl 
Harbor. 

Gordon Mitchell. Hoisington. 
Kans., Air Corps, at Hawaii. 

Pvt. Donald Plant. 22. of Wausau. 
Wis.. Air Corps, at Wheeler Field 
Hawaii. 

John Fletcher, 32. of Janesville. 
Wis Air Corps, at Wheeler Field. 
Hawaii. 

Pvt. Dean W Cebert of Galesburg 
111. at Honolulu. 

Sergt. George R Schmersahl. 22. 
Bloomfield. N. J Air Corps. Hawaii 

Théo F. Byrd, 20, Tampa, Fla 
private first class. Air Corps, at 
Wheeler Field. Hawaii. 

Pvt. Robert Shattuck. 21. Blue 
River. Wis., at Hickam Field, Ha- 
waii. 
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uinora Lewis, rounaer 

Of Hotel School, Dies 
Clifford Lewis. 67, well-known 

hotel man and founder of the Lewis 
Hotel Training School at Washing- 
ton Circle, died yesterday at his 
home. 2723 Thirty-sixth place N.W. 

Born in his grandfather's hotel 
at Cobelskill, Ν. Y., Mr. Lewis came 

to Washington in 1886 as assistant 
steward at the old Wlllard Hotel, 
of which his father was manager. 
In 1912 he built the Powhatan Hotel 
mow the Roger Smith) at Penn- 
sylvania avenue and Eighteenth 
strept N.W. 

The Lewis Hotel Training School. 5 

which he founded in 1915 and of 
which he was president at the time 
of his death, is known throughout 
the hotel world. 

In Washington Mr Lewis was a 

member of the Board of Trade, the 
Hotel Greeters' Association, the Sons 
of the American Revolution and St. 
Ann's Catholic Church. 

His widow. Mrs. Catherine Lewis, 
survives. 

Rome Radio Denies Saying 
Axis Is ai War With U. S. 
By the Associated Press. 

ROME, Dec. 8—The Rome radio 
denied broadcasting today any 
statement that the Japanese decla- 

; ration of war on the United States 

put into operation Ialy's and Ger- 
many's alliance with japan in the 
three-power pact. 

The Rome radio did say: "Al- 
though Japan was-bound by the 
three-power pact to make war 

should the United States wage war 

against Germany and Italy she did 
not wait for this." 

The C. Β S. listening station in 
New York quoted the Rome station 
as saying "the declaration of war 

was made some time before actual 
operations had taken place and It 

involves, in accordance with the 
three-power pact, the existence of a 

state of war between the two Axis 

powers and the United States." 
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Propaganda Jury Plans 
To Probe Japanese Activity 

The additional grand jury which 
has been inquiring into Nazi propa- 
ganda proposes to turn its atten- 
tion to Japanese work in this field, 
it was learned today. 

Strenuous efforts are being marie 
by the Government, it is understood, 
to find Ralph Townsend. writer for 
Scribner's Commentator, published 
at Lake Geneva. Wis., wanted for 
questioning here and suspected of 
pro-Japanese sympathies. 

Mr. Townsend wrote "Asia An- 
swers" as well as a number of oth- 
er publications deemed to have dis- 
tinctly Japanese leanings Aboyt 
four weeks ago Mr. Townsend al- 
legedly disappeared after the grand 
jury had expressed a desire to talk 
with him. 

Some quarters here believe Mr, 
Townsend anticipated a clash be- 
tween the United States and Japan 
and said they would not be sur- 

prised if he turned up in Nippon, 
Mr. Townsend at one time was an 

American consul in China, it was 

said. 
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Final Japanese Note, 
Flouting U. S. Offer, 
Rouses Hull's Anger 

Secretary Upbraids 
Empire's Envoys 
In Hot Refutation 

(Text of Statements on Page A-ll.) 

By GARNETT D. HORNER. 
Japan rejected American prin- 

ciples for peace in the Pacific as 

"only a Utopian ideal" in a formal 
note not delivered to Secretary of 
State Hull until after Japanese 
planes had begun bombing Hawaii. 

The Japanese note contained 
charges—which Mr. Hull angrily 
branded as "infamous falsehoods 
and distortions"—that the United 
States was "scheming for the ex- 
tension of the war" in Europe and 
"conspiring" with Great Britain and 
other countries against Japan in "an 

obviously hostile attitude." 
The note formally broke ofT nego- 

tiations that have been under way 
for the past nine months in what 
this Government had assumed was 

a mutually sincere effort to reach a 

peaceful adjustment of conflicting 
interests in the Pacific. It was 

handed to Secretary Hull at 2:20 

p.m. yesterday by Japanese Ambas- 
sador Kichisaburo Nomura. 

Japan had begun her "treacherous 
and utterly unprovoked attack upon 
the United States" before delivery 
of this "final statement," Mr. Hull 
said, adding: 

"It te now apparent to the whole 
world that Japan in its recent pro- 
fessions of a desire for peace has 
been infamously false and fraudu- 
lent." 

Latin America Informed. 
Mr Hull promptly instructed 

American diplomats throughout 
Latin America to notify the 20 other 

republics of the hemisphere of the 

Japanese attacks, and soon there- 
after began receiving what the State 

Department said were "very heart- 

ening messages of support" from 
these countries. 

The 8tate Department also an- 

nounced prompt steps had been 
taken for "absolute protection" of 

Japanese officials in American Juris- 
dictions. Efforts to arrange an ex- 

change of Japanese diplomats and 

consular officials here for American 

representatives in Japan were ex- 

pected to begin today. 
Texts of yesterday's Japanese 

note and the rejected peace sug- 
gestions given the Japanese by Mr. 

Hull on November 26 were made 

public by the department last night 
"for the information of the Amer- 

ican people." While somewhat anti- 
climactic in view of events in the 
Pacific, the documents give a dra- 
matic Insight into the negotiations 
Immediately preceding hostilities. 

Proposai* itejecira. 

The United States, it was dis- 
closed. turned down a Japanese pro- 
posal of November 20 for a tempo- 
ran· settlement which would have 

required this country to withdraw 
eld to China, unfreeze Japanese as- 

sets and furnish Japan all the oil 
she needed in exchange for only a 

Japanese promise not to send any 
more troops into the Southern Pa- 

cific area except Indo-China. while 
moving north her forces in South- 
ern Indo-China. 

Secretary Hull Informed the Jap- 
anese representatives on November 
26 that "some features'* of these 

proposals conflicted with the ob- 

jective of "peace under law, order 
and justice in the Pacific area." and 
offered specific counter-proposals 
based upon such principles. 

Under the agreement he proposed, 
Japan would have received full eco- 

nomic co-operation from this coun- 

try if she withdrew all her military 
forces from China and Indo-China 
and agreed not to interpret her 
Axis treaty in a way to conflict with 
"the establishment and preservation 
of peace throughout the Pacific 
area.'" It also envisaged a multi- 
lateral non-aggression pact between 
the United States, Japan. Great 
Britain. China, the Netherlands, 
Russia and Thailand, which gov- 
ernments would pledge respect for 
the territorial integrity of French 
Indo-China. and a general surren- 

der of extraterritorial rights in 
China. 

Japan's reply yesterday, asserting 
that her "earnest hope" for peaceful 
co-operation with this country "has 
"finally been lost" because of what 
It charged was an American inten- 
tion to conspire with other coun- 

tries to obstruct her efforts for peace 
through a "new order in East Asia," 
concluded that she "cannot but con- 

sider that it is impossible to reach 
an agreement through further ne- 

gotiations." 
United State· Policy "Utopian.™ 
While Japan was willing to "ac- 

cept in principle" some of the fun- 
damentals of policy outlined by the 
United States, the note said that 
"in view of the world's actual con- 

dition it seems only a Utopian ideal 
on the part of the American Gov- 
ernment to attempt to force their 
Immediate adoption." 

Any provisiuil mat wuuiu icouaui 

Japan from fulfilling its obligations 
under the tripartite Axis pact 
"when the United States partici- 
pates In the war In Europe," the 
note declared, "cannot be accepted 
by the Japanese government." 

"The American Government." the 
Japanese added, "obsessed with its 
own views and opinions, may be 

said to be scheming for the exten- 

iiion of the war. While it seeks, on 

the one hand, to secure its rear by 
stabilizing the Pacific area. It is 

engaged, on the other hand, in 
aiding Great Britain and preparing 
to attack, in the name of self- 
defense, Germany and Italy, two 

powers that are striving to establish 
a new order in Europe." 

Japan contended she had "made 
all possible concessions" in doing 
her best to reach a settlement, 
while the American Government 
held fast to "theories in disregard 
of realities," refused to "yield an 

inch on its impractical principles." 
•nd with a "selfish" and "hostile" 
attitude Joined with Great Britain 
in military preparations endanger- 
ing "the very existence" of the 

Japanese empire. 
The Japanese charges stirred Sec- 

retary Hull to "the greatest indig- 
nation." He told the Japanese 
Ambassador the ^document was 

crowded with 'Infamous falsehoods 
and distortions on a scale so huge 
that I never Imagined until today 
that any government on this planet 
was capable of uttering them." 

His heated words to a foreign 
ambassador were as unprecedented 
In diplomatic annals as was the sit- 
uation that accompanied them— 
tbla country being warred upon 

a 

WHERE WAR ON U. S. OPENED WITH BOMBING ATTACK—This is Honolulu from the Punch Bowl, a hill behind the city. Japanese war planes roared over the Ha- 
waiian capital yesterday dropping high explosive and incendiary bombs. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

without any declaration of war at 
the time. 

Mr. Hull pointed out that Japan's 
armed forces had been preparing to 
attack this country "at the very mo- 

ment" when her diplomatic repre- 
sentatives were discussing "princi- 
ples and courses of peace'' with him 
at Japan's request, and while the 
United States was "steadfastly" 
striving to promote adjustment of 
Japanese-American relations on a 
basis of "fair dealing, peace, law and 
order and justice." 

Discussions undertaken to deter- 
mine if any basis could be found for 
negotiation of a peaceful settlement 
with Japan have been under way 
since last April, soon after the ar- 
rival here of Ambassador Nomura. 

The so-called "peace" talks were 
intensified three weeks ago when 
Saburo Kuruso, ace Japanese diplo- 
mat who signed the Axis agreement 
with Germany, flew here from Tokio 
with the avowed purpose of assisting 
the Ambassador in attempts to reach 
an agreement that would avert the 
danger of war in the Pacific. 

Events moved rapidly toward β 

climax last week when President 
Roosevelt bluntly asked Japan the 
meaning of her troop concentrations 
in Indo-Chlna «it was generally be- 
lieved then that the next Japanese 
move would be from Indo-China 
against Thailand), received a reply 
that they were only for defense 
against China, and then made a per- 
sonal appeal Saturday night to the 
Japanese Emperor for preservation j of peace. 

Attacks l'nrxp«cted. 
While Japanese rejection of the 

American peace program had been 
anticipated on the basis of last 
week's press comment in Tokio, and 
some further aggression was ex- 

pected. Japan's sudden direct attack 
on the United States was an unex- 

pected denouement in the long 
series of "peace talks."- 

Extraordinary activities. Indicat- 
ing that ominous developments were 

in the offing, began at the State 
Department before 10 ajn. yester- 
day. Secretary Hull arrived at his 
office at 9:45 a.m.. and 15 minutes 
later Secretary of War Stimson and 
Secretary of the Navy Knox joined 
him. They conferred for three hours, 
without making any public com- 

ment about the nature of their 
discussion. 

At 1 p.m.. Ambassador Nomura 
asked for an appointment with 
Secretary Hull for himself and Mr. 
Kurusu. 

The appointment was made for 
1:45 pm., but the Japanese repre- 
sentatives were 15 minutes late in 
arriving and Mr. Hull kept them 
cooling their heels in the diplomatic 
reception room for another 15 min- 
utes before receiving them. 

Sober and stern-faced on arrival 
at the Department, the Ambassador 
and Mr. Kurusu told reporters only 
that they had sought the interview 
with Mr. Hull—that they had not 
been summoned by him. Apparently 
with the greatest reluctance, they 
put wan smiles on their faces and 
posed for newsreel and newspaper 
photographers. 

At 2:20 pjn.. the Japanese diplo- 
mats went into Mr. Hull's office. 
They came out 10 minutes later. 
In the interim, the White House had 
announced the Japanese bombing 
attack on United States bases in the j 
Hawaiian Islands. Mr. Hull had 
received the reports before seeing 
the Japanese. 

Curt t· Press. 
Ambassador Nomura and Mr. 

Kurusu gave no indication to re- 

porters that they were aware that 
the war already had started, how- 
ever. 

"Nothing to say."' Mr. Kurusu 
snapped to newspapermen's ques- 
tions. 

"Will this be your last conference 
■ with Mr. Hull?" he was asked. 

"I dont' know." 
"χ»ια you present β document γ 

'Tes. we did." 
Later, a State Department an- 

nouncement disclosed Mr. Hull's 
angry words to the Japanese rep- 
resentatives. 

Only a handful of newspapermen 
were at the State Department when 
the Japanese representatives called. 
But during the afternoon all cor- 

respondents who regularly cover the 
department were notified by tele- 
phone that the interview was ar- 

ranged and began drifting in. The 
big influx was after the White 
House announcement that shooting 
had started. About 50 newsmen 

were on hand by 5 p.m. 
Shortly after 5 p.m., the corre- 

spondents were summoned into the 
Current Information Division offices 
across the hall from the depart*· 
ment press room. Howard Bucknell, 
assistant chief of the division, 
started to read an announcement. 

War Bulletin Interrupts. 
"This is a Department of State 

announcement-'—and then he be- 
came silent as all ears strained to 
hear a radio bulletin (a small re- 

ceiver had been placed on Mr. 
Bucknell's desk» that the Japanese 
imperial headquarters had an-1 
nounced a state of war with the 
United States. 

At 8:15 pm. the announcement1 

How Navies Compare 
In the war of the Pacific naval strength probably will decide 

victory. The table below, ba.'ed on data in Jane's Fighting Ships, 
compares the strength of the American and Japanese navies. 

The United States is re-enforced by the detailing to the Pacific 
of some vessels in the British. Australian and Dutch navies. British 
ships now undergoing repair in Pacific Coast harbors will be fit soon 

for Pacific fighting, although they were damaged in the Atlantic and 
Mediterranean. The American Navy, on the other hand, is divided 
between Pacific and Atlantic. 

There is speculation here whether the Japanese fleet is re-en- 

foreed by seme ships from the German navy, chiefly the huge battle- 
ship Von Tirpitz and the 26.000-ton Gneisenau. 

The American-Japanese comparison in capital ships follows: 

BATTLESHIPS. 
• Showing Year Built and Tonnage) 

Japan—12. 
Nagato. 1919. 32.720. 
Mutu. 1920. 32.720. 
I se. 1916. 29590. 
Hvuga. 1917. 29.990. 
Husu. 1914. 29.330 
Yamasiro. 1915. 29.330. 
Nissin. 1939. 40.000 
Takamatu. 1940 40.000. 
Haruna, 1913. 29 330. 
Kirisma. 1913. 29.330. 
Kongo. 1912. 29.330. 
Hiei. 1912, 29.330. 
Three large battleships building or 

recently built. 

United States—17. 
North Carolina. 1941. 35.000. 
Washington. 1941, 35 000. 
Colorado. 1921. 32.500. 
Maryland. 1920. 31.500 
West Virginia. 1921, 31.800. 
California, 1919, 32.600. 
Tennessee. 1919. 32.300. 
Idaho. 1917, 33.400 
Mississippi, 1917. 33.000. 
New Mexico. 1917. 33.400. 
Pennsylvania, 1916. 33,100. 
Arizona. 1915. 32.600 
Oklahoma. 1914. 29 000. 
Nevada, 1914. 29.000 
New York, 1912. 27.000 
Texas. 1912, 27.000 
Arkansas. 1911. 26.100. 
15 large battleships building. 

AIRCRAFT CARRIERS. 
(Showing Year Built and Plane Capacity.) 

United State·—7. 

Enterprise, 1936. 81. 
Yarktown. 1936. 81. 
Ranger. 1933. 81. 
Lexington. 1925. 90. 
Saratoga. 1925. 90. 
Wasp. 1939. 80. 
Langlev. 
Five carriers building. 

Japan—7. 
8oryu. 1935. 40. 
Hiryu. 1937. 40. 
Korvu. 1939 40. 
Ryuzyo. 1931. 24. 
Akagi, 1925, 50. 
Kaga. 1921. 30. 
Hoeyo. 1921, 26. 
Two carriers building or ready. 

HEAVY CRUISERS. 
• Showing Year Built and Tonnage.) 

United State·—18. 
Wichita, 1937, 9.324. 
Astoria. 1933, 8.950 
Minneapolis, 1933, 9.950. 
New Orleans. 1933, 9.950. 
Tuscaloosa, 1933. 9.975 
San Francisco. 1933, 9,950. 
Quincy, 1935. 9.375. 
Vincennes. 1936, 9.400. 
Portland. 1932. 9.800 

Indianapolis. 1931. 9.950. 
Augusta. 1930, 9.050. 
Houston. 1929. 9 050. 
Chester. 1929. 9,200 
Louisville. 1930. 9.0.ef> 
Chicago. 1930. 9.300. 
Northampton. 1929 9.050. 
Pensacola, 1929. 9.100 
Salt Lake City. 1929. 9.100. 
Four heavy cruisers, 13.000 
each, building. 

-12. Japan- 
Atago, 1930, 9.850. 
Takao. 1930, 9.850. 
Tyokai. 1931. 9.850. 
Mava. 1930, 9.850. 
Nati. 1927. 10.000. 

Myoko, 1927. 10.000. 
Asigara. 1928, 10.000. 
Haguro. 1928. 10.000. 
Kako. 1925. 7.100 
Hurutaka, 1925, 7.100. 
Kinugasa. 1926. 7.100. 
Aoba. 192». 7.100. 
Five heavy cruisers building. 9,000 
tons each. 

tons 

that other American republics were 

rallying to support of this country 
was read to correspondents crowded 
into the State Department press 
room. It follows: 

"All the American republics have 
been informed by the Government 
of the United States of the treach- 
erous attacks by Japan upon the 
United States. 

"Immediately upon receipt of 
word of the attacks on Hawaii and 
other American territory, wires were 

despatched to the American diplo- 
matic missions instructing them to 
inform the foreign offices at once. 

"This Government is receiving 
very heartening messages of sup- 
port from the other American re- 
publics." 

State Department officials had 
no comment on what type of action 

might be expected, from the Latin 
American nations generally, but it 
was believed that many of them 
might follow Costa Rica in formal 
declarations of war against Japan. 

Britain's Manchester 
Bomber Held Best 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 8—Britain's Man- 

Chester bomber is better than any- 
thing produced in the United States 
or Germany. Lt. Col. J. T. C. Moore- 
Brabazon, minister of aircraft pro- 
duction, told R. A. F. cadets yester- 
day. 

He had praise, too. for the Spitfire 
fighter which he said is so good it 
will continue in production until 
the end of the war. Britain's newest 
fighters, he added, travel at better 
than 400 miles an hour. 

NEW YOHK BOUND? 
Washinttonians desirinr a ce Mil- 
modations at the popular Hotel 
New Yorker may now make ad- 
vance reservation· by limply 
phoninr 

Kepafclle «411 
(Day or Ni(ht) 

Hotel NEW YORKER 
Maw Taik 

Frank L. Andrews. President 

tMIO Booms fer M-M 
Each with Prpteet»-Ea<r Bath- 

room—it's sealed with 
Cellophane! 

I 

Seiberling Rubber Co. 
Raises Pay of 1,300 

j Br the Associated Press. 

j AKRON, Ohio. Dec. 8 —Wage in- 
; creases ranging from 3 to 9 cents 
an hour were granted Seiberling 
Rubber Co.'s 1.300 production work- 
ers. A 5 cents an hour raise 
went to those making less than SI 
an hour: those paid $1.01 to $1.26 
were increased 4 cents and the re- 
mainder received a 3-cent boost. 

Lar Lare 
BY ED CARL 

The "Short Stop" and 
the "Foul Line" 

| 
At 40 miles an hour on wet as- 

phalt, 83 feet Is your best stopping 
distance with new tires and per- 
fect brakes. That means ap- 
proaching dan- .. 

geiuus cruwueu 
downtown cross- 
ings at 20 mile 
gait, a wet sur- 
face stop is par! 
Failure to give 
pedestrian right- 
of-way can be 
due to slick tires 
or brake-slip — 

but crossing 
THAT 'foul line" 
costs 21 to 2100 
traffic fine. Get vn γαβι 
set for the ghost ° 

stop with Call Carl traction-tread 
Firestone tires and a Call Carl 
brake-relining. Use the facilities 
of Washington's "Little Detroit" 
nearest you — Brightwood — at 
Georgia Avenue and Peabody 
Street; Northeast—at 604 Rhode 
Island Avenue: Downtown — at 
614 Η Street N.W. 

GJ1 CARL" 
WASHINGTON'S LITTIE DETROIT 

3 LOCATIONS 

District 2 7 7 5 

λ 

63 Dead, 133 Injured 
In Singapore; Fighf 
Continues to North 

Routing of Two Forces 
After Malaya Landing 
Reported by British 

By the Associated Presi. 
SINGAPORE. Dec 8 —The Singa- 

pore command issued a communique ■ 

at 5:30 p.m. (5:30 a m.. E. S. T.i to- 

day acknowledging that "confused ! 
fighting continues in the Kota Bah- f 
ru airdrome area." Kota Bahru is 
300 miles north of Singapore, an im- j 
mediate target of Japanese invasion. I 

Earlier. Japanesp units attempt- j 
ing to penetrate Malaya from the 
nor· h were reported being "mopped 
up Singapore itself had been un- 

der air attack todav, with the cas- 

ualties counted at 63 dead and 133 
injured. 

Japanese warcraft which had 
landed troops at two places in north- 
ern Malaya near the Thailand bor- 
der were put to flight and forces 
remaining on the beaches were 

heavily machine-gunned, the British 
^announced. 

2 Landings in Thailand. 
A later communique tonight said 

that there also had been two Jap- j 
ane^e landings in Southern Thai- 
land. but that mopping up opera- 

1 

tions were continuing near Kota 
Bnhru. on the Gulf of Siam just in- : 
side Northern Malaya from the 
Thailand border. 

Three British airplanes were ac- 
knowledged to be missing. 

The British Island of Penang. off 
the west coast of the Malay Penin- 
sula near the Thailand border, was 

raided early today by eight planes. 
An airfield was machine-gunned but 
there were no casualties. 

Japanese planes also were report- ; 
ed to have bombed the mainland 

opposite Penang, causing several 
casualties. 

About 1:30 a.m. today <1:30 pm. | 
Sunday. E. S. T.>, the British Far I 
East command said, a warship- j 
guarded convoy of five merchant- 
men approached the mouth of the 
Kelantan River, north of Kota : 

Barhu and landings began under 
the cover of naval fire. 

"Fire at once was opened by our 

troops and later severe fighting de- 
veloped on the shore, particularly 
In the neighborhood of the Kota 
Bahru airdrome," It said. 

lTnite Distinguish Themselves. 
"In this confused and difficult 

fighting some famous Indian units 
are reported to have distinguished 
themselves." 

Later, It said. 10 merchant ves- 

sels were sighted 10 miles further 
south <on the British Malaya side ; 
of the boundary· and the R. A. F. 
set at least two large ones afire in 
attacks by night and day. 

Several British bomber and tor- 
pedo plane squadrons took off at 
daybreak to continue the attack. 

The British said results so far 
were not known, but all the re- 

maining Japanese ships appeared 
to be withdrawing northward "leav- 

ing some landing craft and troops 
ashore who were being mopped up 
bv our land forces." 

British flyers reported that Japa- 
nese troops also had been landed 
from transports and destroyers at 
Patanl. on the Thai section of the 

Malay peninsula 60 miles from the 
border of British Malaya. 

Announcement of the flight of the 
Japanese naval units followed by 
some hours a communique acknowl- 
edging Japanese landings at Sabak 
and Kemassin. a few miles farther 
north. 

The first communique said the 

troops which had landed at Kem- 
assin were filtering through toward 
Kota Bahru, which is the site of an 

airdrome and is near the northern 
( 

terminus of a railway leading to ι 

Singapore. 
Sabak, where British aircraft were 

reported to have given the Japa- 
nese landing forces a heavy pound- 
ing as they disembarked, is about 
13 miles south of Kota Bahru. 

The British said one attacking 
Hudson bomber had scored a direct 
hit on a barge laden with Japanese 
troops. 

lit was not immediately clear 
from the second British com- 

munique whether the Japanese 
force which was pushing toward 
Kota Bahru had been driven 
back to the shore or whether it 
referred only to the action at Sa- 
bak. 
Waves of Bombers Hit Singapore. 
Three hours before the landings in 

the north, which took place about 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD, dark green, containing small 
chenee. J d.ftnond rings, Bulova wrist 
watch with C stones, lost from 2*ί η blk. 
of J4th to 3100 blk. of 11th et. Reward 
CO 7640 
COCKER SPANIEL, maie, black, tan *eat 
brown collar. Lost in 8ilver Spring' No\ 
28 S20 reward. SH. 74?8-f 
DIAMOND WRIST WATCH. VfiCtlltts Ml- 
drillon Restaurant. Saturday. De·: «. 
liberal rewardBox 441-G. Star 
DOG. female, sheltie. black. w;th tai and 
white on underside and lege weight. 1ft 
lbs.: in Va near China Bridge Claim 
small reward CH. 89*4 * 

KEY CASE. tan. zipper, between De Sales 
and Κ sts. on Conn ave November 30. 
Reward Box 4.14-G. 6tar. 
KEY8—Large bunch of assorted keis cn 
metal ring one key had initials M M 
stamped on it Also one set of Dodge keys 
and one set of General MoTors key* Call 
Conoco Service Station. JOth and S sts. 
n.w ΝΑ. 8640. Reward 
PACKAGE contamine deed, receip and 
Xmas cards, lino Conn, ave, Thursday 
η ta h t. Pi stricf nKl β. Re w ard. 
PEARL NECKLACE, double strard. bet". 
14th and F sts and parking lot. 13th and 
Ε sentimental value reward. T»m- 
ple_1875. 
SIAMESE TEMPLE CAT. male, about 4 
yrs old. light tan with dark brown face 
and ears, in neighborhood of 44th pi. and 
Cathedral ave. n.w. Reward. ME 14»>4. 
TERRIER PUPPY, black with tan and 
white, tag No. 281 96, vicinity 16th and 
Crittenden ats. Taylor 1601. | 
WELSH TERRIER, male, black and tan 
with white patch on chest; tail cut long: | 
name "Weefo;" Friendship Hts.. Md Re- 
ward Call Graham, NA. 1176 day or 
WI. 2I7:< eves. 

WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER, male, black spot 
on back white. 2 brown spot eyes. Re- 
ward. Columbia 8367. 
WRI8T WATCH, lady's, gold, front 14C4 
Chapin st. Please call NO. 8769 after 
6 o'clock. Reward. * 

WRIST WATCH. Elgin, small, in ell ver 
case, initials on back of case. R D. K." 
Also "J. Ε. Κ on case. AD 7394. Re- 
ward. 

STRING OF PEARLS. 
Diamond catch. Reward Return 7701 
Takoma ave Takoma Park. Md. 

FOUND. 
BOOK OF MONEY ORDERS, found near 
Marlboro pike Hillside 01.1 ". 
BOSTON BULL, vicinity of Eckinston. last 
Wednesday. Phone Michigan 8272. 
DOG. small, black, female: collar, but no 
air Phone Oxford 9S-J-Î. 

1 a.m. (1 p.m. Eastern standard 
time ι. two waves of Japanese bomb- 
ers attacked this great naval strong- 
hold. 

Casualties on Singapore Island 
outside the naval base were esti- 
mated at from 50 to 100. 

A communique said 11 planes In 
all took part in the assault, but 
that they failed to drop any bombs 
on the naval base itself and that 
they caused no casualties. A few 
buildings were reported damaged, 
however. 

The attackers were said to have 
come in at an altitude of about 
17.000 feet. 

There were no American nor Brit- 
ish casualties in the morning raid. 
Windows of a building housing the 
United Press Singapore office were 
shattered and automatic printers 
were put out of order. 

The Japanese air raiders struck 
before an alarm could be sounded, 
but disappeared when British fight- 
er planes took to the air. 

Carolina Banker Dies 
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. Dec. 8 

ι/Pi.—Adolphus Hill Eller, vice presi- 
dent and chairman of the trust 
committees of the Wachovia Bank 
& Trust Co.. died yesterday after 
an illness of several weeks. He was 
80 years old. 

More than 50.000 acres of land 
have been transferred by the Soil 
Conservation Service to the War 
Department for use in defense train- 
ing. 

INDIGESTION 
What many Doctor· do for it 

When exrps· itomarh acid cause· gaa, «our atenaob 
or heartburn, dortori prescribe tb* faneet acting 
medicine· known for symptomatic relief—medlclo»· 
like thoae In Bell-ana Tablet*. Try Bell ana yourself. 
at'flr*t sign of dint res» n**uTr*ll«e *ci<1. r*ll*<re 

gai. and brlnf comfort very quickly—yet are not a 

laiatlfe' Only 25c at drug store· If your very Aral 
trial donan't prove Bell am better, return bottle to 
ae aad get double jour money back. 

Sterling Silver 
TEA SET 

With beautifal hand chased 
Queen Ann Autet. 4 Pieces, 
tea pot, water pot, tugar and 
creamer. 

$225 
Subject to Ut'r F'derrl Τ η τ 

We've only room to *hom you 
a bint of the unusual silver treasure 
that* crammed in our atore—one 
of the largest alock in the city 
Mnk\nn Home* Brighter Since 1*'· '■ 

D. L. Bromwell 
723 12th St. N.W. 

Bet. G and H St*. 

[•1 GIBSON'S 1*1 
917 6 ST. N.W. NA. 2329 

AUCTION SALE 
JEWELHY AND SILVERWARE 

Oriental Ruby & Dio. Circle Pin by Tiffany & Co.; Dia., Oriental Sapphire 
and Platinum Straight-Row Braceler; Oriental Sapphire & Dia. Circle Pin, 
Tiffany b Co.; Oriental Sapphire & Diamond Ring; Oriental Ruby b Square 
Cut Dia. Ring; Oriental Ruby b Dia. Circle Pin; Tiffany b Co. Orientol 
Emerald & Square Cut Dia. Ring; Aquamarine & Diamond Necklace; Opal 
b Diamond Pin. Gentleman's Three Emerald-Cut Dia. Ring. Diamond 
Solitaire, opp. 2'\ carats, Diamond Solitaire, app. l'/4 carats, and 
many other items. 
Complete Sterling Silver Flatware Sett for twelve in the following patterns: 
French Lace, Trousseau, Danish, George II, Riviera and Chippen· 
Jolt, 6-Pe. Colonial Style Storling Silver Tea Set; 5-Pc. Georgian Style 
Sterling Silver Tea Set; Silver-Plated Lazy Susan; Silver-plated Coffee 
Urn. 12 Sterling Silver Service Plates. Pr. Massive 7-Light Plated English 
Candelabra; Vegetable Dishes, Platters, Troys, Salvers, Hot-Water Kettles, 
Candelabra, Well-and-Tree Platters, Pitchers; Open Solts and Peppers in 
Modern and Antique Sterling and Silver Plote. 

Auction Sale Wednesday thru Saturday at 1 p.m. each day 
ORIENTAL BUGS AMD FURNITURE 

Chippendale Mahogany Breakfront; 6-Pc. Sheraton Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite; 8-Pc. Mah. Georgian Bedroom Suite; 12-Pc. Sheraton Style Mah. 
Dining Room Suite; 9-Pc. Blonde Mah. Dinette Room Suite; 10-Pc. Federal 
American Dining Room Suite. Sheraton Settee in fine brocatelle; Chippen- 
dale, Duncan Phyfe, Regency, and Georgian Sofas; Lounge, Borrelbock, 
Wing and Occasional Chairs; Dropleaf Tables, Secretariat, Desks, and add 
bedroom and dining nom pieces. 
125 Oriental Rugs in room size, scatter size, and runners in the following 
weaves; Keshan, Sorouk, Kirman, Bokhara, Hammodan, lection, Shiraz, 
Tabriz, Heriz, Kazvin, Yezd, Kouba, ate., etc. 

Auction Sab Wednesday thru Friday at β p.m. each ereaiaf 

UtosfffnGTon Îr^^llcrics mid iAuOmt <feja> VwowU. inc. 
722 Thirteenth Sneer N.W. J|Jj 

On Exkibitio* Every Day This Week Until Time »f Sale 

COAL 
ALASKA~coaFlNcoU 
Better grade coals—no higher prie· 

2 Yords for Quick Delivery 
..'ilft lbs. to the ton 

E?erv Pound Delivered in Baie t· 
Your Bin at No Extra Chart#. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bitutninou· 
Hard Structure. Light Smoke, Egg 
Si/e. S9.O0: 75^ Lump. *8.25: ΛΟ% 
Lamp. $7.15. Lump and Fine Coal 
bagged separately. 

MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke. 
Soot or Gav Ικκ Site. *10.25: 80* 
Lamp. 19 25; Nut Size. S10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Fee Siie. Î10.50: Stove. *10.75: 
Nut. *10.75: Pea. *9 25: Special 
Stove «half Stove and Pea), *10 00 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. highest grade bituminona, 
Fk* Size. SI 1.75; Stove. *11.50s 
Nut. *10.50; Pea. S8.45. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nuejet Anthracite—Stove. 
*1370: Nut. *1370, Pea. *11.85; 
Buckwheat. *10 00. 

All coal* thorourhW re- 
screened and guaranteed. 

We Deliver H-Ton Ordera. 

DIAL NA. 5885 or Jackson 2000 

ORDERS TAKEN T)AT OR NIGHT. 
Oak Fireplace Wood. *14 Cord 

i·* 

Attention Christmas Shoppers! « 

When making out your gift list, don't forget that a gift 
of a ton or two of 

Marlow's Famous Reading Anthracite 
will bring that real Christmas warmth and cheer to a 
dear one or to one on whom Fortune has not smiled any 
too brightly. It is a practical, sensible expression of the 
true Christmas spirit. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 Ε Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Butinées Over 83 Years 

Our Coal and Service Must Be Good 

'CUSTOM-BUILT 

GLASSES 
and examination 

$0.75 
M NEVER HI HIGHER 

Entire Second Floor Metropolitan 
Theoter Bldg. Entrance 932 F St. 

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Open Wednesday, 9 A.M. to S P.M. 

Open All Day oh Saturday 
FREE PARKING—Star Parking Plaxa 

One Price Policy! 
OUR PRICE 

NEVER CHANGES! 
Our only price is *9 7Λ com- 

plete you can't pay more. 

This is not a special one-day 
offer. This one price prevails 
every day of the year. Take 
care of your eyes! Come in 
today and ret a complete op- 
tical service that includes a 

thorough examination. any 

lenses your eyes require (in- 
visible bifocals included) and 
your choice of guaranteed 
fold-filled rimless mounting· 
or frames. Only $9.75 

you can't pay more. 

NINEttVENTOIVil 
RE. 0975' 

2nd Floor, 932 F Street 

CATHOLICS 
% 

Give Religious Gifts this 
Christmas. All Catholics 
need Prayer Books, Mis- 

sals, Rosaries, Medals and 
Chains. Crucifixes, Sick 
Call Sets, Catholic Books, 
Pictures, Statues, Bethle- 
hem Sets. Bibles, etc. 

For half a century 
GALLERY & CO., 718 
Eleventh St. N.W., has 
been the rendezvous of 
thoughtful Catholics who 
buy these most appropri- 
ate gifts, confident that 
they are authentic article· 
of Catholic Devotion. 

I à 



Smashing Victories, 
Pacific Supremacy 
Claimed by Japan 

Sinking of Two American 

Battleships and Plane 
Carrier Is Reported 

ΤΟΚΙΟ, Tuesday. Dec. 9 (official 

radio picked up by Associated 

Press).—The Japanese asserted today 
they had won naval supremacy over 

the United States in the Pacific, 
claiming by official or unofficial re- 

ports the destruction of two Amer- j 
lean battleships and an aircraft car- 

rier and the damaging of four battle- 
I 

ships and six cruisers. 
These, declared the Japanese, were 

the principal results of the first shock I 
of their air-naval offensive. 

The claim of supremacy appeared 
In a commentary-resume broadcast 
by Domei, which said any force the 

United States now could muster 
"would be regarded as utterly inade- 
quate to accomplish any successful 
outcome in an encounter with the 
thus far intact Japanese fleet." 

Imperial headquarters, in an an- J 
nouncement broadcast by Domei. | 
said two battleships and a mine-j 
sweeper had been sunk, four heavy I 
cruisers damaged, many merchant 
ships sei7cd and scores of planes de- 
stroyed around and in the air in 
Hawaii <»nd the Philippines. 

The communique said also that a 

United States aircarft carrier had j 
been sunk by submarine off Hono- I 
lulu, "although this is not con- ! 
firmed." 

Acknowledge Two Planes Lost. 
So far as naval losses went, the 

Japanese said they had escaped un- ; 

scathed, and they acknowledged the j 
loss of only two planes in Philippine ! 
actions. 

The Japanese said the mine- ι 

rweeper, the 840-ton Penguin, was 

stink In an air attack early yesterday 
on Guam. United States naval sta- 
tion. 

(An Italian broadcast quoted 
Domei as listing the 33,100-ton 
Pennsylvania and the 29,000-ton 
Oklahoma as lost. Domei also 
was reported to have said that 
two United States destroyers and 
two oil tankers had been de- 
stroyed.) 

Two Battleships Named. 

Imperial headquarters identified 
rone of the warships claimed sunk 
except the Penguin, but early edi- 
tions of Tuesday morning papers 
carried unofficial identification of 
the two battleships as the Oklahoma 
and the 31.800-ton West Virginia. 

"Observers stressed the magni- ! 
ficent early Japanese success and 
point out that it was reliably report- 
ed that the United States naval 
strength stationed in Hawaiian 
waters prior to the Japanese attack 
comprised approximately 60 per cent 
of the United States' entire naval 
power." a Domei broadcast said. 

"Early losses have reduced the 
American Navy at Hawaai by two 
more capital ships, plus a single 
aircraft carrier, six cruisers sic). 

"Even the addition of the remain- ! 

der of the United States fleet to the 
Hawaiian forces—which is impos- 
sible in view of the Atlantic situa- 
tion—would bring the total strength 
of the United States naval power in 
the Pacific to 11 capital ships. 14 
"A" class cruisers and 6 aircraft car- 

riers. 
"This force would be regarded as 

utterly inadequate to accomplish any 
successful outcome in an encounter 
with the thus far Intact Japanese 
fleet. * 

Claim 100 U. S. Planes. 
The Japanese spoke little of the 1 

first air assaults Sunday on Pearl 
Harbor and other Hawaiian ob- 
jectives. but said that 50 or 60 Amer- 
ican planes had been shot down in 
combat over Clark Field and 40 
over Iba, in the Philippines. 

The Japanese Board of Informa- 
tion announced that about 100 Brit- 
ish and American nationals and 
other foreigners had been rounded. 
up yesterday morning throughout 
the empire. 

For the first time in history, Jap- ■ 

anese cities were under wartime 
blackout orders. Last night found 
Tokio black under "gorgeously star- 
lit skies," a Domei broadcast said, ! 
and "most of the Tokio populace 
seemed to remain indoors. 

Streets Are Deserted. 
"Streets are deserted save for 

downtown districts but dimly lighted 
shapes go to and fro and traffic is 
functioning almost as usual." 

ι The German radio broadcast a 
Tokio dispatch saying that Navy 
Minister Admiral Shigetaro Shi- 
mada laid a report on hostilities 
thus far before the Japanese cab- 
iner council, with Premier Gen. 
Hideki Tojo presiding. 

12 Planes Destroyed. 
("It is announced." the Ger- 

man broadcast said, "that the 
cabinet decided what further 
measures should be taken. Pre- 
vious to the meeting of the cab- 
inet, Foreign Minister Shigenori 
Togo was received in audience by 
the Emperor.") 
Imperial headquarters announced 

that airmen attached to Japanese 
expeditionary forces in South China 
had raided Northern Hong Kong. 
Twelve grounded British planes were 
destroyed and heavy damage in- 
flicted, the news agency said. 

Christmas Leaves 
For Third of Army 
Still in Prospect 

Christmas leave for more than 
a third of the Army's 1.600.000 
officers and men has not been 
canceled because of the war 

emergency, except for "certain 
specified units." the War De- 
partment said last night. 

While the situation may 

change entirely. Brig. Gen. 
Alexander D. Surles, chief of 
the Public Relations Bureau, 
told reporters that "as far as is 
known." the order for Christ- 
mas leaves remains. He men- 
tioned there would be excep- 
tions, but did not identify the 
units. 

Leaves are scheduled to start 
December 20 for periods rang- 
ing from 10 days to a month, 

depending largely on lençth of 
service. Reduced railroad rates 
and plans for mass rail move- 

ments criss-crossing the coun- 

try are still in effect. 
Navy officials said, however, 

that under present conditions 
cancellation of all leaves of 
naval personnel was an auto- 
matic step to be taken by com- 

mandants of the various naval 
districts. 

ONCE AGAIN I 
LI UPON EVERY, 

American 
t~°do his duty 

•4^y 

Capitol 
(Continued From First Page.· 

mediately adopted a joint resolution 
for a joint session with the Senate 
to hear the President's momentous 
message. 

It took the Senate only nine 
minutes to pass without a word of 
debate the resolution authorizing 
the joint session. 

Promptly at noon the Senate had 
convened, with its chaplain, the 
Rev. ZeBarney Τ Phillips, offering 
a special prayer for national unity. 
The prayer was hardly finished 
when the messenger from the House 
arrived to present the resolution for 
a joint session and Senator Berkley 
immediately moved its adoption. 

Senator McNary announced that 
Senators Holman, Republican of 
Oregon, and Wallgren, Democrat of 
Washington are on their way back 
to Washington; that Senator Cap- 
per, Republican of Kansas, also Is 
due to arrive late today or tomorrow, 
and that Senator Thomas. Republi- 
can of Idaho, was detained by ill- 
ness in his family. 

Applause Interrupts President. 
The President's speech was inter- 

rupted several times by applause 
and when he concluded, the whole 
gathering rose and cheers resounded 
through the House chamber. They 
swelled again and again as the 
President waved his hand. 

More than three hours before Con- 
gress met to hear the message the 
Capitol bristled with guards under 
orders to make certain of the iden- 
tity of each person seeking to enter 
♦ ho ΚιιΐΜϊη/τ 

Marines with bayonets on their 
rifles were posted at entrances, and 
the Capitol police, out in full force, 
formed a secondary line. Cables 
were stretched along the sidewalks 
around the House end to hold back 
the crowd awaiting for a glimpse of 
the President. Barriers restricted 
motorists at roads leading to the 
grounds. 

Guards demanded that persons 
entering the Capitol display cre- 

dentials. Representative Hoffman, 
Republican, of Michigan was 

stopped at the main House en- 

trance shortly after 9 a.m. He told 
the officer who halted him that 
he did not have a card to the 
building "and I don't need any." 

Mr. Hoffman brushed by and 
swung through a revolving door 
with the policeman in close pur- 
suit. Once inside, other guards 
quickly identified the Michigan 
mejnber. 

Galleries to the House, usually 
open to the public, were locked, 
with attendance limited to those re- 

ceiving special permission. 
There was a tense atmosphere 

throughout the Capitol. Doors 
leading from the Senate to the 
House were barricaded so that only 
those with passes could enter the 
House wing to hear the President. 

One hundred Metropolitan police- 
men were assigned to stand watch 
along the route from the White 
House to the Capital. 

Movie cameramen were on the 
scene early, dragging spotlights, 
cameras and sound equipment up to 
the House gallery to record another 
momentous event in American his- 
tory. 

The rotunda, usually filled by a 

milling crowd of tourists, was 

Municipal Center Is Closed 
To Visitors as War Measure 

An order issued by the Provost j 
Marshal of the Army late yesterday 
barred the new Municipal Center 

Building to all but persons employed 
there or carrying special admittance 
passes. 

With the order, there arose the 

interesting point of what Washing- 
tonians are going to do about enter- 
ing the building if they wish to re- 

port some matter to police au- 
thorities or to post collateral for 
; arking violations. The building 
was originally intended for the Dis- 
trict government, but was almost 
completely occupied by the War De- 
partment at the start of the emer- j 
gency, only the Police Department 
and a few other District agencies 
getting quarters there. 

While armed soldiers took up guard 

empty this morning, with the doors 
leading to it closed. 

The only essential difference be- 
tween the scene at the Capitol to- 
day and that 24 years ago was that 
President Wilson delivered his war | 
message to Congress at night, while 
today a bright sun shone through 
the glass ceiling of the House 
chamber. 

Two members of the House who 
voted against the declaration of 
war in 1917 are members today and 
one of them again voted against war. 

One of them. Representative Knut- 
son. Republican, of Minnesota, has 
seen continuous service since that 
time. 

War Declaration Took 4 Days. 
The other—Representative Jean- ! 

nette Rankin. Republican, of Mon- 
tana—had just been sworn in as the 
first woman ever elected to the 
House shortly before World War I 
She served only one term, made a 

come-back victory last year. Today 
she was the lone member to vote 

agamai w eu. 

In the last war President Wilson 
delivered his message Monday night·, 
April 2, and it was four days later, 
on the afternoon of Friday. April 6, 
that Congress sent the completed 
resolution to him to be signed. 

It should be remembered, however, 
that in 1917 a new Congress was 

being organized and the House had 
to go through the preliminaries of 
organizing. 

The man chosen Speaker of the 
House in that eventful week of 1917 
was the late Champ Clark, whose 
son. Senator Bennett Champ Clark, 
is in the Senate today. 

In addition to Capitol police and 
Marines, 250 Metropolitan officers 
and a number of Secret Service men 
were detailed to the "hill." It was 
:he heaviest police guard ever thrown 
around the Capitol. 

The cordon was reduced by one 
when Pvt. J. W. Carroll, 39, attached 
to No. 8 Precinct Station, slipped 
and fell on the Capitol steps before 
the President arrived. He was taken 
to Casualty Hospital with injuries 
not immediately ascertained. 

G. M. on War Basis 
DETROIT, Dec. 8 (/P).—General 

ι Motors Corp. announced today that 
all its plants working on defense 

I orders in the United States were 

placed on "full war status." 

stations at other vital offices In I 
Washington, following news of the 

Japanese attack, only one special 
police officer was on duty at the 
entrance of the Municipal Center 
last night. The officer said he had 
turned away dozens of persons who 
said they had business with the 
police. 

Special passes have been given all 
War Depaitment employes in the 

building, but Washington police and 
newspapermen have onlv badges and 
press passes. The order issued by 
the Provost Marshal made no pro- 
vision for police, who thus technically 
enter the building illegally. 

The building guards number about 
a dozen. Some are employed direct- 
ly by the War Department, while 
others are special officers under the 
supervision of the District. 

Gov. O'Conor Orders 
State Guard Into 

I 

Immediate Service 
Defense Unit to Patrol 

Bridges and Vital 
Points in Maryland 

By the Associated Press. 
ANNAPOLIS. Dec. 8 — Gov. 

O'Conor instructed Bng. Gen. 
Dwight L. Mohr today to call the 
Maryland State Guard into active 
service immediately. 

Gov. O'Conor said the number 
of Guardsmen to be called and their 
assignments would be determined by 
Gen. Mohr. State Guard com- 

mander, after consultation with 
War Department officials. 

The State Guard now consists of 
more than 2,000 officers and men. 

The Governor also disclosed that 
State police had been ordered to 
guard the Havre de Grace. Cono- 
wingo and Morgantown bridges. 

Gov. O'Conor said all civilian de- 
fense activities would be brought 
up to wartime strength immediately. 

At a meeting between Gov. 
O'Conor and defense and military ! 
leaders, a confidential survey of 
"sensitive points" in Maryland was 

reviewed, authoritative sources said. 
It is expected that the State 

Guardsmen would immediately pa- 
trol these areas. 

Oakland Schools Closed 
As Air Raid Precaution 
By the Associated Press. 

OAKLAND. Calif.. Dec. 8—All 
schools In metropolitan Oakland 
were ordered closed today as an air- 

raid precaution on report? that a 

Japanese airplane carrier may be 
off the Pacific Coast. 

District Attorney Ralph Hoyt. 
chairman of the Oakland Civilian 
Defense Committee, said his office 
recommended the closing on ad- 
vice from the Office of Civilian De- 
fense in Washington. 

Roosevelt Declares Date 
Of Attack to 'Live in Infamy' 

iConttniyd Prom First Page.) 

tated invasion, the American people in their righteous might will 
win through to absolute victory." 

The Chief Executive asserted confidently that the Nation not 

only will defend itself to the utmost, "but will make very certain 
that this form of treachery shall never endanger us again." 

Most solemnly, Mr. Roosevelt cautioned the Nation that all 
that pertains to American life is in grave danger. 

"With confidence in our armed forces," he added, "with the 

unbounding determination of our people—we will gain the inev- 

itable triumph, so help us God." 
The brevity of Mr. Roosevelt's message was in striking contrast 

to that brought before another special session of the Congress on 

April 2, 1917, when President Wilson, in a deliberately delivered 
38-minute address, advised the legislators that this Government 
must "formally accept the status of belligerent" thrust upon it by 
Imperial Germany. 

The Chief Executive's pronouncement was put into final form 

only a few minutes before he left the White House at 12:10 p.m. for 
the ride to the Capitol. Revised several times, it had started yes- 
terday to be longer and more detailed, but decision to confine his 

words to a simply direct statement of facts led to the wording 
finally chosen. 

Although the President departed from text only very slightly 
during his address, two relatively significant corrections were 

made immediately before the mimeographed copies of the speech 
were given to reporters at the White House. 

First of these came when the word "reported" was written into 
the sentence dealing with the torpedoing of American ships. The 
second addition came when he warned that the American people 
understand the implications of this struggle, the addition being 
made that not only our safety but our very life as a nation is at 

stake. 
It was in keeping with the tenor or his entire message tnat tne 

President with careful distinction asked congressional recognition 
that a state of war has existed rather than asking in more agres- 
sive terms a declaration of war. Here, as throughout his pro- 
nouncement, Mr. Roosevelt was substantiating his assertions that 

this is a war of aggression by Japan, initiated without cause or 

warning by the Tokio government. 
The President's task of leading this Nation into war material- 

ized with startling suddenness yesterday as word broke of the 

Japanese bombing attack on Pearl Harbor, almost at the moment 

that Tokio Envoys Nomura and Kurusu were speaking words of 
deceit to Secittary of State Hull. 

The event marked the end of months of fruitless negotiation 
between the Washington and Tokio Governments, in which grounds 
were sought for reconciliation between this Nation's desire for an 

end to Pacific-Far Eastern aggression and Japan's insistence on 

imposing a "new order" on that half of the world. As a climax 
to the bargaining, Mr. Roosevelt on Saturday had transmitted to 

Emperor Hirohito a personal appeal for Japanese-American amity 
and the prevention of "further death and destruction in the world." 

But even this gesture had brought only a continuance of the 

"infamously false and fraudulent" conduct of the Japanese while 
their naval and air forces moved into attacking position. 

News of the action which so completely discredited their words 

of peace brought 10 crowded hours of gravf consultation at the 
White House—hours in which the President conferred almost con- 

stantly with cabinet, congressional and defense advisers. 
As Commander in Chief, he issued instructions almost imme- 

diately on report of the Japanese assault that the Army and Navy 
should proceed at once "to execute all previously prepared orders 

looking to the defense of the United States." 
At 8:30 p.m. he called his cabinet to the second-floor White 

House study, where he had been busy since noon, and at 9 o'clock 

this group of advisers was augmented by congressional leaders of 
both parties. 

Two hours later the announcement was made by Chairman 

Connally of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that the Chief 
Executive would go to the capnoi 
to present a special message to a 

joint session of the Congress at 
12:30 p.m. today. 

Even as he was reviewing pains- 
takingly with the cabinet-congres- 
sional delegation the entrire train 
of events leading this Nation into 
conflict and planning the immedi- 
ate counter-steps, the President was 

informed in a report from Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur. commander 
of the Army of the Far East, sta- 

tioned in the Philippines, that enemy 
planes were over Luzon and that 
bombing attacks had been made 
upon Davao and Camp John Hayes. 

By 11 o'clock the conferees all had 
left the White House and the fol- 
lowing officiai statement on the 
meeting was issued by the office of 
Stephen T. Early, press relations 
secretary: 

"At 8:30 p.m. the cabinet met with 
the President in the White House. 
Shortly after 9. legislative leaders 
from both branches of the Congress 
and both parties, arrived and partic- 
ipated in a joint meeting with the 
President and cabinet. 

"The President reviewed for them 
all information received up to that 
time and gave them also other in- 
formation not yet verified and which 
at the time had to be classified as 

rumor. The President told them of 
doubtless very heavy losses sustained 
by the Navy and also large losses 
sustained by the Army in the Island 
of Oahu. 

"The legislative leadtrs approved 
the request of the President to ad- 
dress a joint session of the House 
and Senate on Monday at 12:30 p.m. 
It should be emphasized that the 
message to the Congress has not yet 
been written and its tenor will, of 
course, depend on further informa- 
tion recei.ed between 11 o'clock to- 
night and noon tomorrow. Further 
news is coming in all the time. 

"During the conference the Presi- 
dent received a report from Gen 
MacArthu.- that enemy planes were 

over Cent-al Luzon in the Philip- 
pines about 8 p.m. Washington time; 
that a bombing attack had been 
made on Davao at the southern enc 

of the Island of Mindanao, and that 
another attack |fias been made on 
Camp John Hayes at Baguio in th< 
northern mountains of Luzon. Sc 
far. no essential damage has been 
reported." 

Long Thailand Frontier 
While Thailand is smaller thar 

Colorado and New Mexico combined 
it has a frontier of more than 4.00( 
miles. 

Welders Rescind 
Order Calling Off 
Nation-Wide Strike 

Reverse Stand When 
A. F. L. Refuses to Let 
Union Members Work 

By the Associated Press. 
The United Brotherhoods of Weld- 

ers, Cutters and Helpers, an inde- 
pendent labor union, today rescinded 
an order of yesterday calling off a 

Nation-wide strike and instructed all 
local officers to get their men ready 
"for a sudden and determined walk- 
out." 

A strike which had been set for 
tomorrow was called off because of 
the war situation. 

National leaders said the new call 
came because members of the union 
had been refused permission to work 
by members of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor at two ammonium 
plants being constructed for the 
War Department at Morgantown, 
W. Va. 

Officials said a strike would in- 
volve 125,000 men throughout the 
Nation. 

No time or date for the walkout 
was set, but Heber Brown of the 
union's national headquarters in 
Washington, said that it will be 
called when and if the Government 
"tells us it'can't do anything"' to 
settle the dispute. 

'Lockout' Keeps Welders 
From Ordnance Plant 
By the Associated Press. 

MORGANTOWN". W Va.. Dec. 8 — 

About half the welders employed 
on the Government's $40.000,000 
ordnance plant did not return to 
work today as they had Intended 
because of what their spokesmen 
termed a "lockout" on the part of 
the A. F. L. 

The welders, who had been on 
strike for two weeks, called off their 
jurisdictional walkout last night 
after hostilities started in the Pacific, 
and a scheduled Nation-wide welders' 
strike also was postponed. 

About 130 men presented them- 
selves for work today, but a spokes- 
man for the Riggs-Distler Co.. a 
subcontractor, said the welders em- 
ployed by that, firm could not work 
without st-eamfitters' union cards, 
About 65 did not go inside. 

George Strom, international rep- 
resentative of the steamfitters. said 

! later that the union would not 
tolerate non-union conditions "any- 
where in this plant," 

M. A. Brown, vice president of 
the local of the Brotherhood of 
Welders. Cutters and Helpers 'in- 
dependent ) said in a statement that 
"I hope the public understands we 
are not striking but are being 
locked out. · What we want 

j to know is who's being unpatriotic 
now?" 

Manchukuo in War 
NEW YORK. Dec. 8 OP).—The 

German radio announced today that 
Manchukuo had declared war on 
the United States and Great Britain 
Ν. B. C. heard the broadcast. 

The United States produces three- 
fourths of the sulphur supply of the 
world. 

High Court Refuses 
lax Reduction for 
Pro-German Lobby 

Cost of U. S. Firm's Work 
For Return of Reich 
Property Disallowed 

The Supreme Court held today 
that a concern which lobbied In be-, 
half of German interests seeking 
the return of $60000.000 worth of 
pronertv seized by the alien property, 
custodian in the first World War 
was not entitled to deduct the ex- 

penditures for this campaign as 

"ordinary and necessary expenses'' 
of a business operation in comput- 
ing income tax. 

Under a regulation promulgated 
in connection with the Internal 
Revenue Act of 1928. the Bureau of. 
Internal Revenue had refused to al- 
low the deduction and was upheld, 
by the Third Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals. 

"Contracts to spread such insidi-. 
ous influences through legislative 
holes have long been condemned, 
said the unanimous decision of the. 
court read by Justice Douglas,, 
which upheld the Treasury regula- 
tion. 

At the same time, the court held 
that the Court of Appeals sitting en 

banc with five members, was prop- 
erly constituted—an issue that had 
been raised by the Textile Mills Se- 
curities Corp.. which had fought the 
tax deduction. 

The litigation was based on the 
employment by the corporation of 
the Ivy Lee publicity organization; 
Warren F. Martin, a former spe- 
cial assistant to the Attorney Gen- 
eral, and J. Ruben Clark, a former 
solicitor of the State Department 
and later Ambassador to Mexico and 
Undersecretary of State, to work 
for the legislation through which 
the Germans sought to recover their 
property. Their services were ter- 
minated after passage of the settle- 
ment of War Claims Act in 1928. 

The Supreme Court today took a 
recess so the justices could go to 
the Capitol to hear President Roose- 
velt's message. 

The court met at noon as usual, 
and then adjourned until 2:30 pm., 
with announcement that the deci- 
sions would be handed down at that 

ί time. 

We Need Used Cars! 
Highest Cash Prices 

WE TRADE HIGH 

SELL 
TRADE 
Your Car to 

FLOOD 
PONTIAC 

4221 Connecticut Ave. 

WOodley 8400 
Oldest Pontine Dealer in D. C. 

how much can do ... 

$lame yourself if you 
haven't a checking account, 
when it's so easy and eco- 

nomical in CheckMaster. 

No Minimum Balance is 
ever required; you get 
checkbooks free; there are 

no advance payments of 
* 

any sort; and your check 
looks just like any other 

I check. 

You can start your account 
with an initial deposit 'of 

any amount—even as little 
as SI will do. 

*7he cost? Only 5c for each 
check drawn and item «de- 
posited—regardless of the 
amount of the check. 

No wonder CheckMaster is 
so popular! Everyone likes 
a checking account plan in 
which it is not necessary to 

"keep up" > minimum 
balance. 

Open an account today! 
You'll find "it convenient 
and tremendously helpful 
— and the cost is trifling. 

mm 

The National Bank of Washington 
1121 

Maine Ave. 
S.W. 

Membtr PMeral Deposit Insurant· Corp. 

Λ ill Λ 

MHS 
OPEN UNTIL 9 Ρ.Μ· TONI„G"T AND TUESDAY, DEC. 8 4 9. 

-gO$B8 uats 
*7 get it... fFirst} 
%tome fun with this 
miniature hat. Then 
/ cash the certificate 
for a real Debh!v 

IVE HIM A DOBBS GIFT CERTIFICATE 

AND THIS AMUSING MINIATURE HAT 
THIN HI CAN CHOOSI 

A RIAL DOBIS HAT AT Hit HliURI 

$5 to $20 

• FREE PARKING AT CAPITAL GARAGE · 

. IRC 14tH « (| 
EUGENE C. GOTT, PRESIDENT 

Have "The AGNEW Fleet 
Deliver Your HEAT" 

COAL 

Fuel Merchants Since 1858 

Send the Boys in Camp 

KITCHEN FRESH CANDIES 

Your héros in the 
service will thrill to 
a box of the famous 
Fannie May Kitchen 
Fresh Candies 
and you can make 
your selection from 

^ their favorites 
tasty creams, fruits, 

■B nougats, caramels, 
chewy, well covered 

^^■nuts and others. 
TB Send him a box 
Breach week and at 
^ Christmas. 

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 

Fannie May Kitchen Fresh Candies are made FRESH 
DAILY of the finest ingredients, from an exclusive old 

Colonial Recipe. Your orders insured free. 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

6 FANNIE MAY CANDY SHOPS 
1706 Penn Ave .N.W. 1010 F St. N.W. , 1354 F St. N.W. 

621 F St. N.W. Main Store and I ... c .. ^ 

1406 N. Y. Ave. N.W. Factory | 3305 14th St. N.W. 

Store· In Baltimore and Annapolis, Md. 



Japanese Diplomats 
Ιο Be Guaranteed 
Safe Return Home 

Nomura and Kurusu 
May Be Held Until 
Grew Leaves Tolcio 

By HI.AIR BOI.LES. 
Announcement of arrangements 

for the protected departure of Japa- 
nese diplomats from Washington was 
expected momentarily today to come 

from the State Department, and the 
handsome white stone Japanese Em- 
bassy at 2514 Massachusetts avenue 
Ν W. soon will be but an untenanted 
reminder of the davs when Japan 
and the United Spates used to avow 
♦heir friendship beneath the sym- 
bolic setting of the Japanese cherry- 
tree· that shade Potomac Park 

The diplomat.*—headed by Am- 
bassador Kichisaburo Nomura, who 
arrived here last February 14— and 
consul* are ready to go. Members 
of the Embassy staff yesterday 
burned their code books In an out- 

flr# behind the Embassy, on 
to»· grassy «lope that runs down Into 
Hock Creek Park. Newspaper men 
Watched while the Japanese aecrets 
•ere fed Into the crackling flames. 

The Are of private paper· burned 
•r> brightly In the office of the San 
Francisco Japanese Consul, Joshio 
Muto. that the Fire Department 
harried to the scene. A wall of the 
consulate broke Into flames. The 
Conaul In New Orleans. Kenzo Ito. 
burned his papers In the back yard 
while police on special detail 
watched with unconcern. 

Safety Guaranteed. 
International protocol dictates 

Iruarantees of safe conduct for the 
dinlomat* and consular nMro rt r\t 

the enemy nation But the same 
protocol and practice allows for 
every precaution, which Includes 
sending diplomats from the Capital 
to the seaport of embarkation in 
railroad cars sealed to prevent their 
communicating with other persons. 

In following these dictates, the 
United States is mindful of Its 45 
diplomats and consular officers In 
Japan and Japan-held territory, 
chief of whom is Joseph C. Orew, 
the American Ambassador In Tokio 
for the past 10 years. Our repre- 
sentatives in Japan-held territory 
on the Asiatic continent are at 
Dairen. Kijo and Shanghai. 

There is an unsubstantiated re- 

port here that the United States 
Intends to hold Ambassador Nomura 
and Special Envoy Saburo Kurusu, 
the "peace" emissarv, in San Fran- 
cisco until Washington knows that 
Mr. Grew and his stafT are safely 
on their way to American territory. 

War came three weeks and one 

day after Mr Kurusu s arrival In 
Washington. Whatever mieht have 
been his own honest intentions in 
his mission, his conversations with 
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
Hull served 'he Tokio government as 
si screen for its preparations to 
etrike against the United States. 

In keeping with protocol re- 

quirements, special police details 
have be^n guarding the Japanese 
Embassy and the homes of members 
of the Embassy staff—25 strong— 
since ye-terriav afternoon a* the 
reflect of the White Heure A pohre 
guard will watch over the Embassy 
until the day we resume relations 
with Janar.. 

•Tanane** Protected. 
Til" State Department made a 

public announcement of the official 
solicitude for the well-being of 
Japan's official representatives In 
the United States. 

"Immediately upon receiving news 
of the Japanese attack upon Ha- 
waii.'' the department stated, "the 
American Government took steps to 
nee that absolut* protection was ac- 
corded the Japanese official estab- 
lishments and official personnel with- 
in the jurisdiction of the United 
States." 

The offices guaranteed protection 
include a consulate general in Hono- 
lulu. a consulate general in Manila 
and a con.-ulate in Davao Philippine 
Islands. No reports have come of 
threats against these offices, al- 
though thev are in the zone of bat- 
tle action already in progress. 

Before the Japanese Embassy a 
rrowd of 150 to 200 persons gathered 
yesterday afternoon to watch the 
activities within. Shades were drawn 
over the windows of the chancery— 
the business office of the Embassy. 
The building is shaped like an L. 
with the Embassy proper set back 
from the street and the chancery 
coming down from it at a right angle 
to the Massachusetts avenue side- 
Walk. 

Attaches walked about the roof of 
©ne-storv chancery, peeping over 

the high ledge to gauge the temper 
©f the crowd, which for the most 

part was good natured. Occasion- 
ally a cry would ring out. "Come out. 
you come on out." Secre- 
taries and attaches arriving at the 
chancery from their homes were 
booed as they turned their keys in 
the front door and hurriedly popped 
Inside 

Visitor* Watched Closely. 
The roof watchers occasionally 

took motion pictures of the crowd. 
Persons who rang the door bell were 

acrutinized by members of the staff 
in the chancery, who drew back the 
shade on the right-hand window to 
aee who was calling Only telegraph 
messengers and Japanese were ad- 
mitted. 

The high gates to the driveway 
leading up to the miin entrance of 
the Embassy were locked. About 
4:30 ρ m. police chased from behind 

Embassy a throng of citizens 
Interested in the progress of the 
Blysterie* within. A detail of four 
pcliee. guided by Commissioner Guy 

REVEALS ATTACK—Stephen Early, presidential secretary (left), telle reporters at the White House that Japan has attacked 
United States naval and military bases In the Pacific. —A. P. Photo. 

Mason -watched the crowd before 
the Embassy. 

That portion of Massachusetts 
avenue on a Sunday afternoon Is. ι 
under any circumstances, a favorite 
stretch of Washington for promenad- 
ing. While the onlookers waited. 
Chairman Hill of the Senate Military 
AfTairs Committee, with his young 
son and spaniel, strolled by He 
smiled as he looked at the Embassy. 

In order to make sure onlookers 
understood his sympathies, an oc- 

cupant of the apartment next to 
the Embassy hung an American flag 
out of his window. Police Inspfctor 
Maurice Collins was in official charge 
of the Japanese Embassy protection 
The afternoon was cold for standing 
about and the crowd was dispersed 
% 5 ρ m. 

Americans I^eave Japan. 
State Department officials said 

there was no accurate census of 
Americans in Japan, but that de- 
velopments in Japanese-American 
relations in recent weeks had caused 
all but a few American citizens to 
leave that country. 

The largest continent of Ameri- 
cans still in Japan are 45 American 
diplomatic and consular officers. 

In addition to Ambassador Grew, 
the latest American foreign service 
list gives the following diplomatic 
and consular officers assigned to 
Japan: 

tlliue-vi ttt ittiwu—CiU^riir π 

Dooman. counselor. New York: i 
Frank S Williams, commercial at- 
tache. Fannin. Miss.; George A. 

Makinson. first secretan·. San Fran- 
cisco: Edward B. Crocker, first sec- 

retary. Fitchburg. Mass.: Charles Ε 
Bohlen. second secretary, Clayton. 
N. Y : H Merrell B^nninghoff. second 
secretary. Chicago and Rochester. 
Ν. Y.; William T. Turner, second 
secretan'· Atlanta. Ga : Carl Boeh- 
ringer, third secretary. Bar City, i 
Mich.; Frank A. Schuler. third sec- i 
retary. Muskegon, Mich.: John K. 
Emmerson, third secretan·, Canon 
City, Colo.: Charles A. Cooper, third 
secretary. Humboldt. Nebr.: James 
Espy, third secretary, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; David T. Ray. language of- 
ficer, New York Citv and Berkeley, 
Calif. 

The Army and Navy attaches at 
the Embassy are listed as Lt. Col. 
Harry I. T. Creswell. military at- 
tache: Lt. Col Henri H. Smith-Hut- 
ton. naval attache; Maj. C. Stanton 
Babcock. Capt. Karl T. Gould. Capt. 
Dana W. Johnston, and Capt. Ar- 
chibald Stuart, assistant military 
attaches: Lt. Everett L. Phares, and 
L*. Martin R. Stone, assistant naval 
attaches. No home addresses of the 
military and naval officers were im- 
mediately available. 

The Consul General at Tokio is 
Ralph J. Blake of Portland, Oreg., 
and with him are two vice consuls, 
David A Thomasson of Henderson. 
Ky„ and Donald W. Lamm of Wash- 
ington. D. C. 

O'her consular officers on duty in 
Japan or Japanese territory are list- 
ed as: 

Dairen. Manchuria: Agustus S. 
Chase. Waterbury. Conn : W. Gee- 
land Richardson, vice consul. Fries. 
Vh. 

Kijo. Chosen «Korea : Harold Β 
Quarton. Consul General. Algona. 
Iowa: Arthur B. Emmons, vice con- 

sul. Boston. Mass. 
Kobe: Samuel Sokobin. consul. 

Newark. N. J.: Arthur Tower, con- 
sul. Glidden. Iowa: Gerald Warner, 
consul. Boothwyn, Pa : William C. 
Afield, jr.. vice consul. Clarinda. 
.Iowa, and Minneapolis: Roy M. Mel- 
bourne. vice consul. Philadelphia: 
Frederick J. Mann, vice consul. New 
York; Otis W. Rhoades. vice consul. 
Frederick. Md.: Charles H. Stephen, 
vice consul. Brooklyn. Ν. Y. 

Osaka: John M. Allison, consul. 
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Holton, Kans : Stanley O. Slavens, 
consul. Austin. Tex.: Meredith 
Weatherbv, vice consul. Waco. Tex ; 
Thomas È. Burke. Tice consul, Tor- 
rington. Conn. 

Taihoku. Taiwan: Glen W. Bruner. 
vice consul. Red Cloud. Nebr. 

Yokohama: Irving N. Linnell. con- 
sul general, Boston. Mass: Jule L. 
Goerzmann. vice consul. St Paul. 
Minn and Niles W. Bond, vice 
consul. Newton, Mass. 

Japanese Official* Here. 
At Shanghai. Frank P. Lockhard 

is consul general. The Japanese, 
who have held Chinese Shanghai 
since early in their war with China, 
yesterday took over control of the 
International Settlement in Shang- 
hai. 

In the United States and Ameri- 
can territory, the Japanese are rep- 
resented by their Embassy here, a 

commercial secretary <Toyoji 
Inouvei in the New York, consulates 
general in San Francisco. Chicago. 
Honolulu. New York City and 
Manila, and consulates in "Mobile. 
Los Angeles. New Orleans. Portland. 
Oreg. Philadelphia. San Juan. P. R.; 
Galveston. Seattle and Davao. 

Besidse Ambassador Nomura and 
Special Envoy Kurusu, the staff at 
the Japanese Embassy includes: 

Kaname Wakasugi. minister pleni- 
potentiary: Tsutomu Nishiyama, 
financial attache; Maj. Gen. Saburo 
Isoda. military attache; Sadao 
Iguchi. counsellor; Col. Kekkiti 
SlnTyo, assistant militarv attache: 
Capt Ichiro Yokoyama. navel 

attache. Katsu70 Okumura first 
secretary. and Koto Maisudaira. first 
secretary. 

Hidenari Terasaki, first secretary 
and Embassy spokesman. Comdr 
Yuzuru Sanematsu. assistant naval 
attache; Lt. Comdr. Yoshimor: 
Terai. assistant naval attache; Mai. 
Murazi Yano. assistant military at- 
tache; Hiroichi Takagi. third sec- 

retary; Lt. Magoto Takit, assistant 
naval attache; Masao Yagi. third 
secretary: Masana Horiuchi. attache, 
and Hiromu Hoshida, attache. 

Aiucoee wives tier*. 

Hisajiro Fujita. attache; Seiichi 
Shima, attache; Ryuichl Ando. at- 
tache: Jiro Inagawa. attache; 
Yoshio Yamamoto. attache; Nara- 

ichi Fujiyama, attache. 
The -wives of seven of these diplo- 

mats are here. 
The Japanese consular represent- 

atives are: 

Mobile. Ala., William Henry Arm- 
brecht. Honorary Consul. He is not 
a Japanese. 

Los Angeles, Shintaro Fukushima, 
Consul. 

San Francisco, Joshio Muto. Con- 
sul General, and Yasuro Ito, Consul. 

Honolulu. Otojiro Okuda, Acting 
Consul General. 

Chicago. Kihachiro Ohmori, Act- 
ing Consul General. 

New Orleans. Kenzo Ito. Consul. 
New York City, Morito Morishima. 

Consul General. 
Portland. Oreg. Kenichi Fuji- 

shima, Acting Consul. 
Philadelphia. Edward Shippen 

Morris. Honorary Consul. He is not 
a Japanese. 

Davao. Jitaro Kijara. Consul. 
Manila, Katsumi Nihro. Consul 

General. 
San Juan, Puerto Rico. Asiscio 

Marxuach, Honorary Consul. He is 
not a Japanese. 

Galveston. J. H. Langben. Hon- 
orary Consul. He is not a Japanese. 

Seattle. Yuki Sato. Consul. 
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Wave After Wave 
Of Japanese Planes 
Attack Hawaii 

Quick Air Blows Deal 
Death and Destruction 
To Vacation Paradisq 

By th* Associated Pr**·. 

HONOLULU. Dec. 8 — Japanese 
bombers. striking lightning-like 
aerial blows from off the Pacific, 
brought death and destruction yes- 
terday morning to this mid-Pacific 
island fortress and vacation para- 
dise. 

Scores of men in United 8tates 
uniform, as well as civilians, died 
under the savage blows which shat- 
tered the Sabbath morning peace 
and spread the European war to 
the vast expand of the Pacific 
Ocean. 

At sea the United States Fleet 
apparently had engaged the enemy. 
Destroyers steamed full speed from 
Pearl Harbor, and spectators re- 

ported aeeing shell splashes in the 
ocean. Unconfirmed reports said 
the attacking planes came from two 
enemy aircraft carriers and probablv 
th^se and other enemy ships were 

being fought by the American ships. 
'Unconfirmed reports from 

Panama and London said a Jap- 
anese aircraft carrier operating 
off Hawaii had been sunk by 
United States Navy ships.' 

At Least 50 Planes Counted. 

Wave after wave of enemy planes 
steamed over Oahu Island for 1 
hour and 15 minutes. Witnesses 
said they counted at leaat 50 planes 
in the initial attack, which the Army 
said started at 8:10 ajn. Honolulu 
time (1:40 p.m. Eastern standard 
time». The attack ended at 
9:25 am. 

A censorship was clamped down 
on outgoing reports soon after the 
first telephoned reports. 

'The White House, in the first 
official American resume of 
losses, said this morning that 
"one old battleship'' had cap- 
sized in Pearl Harbor, that a de- 
stroyer had been sunk, several 
small boats damaged and that 
Oahu Island casualties num- 
bered 3 000. Half of the 3.000 
were killed and the others wound- 

ed. Secretary Stephen Early at 
the White House «aid · 

An Ν. B. C. observer radioed direct 
from the scene to New York that I 

the United Sûtes battleship Okla- 
homa had been set afire 

Enemy Plane· Felled. 
Bursts of anti-aircraft shells filled 

the sky Two enemy planes fell in 
the Honolulu area 

The attack seemed to center at 
Hickam Field and at Pearl Harbor, 
heavily fortified naval base. 

The planes came in from the 
southwest, most of them flying high, 
a few flying low. Five dropped to 
within 100 feet of Pearl Harbor 
to launch their attack An oil tank 
was set ablaze and unconfirmed re- 

ports said one ship in the harbor 
was on its side and four others were 

set afire 
While some planes were attacking 

Pearl Harbor others headed for 
Hickam Field to drop bomb* 

The attack was not confined to 

fortified areas Wahiawa. town of 
3.000 population ϋυ mues nortnwesi 

of Honolulu, reported that 10 or 

more persons were injured when 

enemy bullets sprayed the streets. 
Several fires started in the 

Honolulu area were immediately 
controlled. Fire Chief Wallace 
Blaisdell said the fires "were not as 
bad a.s I expected 

" 

Big Hole· in Some Streets. 
Some street»* were pocked with 

big holes, and citizens were wounded 
by the bomb fragments. 

One of the bombs that started 
Honolulu fires fell near Gov. Joseph 
Β Poindexter s residence He escaped 
injury and soon afterward pro- 
claimed M-day emergency defense 
measures. 

Perhaps the first to die was Bob 
Tyce, owner of a civilian airport 
near Honolulu. One plane swooped 
low and machine-gunned him as he 
was attempting to spin the propeller 
of a plane. 

Spectators on the hills back of 
Honolulu could see dogfights all 
over the area as United States Navy 

i and Army planes took to the sky 
after the first surprise. Anti-aircraft 

guns mingled their noise with the 
roar of motors and the explosion of 

j bombs. 

Long War Is Ahead, 
Premier Reported 
Warning Japan 

Tojo Said to Have Told 
People Fate of Empire 
Hangs in Balance 

3T thf Associated Pr*ss. 

BERLIN. Dec. 8—D. Ν Β. re- 

ported today that Japanese Prime 

Minister Gen. Tldeki Tojo had 
broadcast a message to his people 
warning them that they must be 

prepared for a long war with the 
United States and that the fate of 

the Japanese Empire hung in the 
balance. 

Gen. Tojo placed responsibility 
for the conflict on the United States, 
according to Domei. accusing Wash- 
ington of making wholly unaccept- 
able demande on Japan. 

"In order to destroy her oppo- 
nents and establish a new order in 
East Asia, the Japanese people must 
count on a long war." Gen Tojo was 

quoted as saying. "The rise or de- 
cline of the Japanese Empire and 
all of East Asia is dependent upon 
the outcome." 

He asserted he was convinced 
Japan eventually would prove vic- 
torious because "history shows that 
she never has suffered defeat." 

Gen. Toi· was said to have ex- 

pressed satisfaction with Japan's aJ- 
liance with Germany and Italy and 
said her bonds with those nations 
were growing ever stronger. 

The Premier was quoted as say- 
ing the United States demands on 

Tokio included unconditional and 
total withdrawal of Japanese force* 
from China, withdrawal of recogni- 
tion from the Japanese-sponsored 
Nanking government of Wang 
Ching-wei and renunciation of the 
three-power pact. 

He declared Japan had showed 
"unbelievable patience in trying to 
avert war. "solely because of her 
desire to spare mankind tremendous 
suffering." 

D.N.B. also reported that Emperor 
Hirohito had summoned the Japa- 
nese Diet 'Parliament) to a special 
session December 15 to approve 
emergency war measures. 

Green Calls for End 
Of Defense Strikes 
By thf A«iOci»-.pd Pre»». 

President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor 
railed today for an end to strikes 
in defense industries. 

He added in a statement that 
Japanese "treachery and aggression 
had aroused in American workers 
an unconquerable determination to 
see this fight through to a vic- 
torious finish at any cost." 

American workers. Mr. Greer 
said, would now produce as worker! 
in no other country ever have pro- 
duced and would "keep steadfastlv 
on the job of supplying our armed 
forces with munitions of war unti: 
victory and final peace are won 
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new, latest model spinets, 
gronds, consoles, small up- 
rights to choose from—oil 
stondord mokes. Cosh or 

terms. Also plenty of bar- 
gains in used pianos— 
spinet» from S125 up; up- 
rights, $40 to $75; grands, 
$195 up. We are exclusive 
local agents for the Cable- 
Nelson, Everett and other 
fine pianos. Don't forget the 
address 1015 7th St. 
N.W., just obove th· library. 
Phone REpublic 1590. 

■ 
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We can also tate you money on 

radio-phonograph», tewing machines, 
washer», refrigerators. OPEN EVERY 
EVENING. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N#W. 

Open Every Evening 

I 

ARMY-NAVY 
OFFICERS 

Ready-to-Wear 

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 
D. J. Kaufman is exclusive Washington agency Complet* 
stock of fall and winter Uniforms and Equipment now on 

display. Post exchange orders accepted. 

Open a Charge 
Account 

4 

MONTHS 
TO PAY 

005 PENNA.AVE.N.W. 

ONE OF AMERICA'S LEADING VACUUM CHAINS 

HOOVER 
COMPLETE WITH SET OF 
HOUSECLEANING TOOLS 

14s: 
FULL 

CASH PRICE 

Rebuilt to perfec- 
tion, with new 

parti wherever 
needed by our 

corp. of expert 
mechanic*. 

10-DAY 
TRIAL 
PLAN 

Coll MEt. 5600 
For FREE Horn· Demon- 
«trotion. Termi Arrangée 

CLEAN-RITE Woures 
MEt. 5600 REE Pmrfcln» at 

Mil and Ο Place 925 F St. N.W. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIl. 9 PM 
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FOOD DEPARTMENT STORES! 
Thm there con never be any 
doubt obout the top quality 
of β Gient Egg—for it's 
strictly "stnetly freih" end 
even then ο candled and in- 

spected "double-check." 
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Capital Retains Outward Calm 
Despite Shock of War News 

City's Biggest Throng, 27,000 at Game, 
Kept in Ignorance of Pacific Outbreak 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 
Long-awaited war came with 

stunning suddenness yesterday aft- 
ernoon to the teeming Capital of 
the United States—lately become 
the capital of the free world. 

The city was taken entirely by 
surprise as its populace, swelled by 
hundreds of soldiers on leave from 

nearby camps, had just risen from 
Sunday dinners and tuned radios 
for the last professional football 
game of the season. 

Like so many bombs dropped In 
quick succession on Washington's 
roofs came the succession of radio 
announcements: 

Afternoon of Suspense. 
Pearl Harbor bombed. No details. 
Manila bombed. No details. 
Army transport torpedoed 1,500 

miles west of San Francisco. No 
details. 

Another Army transport, this time 
certainly a cargo ship with no 
troops aboard, torpedoed 700 miles 
west of San Francisco. No details. 

A war emergency meeting of the 
Cabinet and congressional leaders 
called at the White House. No de- 
tails. 

America, for all practical purposes, 
was at war. 

The arrogant Nipponese had 
stepped on the Republic's toes with 
increasing and unpunished impu- 
dence for four years, but now— 
there was hardly a shadow of doubt 
in the mind of any one in Wash- 
ington—it was an inevitable war of 
blood and bombs. 

Then came an afternoon of sus- 
pense—but of calm suspense. 

Official Washington was widely 
scattered over what had promised 
to be * quiet week end. 

Diplomatie Corp». Surprised. 
For a fortnight a Japanese war 

has threatened but no one, not even 
the best-informed circles of Army. 
State Department and White House, 
expected it so soon. 

Vice President Wallace and Post- 
master General Walker were in New 
York. Both took the first available 
plane and arrived here at 6 o'clock. 

Assistant Secretary of War Bundy 
came in by plane at 6:15 p.m. Col. 
William J. Donovan arrived at 7:30 
p.m. All through tJie evening mem- 
bers of Congress were coming back 
to Washington by air. 

All the afternoon and evening 
there was a steady exodus of officers 
and enlisted men. ordered by radio 
to be at their posts this morning. 

The diplomatic corps was taken 
completely by surprise. Even the 
Japanese, it is likely, had not known 
of the suddenness with which the 
situation would develop. 

No Popular Démonstration. 
With the first radio report of the 

attack on Pearl Harbor. Lord Hali- 
fax cancelled all engagements and 
remained at his office in close touch 
with the White House and the State 
Department. He also was in tele- 
phonic communication with London. 

Washington had its own problems 
of defense. The actual bombs were 

falling 5.000 miles away from the 
Potomac, but it was only too plain 
that Japan had planned the attack 
weeks ago. Her undercover agents, 
a suicide squad, might have ar- 
ranged a surprise here. 

Maj. Edward J. Kelly, superin- 
tendent of the metropolitan police, 
was summoned to the White House 
from the football game. 

There was fear of a popular 
demonstration—actually nothing of 
the sort developed—against some of 
the Axis embassies. Police were as- 

signed to guard the Japanese, Ger- 
man and Italian Embassies. The 
Japanese. It was learned, already 
had engaged 30 private detectives 
for the same job. Special guards 
were provided for the home of the 
Japanese military attache. 

But Washington was in no rowdy 
mood. 

No Announcement at Game. 
Its people, for the most part, 

stayed at home. But perhaps never 

before has such general detestation 
of the acts of a foe been expressed 
by nearly everybody. 

Curiously enough, the biggest as- 

sembly In Washington yesterday 
afternoon—the 27.000-odd attending 
the Redskins-Eagles football game 
at Griffith Stadium—were the last 
to know anything about the world- 
stirring events. 

Throughout the game there was no 

announcement whatsoever through 
the loudspeakers, although broad- 
casters In the booths continually 
were breaking into their accounts 
of the game with war bulletins. 

But in the interval after the first 
half it hernme evident to the foot- 
ball crowd that something extraor- 
dinary was in progress. Through- 
out the intermission and the second 
half there were constant calls for 
various newspapermen, believed to 
be at the game, to get in touch with 
their offices immediately and for 
high-ranking Army and Navy offi- 
cers to call their departments. 

Rumors of war spread through the 
crowd and by the last quarter many 
seats were vacant. It was impos- 
sible, with such suspense, to take 
any further interest in thegame. 

Small Crowd at White House. 
No announcement of the out- 

break of hostilities in the Far East 
wis made, Owner George Marshall 
said later, because it is against the 
policy of the Redskin management 
to broadcast non-sports news over 
the stadium's public address system. 

There was no gathering of crowds 
in the afternoon. Two hours after 
the first announcement of the bomb- 
ing of Pearl Harbor only two or 

three hundred people were gathered 
on the sidewalks in front of the 
White House and on West Execu- 
tive avenue. 

Behind the majestic white build- 
ing the sun was going down at the 
end of the short winter day and 
squirrels were playing tag in the 
leafless branches of the trees on 

the lawn. 
Curious folk near the White House 

increased in number after the foot- 
ball game and as movies let out 
their afternoon shows. They were 

cleared off the Pennsylvania avenue 

sidewalk and concentrated near the 
executive office on West Executivi 
avenue and on the steps before the 
east entrance of the State Depart- 
ment. 

People Gather in Park. 
After a few minutes even this un- 

expectedly small gathering was 

cleared away by the metropolitan 
police, acting, it was reported, on 
White House orders because they 
were Interfering with the parking 
of cars of official visitors to the 
executive mansion and the Stat* 
Department. 

Only Steve, Vasllakos. the peanu 
vendor, In front of the White House 
waa démonstrative. He wu at tbi 
aama aland mora than St paara a# 

when America went to war and the 
scene was about the same, he says. 

But Steve was too excited to talk 
clearly and about all he could say j 
was! 

"Just three months we finish 
them— 

Later in the evening, as a misty 
three-quarter moon shone over the 
White House, about a thousand 
gathered across the street in Lafay- 
ette Park to watch the Cabinet 
officers and members of Congress 
drive up for the emergency confer- 
ence. 

The sidewalk on the south side 
of the avenue was closed to the 
public. 

The crowd remained orderly and 
! generally undemonstrative. 

Worried Relatives Call. 
On other downtown streets there 

was hardly any evidence that this 
Sunday evening was any different 
from any other in Washington. Long 
lines waited before the ticket 
windows of the theaters. From the 
top floor of the National Press Club 
floated the music of a dance or- 
chestra as the club held its first 
Sunday afternoon tea dance of the 
season and a group of corre- 
spondents listened to the radio in the 
bar. 

Traffic was jammed in front of 
the White House In the early eve- 
ning. until the avenue was closed 
off by police. 

The shrill voices of newsboys call- 
ing war extras broke the ordinary 
Sabbath evening calm. 

The city quickly took on a war 
atmosphere as helmeted guards ap- 
peared before the War Department 
buildings and along the Potomac 
bridges. 

War and Navy Departments were 
scenes of activity all night. Both 
service personnel and clerks rushed 
back to their desks for emergency 
duties. 

c omments Are Few. 
There was observable throughout 

the downtown area—on the (streets, 
in the restaurants, the clubs, the 
hotel lobbies—something of the 
strange psychological phenomenon 
which was so marked in London 
two years ago when war was de- 
clared on Germany. Folks wanted 
to be together. Strangers spoke to 
strangers. A sense of comradeship 
of all the people was apparent. 

Comments, however, were few 
Minds were confused over lack of 
details of what had happened. 

The chief center of interest ι 
seemed to be an Army recruiting 
truck parked in front of Keith's 
whose radio blared out the latest 
bulletins. 

But under the surface the city was 
tense. Hundreds called newspaper 
offices asking for verification of the 
radio reports. 

Some were worried over relatives 
in Honolulu and Manila. This was 
probably a bigger factor In Wash- 
ington, with its large service pop- 
ulation. than in any' other city In 
the country. 

One woman said she had tried 
In vain to call her sister In Honolulu, 
since the Navy was using all the 
wires. 

There were even calls asking for 
the location of air raid shelters in 
various Washington neighborhoods. 

; 

Film Awards February 26 
HOLLYWOOD. Dec 8 ιΛ»),—Actress 

Bette Davis, newly elected president 
ι of the Academy of Motion Picture 
I Arts and Sciences, said today the 

annual academy awards dinner 
ι would be held February 26. 

Fret Lecture 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Peter B. Biggins, C. S. B. 

of Seattle, Washington 
Member of the Board of Lee· 

tureehlp of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston, Massa- 
chusetts. 

in 

Third Church of Christ, Scientist 
13th end L Street» N.W. 

Teesday, December 9 
al 8 P.M. 

Under the Auspices of 

Third Church of Christ, Scientist 
Lecture Radiocast Over Station WINX 
No Collection All Welcome 

Retail Show Room 
Al Onr Factory 
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men'· quality luggage, brieif eieta, 

HUfohK (te. A small deposit will 
bold .tout early selection. 

Open Eveningι Until 9 P.M. 
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3rd and Eye Sts. N.E. 

Call 

Gawler 

Service 

And You Secure These 
Advantages in 
Bereavement 

The advantage of genuine 
personal interest in your prob- 
lems, and expert guldanfé in 

malting arrangements that ful- 
fill your highest expectations, 
yet fit your ideas of coet. 
—The advantage of the Gawler 
Selective Plan in selecting the 
casket, wearing apparel, etc., as- 

suring you the greatest possible 
Talue for your money. 
—The advantage of our fine 
facilities, including the use of 
our beautiful Establishment for 
the services, if desired—without 
extra charge. 
—Above all, an outstanding 
funeral of refinement, beauty 
and reverence to reflect your 
family's prestige and good taste. 

Large Choic· of 
Funeral Prices: 

Consult this list, representing 
1.000 consecutive adult services. 
m selected by peut patrons, for 

guidance: 

lit Scrrtow Under |20· 
111 « |20« to 94·· 
1M " (4·· to 15·· 
1M " S 54· to {(·· 
M · $60· to 97·· 
M " 9700 to.99N 
M " Above 99·· 

Ho utra charge tor serv- 
ices in nearby Maryland 
ond Virginia. 

Parking Facilities 
for Patrons 

JOSEPH 

GàWL£R'S SONS INC 

1750-58 Peu. At·. N.W. 

MAtlenal 5512 

Unique Gifti 
UNUSUAL OLD JEWELRY 

AND SILVERWARE 
Moderately Priced 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
Now at our now location 

733 13th St. N.W. Est. 
189Λ 

relief! RELIEF! 
FROM 

MISERIES 
OF 

COMMON 
At the first sign of a cold, take 
Humphreys 77. Brings soothing. 
easing relief from the misery of 

I common colds. Works intervally to 
help relieve head and throat irrita- 
tion and that achy, weak, miserable 
feeling. 30*. Try it! 

HUMPHREYS 
MOMtOPMTMlC 

FAMILY MEDICINES 
SINCE I8S4 

Nation1 

A Suggestion for 
Luncheon Tuesday 
Of court· the «ntir· menu i« 
yours to command—but her· it 
a Msdrillon Special— 

Ragout of Beef 
•with curry, baked rice 
and Indian Chatney. 

Served from 11:30 to S 
• 

COCKTAILS from 4 to 6 
Served with tasty snacks 

MEN! OPEN EVERY NMTE 'TIL M 
(Excepting Saturday) 

P.M. 

Convenient Shopping ... At Washington's Largest Exclusive Men's Store 

M* re-Christmas Sale· Nearly IOOO 

1 & 2-TROUSER SLITS 
Topcoats, Overcoats, Tuxedos 

'lee water-bloc* hat... 
It takes 3 times longer to make a hat by 
the patented WATER-BLOC process, but 
wearability and Lee's styling genuis are 
assured «β $7.50 

Tweeds, 
Worsteds, 

Cheviots in _ 

Winter 
Patterns 

Mldnite 
Blue 

double-breasted 
drape model 

Topcoau> 

-M Zip-Lined 
Coats 

in tweeds and Shet- 

All-wool 
velour overcos 

All 

\ 

F 
BEAI BRIMMEL NECK- 
WEAR America's greatest name 
in neckwear Choose from this new 
Fall and Winter collection in a matchless 

array of patterns and colors $1 to $5 

ν 
SWANK JEWELRY. Choose 
from the greatest 8WANK showing we've 
ever had Every piece tastefully de- 
signed in the best SWANK tradition. A 
representative group... 5QC to $10 

Λ Spectacular Offering of Esuxuriaus 

ROM L0» 
MANHATTAN SHIRTS . . . 

In subtle colorings to blend with his 
favorite outfit ... All superbly tailored 

Choose "HIM" several for Christmas 
from our wide assortments., gg to £5 *10 

Worth 1Much 
More 

Don't wait these j 

robes are truly sensa- 

tional values gor- 

geous, luxurious full- 
lined Celanese Robes in 

Jacquards, all-over fig- 
ures, 2-tone stripes and 

cocktail patterns, in 

maroon, blue, green. 

All sizes. At this special 
price you will also find 

a great selection of fine 

Flannel and Gabardine 
Robes Also all-Flan- 
nel and Celanese-Lined 
cocktail jacket 

WESTMINSTER HOSE . . . 

Every style and pattern HE could wish for 
... at the price you want to pay Silks, 
wools, lisles and trustworthy quality. 

39c to $1 pr. 

BOSTOMAX SLIPPERS . . . 
To make him happy at Christmas and 
keep him "comfy" all year .. The great- 
est collection we've ever had in all colors, 
styles and sizes $2.45-$5J>0 

Other Royal Robes, $5.95 to *25 

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE 

Γ BOUt OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR 

111· Γ STREET 

3 
MONTHS 
TO PAY 
No Interest 

Ask Any 

'j 



Japanese Burn Records as Roundup of Aliens Gets Under Way 
———^———————_^—ι 

iiiiiwiiwmm—inrifflmnmm 

"· Acting with the «une swiftness as the military struck, at- 
taches of the Japanese Embassy burned their confidential 
documents in the rear of the Embassy here yesterday following 

the declaration of 
and Great Britain. 

war between Japan and the United States 
—Harris it Ewing Photo. 

Secretary Hull leaving the White House after consulting 
with President Roosevelt. —A. P. Photo. 

Special Japanese Ambassador Saburo Kurusu and Ambas- 

sador Nomura leaving the office of Secretary Hull after their 
fln&l conference. The announcement that Japanese planes had 
bombed Pe&rl Harbor came during this conference. 

—H&rrlf & Ewlng Photo. 

Soon after President Roosevelt announced Japan had at- 
tacked the United States, erowd* began to Jam against the 

White Howe gatee watching for the Nation's feeders *o eome and 
go. They were dispersed by police shortly afterward —A. P. Photo. 

The United States Capitol, symbol of all democracy, was immediately placed under military 
guard. Here a fully armed marine stands with bayonet ready. Similar measures were taken at 
other Federal buildings. —A. P. Photo. 

Everywhere crowds gathered at the nearest radios to keep in nue listened with varied expressions to the news flashes. 
torch with swiftly moving event·. This group on Executive it»· —etar Staff Phot·. 

Without delay, F. Β. I. agents moved In on one Japanese 
national In Washington. Here they escort Kiyoshi K. Kawakaml 

from his home at 3729 Morrison street N.W. Officials later de- 
clined to reveal what had become of him. A general round-up 
of all "previously known suspicious aliens" was ordered by 
Provost Marshal General Allen Gullion. 

1 —— 

Mrs. Mildred Kawakami and her daughter Marcia. 
They are looking over a book written by Kawakami. 

Mrs. Kawakami was born in Momence, 111. 
—Star Staff Photos by R. Routt. 

Kawakaml, ββ, with an F. 

Β. I. agent. He is a well-known 
Japanese writer on Tar East- 
ern affairs. 

1 

Secretary Knox and Gen. Marshall, Army chief of staff, as 

they left the White Houee after conferring with the President. 
• —A. P. Photo. 



Administration Foes 
Issue Calls for Unity 
In War on Japan 

Congressional Comment 
Laden With Indignation 
At Attack on Hawaii 

B? the Aiiociited Pries. 

Japan's attack on American out- 

poets yesterday brought immediate 

expressions of Indignation from 
members of Congress, and most 

freely predicted that Congress would 

adopt a declaration of war without 
hesitation if President Roosevelt 

asked for one. 

Such vigorous critics and op- 

ponents of the administration's for- 

eign policy as "Senator Wheë!ër, 
Democrat, of Montana and Repre- 
sentative Fish. Republican, of New 
York called for unity. 

"The only thing now is to do our 
best to lick hell out of them," 
Senator Wheeler said at Billings, 
Mont. He added that he assumed a 

war declaration would be made im- 
mediately, and declared the Japanese 
'"must have gone crazy." 

Mr. Fish planned to make an ad- 
dress in the House today ask- 
ing the American people "to present 
a united front in support of the 

President of the United States, the 
Commander in Chief of the armed 
forces." 

Nye promisee to-openuon. 

Senator Nye. Republican, of North 
Dakota, prominent isolationist, ad- 
dressing an America First Commit- 
tee meeting at Pittsburgh, said: 

'If Congress were to declare war. 

I'm sure that every America Flreter 
would be co-operating and support- 
ing the Government In the winning 
cf that war In every way possible." 

Senator Vandenberg, Republican, 
of Michigan, issued this statement: 

"I have fought every trend which 
leads America to needless war. but 
when war comes to us, I stand for 
the swiftest and most Invincible 
answer. The unprovoked Japanese 
attack on American territory is the 
brutual disclosure of a purpose 
which violates every element of 
civilized society. I would answer It 
with every power at our disposal." 

Senator Brown. Democrat, of 
Michigan, said: "The first day of 
the war was Japan's. The last day 
will be ours. I favor the Immediate 
prosecution of war with all the 
vigor and power we can command." 

Senator George, member and 
former chairman of the Senate Por- 
eien Relations Committee, said an 

open declaration of war "will give ua 
greater freedom of action." 

He said the attack might draw 
the United States directly into the 
European war. "but not necessarily." 
Russian collaboration with the 
United States in fighting Japan, 
he said, was a possible means of 
entry by this country Into the 
European conflict. 

He called attention to the "vast 
distances in the Pacific" and warned 
that "It may take two or three years 
to fight this war to the end." 

Chairman May of the House Mil- 
itary Affairs Committee said he 
favored immediate declaration of 
war, and described the attack as 

"treachery personified." 
There were calls, too, for the Na- 

tion to keep calm. House Majority 
Leader McCormick said all Ameri- 
cans must unite against the attack 
but should "remain calm but de- 
termined and follow the leadership 
of President Roosevelt." 

Must Keep Heads. 
Senator Van Nuys, Democrat, of 

Indiana, called the situation "dis- 
tressing and crucial" and added: 
"Now Is the time to keep our 
heads." 

Chairman Reynolds of the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee, said: 
"I am 100 per cent against war. I 
want to know all about what has 
happened before I say anything 
about declaring war." 

Hé added that he blamed the 
attack both on Japan's Axis com- 
mitments and the desire of Great 
Britain to "get us to protect their 
$3,000.000.000 investments in China 
and to relieve forces that oan be 
sent elsewhere to fight." 

Senator Thomas, Democrat, at 
Utah commented: "It (the Japanese 
attack) Is an act of desperate men 
and will result as such acts gen- 
erally do—in those men's own de- 
struction. The Japanese govern· 
ment has plainly gone mad." 

uunt.T IS DluppolntM. 
Other comment: 
8enator GufTey, Democrat, of 

Pennsylvania: "I am disappointed, 
but not surprised, and I favor an 
Immediate declaration of war." 

Representative Eberharter, Demo- 
crat, of Pennsylvania: "This coun- 
try cannot permit any nation to at- 
tack our possessions or threaten our 
sovereignty. There is only one thing 
for us to do and that is to go all 
out and try to destroy Japan's Navy 
completely as quickly as possible." ι 

Senator Glass, Democrat, of Vir- 
pinia: "I have no comment. I'll 
communicate my own position when 
the Senate meets." 

Chairman Bloom of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee: "We 
are now facing facts rather than 
possibilities and the United States 
haa never flinched in the face of 
facts. · · The Army and Navy 
will take over the situation with 
a united people behind them under 
their Commander in Chief. 

Japanese Called Play. 
Senator O'Mahoney, Democrat, of 

Wyoming: "It seems that the Japa- 
nese have called the play, and now 
they'll have to take it. The decision 
Is out of our hands. The Japanese 
ere committing hari-kari." 

Senator Johnson, Democrat, of 
Colorado: "If the report is true, 
and there is no satisfactory expla- 
nation for this dastardly act, war 
is inevitable.'1 

Senator Clark, Democrat, of Mis- 
souri, frequently a vigorous critic of 
the administration's foreign policy, 
said at his home In St. Louis that 
the time for argument had passed 
and asserted he would vote to sup- 
port the President "on any recom- 

mendation he might make either for 
a declaration of war or the prosecu- 
tion of It." 

Senator Truman, Democrat, of 
Missouri, who boarded a plane 
at St. Louis for Washington, said, 
"It's for the welfare of the country 
that we must declare war and put 
Japan in its place." 

Sees No Choice Left. 
Senator Walsh, Democrat, of 

Massachusetts said In Clinton, 
Mass.: 

"The unexpected and unprovoked 
attacks upon United States terri- 
tory and ships and the formal 
declaration of Japan leave Con- 
trées oo choice but to take speedy 

and decisive measures to defend 
our country." 

Senator Caraway, Democrat, of 
Arkansas dropped plans for her 
first vacation in two and one-half 
years and hurried back to Washing- 
ton from Jonesboro. Ark., last night 
after receiving news of the Japa- 
nese attack. 

"The situation is very serious and 
there Is no doubt we are at war," 
she said. "It will at least bring 
unity in this country." 

Senator Spencer, Democrat, of 
Arkansas said at his home in Hope, 
Ark., "My idea is to eliminate Japan 
as a foe because later we might 
have to take on Germany." 

Senator Lodge, Republican, of 
Massachusetts declared that "The 
time for united action lias come. 
The time for words has passed." 

Byrd falls tot Declaration. 
Senator Byrd, Democrat, of Vir- 

ginia said, "The only action America 
can take now is to declare war on 
Japan, which I hope will be by 
unanimous vote of Congress. All 
our resources can then be mobilized 
to wipe Japan off the map." 

Senator Chandler, Democrat, of 
Kentucky said. "I will vote for war." 
En route to Washington from his 
Versailles <Kv.) home, Senator 
Chandler added: 

"We will be able to take care of 

the situation—and In a typical 
American way." 

Senator Danaher, Republican, of 
Connecticut, an outstanding non- 

interventionist, was Quoted by Con- 
necticut's Republican chairman in 

Bridgeport as saying "This Is the 
time for united and unqualified sup- 
port of our Government and ita ac- 

tion and conduct for American de- 
fense." 

Brooks Calls for Unity. 
Before departing for Washington 

from Chicago last night by plane. 
Senator Brooks, Republican, of Illi- 
nois said: 

"I have worked to prevent and 
had hoped we would not become 
involved in war. Our country has 
now been attacked by another coun- 

try and war has been declared upon ; 
us. Now it becomes the duty of all j 
Americans to unite to aid in every 
possible manner with all our re- 

sources, with our lives, in the defense 
of our country and our American 
liberty." 

Senator Bilbo, Democrat, of Mis- 
sissippi. packed and ready to leave 
Poplarville, Miss., for Washington, 
expressed confidence last night that 
the United States has "what it takes 
to win the war" with Japan. "Well, 
we don't have to declare anything 
now," he said, "just whip hell out 

of them. We have what It takes to 
do that." 

Senator Capper, Republican, of! 
Kansas, at his home in Topeka, said ' 

It appeared to him "Japanese mill- ! 
tarists have gone crazy. I will vote | 
for a declaration of war if President j 
Roosevelt asks for it." 

Representative Thomason. Demo- 
crat, of Texas, member of the Mili- 

tary Affairs Committee, said he 
favored an Immediate declaration 
of war on Japan. Mr. Thomason, 
in Gainesville, Tex., said he would 
fly to Washington. 

Use German Tactics. 

Representative Anderson, Demo- 
crat, of New Mexico, in Albuquerque, 
advocated an immediate declaration 
of war on Japan, asserting the tac- 
tics employed in the surprise at- 
tacts in the Pacific were the same 

used by Germany in all her sweeps 
on unsuspecting and unprepared 
nations. 

Senator Chavez, Democrat, of New 
Mexico likewise stated that "if the 
facts are as announced, I would be 
in favor of a declaration of war 
against Japan." 

Senator Murdock, Democrat, of 
Utah, at Salt Lake City, said: "I am 
now willing and ready to vote for a 

declaration of war on the whole 
Axis—Japan, Germany and Italy. 
• · · The Japanese attack will 

unify the greatest wealth of re- 
sources in the world and a de- 
termined manhood and womanhood 
into a power that is absolutely in- 
vincible." 

Said Senator Thomas, Republican, 
of Idaho, at Twin Falls: "The ad- 
ministration will have my steadfast 
support in any effort to avenge the 
dastardly and unprovoked attack on 

Hawaii." 
"I have not the slightest doubt as 

to what a united America should and 
will do," Wendell Willkie declared 
in New York. 

Senator Minority Leadq: McNary 
—"The Republicans will all go along 
with what is done, in my opinion." 
(referring to the question of whether 
the President would ask for a war 
declaration.) 

House Minority Leader Martin— 
"This is a serious moment. We were 

not talking about politics. Of 
course there will be none." (After a 

meeting of cabinet members, Con- 
gressional leaders and President 
Roosevelt.) 

Senator Pepper, Democrat, of 
Florida, member of the Foreign Re- 
lations Committee—"We must · · · 

declare war, not only upon Japan, 
but upon the whole axis federation: 
for Hitler has unmistakeably urged 
Japan to this attack." 

Senator Shlpetead. Republican, of 

Minnesota—"Twenty-seven years of 
American foreign policy has ended 
in failure. · · * The American people 
must now accept the consequences 
and no argument now can alter the 
tragic facts." 

Senator Ball, Republican, of 
Minnesota—"The United States is at 
war with Japan and let's realize that 
we also are at war with Germany 
and Italy." 

Representative Dies, Democrat, of 
Texas, chairman of the House Com- 
mittee to Investigate Un-American 
Activities—"It's just a question of 
fighting from now on." 

Senator McKellar, Democrat, of 
Tennessee—"While Japan's repre- 
sentatives were pretending to talk 
peace her government was planning 
this war. She was double crossing 
the United States · * 

Senator Tvdings. Democrat, of 
Maryland—"We must and wil! · · 

fight this war through until Japan 

ccnEv»* / SUFFERING/ 
from tti« Aery itch of dry «cimm. Quick 

• lln|«H«f relief utiully follow* th« m of 

^RESIHOL 

Is completely defeated. 
The senior Maryland Senator, a 

critic recently of foreign policy, de- 
clared also "we must end the spring 

fever attiturip toward national de- 
fense instantly. We must produce 
and be prepared to sacrifice to the 
utmost." 

TAKE MY ΉΡ * 
SANTA! 

CASH Mi SAVE * 

PAWNBROKER SALES 
913 D ST. N.W. 

Established 1911 

REMEMBER 
A small deposit holds 
it until Christmas. 

FREE PARKING 

• Jewelry 
• Diamond 

Rings 
• Wedding 

Bonds 

• Bracelets 
Croises 

• Lockets 
φ Wotches 
• Binoculars 

• Ladies' 
Diamond 
Watches 

% Men's 
Wotches 

• Field 
Glasses 

• Opera 
Glasses 

• Micro- 
scopes 

• Cameras 
• Shotguns 
• Type- 

writers 
• Musical 

lusts, 
• Luggage 
• Suits, Top· 

coats, 
O'coats 
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IN THE WORLD RACE FOR PRODUCTION, MEN AND MACHINES 
OF THE AUTO INDUSTRY ARE THE SHOCK TROOPS OF DEFENSE 

Iff 
DETROIT—far away from any "shooting 

war"— thousands upon thousands of men 

and vast batteries of machines are waging 
a decisive battle. And this "Battle of Detroit" 
will play an enormous part in the ultimate 
victory of Democracy! 
.Detroit is the seat of the mightiest produc- 

tive system the world has ever known. In every 
language on earth,"Detroit"stands for miracles 
in production. 

The world knows Detroit for its output of 
more and better automotive vehicles than all 
other nations combined. 

Today, the watchword of defense is Produc- 
tion. Today, the whole world looks upon Detroit 
as the "Arsenal of Democracy"!, 

ica's defense program—constantly diverting 
machines and man power to feed the assembly 
lines of tanks, bombers, guns and ftrmy veHicles 
—building to exacting Government specifica- 
tions and cooperating with Government en- 

gineers every step of the way. 

Plymouth is fulfilling ever j U. S. defense re- 

quirement so far assigned to it And Plymouth 
is pledged to the most vigorous effort in· every 
new defense production assignment 

ι 

PLYMOUTH is also building a reduced number 
of cars for civilian needs that in no way qlows 

or hampers the No. 1 Job of defense production. 
In fact, the Plymouth cars that are being pro- 

duced actually help the whole production oper- 
ation. Help keep all parts of the production ma- 

j\ 
chine going—and help to keep mobilised the : 

specialized engineering and produotion skills 
so necessary for each new defense job. \ 

And these cars are Plymouth's Fwest1 
* 

They are Plymouth's Finest in styling, in ; 

engineering, in power, in riding comfort—and 
in every seen and unseen detail of quality that 
goes to make an automobile a long-lasting, eco- 

nomical investment If you need a new car, 
see and drive Plymouth's Finest 

Backbone of Defense '·" 

As long as Plymouth—and the entire automo- 
bile industry—is a healthy, vigorous business, 
you can expect the absolute finest for national 
defense and your own necessary transportation. 

At Work for America! 
The automobile industry's vast experience and 
huge facilities in quantity production are en- 

abling the United States to arm faster than any 
other nation has ever armed! 

It is only natural that the automobile indus- 
try should become the" Arsenal of Democracy." 

The mechanized equipment a modern army 
must have for swift movement and striking 
power—the tanks, armored cars, trucks, troop 
carriers, pursuit planes and bombers—all are 
an outgrowth of the automobile! 

Plymouth is importantly involved in Amer- 

1 

PLYMOUTH 
BUILDS FOR AMERICA'S SECURITY 

•Ww·.. '·■■ •VWX.XV 

IFOR A STRONG NA. A FOR A STRONO NA- 
TIONAL DKFINSI— L TIONAL ICONOMY — 

Plymouth It building Bomb- Plymouth It building cart to 
or Parti, Tank Parts, ,r-fQ nrvo America's civilian 
Anti«Airci«ft Oun ntods.Thoughroducod 
Parts, as well as Mil- in numbar, thoso ears 

ar· Plymouth's Finest. 

TUNC IN MAJOR OOWKS. THURSDAYS. C.R.S. NETWORK 

l odayy a strong automobile industry is 
tfie backbone of defense. 

What keeps the industry strong keeps the 
natioft strong! 

Plymouth Division of Chrysler Corporation. 

A STRONG AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY IS THE BACKBONE OF DEFENSE 



R.S.MILLER 
805 THIRD ST. N.W. 
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COAL FU€L OIL OIL BURNERS 

PUT Τ I Ν Ο THE 
SPOTLIGHT ON 
A DIFFERENT 
BAND EACH 
WEEK NIGHT 

This wttk'i lint-up 

φ Artie SHAW 

φ Henry KIHG 

φ Guy LOMBARDO 

φ Ina Ray ΗϋΠΟΗ 

Charlie SPIV A Κ φ 
<>999 
• · · · 

Saturday night. for a full half hour, 
Cora-Cola put· the spotlight on the 
band which,- according lo our lat· 
««I weekly tabulation,-made the 
recording that outsold any other. 
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Mutual IS'eticork 

WOL 10:15 ml 
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Netherlands Indies, 
Declaring War, Asks 
Australia for Aid 

ι Planes to Help Defense 
Sought; Public Is 
Reported Calm 

♦ 
By the Associated Press. 

BATAVIA, Netherlands Indies, 
Dec. 8—The Netherlands Indies, 
first government to declare war on 

Japan, called on the armed forcea 

today to fight "until death If need 

be" and disclosed that Australia had 

been asked to send planes to assist 
in defense. 

General mobilization was pro- 
claimed in the outer provinces but 
was not ordered immediately in 
Java, it was announced by Aneta 
Netherlands Indies news agency. 

Vice-Admiral C. E. L. Helfrich or- 
dered a large part of the merchant 
rr.arine fleet requisitioned temporar- 
ily by the Navy. 

In the early morning, police and 
Army forces quietly rounded up 
about 2,000 Japanese subjects and 
took them in Army trucks to an in- 

ternment camp. 
Colonial Minister Hubertus J. Van 

Mook said the Japanese war declar- 
ation had "found us ready to join in 
the general defense." 

Public Reported Calm. 
Aneta reported that the public re- 

acted calmly to the spread of the 
war. Shares held an even level on 

111Γ ΛΙΙΛ,* CAWiailRC. 

Air raid precautions services were 

mobilized. 
The governor general of the In- 

dies. A. W. L. Tjarda van Starken- 
borgh Stachouwer, told the popu- 
lation Japan had attacked the 
United States and Britain while 
diplomatic negotiations were still in 

progress and declared the Nether- 
lands government "accepts the chal- 
lenge and takes up arms against 
the Japanese Empire.'' 

Following this declaration LL 
Gen. H. Ter Poorten, commander 
in chief of the Ν. Ε. I. Army, or- 

dered mobilization of the army and 
sent forces into the outir posses- 
sions to guard against attacks. The 
army air force was mobilized last 
week. 

Text of Declaration. 
The governor general's declara- 

tion said: 
"People of the Netherlands East 

Indies: 

; "In its unexpected attack on 
American and British territories 
while diplomatic negotiations were 
still in progress, the Japanese Em- 
pire has conspicuously adopted a 
course of aggression. 

"These attacks, which have 
thrown the United States of Amer- 
ica and the British Empire into 
active war on the side of already- 
fighting China, have as their ob- 
ject the esetablishment of Japanese 

supremacy In the whole of East 
and Southeast Asia. 

"These aggressions also menace 
the Netherlands East Indies in no 
small measure. The Netherlands 
government accepts the challenge 
and takes up arms against the 
Japanese Empire." 

National Airport 
Goes On Virtual 
Wartime Basis 

Immediate steps to increase the 

guard system of the vital National 

Airport were taken last night as an 

official of the field announced that 

special attention was being paid to 
anti-sabotage patrol. 

John Groves, manag r of the air- 
: port, said that the Civil Aeronauucs 
Authority guard system was being 
changed to a virtual wartime basis, 
but refused to elaborate. 

He commented that the field could 
be blacked out in "a very few sec- 

onds." 
There was no indication that the 

armed services were contemplating 
taking over of the field at this time, 
he said. 

The large commercial field now 
has one hangar in use with five ad- 
ditional hangars expected to be 
completed and ready for use early in 

February. 

Japan Is 74 Hours 
Ahead of D. C. Time, 
Hawaii 5 V2 Behind 

Japan is 14 hours ahead of 
Washington time. Hawaii five 
and a half hours behind it. 
When it is noon today In 
Washington, the time is: 

9 a.m. on the Pacific Coast. 
β a m. in Samoa. ■ 

6:30 a.m. in Hawaii. 
1 am. Tuesday in Manila. 
2 a m. Tuesday in Tokio. 
3 am. Tuesday in Sidney. 
12:30 a.m. Tuesday in Dutch 

East Indies. 
Midnight in Singapore, Thai- 

land and Indo-China. 

Japanese Take Over 
International Zone 
At Shanghai 

Minimum of Curbs 
Put on Americans and 
Britons in Area 

B? th» Assoriitfd Pr»M. 
SHANGHAI, Dec. 8—Japanese 

army and navy forces swarmed 
throughout the main section of the 
century-old International Settle- 
ment today, but their officers pro- 
claimed a minimum of restrictions 
on Americans and Britons in the 
area as long as they preserved law 
and order. 

The Japanese Consulate asked the 
Settlement administration to carry 
on. 

The newlv-occupied section was 
the one from which United States 
marines and British soldiers have 
kept the Japanese for years. It 
was only a week ago that the ma- 
rines withdrew. 

As the world war came to this 
city, the British gunboat Peterel. 
a 310-ton craft which normally 
carried 25 men, was sunk. She 
appeared to blow up at her anchor- 
ase. The Japanese bombarded her 
with artillery and machine-gun 
fire and she blazed furiously and 
sank The crew was believed lost, 

ι In Tokio, the Japanese broad- 
cast an announcement that they 
had sunk the boat.) 
The Japanese served notice on 

the commander of the United States 
gunboat Wake that the war had 
begun. 

The Wake, left here for communi- 
cations among Americans after the 
Marines withdrew, was forced to 
surrender to the Japanese, Admiral 
Thomas C. Hart, commander of the 
Asiatic Fleet, announced in Manila. 
At the time of capture the Wake 
was anchored not far from the 
Peterel. 

The Japanese seized the Ameri- 
can-owned Shanghai Power Si Light 
Co., in the down-river area which 
the Japanese have held since 1931, 

Banks were R.sked to close for the 
time being. 

Morgenthau's Order 
Bans Communication 
With Japan or 'Allies' 

Portion of Trading With 
Enemy Act Is Invoked 

By Treasury Secretary 
By the Associated Prrs*. 

Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 

genthau invoked last night a por- 
tion of the trading with the Enemy 
Act, which bars transportation or 
communications with Japan or her 
allies, no matter how indirectly. 

The section invoked bv the Treas- 
ury chief does not require action by 
the President, except that actions 
prohibited by the law can be made 
exceptions with the license of the 
President. 

Secretary Morgenthau earlier had 
closed the Nation's borders to Jap- 
anese nationals and imposed a 

strict ban on any financial trans- 
actions by Japanese aliens. 

Section 3 of the Trading With the 
Enemy Act provides that it shall be 
unlawful: 

( A.) For any person in (he United 
States, except with the license of 
the President, to trade or attempt to 
trade, directly or indirectly, with or 
on behalf of any person who he has 
reason to believe is an enemy or an 

ally of an enemy. 
, Japanese Subjects Held Here. 
! (B.i For any person to transport 
or attempt to transport into or out 
of the United States any subject or 

ι citizen of an enemy or ally of an 

enemy. 
C.i For any person (other than 

one in the aervice of the Usîted 
Slates or a friendly government) 
to send or take out or attempt to 
send or take out «njr tangible form 
of communication, except in the 
regular mail, or any wireless mes- 
sage or other form of communica- 
tion Intended directly or Indirectly 
for an enemy or ally of an enemy, 
except that such communications 
may be transmitted after approval 
by the President or an officer desig- 
nated by the President. 

Word» Are DeflneéT' 
Mr. Morpenthau's order defines 

the words "enemy" and "ally of 
enemy" as: 

(A) Any ;ndividual. partnership, 
or other body of individuals, of any 
nationality, resident within the ter- 
ritory ι including that occupied by 
the military anci naval forces» of 
Japan or of any nation which Is an 
ally of Japan or resident outside 
the United States, and doing busi- 
ness within such territory, and anv 
corporation Incorporated within any- 
country other than the United 
States and doing buslnesi within 
such territory; <b) tïie government 
of Japan or any liation which Is 
an ally of Japan, or any political 
or municipal subdivision thereof, 
or any officer, official, agent or 
agency thereof." 

107,156 Rivets in Bomber 
Plane sections produced for the 

American B-25 medium bomber con- 
tain a total of 107,156 rivets. 

V/W'nsl «JfePAIHTS 
Don't let winter weather catch 
you with a leakr roof. Ca« 
Win*low ■ Revendable roof painti. 

922 Ν. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

Japan's Envoy to Mexico 
Confident of Victory 
By the As&oci&ted Press. 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 8.—Japanese 
Minister Yoshlaki Mirua told report- 
ers last night he was confident Ja- 

pan would defeat the United States 
because Japan never has lost a war. 

He said he saw no reason why re- 
lations between Japan and Mexico 
should not be friendly. 

ι He commented that Costa Rica, 
; 

which has already declared war on 

Japan, "is a dependency of the 
United States" and that her act was 

only natural. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

400 7th ST. Ν W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

HEAR 

DR. ELLIS A. FULLER 
of Atlanta, Go. 
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PETWORTH BAPTIST CHURCH 
7Hi and Randolph SH. N.W. 

Dee. 7-12, 8 P.M. 
REV. HERRICK HALL—Singer 

Monday—Community Night 
Tuesday—Denominational Night 
Wednesday—Sunday School Night 
Thursday—Men's Night 
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JEWELRY ' COMPANY 

Next to Columbia Theatre 

NOTHING 
HITS THE SPOT 

QUITE LIKE A CAMEL. 
THEY TASTE SO 

6000 

I CHANGED TO 
CAMELS FOR MORE 

MILDNESS. THEM'S LESS 
NICOTINE IN THE SMOKE 

SEE OUR "MASTER*' 

BELL & HOWELL 

PROJECTOR 
Fully gear driven, 
750-wotf lomp, deer 
sharp projection; na- 

tionally known Bell 
& Howell quality 
built. AC or DC 
current. 

LIBERAL 

TRADE 
IN 

C AlûlUIPB C CAMERA 
3UXnlflIilla exchange 
i #10 New York Ave. Open Eves Till 8 

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS 

28% LESS NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other 

largest-telling cigarettes tested—less than 

any of them—according to independent 
scientific test· of the smoke itself! 

.THE CIGARETTE 
OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

Men! The Semi-Annual 
Clearance by Grosner 
of 1325 F St.—offers 
twice-a-year savings! 

Every Six Months it creates excitement! It's J 

just that kind of sale. Men believe in it because 

they really get what we promise. We get our 

valuations from actual selling prices in the store— 

not out of the air. Here's the way reductions go: 
For suits and overcoats—Group one—The $29.75 
suits are now $24.75. Group two—The $37.75 
and $44.75 suits (some 2 trousers) are $31.75. Group 
three—$45 Grosner overcoats, $44.75 and $50 

Kuppenheimer suits are $39.75. Group four—$50 
and $65 Kuppenheimer suits and overcoats, $44.75. 
You can use our "Third-in-Three" charge plan with 

three months to pay, or a regular 30-or-60-day charge. 
OPEN MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS-TIL 9 P.M. 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
*. 
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America at War 
The American people, despite their 

every effort to maintain peace, to- 
day are faced once again with the 
stark challenge of war—a war which 
has been wantonly and treacher- 
ously begun. 

There can be no slightest doubt 
that full responsibility for this 
breach of peace in the Pacific rests 
with Japan, upon the shoulders of 
those fanatical men who for ten 
years have been pushing the Island 

Empire closer and closer to a final 
test of strength with the United 
States. History holds few parallels 
to the record of treachery and deceit 
which has attended the maneuver- 
ings of Japan during the past decade. 
From the hour of the assault on 

China, in 1931, the Japanese have 
taken unscrupulous advantage of the 
decent instincts of other peoples. 
The earnest desire of the Western 
nations for peace and their long- 
enduring faith in the efficacy of hon- 
orable methods to maintain it have 
been seized upon by Japan as ready 
instruments for self-aggrandizement. 
While encroaching step by step upon 
the rights of others, Japan has 
sought to mask her real intentions 
by false pledges of good faith—know- 
ing full well that the democratic 
countries would be slow to act upon 
the realization that her deeds were 

giving the lie to all professions of 
probity. 
it is in Keeping with the character 

of this sordid record that Japan'£ 
emissaries in Washington should 
have been conducting "peace" ne- 

gotiations with officials of this Gov- 
ernment up to the very hour that the 
first bombs plunged out of a Sun- 
day morning sky upon the un- 

suspecting populace of Hawaii. The 
fact—obvious now—that for two 
weeks or more Japan had been mak- 
ing aggressive naval dispositions In 
the Pacific on the one hand, and 
playing for time on the other by 
maintaining the pretense of sincere 
diplomatic negotiations with the 
victim she had already marked out 
for assault, merely serves to round 
out this picture of consummate du- 
plicity. 

However, now that the blow has 
been struck, there is no need to dwell 
upon Japan's perfidy. The impor- 
tant fact is that the Western Pacific 
Is in flames—that a war which 
threatens the very foundations of 
democracy is In full swing. No gift 
of clairvoyance is required to see 

that this new struggle is in reality a 

final phase of a clash which had its 
origin when the first Nazi legions 
crossed the Polish frontier two years 
end three months ago. That inci- 
dent, in a military sense, marked the 
beginning of a fateful encounter be- 
tween the totalitarian philosophy, 
representative of mankind's baser 
Instincts, and the democratic con- 

cept, which we hold to be an expres- 
sion of the best that man has been 
able to achieve in working out a way 
of life. In a word, this clash be- 
tween two irreconcilable philosophies, 
breaking out in a remote corner of 
Europe, has become a world war In 
the largest sense of that term. 

No American Will need to be told 
of the magnitude of the stakes in- 
volved, for it is clear that our future 
as a free Nation for many genera- 
tions to come will be decided by the 
result of this appeal to arms. Nor 
will it be necessary to stress the 
weight of the burden that we will 
have to carry. 

In attacking us, Japan also has 
attacked Britain, the Netherlands 
and the little kingdom of Thailand. 
We may expect that Russia's Siberian 
forces likewise will enter the war on 

cur side. But the mere fact that 
allies are numerous should not be 
permitted to blind us to the truth 
that the major share of the fighting 
will devolve upon us. Britain and 
Russia already are heavily engaged 
at the other end of the totalitarian 
Axis. Thailand is a negligible factor 

In a military sense, and the Dutch 
forces in the east, while brave and 
able, are limited in strength and 
cannot be greatly supplemented. For 

these reasons we must look primarily 
to our own efforts for our own sal- 
vation. 

Victory will not be easy of attain- 
ment. and we could make no greater 
mistake at the outset of the war than 
to fall into the erroneous belief that 
Japan will prove to be a weak oppo- 
nent. Despite her other involve- 
ments, her national energies have 
been directed primarily toward this 
dash with us for many years. For 
a long period of time she was per- 
mitted to draw heavily on American, 
resources of steel, oil, copper and 
manufactured products, and we must 

expect that these things have been 
iashioned Into weapons which now 

will be turned against us. From a 

strategic standpoint the war will 
have to be fought under conditions 
unfavorable to us—across vast 
stretches of ocean far from our home 
bases. We must harden ourselves 
to endure early reverses, to expect 
that some initial successes will be 

enjoyed by an enemy who was able 
to choose a time and place of 
combat and who did not hesitate 
to strike without warning. Indeed, 
a foretaste of what is to be antici- 
pated in this regard may be had 
already in the terse White House 
announcement that undoubtedly 
"very heavy losses" were sustained 
by the Navy and Army in the initial 
assault. 

But ultimate success in war is by 
no means assured to him who gains 
an initial advantage by stealthy* at- 
tack. The United States possesses a 

formula for victory in its farms and 
factories which are numbered in the 
thousands, in the wealth of national 
resources at Its command, in the 

strength and fortitude of a people 
who have not learned the habit of 
yielding merely because the struggle 
promises to be hard. Confronted as 

we are with deadly peril, our national 
résolution should be to meet it as a 

united people, calmly and yet with 

unflinching determination to see this 

war, which we have not sought, but 
which has been thrust upon us, 
through to the bitter end. This is a 

time when all Internal bickering, all 
factional dissension, must be and will 
be put aside. In their conduct of the 
war our Government and our mili- 

tary commanders must have and will 
receive the unstinted support of the 
American people. That support can 
best be manifested by a maximum of 
united effort conforming to a candid 
recognition of the hard but inescap- 
able fact that we have arrived at our 
own hour for "blood and tears—toil 
and sweat." 

Health Needs 
It was only natural that Health 

Officer Ruhland should seize with 

alacrity the golden opportunity af- 
forded him by the Commissioners 
and members of the House District 
Committee to press for early com- 

pletion of his health program for 
the District of Columbia Advised 
at a recent committee hearing to 

"get tough" in seeking what his 

department needs to improve Wash- 
ington's unsatisfactory health record, 
and promised the full support of the 
Commissioners, Dr. Ruhland prop- 
erly has placed responsibility for a 

lagging program where it largely 
belongs—on insufficient appropria- 
tions. 

Without attempting to apportion 
blame for the fund deficiency among 
the District Building, the Budget 
Bureau or the Capitol, the health 
officer has determined to reiterate 
his previous requests for additional 
money with which to expand health 
center work, public nursing, inspec- 
tion activities, hospitalization and 
other essential services which have 
been circumscribed by financial 
limitations. In eliminating budget 
items for certain of these services 
in the past, the Commissioners and 
Congress were actuated by a desire 
to effect economies. Regardless of 
whether there was any justification 
heretofore for some of the cuts made 
in Dr. Ruhland's estimates, emer- 

■ gency conditions resulting from the 
! sudden growth of defense activities 
in the Capital have lent an urgent 
aspect to such needs as a health 
center and augmented hospital fa- 
cilities in the Southeast part of the 
city. 

Dr. Ruhland proposes a health 
center in the Anacostia area, of the 
type of the one in Southwest Wash- 
ington and the projected center in 

the central Northwest section. He 
aiso seeics a zuu-Dea maternity annex 

to Galllnger Hospital. It Is im- 

portant to note that the immediate 

need for both of these buildings 
arises chiefly because of the extraor- 
dinary expansion of population In 
connection with defense develop- 
ments at the Navy Yard and at 
Army and Navy reservations across 
the Anacostia River. The Gallinger 
Hospital annex was Included in the 
original list of emergency projects 
to be financed under the Lanham 
Act, but the Federal Works Agency 
ruled that the undertaking was in- 

eligible, according to its interpreta- 
tion of the act's ambiguous language. 
It is now up to Congress to see to it 
that all ambiguity is removed from 
the law and that the F. W. A. is 
given a clear mandate to allocate 
whatever funds are necessary to pro- 
vide for Washington's defense-con- 
nected needs, including those related 
to Dr. Ruhland's vital task of pro- 
tecting the health of this nationally 
important community. 

The Diplomatic Record 
No fiction writer could imagine a 

more sensational, or seemingly more 

improbable, situation than the scene 
which actually took place yesterday 
afternoon at the State Department 
in the office of Secretary Cordell 
Hull. Bulky Ambassador Nomura 
and dapper Mr. Kurusu, special envoy 
flown from Tokio on an alleged peace 
mission, entered and presented the 
Secretary with the Japanese gov- 
ernment's answer to the note which 
Mr. Hull had sent on November 26, 
setting forth the American Govern- 
ment's terms for a general settle- 
ment of differences and asking for 
Tokio's attitude. 

Presumably, the Japanese envoys 
presented the document with the 
customary Nipponese ceremonial 
smile. Those smiles could not have 
lasted long when Mr. Hull perused 
the contents of Tokio's answer. 

Making no attempt to conceal his 

indignation, the Secretary stigma- 
tized It as an unprecedented tissue 
of outrageous assumptions and false 
statements. Then, at that tense mo- 

ment, the trio were infQrmed of 
Japan's surprise attack on the 
Hawaiian Army and Navy base. That 
was the real answer of Premier Gen- 
eral Tojo, put In power a few weeks 
ago as the mouthpiece of the all- 
powerful Japanese Army and as the 
executor of its ruthless will! 

So ends the long record of Jap- 
anese-American diplomatic negotia- 
tions, attemptlns to crconcile view- 
points and policies which the event 
now proves could not be compro- 
mised. Indeed, those air attacks 
from carriers and torpedoings of 
American ships thousands of miles 
from Japan proves conclusively that 
the Tojo government had long ago 
decided upon war. 

In justice to those moderate ele- 
ments in Japan who have opposed 
the Idea of a conflict with America 
in «the past, and who doubtless se- 

cretly deplore It In their heart of 
hearts, we should give the benefit 
of some doubt to previous cabinets 
like those of Prince Konoye which 
conducted negotiations in their 
earlier stages. Those discussions 
began as far back as last April, and 
while exploratory in nature seemed 
to be progressing not unhopefully 
until the Japanese mass occupation 
of French Indo-China in June. The 
answer of the American Government 
to this aggressive defiance was the 
series of economic restrictions which 
culminated in the late summer with 
a virtual embargo on Japanese trade, 
backed by Britain and the Nether- 
lands Indies. As a result, it was 
made increasingly certain that the 
issue must soon be decided either 
by a Japanese acquiescence in the 
basic principles of peace and fair 
dealing laid down by Secretary Hull 
In his statement of July 16, 1937, 
or by war. With the failure of 
Prince Konoye's efforts to get 
America to compromise its princi- 
ples by sacrificing China, and the 
Prince's .replacement by General 
Tojo, we can now see that war was 
inevitable. 

The Togo Pattern 
The architect of Japan's particu- 

lar method of aggression was a little 
"instrument of fate" known to his- 

tory as Heihachiro Togo. Many of 
those who read these words will 
remember seeing him when he came 

to Washington, August 4, 1911, on 

his way heme from the coronation 
of King George V. President Taft 
received him as "a missionary of 

peace," but his claim to fame was 

predicated upon his achievements 
as "the greatest naval warrior of 
his race" and "one of the greatest 
sailors of all time." 

Admiral Togo began his career in 

the humblest obscurity. He was born 
in 1847, a son of a petty county 
officer whose right to carry the em- 

blems of samurai rank was chal- 
lenged until Saigo "the super-pa- 
triot" became his sponsor. After 
preliminary training at the naval 

academy near Kobe, he was sent to 

study at the Thames Nautical Col- 
lege, in England. He served in the 
British gunboat Worcester between 
1871 and 1878 and returned to Japan 
In command of a new Nipponese 
warship, the Hiei, built in a British 
yard. The United States first heard 
of him when, as captain of the 
Naniwa, he appeared at Honolulu to 
"make a show of force" against the 
annexation of Hawaii. That was in 
1893. During the following year he 
precipitated a conflict with China 
which, in one form or another, has 
continued ever since. First sinking 
the British vessel Kowshing with 

more than a thousand Chinese troops 
aboard, he then led an unannounced 
midnight attack upon a Chinese fleet 
in the harbor of Weihaiwei. The 

Boxer troubles contributed to his 

growing celebrity, and increasing 
resentment against Russia's expan- 
sion in the east gave him the supreme 

opportunity for which, consciously 
or not, he had been getting ready. 

A Japanese commentator admits 
that "the decision to open war with 
Russia was taken at a council held 
in the presence of his majesty on 

February 4, 1904," and an American 
observer reports that "in charac- 
teristic fashion Togo opened the war 

previous to declaration with a night 
attack, on the Russian case 01 fort 

Arthur, very like the attack on Wei- 
haiwei." Using the smaller ships ol 
his fleet, the commander in chief of 
the united squadron "sallied through 
the narrow gateway of the harbor, 
which is protected by sheer hills all 
around. Several Russian capital 
ships were put out of commission 
before the Russian commander, 
Makaroff, knew what was happening. 
Togo completed the raid by sinking 
one of his own vessels "^n the narrow 

passageway, bottling up the large 
Russian ships" within. The Japa- 
nese Foreign Office notified St. Pe- 

tersburg of the beginning of hostili- 
ties on February 10. 

By May 28, 1905, the surviving ele- 
ments of Russian sea power were 

destroyed by Togo in the battle of 
Tsushima. The little admiral re- 

ceived the homage of the world for 
his victories, taking his laurels with 
"a poker face" which his country- 
men attributed to modesty, but which 
now is believed to have been trace- 
able to the fact that for more than 
half his life he suffered from a pain- 
ful and incurable disease. After his 
death, May 30, 1934, it was written 
of him: "Togo always believed in 
the surprise attack. As a national 
policy his idea was to have definitely 
in mind whom your country must 
fight next, prepare with both dili- 
gence and caution, and, when the 
clash became inevitable, leap first." 

Those persons who should be con- 

tritely modest include the optimists 
who were so sure that war never 
could come to America "bulwarked 
by two mighty eeeane." 

Russian Industry 
Is Moving East 

Correspondent Reports Shift 
Of War Production Plants 
To Ural Mountain Region 

By A. T. Steele. 

By Cable to The 8tar and Chicago Dally News, Inc. 

KUIBYSHEV, Dec. 8 — A new indus- 
trial base of considerable magnitude and 

importance Is growing up in the Northern 

Ural Mountains as a phase of the Soviet 
Union's gigantic effort to neutralize Ger- 
man destruction with new construction. 

The report which comes from Kazan 
on the Upper Volga does not give the 
exact location of the Ural base but says 
that it is on the eastern slope of moun- 

tains in the region where extensive de- 

posits of iron ore, bauxite and manga- 
nese have been discovered. By the 
beginning of 1942 the production of 
iron in only one mine will be started 
on the basis of about 500.000 tons an- 

nually. Heavy equipment now being 
transferred from the Don Basin will be 
utilized. 

Coke and coal in large quantities are 

within easy reach. As aluminum is one 
of the most urgent needs of the Russian 
war effort the exploitation of bauxite 
deposits also is planned. Every day 
fresh testimony pours in as to the speed 
and extent with which Soviet Russia is 
shifting the center of gravity of her 
industrial production from west to east. 
It has just been announced, for in- 
stance. that several of the huge metal- 
lurgical enterprises of Dnepropetrovsk- 
part of the great industrial base in the 
Dneiper Basin—have resumed operations 
"somewhere in the Urals." This comes 
as somewhat of a surprise for it was 

not thought that the Russians had had 
sufficient time to evacuate a substantial 
portion of the machinery from that 
area. 

Among the plants removed In whole 
or part are the well-known Petrovsky, 
Czerzinsky and Voroshllov enterprises 
Including a great deal of machine-build- 
ing equipment. The Voroshilov plant, 
for instance, transferred Its new site 
the middle of September and resumed 
production on October 11. To accom- 

plish this means that the reassembly and 
reconstruction had to be pushed day 
and night. 

With an army of laborers mobilized 
for the task buildings to house the ma- 

chinery grew like mushrooms. The other 
two plans already are giving partial 
production. 

These industries like most others in 
the Soviet Union have changed over 
almost completely to the production of 
war needs. If these examples are to be 
taken as typical the migration of vital 
Soviet industries eastward is going for- 
ward more rapidly than most observers 
had thought possible. Especially swift 
has been the transfer and reinstallation 
of the aircraft Industry. 

News reports tell of one aviation plant 
which was evacuated from the front rone 
a month ago and has just resumed nor- 
mal production in the rear. Another 
plant making armament for planes was 

working again 15 days after the arrival 
of machinery at the new site. 

(CopTrlcht. 1041.) 

Explains How Japan Hu Offended 
Against Whole Society of Nations. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

By a-sublimation of racial pretensions, 
with an accompaniment of Insults and 
threats, a war In the Pacific suddenly 
has been precipitated that by common 
obedience to sovereign reason, which 
serves the supreme interests of each na- 
tion, shoAd have been averted. 

The unimpeachable position of the 
United States recommends no resort by 
officials who are charged with the pro- 
tection of our interests, and those of each 
treaty nation, to undignified epithets. 

America is better prepared for war 
than Japan; however, a conflict with 
that nation cannot be so desirable as the 
co-operation of the land of Meijl with 
the peoples of the West whose civiliza- 
tion, threatened by Germany, Is invinci- 
ble and whose enemies Inevitably must 
submit unconditionally or perish. 

A vital factor that the Japanese expan- 
sionists-by-force seem to ignore Is the 
certainty that, were such a scheme 
realizable, the establishment by them of 
an Eastern Asiatic hegemony would turn 
against them the remainder of that conti- 
nent, the totality of Europe and the 
Americas. The project is impossible and 
such an assertion requires no argument. 

No nation on the earth, not Germany 
ami not Italy, who desire in self-interest 
to sacrifice Japan, sympathize with the 
extravagant presumptions of those who 
profess to express that nation's purpose, 
which cannot be assorted to represent the 
people s win. τηβ emperor could not 
volitionally assent to an unsheathing of 
the nation's soul In an unholy war. 

The supreme Imminent danger in the 
Pacific situation is in the military control 
of Japan. Hostilities have begun with no 
declaration of war, this being permissi- 
ble in practice and law. Several decades 
ago a Japanese prize court justified the 
opening of war with Russia with no 
declaration by asserting that during the 
negotiations Russia, instead of replying 
to Japan, assembled war vessels and 
troops "and thus showed her determina- 
tion to fight." 

The belief prevails that Japan never 
responded to America's fundamental 
representations and that the United 
Stages cannot admit of a contradictory 
basis of negotiation which would con- 
stitute a resignation of American treaty 
rights and a submission of friendly peo- 
ples to virtual Japanese Jurisdiction. 

Arbitrament by arms of the Japanese- 
American dispute, besides being com- 
pletely Irrational, would be extremely 
prejudicial to Eastern Asia for an age. 
The Supreme Court of the United States 
pronounced that the laws of war, as 
established among the nations, derive 
from reason; and so do the laws of peace. 
The disagreement with Japan might best 
be resolved by these nations, for them- 
selves, by turning to that memorable 
dictum of a Japanese court which sol- 
emnly asserted that, as international re- 
lations are presently conducted, "wars 
are inevitable." In respect of the United 
States, war became unavoidable only 
when American or universal interests 
and rights were invaded. America did 
not desire to injure Japan but will suffer 
no injury from Japan nor acquiesce in an 
injury to the community of nations by' 
Japan. EDWARD CONN. 

Both May Be Useful 
Prom the Alma (Karo.) Enterprise: 

In the "shoot-on-sight" system of war- 

far·. It U mar· Important who «lents 
■*■· » 

TfMWl wo® wHnfnM. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

ARLINGTON, V». 
"Dear Sir: 

"Early this fall while we were driving 
through the grounds of the Arlington 
Memorial we saw a completely black 

squirrel. The first thing that came to 

my mind was your This and That; and 
I have just about made myself a nuisance 

trying to find out morp about this animal. 

Is it a common occurrence—this black 

squirrel? 
"Our large gray squirrels love the dog- 

wood berries. We observed several hang- 
ing by their feet and leisurely gorging 
themselves with these berries, They 
seem to be in no hurry to get back to 
their normal postiire, but just hang 
there reaching out in different directions 
for these berries. 

"The blue jays are very common in our 
woods, and in the spring and summer the 
■wood thrushes are numerous. yfe 
cherish the thrush's evening song, so like 
a flute. 

"Having come from a desert country I 
have known very little about the Eastern 
birds but have become greatly enlight- 
ened by your This and That column. 

"Sincerely, M. R. C." 

Black or melanistic forms of the squir- 
rel are interesting, but no more so than 
the ordinary gray specimens. 

There are squirrels all over the world, 
with the exception of Australia. 

Russian squirrels supply the camel's 
hair brushes, so-called, which the artists 
use. The supply of these brushes, we 

understand, Is running low, due to the 
•war. 

The gray squirrel, the common one 

hereabouts. Is better tempered than the 
red squirrel, which one is more likely 
to find in the Middle West. 

The gray squirrel, being better tem- 
per?d, perhaps hasn't as much intelli- 

gence as the red. It sometimes seems 
as if keenness of intellect goes with a 
certain amount of plain ordinary mean- 

ness. 
In Washington and vicinity there are 

always a few black forms. As stated 
here before, black squirrels are to be 
seen in the Arlington National Ceme- 
tery, in the Sligo district in nearby 
Maryland, and near the E.~ V. Brown 
School on Connecticut avenue. 

They are likely to stray, at times, and 
appear In almost any suburban yard for 
a while, but leave in most cases within 
a short time, since they are not wel- 
comed by the gray specimens. 

We have never seen a gray squirrel 
chase one of the black ones away. It 
seems to be more a feeling on the part 
of the unusual animal that it is not 
wanted. 

Human "making fun" of the unusual 
person, such as of a cripple, is a pure 
trait coming straight down from the 
animal world. Children often indulge in 
this cruelty, without realizing at all 
exactly what pain they are causing. 

It is said that in the Antarctic, an all- 
white penguin is pecked to death by the 

others, even allowed to starve by Its 
parents. In the pure animal world, the 

unwritten law is tlfe law, and there is no 

pity shown the violator, even though he 

may not be at fault. 
m * * * 

The gray squirrel is more fun than 

the proverbial barrel of monkeys. 
In the average suburban garden around 

Washington, both in nearby Maryland 
and Virginia, this saucy creature more 

than earns the food he takes from the 

birds. 
He is always present in any yard where 

bird feeding is carried on. 

It is difficult to outwit him. 
If he is thwarted one place, he comes 

back another. Persons who want nature, 
even in little things, to run just so-so, 

often grow* furious when the squirreb 
insist on eating siinflower seed. In 

doing this, of course, they keep the 
birds away, since the latter will not 
perch in any feeder where a squirrel's 
bushy tail Is seen. This is not because 

the animal necessarily will harm them, 
but because they do not trust him. His 

ways are so quick and his sense of 
humor so keen that the songsters be- 
lieve in giving him a wide berth. 

Birds, as a rule, have no sense of 
humor. 

A squirrel has. 
The gray squirrel, In particular, Is a 

rogue if ever there was one. 

He is always making a dash toward 
the birds, for no other apparent reason 

than to frighten them, just as some per- 
sons find pleasure in hiding behind a 

door and jumping out and shouting 
"Boo!"' at children, who often do not 

see the point. 
Squirrels like to run and play with one 

another, chasing each other up and down 

trees with a great slithering of their 
sharp claws on bark. 

In these evolutions th animals display 
an agility which perhaps is unequaled 
in nature. They are able to combine 
running with flying, leaping great dis- 
tances through the air to the very ends 
of small branches which the observer 
would swear would never hold them. 

Down, down they go, but the branch 
holds, and the animal is away immedi- 
ately down his new tree. 

The person who may have watched 
these squirrel athletic events will have 
few recollections of one missing and 
falling to the ground. 

Occasionally, however, this happens, 
and then the animal is likely to have the 
wind knocked out of him. 

Since it falls perfectly relaxed, It Is 
seldom really hurt, and after a few min- 

utes, in getting its "wind," it îs up and 

away as if nothing had happened. 
Sometimes a coating of ice in winter 

will cause a squirrel to miss his hold 
on a branch. 

Usually they are the surest-footed of 
living things, brought about not only by 
their perfect co-ordination, but also by 
the possession of fine claws and a won- 
derful balancer, that bushy, wavy tail. 
Without the tail they would not be half 
the acrobats they are. Without that 
tail they surely would not be the squirrels 
we all know. 

* 

Letters to the Editor 
Defends Finland's War 
On Soviet Russia. 
To the Wltor of The 8t«r: 

A well-known writer recently has 
called Finland to account on several 

points, namely: For signing the anti- 
Comintern pact, for recognizing Man- 
chukuo, for being fairly well prepared 
for this second war, and because Hitler 

spoke of Finland as his ally at the out- 
break of the Russian-Finnish war. 

In signing the anti-Comintern pact 
Finland has only been consistent while 
the rest of the world has done a merry- 
go-round. With the simple logic of a 

nation battered by the broken pledges 
of Russia, she declares herself anti- 
Comintern. She has not signed the Afcis 
treaty nor given any proof of being tied 
to that dog's tail ideologically or other- 
wise. 

In questioning her recognition of Man- 
chukuo, the Inference is that Finland 
i# admitting the rightness of aggression 
and throwing democracy overboard. 
Such an interpretation would lack a 

sense of proportion. We know beyord 
doubt that the Finns have built up as 

fine an example of working democracy 
as can be found today and her co-opera- 
tives. established by popular demand, 
are of the order Russia has starved and 
exiled her people into accepting. 

Small thanks to the United States or 
Britain that Finland had arms in 1941. 
The loans she had to beg from us be- 
tween 1939 and 1941 were all restricted 
to civilian commodities to be purchased 
here. While we wept crocodile tears over 
the sturdy morality of Finland and over 
her defenselessness, Sweden has loaned 
and given her $100,000,000 unrestricted. 
The Finns reconditioned captured Rus- 
sian material: and Germany, opportunist 
and realist, sent arms to be used against 
her erstwhile ally and refused permis- 
sion to Molotov to liquidate Finland al- 
together. 

Hitler did not call Finland his ally in 
his declaration concerning the war 

against Russia. He said that in the 
north Finnish and German comrades 
stood together defending Finnish soil. 
Had the Finns been ready for war they 
would hardly have been, as we kiiow 
they were, two weeks late getting into 
action after Russia attacked them. 

Mr. Hull requests that Finland cease 

fighting, return to her 1939 borders or 

forfeit our friendship. In the first war, 
had the Finns chased the Russians to 
the Volga, they would have been cheered 
to the echo. Today, for obvious reasons, 
we do not want to see the Russian 
strength wasted. We give Finland orders 
and are powerless to give her any guar- 
antees of safety. She found 90 air bases 
in Karelia, six new railroads and many 
highways pointed at her heart. Pardon 
us, she says, if these facts make us 

unduly apprehensive sfhd we keep con- 
trol of this territory until general peace 
comes again. χ 

The value of Karelia for Russia is the 
Murmansk supply route. Germany has 
already cut the railroad near Leningrad, 
far south of where the fcinns have cut it. 
German troop» are in Norwegian and 
Finnish Lapland threatening Murmansk. 
The route has become too dangerous lor 
Russian supplies. If the Finns' line is 
threatened by drawing it across Karelia 
to the White Sea, so Is Russia's. The 
Finns have no reason, ethnologically or 

strategically, to go further. The Ger- 
mans know there la aa end even to 
Finnish endurance. They could hardly 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer* although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

expect her to storm Leningrad or march 
to Archangel, nor will Finnish troops 
be of any value with Hitler's bayonets 
at their backs. Hitler seems clever 
enough to know It. 

Since our object, and we presume, 
Russia's, is peace with Finland, and we 
can neither guarantee nor threaten her 

effectively, let Mr. Hull use his good 
offices to persuade Russia to accept a 

fait accompli, Finnish control of Karelia 
; until the world war is ended, and begin 

an era of honesty and understanding 
with Finland which can protect them 
both. 

Neither Maginot nor Mannerheim lines 
hold today—Canadian fortless boun- 
daries dd hold. 

MRS. S. L. M. BARLOW. 

Disrussee Causes 
Of Hitler Hatred. 
To the Editor of The St»r: 

What makes Hitler possible? Three 
evils: Intolerance, selfishness and cow- 

ardice are responsible. Let us try to 
analyze Hitler from his own words. 

First he was thwarted in school. His 
parents wanted him to be a civil worker. 
He wanted to be an architect. Then his 
parents died leaving him stranded in 
Vienna. There he nearly perished of 
pulmonary disease. 

Begging charity and working at odd 
Jobs, he tasted the bitter dregs of life. 
He saw the fate of the slum family where 
alcohol and poverty makes existence 
hell for many families. 

Then Hitler began to hate. He assailed 
the bourgeoise for selfishness, for cow- 

ardice, for unwillingness to sacrifice some 
comfort in order to remedy some of the 
ills of the masses. He called legislators 
and parliamentarian fools, grafters and 

do-nothings who talked and talked for 
self-interest and for the benefit of a few 
who put them in office. He condemned 
the masses as stupid fools. 

Then*this man who survived the mael- 
strom of revolution set himself up as 

the champion of a "superior" race. His 
vigor and dynamic personality won him 
fanatic followers. 

If. he wins over Russia, he again will 
try to appeal to the imperialistic ex- 

ploiters of England and the race phobiacs 
of America to come over to his side. 

No warfare In human history has been 
more of a threat to Christian civiliza- 
tion. Can Americans and Christians 
afford to let Hitler win? 

Ε. B. HENDERSON. 

Calls for Super-Plan 
To Relieve Traffic Congestion. 
To the Bditor of The Star: 

Now that Mr. Hankin Is a member of 
the District Public Utilities Commission, 
perhaps the commission can get down 
to business and try to solve some of the 

transportation problems affecting mu- 

nicipal government. 
Perhaps all parties concerned with 

furnishing transportation services to the 

people who work in the District will have 

to get together with the Public Utilities 
Commission and city officials on a super- 
traffic plan that *111 insure complete and 

convenient accommodations for all. 
FREDERIC OERHARl/i FROST. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. How much does It cost dally to feed 
a soldier?—G. R. M. 

A. The Quartermaster General's Office 
says that it costs between 42 and 43 cents 
per man per day to feed soldiers In the 
United States Army. 

Q.. What was the message left by the 
late Marion Zioncheck, Representative 
from Washington?—D. R. 8. 

A. He left these words written on a 

piece of stationery in his room : "My only 
hope in life was to improve the condi- 
tion of an unfair economic system." 

Q. Does President Roosevelt speak any 
foreign language?—L. V. 

A. The President speaks French flw 
ently. He also speaks German and reads 
Spanish. 

Q How many persons have syphilis ? 
—C. J. H. 

A. There are 3,200.000 syphilitica in the 
United States, less than 800,000 of whom 
are under medical care. 

Q. What became of the children of 
Lord Nelson and Lady Hamilton?— 
G. B. J. 

A. Horatia, the daughter of Lady 
Hamilton and Lord Nelson, was bom on 

January 29, 1801. She married the Rev. 

Philip Ward and from them Is descended 
the present family of Nelson-Ward. She 
lived to be 81 years old. TTieir second 
child, bom In February, 1804, died in 
July of that year. 

Q. Was the noted French actor, Co- 
quelin, ever in this country?—H. M. 

A. In 1900-01 he toured America wi'h 
Sarah Bernhardt playing Flambeau to 
her Duc de Reichstadt in Rostand's 
"L'Aiglon." 

Q. What Is the salary of a railroad pas- 
senger conductor?—W. P. P. 

A. It is $3,322 a year. 

L'nrle Sam's Almanac, 1942— 
Timely information on 200 sub- 
jects. Many new features have 
been added—graph showing in- 
crease in cost of living, charts 
showing defense spending, food- 
for defense budget, strategic 
metals map and other up-to-date 
iacus, figures and tables, as well 
as the usual almanac and calen- 
dar pages. Forty-eight pages of 
useful information. To secure 

your copy of this publication in- 
close 10 cents in coin, wrapped in 
this clipping, and mail to lûe Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. How much air does the average per- 
son breathe daily?—M. D. H. 

A. Nearly 400 cubic ieet of air pass 
through the lungs of an adult each day, 
but this quantity can be double by pro- 
longed muscular exertion. 

Q. Where Is the famous panoramic 
painting, "The Pantheon de la Guerre?" 
—M. M. G. 

A. It Is at present In storage at Balti- 
more. 

Q. What organization in Canada is 
similar to our Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation?—R. L. H. 

A. There is no agency or organization 
corresponding exactly with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. However, the 
government agency that most closely 
resembles the F. Β. I. is the Royal Cana- 
dian Mounted Police. They do detective 
work and at the present time are giving 
a great deal of attention to espionage 
investigations. 

Q. Who was the first white man to visit 
Arizona?—E. L. K. 

A. The first white man to, visit Arirona 
was Fray Marcos de Niza who traveled 
from Mexico City In 1539 In search of 
mineral wealth. 

Q. What percentage of light Is lost 
with a frosted electric light bulb?— 
R. J. M. 

A. The National Bureau of Standards 
says that the loss caused by the Inside 
frosting of an electric bulb is only 1 to 
2 per cent. 

Q. How large is the Woodlawn Ceme- 
tery in New York City?—Β. Γ. H. 

A. The cemetery comprises 400 acres. 

Q. What is the theme song of the 
"Blondie" program?—P. K. S. 

A. It is a composition entitled "Blon- 
die," by Billy Artz. 

Q. When galloping does a horse ever 

have all four feet off the ground at the 
sàme time?—C. W. H. 

A. There is one phase in the gallop 
when the animal is entirely off the 
ground with the four legs flexed under 
the body. 

Q. How can poison ivy be eradicated 
from lawns?—E. D. E. 

A. A solution of 3 pounds of com- 

mon salt in a gallon of soapy water 

sprayed on the leaves is effective. An- 
other remedy is old lubricating oil 
thinned with kerosene. 

Q. What became of Emmett Dalton of 
the robber pang?—J. C. R. 

A. Emmett Dalton. the only surviving 
member of the gang, died in 1937. He 
had served a prison term, reformed, and 
after release worked for improved prison 
conditions. 

Q. How many records of the Andrews 
Sisters' songs have been sold?—L. J. H. 

A. Eight million of their recordings 
have been eold. 

Cowbell 
Grandsir lifted from its dusty bed 
The bell that had known where sleek 

herds fed. 
And the rusted tongue in the oval 

throat 
Held magic within its memoried note; 
There teas April water in wakened 

streams, 
And flddlehead ferns uncurled from 

dreams, 
Summertime daisies, leaves' autumn 

gold— 
All this and more the note retold; 
And Qrandslr, swinging the dusty 

bell, 
Was young with the years he heard 

it Ml. 
JESSIE M. DOWLÏN. 



Text of Hull s Exchanges, Letter to Hirohito, Japan's War Declaration 
Secretary of State 
Releases Details of 
Futile Negotiations 

Broad Principles 
For Pacific Peace 

Suggested by U. S. 
Following are the texts of state- 

ment bv Secretary of State Hull 
after Japan's attack on Pacific pos- 
sessions of the United States, the 
American note of November 26 pro- 
posing broad principles for the set- 
tlement of Japanese-American dif- 
ferences. the reply of Japan, dated 
yesterday, and. last, a State Depart- 
ment statement covering the call of 
the Japanese representatives on 

Secretary Hull yesterday. 

This is the text of Secretary 
Hull's statement issued at 5:40 
pm. yesterday: 

Japan has made a treacherous 
and unprovoked attack upon the 
United States. 

At the very moment when repre- 
sentatives of the Japanese Govern- 
ment were discussing with represen- 
tatives of this Government, at the 
request of the former, principles and 
courses of peace, the armed forces 
of Japan were preparing and as- 

sembling at various strategic points 
to launch new attacks and new ag- 
gressions upon nations and peoples 
with which Japan was professedly 
at peace, including the United 
6tates. 

I am now releasing for the In- 
formation of the American people 
the statement of principles govern- 
ing the policies of the Government 
of the United States and setting out 
suggestions for a comprehensive 
peaceful settlement covering the en- 
tire Pacific area, which I handed to 
the Japanese Ambassador on No- 
vember 26. 1941. 

I am likewise releasing the text 
Of a Japanese reply thereto which 

was handed to me by the Japanese 
Ambassador today. 

Before the Japanese Ambassador 
delivered this final statement from 
his Government, the treacherous at- 
tack upon the United States had 
taken place. 

This Government has stood for all 
the principles that underlie fair 
dealing, peace, law and order, and 

Justice between nations, and has 
steadfastly striven to promote and 
maintain that state of relations be- 
tween itself and all other nations. 

It is now apparent to the whole 
world that Japan in its recent pro- 
fessions of a desire for peace has 
been infamously false and fraudu- 
lent. 

Document Handed by Hull 
To Japanese Ambassador 

This is the text of the docu- 
ment handed by the Secretary of 
State to the Japanese Ambassa- 
dor on Nor-ember 26. 1941. which 
consists of tico parts, one an oral 
statement and one an outline of 
a proposed basis for agreement 
between the United States and 
Japan. 

% Oral 
The representatives of the Gov- 

ernment of the United States and 
of the government of Japan have 
been carrying oi* during the past 
several months informal and ex- 

ploratory conversations for the pur- 
pose of arriving at a settlement if 
possible of questions relating to the 

entire Pacific area based upon the 
principles of peace, law and order 
and fair dealing among nations. 
These principles include the prin- 
ciple of inviolability of territorial 
Integrity and sovereignty of each 
and all nations; the principle of 
non-interference in the internal 
affairs of other countries; the prin- 
ciple of equality, including equality 
of commercial opportunity and 
treatment, and the principle of re- 

liance upon international co-opera- 
tion and conciliation for the pre- 
vention and pacific settlement of 
controversies and for Improvement 
of international conditions by peace- 
ful methods and processes. 

It is believed that in our discus- 
sions some progress has been made 
in reference to the general prin- 
ciples which constitute the basis of 
a peaceful settlement covering the 
entire Pacififf area. Recently the 
Japanese Ambassador has stated 
that the Japanese government is 

■" desirous of continuing the conversa- 

tions directed toward a compre- 
hensive and peaceful settlement in 
the Pacific area; that it would' be 
helpful toward creating an atmos- 

phere favorable to the successful 
outcome of φε conversations if a 

temporary modus vivendi could be 
agreed upon to be in effect while 
the conversations looking to a 

peaceful settlement in the Pacific 
were continuing. On November 20 
the Japanese Ambassador communi- 
cated to the Secretary of State pro- 
posals in regard to temporary meas- 
ures to be taken respectively by the 
government of Japan and by the 
nftvprnml»nf nf thp TTnit/>H StatAQ 

which measures are understood to 
hRve been designed to accomplish 
the purposes above indicated. 

The Government of the United 
States most earnestly desires to con- 

tribute to the promotion and main- 
tenance of peace and stability in the 
Pacific area, and to afford every 
opportunity for the continuance of 
discussions with the Japanese gov- 
ernment directed toward working 
rut a broad-gauge program of peace 
throughout the Pacific area. The 
proposals which were presented by 
the Japanese Ambassador on No- 
vember 20 contain some features 
which, in the opinion of this Govern- 
ment. conflict with the fundamental 
principles which form a part of the 
general settlement under considera- 
tion and to which each government 
has declared that it is committed 
The Government of the United 
States believes that the adoption ol 
such proposals would not be likely 
to contribute to the ultimate ob- 
jectives of ensuring peace under law 
order and justice in the Pacific area 
and it suggests that further effort 
be made to resolve our divergence.· 
of views in regard to the practical 
application of the fundamental 
principles already mentioned. 

With this object in view the Gov- 
ernment of the United States offers 
ior the consideration of the Japanese 
government a plan of a broad but 
limple settlement covering the entire 
Pacific area as one practical exem- 
plification of a program which thii 
Government envisages u something 

Japan's War Declaration 
Text of Emperor Hirohito's Proclamation 
Blames U. S. and Britain 

By the Associated Press. 

LOS AKGELES, Dec. 8—The 
foUowi&Q «the text of Emperor 

—IJifohito's proclamation declar- 
ing war against the United States 
and Great Britain, as picked up 
and. translated by the Ν. B. C. 
listening post here last night. 
"We by grace of Heaven. Emperor 

of Japan and seated on the throne 
of a line unbroken for ages eternal, 
enjoin upon thee, our loyal and 
brave subjects. We hereby declare 
war upon the United States of 

! America and the British Empire. 
"The men and officers or our army 

and navy shall do their utmost in 
! prosecuting the war. Our public 
i servants of various departments will 
perform faithfully and diligently 
their appointed duties. The entire 
nation with united will shall mo- 
bilize its total strength so that 
nothing will miscarry in the at- 
tainment of our royal aims. To 
insure the solidity of these ages 
and to contribute to world peace is 
the far-sighted policy which was 

I formulated by our great, illustrious 
j Imperial grandsire and our great 
Imperial sire's experience, and which 

i we lay constantly to heart to culti- 
vate friendship among nations and 
to enjoy prosperity in common with 
all nations. 

"It has been truly unavoidable 
and far from our wishes that our 

empire has now been brought to 
crossed swords with America and 
Britain. More than four years have 
passed since China, failing to com- 

prehend the true intentions of our 

empire, and recklessly causing trou- 
ble. disturbed the peace of East Asia 
and compelled our empire to take 

up arms. 
"Although there has been re- 

established the national government 
of China, with which Japan has 
effected neighborly Intercourse and 

to be worked out during our further 
conversations. 

The plan therein suggested repre- 
sents an effort to bridge the gap 
between our draft of June 21. 1941 
and the Japanese draft of Septem- 
ber 25 by making a new approach to 
the essential problems underlying 
a comprehensive Pacific settlement. 
This plan contains provisions deal- 
ing with the practical application of 
the fundamental principles which we 

have agreed in our conversations 
constitute the only sound basis for 
worthwhile international relations. 
We hope that in this way progress 
toward reaching a meeting of minds 
between our two governments may 
be expedited. 

«The second part entitled "Out- 
line of Proposed Basis for Agree- 
ment Between the United States and 

Japan.") 
Section Γ. 

Draft Mutual Declaration of 
Policy. 
The Government of the United 

States and the government of 

Japan both being solicitous for the 
peace of the Pacific affirm that 
their national policies are directed 
toward lasting and extensive peace 
throughout the Pacific area, that 
they have no territorial designs in 
that area, that they have no in- 
tention of threatening other coun- 
tries or of using military force ag- 
gressively against any neighboring 
nation, and that, accordingly, in 
their national policies they will ac- 

tively support and give practical 
application to the following fun- 
damental principles upon which 
their relations with each other and 
with all other governments are 

based: 
il) The principle of inviola- 

bility of territorial integrity and 
sovereignty of each and all na- 

: tions. 
C2i The principle of non-inter- 

ference in the internal affairs of 
other countries. 

<3> The principle of equality, 
including equality of commer- 
cial opportunity and treatment. 

(4) The principle of reliance 

upon international co-operation 
and conciliation for the preven- 
tion and pacific settlement of 
controversies and for improve- 
ment of international conditions 
by peaceful methods and proc- 
esses. 

The government of Japan and 
the Government of the United 
States have agreed that toward 
eliminating chronic political Insta- 
bility, preventing recurrent eco- 
nomic collapse, and providing a 

basis for peace, they will actively 
support and practically apply the 
foUowing principles in their eco- 
nomic relations with each other 
and with other nations and peoples: 

il). The principle of non-dis- 
crimination in international com- 

mercial relations. 
<21. ine principle οι micina- 

tional economic co-operation and 
abolition of extreme nationalism 
as expressed in excessive trade 
restrictions. 

<3). The principle of non-dis- 
criminatory access by all nations 
to raw material supplies. 

<4>. The principle of full pro- 
tection of the interests of con- 
suming countries and populations 
as regards the operation of in- 
ternational commodity agree- 
ments. 

<5>. The principle of estab- 
lishment of such institutions and 
arrangements of international 
finance as may lend aid to the 
essential enterprises and the con- 
tinuous development of all coun- 
tries and may permit payments 
through processes of trade con- 
sonant with the welfare of all 
countries. 

j Section II. 

Steps to be taken by the Gov- 
ernment of the United States 
and by the government of Japan. 
The Government of the United 

States and the government of Japan 
proposes to take steps as follows: 

1. The Government of the United 
States and the Government of Japan 
will endeavor to conclude a multi- 
lateral non-aggression pact among 
the British Empire, China, Japan 
the Netherlands, the Soviet Union 
Thailand and the United States. 

2. Both governments will endeavor 
to conclude among the American 
British, Chinese, Japanese, the 
Netherlands and Thai governments 
an agreement whereunder each ol 
the governments would pledge itself 
to respect the territorial integrity oi 
French Indo-China and, in the 
event that there should develop a 
threat to the territorial integrity ol 
Indo-China, to enter Into Immédiat* 

co-operation, the regime .hich has 
survived at Chungking, re./ing upon 
American and British protection, 
still continues its opposition. 

".Eager for the realization of their 
ambitions to dominate the Orient, 
both America and Britain, by sup- 
porting the Chungking regime, have 
aggravated disturbances in East Asia. 
Moreover, these two powers, induc- 
ing other countries to follow suit, 
increased military preparations on 
all sides of our empire to challenge 
us. 

"They have obstructed by every 
means our peaceful commerce and 
finally resorted to a direct sever- 

ance of economic relations menac- 

ing gravely the existence of our 

empire. 
"Patiently have we waited and 

long have we endured in the hope 
that our government might retrieve 
the situation in peace, but our ad- 
versaries. showing not the least 
spirit of conciliation, have unduly 
delayed a settlement and In the 
meantime they have intensified the 
economic and political pressure to 
compel our empire to submit. 

"This turn of affairs would, if left 
unchecked, not only nullify our em- 
pire's efforts to stabilize East Asia, 
but also endanger the very existence 
of our nation. 

"The situation being such as it is, 
our empire, for its existence and 
self-defense, has no other recourse 

but to appeal to arms and to crush 
every obstacle in its path. 

"We rely upon the loyalty and 
courage of our subjects in our con- 
fident expectation that the task 
bequeathed by our forefathers will 
be carried forward and that the 
sources of evil will be speedily eradi- 
cated and an enduring peace estab- 
lished In East Asia, preserving 
thereby the glory of our empire." 

consultation with a view to taking 
such measures as may be deemed 

necessary and advisable to meet the 
threat In question. Such agree- 
ment would provide also that each 
of the governments party to the 
agreement would not seek or accept 
preferential treatment in its trade 
or economic relations with Indo- 
China and would use its influence to 
obtain for each of the signatories 
equality of treatment in trade and 
commerce with French Indo-China. 

3. The Government of Japan will 
withdraw all military, naval, air and 
police forces from China and from 
Indo China. 

4 The Government of the United 
States and the Government of 
Japan will not support—militarily, 
politically, economically—any gov- 
ernment or regime in China other 
than the National Government of 
the Republic of China with capital 
temporarily at Chungking. 

5. Both governments will give up 
all extra territorial rights in China, 
including rights and Interests in and 
with regard to international settle- 
ments and concessions, and rights 
under the Boxer protocol in 1901. 

Both governments will endeavor 
to obtain the agreement of the 
British and other governments to 
give up extraterritorial rigfits in 
China, including rights in inter- 
national settlements and in conces- 
sions and under the Boxer protocol 
of 1901. 

β. The Government of 4he United 
Statee and the Government of 
Japan will enter into negotiations 
for the conclusion between the 
United States and Japan of a trade 
agreement, based upon reciprocal 
most-favored-nation treatment and 
reduction of trade barriers by both 
countries, including an undertaking 
by the United States to bind raw silk 
on the free list. 

7. The Government of the United 
States and the Government of 
Japan will, respectively, remove the 
freezing restrictions on Japanese 
funds in the United States and on 
American funds in Japan. 

8. Both governments will agree 
upon a plan for the stabilization of 
the dollar-yen rate, with the alloca- 
tion of funds adequate for this pur- 
pose, half to be supplied by Japan 
and half by the United States. 

9. Both governments will agree 
that no agreement which either has 
concluded with any third power or 

powers shall be interpreted by it in 
such a way as to conflict with the 
fundamental purpose of this agree- 
ment, the establishment and preser- 
vation of peace throughout the Pa- 
cific area. 

10. Both governments will use 
their influence to cause other gov- 
ernments to adhere to and to give 
practical application to the basic po- 
litical and economic principles set 
forth in this agreement. 

Japan's Memorandum 
Handed to Secretary Hull 

This is the text of a document 
handed by the Japanese Am- 
bassador to the Secretary of 
State at 2:15 p.m. yesterday. 

Memorandum 
1. The government of Japan, 

prompted by a genuine desire to 
come to an amicable understanding 
with the Government of the United 
States in order that the two coun- 
tries by their joint efforts may secure 
the peace of the Pacific area and 
thereby contribute toward the reali- 
zation of world peace, has continued 
negotiations with the utmost sin- 
cerity since April last with the Gov- 
ernment of the United States re- 
garding the adjustment and ad- 
vancement of Japanese-American 
relations and the stabilization of 
the Pacific area. 

The Japanese government has the 
hcnor to state frankly Its views con- 
cerning the claims the American 
Government has persistently main- 
tained as well as the measures the 
United States and Great Britain 
have taken toward Japan during 
these eight months. 

2. It is the immutable policy of 
the Japanese government to insure 
the stability of East Asia and to 
promote world peace and thereby 
to enable all nations to find each 
Its proper place in the world. 

Ever since China affair broke 
out owing to the failure on the part 
of China to comprehend Japan's 
true intentions, the Japanese gov- 
ernment has striven for the restora- 
tion of peace and It has consistently 
exerted its best efforts to prevent the 
extension of warlike disturbances, 
It vu alao to that end that in 

t — 

September last year Japan concluded 
the tripartite pact with Germany 
and Italy. 

However, both the United States 
and Great Britain have resorted to 
every possible measure to assist the 
Chungking regime so as to obstruct 
the establishment of a general peace 
between Japan and China, interfer- 
ing with Japan's constructive en- 
deavors toward the stabilization of 
East Asia. Exerting pressure on the 
Netherlands East Indies, or men- 

acing French Indo-China. they have 
attempted to frustrate Japan's as- 
piration to the ideal of common 
prosperity in co-operation with these 
regions. Furthermore, when Japan, 
in accordance with its protocol with 
France, took measures of joint de- 
fense of French Indo-China, both 
American and British governments, 
wilfully misinterpreting it as a threat 
to their own possessions, and in- 
ducing the Netherlands government 
to follow suit, they enforced the 
assets freezing order, thus severing 
economic relations with Japan. 
While manifesting thus an obviously 
hostile attitude, these countries have 
strengthened their military prepara- 
tions perfecting an encirclement of 
Japan, and have brought about a sit- 
uation which endangers the very 
existence of the empire. 

Nevertheless, to facilitate a speedy 
settlement, the Premier of Japan 
proposed, in August last, to meet the 
President of the United States for a 

discussion of important problems 
between the two countries covering 
the entire Pacific area. However, 
the American Government, while 
accepting in principle the Japanese 
proposal. Insisted that the meeting 
should take place after an agree- 
ment of view had been reached on 

fundamental and essential questions. 
3. Subsequently, on September 25 

the Japanese Government submitted 
a proposal based on the formula pro- 

taking fully Into consideration past j 
American claims and also incorpo- 
rating Japanese views. Repeated 
discussions proved of no avail in 
producing readily an agreement of 
view. The present cabinet, there- 
fore, submitted a revised proposal, 
moderating still further the Japa- 
nese claims regarding the principal 
points of difficulty in the negotiation 
and endeavoured strenuously to 
reach a settlement. But the Amer- ; 
lean Government, adhering stead- 
fastly to its original assertions, 
failed to display in the slightest de-1 
gTee a spirit of conciliation. The 

negotiation made no progress. 
Therefore, the Japanese Govern- j 

ment, with a view to doing its ut- 
most for averting a crisis in Japa- 
nese-American relations, submitted 
on November 20 still another pro- 
posal in order to arrive at an equit- 
eble solution of the more essential 
and urgent questions which, simpli- 
fying its previous proposal, stipu- 
lated the following points: 

<1> The Governments of Japan 
and the United States undertake not 

to dispatch armed forces into any 
of the regions, excepting French 
Indo-China, in the Southeastern 
Asia and the Southern Pacific area. 

(2) Both governments shall co- 

operate with the view to securing the 
acquisition in the Netherlands East 
Indies of those goods and commod- 
ities of which the two countries are 
In need. 

<3'. Both governments mutually 
undertake to restore commercial 
relations to those prevailing prior 
to the freezing of assets. 

Sought Oil Supply. 
The Government of the United 

States shall supply Japan the re- 

quired quantity of oil. 
(4). The Government of the 

United States undertakes not to 

resort to measures and actions pre- 
judicial to the endeavours for the 
restoration of general peace between 
Japan and China or the establish- 
ment of an equitable peace In the 
Pacific area, and it is prepared to 
remove the Japanese troops in the 
southern part of French Indo-China 
to the northern part upon the con- 
clusion of the present agreement. 

As regards China, the Japanese 
government, while expressing its 

readiness to accept the offer of the 
President of the United States to 
act as "introducer" of peace between 

Japan and China as was previously 
suggested, asked for an undertaking 
on the pert of the United States to 
do nothing prejudicial to the re- 

storation of Sino-Japanese peace 
when the two parties have com- 

menced direct negotiations. 
rne American governmem ηυυ 

only rejected the above-mentioned 
new proposal, but made known Its 
intention to continue Its aid to 
Chiang Kai-shek, and in spite of its 
suggestion mentioned above, with- 
drew the offer of the President to 
act as so-called "introducer" of 
peace between Japan and China, 
pleading that time was not yet ripe 
for it. Finally on November 26, 
in an attitude to impose upon the 
Japanese government those prin- 
ciples it has persistently maintained, 
the American government made a 

proposal totally ignoring Japanese 
claims, which is a source of pro- 
found regret to the Japanese gov- 
ernment. 

4. From the beginning of the pres- 
ent negotiation the Japanese gov- 
ernment has always maintained an 

attitude of fairness and moderation, 
and did its best to reach a settle- 
ment, for which it made all possible 
concessions often in spite of great 
difficulties. As for the China ques- 
tion which constitute an important- 
subject of the negotiation, the Japa- 
nese government showed a most 
conciliatory attitude. As for the 
principle of non-discrimination in 

international commerce, advocated 
by the American Government, the 
Japanese government expressed its 
desire to see the said principle ap- 
plied throughout the world, and de- 
clared that along with the actual 
practice of this principle in the 
world the Japanese government 
would endeavor to apply the same in 
the Pacific area including China, 
and made it clear that Japan had 
China economic activities of third 
powers pursued on an equitable 
basis. Furthermore, as regards the 
question of withdrawing troops from 
French Indo-China, the Japanese 
government even volunteered, as 
mentioned above, to carry out an 

immediate evacuation of troops 
from Southern French Indo-China 
as a measuré of easing the situation. 

Conciliation Spirit. 
It is presumed that the spirit of 

conciliation exhibited to the utmost 
degree by the Japanese government 
in all these matters is iully ap- 
preciated by the American Govern- 
ment. 

On the other hand, the American 
Government, always holding fast to 
theories—ia=^sregard of realities, 
and refusing to yield an inch on its 
impractical principles, caused undue 
delay in the negotiation. It is dif- 
ficult to understand this attitude of 
the American Government and the 

1 

Japanese government desires to call 
the *tentlon of the American Gov- 
ernment especially to the following 
points: 

1. The American Government ad- 
vocates in the name of world peace 
those principles favorable to it and 
urges upon the Japanese govern- 
ment the acceptance thereof. The 
peace of the world may be brought 
about only by discovering a mutual- 
ly acceptable formula through rec- 
ognition of the reality of the situa- 
tion and mutual appreciation of one 
another's position. An attitude such 
as ignores realities and imposes 
one's selfish views upon Others will 
scarcely serve the purpose of facili- 
tating the consummation of negoti- 
ations. 

Of the various principles put for- 
ward by the American Government 
as a basis of the Japanese-Amerl- 
can agreement, there are some 

which the Japanese government Is 
ready to accept in principle, but in 
view of the world's actual condition 
it seems only a Utopian ideal on the 
part of the American Government to 
attempt to force their immediate 

adoption. 
Again, the proposal to conclude 

a multilateral non-aggression pact 
between Japan, United States. Great 
Britain. China, the Soviet Union, 
the Netherlands and Thailand, 
which is patterned after the old 
concept of collective security, is far 
removed from the realities of East 
Asia. 

Reference to Agreement. 
2. The American proposal con- 

tained a stipulation which states— 
"Both governments will agree that 
no agreement, which either has ! 
concluded with any third power or 
powers, shall be interpreted by it in 
such a way as to conflict with the 
fundamental purpose of this agree- 
ment, the establishment and preser- 
vation of peace throughout the 
Pacific area." It Is presumed that 
the above provision has been pro- 
posed with a view to restrain Japan 
from fulfilling its obligations upder 
the Tripartite pact when the United 
States participates In the war In 
Europe, and, as such. It cannot be 
accepted by the Japanese govern- 
ment. 

The American Government, ob- 
sessed with its own views and 
opinions, may be said to be echem- 
ing ior me extension 01 tne war. 
While it seeks, on the one hand, 
to secure its rear by stabilizing the 
Pacific area, it is engaged, on the 
other hand, in aiding Great Britain 
and preparing to attack, in the 
name of self-defense, Germany and 
Italy, two powers that are striving 
to establish a new order in Europe. 
Such a policy is totally at variance 
with the many principles upon 
which the American Government 
proposes to found the stability of : 

the Pacific area through peaceful 
means. 

3. Whereas the American Govern- 
ment, under the principles it rigidly 
upholds, objects to settle interna- 
tional issues through military press- 
ure. it is exercising in conjunction 
with Great Britain and other na- 
tions pressure by economic power. 
Recourse to such pressure as a 

means of dealing with international 
relations should be condemned as it 
Is at times more inhumane than 
military pressure. 

4. It is impossible not to reach 
the conclusion that the American I 
Government desires to maintain | 
and strengthen, in coalition with 
Great Britain and other powers, Its 
dominant position it has hitherto 
occupied not only in China but in 
other areas of East Asia. It is a 
fact of history that the countries of 
East Asia for the past hundred 
years or more have been compelled 
to observe the status quo under the 
Anglo-American policy of imperial- 
istic exploitation and to sacrifice 
themselves to the prosperity of the 
two nations. The Japanese govern- 
ment cannot tolerate the perpetu- 
ation of such a situation since it 
directly runs counter to Japan's 
fundamental policy to enable all j 
nations to enjoy each its proper j 
place in the world. 

The stipulation proposed by the 
American Government relative to 
French Indo-China is a good exem- 

plification of the above-mentioned 
countries—Japan, the United States, 
Great Britain, the Netherlands. 
China and Thailand—excepting 
France, should undertake among 
themselves to respect the territorial 
Integrity and sovereignty of Prench 
Indo-Chlna and equality of treat- 

Roosevelt Note to Emperor 
President's Last Appeal for Peace 
Offered Indo-China Guarantees 

·> 

The following message from the 
President to the Emperor of 
Japan was dispatched Saturday 
afternoon. 

Almost a century ago the Presi- 
dent of the United States ad- 
dressed to the Emperor of Japan 
a message extending an offer of 

friendship of the people of the 
United States to the people-of 
Japan. That offer was accepted, 
and In the long period of un- 

broken peace end friendship 
which has followed, our respec- 
tive nations, through the virtuea 
of their peoples and the wisdom 
of their rulers, have prospered 
and have substantially helped 
humanity. 

Only in situations of extraor- 
dinary Importance to our two 
countries need I address to your 
majesty messages on matters of 
state. I feel I should now so ad- 
dress you because of the deep and 
far-reaching emergency which 
appears to be in formation. 

Developments are occurring In 
the Pacific area which threaten 
to deprive each of our nations 
and all humanity of the beneficial 
influence of the long peace be- 
tween our two countries. Those 
developments contain tragic pos- 
sibilities. 

rne people οι tne unuea 

States, believing in peace and In 
the right of nations to live and 
let live, have eagerly watched 
the conversations between our 

two governments during these 
past months. We have hoped for 
a termination of the present con- 

flict between Japan and China. 
We have hoped that a peace of 
the Pacific could be consummated 
In such a way that nationalities 
of many diverse peoples could 
exist side by side without fear of 
Invasion; that unbearable bur- 
dens of armaments could be 
lifted for them all; and that all 
peoples would resume commerce 

without discrimination against or 

in favor of any nation. 
Should Eliminate Military Threat. 

I am certain that it will be 

clear to your majesty, u It Is 
to me, that in seeking these great 
objectives both Japan and the 
United States should agree to 
eliminate any form of military 
threat. This seemed essential to 
the attainment of the high ob- 

jectives. 
More than a year ago your 

majesty's government concluded 
an agreement with the Vichy 
government by which five or six 
thousand Japanese troops were 

permitted to enter into Northern 
French Indo-China for the pro- 
tection of Japanese troops which 
were operating against China 
further north. And this spring 
and lummer the Vichy govern- 
ment permitted further Japanese 
military forces to enter into 
Southern French Indo-China for 
the common defense of French 
Indo-China. I think I am cor- 

rect In saying that no attack 

ment In trade and commerce would 

be tantamount to placing that ter- 

ritory under the Joint guarantee of 

the government* of those six coun- 
tries. Apart from the fact that 
such a proposal totally Ignores the 
position of France, it Is unacceptable 
to the Japanese government in that 
such an arrangement cannot but 
be considered as an extension to 
French Indo-Chlna of a system 
similar to the Nine-Power Treaty 
structure which is the chief factor 
responsible for the present predica- 
ment of East Asia. 

5. All the items demanded of 
Japan by the American Govern- 
ment regarding China such as 

wholesale evacuation of troops or 
unconditional application of the 

principle of non-discrimination in 
international commerce ignored the 
actual conditions of China, and are 

calculated to destroy Japan's posi- 
tion as the stabilizing factor of East 
Asia. The attitude of the American 
Government in demanding Japan 
not to support militarily, politically 
or economically any regime other 

has been made upon Indo-Chlna, 
nor that any has been contem- 

plated. 
During the past few weeks it 

has become clear to the world 
that Japanese military, naval and 
air forces have been sent to 

Southern Indo-Chlna In such 
large numbers as to create a 

reasonable doubt on the part of 
other nations that this continu- 
ing concentration in Indo-Chlna 
is not defensive in its character. 

Because these continuing con- 

centration» in Indo-China have 
reached «uch large proportions 
and because they extend now to 
the southeast and the southwest 
corners of that peninsula, it is 
only reasonable that the people 
of the Philippines, of the hun- 
dreds of islands of the East In- 
dies. of Malaya and of Thailand 
itself are asking themselves 
whether these forces of Japan 
are preparing or intending to 
make attack in one or more of 

■ these many directions. 
Can Obtain Assurances. 

I am sure that your majesty 
will understand that the fear of 
all these peoples is a legitimate 
fear Inasmuch as it involves 
their peace and their national 
existence. I am sure that your 
majesty will understand why the 

people of the United States in 
such large numbers look askance 
at the establishment of military, 
naval and air bases manned and 
equipped so greatly as to consti- 
tute armed forces capable of 
measures of offense. 
il is ciear mai a continuance 

of such λ situation Is unthink- 
able. 

None of the peoples whom I 
have spoken of above can sit 
either indefinitely or perma- 
nently on a keg of dynamite. 

There is absolutely no thought 
on the part of the United States 
of invading Indo-China if every 
Japanese soldier or sailor were 
to be withdrawn therefrom. 

I think that we can obtain the 
same assurance from the govern- 
ments of the East Indies, the 
governments of Malaya and the 
government of Thailand. I would 
even undertake to ask for the 
same assurance on the part of 
the government of China. Thus 
a withdrawal of the Japanese 
forces from Indo-China would 
result in the assurance of peace 
throughout the whole of the 
South Pacific area. 

I address myself to your ma- 
jesty at this moment in the fer- 
vent hope that your majesty may, 
as I am doing, give thought in 
this definite emergency to ways 
of dispelling the dark clouds. I 
am confident that both of us, for 
the sake of the peoples not only 
of our own great countries, but 
for the sake of humanity in 
neighboring territories, have a 

sacred duty to restore traditional 
amity and prevent further death 
and destruction in the world. 

than the regime at Chungking, dis- 

regarding thereby the existence of 
the Nanking government, shatters 
the very basis of the present negotia- 
tion. This demand of the American 
Government falling, as it does, in 
line with Its above-mentioned re- 
fusal to cease from aiding the 
Chungking regime, demonstrates 
clearly the intention of the Ameri- 
can Government to obstruct the 
restoration of normal relations be- 
tween Japan and China and the 
return of peace to East Asia. 

6. In brief, the American proposal 
contains certain acceptable items 
such as those concerning commerce, 
including the conclusion of a trade 
agreement, mutual removal of the 
freezing restrictions, and stabiliza- 
tion of yen and dollar exchange, or 

the abolition of extra-territorial 
rights in China. On the other hand, 
however, the proposal in question 
ignores Japan's sacrifices in the four 
years of the China affair, menaces 
the Empire's existence itself and 

disparages its honor and prestige. 
Therefore, viewed in its entirety. 

the Japanese government regret· 
that it cannot accept the proposal 
ax a basis of negotiation. 

7. The Japanese government, in 
Its desire for an early conclusion of 
the negotiation, proposed simulta- 
neously with the conclusion of the 
Japanese American negotiation, 
agreement* to be signed with Great 
Britain and other interested coun- 

tries. The proposal was accepted 
by the American Government. 
However, since the American Gov- 
ernment has made the proposal of 
November 26 as a result of frequent 
consultation with Great Britain, 
Australia, the Netherlands and 
Chungking, and presumably by ca- 

tering to the wishes of the Chung- 
king regime in the questions of 
China, it must be concluded that all 
these countries are at one with the 
United States in ignoring Japan'· 
position. 

8. Obviously it is the Intention of 
the American Government to con- 

spire with Great Britain and other 
countries to obstruct Japan's efforts 
toward the establishment of peace 
through the creation of a new order 
in East Asia, and especially to pre- 
serve Anglo-AmFrican rights and 
interests by keeping Japan and 
China at war This intention has 
been revealed clearly during the 
course of the present negotiation. 
Thus, the earnest hope of the Japa- 
nese government to adjust Japanese- 
American relations and to preserve 
and promote the peace of the Pacific 
through co-operation with the Amer- 
ican Government has finally been 
lost. 

The Japanese government regret· 
to have to notify hereby the Ameri- 
can Government that in view of 
the attitude of the American Gov- 
ernment it canrot but consider that 
it is impossible to reach an agree- 
ment through further negotiations. 

Statement on Conference 
With Japanese Envoys 

FollouHng it the text of the 
statement isfued at the State 
Department yesterday in connec· 

tion with Secretary Hull's con- 
ference with the Japanese Am- 
bassadors: 

On November 26 the Secretary 
of State handed to the Japanese 
representatives a document which 
stated the principles governing the 
policies of the Government of the 
United States toward the situation 
in the Far East and suggestions for 
a comprehensive peaceful settle- 
ment covering the entire Pacific 
area. 

At 1 p.m. today the Japanese 
Ambassador asked for an appoint- 
ment for the Japanese representa- 
tives to see the Secretary of State. 
The appointment was made for 
1:45 p.m. 

The Japanese representatives ar- 
rived at the offices of the Secretary 
of State at 2:05 p.m. They were 

received by the Secretary at 2:20 
p.m. The Japanese Ambassador 
handed to the Secretary of State 
what was understood to b« a reply 
to the document handed to him by 
the Secretary of State on November 
26. 

Secretary Hull carefully read the 
statement presented by the Japa- 
nese representatives and immedi- 

; ately turned to the Japanese Am- 
bassador and with the greatest in- 
dignation said: 

"I must say that in all my con- 

I versations with you (the Japane.-e 
Ambassador) during the lait nii:o 
months I have never uttered one 
word of untruth. This is borne out 
absolutely by the record. In all 
my 50 years of public service I have 
never seen a document that was 
more crowded with infamous false- 
hoods and distortions—infamous 
falsehoods and distortions on a scale 
so huge that I never imagined until 
today that any government on this 
planet was capable of uttering 
them." 

45th's Only Japanese 
Soldier in Guardhouse 
By the Associated Press. 

ABILENE. Tex.. Dec. 8.—The only 
Japanese soldier in the 45th Divi- 
sion was a prisoner in the Camp 
Berkeley stockade today. 

He is doing six months at hard 
labor for desertion. Headquarters 
said he refused to tell a court mar- 

tial where he had been during two 
months' absence. 
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fltarh of (Thsttke 
*AI»ISCH. EVELTN Γ. We wiih te M· 

press our sincere appreciation to our neigh- 
Dors for their many kindnesses to us in 
our sorrow We wish also to express our 
sincere thanks to all our friends and rela- 
tives for their kind expressions of sympathy 

% tnd beautiful flowers, and also Rev G 
Butt pf the Methodist Church of Brent- 
wcod Md at the death of our wife and 
•Other. EVELYN C. RADISCH 

THE FAMILY. 

Draîliu 
ALLISON. CLARENCE C. On 8unday 

December 7. 1P41. at his residence. *2β4Τ 
Wood ley rd η w CLARENCE C ALLISON 
husband of Rose Mary Murphy Allison and 
ton of Mr- and Mr? Samuel C. Allison, 
brother of Mrs G F Reinhard. Mrs. Ρ 
A Donahue and W M Allison. 

Services at ttie S. H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2901 14th st. n.w., on Wednesday. 
December in. at 3 π m. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. Π 

BAMBERGER. LOUIS. On Monday. De- 
cember S. 1041. LOUIS BAMBERGER Re- 
mains resting at the Huntemann funeral 
home. 5732 Georgia ave n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
BARGHAl'SEN. ANNIE. Suddenly, on 

Saturday. December ti. llUt. ANNIE BARG- 
HAUSEN beloved wife if A Gus Barc- 
hausen and mother of C.iarles Paul Leon- 
ard 

Funeral from William J Nalley's fu- 
neral home, δ22 Kth st. s e on Tuesday. 
December 9 at S ;I0 a m : thence to St 
Joseph's Church. 2nd and C its n.e where 
mass will be offered al Ρ am. for the 
repose of her soul. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
invited 

BEALL. JEFFERSON On Saturday. De- 
cember S 1041. at Washington Sanitarium. 
Takoma Park. Md JEFFERSON BEALL. 
beloved husband of Mary Poula Beall. He 
also is survived by two daughters. Mrs. 
May Crandell and Mary Dawkins. and a 
son, Francis J. Beall, Remains resting at 
his late residence. Mitcheilville. Md. 

Requiem mass at the White Marsh 
Catholic Church. Collington. Md.. on Tues- 
day December Γι. at 9 a.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Holy 
Trinity Cemetery 8 

BEFK. I.F.O ALVIN. On Monday. De- 
cember £ u>41- at Doctors' Hospital. LEO 
ALVIN BEEK of 'JOimi Grace Church rd.. 
Woodside. Md beloved husband of Myrtle 
I Beek tnee Mueller) father of Dorrts M 
and Leo Akin Berk, jr son of Annie and 
the late Mark Beek and brother of T. 
Earl Beek. 

Services at the S. H Hmes Co funeral 
home. 29(11 14th st. n.w.. on Wednesday. 
December 10. at 1 ρ m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. H 

BRAGG. MILLARD F Ou Sunday. De- 
cember 1!>41 MILLARD F. BRAGG, be- 
loved father of Andrew Clay and Harry 
M Bragg: brother of William L. Bragg, 
Margie Ε BarRell. Lucille B. Curran. Mrs. 
Marshall V Butler of Alexandria. Va„ and 
Clayton S. Bragg of Richmond. Va. 

Services at Chambers funeral home. 
M7 11th st. se. on Tuesday. December 
P. at ;i pill Relatives and friend* in- 
vited Interment Washington National 
Cemetery. (Richmond. Va papers please 
copy 

BROWN. JOSEPH MORGAN. Suddenly, 
en Monday. December s 1H41. JOSEPH 
MORGAN BROWN of .151 Τ :t.ïth st.. Mount 
Raimei Md beloted husband of Mary L. 
Brown and father ot Joseph G Frank B.. 
Richard M Brown. Mrs. Thomas Lacey 
ând Edward Ε Brown 

Notice ol luneral later. 
Rl'TLER. CHARLES PLI MMER. 1R On 

Thursday December 4. l!Mi. CHARLES 
PLUMMER BUTLER. Jr beloved soil of 
Marion and Charles P. Butler, devoted 
husband of Elizabeth B. Butler and lather 
of Wenuall Butler Also surviving are three 
sisters. nve oroiners auu umci iv"1'**' 
and many friends After 1" a.m. Monday. 
December K. friends may call at the Mc- 
Guire funeral home- lS'-O 0*>h st. n.w. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated ai Sr. 
Cvpnan s Catholic Church on Tuesday. 
December 9. a' y a.m. Interment Mount ; 

Olivet Cemetery s 

CARLISLE. MARY C. On Sunday De- 
cember 7. I!i4 1 a: the home of her ΛΛΐβ li- 
ter. Mrs. Maud A Crawford. ♦>»>,« ίΐ'.ηα 
pl. η * MARY C CARLISLE, beloved vile 
of the late Thomas M Carlisle 

Funeral services at the Bethesda funeral 
home of Wm Reuben Pumphrey. TOO."» Wis- 
consin ave Tuesday. December ο at *: η m. 

Imermeni Mount Zion Cemetery. Be'.hes- 
o* Md 

CARTER. EDWARD G. Deoarted this 
life on Friday December 1041. at his 
evidence. 1411 Montello ave ne. ED- 

WARD G CARTER, devoted husband of 
Millie J. Carter, loving brother of Sarah 
Ε Kane and Estelle Epp- of Washington. 
D C Mary A. Evans and John C Carter 
nf Pittsburgh. Pa Jamec A. Carter of 
Philadelphia. Pa He also leaves to mourn 
their los*. a ho^-t of other relatives and 
friends Friends may call at his la τ ^ resi- 
dence after 1 ι noon Monday. December *. 

Funeral Tuesday December 0. at 1 pm 
from Third Baptist Church. ."»th and Q 

η w Rev George O. Bullock officiat- 
lnc In termer»* Paynes Cemetery Ar- 
rangement* by Barbour Bros 4fS Κ st. η e 

s 

CARTER EDWARD Π. Columbia Lodge. 
Nn *5. I Β Ρ Ο Ε of W is hereby noti- 
fled of 'he funeral of Brother EDWARD G 
CARTER from Third Baptist Church :»Th 
and Qu* sts η » Tuesday. December ». 
1Π41. at 1 Ρ m 

Λ 

RUSSELL J BOWSER Ε R. 
LEE CAMPBELL Secretary 
CARTER EDU ARI» fi. The Sir Knights 

Of Mount Calvarv Commandry. No 4 Κ 
Τ will as embl* at the Third Baptist 
Church nth and Que Ms. η w Tuesday. 
December 9 1 04 at 1\· 3o ρ m. sharp, 
for the purpose attending the funeral 
services of our late *ir knight. EDWARD 
G CARTER grand capta-n general. Full 
Templar uniforms By order of 

ADDISON W CHAPMAN Ε C. 
LEONARD Ε MARSHALL. Recorder. 
CARTER EDWARD ('·. Officers and 

member* of Marie I Smith Grand Gill. 
HT C. are hereby notified of the death 
of our G R A SIR EDWARD G. CARTER 

Funeral Tuf«d*v Decrmber 9. 1941. at 
1 r m from Th:rd Baptist Church. 5th 

■ rd Que sts. η w 
Officers are ordered to assemble at his 

la»· residence. 1411 Montello ave n.e.. 
Morday. December s 1941. at η m for 
Crusader :· Funeral Service Full uniform. 

MINNIE Τ CON A WAY G Ρ C 
STR ISAAC MASON Assistant G R A. 
RUTH Β STOCKTON. Grand Sec 
CARTER EDWARD G. Officers and 

IT embers of Emanuel Guild. No 1. H T. C. 
are reque ted to attend services held for 
our past royal adviser and grand R A. 
EDWARD G CARTER. Monda v. December 
Ê. 1941. at Τ 30 Ρ m from his residence, 
1411 Montello ave. n.e. 

Funeral Tuesday December 9. 1041 at 
1 ρ m from Third Baptist Church. 5th 
and Que sts. n.w. AU heriones and sir 
knights invited. 

We do not know the pain you bore. 
Nor did we see you die 

We only know you passed away 
And could not say good-by. 

KATHRINE TATE Ρ C 
JAMES F. MARSHALL. R. A 
LILLIAN PIERCE. Sec. 

CARTER EDWARD Ci. The Banneker 
Relief Association announces the death of 
EDWARD G CARTER Funeral Tuesday. 
December 9. 1941. irom Third Baptist 
Church. 5th and Que sts n.w at l ρ m. 

L. DE REEF HOLTON. President. 
CHARLES R GROSS. Secretary. 
CARTER. EDW ARD G. All officers and 

eompanions of Union Chapter. No. H. 
R A M are requested to a'tend the 
funeral of our late companion. Pa High 
Priest EDWARD G CARTER Service* 
«ill be held Tuesda'· Drccmber 9. 1041. 
a· I pm. a· Third Baptist Church, ."ith 
tr.d Que «■!> η v. 

ANTHONY WILLIAMS. High Priest. 
S L STRICKLAND Secretary. 
CARTER. EDW ARD G. The officers and 

rmujt > vi .vite ça ifiiipir- "·". J"· arc nereoy 
ordered to assemble at the Third Baptist 
Churrh. .Vh and Que sts η w Tuesday. 
December 9. 11*41. at 1 ρ m.. to pay re- 
f-pect to our deceasrd noble. EDWARD G. 
CARTER R·· ordrr of 

SIMPSON W WALLACE I. P. 
ALLEN A C GRIFFITH. Recorder. 
( ARTf R. WESLEY L. MOORE. On Fri- 

day. December 5. ll»4l. at his residence. 
frCâ 46th st ne WESLEY L MOORE 
CAPTER beloved brother of Mrs. Annie 
Robinson. Eleanor Wilson. Aiicc Chapman 
rnd Annie Bailey He also leaves other 
relatives and friends Remains will lie 
lr. »:ate at the Ebenezer Μ Ε. Church, 
"'th and Ο sts. n.w., after J1 a.m. Mon- 
day December S 

Funerai Tuesday. December P. at 2 
Err. from the above church. Rev S T. 
Timer officiatinp Relatives and friends 
Invited Interment Lincoln Memorial Ceme- 
tery. Arrangements by W. Ernest Jarvi&. s 

COW INS. MARTHA EMMA. On San- 
day. December 1941. ai 9:4» p.m. 
after a Ιοηε illness, at the residence of 
Mi s J G Patterson. Monkton. Md.. MAR- 
THA PMMA COLLINS agea X? years. 

Funeral from the Brooks funeral h me. 
Sparks. Md December 9. at 11 a.m. 
Inerment Rock Creek Cemetery. Wash- 
ington. D C at Ί p.m. 1»· 

DE ATLEY. JOSEPH. On Sunday. De- 
cember *■ 1?»4J at Providence Hospital 
JOSEPH DE ATLEY. a&rd 4 years, beloved 
*on of Norman and Eula De Alley. 

Funeral from the chapel oi P. A Tulta- 
vull 4'JH 7 th st. s.w.. on Tuesday. December 
9 at I 'm ρ m Relatives and friends in- 
vited Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

GOLGH FRANCIS J Suddenly, on Fri- 
day December 5. 1941. at his residence. 
) ·Ίήθ Kearney .st ne. FRANCIS J GOUGH. 
neloved husband of Margaret M. Gough 
and father of Catherine. John. Rita. Fran- 
cis. ,ir Dolores and Margaret Goueh 

Funeral services at the above residence 
m Tuesday December 1». at 8:3»» a m. 
thence to St. Anthbny's Church. l'Jth and 
Monroe sts. n.e where mass will be offered 
at Ρ a m Interment Rockville. Conn. 8 

HOLMES. ALPHONZO SCOTT. Departed 
this life Friday December 5. 1941, AL- 
PHONZO SCOTT HOLMES of 1H15 New 
Jersey ave. n.w.. son of Mrs. Sarah E. and 
the late Frank S Holmes: brother of Mrs. 
Margaret Ε Gross. Mrs. Alice I Johnson. 
Mrs M Geneva Brown and Mrs. Mattie 
Ε Norris. He also leaves other relatives 
and many friends to mourn their loss. 
Remains resting at E. W. Bundy's funeral 
home 621 Florida ave. n.w. 

Funeral Tuesday. December 9. at 1 p.m.. 
from Ebenezer Church. 4th and D sts. 
# e Rev F F. King officiating Inter- 
men* Arlington National Cemetery 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

MANNING'S P°P.^R 
ΐηζη Cobb. Ave. de. 2606. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE ΝΑ 0106 
Open Evening» CûT 14th & Ev6 and Sundays 

" 

GUDE BROS. CO. F|ora' Piecw 

121? >' 8t N W Nation.ι «2ΐβ 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee's Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

V. L SPEARE CO. 
Wfither mecefsor te nut connectée with 
the original w. R. Spe.r· tstibhshment. 
1009 H St. N.W/ lf.tlaii.p2MX 

Λ 

Braîlja 
HTftLBY. BOS ANN A On «unday. De- 

cember 7. 1941. at her residence. 222 14th 
et ne. R06ANNA HURLEY (nee Toner), 
beloved wife of the late Dennis J. Hurley 
and mother of Dennis J. Hurley, Jr.: John 
Β. Raymond C. William L.. Patrick A 
and Alfred B. Hurley and Mrs. Edith E. 
Moran 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Wednesday. December 10. at Ρ a m Solemn 
high reamem mass at Holy Comforter 
Church Wt 9:30 a Jan Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
invited. Ρ 

JOHNSON. JOHN 5. Departed this life 
on Sunday. December 7. 1941. at Gal- 
linger Hospital after a brief illness. JOHN 
S JOHNSON. He leaves to mourn three 
sons. John S Johnson, jr : Curtis W. 
Johnson end Leroy Ε. Johnson: three sis- 
ters. three brothers and a host of other 
relatives and friends 

Remains may be viewed at 050 Rhode 
Inland ave. n.w after ο ρ m Tuesday. 
December P.: alter midniaht Tuesday. De- 
cember 9 the body will be shipped to his 
home in South Carolina. James M. Miller 
&. Sons, funerrl directors. 

JOYCE. JULIA r.TIEATLEY. On Sun- 
day. December 7 at the residence. 911 
Κ n* st., JULIA WHEATLEY JOYCE widow 
of Edward C. Joyce and sister of M:s. 
George Β Hopk ns. 

Funeral services on Tuesday. December 
9. at 2 p.m from the Wheatlev funeral 
home Alexandria. Va. Interment in St. 
Paul'e Cemetery 9 

KEYS. ANNIE. Οτι Sunday. December 7. 
1Π41. at the Stoddard Baptist Home. 
ANNIE KEYS She leaves to mourn her 
passing one brother of Baltimore. Md.: 
one sister of Brooklyn. Ν. Y and also 
several nieces, nephews and many friends. 
Remains resting at Lowe s funeral home. 
Pl.'i Florida ave n.w 

Funeral Tuesday. December 9. at C ρ m 
from the First Baptist Church Sherman 
ave and Lamont st. n.w.. Rev. Cecil Mills 
officiating. 

LEWIS. CLIFFORD. On Sunday. Decem- 
ber 7. 1941 at his residence. '2723 :tHth 
nl n.w CLIFFORD LEWIS beloved hus- 
band of Mrry Catherine Lewis and brother 
of Harold Lewis of East Orange, ri. J 

Remains resting at the above residence, 
where prayers will be held on Tuesday. 
Dtcembèr 9. at 8:.'»o a m : thence to Our 
Lady of Victory Church, coiner Conduit 
and Reservoir rds. n.w where mass will be 
said at 9 a.m. for rhe repose of his soul. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery, Coble- 
skill. Ν. Y papers please copy.) 

LOMB. ARTIF. HERSHEY. On Sunday. 
December 1941. at her residence. ::oo 
Walnut st.. Takoma Park. D C.. ARTIE 
HERSHEY LOMB. beloved mother oi Mrs. 
Ε V Jotter and Miss Esther Lomb Re- 
mains resting at the S. H. Hines co. funeral 
home. '2901 14th st. n.w., until fc a m. 
Wednesday. 

Funeral services a» her late residence 
on Wednesday. December 10 at 10;,'ju a m. 
Interment Fort LmcoJn Cemetery. 9 

MARSHALL. MARY BREWSTER On 
Sunday. December 7, 1941. MARY BREW- 
STER MARSHALL, wife of the late Percival 
Η Marshall and mother of Brewster H. 
Marsha 11. 

Remains resting at her late residence. 
1L 'Hith st. n.w.. where services will be 

held on Tuesday. December 9, at 'Z p.m. 
Tnlormam 1. II, M .... 

MrKEXNEY. MARY EVELYN. On Satur- 
day. December ι>. 1 ! 141. at Emergency Hos- 
pital. MARY EVELYN McKENNEY. de- 
moted wife of John McKennry. 4 « » I'-th 
pi η ν mother of Maria Hinkson. Kath- 
erine Foreman and Thomas McKenney. Re- 
mains may be viewel after ô Ρ m Mon- 
day. December S. at Gartners funeral 
home. Gaithersburg. Md 

Funeral services on Tuesday. December 
9. at 1 ρ m at the Emory Grove Church. 
Interment church cemetery. 

McMl'RROlGH. WILLIAM H On Sun- 
day. December 7. J!>41. at Sacred H'art 
Home. Hvattsville. Md WILLIAM H Mc- 
MURROUGH. brother of Peter J McMur- 
rough of Brookkne. Mass and Frank J. 
McMurrough of Brooklyn. Ν. Y 

Funeral from the Collins funeral home. 
Π8\Μ 14th st η w., on Tuesday. December 
9. at 9:.to a.m. Requiem mass at St 
Aloysius Church at 10 a.m. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

MINOR, STEWART E. Departed this 
life after a brief illness on Saturday. De- 
cember β. 1941. at his residence. 1.Ί09 
Ricfa st. η w STEWART Ε MINOR de- 
voted husband of Louise Minor, loving 
father of Henry W Minor and Irene S 
Ewell uncle of John S Stewart. He 
al>o leaves other relatives and friends. 
Friends may call at his late residence after lu a m Tuesday. December 9. 

Funeral Wednesday. December 10. at 
1 ·.'{<> pm. from Second Baptist Church. 
.'!rd st. between H and Eye sts. η w Rev. 
J L S Holloman officiating Interment 
Wo-ïdh.wn Cemetery. Arrangements by 
Barbour Bros., 4S Κ st. n e. 9 

Ml RRAY. Ill RBERT. Suddenly, on 
Saturday. December tf. 1941 at his resi- 
dence. 1 Β st s e HERBERT MURRAY. 
beloved husband of Anna M. Murray <nee 
Spiese» and father of Herbert S. Murray 
and grandfather of George Herbert Mur- 
ray Remains resting at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. η e where 
services will be held on Tuesday. Decem- 
ber 0. at *2 ρ m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. (Chester. Pa., papers please copy.) 8 

Mt'RRAY, HERBERT. A special commu- 
nication of Lebanon Lodge. No 7. F A. A M is hereby called for Tuesday. Decem- 
ber 0. 1941. at l p.m. at Masonic Temple, 
to conduct Masonic sertices for our late brother. HERBERT MURRAY 

A. RUSSELL MILLER. Master. 
MYERS. EDWARD GEORGE. On Sun- day. December 7. 1941 at his residence. •?Mi8 '.'Oth st. η e EDWARD GEORGE 

MYERS, beloved husband of Marion Eliza- 
beth Myers. 

Funeral from his late residence on Wed- 
nesday. December 10. a* *2 ρ m. Relatives 
and friends invited *o attend Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Arrangements bv the Huntemann funeral home. o'.T* Geor- 
gia avr 9 

NEl'ER. WII HEI.MIN A S. On Sunday. December ". 194 1 at St. Elizabeth s Hos- pital, WILHFLMINA S NEUER. beloved wife of Louis A. Neuer. residence Home for Incurables. .'tTMo Upton st. η w 
Funeral irom Chambers Georgetown fu- neral home. .'{1st and M sts. n.w. on Wednesday. December 1 « ». at 2 p.m. Rela- tives end friends are invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 9 
POWER. LIT Y F. On Saturday De- cember tj. 1941 a: Alexandria Hospital. LUCY F POWER, widow of the late James L. Power and mother of James F. Power and daughter of Mrs. Constant Ponnet. Remains resting at De Maine funeral home, x 1 King st.. Alexandria, till Tues- day. December 9 at 0 a m thence to Sr. Mary s Church, where mass will be said at 9;:to a.m. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. 

8 ROSE, MARY. On Thursday. December 4 1941. MARY ROSE, devoted cousin of Robert L. Coger. She also is survived by 
many other relatives and friends. Remoinc feirinn » »u- ®- *"** 

funeral home. New Jersey ave. and R st. 
n.w.. where services will be held Tuesday. December 9. at 1 n.m. Interment Lin- coln Memorial Cemetery. 

ROYAL. STEPHEN* R. On Saturday. December β. 1941. ar his residence. t>47 Park road nw. STEPHEN R ROYAL, be- loved husband of Margaret L. Royal and father of Doyle P., Norma L. and Robert L. Royal 
Funeral from the Huntemann funeral home. 07:52 Georgia ave on Tuesday. De- cember 9. at Ί ρ m. Relatives and friends invited to attend. 8 
ROYAL. STEPHEN R. A special com- 

mun. canon of Lebanon Lodge. Wo. F. A. A M is hereby called for Tuesday. De- 
cember 9. 1 ί»41. at 1 p.m.. at the Masonic Temple, to conduct Masonic services for 
our iate brother. STEPHEN R. ROYAL. 

A. RUSSELL MILLER. Master. * 
SAI LS, JAMES L. Suddenly, on Satur- day. December *î. 1041. at his residence. '4 l.ith st. nw JAMES L. SAULS, husband of Jenny M. Sauls, father of James Leroy. Charles M.. Daniel C Sauls and Mrs. Lenore Louk. Mrs. Francis Gil- lingham. Mrs. Grace Deer. Mrs. Ann Ma- cruder. and brother of Mrs. Minnie John- 

son and Mrs. Rosie Vircher. 
Funeral from the Huntemann funeral home. 57.T2 Georgia ave.. on Tuesday. De- cember 9 at :* :jo p.m. Relatives and lriends invited to attend. 
SCALIA. SIMONE. On Friday. Decem- ber 19-11. at Sibley Memorial Hospital, SIMONE SCALIA of :c!lu Warder st. n.w 

beloved husband of the late Frances Scalia 
and father of Joseph Paul and George Scalia. Mrs Vi*o Radice Mrs William 
Grenfell. Mrs. Saviour Sidotti and Miss 
Ameha Scalia 

Services at the above residence on Tues- 
day. December ί». at 9 a.m.: thence to St. 
Gabriel's Church. Gran* Circle and Ν. H. 
ave. n.w.. where mass will be ofFered at 
!♦::»» a.m. Interment St. Marys Cem- 
etery. 8 

SGOTT. AMELIA. Departed this life Saturday. December fi. 1941, at her resi- 
dence Mi P st. sw. Ap:. lo. AMELIA SCOTT, beloved wife of Samuel Scott, lov- 
inc mother of Henry Scott and the late Susie Butler, sister of Elmira Butler. Mrs. Mary Henson. Arthur and Ernest Butler. Other relatives and friends also survive. Remains resting at the funeral home of John T. Rhines k Co.. .'ird and Eye sts. 
s w.. until Monday. December 8. at Λ p.m.; thereafter at her late residence 

Funeral Tuesday. December ». at 2 p.m.. from Ebenezer M. E. Church. 4th and D 
sts se. Rev. F, F. King officiating. Inter- 
ment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

Allan H. Jackson Dies; 
Former G. Ε. Official 
Br the Associated Pre»*. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Dec. 8 — 

Allan H. Jackson. 77, retired Gen- 
eral Electric vice president and for- 
mer general counsel for the com- 
pany, died yesterday of a heart at- 
tack. 

In 1902, the company appointed 
him a staff attorney and in 1912 he 
became head of G. E.'s legal depart- 
ment. In 1922 he was elected a vice 

president and named general coun- 
i sel. holding both positions until his 
retirement in 1929. He also served 
as trustee of Union College. 

3ratbfl 
SCOTT. AMELIA. Forest Tempi*. No 9 

Τ Β P. Ο. Ε of W. is hereby notified 
to meet in » session of sorrow Monday. 
December S. 1P41. at the Elks' Home. 
15th and Que sts. n.w at s p.m.. to ar- 
range for the funeral of Daughter AMELIA 
SCOTT, to be held Tuesday. December 0. 
at 2 p.m.. from Ebenezer M. E. Church. 
4th and D sts. i.e. 

DAUGHTER NELLIE WATSON. D R. 
DAUGHTER BEATRICE WEST. F S. 
SCHOPPERT. EDITH VIRGINIA On 

Sunday. December 7. 1941. at 281 « Roland 
ave. Baltimore Md.. EDITH VIRGINIA 
SCHOPPERT aged «7. Remains resting 
at the Beall funeral home. Damascus. Md. 

Funeral from the above funeral home, 
with services at the Bethesda Methodist 
Church. Browningsville. Md Tuesday. De- 
cember f» at 1:30 p.m. Interment adjoin- 
in? cemetery. 

STAFFORD. MABEL EDITH. Suddenly, 
on Sunday. December 7. U>4 1. her resi- 
dence. 1014 Eye si s.e MABEL EDITH 
STAFFORD < nee McClure». beloved wife 

1 of Ralph A Stafford and mother of Mary 
Louise Stafford She· also is survived by 
her parents. Charles and Annie McClure_ 
and two sisters. Mrs. Katie Walker and 
Mrs. Alice Myers. 

Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday. December in. at 1 ::tn p.m. 
Services in Wilson Mémorial Church. 7."»4 

! 1 1 th st. se. at *! p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. Arrangements by T. Frank 
Murray. 9 

SULLIVAN. MARY. On Saturday. De- 
cember ♦». 1J>41 MARY SULLIVAN, mother 
of Bessie Dickerson. grandmother of Clifton 
Dunmore. great-grandmother of James 
Dunmore. aunt of William I. and Charles 
Monroe. 

Mrs. Sullivan is resting at the Stewart 
! funeral home· .'10 H st. n e where services 
1 will be held Tuesday, December ίί, at 1 .:*<> 

j p.m Rev J. F Fox officiating. 
SILLIVA*. MARY. All officers and 

! members of the United Aid Benevolent As- 
sociation arp rrauestpd to attend the fu- 
neral of our late sister. MARY sullivam. 
Tuesday. December i» 1941. at Stewart's 
funeral home. .'10 H st. n.e at 1 o'clbck. 
Wear all black and white gloves 

MRS PAULINE HARVEY. President. 
MISS BERTXNA WILLIAMS 

Financial Secretary 
TLRWISSE. GERARD T. On Frida*. 

December 1941 at his residence. 8*21 
»>th st. nr. GERARD Τ TERW1SSE. be- 
loved husband of the late Marie Terwisse 
< nee Mien, father of Theresa Mayhew and 
Anthony Terwisse 

Funeral from the Timothy Hanlon fu- 
neral home. «41 H st. ne. on Tuesday. 

I December U. at K :>0 a.m High requiem 
mass at the Holy Name Church at 9 a.m. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. R*l- 
atives and friends invited. & 

THAMM. WV. WALTER P. Ο Ρ On 
Sunday. December T. 1941 at Providence 
Hospital Rev WALTER P. THAMM, Ο P. 
of St Dominic s Church. 

Notice of funeral later. 
THOMAS. EDWARD W. The Tamil? of 

EDWARD W THOMAS announce* his death 
on Saturday. December ♦». 1941 He 
leaves to mourn their loss a mother, wife, 
four daughters and three sisters. 

The funeral will be held Monday. De- 
cember 8. a: ·.' ρ m from Frazier's funeral 
home. 389 R I ave n.w Services private 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

THOMAS. NELLIE Γ. On Friday Decem- 
ber NELLIE C THOMAS daughter of 
the lare Harriet ShamweU Carter and th* 
late Charles Ε Carter. She is survived by 
two toothers. Joseph A and JiBei Ρ 
Carter, a stepmother. Mrs Catherine Car- 
ter: 11 cousins and a host of other rela- 
tives and friends Friends may call after 
4 p.m. Monday December s. at the Allen A.- 
Morrow Funeral Home. Inc. l.'V'fi V s* 
n.w where funeral services will be held ar 
M .10 a m Tuesday. December 9. followed 
by high ma" at St. Augustine s Ca:hoIic 
Church at 1»> a.m. Interment at Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 

TURNER. DR. JOHN Ρ On Sunday De- 
cember T. l «41 at Waiter Re»d Hospital. 
Dr JOHN Ρ TURNER 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass ave n.e. where 
services will be held on Monday. December 

; 8, at 8 ρ m. Interment. Westchester. Pa. 
• WAI.KF.R. LUCIE Ε On Monday. De- 
1 cember 8. 1941 at her residence. 37'JO 
: Uuton st n.w.. LUCIE Ε WALKER 
j youngest daughter of the late Col. Henry 

N. and S. A. Montague Walker. Remains 
resting at the Lee funeral home. 4th st. 
and Mass ave. η e. until Tuesday. De- 
cember 9. at 10 a m. 

Services and interment private. 
WILLIAMS. MALINDA. Departed this 

life Friday. December 5, 1941. MALINDA 
WILLIAMS. 

Remains resting with L. Ε Murray «t 
Son, 11th and V sts. n.w where services 
will be held Tuesday. December P. a' 1 
p.m., Rev. E. C. Smith officiating. 

lit iHrmnrtam 
ANDREWS. MORTIMER ANDREWS. 

EMMA. In loving memory of our dear Dar- 
ents. our father. MORTIMER ANDREWS- 
who departed this life December 8. 1P1T. 
and our mother. EMMA ANDREWS, who 
passed away December 19:iP. 

A loving thought true and tender 
Just to show we still remember. 

THEIR CHILDREN. ELSIE FENTON. JOHN 
AND DAISY 
Bl'RTON. ANNA. In loving memory of 

our dear mother ANNA BURTON, who 
passed away thirteen years ago today. De- 
cember 8, J9C8. 

Loved and remembered always 
THE FAMILY. 

EWELL. FREDERICK. Departed this life 
three years ago today. December 8. 1938. 
Three years have passed since that sad day 
ν*uni me one îuvea was cauea aw*y. 
God took him home—it was His will. 
Within my heart he liveth still. 
DEVOTED WIFE. SUSIE EWELL. IRVING DAUGHTERS. DAISY SHEPARD AND 

LILLIAN CHINN. 
HICKS. JAMES. In memory of JAMES 

! HICKS, who departed this life one year 
ago today. December S, 1940. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
MRS MARIE JACKSON. MRS MARY TUR- 

NER AND MR. ELDRIDGE BIRCH. 
LENOX. MARGARET LANE. In remem- 

brance of our sister. MARGARET LANE 
LENOX. Beautiful memories of one so 
dear who went away five year? ago today. 
HER SISTERS. LENICE HARDING AND 

VIRGINIA HEFLIN 
MICKEY. BlSIIROn .!.. Jr. In fond 

memory of BUSHROD J MICKEY Jr who 
departed this life two years aao today. 

God saw the road was getting rough. 
The hills were hard to climb. 

He gently closed his weary eyes 
And whispered. Peace be thine." 

LILLIAN MICKEY MONROE. 
MONROE. IAMBS E. A tribute of de- 

votion to the memory of our brother and 
brother-in-law. JAMES E. MONROE, who 
went away three years ago today. Decem- 
ber 8. 19.18. 

Time passes swiftly on, 
Sweet memories linger. 

HIS SISTER. MARIE MORGAN JUMPER. 
AND BROTHER-IN-LAW. WILLIAM M. 
JUMPER. 
NEITZKY. WALLACE D. In lovint re- 

membrance of our dear father. WALLACE 
D. NEITZEY. who denarted this life ten 
years ago today. December 8» 1931. 
Deep in our hearts lies a picture 

Of a dear one laid to rest; 
In memory's frame we ehall treasure it 

Because he was one of the best. 
He is gone, but not forgotten, 

And as dawns another year 
; In our lonely hours of thinking 

Thoughts of him are always near. 
HIS LOVING CHILDREN. · 

RIESTERER. PEARL DONNA. In lovint 
memory of my dear baby. PEARL DONNA 
RIESTERER. who the angles took twenty- 
five years ago today. December 8. lf>16. 

God needed another angel 
So He took her home to rest. 
Gone, but not forgotten. 

HER MOTHER. SISTER AND BROTHERS. 
• 

TORCAsIO PASQl'ALE. In lovin* re- 
membrance of the resoective husband and 
father, who departed this life one year ago 
today. December 8. 1940. 
"We cannot say. and we will not «ay— That he if dead—he is just away." 

DEVOTED WIFE AND DAUGHTER. 

District Residents 
Await Word of Kin 
In Pacific War Zone 

One Couple Left 
For Month's Stay 
In Honolulu 

At least two Washington families 
are anxiously awaiting word from 

close relatives in the zone where 
Japan chose to start war with the 
United States. 

William H. Doherty, 3761 Oliver 
street N.W.. former newspaperman, 
and his wife are believed to be in 
Honolulu. They sailed from Los 
Angeles November 28. and were due 
to arrive at Honolulu aboard the 
liner Lurline December 2. 

Mrs. Doherty'e mother, Mrs. P. 

M. Reed, said today she had heard 
nothing from them. The Dohertvs 
have three children. He was for- 

merly with the Universal News 
Service here, and now is connected 
with the Hawaii Sugar Planters 
Association. He and Mrs. Doherty 
intended to spend a month in 
Hawaii. 

John Giove, 1714 A street S.E., 
likewise is without word from his 
brother, Rocco, about 38. who has 
lived in the Philippine Islands for 
the past several years, and when 
last heard from was an aviation 
mechanic at an airfield ^somewhere 
in the islands. 

Army Plane Kills Man 
In Crash Into Cemetery 
Br the Associated Press. 

PINELAWN, Ν. Y., Dec. 8—An 

Army pursuit plane, piloted by 
Cadet Joseph Rybak, 23. of Macon, 
Ga., crashed into nearby Monte- 
fiore Cemetery yesterday, killing 
Herman Weiner, 34, a Brooklyn 
teacher, and injuring Cadet Rybak 
seriously. 

Cadet Rybak. who suffered a pos- 
sible skull fracture, a broken nose 
and arm. radioed Mitchel Field 
that his plane was out of gas and 
he was forced to land. 

His plane struck an auto, caromed 
into the cemetery, killing Mr. 
Weiner and injuring four others 
who were walking on a path. 

West Coast Musters 
Emergency Strength 
For Possible Attack 

Military Posts, Harbors 
Closed as Precaution; 
Submarine Net Spread 

By the Associated Prête. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 8—Along 
the thousands of miles of American 
coastline that look out across the 
Pacific toward belligerent Japan, 
soldier, sailor and civilian alike to- 
day learned the meaning of war. 

Prom Alaska to the Panama Ca- 
nal. hundreds of emergency meas- 
ures were put into effect, from a few 
minutes to a few hours after Japan * 
fierce and sudden onslaught at 
Honolulu. 

In the populous cities of the West- 
ern Seaboard, the first line of de- 
fense in event of an attack on 
Continental United States, mili- 
tary and civilian agencies laoored 
throughout the night to place the 
Far West on an efficient war foot- 
ing. 

Recall of week-enëiag. soldiers, 
sailors and marines to Their posts 
was among the first orders. Police 
stopped them on the streets. Ra- 
dios blared the orders. Taxicabs 
carried the men free. 

Military Posts Closed. 

Military posts were barred to civil- 
ians. Blackouts were ordered in 
Alaska and Panama and at the big 
airplane repair depot at Sacra- 
mento 

At San Diego an anti-submarine 
net was spread across the entrance 
to the huge fleet base. Puget Sound 
Navy Yard warned that any airplane 
flying over it would be fired on. 

Except for scheduled airline 
flights, all private aviation was 

1 
grounded. 

Shipping was bottled up by Gov- 
ernment order in the busy ports of 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and else- 

I 
where. The swarm of little fishing 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plate» Repaired While To· Wait 

407 7tk St. N.W. NA. 001» 

craft that usually light, eut from 
Monterey was ordered to stay at 
anchor. 

Los Angeles, which has just spent 
$242,000,000 on a great water aque- 
duct, threw heavy guards along It. 
The $33,000,000 Golden Gate Bridge 
at San Francisco was blacked out 
for an hour. On the $77,000.000 Bay 
Bridge, linking San Francisco with 
Oakland and the East, the lights 
blazed on, but every car bearing 
Japanese was stopped and searched. 

Air Raid Spotters on Duty. 
The thousands of amateur radio 

operators and others trained for a 

volunteer air raid spotting service 
went on 24-hour-a-day watch. 

Gov. Culbert L. Olson of Cali- 
fornia called for 10.000 volunteers to 
the California State Guard, froze 

it of 15,000 present 

the State Council of Civilian De- 
fense for this morning in Los 
Angeles. Mayor F. H. La Guardia 
of New York, national director of 
civilian defense, planned to fly to 
Las Angeles tomorrow. 

Naval patrol bombers cruised along 
the coast. The gisnt coast defense 
Runs bv the Golden Gate, which fire 
30 miles out to sea, were fully 
manned. 

The giant military aircraft indus- 
tries of Los Angeles and Seattle and 
the shipyards on Puget Sound and 
San Francisco Bay were heavily 

j guarded against violence from with- 
out or sabotage within. 

Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz of Los 
Angeles called 7.000 reserves and 
special deputies, including 50 plane 
pilots. He also mobilized 10.000 men 

i of the major disaster committee. 

called a meeting of 

jCanal Zone Guarded, 
Panama to Intern All 
Japanese Residents 

Government Affirms 
Plan to Co-Operate 
Fully With U. S. 

% 

By the Associated Press. 
BALBOA. Canal Zone. Dec. 8.— 

With the United States maintain- 
ing a war-time guard over the vital 
Panama Canal Zone, the Panama 
Government decided today to in- 
tern all Japanese residents on the 
Isthmus and affirmed its intention 
to co-operate fully with the United 
States. 

The roundup by Panama of Japa- 
nese aliens, begun soon aft«r word 
was received yesterday of the Japa- 
nese attack on American outposts 
in the Pacific, proceeded smoothly 
during the night while the United 
States Army rushed construction 
of an interment tent city. 

Panama police reported that 130 
of the 300 Japanese residents in the 
city of Panama had been taken 
in custody by early morning. Others 
were picked up at other cities and 

i villages of the republic. 
The Panamanians, who will turn 

the Japanese over to the United 
States authorities, flatly rejected tw* 
demands by the Japanese Minister 
that they be released. 

After a night-long meeting, Presi- 
dent Dr. Ricardo Adolfo de La Guar- 
dia and the cabinet issued a procla- 
"to co-operate with the Government 
nf the United States energetically In 
this grave emergency" which "immi- 
nently threatens" the security of the 
Panama Canal and the republic. 

The government also forbade ex- 

portation of gold or other funds 
belonging to the Japanese govern- 
ment or subjects in Panama. 

United States officers said they 
were "ready for anything" which 
might threaten the security of the 
key waterway between the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans. * 
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ANY WATCH 
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Watch Crystal·, 45c 

WADE'S 
615 17th Rt. N.W. 
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20Hi St. M.W. 

Christmas Memorial Wreaths 
Designed by our own 

floral experts. 

Special Value 

$3.50 
Shippti mmftekert at 
m^rnl! M J Ai *4ΛβυβΙ ΑΛΙ# 
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ONLY THE REST 

A »plcnil< «etcttlan af Bt- 
Ud nut. •f«rni«ht kits, 
airplane lactate. GU4- 
•taae*. men*· 1»·-ι·Μ««. 
hiUfsI*·. Mil. liM·' c««> 
til uMI(r>. Make il a 

paint (· came in u< nc 

the·. 

George W. King, Jr. 
511 11th St. N.W. 

«ΙΕ LOCAL DELIVERY 

Snc. Charte Accounts Invited 

'1407 H Street phoBt Dlrt· 1300 

For extra vitality—go on tl^VuiilL IMff Program 
W 

I ^ 

A full glass of 
Milk with 2 meals 

every day 
I»/ 
\ Have you tried it yet? All around you the? 
% days smart people are following the FEEI 

j£ FIT Program. It's an idea science heartil· 
Φ? approves. 

You see, milk contains more essential elements th 

body requires than does almost any other food. 
You need milk — at least two glassfuls — ever 

single day. And the FEEL FIT Program help 
you remember to get it! 

Folks in normal health can expect an extra 
measure of well-being from this Program. More 
vitality. More zest for living. (Note in panel below 
the many benefits which may be yours.) 

You can start on this Program today — with 
your next meal. It's that simple ! 

For full benefit, choose a pure milk like Lucerne 
Grade A. It's milk that's always richer than the 
law requires. Wonderfully fine flavored. And fresh 
from the farm every single day. 

We guarantee you cannot buy a purer, more de- 
licious Grade A milk no matter how much you pay. 

There is no bottle deposit 
on Lucerne Milk in its 
modern package. And you 
save money on every quart, 
for no home-delivery 
charge is included in the 

price you pay ... 

Ben •fits *eie?.ee 
în 

AT SAFEWAY 

finds in milk 

• Builds StaM/ΝΛ — Milk proridei protein 

in · form molt uiable by th· body foj repair 

of tiMu·· and muscle·. And "protective" 
in A which help· piaintain normal «ye- 

«tin: help· to build up 

•1th the ·*1η· 
of th· boit· 

Luceri 

». 

I» 

or itrengtben the reaiitaae· 

• "TONES" The SrSTEM-MMi oontaim thi- 

amin· (ritanii· B]) which combat· nervouc 

ne··, irritability and iatifue; ·· 
well ·ι riho- 

flavin (vitamin Bj) whiçh i· eiienti·· to th· 

m lint CHI ace of positive and buoyant health. 

Milk alio help* maiottin th· normal alka- 

linity of the blood. 

• Aids WeightCojvrtoL—MHkcontain··· 
many health-protective element! it thould be 

• foundation food in th· weight control diet. 

Milk keep· up body «trangth and energy while 

you cut down on heavy, more fattening food·. 

• Pmomotss Sound Teeth and Bones- 

Milk furniihei an abundant «upply of calcium 

•nd ■ helpful lupply of phoiphorui, yital food 

mineral· th· body need· for strong teeth end 

bone «tructure. Calcium i· alio nooMry for 

d* working of th· heart and lor normal 

mmm 
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Police Are on Alert 
Against Sabotage 
Of D. C. Facilities 

Bridges, Water Plants 
Their Special Care; 
Utilities Are Guarded 

Increased police protection of 
bridges, water distribution plants, 
Utilities end aqueducts against pos- 
sible sabotage was ordered yesterday 
Immediately alter news of the Japa- 
nese attack on Honolulu was flashed 
to Washington. 

Police radio cars w?re told to pay 
ipecial attention to these facilities 
to determine whether adequate pro- 
lection against sabotage existed. 

At the same time, all leaves were 

canceled for the 38 members of the 
aqueduct police, special officers 
guarding all water works under the 
War Department Engineer Corps. 

Leaves Seen Canceled. 
Leaves of guards on duty at the 

plants of the Potomac Electric 
Power Co. probably will be canceled 
today, an official said. Army In- 
telligence, he added, had cautioned 
against outlining Just how the 
equipment is being guarded, but 
all precautions are being taken to 
prevent damage to the facilities. 

A similar statement came from 
the Washington Gas Light Co., 

! which also has its own guard system. 
The telephone company, which 

has had its plant under guard for 
some time, plans to increase the 
force, an official said. He assured 
that all necessary precautions were 

being taken. 
Capt. H. C. Whltehurst, chief of 

the District Highway Department, 
says he is awaiting orders from the 
Commissioners to station full-time 

patrols at the approaches to eaeh 
bridge under his department. 

This would Include the Key. 
Chain, Highway, Eleventh Street, 
Bennlng and Pennsylvania Avenue 
Bridges. At present, there are no 
watches at any of the bridges, out- 
side of the two operators on duty at 
the Highway and Eleventh Street 
Bridges. 

Harbor Police Patrol Rivers. 
The waters in bridge areas are pa- 

trolled by harbor police boats. 
It was understood that increased 

protection will also be given the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Bridge over 

the Potomac. For several days ! 
workers have been stringing powerful 
lights under the bridge, two to each 
span, to prevent secret approach to 
this vitally important railway link 
between the North and South. 

Two men are hired by the railroad 1 

to petrol the water under the bridge 
in a 38-foot cabin cruiser, owned by 
Capt. H. M. Purcell. The craft ran 
aground Saturday 500 feet below the 
bridge. Efforts to dislodge her ι 

failed yesterday. Harbor police aaid 
another boat probably would be 
leased Immediately to keep watch 
against sabotage. 

Mrf. Roosevelt to Visit 
Arlington Yule Party 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will 

greet more than 500 children at the 

sixth annual Christmas party spon- 
sored by the Arlington (Va.) Kl- 
wanis Club December 34 at the 

Arlington Theater, the club an- 

nounced today. 
Santa Claus will welcome the 

children at 9 a.m. and the Klwanls 
Club Boys' Band will play until 
9:30, when Mrs. Roosevelt is sched- 
uled to arrive. 

The program will include per- 
formances by Harry Baker, past 
president of the Washington Chap- 
ter of the Society of American 

Magician·, and Joe King, ventril- 
oquist. 

Toy· to be distributed to the 
children at the theater are being 
repaired at the Arlington Volunteer 
Fire House, No. 1, under the super- 
vision of L. D. Donaldson. A plea 
for dolls has been made by the 
committee in charge of the affair, 
headed by Arthur C. Stickley, 3d. 

Last year 537 children were en- 
tertained at the party. 

Ride Offers Urged 
At Military Camps 

Motorists were urged by the 
American Automobile Association 
today to offer rides to friends and 
relatives In military camps, reliev- 
ing the transportation problem dur- 
ing the holiday furlough period. 

Britain claims to be the only 
nation at war that can increase its 
food rations. 

Chesterfield 
Stop by your tobacco store 
And get a close-up of these 
Handsome gift Chesterfields 
Packed three convenient ways 
All gay as Christmas morning. 

Ann Shuidan 
in 

Thi Man Who 
Cami To Dinnii 

A Werner Bros, picture 
ley» Merry Christmoj with 

CNESTERFlttD, the Milder 

cigorette 

Then and there you'll want to 

Lay in a generous supply 
To give to all your friends 
Who like to smoke. 
You pay no more for the 

Special holiday wrapping. 

For more pleasure than anything else 
You can buy for the money 
This year It's Chesterfield. 

i 
lÉpjilfîii mi.twerrr* Mm» TotAceo Oa. 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 
Excepting 
Saturday 

•V ·'. ) 
-■ 
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A Great Chance 
to Play "Santa" 

to Yourself! 

—Many, many Washington men ^ 
acclaim "COMMANDERS" their > 
favorite suits. So if you're a new- τ1 
comer, it will be worth your while 
to get acquainted with this Wash- 

ington Winner! "COMMANDER" two -trouser suits are tailored 
of fine, clear-finished, all-wool worsteds... a long-wearing, hand- 
some cloth! You'll find pencil stripes, chalk stripes, neat pat- 
terned effects and sharkskins ... all the correct color tones 
for the Fall, including the dressy oxford grey! 
• Commander 2-Trouser Tweed Suit $29.50 
• Commander 1-Trouser Covert Suit $29.50 

I 

MEN'S PLAID-LINED 

ÏÏIMISOIMMil 
OVERCOATS . . . 

'32.50 
—Scientists have taken nature's finest wools 

and blended them together. Face all-wool 

fleece woven on a cotton back. Face consti- 

tutes 55% of fabric and back 45%. You'll 

-· ho» a Windsor-Paca keeps you warm 

J-" *nd still manages to be 

marvel £°n reSt day 

Fabric content labeled on all garment». 

■- Men's Store—Second Floor. 

Raincoat 
By Alligator 
*29.50 

You've seen this coat and ad- 
mired it on the »tre«t. ptrhapi 
not knowing iu idem.t. 
the Aristocrat of all all-weather 
coat?. Superb In «trie and tai- 
lormt. Look for the "Alllfater 
label ... m famoua nam· In 
rainwear! 

Men'e Store—Second Flow. 

Him a 
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Wk a, η ircalth of 
rich, rare goodness 
there is for you in 

every drink of —* 

GUSTO 
lîiamms too 

I 

] 

VITAMIN A 
VITAMIN B, 
VITAMIN B, (G) 
VITAMIN C 
VITAMIN D 

Cet yti'jif with GUSTO 

IT TAKES 
FOUR MEN 
TO MAKE 
A SALAD 

©ayi an old Spanish proverb, 
"A spendthrift for oil, · miser 
for vinegar, a counsellor for 
•alt, and a madman to stir 
them all up.*' 

Nowadays it takes only on· 
man to make a superb salad 
dressing, provided he knows 
about Lea & Perrins Sauce, 
th· original Worceaterihire. 

Mixed with mayonnaise or 

French dressing, it bestow· 
flavor as rapturous as if · 
whole platoon of chefs had 
collaborated. 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
THE SAUCE OF 1000 USES 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads ara Death Notices 

may be pluced in The Star 

up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 

•very doy. 

Unimportant Whether 
War Is Declared on 

U. S., Berlin Says 
Foreign Office Spokesman 
Silent on Action Under 
Treaty With Japan 

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER, 
Associated Press W«r Correspondent. 
BERLIN. Dec. 8—A Wilhelm- 

strasse spokesman eaid today the 
curse of the entire world would rest 
on President Roosevelt, whom he 
called "the father of war." as he 
commented on the Par Eastern War. 

The spokesman gave his comment 
in the daily press conference with- 
out waiting for questions from 
foreign correspondents. 

He said he was not authorized 
to expound on the international 
angle as to who was the aggressor 
However, he stated: "But from my 
commentary there should be little 
doubt about that." 

As seen from a historical point 
of view, he asserted, it was unim- 
portant whether war would be de- 
clared between Germany and the 
United States as a result of Par 
Eastern events. 

■The Rome radio said in a 
broadcast that the Japanese dec- 
laration of war "involves, in ac- 

cordance with the three-power 
pact, the existence of a state of 
war between the two Axis powers 
and the United States." C. Β S. 
heard the broadcast in New 
York." 

Tried to Bluff Japan. 
uuuwvfii nas me war ne 

has wanted," the spokesman said. 
"Now American boys will be plowed 
under. * 

"The shy lock in the White House 
* * * first tried to bluff Japan, then 
encircled her every way to prevent 
her from realizing her national 
principles and territorial needs 

The spokesman continued: 
"Who of us hasn't held his breath 

as news came that the cannons have 
begun to speak in the Pacific? 

"Who wouldn't shudder at the 
knowledge that the entire earth is 
now dominated by one thought— 
war; that mothers and children j 
carry in their hearts only one con- j 
ception—war: that tears and blood 
have become the coat of arms of I 
the world?" 

"Good Will Triumph." 
The spokesman then tried to trace 

the recent history of Japanese- 1 

American relations, putting the en- ! 
tire blame for their worsening on 
the United States Government. 

"The opposing fronts are now I 
clear." he said. "Decisions have ! 

started. Whole peoples are enter- ! 
ing the arena. We know the good 
will triumph. With veneration we ! 
listened to the words of the Japanese 
Prime Minister." 

All attempts by foreign corre- j 
spondent-s to elicit an indication of 
Germany's next official step failed ! 

The spokesman admitted that the1 
tripartite pact and its implications 
were under discussion, but would 
not say what conclusion had been 
drawn from this relationship 

The pa^t binds the signatories to 
come to trie aid of an ailied power if 
it. is attacked by a nation not in 
the war when it was signed in Sep- 
tember. 1940 

Reich Not in Hurry. 
The spokesman said Tokio and1 

Berlin were in the closest contact. ! 
They are allies, he said, but he 
would not state whether that meant 
military co-operation. He declared 
Germany never was in a hurry about 
its decisions. 

The commentary Dienst aus 
Deutschland. which has close con- 
nections with the Foreign Office, 
said in a special issue that the 
American people and President | 
Roosevelt may be assumed to be the 
only persons surprised at the expan- 
sion of war to the Far East. 

The service said it could be as- 
sumed undoubtedly that Tokio kept 
Berlin and Rome informed of all 
phases and. therefore, informed 
quarters were less surprised "than 
the German public." 

J 
Rome Cites Solidarity, 
Sympathy With Japan 

ROME, Dec. 8 '/Pi. — Reliable 
circles today described the Italian 
attitude in the outbreak of hostili- 
ties in the Pacific as one of "soli- 
darity and sympathy" with Japan. 

This was the unofficial reaction 
pending clarification of Italy's posi- 
tion as an ally of Japan with Ger- 
many under the tri-partite pact. 

The Italian people were follow- 
ing events with great attention. | 
although most of them were unable 
to read of Japan's declaration of 
war until noon. There are no Mon- 
day morning newspapers in Italy. » 

When the newspapers appeared, 
they refrained from comment except 
to say in headlines that Japans at- 
tack was the "inevitable consequence 
of Roosevelt's provocative policy." ·| 

Mrs. Roosevelt Challenges 
Women in War Crisis 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt last 
night challenged the women of 
America to "rise above their fears" j 
in this "very serious moment" in i 
United States history. 

Speaking on her regular weekly ; 
radio broadcast. Mrs. Roosevelt de-1 
clared: "We must go about our1 
daily business more determined than 
ever to do ordinary things as well as 
we can, and when we find a way to ! 
do anything more in our communi- | 
ties to help others build morale, to 
give a feeling of security, we must 
do it." 

Of the Japanese action in the Pa- 
cific. Mrs. Roosevelt said that for 
months the knowledge that some- 
thing of this kind might happen 
"has been hanging over our heads, 
and yet it seemed impossible to be- 
lieve. impossible to drop the every- 
day things of life and feel that there 
was only one thing which was im- 
portant. preparation to meet an 
enemy no matter where he struck." 

"I have a boy at sea on a de- 
stroyer." Mrs. Roosevelt said. "For 
all i know he may be on his way to 
thf Pacific. Two of my children are 
in coast cities Qn the Pacific. Many 
of you all over this country have 
boys in the services who will now 
be called upon to go into action. 
You have friends and families in 
what has suddenly become a danger 
zone. You can not escape a clutch 
of fear at your heart and yet I hope 
that the certainty of what we have 
to meet will make you rise above 
these fears." 

One London Arm k*i 1,000,000 
books in an air raid. 

CROWD AWAITS PRESIDENT—A view of the throng in front of the Capitol today just before 
President Roosevelt arrived to ask Congress to declare a state of war between Japan and the United 
States. —Star Staff Photo. 

'Dim Out' Is Tasted by Capital, 
But 'Don't Walk' Signs Glow 

Washington experimented wit* 
its first city-wide dousing of lights 
last night under emergency instruc- 
tions issued by radio at 11 p.m. by 
Commissioner John Russell Young, 
defense co-ordinator for the city 
and nearby. Intentionally more of 
a dimout than a blackout, it ap- 
peared successful. 

The Potomac Electric Power Co. 
lowered the power of its stree't lamps 
at a word from Col. Lemuel Bolles, 
civilian defense director, until they 
merely glowed. 

Most motorists appeared to have 
heard and obeyed instructions to 
dim headlights. 

Residents—at least some of them 
—did as they were requested and 
snapped off lights in their homes 
or pulled the shades down. 

Raid Wardens on Duty. 
Clement Murphy. Washington's 

chief air-raid warden, called out 
about 2.000 members of his patrol 
to watch the night skies over the 
Capital. 

As the deputy air-raid wardens 
roamed the dark streets many of 
them were stopped by poliee as 

suspicious characters. Some of them 
had trouble convincing policemen 
of the authenticity of their mission, 
for the volunteers carried no special 
credentials. 

Even,' section of the city was pa- 
trolled during the night by the 
watchmen. The men were called 
from their homes by telephone from 
fire drill headquarters. They will 
remain on duty every night indefi- 
nitely. 

The auxiliary firemen were se- 
lected by citizen association groups. 

Much Too Zealous. 
Commissioner Young made it 

plain that he did not want to at- 
tempt a complete blackout last night 
or tonight, but two men who sped 

through the Ctmduit road section in 
I a gray car decided to go the whole 
I way. Through prankishness or too 

j much zeal they stopped at houses 
! and ordered every light extin- 
ί guished, according to a flood of com- 
plaints received by police. 

Representing themselves as air- ! 

raid wardens the two raised the 1 

particular ire of one man, who j 
protested his wife was 111 and re- 

quired a night light. She was no 

upset after the "wardens" left that 

a physician was summoned, police 
reported. 

If enemy aircraft had been over 

Washington, they could not ha ν» 

gained directions after midnight by 
a floodlighted Washington Monu- 
ment or Capitol dome. This illumi- 

nation Is shut off promptly at 12 
o'clock, war or peace. 

Many a fashionable frock was lit 
up in shop windows along F street, 
and 19 window displays were shin- 

ing brightly on Connecticut avenue 
between Κ street N.W. and Dupont 
Circle Among the neon signs kept 
sparkling were the "Don't Walk" 

signals for pedestrians at intersec- 
tions. Neon lights are visible at 
greater distances than incandescent 
lamps using the same power. 

Among the gleaming windows, 
were a row on the third floor of 
the State Department. The front 
of the White House was lighted as 

usual by a great chandelier. Pour 
clock faces on the tower of the old 
Post Office Department Building 
shone brightly through the night. 

Chairmen of civilian defense com- 
mittees were notified by Commis- ί 
sior.er Young that it was "impera-1 
tive" that their organizations be 
complrted at once. 

He listed three steps in order of 
importance as follows: 

"1. Complete the air raid warden 
service by delivering to deputy, zone 
and service wardens the names of 
men and women to complete all 
air-raid warden sectors in the area. 

"2. Select a well Qualified woman 

' 

DON'T RUSH! 
> 

Why tire yourself out? Send your 
out-of-town gift packages the easy, 
economical way — by Railway 
Express. Low rites, with pick-up 
and delivery it no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in 

all cities and principal towns. Phone 

Rai lwa\AExpress 
Inc. 

lNATION-WIDI I A IL· Alt SltVIClJ 

to organize emergency feeding units. 
"3. Select t well qualified man 1 

or woman to organize emergency ! 
housing service 

"Report the name? of these per- 
sons (for feeding and housing units» 
fo Miss Mary Mason at the National 
Broadcasting Co.. Republic 4000 

Commissioner Young ordered that 
"any unusual incident of any nature 
should be reported immediately" to the police. Promptly a report came in of a suspicious car parked near the Benning plant of the Potomac Electric Power Co. Investigation 
proved it was occupied by a roman- tic couple, not by saboteurs. 

G. A. R. Circle to Meet 
Τη* G. A R Circle, No 1. will 

at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the 
home ot Mrs. Ε. V. Carr, 923 Deca- 
tur street N.W. 

RBAVy 
TO W! 

Georges cod and Maine 
potatoes, blended and 
served the real New Eng- 
land way! And nothing 
to do but shape and fry! 

ÎrREE"i<h ubS'l 
lsea Fisheries.' 1 Gorton·"** ΛΛ., 

Ί: 

43 
% 

MAKE THEM SMALL 
SERVE THEM HOT 

CodïisVv 
y vôf 

vît 
«« CST* ?y 

Made from famous 
GORTON'S CODFISH 

AU* Ι. 

Give Children j 
Protection 

Father John's Medicine 
Builds Strong Resistance 

Against Colds and 
Coughs Due to 

Colds 

When you give your children 
Father John's NIcdicine, re- 
member that it is rich in Vita- 
mins A and 1) which aid in the 
prevention and relief of colds 
•nd build sturdy resistance. It 

pure, wholesome, nutritive, 
end free from all harmful 
drags. Over 85 years in use. 

... η St ON ΕΥ MNG&LEY S 
Pwtftw Prize wwwrwng drama 

"MEN IN WHITE' 
WRC 7:30 

CAVALCADt oj AMERICA 

EMUS 

A treasure of herbs and spices from the ends 
of the earth, blended with secret skill and 
married to smooth, mellow wine to produce 
the velvety perfection of the prize-winning 

AMERICAN 

VERMOUTH 
Th· Perfect Aperitif-The Perfect Mixer! SWEET m DtY 

4 MVtTTO » NtW 

YOU'LL NEED EXTRA MONEY 
FOR HOLIDAY PURPOSES... 
As a rule, playing Santa Claus to dear ones and friends 
demands more money than you have on hand. You can 

borrow any amount that you may need quickly and without 
answering any questions whatsoever. Just get a Horning 
confidential loan. Thousands have been doing that during 
the past half a century! 

Lowest Interest Rates In or Near Washington 
• 

Loans of $1 to $50 3% per_mo. 
Loans of 

_ 
S50 to_$100 _ 3%_for_ first 6 mot., 2% thereafter 

Loans of $100 to $300 2% for first 6 raoi·<_ 1]2% thereafter 

Loam of $300 and over ll/t% for first 6 mo»., 1% thereafter 

No Investigations—No Waiting 
H or mini confidential loans are mod* on diamonds, watches, jewelry, 
movie end photographie equipment, guns and other νaluablet. All 
pledget me hept on the premises in fireproof, burglar-proof vaults; 
specially wired alarm devices provide additional protection. No tele- 
phoning or advance arrangements necessary for redemptions. 

Datly S:1S AM le 5:30 P.M. · Saturdays »:4S A M. to 3 P.M. 

HORiyiMC'S 
Loan Office 

Opposite Washington Airport 
Ample Parking Spar*—Take Any But Leaving lOtk 8 D Sts. 

y" \ 

INTEREST RATES 

Wheneveryou need money for anysound 
reason, borrow the business-11Ue way, 

through American Security. These are 

some of the types of loans available: 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
for business concerns wishing to ta Ice 

advantage of cash discounts, make timely pur- 

chases, modernize equipment, etc. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
: : : for buying or refinancing homes and 
business properties. 

COLLATERAL LOANS 
: on listed securities, at moderate' interest 
rates. 

INDIVIDUAL LOANS 
for persons earning regular incomes and 

having sound reasons for borrowing. 

Drop in at the nearest American Security 
office ana tell us your requirements. 
You will find us anxious to be helpful. 

AMERICAN 
SECURITY 

S TRUST COMPANY 
• 

MAIN OFFICE: 
FIFTEENTH STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 

CENTRAL BRANCH: 7TH AND MASSACHUSETTS AVE.. N. W. 

SOUTHWEST BRANCH: SEVENTH AND Ε STREETS, S. W. 

NORTHEAST BRANCH: ÎISHTH AND H STREETS, Ν. Ε. 

NORTHWEST BRANCH: 1140 FIFTEENTH ST., N. W. 

MEMBER: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

SLICED 

Steer Beef 
LIVER 

23° lh. 

À ) RUTABAGAS 
1 ) LOOSE CARROTS 
f\ LOOSE TURNIPS 
4 J 3ib>- 10e 

RED-ITCHY-SCALY 

First applications of *nnderfully »ooth- 
ing. medicated liquid Zemo (a Doctor * 
formula) relieve torture. Also aids in 
healing! 30 yrs. success! 2EIVIO 

Here Are Food Savings 
For Firsl-of-ihe- 

Week Shoppers 
Your Dollar 
Buys More at 
the ACME 

Λ 

« 

The Newest Acme Market 
Just Opened in 

Highlands. Arlington Virgin îa 

" 426 23rd St 
jost orr jefferson davis hwy. 

Plenty of Parking 

m Χ&Γ 

Γ* 

tit 

■«•CB 

First-of-the-Week Acme Meat Special* 

LEAN SUGAR-CURED SKINNED 

Smoked HAMS 
lb. 

WHOLE 
OR SHANK 

HALF 

A I SHOULDERS Genuine Spring — 

4 i LAMB R0AST17c 
A ) Meaty Shoulder Chops >» 23c 

j ι Breast Lamb <τ<> s»ew> ι* lOc 
LEAN MEATY 

PORK 
CHOPS 
,h 19c 

ALL PORK 

Sausage 
MEAT 

lb. 25c 

Del Monte 

PEAS 
217 of. 

ram 

25< 
CRAX 

15° 
lb. 

pkg. 

DOLE'S 

Pineapple Juice 

2 ^ 23e 
Green Giant 

PEAS 
2 ~ 27c 

SOUR 

KROUT 
3No.2'2 ΑΡς 

— Co à 
Long Cat 
Quality 

Freestone νίΓτηπ 

PEACHES \ Bread 

2 N°.n2;2 3Ie -*«· Y™ 7C 
Gold Seal Flour 12 £ 39» I c.™ 
Pabst-elt Spreads 2pt" 29e / ~ 14c 

VELVEETA or AMERICAN J ,llkliKP 

Kraft's Cheese 2 « 57e / TOMATO 

Choice Tomatoes 
3--" 22* 

JUICE 
441 o*. 
can 

First-of-the-Week Fresh Produce Specials 

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR m mm 

GRAPES 2 15c 
GOLDEN BIPE BANANAS » 5c 
NEW GBEEN CABBAGE 3 -■ 13c 
YELLOW ONIONS 3 » 14c 

MAINE 
WHITE 

POTATOES 
10 : 25« 

Price· effective until Wed Clotinr- Dee 10. Γ. 
Some priee* urr in Md. and Ye. Store». Quantity rirbts re»#reed. 



Atomisas // JUST ABOUND 

JOLLY TIME 

POP COM 2 Îî 25* 
DUFF'S GINGER 

BREAD MIX i: 21· 
MY-T-FINE LEMON 

PIE FILLER 
VERMONT MAID 

SYRUP VIS· 
VIRGINIA SWEET 

PANCAKE FLOUR.... Ϊϊ5· 
Gerber's Baby Foods _ _ 3 can» I9c 
Morton's Salt _ _ 

^ 7c 
Puffed Wheat 2 «**.. 17c 
Puffed Rice *>**■ 10c 
Grape-Nuts 2 pke«. 25c 
Corn-Kix Cereal 2p"· 21c 

Tïy the F HI f(7 Program 
With ? meels oveiy day dr».»i. 
ο f«l! of good rich M.1* 

LUCERNE Grade MILK 
In th" conven- 
ient. no-deposii 
container. 2qu 23' 

τ 
m 

Γ** 
OSCAB MAYER 

WEINERS 
,Π, · Juicy 

• Mild 
• Tender 
• Delicious 

DU LAN Y 
Southern Dinner 

A delicious blend of potatoes and 
string beans. A meal Irom a can 

in a jifTy. 

No. 2 
con 9 

Neertut thinf 
to Ettinf 

r i Freih 
I f, Petchet 

a 
off the 
tree. 

HUNT'S 
Elberto Peaches 

Sliced 2 a»»* 29® 

!AY 
Your Health! 

Pink 

True 
Value 
By 
Weight 

Texas Me0, 
Grapefruit 

Florida Oranges 
Fresh Carrots °Cd 

Fresh Parsnips 
Avocados 
D'Anjou Pears 

3 

Stringless Beans 
2|b« 19c 

Red Sweets 
4 "»■ 15c 

Nancy Hall Sweets 4 »»· 19c 

Apples Western Box 
3 25' 

York Apples *«·«« e««» 
4 19c 

k" v **nte Cabbage ----- 3 
Delicious 

w*. 8C 
r\/ Δ. Q 

THE COMER! 
Yes ... it won't be long. Christmas will be here be- 
fore we know it Î Many of the good things of Christ- 
mas start right in your own kitchen like home- 
made cakes, candies, cookies, etc., and when you 
start, it's a grand feeling to know that you have 
everything on hand. 
Safeway suggests that you check the list on the right 
and buy your staples this week and next. Then you'll 
have only the more perishable items to get Christ- 
mas week. As usual you can depend upon Safeway's 
prices and quality. 

START 
LAYING IN "Γ***· — 

-Αλι-Γ- 

Your Staple Food Shopping Early... 
( Safeway Ha» £veryt/iing You Need, Priced ' — 

Enjoy America's Largest Selling 
Sweet Cream Butter 

LAND 0' LAKES 
U. S. Govt. Certified 

93 SCORE 
Spread a piece of Land O' 
Lakes on warm toast and taste 
the difference! It's churned 
from pure, sweet cream. 
kind you use In your coffee. 

% Pound 
Print» 

BUTTER a »39c 
EGGS 's? <- 39c 
EGGS îs&ïs '·■ 45c 
SUGAR s ■ a 57c 
LARD » 13° 

Dur ία sot» law·. Item· airkd /·> irr «llrhflr hither I· Mr Maryland »r 
Vlrrinta steres or hoth Prim «noted are effective antil the eloM if ktiisHi 
Wednesday, December 10, 1941. NO VALES TO DEALEM. 

.«v/.mick's Bee Brond Vanilla -McCormick's Food Coloring 
ί?.ηί 23c 

-Sauer's Almond Extract 
18c 

-McCormick's Pumpkin Pie Spice " McCormick's Poultr- c* M-'- 

31c 
23c 

J βΙ Q* tin OC 
■ uuirry Seasoning lu' 10c 

—McCormick's Cream of Tartar 114 **' —McCormick's Spices mo«i varieties —Astor Black Pepper -Swansdown Cake Flour -Softasilk Cake Flour -Flako Pie C riief 
-Larc $<,b23c lb -;t;B 25c 2 pkd. 23c 

—Large, Budded Diamond Walnuts 
m. 27c 

—Large, Stewart Pecans— 
ib. 19c 

—Large, Brite, Jumbo Brazil Nuts 
23c 

—Fancy Mixed Nuts 
ib. 25c 

—Schindler's Black Walnut Meats *'λΤ 15c 
—Schindler's English Walnut Meats "ÎÏ 45c 
—Diamond English Walnut Meats 

stfJ· 18c 
—Cake Frills for Decorating 

pk*. 9c 
—Karo Blue Label Syrup 

23c 
—Brer Rabbit Molasses coid Label 

— (la·* 17c 
—Challenge Condensed Milk 

"·· ** -None-Such Mincemeat — j - 

£!!!"·*« ... Ut 
2 pwg«. 23c ■ uuaing 

«*η 23c 
and R Fig Pudding 

23c 
PowHe»«J r 

^ -uUIIlQ 
can dmO C 

Powdered Sug-. 
2 15c 

Id-Fashioned Brown Sugar 2 su·. 15c Crystal Tablets 
19c 

Moist Cocoanut TeUow Label 
9c Dry Cocoanut 

t£î' 9c i-Sweet Choc. Morsels 2pk(·. 25c Semi-Sweet Chocolate 2pkK>. 25c 
—Walter Baker's Chocolate 

15c 
—Dromedary Pitted Dates 

»KI. 21c 
—Blue Ribbon Layer Figs 

"j; 10c —Foil-Wrapped Cooking Figs 
y^\l 21c —Dromedary Diced Citron Peel 2 cans 25c 

—Dromedary Diced Pineapple 
*Γ· 14c 

—Royal Baking Powder 
18c 

—Rumford Baking Powder 
*"· —Maraschino Style Cherries with stems —Maraschino Style Cherries wuneet stems 

__ 

—Lake Shore Honey 
... 

—Fillet of Anchovies 
2,ff 17c 

—Pompeian Olive Oil 
l\f»lal43c 

—Queen Giant Plain Olives 
414·» 1 r 

—Snider Oyster Cocktail 

«an 
" ο*. 
*»β 

2 Je 
'*.« 19c 

17e 

kot. 

fco». 

15e 
19e 

Here's Why This Grand 
Coffee Costs So Little 

Airway comes direct from the 
roaster to Safeway stores. This 
eliminates in-between handling 
costs and fast turnover allows 
us to put it in a money-savin* 
package. These savings keep 
Airway's price down. 

AIRWAY 
COFFEE 

lbs· 

Nob Hill Coffee 2 »>»· 45c 
Edwards Coffee *b 26c 
Maxwell House Ole 

I Chase & Sanborn "» 28c 
l Wîlkîns Coffee »> 31c 
\ Canterbury Tea àï 29c 
1 Upton's Tea Sib 45c 
ι McCormick's Tea 23c 

Boy, Oh Boy . . . 

Spareribs ... 'n ... 'Kraut! 
Now. there's a dish to set before the king! He'll thank you 
a thousand times and you'll be tickled over the economy 
of this popular dish. If you prefer, Safeway carries canned 
sauerkraut in the grocery department at 2 cans for 19c and 
3 cans for 25c. 

SP ARERIBS 
SAUERKRAUT 
Plate Boiling Beef »· 10c 
Corned Beef >b 23c 
Stewing Beef wMhXn lb 21c 
Pork Chops ^ 19c c'«r 27c 
Smoked Picnics ,b 24c 
Briggs Link Sausage >b 33c 

Sanitary's Sausage ,b 25c 

Chipped Beef *,b 15c 

Briggs Bulk Scrapple 2 >»» 25c 

Shoulder Lamb Roast lb 15c 
Shoulder Lamb Chops »> 29c 
Plain Breast of Lamb lb 10c 
Lamb Chops ï 39e * 31e 

Red Jacket 

GROUND BEEF 

2 "» 29e 
Ground from the same guaran- 
teed steer beef that all Safeway 
cuts come from. 

f 

A 
your Neighborhood Sanitary Store 
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Redskins Uncover Ace Pass Catchers for '42 in Taking Finale of Poor Season 
m ■ 1 j·. A — 

Win, Lose c; Draw 
Sy FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

It Could Happen Only in Washington 
EN ROUTE TO CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—We are not quite sure just how 

this piece should be written. It should be about ba:eball. inasmuch as 
this train is bearing Clark Griffith. Buckv Harris and Eddie Evnon, jr., 
to the annual winter trade mart. But there was that game yesterday in 

Washington between the Redskins and the Philadelphia Eagles. 
It is recalled blushinglv that we wrote a story saying it would be 

Just a football game. It would be the final game of the season for the 
Redskins and Eagles and nothing would hinge on the resi'lt. There 
was no way of knowing at the time that in some respects it would be a 

sports spectacle without parallel. 
For the first time since 1917 the United States w^s at war. Millions 

gathered in their homes, or at work, heard the rirmrtic^liy triei news 
flashs rf the Jap^ne^e bcmbmps cf Prarl Harbor and c""_r ."r-erican 
posref-cns. F.ut at Or; fit α Stadirm the 20.0C!-rc'd rprC^'-rs weren't 
told. In:-te"d. they could only gress and. as ? rMdy in m-~s r~:'Cholcgy 
With its rich, ripe overtones, it was epic-makirf*. 

Cut Football, Japs Are Bombing 
The game itself was a thriller. The lowly Eagles marched 8(5 yards 

to a touchdown the first time they got their hands on the ball. The 
sluggish Redskins, back on their heels, looked to the one man who has 

kept them in the National League this season, Sammy Baugh. With 
Baugh hurling a touchdown pass, they tied the score at 7-7. 

The Eagles came back and made it 14-7. With Baugh pitching a 

eecond touchdown pass, the Redskins narrowed it to 14-13. Finally, with 
defeat staring them in the face, the Redskins rallied again. Baugh threw 
a third touchdown pass and it was 20-14. That's the way it stood. 

It was a thrilling game in which the tides changed with bewildering 
ewiftness. But yesterday the game wasn't the thing. In the press box 
the wires began to relay the first-period scores in other cities. The 
Cardinals of Chicago were leading the mighty Bears, 7-0, In the first 
quarter. Then there was a pause and finally the wire to the Associated 
Press spoke "Cut football running." came the message. "Japs are 

bombing Manila." 

Baugh baved the Kedskins 
In the press box reporters snatched at scribbled scraps of bulletins 

as fast as they came. "Japs bombed Pearl Harbor—Jans make direct hit, 
killing hundreds—anti-aircraft shoots down 6 of 25 bombers." Nothing 
confirmed, but everything all too realistic. 

The announcer at the public address system droned on. "Seymour 
hit off tackle and picked up about three yards," he said. "That pass, 
Baugh to Aguirre, was good for about eight yards." One by one the sports 
writers began to climb over the ramparts of the press box. looking for 
their news editors, and after bleakly studying the faces of the massed 
thousands, they resorted to the public address. 

It could only have happened in Washington. War with Japan wasn't 
announced over the public address system, but the imaginative might 
well have drawn conclusions. There was a call for two famous editors. 
That came first. A# a football or a baseball game the calls usually are 

for doctors. This call was for crack newspapermen. 

Baugh Did It All by Himself 
When a passer like Baugh is trying to pull a game out of the fire— 

and Mr. Baugh did the chestnut-salvaging all by himself—it is difficult 
to lend an attentive ear to the public address spokesman. But as time 
went on so did the pagmg. 

Ths calling of newspaper editors and columnists only started it. Then 

began a call for Admiral Blanding. The name of Maj. Butler rang out. 

"Report to your office at once," was the stock command. The commis- 
sioner of the Philippines was wanted on the phone. 

Th? crowd began to shift uneasily. This was no mere instance of 
doctors being flagged during the process of a sports event. This was 

something new and different. Very possibly, it was something big. 
The undertones and overtones were worthy of consideration. At 

probably the most thrilling moments of a game thousands threaded their 

way out of the park to leain what was going on. We were among those 
thousands. We went straight to the office, where news was coming in 
thick and fast. We bumped into the big boss and his first remark was 

a question: "What wee the final score?" 
That's Americana. 

Hutson Only Unanimous Choice 
For Pro Grid All-Star Eleven 

Wilkin Lone Redskin Picked; Nowaskey, 
Lio, D. C. College Aces, on Second Team 

By DILLON GRAHAM, 
Associated Press Feature Writer. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Don Hutson of the Green Bay Packers, 
the greatest pass catcher in pro football history, is the only unani- 
mous choice of Associated Press sports writers on the 1941 National 

League professional all-star team announced today. 
The Packers' thin flankman was the outstanding offensive 

player of the salaried loop, and athlete who continually outwitted 

has caugh* more passes, gained more 

yardage and scored more touch- 
downs than any end the league ever 
boasted. 

His ability to snag passes and then 

«hake off defenders to run for touch- 
downs made the Packers one of the 
most feared teams in the league. 
The man who threw most of the 

passes to Hutson—Cecil Isbell—also 
was named. 

Three Bears Are Next. 

A trio of Chicago Bears' players 
trailed Hutson in the voting. Sid 
Luckman. quarterback and passer, 
was named on all but two ballots, 
while George McAfee, speedy and 
high-scoring halfback, and Danny 
Fortmann, veteran guard, were se- 

lected bv all but three sports writers. 
Here is the first team, with the 

players' colleges in parentheses: 
Ends. Don Hutson, Green Bay (Ala- 
bama·. and Perry Schwartz. Brook- 
lyn (California': tackle Willie Wil- 
kin. Washington (St. Mary's of Cali- 
fornia », and John Melius. New York 
(Ville.nova): guards. Danny Fort- 
mann. Chicago B^ars (Ceinte». and 
Joe Kuharich, Chicago Cardin?Is 
(Notre Dame ι : center. Cl\ de ι Bull- 
dog' Turner. Chicago B~ars (Hard- 
in-Simmons> ; backs, Sid Luckman. 
Chicago Bears (Columbia); George 
McAfee. Chicago Bears (Duket; 
Cecil Isbell. Green Bay (Purdue), 
and Clarence Manders, Brooklyn 
(Drake ι. 

Schwartz, Hutson and Fortmann 
are the only repeaters from the 
1040 club. Strangely, the two play- 
ers who were unanimous choioes 
last year—Ace Parker of Brooklyn 
and Sammy Baugh of Washington 
—failed to land a berth this season. 

White, Kinard, Hein Drop. 
A trio of last year's All-Stars were 

leleeted on the 1P41 second i-im— 
Whizzer White, Detroit halfback; 
Bruiser Kinard. Brooklyn tackle, and 
Mel Hein. New York center. Others 
on the No. 2 team are James Lee 
Howell. New York, and Robert No- 
waskey. Chicago Bears, ends: Lee 
Artoe, Bears, tackle; Peter Tinsley, 
Green Bay, and Augie Llo, Detroit, 
guards; Arthur Jons, Pittsburgh; 
Tufly Leemans, New York, and 
Clarke Hinkle, Green Bay, backs. 

Her· la the honorable mention 
lb*: 

Bad·—Lou Daddio. Cardinale, and 
Richard Plaaman, Bears. Tackle»— 

Joe Stydahar and Edward Kolman, 
Bears: Chester Adams. Rams, and 
Phil Ragazzo. Eagles. Guards— 
Bob Suffridge. Eagles: Arthur 
White, Cardinals: Riley Mathew- 

son. Rams: C. R. Goldenberg. Pack- 
ers. and Eberle Schultz. Steelers. 
Centers—Charles Brock and George 
Svendsen. Packers. Backs—Parker 
Hall, Rams: Sammy Baugh. Red- 
skins: Marshall Goldberg. Cardi- 
nals: Ace Parker. Dodgers, and Wil- 
bur Moore, Redskins. 

Hollywood Bears Annex 
Little Pro Grid Title 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 8—To its 
extensive list of celebrities suburban 
Hollywood today added the Bears, 
little world champions of pro foot- 
ball. who won the title by routing 
the Columbus (Ohio) Bulls, 21-9, 
before IB,000 fans. 

The Bears scored twice in the 

onening period and held oflf their 
I rivals un'il the third period, when 
Jack La Ba^T bected a ??-*-3"d f eld 
sosl. The;- matched Columbus' 
fourth-period touchdown to clinch 

I the game. 

Five years ago—Major leagues 
agreed for the 1937 season to 
adopt a less lively ball and a 

home plate with beveled edges to 

prevent injuries to sliding players. 

Win Oyer Esg!cs 
Due ίο Agisirre 
And Krueger 

Two Are Fine Targcis 
I For Baugh; Driving 

Backs Are Needed 
S'· BÎLL niST·". .Î". 

A fii'rd-plrc"1 h"ll γ'··'ι fir th" 
fir~t t'-re E;rr5 \'"y, th"? majority oi 
the R~r,c'~.ir~ ; îo I?.-' e Warli- 
in^ton al'°r f'Tir ar."r~l farewell 
Inn-hern t-dr" vit h nri'Vsrr deH- 
s:c .is cf grandeur nor inferiority· 
cc:nple:::s. ι 

That uphill 20-14 victory over j 
Greasy Neale's Philadelphia Eagles j 
enabled them to end the season at | 
Griffith Stadium yesterday with a 

percentage slightly in excess of .500, 
and they were just that kind of a 

team. 
Never powerful enough to strike 

awe into the heart of any opponent, 
but never accepted as a pushover, 
the 1941 Redskins left their followers 
with the impression that they did 
just about as well as could be ex- 

pected. 
j Perhaps if A1 Krueger or Joe 
Aguirre had been given the oppor- 

| tunity to prove the kind of pass- 
catchers they revealed themselves to 
be yesterday, the Redskins' passing 
attack might have been more valu- 
able in the last few games of the 
campaign. 

Aguirre, Krueger Can Snag 'Em. 
Certainly the impression those two 

rookies Left with the 26,000 patrons 
! yesterday was that they can be 
tremendously useful as targets for 

! Sammv Baush's specialties. For 
all of the Redskins' three touch- 

| downs came via the airways, with 
Aguirre hooking himself onto two 
of Sammy's scoring heaves, while 
Krueger was the receiver of the 
other payoff toss. 

What the Redskins need, however, 
the Eagles displayed with a quartet 
of hard-hitting, fast-stepping rookie 
backs—Torrence Γοχ from little 
Miami, Mike Basca of Villanova. 
Jim Castiglia of Georgetown and 
Jack Banta of Southern California. 
For the last-named, the Redskins 
professed no use after their second 
league game. Furthermore, Phila- 
delphia had a passer In Tommy 
Thompson of Tulsa, who kept the 
Skins on their toes with passes 

; of every description. 
In a way Castiglia, who earlier 

had helped pace the Eagles' ground 
attack, gave the Redskins their win- 

; ning chance. For it was Krueger's 
ι recovery· of a fumble by the G. U. 
! star on his own 21-yard line that 
started Washington's third scoring 
drive. From that point, Baugh 
passed twice to Aguirre. the husky 

ι Basque taking .the second In the 

southwest coffin corner for the win- 
ning touchdown. 

ATI Eagle*' at Start. 
At the beginning it was all Phila- 

delphia. with Castiglia launching 
the Eagles' first drive with a 37-yard 
sprint around his own right end 
and Banta culminating the 88-yard 
march by scampering 12 yards 

; through a big hole in the line. 
Although the Redskins had the 

ball three times shortly thereafter, 
they didn't score until the last 17 
seconds of the half. Krueger cutting 
back from the sidelines to make a 

sensational catch of Baugh's pass 
on the 4 and romping over. Aguirre's 
conversion enabled his team to leave 
the field for the intermission period 
with a 7-7 tie. 

But the Eagles again assumed the 
lead near the end of the third 
period when End John Shonk, fresh 
out of West Virginia. Intercepted 
one of Frankie Filchock's short 
passes on Washington's 34. Four 
passes by Thompson produced an- 

; Henry Piro In the end zone. Basca's 
j conversion made it 14-7. 

Passes from Baugh to Aguirre 
and Farkas, and a couple of first- 
down rushes by Rookie Lee Gentry 
featured a lone Redskin drive to the 
Eagles' 15 and a pass by Baugh 
from just behind that line to 
Aguirre made it 14-13. 

Agruirre Makes Fine Catch. 
Aguirre made a great catch 

despite some desperate defense 
tactics of Center Lyle Graham, but 
when his second conversion attempt 
was blocked, the Redskins still were 
a point behind. The Eagles were 
offside on Joe's first try, but from 
the stands it appeared as if they 
were even more offside on the 
second. But the officials didn't 
call It. 

Came the clicking of the Baugh- 
to-Aguirre combination 4 minutes 
later for the winning score, however, 
and all was forgiven. 

B.-G. P. Gridders Claim 
135-Pound Laurels 

Burleith-Glcver Far!; A. C.s 135- 

j pound gridmen were claiming the 

j lrral championshn cf t'.irt clsss to- 
! day, follcwin·? their 6-0 victcry over 

j Ballston A. C. yesterday at White 
Haven Parkway. 

The victory left the winners with 
a record of eight triumphs, one de- 
feat and a tie. the deadlock having 
been in a previous game with Balls- 
ton which ended 6-6. 

Cauliflower Row Is Hardest Hit by War's Outbreak 
Grade A Boxers Serving in Navy and Next Furloughs Are Likely to Be Far Away 

Βj HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Wide World Sports Columnist. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—The 
beak-bashing business may be 

one of the first to suffer as a 

result of the Far Eastern war. 

With Welterweight Champ Fred- 
die Cochrane, Georgie Abrams. 
Marty Servo, Fred Apostoli and 
other grade A scrappers in the 
Navy, there will be a good many 
spots to fill until the boys get 
their leaves again. Cochrane was 

due for a furlough beginning 
Thursday to start training for 
his Miami spat with Bobby Brit- 
ton, but hell b· lucky to (et It 

now. New York boxing writers 
will name the "boxer cf the year" 
Wednesday. Nomination cf this 
corner is Prof. Wolstan CrocI:sr 
Brown, the guy v.ho tm-ht Leu 
Nova how to lick Jce Lcuis with 
the "ccsmic punch," et?. 

Today's gurst star—Β. M. At- 
kinson, jr., Louisville Times: 
"Wallace Wade probably would 
prefer playing in the Hollywood 
Bowl instead of the Rose Bowl. 
The passes that beat him last 
time were all screened." 

Postman's paragraph—Couple 
of Carolina readers remind us 
that Tom Burns text the only 

A 

Duke player whose brother pre- 
ceded him to the Rose Bowl. Tom 

Davis, sop]j tsilback, is a brother 
cf Jap Davis, reserve fullback 
on the Duke Rose Bowl team of 
1938. One of them also asks how 
v.e think the game will ccme out. 
Answer: About *200.000 to the 
good. This week's brass ring 
goes to Joe B. McGee of the Con- 
way (Ark.) Log Cabin Democrat. 
Last Wednesday he wrote : "Don't 
be surprised if Oregon University 
returns home from Austin, Tex., 
Saturday night complaining 
about the "hot Tnu weather.' 
Bible's bunch will Bate H plenty 

« 

hot for them ar:'. It won't be the 
weather." 

Hot Stove warmup—Sign of 
spring: The Dodgers opened 
ticket sales today, but only for 
"group plan" purchases. Most- 

j traveled executive seems to be 
Clarence Rowland, who flew 
from Chicago to Los Angeles 
after his appointment as the 
Angels' boss, then went to Jack- 
sonville and back to Chicago for 
the meetings. Popular amateur 
entertainer at Jacksonville was 

Corpl. Charley Yatee, the golfer, 
who dropped in from Camp 
Wheeler to sing · few tune· for 
the boy*. 

THE HOT-AIR LEAGUE —By Jim Berryman 
OH DEAR/WE! 

I SHOULD HAVE 
FURNISHED THE 

OLD CHAP WITH A 
LIST OF VE.STEEDAV1S 
FOOTBALL SCORES', is 

NEXT VEAR, ILL /££--. ©MYES! 
HIRE TURK ...YOU SAY YOU'D 

EDWARDS ! LIKE T'SEE THE 
REDSKINS COME UP 

WITH TW'CHAMPIOWSHIP 
IN '42... ~ËR... WELL 

WOULDN'T A NICE 
,,, it*, WE W VELOCIPEPE DO 
h \iW S vlUST AS WELL ...OR. 

Λ ΙΛΛΗ a Fuzzy dog 

U ™AT Squeaks ■ 

OH. MR. CLAdS1 
I DO HOPE MY 

LITTLE GIRL IS NOT 
ANNOYIMS MDU...BUT 
SHE DOES GET So 
WORKED UP OVER 

WASHINGTON 
TEAMS'. 

SAY! WILL VOU 
PLEASE PROMISE AiY w\ 

KID A BOOK OF HOCKEY ) 
GAME TICKETS So I CAW f 

GET OVER To SEE TH'J 
•LECTRJC TRAINS ! J 

/ 
HeV BUTCH' 

ask ou' fat 
STUFF IF HE'S 

Comma b^ing 
G^IFF A COUP LA 
Guys WHO KIM 
SMACK TH'BALL 

OUTATR' INFIELD 

W- VCMON. 
«■ /WHISKERS I 'ώίΜΜΕ ΤΗ'REAL 

LOWDOWM—ARE 
ΤΗ" Ν ATS GETTING, 1 1 '« "NOTHER PITCHER J)J 
IN ΤΗ' WINTER. 

_ TRADES? 
1— 

m 

t, 
\ NOW LOOK 

SANTA. LAYOFF 
THAT "POLLBADy 

STUFF «..TH'MAIM 
Cj THINcnl WANT IS 

A pass-receiver 
WHO CAN HOLD 
SLINGIN' SAM'S 

hot potatoes 

"mo Mi. ÇAMai* 
THIS I5NT A LIST 

OF PRESENTS I 
WANT... ITS MV 
FIGURES ON YARDS· 
GAiNtD.. I WANT[ 
TO CHECK IT 

wn you β s, 

CANTCHA 
BRING US ÎOME 
BASKETBALL 

DOUBLE-HEADERS 
THIS WINTER, 

MISTER. HUH» 

THE LEAGUES JUNIOR DIVISION PAYS' A 
VISIT To A LOCAL DEPARTMENT STORE 

SANTA ClAUS, AND GI V£SlHE OLD BO/ 
A SEVERE GOIKIG-OVER PROVING 
THAT TODAYS >bUNGER GENERATION 
IS PLENT/ HEP To THE CURRENTSpORTS 
Picture ahdhow ts> /mpqove /r " 

Mounts Are Favored 
To Trounce Cards 
In Court Debut 

Green Brookland Quint 
Will Be Sent Against 
Invaders Tonight 

Mount St. Mary's will send a fut. 
sharp-shooting team against cath- 

olic University tonight at Brookland 
in the first basket ball game of the 
season for both teams. The initial 
tap-off is scheduled for 8:30. 

A victory for the Cardinals would 
assure them of a better record than 
last year when they won /ne of 
their 13 games, but the Emmitsburg 
crew ruled a slight favorite. Mount 
St. Mary's starting lineup includes 
three lettermen and two freshmen 
while C. U. will have only one vet. 
Capt. Mike Cherello. on the floor. 

Coach Arthur Mallov will use 
Capt. Bill H&rkins and Dick Kompf 
at forwards. Jack Tuttle at center 
and Bill Sheridan and Jim Flood j 
at guards. Harkins, Tuttle and1 
Sheridan are holdovers from last 
year's team which handed the Cards 
a couple of lacings and made a 

strong bid for the Mason-Dixon 
Conference crown. This also is the 1 

first conference test for the teams. 
Cherello will start at guard for 

C. U. and have Archie Panago for 
his running mate. Fred Rice, south- 
paw hawk-eye, and Joe Corrado will 
get, the call at forwards with Dick 
Scanlon, one of the squad's brightest 
nvrtcv>antc inmnirtrr ranter 
f- * » σ 

Carmen Pirro, making his debut 
as Catholic's court mentor after a 
successful apprenticeship with last 
year's freshman team, confidently 
expects the Brookland bouncers to 
come through with a victory tonight 
and continue on with a good season. 

Buc Pitcher Recovering 
After Hunting Mishap 
Special Dispatch to The 8tar. 

OCALA, Fla.. Dec. 8.—Truett (Rip) 
Sewell, Pittsburgh Pirates' pitcher, 
today was recovering from a hunting 
accident in which he was shot in 
both legs and, barring unforeseen 
complications, no serious conse- 

o.uences were expected to result. 
B>11 Barnett, a member of the 

party with which Sewell was hunt- 
ing, said he accic'enia'"·' <*ot into 
the line of fire as cne ol the group 
shot at a deer. 

Manassas Wants Gomes 
The Manassas firemen and the 

Manassas A. C. girls have a gym and 
desire games with strong unlimited 
boys' and girls' teams. Write Gene 
Worley, Box 262, Manassas, Va. 

G. W. Must Get Grid Line Coach 
As Lumber Job Takes Shield? j 

Farrington Apt to Stay as Sports Head; 
?enn's Odell Looks to Terp Post 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON*. 
Gene Shields will not return next season as line coach of 

football at George Washington University, Graduate Manager 
Max Farrington said last night, but will remain In his native 

Oregon to devote his full «ime to the lumber business. 
It Is not exactly news in local football circles, for Shields 

returned to the downtown campus with much hesitancy last 

spring and then with the understanding that he would not be 
back in 1942 if business pressure increased. Added weight was 

neapea on nis aecision oy ine serious· 

illness of his wife, who is recuperat- 
ing after a major operation. 

Shields' name tops the list of 

coaching changes expected at G. W. 
and Maryland before next spring. 
It is fairly well established that 

Maryland's varsity staff, headed by 
Jack Faber. will be relieved of its 
duties, but that Faber, as well as 

A1 Heagy and A1 Woods, his as- 

sistants, will retain their connections 
with football. 

Penn Coach In Line for Job. 
Faber, to whom coaching is a side- ! 

line and recreation from his work in 
bacteriology, might be drafted as 

freshman coach, it has been pointed 
out, and probably would welcome 
such a change. That, in addition to 

his work in basket ball and as head 
lacrosse coach, would keep him in 
harness in the athletic department 
without imposing too much of the 
grid burden on his shoulders. 

There are other rumors, however, 
that Faber's teaching duties will 

keep him away from all sports but 
lacrosse next year. 

Heagv is recognized as a top- 
notch football scout and would be 
retained In that capacity, and possi- 
bly as a freshman aide. Heagy 
would be invaluable as a scout be- 
cause of the serious illness of Roy 
Mackert, who has handled the bulk 
of this work, but who Is expected to 
step out next season. 

Woods, like Faber and Heagy. also 
a member of the faculty, would be 
retained as an assistant in either 

varsity or freshman football, accord- 

ing to the rumors. 
Howard Odell, Penn's backfield 

coach, is the newest candidate 
among more than 100 mentioned for 
the head varsity berth at College 
Park and a strong movement among 
Maryland alumni favoring Brooke 
(Untz) Brewer also is under way. 
Pressure is brought to bear on 

"Curly" Byrd. Maryland prexy, for 
Brewer's appointment. 

G. W. Officirls Like Cotton. 
"Pod'' Cotton's name again has 

been mentioned in connection with 
the line coaching position at G. W., 
and Farrington said today that both 
he and Head Coach Bill Reinhart 
"had a very high regard for Fod's 

ability." But no action toward fill- 
ing the vacancy will be taken until 
after the new year at the earliest. 

Farrington's own future is ex- 

tremely uncertain at this writing. 
Reinhart. who definitely will coach 
next season, took over most of the 
desk work when Max branched out 
into boys' club work last autumn 
and it generally was presumed that 
Parrington would sever completely 
all connections with the university 
at the end of the next term. Eut the 
war with its repercussions in college 
athletics may make it pertinent for 
him to remain at his present post in 
a part-time capacity, at least. 

No action will be taken on this 
until next June when the board of 
regents meets. 

Pro Football 
VAtlONAL I.EAGtT. 

Eastern division. 
—Pts.— 

W. L. T. For Agst. 
New York 8 3 0 238 114 
Brooklyn 7 4 0 15s 127 
Washington h 5 ο i,«> 1 ·4 
Philadelphia 2 * 1 11° 21* 
Pittsburgh 1 9 1 103 216 

Western Division. 
Green Bay _._.10 l 0 25* 120 
Chicago Bears 1" 1 0 147 
Detroit 4 β 1 ici 105 
Chicago Cards 3 7 1 127 10, 
Cleveland 2 9 0 lie :244 

Results Yesterday. 
Washington. CO: Philadelphia, 14. 
Brooklyn. 21: Npw York. ?. 
Chicago Bears. 34: Chicago Cardinals. ,4. 

Game Next Sunday. 
Green Bay at Chicago Bears, for West- 

ern championship. 

Football Finale 
Pos. Philadelphia. Washington. 
LE Krelger Masterson 
L.T. Sears Wilkin 
LO Gerber Stralka 
C Graham Smith 
R O. S'iffridse Shugart 
RT. .West Barber 
R ft. Humbert Cifers 
Q Β Thompson C Harp 
I. H. Rant* Filchock 
F H Landsbere Sevmour 
F.B. Castiglia Zimmerman 

Score by periods: 
Dhilade'ph!a 7 0 7 n—14 
Washineton Ο Τ Ο 13—20 

Philadelphia scoring: Touchdowns—Ban· 
ta. Piro for Humhert). Points after tOUCh- 
dovns—Basca <·'< piicements. 

Washington scoring: Touchdowns—Krue- 
ger for Seymour ι. Asuirre 121 (for Mas- 
tersom. Points after touchdowns—Aguirre 
(2). placements. 

Philadelphia substitution»—Backs. Ghec- 
as. Fox. Watkins. Basca. Desantis: end·. 
Hershey. Cabrellt. Shonk. Piro: guard. Frita: 
tackle. Eibner: center. Bjorklund. 

Washington substitution·—Backs. Krue- 
ger. Baugh. Farkas. R Hare. Gentry: ends. 
Aguirre. MeChesney. Milner: guards. Slivln- 
ski. Farman. Carroll: tackles. Davis. Beinor; 
centers. Titehenal. Aldrlch. 

Statiitlc·. 
Wash. Phila. 

First downs 14 15 
Yards rushing 72 145 
Yards passim 145 
Total gain 25R CO 
Number of forward PB sees 35 -7 
Passes completed 17 11 
Passes Intercepted 5 
Number of kicks 5 
Average distance 4" : 7 
Yards run back 6" 
Yards kickofTe run back 41 > 

Yards penalized 2.^ > 

Fumbles ο :! 
exponent's lumble recov._ 1 " 
Touchdowns iruni 1 1 

I Touchdowns (pass) 2 1 
Points after touchdowns 2 2 

I Total score 2" M 

Take Care of That Cold 
RIGGS 

TURKISH BATHS 
)5JJy Us N.W. ^7 

Punching Bee Loom: 
In Furr vs. Belloisr 

β 

Bout Wednesday 
Phil Feels Steve's Lack 
Of Caution Will Make 
Him Fine Target 

% 

Steve Belloise and Phil Purr 
should wage a crowd-pleasing, wide- 

open flght Wednesday night when 

they tangle in a 10-round argument 
at Mike Ullne's Arena And, If 

somebody isn't careful, It may end 
in a knockout—and that isn't pub- 
licity. 

In two workouts here Belloise 
exhibited a clean-punching, stand- 
up style of battling that should be 

right down Furr's alley. He car 

be hit, as both Buddy Thomas and 

Roy Dunne proved in sparring ses- 

sions, but he can belt, too. Punch- 
ing. as a matter of record, is his 
strong suit. 

Steve Fast, If Not Cautious. 

He scored 16 knockouts while run- 

ning up a string of 27 consecutive 
victories before losing to Ken Over- 
lin In their first bout for the middle- 
weight crown and had Ken on the 
deck in that flght. But that art- 

ful titleholder had no trouble with 
a right-hand crazy Steve in their 
return meeting and won in a walk. 

That should have been a lesson 
for Belloise and it was to some ex- 

tent. but punchers are emotional 
creatures who can't help letting go 
with a broadside when an opening 
presents itself. Tnus. Steve still 
lights his cannoncrackers and slings 
them with abandon. 

If Belloise lost something, that 
certain spark that makes good 
fighters, after being kayoed by Tami 
Maurieiio, ne humi anuwu it *** *** 

workouts. Not too fast, he still 
moves with agility—if not caution 
He carries his left low. but isn't 

a sucker for a righthand punch as 

any observer will tell you. When 
the other guy leads with the right 
Steve whips his left hook to the 

body or head and slings It in e 

peculiar fashion that is disturbing 
to say the least. 

Fnrr Likes Steve's Type. 
Furr. who thinks Belloise will 

wilt after four rounds, predicts a 

knockout victory for himself in the 
closing rounds. Phil says he car 
flatten any man who will stand uf 
and punch with him. a theory h( 
intends to prove at Belloise's ex- 

I pense. Purr. too. likes to fight 
openly from an upright stance tha 

is easy for the fans to follow, whicl 
means it will be a slugging bee witl 
the hardest puncher winning. 

Not a whit discouraged by hii 
loss to Fritzie Zlvic a couple ο 

weeks ago, but rather encouragec 
by his comeback in the closini 
rounds. Furr believes hell haw 
no trouble reaching Belloise witl· 
his Sunday punch after gettinj 
thoroughly wanned up. One goo< 
belt on the button should"finish It 
in his opinion. 

Belloise has similiar ideas—witl 
himself the winner. 

A PRACTICAL GIFT 
_. li 
Give α « 

HaDees ΐ 
1EATEH 1 

For Christinas 'i 

L. S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
1443 Ρ St. N.W. North «075 2 
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Chibears Eyeing 
Double Playoff 
On Own Field 

Need to Top Packers 
Next Week to Play 
Giants for Title 

By the Associated Presi. 

CHICAGO. Dec. 8.—Possibilities 
of this Midwestern metropolis being 
the scene of both portions of the 

first double playoff in the history of 

the National Professional Football 

League arose today as the defend- 

ing champion Chicago Bears pre- 
pared to meet the Green Bay Pack- 
ers for the Western division title 
here next Sunday. 

If the Bears win the "rubber" 
game with their chief sectional 
rivals—they split two games during 
the regular season—the champion- 
ship playoff with the New York 
Giants will be held here at Wrisrley 
Field on December 21. If the Pack- 
ers win. the title game will be held 
at Green Bay. 

Bears Win in Last 10 Minutes. 
Although unexpectedly pressed 

yesterday by their neighbors, the 
Cardinals, who were holding a 

three-point lead with 10 minutes to 

play, the Bears scored two touch- 
downs in the last quarter to win, 

I 34-24. and thus match Green Bay's 
record of 10 victories against one 

defeat. 
The Cards held three leads over 

the Bears, at 14-0. 17-14 and 24-14, 
but George McAfee made two clinch- 

ing touchdowns in the final quarter 
while tying Don Hutson for an all- 
time record for touchdowns in a 

single season. McAfee's touchdowns 
were his 11th and 12th. A superflu- 
ous six-pointer by Hugh Gallemeau 

was the Stanford rookie's 11th. 
GianU Finish on Sour Note. 

The Eastern champion Giants, 
however, closed their season on a 

somewhat ignominious note, bowing 
to their transriver rivals, the Brook- 

lyn Dodgers, for the second time this 

season Although it was "Tuffy Lee- 

mans day" at the Polo Grounds and 
the league's record crowd for the 

season, 55,051, turned out, the 

Dodgers' all-league fullback. Pug 
Manders. stole the show, scoring all 
three of the winners' touchdowns. 
The final score was 31-7, coneld- 
erablv more than the margin of 

the Dodgers' first victory over th· 

j Giants which came by 16-13. 
Leemans received a silver tray tn 

the shape of a gridiron, a wateh 
: and $1.500 in defense bonds, but waa 

1 not his usual brilliant self afield. 

Home Basket Ball Debut 

Novelty for Terrors 
j Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WESTMINSTER. Md Dec. 8 — 

Opening their basket ball season on 

the home floor will be somewhat of 

a novelty to Western Maryland 
courtmen Thursday night, when 
Bridgewater visits here. It is the 
first time in seven years the Green 

Terrors have played their first game 
at Westminster. 

Bridgewater is a newcomer on the 
19-game schedule that includes such 

strong clubs as Georgetown. Balti- 
more U., Loyola and W. and J. 

Nats May Ship Chase 
For an Outfielder 

Pitcher Ken Chase may be the 
flrst Nat to be Involved in a deal at 
the major league meeting at Chi- 
cago. with the Detroit Tigers likely 
to obtain him in exchange for either 
Rip Radcliff or Bruce Campbell, 
both outfielders. 

A disappointment with Washing- 
ton for six seasons. Chase at times 
has been sought by Cleveland and 
the New York Yankees, but the 
Tigers currently are tempting Presi- 
dent Clark Griffith, who conferred 
with General Manager Jack Zelle;· 
of Detroit here last week. 

Redskins Set New 
Season Gate Mark 

The 27.102 cash customers of 
the Redskins' final game of the 
season yesterday enabled the local 
pro gridders to break the local 

j attendance record which they 
previously held for one season by 
exactly 1.008. 

Although yesterday's crowd was 
the only one of the Redskins' 
home season less than 30,000, a 

total of 194,450 paid to see the 
Indians In their six games at 
Griffith Stadium during 1941. 
Last year, the total attendance 
for six games, excluding the play- 
off, was 193.442L 



'Make Those Iron Men March/ Is Keynote as Defense Bowling Tourney Opens 
A —— 

Entry Fee of One Dollar 
In Handicap Event 
Now Seems Puny 

Pin Shooters of Capital 
Set Example in Aiding 
Sale of U. S. Bonds 

By ROD THOMAS. 
The $1 that every bowler in Wash- 

ington has been urged to invest in 
national defense seemed quite small 

today with competition to open to 

right in The Star's defense bond 
tournament, model for hundreds of 

duckpin and tenpin events in which 
the Government expects the Nation's 
irineralite i-hooters to line up a mite 

stronger behind the men destined 
fire shells and bullets. 

For more than a month the Capi- 
tal's men and women have been 
regaled with details of the tourna- 
ment, in which all awards will be 
made in Defense savings. 

Suffice it to repeat here that, due 
to a full handicap system, every en- 

trant with a league average will 
compete on equal footing with all 
rivals; that all without league aver- 

ages will receive a fair portion of 
franked sticks. 

Incentive Is Doubled. 
Those not thoroughly familiar 

With the tournament we commend 
to the nearest bowling alley mena- 
cer. From h»n thev will hear the 
most attractive proposition ever put 
before a pin shooter, this to apply 
If only personal gain were consid- 
ered. but now has entered Into the 
affair a new lure which, to many, 
will be far greater. 

Throughout this week, at every 
■lley in the Washington Metropoli- 
tan area, bowlers will shoot three 

games in the qualification round of 
the tournament, with one-half the 
participante at each plant to fire 
In a roll-off for which there will be 
no charge, not even an alley fee, buc 
with many and large prizes at 
•take. 

The dollar entry fee covers the 
entire cost of participation for 
league bowlers who may use the'r 
league scores for the preliminary 
test. The leaguers who qualify 
stand to be out only 40 cents if 
thev don't win one of the prizes, 
which range up to a $1.000 bond for 
men and one of $500 for women. 

Make Thoce Iron Men Mar^hl 
A bowler without league affiliation 

will pay for his preliminary games 
plus the entry fee and a small army 
of such planned to do so even before 
they knew that the bowling bucks 
would march so soon for Uncle Sam. 

Most of the plants are reserving 
their drives next Saturday and Sun- 

day for non-leaguers. 
To compete, a pin shooter must 

turn over to an alley manager or 
attendant his paid-up slip. The 
blanks are available at all alleys. 
Unlike in other Star tournaments, | 
one may sign up at one alley but 
bowl at another. The main thing, j 
now. 1- to get on the line with that : 

Iron man. 
To Washington bowlers has been I 

left the privilege of setting an ex- 

ample for those of the Nation. 
Gang, whadda ya say? 

Chicago bears ioppie 
Four More Marks; 
Hold 11 Records 
B? the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 8—The Chicago 
Bears toppled four more National 
Football League records yesterday ; 
In their final regulation-season 
game. Previously having broken 
seven team marks, the Bears yes- 
terday created a new figure for 
most yards gained in a season. 4.265; 
mast yards gained passing In une 

eeason. 2.002: most yards penalized 
In one season. 676.5: and most first 
downs in one season. 181. 

The New York Giants ended the 
season having matched the oppo- 
otion yard for yard in 11 games. 

Pinal team statistics: 
Weatrrn Division. 

Opp. ComD. 
G. Yds Yds. Pass Piss 

Chi Beers 11 4.2R5 2.53H 10« Ph 
Oreer, But 11 3.2H4 2.5H4 25.1 1.13 
Detroit 11 1 843 .3.021 is? 58 
Chi Cards 11 2,75ti 2.H3P 252 117 
Cleveland II 2.28(t 2.ATS 285 123 

Eastern Division. 
Opp. Como 

G Yds Yds Pass. Pass 
Be* York.. 11 2.378 2.378 156 UK 
Brooklyn 11 2 88« 2.37ft 202 00 
Wash 11 2.«75 2 45P 2β1 134 
Phila 11 2.324 2.^87 24f> J15 
Pittsburgh 11 1 871 2.734 1β8 42 

Three years ago—Jack Dempsey 
awarded first Eddie Neil Me- 
morial medal by New York Box- 
ing Writers' Association: Kenry 
Armstrong given honorable men- 
tion. 

Capital Bowlers Fare Poorly 
In Maryland Open Τourney 
■μπ mi wi.-μβ iv.ii ιυ liir οιβι. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 8—Making 
their poorest showing of the season 

In big-time duckpin tournaments 
held in the Middle Atlantic area, 
only two Washington bowlers landed 
among the 12 major money winners 
In the sixth annual Maryland State 
open here last night, when Fred 
Murphy of Arcadia placed eighth 
with a 10-game score of 1.294 and 
Harry Hilliard of Hyattsville fin- 
ished 11th with 1.286. Their re-, 
epective prizes were $18 and $13. 

Lindsay Stott of Washington's 
King Pin won a first-block consola- i 

tion high-set prize with 672, but in 

uie main uaiumore pinspiuers 
monopolized the event, rolled at the 
Charles and Arcade bowling cen- 

ters, as Bob Fisher carried off top 
prize of $100 with 1,368. 

Other Oriole winners were: Sec- 
ond. Bill Brozev, 1.370 ($70); third, 
Cliit Kidd, 1.328 ($50); fourth, Bill 
Cleaver, 1,314 <$40> : fifth. Julian 
Easterday and Lee Selm. tied, 1,303 
($27.50 each); seventh. Meyer Ja- 
cobson. 1.297 (S20 » ; ninth, Walter 
O'Brien, 1.292 ($16); 10th, Howard 
Parsons. 1.290 ($14); 12th, Lou Zer- 
husen, 1,285 ($12). 

Eighty-nine competed, a record 
field for the tournament. 

Miller 'Skunked' as Marksmen 
With Skunk as Elusive Target 

une-snoi jocko Miner, me 

mighty Nimrod of the cramped 
spaces and mass skunk killer, who 
slays 'em by remote control, is go- 
ing to be kidded about this. For 
Miller, the caddie master at the 
Congressional Country Club, has a 
reputation as a fearless hunter. 

That reputation vanished as a 

fog before high wind when a skunk 
Invaded the empty swimming pool 
at Congressional and Jocko found 
out about It. Jocko took his trusty 22- 
caliber pea shooter and cracked 
down on the invader. He shot off 
' i 

nan a dox oi sneus ana sun me 

skunk was on his feet, groggy, but 
facing the enemy. 

Jocko was getting nowhere fast, 
when Frank Counselman. head 

greenkeeper. and Jim Weedon ap- 
peared on the scene. They worked 
on the skunk with poles and finally 
Weedon sunk the invader with a 

shovel. 
Now, if you wonder where Jocko 

is. you might go over in the woods 
behind the thirteenth hole. And you 
might find Jocko practicing up on 
his marksmanship. 

EX-HOYAS HONORED—Three members of the Philadelphia Eagles and Clem Stralka of the Red- 
skins, who played their college football at Georgetown, were presented traveling bags on behalf of 
the G. U. student body before yesterday's 1941 finale at Griffith Stadium. Here A1 Blozis, the 
Hoyas' great tackle, is shown with Stralka, Redskin guard (left). Halfback Lou Ghecas, with whom 
A1 is shaking hands; Tackle Joe Frank and Fullback Jim Castiglia. —Star Staff Photo. 

Capital Sailors Lead 
In Penguin Event 
At Baltimore 

Lawson Pilots Potlatch 
To Front, Heintz Gets 
Runnerup Honors 

By a Stuff Correspondent of The Ster 

BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 8 — 

Washington and nearby Virginia 
penguin dinghy sailors again proved 
their superiority in national com- 

petition when three of the first 
four positions in the Maryland 
Yacht Club frostbite series held off 
here yesterday afternoon were 

copped by these skippers. 
Most significant accomplishment 

of the day was Walter Lawson of 
Washington, this year's national 
penguin champion, winning the 
series with a wide margin of 56 

points. His champion Potlatch. in 
tajcing three of the five races, scored 
133.3 points. 

His nearest rival was William 
Heintz of Arlington, class president, 
who-e Judy totalled 76.9 points. 

With penguin sailors coming from 
as far as Philadelphia, a third-place 
winner emerged in Robert Price 
of that city. He races, however, on 

Bamegat Bay. Fourth place went 
to young Joe Krafft of Alexandria, 
Va. 

Nineteen penguins competed over 
a triangular course laid out in 
Potapsco River and a brisk wind out 
of tfie northwest gave the skippers 
keen sailing. The wind broke the 
mast of one boat, but the skipper 
was able to borrow a mast to finish 
the series. 

Maryland Yacht Club trophies 
were presented following a supper 
for contestants. 

Hockey Streak Ended, 
But Boston Keeps 
First-Place Tie 
By the Associated Press. 

Plav during the week end broughl 
an end to the string of Boston vic- 
tories in the National Professional 

Hockey League, although the bruin? 
remained in a first-place tie with the 
Toronto Maple Leafs. 

The New York Rangers, after spot- 
ting Boston two goals, came back tc 

pile up the season's biggest total 
against the usually effective Bruin 
defense in their 5-to-4 triumph last 

night. 
Toronto climbed in the deadlock 

by spilling the Montreal Canadiens. 
3 to 1, Saturday night. Montreal 
lost its 10th contest last night with 
Detroit the winner. 3 to 2. 

Prince Georges Club's Outlook 
Rosy Under Reorganization 

Bound to Boom, President Houghton Says; 
Public Links Group Honors Doerer 

The Prince Georges Golf and Country Club, formerly Beaver 
Dam, will become in the coming year a stronger and better 
organization than it has been. A1 Houghton, new president 
and golf professional of the club, confident that its future is 
assured, made this statement today. 

"Over the week end we gained a good many new members." 
said Houghton. "We had an unusual crowd here for golf and 
every one told me he will remain ·> — — 

with the club and will try to build 
up our membership. I see nothing 
but success for the new organiza- 
tion." 

Meanwhile a general meeting of 
the more than 250 present members 
of the club has been set for the 
week of December 15 at the club- 
house near Landover, Md. Hough- 
ton said that at the forthcoming 
meeting the members will be asked 

j to choose a board of governors to 
1 represent them and take Initial 
steps toward formulating a consti- 
tution and by-laws for the new 

organization. 
Houghton, of course, is one of 

golf's better promoters and a ca- 

pable official. He ha = put over so 

many good jobs in the pa.st that 
there's little question he can put 
this one across. But A1 realizes he 
has a big task ahead of him to build 
up the membership at the new 
Prince Georges club and put that 
organization in stable condition. He 
intended to play in the Miami open 
championship this week, but has 
passed that up. of necessity. 

Doerer Gets Defense Bonds. 
Two of those nice chunks of paid- 

in advance cash, in the form of 
Defense bonds, repose today in tne 
keeping of Tommy Doerer, jr., the 
sparkplug who is running the show 
at Bradley Hills. 

Tomy stood by yesterday while 
Earle Marcey. president of the East 
Potomac Golf Club, presented him 
with a brace of Defense bondi on 
behalf of the East Potomac golf 
gang. Marcev said most of the 
regulars at East Potomac regret 
Doerer's decision to leave the Hains 
Point public course, but realize that 
Tommy is bettering himself in his 
new post. More than a dozen East 
Potomac golfers, including former 
District Public Links Champion 
Leroy Smith, turned out for the 
ceremony honoring Doerer. 

Janet Younker Visits. 

Janet Younker of New York, one 
of the better feminine golfers in the 
land, plans to cc.me back to Wash- 
ington for a few davs of golf, follow- 
ing her brief week-end visit here 
with Middle Atlantic Champion Mrs. 
Myron Davy. The Younker girl was 
a quarter-finalist in the national 
feminine championship at Brookline 
in September. 

"It was too cold to play." said Mrs. 
Davy, "so Janet and I swung clubs 
in the living room, getting that 
swing in gear. Janet said she will 
come back here for some golf with 
me later.'* Mrs. Davy was to leave 
town today for New York for a 
lesson session with Ernest Jones, I famed instructor. 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Currituck Filled With Rafts of Waterfowl 
But Dirty Weather Is Still Needed 

COROLLA, Ν. C-, Dec. 8—Any 
further reporting on wild waterfowl 

1 in the Chesapeake and Potomac ap- 
peared like waving a red flag at a 

j bull, for birds that refuse to fly 
are of little interest to hunters. 

About mid-week it seemed evi- 
dent that the season in the Middle 

I Atlantic States would wind up with 
bluebirds flying to the bitter end, as 

j the deadline fell in the Northern 
States, and with just about three 
weeks left of the Southern season, 
it appeared smart to forget the 
nearby shooting and come down 
Currituck way for a final binge on 

the outer banks of North Carolina. 
Before we left there were indica- 

tions alpenty that the arrival of 
dirty weather was close at hand, but 
once started there was no turning 
back and we were safe in the knowl- 

| edge that if good nunting was on 
S the \rav it would be equaliy as good 

here. Currituck, with a northeaster 
beating the shallow waters to a 

froth, brings real shooting. That 
was true even of the lean '30s. With 
the countless waterfowl on the sound 
this winter should be ail experience 
—the answer to any wildfowler's 

; prayer. 
Wiitinr fnr Takiavta* 

In the five weeks since the sea- 
son opened there have been only 
five days when the birds showed a 

willingness to decoy. Otherwise 
hunters over most of the 40-oad 
miles of Currituck have had no bet- 
ter shooting than those elsewhere, 
excepting, perhaps, that 5 mile 
stretch of shifting sand where we 
now are waiting for tomorrow and 
hoping the promise of weather turns 
into reality. 

Known as the Light House Club 
from the time it was organized back 
in Civil War days until Joseph 
Knight built the present club in 
1922 after an extensive wildfowl 
survey that cost thousands of dol- ! 
lars, the area has proved a hunters' 
paradise and the worth of the sur- ; 
vey. 

There are entries in the old rec- 
ords that reveal shooting was not 
always up to hunters' expectations, 
but upon counting the total of the 
bags, it shows further that in the 
"good old days'' a poor bag was 

more, several times over, than Un- 
cle Sam allows hunters today. 

Limit Always Possible. 
What those old timers knew, and 

Knight's survey checked, has been 
borne out during this year's shoot- 
ing. Limit bags havent been made 

easily, but since the birds use this 
area more than sections above or 

below, limits are pœsible any and 
every day, and the Whale Head 
Club, as it now is named, is rated 
as one of the really hot spots on ; 
the Atlantic flyway. 

A month back, at Poplar Branch, 
while waiting for the boat to take 
us over to Corolla, St. Clair Lewark, 
Federal warden for that stretch of 
the North Carolina coast, remarked 
there were more birds in then than 
he had seen in a dozen years. If 
any one knows waterfowl and shoot- 
ing on Currituck, it is Lewark. 

Tired Hunter's Dream. 
There was ample proof his as- 

sertion was not idle chatter, but 
even so, the 9-mlle run across to- 
day was more nearly like a tired 
wildfowler's dream than actual real- 
ity. Now there are additional 
thousands of cans, redheads, gold- 
eneyes and tiny ruddy ducks, where 
before It was only black ducks, 
widgeon and sprig-tails, and great 
rafts of Canada geese, still rising 
only when the boat is nearly upon 
them, and settling back down almost 
in the wake of the propellor. 

As we write, there is within full 
view a raft of canvasbacks. Here 
and there in them are redheads, 
but all are out of gunshot range 
of the blinds. The flights of geese 
are coming in from the sea for the 
evening, but are passing high over 
the dunes. It will need fulfillment 
of the promise of weather to bring 
them low, so that the beach blinds 
will be worth a try—but tomorrow 
is always another day and maybe 
our luck is holding. 

Three Boys From Washington 
Get Grid Letters at Choate 
outuai uispai.cn to ιπρ et*r. 

WALLINGFORD, Conn., Dec. 8 — 

Samuel Hay Kauffmann, III. and 
John Hoy Kauffmann, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel H. Kauffmann, and 
Oscar Morgan Powell, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Powell, all 
of Washington, were awarded varsity 
football letters at Choate School 
here. 

Samuel Kauffmann, a member of 
the senior class, has been on the 
school football team for two years 
and also is a member of the wres- 
tling team and the glee clvjb. He is 

on the school Honor Committee and 
is president of St. Andrew's Society, 
charitable organization at Choate. 
John Kaufïmann, a fifth-former, 
also is a member of the glee club. 

Powell was hindered by an in- 
jury part of the recent football 
season and played left end on the 
second team. He is president of 
the glee club and vice president of 
St. Andrew's. He is advertising 
manager of the school weekly pa- 
per, the Choate News; editor of 
the Literary Magazine Supplement, 
and a member of the Press Club. 

I 

College Harriers Led 
By Hoyas' Williams 
In 4-Mile S. A. Run 

Gregory, Millrose Ace, 
Captures 6-Mile Open 
On Baltimore Course 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 8 — 

Georgetown's future in track is 
bright, indeed, if Dave Williams' per- 
formance in yesterday's cross coun- 

try race at Clifton Park is a sample 
of the Hoyas' ability. 

The young Hilltopper captured the 
4-mile South Atlantic collegiate run 
in 19:56.4, leading the entire field 
oVçr the distance. When he quit, ! 
Lou-Gregory, star runner from New 
York's Millrose A. C.. took over and 
went on to win the 6-mile open run i 
staged concurrently with the col- i 

legiate gallop. Two Washington ; 
A. A. men were in the first 11. 

The Washington A. A, knocked 
down the visiting team title without 
drawing a deep breath when only 
41 of the 100 runners originally en- 
tered appeared at the starting line 
The Baltimore trophy went to the 
White Horse Club while Loyola Col- 
lege won the collegiate team crown 

William and Gregory ran nip and 
tuck for the first four miles with 
the Hova leading by some 10 yards 
when he completed his run. Gregory 
scored handily over Barney Gid- 
wellas at the longer distance. 

The latter had a claim on the in- 
dividual Baltimore trophy as he now 

resides in the city, employed on a 
defense project. But there is some 

dcubt whether he or Don Heinicks. 
who finished fifth, would get the 
award as Gidwellas, a native of West 
Virginia, is registered with the Alle- 
ghany Mountain A. A. U. 

Times of the first 11 finishers were 

as follows: 
1—Lou Grefory. N'er York. 30:.'<0'» 

'new course record). 2- Barney Gid- < 

weiia*. unattached. .T,!:4C. «1—Frar.k ! 
Wricht. unattached. 4 — V Her- 
mfusen Philadelphia A—Don 1 
Helnicke. Baltimore. :t:i A4 t>—Boo Con- 
don University of Maryland. .Ί4 09. 7— i 
Ernie Ciosbi®. Baltimore. .°,4 1« S — F 
Cunmon. Philadelphia Π i 17 Ρ—Fred 
Wandel. Washineton, 34 1: in—Jimmy 
Carrick. Washington Α Α. 3β. 

Junior Girls' Trophy 
Returned to Awards 
For Linkswomen 

Last Played For in 1935, 
It Will Be at Stake 
In Association Event 

Women golfers around town will 
have another cup in competition 
next year, iurther increasing the 
imposing list of silver mugs for 
which the fair golfers play every 
year. 

The cup is the Junior Girls' Cham- I 

pionship Trophy, and it isn't a new ; 
one. It was presented to the Worn- 1 

en's District Golf Association eight 
years ago by Mrs. Morris Simon 
and only thrice has been won. Last 
winner was Helen Dettweiler in 1935. 
Where it has been since and why a 

junior girls' tournament hasn't 
been played is a mystery. 

But Mrs. Walter L. Weible. pres- 
ident of the Women's District Golf [ 
Association, says the organization j 
will schedule a junior girls' tourney j 
next year. She happens to be a 

valiant booster for junior girls' golf 
and would seek the co-operation of 
the local pros in mass lessons for 
instruction of college girls. 

"Such class lessons." says Mrs. j 
Weible. "would be the biggest spur j 
for promotion of golf among the 
younger women we ever have had j 
around Washington. We do not have 
enough young golfers coming along. 
Almost all our better players are j 
past the youngster stage. And th<> ; 

girls would turn out for a series of 
class lessons. I know of two local 
colleges where large classes of stu- j 
dents will come out for lessons if 
the professionals will work with' us." 
She probably won't find any opposi- 
tion from the pros, who want to | 
see the game progress. 

The feminine association prexv ! 
sees in the coming of Helen Hicks 
Harb to Washington a lift along the 
road to better golf. Although Helen 
will not be a competitor in the I 
women's tournaments she will be 
playing next year in friendly 
matches at all the clubs. Her hus- 
band probably will join Congres- 
sional. Helen has been a top- ι 
notch competitor for many years. 

"Many of our golfers will watch j 
Mrs. Harb with benefit to them- 
selves." said Mrs. Weible. 

Sports Program 
TODAY. 

Basket Ball. 
Mount St. Marys at Catholic 

U„ 8:15. 
TOMORROW. 

Hockey. 
Jersey Skeeters vs. Washington 

Eagles, Riverside Stadium, 8:30. 
Basket Ball. 

Roosevelt at Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase, 3:30. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Hockey. 

Washington Eagles vs. Balti- 
more Orioles, Baltimore. 

Basket Ball. 
Hyattsville at Tech. 3:30. 
George Washington Freshmen 

at Western, 3:30. 
Greenbelt at Gonzaga, 3:30. 

Boxing. 
Phil Purr vs. Steve Belloise, 10- 

round middleweight feature, 
Uline Arena, first bout 8:30. 

Banner Crop of Soph Gridmen 
In Southeastern Conference 

Honor Team Selections Give Georgia Tech 
And L. S. U. Each Two Men in Lineup 

By the Associated Prfss. 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 8.—The football coach who praises 
sophomore talent in stentorian tones Is a rare being—apparently 
he isn't to be found In the Southeastern Conference. 

That must be the reason why the class of '44 was neglected 
when the mentors last week picked the all-Southeastern honor 

team. 
There has to be a good reason because this season's crop of 

sophomores was little short of <*rrific. No matter where you looked 
ι'λιι ηηιιΜ can ο ποπιλλιυιλ»· ηοι·ίίη«τΑ 

off the headlines or at least con- 
tributing largely toward upper class- 
men's heroics. 

And now that conference all- 
sophomore teams have been selected 
after the usual lifting to determine 
top honors, the tabulation shows 
Louisiana State and Georgia Tech 

placing two men each on the first 
team. Only Auburn, Alabama and 
Georgia missed out altogether on 

the No. 1 team in this star-laden 
division. 

Georgia Places Three. 

Georgia put three on the second 
team, though, with Alabama and 
Tennessee landing two places each 
and L. S. U„ Auburn. Georgia 
Tech and Vanderbilt one each. Tu- 
lane, Tennessee and Vandv put two 
men each on the third string along 
with singles from Ole Miss. Missis- 
sippi State, Alabama, Georgia and 
Florida. 

Here's the top eleven: 
Ends—James McLeod of L. S. TT. 

and Bill Portwood of Kentucky. 
Tackles—Jack Helms of Georgia 
Tech and Fred Hall of L. S. U. 
Guards—Dale Meyers of Ole Miss 
and Bill Raborn of Florida. Cen- 
ter—Lawrence Rice of Tulane. 
Backs—Bill Murphy of Mississippi 
State, Bernie Rohling of Vanderbilt. 
A1 Faulkner of Georgia Tech and 
Jim Gaffney of Tennessee. 

Outstanding among these was the 
hefty, elongated 19-year-old Rice 
whom Coach Red Dawson inserted 
into the center of the Greenie line 
when Capt. Pete Mandich was in- 

Major League Chiefs 
Gather With Deals 
Still to Be Cooked 

Some Trades Expected 
To Sprout Today From 
Earlier Cultivation 

By Jl'DSON BAILEY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO. Dec 8—The baseball 
brethren are back at their winter 
ouMrress of sitting In hotel lobbies 
and hoping that some important 
trades will sprout out of the potted 
palms this week. 

There was a good chance some 
would blossom late todav for the 
groundwork was laid last week at 
the minor league meeting in Jack- 
sonville. Fla. After scattering to 
their homes for the week end. all 
of the magnates and managers are 
together here for the major league 
meetings which will be held Tues- 
day. Wednesday and Thursday. 

The business meetings of the 
leagues have been hustled to a 

close in two days for the last two 
veers, but the owners have agreed 
against cutting them short this 
year—thus allowing ample time for 
the closing of whatever deals are 
under consideration. 

The National and American 
Leagues will meet separately to- 
morrow ?nd Wednesday and then 
jointly on Thursday. Much of their 
work is of a financial and technical 
nature not disclosed to the public, 
but two of their actions will be the 
selection of a site for next year's 
All-Star game and a decision on 
the St. Louis Browns' plea to play 
more than seven night games at 
home. 

Brooklyn is expected to get the 
All-Star game, since it is the 
National League and the East's 
turn. 

The restriction on seven night 
games Is not expected to be lifced 
on the basis of a preliminary survey 
among the club owners. 

The majors and Commissioner 
Kenesaw M. Landis also will con- 
sider an amendment passed by 
the minor leagues to permit farm 
organizations to advance players 
through their system without 
making them subject to the present 
optional assignment restrictions. 

Hockey Statistics 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Clubs. 
Boston 
Toronto._ 
Chicago 
New York 
Detroit 
Br klyn 
Montreal 

W. 
9 
9 

L. 
3 
3 
4 
5 

Ρ 
10 

T. 
ο 
ο 
1 
ο 
1 
1 
1 

Pointa 
Pts. For Agst. 
18 43 *?3 

45 
34 
46 
30 
30 
26 

18 
15 
14 
11 

7 
3 

Cfl 
32 
38 
30 
48 
48 

New York. ft: Boston. 4. 
Detroit. 3. Montreal. 2. 
Chicago. δ Brooklyn, 4. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Eastern Division. 

Clubs. 
Sp'gflrld 
v. Haven 
W'ng't'n 
P'v dcnce. 
Phila ... 

w. 
8 
8 
ft 
4 
ft 

L. 
6 
0 

10 
11 

T. 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 

Points 
Pts. For. Afrst. 
18 
17 
13 
11 
11 

44 
51 
44 
69 
38 

lVeatern Division 
rn'p'llf .11 5 'J 24 59 
Hersher )l 3 2 24 66 
Cland in 3 2 22 63 
Buff»;.... Τ 8 1 15 49 
Pburrti 4 11 3 11 45 

Sorlnf field 6; Washington. 2. 
Kershfy. fi; Providence. 4. 
New Haven. 3: Indianapolis. 2. 
Buffalo. 2 Pittsburgh. 2 « tie). 

43 
56 
53 
«β 
63 
40 
42 
43 
44 

EASTERN LEAGIE 

Clubs. 
J"nst'r. 
Bostor. 
Ν YorH 
iV'n»rn_. 
Π mor» 
At. Ci y _ 

J. SX" rs 

W. 
9 
» 
β 
4 
4 
3 

L. 
3 

Points 
Pts. For. Aest. 
20 
19 
19 

9 
8 
β 
5 

60 
er 
66 
53 
40 
38 
26 

47 
39 
46 
59 
79 
«1 
47 

New York 6; Washington. 6. 
BMttmore. 2: Johnstown, 1. 
Boston, 4 Jersey Skeeters, 3. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City. 3: Omaha. 2. 
8'. Louis. 4: Dallas. 1. 
S:. Paul, 4: Fort Worth. 2. 

Wanted 1941 Cadillac 
Will Pay High Price 

Mr. Kirk, Wo. 8401 
4221 Connecticut 

jurpd early in the campaign. The 
captain could never displace him. 

Others Were Hot. 
Helms. Faulkner and Rohling also 

were hot. Faulkner held down the 
blocking back assignment, while 
Helms' savage tackle play was un- 

veiled first as Tech went against 
Notre Dame 

Rohling rolled to glory with Vandy 
supporters as a hard-hitting, smash- 
ing fullback. 

Coach Tom Lieb's only sophomore 
starter was Raborn, who did every- 
thing that was expected of him as 

a guard. Meyers, the other top 
guard, was no starter, but his re- 

lief work for the Rebpls against 
Holy Cross, Tulane and L. S. U. 
was tops. 

One of the chief reasons for L. S. 
U.'s upsetting of Tulane was the 
performance of 19-year-old Hall 
who Coach Bernie Moore made into 
a tackle after first u.^ine him at end. 
"He'll be one of the best next year," 
predicted Moore. 

The Bavou Bengals' upset of Rice 
also started McLeod — dubbed 
"Thunder" by his mates—on his 
wav to impressive performances at 
end. Especially did the experts like 
his pass-snagging and blocking. 

Portwood an Iron Man. 
An honest-to-gosh iron man was 

Kentucky's Portwood, who grabbed 
the other end post. Despite injuries 
that hospitalized him. he wouldn't 
quit, and Coach Ab Kirwan called 

i him "the best we've had in four 
ι years." Portwood is 26 and because 
! he had been out of school—working 
: as a bus driver—for several years 
j he was accorded only an outside 

chance of making the team He 
became a regular, and his play was 
reckless and rough and mighty dis- 
turbing to all foes. 

The other two eentlemen of hon- 
or. Murphy of the Maroons and 
Gaflney of the Vols, specialized in 
offensive maneuvers. The red-head- 
ed tailback ran Mississippi State's 
No. 2 team but got into the front 

j lines against Alabama, L. S. U. and 
j Auburn to impress all with his 
punting—39.8-yard average—passing 
and speedy running. 

Gaflney. who won second call as 
a Tennessee wingback, employed re- 
verses to become the Vols' leading 
ground gainer. 

The complete selections: 
Poe. PUjrrr Srhool Ate H«t Wst 
Ε James McLeod L S U Cl β 2" lf*< 
Τ. Jack Helms Ga Tech 21 < 
G Dale Meyers Mis* ,Vfi" lfl< 
C. Lawrence Rice Tulane « 2" eo: 
O Win Raborn Fa IP 5 r 2rt< 
T. Fred Hall L S U IP 1P< 
Ε Wm. Portwood K'n' kv β *" JSi 
Β Wm Murphy Miss. St. 2^ fil" Ifi! 
Β Jam «-s Gaffney Ten η 215 11" 1P< 
Β AI Faulkner Ga Tech 3 7i 
B. Bernie Rohlin* Vandy β 11" 171 

Second team. Pos. Third ream 
Confer Oa. E. Rowaland, Tulane 
Olenski. Ala T. Robertson Vandy 
Cornelius. Aub'n G. McRae, Fla 
Ehrhardt. Ga. C Corley Miss. 8tat« 
Kiarer. Tenn O. Lee. Ga. 
Whttmire. Ala. Τ Wisozki. Miss. 
Baird. Vandy Ε Hubbell. Tenn. 
McHuKh. Ga T. Β Brignac. Tulane 
Harris. L S ϋ. Β Moore. Vendy 
Slater. Tenn. Β Huehes. Ala. 
McPhee Ga Β Gold. Tenn. 

Hockey Lions' Defeat 
Really Big Headache 
To Coach Johnson 

Ching Is Cut* Over Eye 
As Indians Bump Him; 
Rovers Trip Eagles 

To Coach Ching Johnson of the 

Washington Lions will go the dis- 

tinction of having the briefest and 
most hectic playing career of the 

American Hockey League's 1941-2 > 

season. Johnson survived little 
more than two periods of action , 

last night at Uline Arena before 
leaving the ice probably never to 

return as a player. 
"I've had enough," smiled Ching 

after his Lions had absorbed a 5-2 
trimming from the Springfield In- 
dians before 3,500 spectators. Ching's 
scarred features now have another 
decoration, a gash over his left eye 
that reo.uired three stitches, but 

Ching also had a sting. 
Ching and Defenseman Bert 

Janke previously had collaborated 
in sending Rhys Thomson of the 

Indians off the ice. Thomson's 
1 

head connected with the boards as 

the resuit of the collision and he 
received a slight concussion. 

They Didn't "Get" Shore. 
Eddie Shore, former Boston 

Bruins' crack defenseman, who per- 
formed against Johnson when the 
latter played with the New York 
Rangers, was more fortunate in his 
JJiay lUl Li 1C initiaux, aiming m- 

jury and snarling numerous Wash- 
ington scoring attempts. 

Bald. 44-year-old Johson was 

jolted early in the third period, 
when he was bumped by burly 
Frank Beisler. Ching was uncon- 

scious by the time his head hit the 

j ice, which it did rather emphatically. 
He was revived after several mo- 

ments. was stitched and later an- 

nounced he will confine his activi- 
ties to coaching. 

Ching's present wasn't enough to 
prevent the Lions from taking a 

third straight loss. By the time he left 
; the game the Indians had accumu- 

| lated a 3-1 lead. Stu Smith whit- 

j tied Springfield's margin to 3-2 early 
in the third period, but Max Ka- 

minsky and Red Herron scored for 
Springfield to dim Washington's 
hopes of advancing in the tight 
Eastern division race. 

Rover Rallies Beat Eagle*. 
Meanwhile, the Washington Eagles 

of the Eastern Amateur League 
were taking a 6-5 trimming from 
the New York Rovers before 13.126 

I fans at Madison Square Garden. 

I Four times the Rovers came from 
behind to squelch the Eagles, with 
Hubert Macey producing the deci- 

: sive goal midway in the final period. 
I The Eagles will battle the River 

Vale Skeeters tomorrow night at 
Riverside Stadium, while the Lions' 

1 next game will find them tangling 
with the Indianapolis Capitols, lead- 

i ing the Western division, at Uline 

I Arena on Thursday night. 

Tank Circuit in Debut 
Census men's team and Agricul- 

ture will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in 
the Ambassador pool in the opening 

; match of the recently organized 
Governmental Swimming Associa- 
tion. Civil Service girls meet the 
Aggie girls tomorrow at 5 o'clock 
in the same pool. 

Pro Golfers' Tourney Boss 
Blasts at Links Ballyhoo 

Bans $1,000 Side Bet on Nelson-Hogan 
And Snead-Heafner Match at Miami 

By JOHN WILDS. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 8 —Fred Corcoran, the Professional Golferr' 
Association tournament boss, followed up a ban on big bets and 
winner-take-all contests today with a blast at sideshow ballyhoo for 
the pros' appearances. 

"The gambling angle has no place in the game," he remarked 
after stepping in to call off a $1,000 wager in an exhibition match- 

against Ben Hogan and Byron Nel- 
son. 

"Everybody goes out and plays $5 
Nassau." Corcoran continued. "I 
don't think anybody disapproves of 
a modest bet on the outcome of a 

game—but a $1,000 side bet, that's 
different." 

Promoters to Be Barred. 

Given wider authority this year 
for conducting P. G. A. tourna- 
ments, Corcoran said he would use 

his powers not only to put a stop 
to heavy gambling, but to keep out 
"all the promoters who want to try 
to get into the game now that the 
purses for the year total $200,000." 

"That's big money," he com- 
1 

mented, "and they have all kinds 
of schemes for cutting in. 

"But we built up the big prize 
total and attracted a half million 
spectators by keeping golf a sound 
contest. 

"No matter what the promoters 
want, we're going to have no bur- 
lesque, no hoopla, no circus, no 
masked marvels, no headless won- 
ders. 

Public Wants a Contest. 

"The public wants to see a con- 

test, and we are going to be sure 
that the man who wins a tourna- 
ment Is the man holing out In the 
least number of strokes." 

Winner-take-all matches, he said, 
"are nothing but myths, anyway." 

The Snead and Heafner-Hogan 
and Nelson exhibition—played as a 

! preliminary to the $10,000 Miami 

j Open starting Thursday—was billed 
; as a "feud" encounter, which aroused 
Corcoran's ire. 

"There are no feuds among the 
boys playing the P. G. A. tourna- 

>yt 8UY PAWN TICKETS 
SaueUfté* UoH Buy 
^■F·· CLOTHING * LUCCACE 

S · JEWELRY «CAMERAS 
■ · DIAMONDS · SHOTCUNS 

Inning 
.W > J" * 

ments," he asserted. "Golf Is a gen- 
tleman's game." 

Nelson and Hogan won the match. 
3 and 2. 

Fred Chapman to Leafs 
TORONTO. Dec. 8 <>Pi—The To- 

ronto baseball club of the Interna- 
tional League today acquired Short- 
stop Freddie Chapman from The 
Philadelphia Americans. In return, 
the Leafs gave up all claims to 
Walter Klimczak, young catcher 
who came to the Canadian club 
from Yale. 

Police No. 5 Is Victor 
Police No. 5 gridmen closed their 

season on a victorious note by scor- 

ing two touchdowns in the last five 
minutes to defeat Police No. 10. 
16-13. De Marco scored the winning 
touchdown after grabbing a 25-yard 
pass. 
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Brokerage Offices 
Crowded Here for. 
Market Opening 

Partners and Customers' 
Men Kept Busy, but 
Calmness Prevails 

By EDWARD Γ. STONE. 
New York Stock Exchange offices 

In Washington were crowded to tin 
noors lone before opening time toda\ 
by traders and investors, all anxious 
to see the first quotations following 
Japan's war declaration on the 
United States. Before 10 o'clock it 
was announced that if the bid for a 
stock should show a severe break, 
that stock would not be allowed to 
open Although prices were con- 

siderably lower, the opening was 

orderly. 
Washington brokers were much 

pleased with the early trading. It 
was evident that no general closing 
would b° necessary, as was the case 
in the World War. Telephones ranç 
so rapidly that they reminded one 
of the 1929 bull market, inquiries 
pouring in about the market situa- 
tion. It was one of the biggest days 
in years for both partners and cus- 
tomers men. 

Wall Street gossip noted that the 
market already appeared to be liqui- 
dated by the heaviert selling ever 
recorded for Income ta·: purposes. 
Unsettlement was fpre'-.i-t r>nd is ex- 
pected to prevail for som" time. The 
position of steel, railroad, motor pr\d 
other stocks which are usually 
helped by w?r was commented upon. 

Banking District Normal. 
Τΐ,.Λ; 1— « 

moved along without a ripple. Jap- 
anese funds in this country have 
been "frozen" for a long timp. Bank- 
ers said Japanese funds in the banks 
ran be drawn out now only bv spe- 
cial licenses from the Treasury. 

It, was not expected that the Jap- 
anese in Washington would have any 
difficulty In obtaining funds for liv- 
ing and other necessary expenses 
or for the payment of outstanding 
bills. Investment houses reported 
normal business today. 

Bankers. Investment dealers, 
building and loan officials urged the 
doubling of eflort.s to push the sale 
of United States Defense*bonds and 
stamps. 

One Washington financier ven- 
tured that doing awav with uncer- 
tainty over the Far Eastern situa- 
tion will prove helpful in the long 
run to financial interests, Continued 
fer>r is sometimes worse than con- 

tinued reality, he added. 
Today's Trading on Exchange. 

In the lightest trading session of 
>he Washington Stock Exchange so 

far in December. Washington Gas 
Light preferred reeistered a small 
sale at 103. tip a full point from the 
last previous .-ale. 

The bid for Mergenthaler Linotype 
stood at 28'j today, offered at 30'2. 
The 2-point spread prevented any 
sales. Capital Transit, still quoted 
ex dividend, carried a bid of 15 with 
16 asked 

Wholesale Trade Soars. 
Wholesale trade reported by 174 

firms in the Fifth Federal Reserve 
District in October continued to reg- 

1 

ister the sensational gains recorded 
in other months this year, the Rich- 
mond Reserve Bank announces In 
the current monthly review. Gains 
In s dozen leading wholesale lines 
averaged 33 per cent over the like 
period a year ago. 

Paper and paper products topped 
the list with a jump of 53 per cent 
over October. 1940, followed by elec- 
trical goods, for which the demand 
was 52 per cent better than a year 
ego Shoes were a close third with 
a rise of 43 per cent in orders. 

Automotive supplies reeistered a 

sales upturn of 33 per cent, drugs 
and sundries enjoyed 38 per cent 
better sales than a year ago. while 
the demand for drv goods was 30 

per cent higher. Hardware sales 
were up 33 per cent, industrial sup- 
plies. 29 per cent: tobacco products, 
25 per cent, while 44 firms handling 
miscellaneous lines reported 37 per 
cent more sales than a vepr ag". 
Groceries had the smallest gp.in, 16 
per cent. 

Γ). C. Furniture Sales Rise. 

Turning to retail trade, the re- 
port shows th?t furniture .sales in 
Washington ran 22 per cent ahead 
of October. 1910. end i:i the first 

10 months of this year were 35 

per cent above the same months 
last year. In the same 11-month 
period, Maryland's sales were up 24 

per cent and Virginia's 22 per cent, 
the survey says. Sales of 40 fur- 
niture stores in Fifth District to- 
ιαιηι οι,υυυ.ΐιίυ *ιι v/wuu»,* 

Sales of 79 department stores to- ! 
taled $18.951,340. up 13 per cent over 1 

last year, while sales of the 174 
wholesale firms reached $14.824.000. 
The value of contracts awarded in 

the fifth district amounted to $33 ; 
065.000. a jump of 60 per cent over 

the same month last year. Liabili- 
ties in failures totaled only $180.000.1 
down 60 per cent. 

The farmers are on the whole 
economically better oiT than a year 
peo. In cotton the advance of 70 

per cent in the price .should nearly 
offset the drop of 45 per cent in 
yield.· In tobacco a yield decrease 
of 13 per cent has been much more 
than offset by a price advance of 
80 per cent, the review concludes, j 

(Continued From Column 8.) 

Hiïh. Low. Clone. ! 
Bt»nd Oil Ν J 3s 61 104:„ 104 104 
Studebaker cv 6s 45 1(17'.· 107107», 
Swift & Co 23,s 61 lO.T, 102 102 
Ter RR As St L 4s 53 111 111 π 1 
Ter RR As St L 5s 44 10Γ» 108'j ]<|K·a 
Texarkana 5'js 50 8?s'« 87 87 
Texas Corp 3s 65 106'2 106 106 
Texas A Paciftc 5s 80 D 63 63 63 
Texas A Pacific 5s 77 Β 62 61 61 
Texas & Pacific 5s 7!) C 62'j 61 61 
Tex A Pac 1st 5s 2000 102'.· 102 102 
Third Avenue 4s 60 51', 50 50', j 
Third Avenue adj 5s 60 14» 13'» 13', 
Toronto Η & Β 4s 46 102 102 102 
Trl-Contmental 5s 43 106 ini 104 | 
Un oil (calif> 3s .ν· .. in.y» io.y, io.y, 
Un Oil (C»Uf) 6s 42 Α.. 101 101 101 
Union Pacific 3'js 70 98'* 97'a 97'·/ 
Un Pacific 3VaS 71 99 98'2 98', 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47 _ 1107, 109'j 109'j 
United Drug 5s 53 94'·. 94 94 
United Stockj-ds 4Us 51. 97'» 97"» 97'» 
Utah L Λ Τ 5s 44 -- 100% 100 100 
TTt&h Power & L 5s 44— 101·, 101·, 101·, 
V· II A Ρ 3'»s 6S Β 110', 110H 110», 
Va Ry Ht 3',» 66 108S 10*'» 108'j 

Va 8W eon 6s 58 67 67 67 
Wabash 4'is ?R C 21T« 21Tfc 21:fc 
Wabash Cd 5s 39 et 35S 35"» 35·1» 
Wabash 5s 76 Β et asd- 21S 21'« 21'. 
Walworth 4s 55 83s, 83v« 8IP» 
Warner Bros fis 48 96"·, 96'·, 96'·, 
Warren Bros 6a 41 * 85 83'·ι 83'y 
West Penn Ρ 3'is 6fi .112 112 112 
West Shore 1st 4s 2.361 44's 44H 41'j 
West Sh 1st 4s Î361 tg 4·< 44 4·"> 
Western Md 1st 4s 52... 89", 88 88 
Western Md 5'is 77 101'* 101 101 
West Pac 5s 4H A 23*« 23*. 23». 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd 23 221» 227« 
Western Union 4'3s 50 83 82'2 82'» 
Weitern Union 5s 61 85 83 83 
Weetern Union 5s 60 83 SIS 81*» 
Whaellnt Steel 3'4s 66— ?S'4 94 94 
Wllaoa * Co 3*«s 47 108W 103V) 103W 
wilton# Co *a 66 106W 106'-. 1061* 
Tountttewn I * Τ U 48 102 100H 100H 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

• Br Private Wlrf Dlrm te The §Ur.) 
8* 1rs— 

Stock and Add Net 
Dividfnd Rate in) Hierh Low Clnsa Chee 

Abb tt Lab 1.6na 3 50 49 SO — S 
TAb Lab pf 4-50. 10 108'j 108'a 1081·* »s 
Acme Steel 4a fi 47 4.V, 45'»-rl'i 
Adams Exp ting fifi 7·'·» 7U 71-*-1 

| Addressog'ph 1 5 12 11W IIS— *« 

j Air Reduci η la 19 37'14 35S 35s» -2 
I Air-Way Elec 3 U ^ λ 
I Alaska Juneau 37 2' 2 2H — W 
! Alleghany Corp 47 ft '» lt 

Al g y S3U pf ww 20 ή » 5 h S 
Alleghany pf xw 7 4"* 4:. *« 
Al g J Lud 26 20-S 19"19'j—1'« 
Allen Indus 75g 2 6'i fi'a fi's ·'« 
Allied Chem tia :{ 1 471.. 146 146 4 
Allied Kid la Λ ll'j U'a 11.· 
All d Mills 1 Jog 6 13 12'i 12'» -1 
Allied Stores 47 h δΛ· ·*> > l'« 
ilhs-Cli 1 ôUg. _ 55 27 . 26'. 26'.·-1 
Alpha PC Cg 2 184 18'a IS'*-1» 
Amalg Lctlher.. 2 "» s» *» 
AmalLpf T5k 2 lfi'« 16'a 1«'; — '» 
Amerad» S 3 57 56 57 1 
AmAlCh l.?na 12 21', 21 2Γ«-1"» 
Am Alrlin 1.5i'g 13 6·™'» 51 52·'» 3'a 
Am Bank Ν -30g 3 6Τ· β** 8;« — '♦ 
Am Bosch 8 5 4V* 4 » — 

Am Br 8h 1,40f 6 30'j 29"» 30'j '» 
Am Cable & R 22 1». Is» 1*»- '« 
Am Can 4 44 74'.· 70'i 71 -4;« 
AmCartPlj.. 49 29:» 28 28'» —IS 
Am Ci Ρ pf 7 5 67'j 67 «7 — IS 
Am Ch Λ C 4 19'» 19 19*-. "« 
Am Chicle 4* .. 1101 101 101 -6 
Am Colorty .60. 5 6'» 6 6 — '« 
Am Comcl Alco Γ» 8*. S'a *« 
Am Crj S l.'Jdt. 12 19'j ll>S 19'. '* 
Am Encaustic Τ 2 '·. Η "ι — '» 
Am European S 1 6 .· 6' 6'j 
Am A: For Pw Μ * 4· 
Α&ΡΡ$ι»ρί 1.50k ίο 20 lf> 19'j-1«2 
Α&ί P$ÎPÎ1.75k t» L.'» 1:1 .. 111 ^ 1' » 

Am & F Ρ ".'d pi 4 l' ·, 1 ή l·'·* — '4 
%m-Ha*an5g Il SI1* Si 3:i 3 
Am Hide Λ: Lea 19 2 * -'y II1 a — 1 * 

Am Hide&L pi 3 1 32't 3214 32*4 
Am Home'-i.40a 2H 48'·. 47'* 47'* — llt 
Amice 5 l'a 1% 1'»— '* 
Am Ice pf .5()e _ l 2β';» 2β'2 26'»—2 
Am Internat I 3 35« 3"β 3S 
Am Locomotive- 30 9'h 9'* 
Am Loco pf x 4 £<i 84'» 84'n —2L». 
Am Ma A: Ρ .:»4b 13 ΙΟ'* 10 10 »« 
Am Ma* Met ... 19 4*t 4 4-1 
Am Metal 1 3 21*4 21 21 P® 
tAm New» 1.80 300 25 24U 24*4-1 
Am Pw Λ Lt .40 & '» 1s— ln 
A P&LS5 4.3"5k * 22'* 21 21 Vs 
Ai\S;LStipt5.25lt 6 27'. 251* 25»»-1** 
Am Radiaor βο 17» 4'·» 4'» 4 '·— *. 
Am Koll M 1.41). «7 11'» 10Va ΙΟ-*» *» 
tAm RM ρ 4 50 71" 67 55 55 — 2;i. 
Am Sal Raz 50g. 7 5'· 5 5 — '« 
Am Selling la 1 7'a 7'a 7'a — 1 a 

tAm Sh Bldg 2g 320 Si 02*» 32Λ.-1*» 
Am Sm&R 3 50g 3!» 374 35\ 35» -l*t 
Am SmAR pi 7. 6 143'. 142'j 142'a -2 
Am SU F 1 -50g SO lgt* 17 17"·» — 1'·, 
Am Storei 75g. 16 10 97« 9» '« 
Am Stove 1.20 3 87» 8'a 8:, + «. 
Am Sugar ,5"g._ S.'> 19 17'a 17'i — 

Am Sug R pf 7 3 93 93 93 '« 
AmSumTobl__ 2 16v, 16Λ« 16S — "« 
Am Tel & Tel 9 49 144 142'. 142'* -3** 
Am Tobac 4.5Ug. 33 49 46 46',-3», 
Am Tob Β 4 50g 107 50 4fia 47 -3** 
Am Type Found- 12 4 » 4 4 — *« 
AmVicoselg .. 35 26 24'* 24"»—l'a 
Am Vicose Df S 'J 1151» 11.)·* 115** — ι» 
Am Wat Works 6·> 3'* 3 3'»— 
Am WW 1st pf β 1 74 a 74'. 74» 4'a 
Am Woolen 13 51* 5 5 — -·■» 
Am Wool pi 12k 6 71 6» 6ι» —4'a 
Am Zinc .21 4'a 4'. 4 — '. 
Anaconda 2 5og χ 1*9 26 24 < 24 * 1 
'AnacoW 2.51'g 29" 29' 2ί»'. 2* 2-4 
Anchor HO 9Ug χ 7 13 « 13'. IT. », 
Andes Cop 1 χ 1 9'» 9'. 9'»- *» 
A Ρ W Paper .11 1 1 ». 
Armour DpIT.. 2 112 111 111 -V 
Armour 111 73 3** 3'. :H* — V, 
Arm LI pr pi 3k 5 65 64'» 64'.— 1». 
Arms', g C 2 2 jg 3J 25'» 25 25 v, — '» 
Arnold C.75s 1 7 7 7 — S1 
Arùoom.775g 1 4* 4'» 4 » — v, 
Asso Dry Goods. 17 7'« 6', 6 l* — IV» 
Assoc Invest 2a. 3 24'. 24 24 —2 
tAssoc Inv pi 5. 10 90'» 90 90 
Atch T&S F 2g 77 26'. 23W 24 -2W 
Atch TiSF pi 5. 8 61*, 57', 57t» -4»·. 
Atl Coast Llg _ 32 23'j 21'. 217»-2s. 
AtlGiWIPiôg 1 46 46 46 -4 
Atl Refining la 29 27H 26 26 *-1·» 
Atlas Corp ,5ug. 57 7 7 7 — v* 
Atlas Corp pf 3 1 50", 50*» δον» + ι» 
Atlas Pow 4.50|. 1 65 65 65 —IV. 
Aust:n Nichols 3 2'» 2 2 — '> 
A».amCp.l5g 274 4 3S 3*« 't 
Baldwin Lo etfs 41 13'. 12'» 12'» — 7« 
Balto & Ohio 61 3 3 3 «, 
Balto & Ohio pi. 20 5. 5'. 5'»—1', 
Bangor & Ar't'k 9 4 4 4 —1 
flangor&Apf 190 2ô'j 23'* 25;»-l!, 

Barber Asp .5"e 13 10", 111 10 — 1 * * 
Barker Br 50g 2 7n, 7'a 7'a — 'j 
tBark Β pf 2.75 40 31'. 31', 31',- '-i 
Barnsdall 41 21 9 >»'» >·'. — 

Bath Iron 1.25g 9 17 16. 16',— *» 
Bayuk Cig 1.50. 3 21 20·, 20',— ·, 

Beatrice C la 4 26 25'a 254 1 
BeatrCrepfS. 2 104 104 104 -lv. 
Belding-H SO 12 7'·, 7v» 7'*- S 
BendiX Aviat 4g 39 38'* 36'. 36s*—l7» 
BeneflcLl 7"g 6 14 13V, 13'j — 

Best &. Co 1 HOa S 26 25 25 —1'·_. 
Beth Steel «« 12* 5R«. 55»* 5β'* -2V, 
■e'.n Stl Pi 7 3 120t, 119', 120 
Β gelow-San 4 3 28 28 28 —l'a 
Black Α.- D l>0g 4 IS 1« IS — 

B.aw-Knox 1" 31 ♦> s -V, 5:.— Κ 
BilSSiLaU ,7Sg it 1 lii:a 13 V* — 'a 
tBloom dale SO 21" 12" 12'a 12 — 

Boeing Airplane 10- l'J t 18!» 18"» —1'» 
Bohn Alum 2g 5 30 2.· 29 —1", 
♦Bon A Β 2 5"a 250 42 4Γ. 41'·* -1 
Bond Strs l.fiua 2 2υ'» 2<> 20 —l'a' 
Borden Co 1 4'ig 27 2·* IS"* 19 "·« — 'a 

Bjrg-Warn 2* H'J JO 18 4 19'« — 1U 
Bo.ston & Maine 15 114 1 1 ** 
Bower RB3 χ * 30'* 30 30 τ 't 
Brew Corp .40 _ 2 3'à S'a 3'2— 
Bridsp t Β 1 11 Τ 7'ι 74 — S 
BnggsMf 2.33c 26 18'· 17'* 1 Τ·"1* — 1 
Brig»!- & Str 3 4 29 27'a 284- 
Bristol-M 2.40». 4 4.1 42 42'»-: 
Bklyn-Man Tr .. S 6S 6"» 6*» — 

Bklyn&Queens.. 2 2"» 2*. 24- 
BklynUnGas.. 7 9 8% 8*»-1 
Brown Shoe 2 1 314 314 314- 
Brns-BIk« 2.50g 2 16>« Ιό1» 154—1 
Bueyrus-E lg 12 84 8 8 — 

tBucyr-E pt 7—. Hl 113 113 112' —1 
Budd Mie 53 34 24 -24- 
♦ Budd Mfg pf 7i» 64', 64 64 —3 
Budd Wheel.4.7g 6 6'. 6 6 — 

Builard C 2.50g 6 2<' 2'· 20 — 

Bulova Wat 2a « 271 27 27 — 

Buri n M l.ôlif 4 17'» 17 17 
Burr's A M log 35 7'* 7 7 — 

Bush Terminal 40 3 24 — 

t Bush Τ Bid* pf 130 2»·. 19', 19'2-1 
Butler Bros 6(1 5 5'» 4'- 44 — 

Butler Β pf 1.50 1 21'» 21', 214- 
Butte Copper 5 ?.<Λ 2 a 2'-j 
Byprs A M Co .6 S'. 7 7-1 
tByrs pf 20.65k 40 934 91·» 914—: 
Byron Jack la 13 94 S·', 9'. -r 

Calif Pack 1.50 7 18'a 17'. 174- 
Callahan Zinc 12 S % f* 
Calumet&Hec 1 14 6 54 5*« — 

Campb W 1 HOg χ 15 104 94 10'» — 

Canada D .60a— 16 13', 124 12'a — 

'Canada So 3 20 27 27 27 — 

Canadian Pac .51 4 34 3»i — 

Capital Adm Α.. 4 2 2 2 
«Cap Ad ρ! A .1 2» 38', 38', 3S'i— 
CamersA-G .10 4 2», 2"-, — 

Case (JI) Co 7g 14 76', 73 ~7:i 
tCase J1 Co pl 7 40 120'.. 119', 119', 
Caterpillar Τ 2 21 39', SS4 ,".9 — 

C?lancse 2 2·! 221* 20'* 21'* — 

tCelan pr pf 7 100 122 121'.· 12-' -r· 

Celotex Corp 1 a 20 74 6'..— 
Cent Agui ! 50a 15 19 184 184 — 

Central Flry l 1 T« Ι7, 14 — 

CcniRRNJ iri 2 l7» 1 1", — 

Cent Violeta 1 g 22 17 15 , 154 
Century Rib M 1 : 24 2'» 
♦Centu RM pl 7 30 31 9: 91 -l 
Cerro de Pasco 4 18 28'» 26"j 27 — 1U 
Certaln-teed Pr 16 2'« 2 2 — 4 
tCert n-t d Ρ pf 960 29'» 28'» 284—H-« 
Chain Belt 175g 2 174 17 17 — H 
Champ Paplg 2 164 1«'a 164 — 4 
♦ Cham PArFpfe 50 100 994 100 -1 
Checker Cab Co- 1 7 7 7 —1 
Chesapeake Cr. 2 3Si 34 3H 
Ches & Ohio 3a 62 35 32\ 324 -2». 
Chi A Eastn 111 2 1 4 4 — s 
Chi&EIUA .10 44 34 3*« *4 
ChiGrt Western 4 1», lt3 1*« 
Chi Grt W pf 29 9*. 8% 8*» — 14 
Chi Mail Ο/:5g χ 4 44 44 44 — 

Chi Pn Tool 2e 20 16'* 15 15 — 1", 
C Ρ Τ pr pf 2.50 4 52 49'« 49'« —27. 
Chi RI&P r 1 Α A ή + A 
ChiRI&Pf.r»pf r 7 A ή Λτ è 
Ch.r.IirP7^pf Γ 2 '» '» 4-r * 
Chickas COI 5 117. 114 114-r 4 
ChilrtsCo 4 1'» 1·, 1'»- 'i 
♦ChileCop 2.50» χ60 224 214 2m-1 
Chrysler ils 122 52 50 50'j—24 
City I & F 1 20 1 9 9 9 
♦ OityK-Prffi.SO 90 964 96 96 
City Store- 1 24 24 24- 4 
Clark Et) 3.25g 3 324 324 324-14 
Clev Gra 1.20c 3 27 264 264—14 
Climax M 1.20». 22 41 894 89*» —14 
ClMttPbrSt— 14 884 874 874-14 

P*>*— 
Stock and Add N»t 

! Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge 
Coca-Cola Si 9 89'j S7'a S74 31» 
Coltate-P-P 50» 14 H'n 14'» 14*« -1'« 

; Collins A Alk 3» ft lft»» 14». 14»» 1», 
Colo F A I la 2 lfi 15'i 15'a 1 
• Colo A· Sou τ hn ;>20 », ». ». 'i 
tColoASo 1st pf 380 l'a 1"» 1»,- '« 

J Col Β C ( A) 2c fi 14'i. 14 14 V» 
I Cola G&E .10k 127 l'a 1% Hi — Î4 

Col GAE of Α β 10 SO 4!· 49 —3 
tCol GAE pf 5 20 47 40'» 46'»-I'» 

I Columbia P:e 9 6'a 6», fi», — 'j 
ColumbC 4 70g 1 74 74 71 3'a 
Comcl Credit 3 jf>3 22 20 20'3 2'. 
Comrl Inv Tr 3 S7 27 25 2">'.·—1'< 
roircl 1 Tpf4 25 2 109 10S-·. 10S*. ». 
Comcl Solv .5.">g ftl Si, 8", S», — *. 
Com*·! Ed 1 MI Ml 22 » 2I'« 2Γ·- I1. 
Comwlth A So "i 1 <, £, 
romwASo pr Ill so·1» 49'ι 4'",--."', 
Cmdf S Ρ 25t 2 :"j 2'j 2 
Consoleum la IS 15'» 14'a 14'a 7. 
Con«ol Air 4e ISO 22'. 20'a 21 -2', 
ConsC»r I So* 12 13*» 12···. 12'·» -1'. 
icons Cer pi Τ 30 SS 87' a 83 
Cons Cop ,75g 131 fi S'» ft»» — 'i 
Consol Ed 1 sog ISO 14'i 13», 13». « 1 
Consol Ed pf 5 ft 9fi 9ft'. 93',-21» 
Consol Film 2 'j '» 'a 
ConsFllpflk β 9 8J« S7* — 

Cons Laundries 13 1*, 1*» Is·— '» 
ConsolOil SO lfi7 fi S'a ft'a — 'a 
Con RR Cuba pf 10 7*» 6'» H'.. — «, 
Cons'd't'n Coal ft 4'» 41» 4'»— »» 
Oonsu Ρ pf 4 .">0 1101 101 101 -1 
Contained 50» 21 12'· 12'» 12'» -1 
Contl Baking 40 K'« 2»« 3 — ι» 
Contl Bak pf Ρ 2 10fi',10fi lOfi — i, 
Conil Bpf e!d 8 2 11 Hi 111H 11 Hi V» 
Contl Can 2 _ SO 30'. 2'* 30 11» 
Contl Diam'd 1 1 7», 7», 7»» — '* 
Contl Ins I fi"« 12 42 40'. 4'·'· 2'j 
Contl Mot log 7t pi, i4 
Contl Oil 1 4'! Jl't 25'« 2'! % 
Contl Stl 2..10<r 4 20', 10 10' ,-2 
Coppr-we'd ft :;7 12 H1. 11'.-'. 
♦ C.irn Ex 2 40 4 (it 33 31', Γ.1 '« 2 I 
Corn Piod .1 2* 4-", 47 IS — 1·, 
'Corn Pro pf 7 10 177 177 177 
Coty Inc .."Oe 17 3». ,*>', 3', ', 
Cot» Internatl 2 'a 'a 'a 
Crane Col* 4 1 13», 12' a 12'»-1'. 
♦ CranecvpfS 200 9fi 95 ·>."»'"·« — 1 
Cream of Wl «0 10 14», 14 14 — 

Crown CAS 1 e 11 19», 18», IS·»» — 1ι3 ί 
Cr CAS pf 2.25 1 39'. 39'} 30'a 
Crown Zeller lg 24 II»» 10»» 11 —1', 
♦ Crown Ζ pf 5 230 87', 83'j S3·a 4'a 
Crucible Stl 1 r 30 3.V» 32V. 33',-3 
Crucible Stl pf 5 3 79'» 7fi'» 76', 4», 
♦Cuba RR pf 410 11», 10», 10»»-*,' 
Cuban-Am Sug 177 S'a 7'» 77» + ! 
Cudahy Packing S 11», 10·* 107, — », 
Cuneo Pr 1 50 2 14'» 14'j 14'j- «■» 
Curtis Publish ft9 », », 
♦Curt Ρ pf ,75k- 70 20'a 19 19 -l»i 
Curt Ρ nr pi 3 « 20 17»» 17», 3'» 
Curtiss-W'rlg 270 S'j 7»» 7»« — Ν 

Cutler-Η 1.50g 
Davrga Sir .Τ » g 
Davison C 6 ο g 
Deere Λ: Co 2f 
Del«ei-w-o 1.60 
De! A Hudson 
Dp! Lack éfc Wn 
Den ROW pf r 
De: Edis 1.40g 
+ DevoeA:R A lg 
Diam'd M 1 50f 
D.a'd M Pf 1.50 
D am Τ Mot I a 

DuC-Seag h2 22 
Dixte-Vor Τ5g 
iDixir-V A 2 50 
Doehler Die 1 η 

Dome Mines h2 
Douglas Air 5g 
Dow Oem 3 
Dressr Mf 1 50g 
Dunhill Inîl 
Du ρ la η S 30c 
Du Pont ?g 
♦Duqu 1 st pf 5 

Eastn Air Lines 
East η Roll Mills 
Eastm'n Kod 6* 
Eaton Mf g 3 
Edis Br 811.26. 
El Auto-Lite 3 
Eîec Boat 90g_ _ 

Elec A Music 
Elec Pxrr A Lt 
EPArL «pf l.20k 
EP&L 7 pf 1.40k 
El Stor Β 2.50g 
El Paso Ν G2.40 
Endicott John 3 
Eng Pub Ser* 
Er.g Pub S pf 5 
Eng Ρ S pf 5.ô0_ 
Equ;t Ο Bide 
Erie 1st pf cod r 

Erie wl (r> 
Erie et ν (r) 
Erie pf Awi'r). 
Eureka Vac C 
Evans Products 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60g 
Fairbk* M 2 50g 
Fajardo Sue 2 
MLtftTrla 
'Fed LA Τ pf 6 
Fed Min A* S 4g 
Fed Mot Τ .10g 
Fedtd DS 1 40a 
Fedt DS pf 4 25- 
Ferro Enamel 1. 
Fidelity Ρ 1 «0* 
♦Filene's Sons 1 
Firestone 1.50ι 
Firestone Τ pf 6 
First Ν S : 50 
Flintkote 1 
Flntkte pf 4.50 
F'.orenceSî 5<»g 
Florsheim A 2a 
Follansbee Stl 
♦ Follansbee pf 
Food Ma 1 4'>a 
Foster Wheeler 
Fos W pf 12.25k 
Francisco Suz 
Freeport Sul 2 
Fruehauf T1.40 
tVrnehanf Τ r*f^ 

8 l.V. 
2 3% 
7 10'. 

30 24% 
2 11 % 

SI 
62 

9 

19 19', 
80 14·. 

3 22'. 
1 3fi 
7 9*. 

16 17', 
2 9'» 

28Ô sr. 
7 21 

2fi 12'» 
15 70 
fi 124». 

16 14% 
3 3·, 
2 7', 

46 143', 
30 113 
29 31 % 
16 2*. 
lfi 133', 
12 29", 

2 lfi*. 
22 24 ■« 
22 12' 2 

12 *, 
38 1% 

4 3 H« 
IS 33*4 

2 30% 
3 26% 
2 42'» 

14", 
3'. 

10 
23», 
11*. 

7», 
3i, 
* 

19'» 
14', 
22'» 
3fi 
9', 

IV, 
9«. 

36 
21 
1 1 % 
«7 

121 
14'. 

14% 
3% 

10 
23', 
11», 

— 1*. 

3 
2 73 
1 78% 
3 à 
1 1'. 
2 6'« 

4 
29 40 

fi 111 
20 

6 
S«, 

24 
5 37', 

52 23 
1 9 

10 93 
1 22% 

11 3% 
3 20 
1 91', 
9 10% 

18 41». 
30 12··. 

7 17 
1 101 
4 35% 

19 10», 
1 98 
7 22», 
1 21 
3 4% 

110 31 
« 31 

IS 12». 
70 115% 
SS 9 
10 35% 

4 20» _ 

139% 
112 

3(1% 
2% 

128', 
28% 
lfi% 
24 
12% 

H 
1 

31 
32% 
30% 
2fi% 
42% 

2% 
72% 
78% 

i, 
1% 
5', 
3% 

37% 
1% 
5% 

23 
37% 
21% 

9 
93 
22". 

3% 
20 
91% 
10% 
40 
12 
lfi', 

101 
34 
10', 
98 
22', 
21 

4 
30 
:<o 
11 

115 
8 

34% 
20 

vt 

19% 
14% 
22% 
3fi 

9% 
15% 
9% 

36 
21 
11% 
fi? 

121 
14% 
3% 

141% 
112 
30% 

2% 
128', 
28% 
lfi% 
24% 
12% 

% 
1% 

31 
32% 
30', 
26'» 
42% 

3 
72% 
78», 

iW 
1% 
5% 
3% 

38 
1% 
5% 

23 
37% 
21% 

9 
93 
22", 
~3<, 
20 
91% 
lOi» 
40 
12 
lfi% 

101 
.35% 
10», 
9* 
22% 
21 

4 
30 
.30 
11 

115 
8 

35 
20 

-1% 
"» 
* 

2% 
% 

1 

-4' 

-1% 
1 

-5> 
-1% 

κ 

-1 

-1% 

:Γ 

% 
-1% 
-1% 

1% 
*. 

-1' 

—-, 
-1 
-1% 

-r·. 
-1». 
"8% 

% 

1% 

Gabriel A .. in 
Galr (Robert) 19 
G*;r R pf 1.20.. 2 
rGimew 2 "5k 20 
Car Woodln 40 5 
Gaylord C 50a 2 
Gen Am In ν 25g 7 
Gen A Tr 3g R 
Gen Bale .45* ..11 
Gen Brome 4 
G?n Cable fi 
Gen Cat>:<· A fi 
Gen Cable pi 71c 4 
Gen Ciear ί a 2 
Gen Ε ec I 4og 
Gen Food· <·;> 
Gen G?s & El A 
Gen Mills 4 
tGeil Mills Df 5 
Gen Mot 3.75e 
Gen Motor pf 5 
Gen Outd .10*. 2 
GenOutdA4 5 
Gen Pr Ink «5g S 
Gen Public Svc 6 
Gen Ry Sig 1 g _ 2 
Gen Realty&Ut. 4 
Gen Refr 1.40g 7 
Gen Shoe .90* 4 
tGm SCpf 1.50k 510 
Gen Teleph 1.60 l 
Gen Theatre 1 
Gen Tirei-R lg 
Gillette SR 45g 
Gillette SR pi 5 
G mbel Bros 
Glidden 1 5og 
Glidn cv pi·;."'5 
Gobcl Adoif 
Gorb-l F.r 20a 
♦ Gold St Tel Ο 
GoodrirhBF 2c 
GoodrichBF pf 5 
Goody'r 1 .37.">g 
Goodyear pt 5 
Gotham silk Η 
Graham-Palse 
Granby C HOg 
Grand Dn χ etfs 
Granit City -35g 
Grt Nor nf 2g 
GtNorOre et 2g. 
Grt Wn Sug 2... 
Green H L 2a 
Greyhound 1 
Greyh'd pf .55 
Grum'n Air 50g 
Guantan'o sug 
tGuantn'o S pf 

1*4 
2 

11 
16' 3 

3'. 
10 

4T« 
4fi', 

4», 
3': 
9T 

it'·. 
89', 
17% 

3R\ 
ι1 * 

82 
31', 

1!H 
22 

ιΤΤ 
4 

10 
35-1 ?.fi 

1 121'» 
2 3-, 
5 43', 
3 6"·* 
« A 
2 12' 
4 H 
7 lfi 
4 8!4 

75 
18 
11', 
10», 
3*. 

51'. 
6·» 

13', 
40· 

7 
25 
71 
fi 

23 
χ 10 

1 
4 

21 
20 
91 

4 
19 
10 

4 

1»* 
1\ 

io', 
16·, 

3 
10 
ih 

4 5 
4i. 
3'. 
O·.. 

17 
26 
37% 

« 

81*. 
131', 
34*. 

124··. 
3-·. 

42 
6', 

A 
12 

«r 
15V, 
R·, 

73 
1R 
11*. 
9", 
3 

50', 
5'.ι 

13 
40', 

1»« 
1*4 

10', 
Ifilj 

3 
10 
4'» 

45 
4', 
3'» 
2*. 
R-, 

R9 
17 
20*. 
38 

< 

R2 
131', 

-2 

-3 
—1'* 
— "« 
-1 

124··. 
3·*. 

42 
6'. 

■fi 
12 

à 
15'', 
8", 

73 
18 
114 
10 

3 
50*. 

1*. 
», 

2 

λ 
Va 

— 1*. 
*. 

—3". ! 

85 
19"·, 
71 
lfi 
81', 
2'. 

« 
4 
R'. 

13 
40'.· 

>'* 

si 
1#'» 

—IN 
— « 

— 2*· 
-ϊ'« 

·», 
ι 

85 
17 
«9', 69', 
14'. 14*1 
81' 

2 
»« 

3:. 
8** 

81', 
2 
"fi 
3:, 
R\ 

70 
9 

14 
8 

48 
4 
6 

43 
110 

Gulf Μ Λ Ohio 
Gulf Μ Λ Ο of 

Hall WF Prtg 1 
HamilWat 1.25* 
Harb-Wlkr 1.50 
Hat Corp A 50* 
Hayes Mis C 
Hecker Pr 00 
tHelme GW pf 7 
Hercules M 7 5* 
Hercules Ρ 3g 
tHercules Ρ pf β 
Hershey cv pf4a 
Holland Fur 2a 
Hollander 1.25*. 
Holly Bug .75· 
Homaataka 4.SO 
Heud-H (A) IM. 

22'. 
15'. 
25», 
34', 
13», 
11». 
13'» 
31, 

55 
3 

2m 
10», 
10', 
14'. 
4-, 
1·» 

7 fi', 
10 151', 

3 13'. 
12 66', 
10 128s, 

1 109', 
δ 171* 
8 6«* 

20 15S 
26 ·»* 
hi uu 

20*. 21 
14', 14', 
24' 1 25', 
32s* 32** 
13'* 13'. 
11»» 11S 

Ν 
"1*4 

13 
9*. 

13 
O.I 

Η <4 ! 
-ι 

52', 51', 
2*. 2», 

18'a 21'* ■ 

10', 10*,, 
10 10 
13·. 
4', 
1*. 
fi 

13', 
4', 
1». 
fi 

-m ; 
1 

-1» 
_ η 

_ 

-1' 

151', 151', 
12", 12*4 
65', 65*, 

12R-, 128", 
1091* 109', 

15<·* l5i-4 
6«* 6*, 

US US 
3tV* 86* 
2ί V» SSM 

-2*. 
Η 

+ S 
-m 
-1 

Sale.*·— 
8tock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate 00 Hish Low Clone ChR* \ 
Houd-HBI.5o« 12 9', 8-, 
Houston Oil 19 S\ V, .IS '» 
Howe Sound 7 301, 28*. 29 2 
Hudson Β h'.'i 11 19 If7. 18:. S 
Hudson A Man 2 
Hudson Motor.. 21 3>4 3'. 3>« — H 1 
Hupp Motor r_.. 23 l. "» 

Illinois Central- 48 6". 6 6'» -1 
Illinois Cent pf. 8 16'j 14', 15 -2 
till 0 led lins 4 100 37 36'a 36'„ 4 
Indstp P4L 1.60 26 l'>:« 15 15 -1 
Indian Refining 4 74 7'· 71 » — 11 « 

IndusRay ·.'50» 5 2)'» 24·. 24*.-1'» 
Insersoll-R 7c :i 8i> 88 8s —2 
Inland Stl 4t 11 664 βt' 644-2 
Inspiration C 1 31 10 » <t", — i, 
In'ursharct 10 1 6·', 6, tri, — >, 
Intfrchrin I .fil) 4 2'-' 2-' -- 2'. 
Intrcontl Π 4ii8 IK » 41» -r 

InterlaKe .75* 8! 74 6·, 6', 1 
lntl Bus Mafia 6 15.V, 155 155 -2'» 
IntlHarvJa 34 4ft'.· 444 444 l'« 
IntlHarvrf7 1 163 163 163 
lntl Hydr Ε A 11 »» fk 'f, b 
lntl Mercan M 138 13 10'. 11'.-2'. 
IntlMin&Chem 1 1', 14 14 
lntl Min .]5k 14 2:. 2S 2".— '» 
lntl Nick Can 2. 147 24:. 24 24 — ** 
lntl Pa & Pw .114 16', 14s. 15 -l'a 
lntl Ρ Λ Ρ pf δ.. 22 b8 554 554 -34 
lntl Ry Cen Am 1 2 2 2 — "« 
Int Sheets 4 267« 264 26'*- '« 
lntl Tel Λζ Τ 215 2'· 2 2 — *» 
lntl TAiTFor cfs 1 2'. 2'. 2% '· 
InterSDS 70g 9 94 94 9". — T» 
Intertype lg 1 S'» 8'. 8'»— "» 
Island C Cl 50g. 1 30 30 30 -14 
JarvlsWB1.125l 6 7*. 74 7'. — *« 
Jewel Tea 2.40 2 36'. 36 36 —Ι'*! 
Johns-Manv 3 Κ Γ>8', 67 57 — 14 
Jones Λ L tiog 21 20', 19 lit —t'a 
Jones&L pf A 5 3 60 ."·!< tin —1 
Jones&LpfB5 1 694 69'ι 6!·'t 1 i 
Joy Mîg Co 1.20 3 9'» 9'. '.H. — '» 
Kala 7.00 S T.">j 2 »">'. 6'.· 64- "» 
'KCPALlJtBii 10 1194 1J94 1194 \ 
KansCitySo 11 3", 3', 34 — 

Kans C So pi ·:<! 2 214 20 20 — 14 
Kaul'n D S >oa 4 11'» 104 104 — '« 
iKaufm DS pf 5 20 101". 101 4 101 
KayserJ.Tôs 2 7 7 7 — 'a 
Kelsey-H <Ai 4lt 12 Î24 11% 11\-Γ 
Kelsey-H Β 8 5'a 5'. Λ— 1 

♦Kendall C pfila 50 104 103 103 -2 
Kennecott 3.25g 118 33'. 31'. 32'.—1'. 
Keystone SI.05g 6 13 12». 12».— 'a 
Kinney G R 8 2'» 2 2 — 

KresgeSS l.!Oa 15 23', 22 224 4 
Kress SH 1.60— H 27·'. 26'a 26'. -IV. 
Kroger Groc 2 9 24 274 2~4 — 1 
'Laclede Gas .100 11 11 11 -2'» 
Lambert C 1.50. 8 12". 124 12·* *. 
Lane Bryant 1 2 11 10'a 104 — *. 
Lee R&T 2.25g 9 224 22'» 224 -4 
Leh Valiey CoaU 10 14 1 1 
Τ .β H Val ΓηβΙ nf 1U Ql- Τ Cl- — 1 Λ- 

11 
1 
8 
Λ 

122 
41 

Le h Vtl.f y RR 19 
Lehman Col* _ 30 
Lehn Α· Γ 1 eog 2 
Lerner Stri -, Λ 
L:bb-0-F 3 5"t 47 
LibMcN&L.35f. 38 
Life 8»v l.BO* _ fi 
Lit & Mt«< 4» fi 
Lias & My Β t. 

Llgg Ac My pi 7. 
Lima Loco It 
Link-Belt 2» 
Lion OU Refl 1 — 

Liq Carbonic 1ft 
Lockhead A"a 
Lof* s. Inc '.'a 
Lout's 1 pi H 50 
Lone Stir C 3t 
Lone-Bell (A· _ 

Loose-Wiles 1 » 

Lor'.llard Ρ 1 ."0. 
'Lorillard pi 7 _ 

LouUAE A1.50- 
Louis 4N7| 
MAnd&For2a 
Mack Trucks 3f 
Mtcv RH 2 
Mad So Ο 1.1 Of 
Magma C 2 &Ut. 
Mantil Sugar 
Martcaibo Oil 
Mar Midld 40t 

31» 
21', 
12"» 
21". 
24-. 
4. 

34'. 
fi 711 
2 72·, 
1 176'. 

24». 
34'. 
11'. 
15». 

38', 
1 106', 
8 44 

7 15* 
28 i:> 
10 148 

3 1 7 

2*. 
20', 
12». 
21', 
23». 

4». 
34 
70', 
68». 

176'. 
22». 
34'. 
10*. 
IS·. IS·, 
25 25 
37', 37». 

lOti1, 106', 
».r. 43*. 
li 4 — 4 

15', 15»*· 
14, 14', 

148 148 

1 

1 
21 
lb 
10 

4 
89 

108 
20 
24 
27 
14 
15 

2 
5 
4 
9 
1 

10 
11 

'Mirk S R ΡΓ pf 
Marshall F -80 
Mart η Glenn 3t 
Mtrtin-PtrrT-.. 
Mason.:e la 
MasterElec 2.40 
Math·.!. A 1 50» 
May Dep Str 3 

Mtyttt Co 15*- 
Maytag Co PÎ 3- 
McCall Co 1.40. 
McCrory Sts 1 » 

M Crory pi«5*W 
M Gra« Eiec 2 
McGrau'-H .'St 
M Inty Ρ h2.22a 
Mc Kess&R 25« 
McLellan S .601 
tMcLelltn S pf8 
McadCrp "jg 
Melville Shoe 2a 1 
Mfntfl Co 50s 11 
»Meng 5 pi 2.50 210 
Merch&M Tr It fi 
Mestl M 2.25g 
Miami Cop .25g 
M.d-Cont 1.1 St 
Midland Stl 3i 
Mmn-Hon R 2a. 
Mtnn-Mo Imp 
Misson Co >5« 
Mo-Kans-Tex 
Mo-K*ns-T pf 
Mohawk CM 1 
Monsanto Ch 3g 
iMons pf C 4 
Montf Ward "t 
Mor & Ε 3.8 

Motor Pr 50f 
Mot wheel 1.10 
Mullr Brs 
Mullins Mit Β 
Munsing 2.50g 
Murphy GC4 
Mur'y Crp SOt 
Nabco Liaidit 1 
Nash-Kel .3751 

14'. 
23', 

4*» 
ι 
3*. 
fi'i 

14 
2fi 

5W 
26 
23'. 
271. 
48'·, 

n> 
17 
10 
14H 

2 109 
2 17'j 
1 7 
4 30 

10 11". 
4 6"'« 

10 104 
4 6', 
1 30 

11 4'·» 

27 IS 
2 15 
fi 89 

7ι» 111'. 

2H 
20', 
12 V 
21', 
23». 

4 S 
34 
70', 
6S\ 

17fi'. 
22». 
34'. 
10*. 

-1' 

-1' 

-1' 

-1 

65 

20 
31', 

26". 
29', 

5». 
16-·. 
26 
39', 

2'·. 
13"* 

SI 
l*o 

9 
13 

β 
1 

37 
« 

10β 
tNashC&StLlf 70 
Nat Acme 2g -_ 10 
Nat Auto F 60 12 
Nat Au Ρ pf .60 1 
Kit Αΐ'ΐ .^λ» 1 1 

30'- 

IP. 
21'. 

2". 
15 
70', 

5 
19'. 

4 
19 
16». 
34. 
6». 
81. 

ITS 
5 

20 
30 
22'. 
14 
23', 

3». 
1 
31» 
5', 

13*. 
24-. 

4S. 
24'. 
23 
27 
48 

IW 
17 
9:k 

14·, 
109 

17'·. 

29'. 
10', 
6'a 

104 
6', 

30 
4'·. 

27 
24*. 
28', 

5·» 
16 
25:. 
37·. 

2 
is 

■■■« 
l's 

14', 
88', 

111 
29'. 
26». 

6'·» 
11s* 
20'. 
2', 

14't 
70'2 
4', 

19 
3 S 

17L. 
15». 
3', 
6% 
7T. 

IT1. 
65 
20 
30 

22'. 
14'. 
23', 
3'» 
1 
3·. 

13-, 
25 

4% 
24*. 
23t. 
27 
48 

1W 
17 
9\ 

14', 
109 

1714 

29'. 
10*» 
6'j 

104 
6', 

30 
4'» 

27 
24\ 
28', 
5*. 

lfi 
26 
38 

-1> 

-n 

-1' 

s 

-u 
— u 

■l·. 
■ 

1*. 

•1 
•1'» 

13 -1 

I', 
14', 
89 

111 
29', 
26*. 

6"'< 
11·. 
2<o. 
2', 

141·. 
70', 
4', 

19 
3*. 

17'* 
IS*. 
3', 
6». 

-1»» 

16% 
34'. 

4 ι1 a 

6',» 
Ιό 
65% 
69'» 
2·. 
Ο», 
s 

13% 
77 
30% 

Nat Biscuit Ι.βΟ 78 1RS 
N*t BAS .60».. 1 14 
Nat C»r. 25» 24 5% 
Nat CashReg 1 a 27 12% 
Nat Cyl Gas .80. 11 fl'·. 
NatDairy.SU-. 55 14% 
Nat Debt Str 9 5% 
Nat Distiller? 2 26 2"% 
Nat-Gyps ,4<>g 27 5 
».\at Gyp ΡΓ4.50 150 e.r 

Nat Lead .Sua 27 13"» 
'Nai Lead pi Bfi 50 140 
Nat Malle 1 *.ïg 
Nat Oil Ρ ΙίΙΛβ 
Nat Pwr&Light 
Nat Sfel .".a 
Nat Supply 
Nat Sup ?2 pf 
Ν S ό%ρί 8.»4k 
'Nats ΠρΓΟ,75k 
Nat Tea Co 
Natomas la 
Nehi Corp HOa 
NeisnerBrola 
♦Neisner pi 4.75 
Newb'ry JJ ·;.40 
♦Newb'y JJ pf 5_ 
Newm't Mln 2g 
Newp't Ind .75» 
Nr*pt Ν Ship·:» 
Newpt Ν S pf 5.. 
Ν Y Air Br .'!» 
NY Central 
NY Chii-St L 
NY Ch:â.-=t L pf 
NY C Omnib 2 
NY Doc!: ;> ■; 
NY Dock pf 4 l.y,j 
♦ NY & Harl 5 10 110 
iXV LackkW 5 10 41; 
NYNHAHr 17 f, 
NY NH & H Pf Γ 1 \ 
NY Ont & W r 3 
NY Shipbldg 3* S 4 
Noblitt-s ri.sn* 1 
Norf & Wn ,10a_ 3 190 
No Am Avia 2» *85 13», 
No Am Co l.BSf *148 11*, 
NA5%riPf2.875. 1 51% 
No Am 6% pf 3 1 53 
Northern Fac 88 5% 
Nor Sta P* pf 5_ 1 χ ] 2V, 
North w Airlines fi 12 
tNorthw Tel 3. 10 39 
Norwalk Tire .7 it, 
Norw Phar .00* 1 91, 
Ohio On .50» _ 66 84 
Oliver Far It .. 5 19 
Omnibus Corp 9 3 
Oppenhm C .40» 40 4 
Otis Elev 1» 2X 11», 
Otis Steel 5(5 5.-^ 
OutbM<tM2.25» I 
Ow-IlllGl 2.50» 14 
Pac Am Pish 14 
tPaciflc Coast 7)0 

1 
3 

81 
8 

18 
12 

2 
40 

9 
1 1 

7 
11 
10 

1 
40 106*4 
12 27 
31 9'. 
21 22% 
"l 109 

2 29 >i 
9' 2 

14·! 
43'. 
10% 

28% 
23 

16 
14 

5t« 
12S 

9 
13', 
5*4 

23 
4% 

fi:: 

13'. 
140 140 

16% 16 
34't 34 

3 
45' 

164, 
14 
5% 

12·» 
9 

13». 
5% 

î?3% 
4% 

63·. 
13% 

3'4 
45', 

; ν β r»1 

1 4'4 14'a 
64'. 6 41 « 
69>4 69' 4 

— «ν 
_ I 

-1' 

Λ 

-1 
— ·> 

—1". 
_ 1, 

-2 
_ Ά 

-1» 
-2' 
-2' 

2% 
9% 
7% 

13 

-4 

9% ■ 

7% 
13 

38% 38% 
106% 106*4 
24% 25 

81, R% 
21% 22 

109 109 
29% 29'·» 

-2' 
_ χ 

-1' 
-1» 

41S 
4 

42 

8'» 
14 
39 
10', 
6 

15 
110 

♦PacCoastlst pf 240 
♦PteCo»st2d Bf 380 
Fac Finan 1.20a 1 
Pte Ο ft Ε 2 17 
?m Lishtlac ·.. Τ 

18% 
45% 
10'» 

6% 
20'j 
12··» 

8% 
2m 
u 
1M 

8'-» 
14 
40 
10'i 
6 

15 
110 

46 46 
λ ft, 
M H 
λ λ 

26% 27% 
23 23 

187 187 
11% 11%- 
10% 10% ■ 

51% 51%- 
53 53 

4% 4% 
112 112 

11% 12 ■ 

39 39 
1% 1% 
9% 9'4 
8% 8% 

18% 18% 
2% 2% 
4 4 

10% 10% 
δ 5 

18% 18%· 
431» 43% 

-1 

-1' 
-Γ 

4' 

-1 

10 
5V» 

18 
12 
8* 

10 
5% ■ 

18% 
12 
8% 

20V4 201* 
«1 *1 

.11 18 

Α 
ή 

ι% 
3 

-1% j 
■1 
■ ΚΙ 

% 
% I 

■ Η ι 
■1 

'ϊ 
s ί 
V4 
% 

-1% 
% 

-1% 
-2 

*» ι 
-1 
-4% I 
-2 

-1Η ! 
-114 

4* 

Bale- 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate, oo Hiah Low Close Ch*e 
♦ Pac ΤΑ: Τ 7 10 101', 101', 101',-1' 
♦ PacT*Tpf« 70 150', l.Vl'» loft'i-l' 
♦ PacT&TrtsD31 5230 '.A At I 
P»cTln.eo* 32 27a 2', 2',— 
Pac Western Oil- 4 7 fi'. fi\ — V 
Packard M .10» 85 2S 2'. 
Pan Am Air 1» 91 17% 15': 
Panhandle ._ 16 1'» l'< 
Paraffine 2 β 23 22 
Paramt Pic no* 176 14»» 13'. 19*4 — 1 
Paramt 1st R 4 112 103·1, 105%-7 
Param ?d pf .60 34 IVi IP, 12 -1 
Park V M .10* 12 1>, 1 1 
Parke Dv 1 60* 31 2-V, 25 25 -1 
ParkrrRustla :! IK1. 16*, 16*» 
Patino Ml.es* 9M 11", 0", 11'. 1 
Pen.ck&POrd 3 1 52', 52' 521J 
Pennry (JCi 3a 10 7s 77'* 77', 3 
Pa Coal i: Coke :! 2'· 2 2 
Penn-Dix Cem _ 9 1'3 ρ* 1*»— 
Pa-Dix pf 4k 2 42 41 'a 42 7 

Pa Glass Sd 1 1 12 12 12 -1' 
Penn P.R le 104 20'» 19', 19',-1 
Peoples D 1 .20* 2 23 23 23 
PeopiesGL&C >g 3 46*. 46 46 -1 
Pepsi-Co 1.50* 161 24'» 21". 22'.-2: 
Pere Marquette 4 5·"» 5'j 5'j—1' 
TPere Marq pf 370 24 21 21 -4», 
'Pere Mar pr pf 480 52'» 51', 51*.-1' 
Pet Milk 1 1 25V, 25', 25',-1" 
Petrolm C .4iSa 14 6 5:« 5T« — 

PfelfTer Brew 1 4 6 6 6 — 

Phlps D*e 1.50* 56 26'i 25', 25'i — Xt 
Phila Co 6"cpf 3 1 42 42 42 — ■- 

PhllcoCo 1 fi 9', 9', 9', \ 
Philip Mor 3a... 8 78'. 77 7R'i " 

Phtllips-Jone» 2 6'» fi'·· 6*« — 

Phillips Pet 2a__ 29 45% 41', 44,»-l* 
Pillsbury FI 1... » 15 14', 14',-' 
Pitts Coal fi 3", 3', 3", * 

Pitts Coal pf fi 31 30 30',-1' 
Pitts Coke 50* Il 6 5 .V» — 

tPltts C&I pf 5 4" fiT'* fiT fiT'i 
PitlsForglne 1 3 S', »'« R'« 7 

Pitts Screw .80 13 4", 4', 4',— * 

Pitts Steel 5 5'. 5 5 — 7 

♦ Pitts Steel pf Β 10 53 53 5:1 —5 
tPltt S pr 2.75k 120 HT 65 65 —4 
Pitts ftWVn 1 9', 9', 9', — 

Plym Oil 1.20a fi 16 15'* 15'» * 

Poor i-Co Β ... 9 4', 4 4 ». 
Postal Tel pf 10 11', 11 11 -1 
Pressed Stl Car. 24 7', 7'« 7'»— 
PressSCI at .75k 2 R 7"» 7*. » 

Press StC *!d 5a 1 27-, 277· 277» 
Procter Λ G 2a 20 54 53 54 ■+■ » 

Pub S NJ 1.05*. 51 13"·* 12»» 12*. -1' 
Pub Sv NJ pf 5 1 R5'. 85'. 85'.—I' 
Pub Sv NJ pi β 1 99\ 99\ 99«,-2' 
Pullman Ja 66 22', 21'. 21'. — 1 
Pure Oil .50*... 131 11'. 10». 10*. 1 
Pure Oil pf 5 1 94"» 94"·, 94% 
Purity Bk 1.20*. 12 10'. 10 10 
QuakfrSO 1.25* 1 10 10 10 — 

Radio C.20* .157 3', 3 3 

lu 
2** 

r\fl u.u » μυ .ιυ. «i «j' » 7 ·»" 

Radio-Keith Or 7 24 2··. 2' 
'Rail Sec II! «t 40 3 24 2; 
Raybestos-M -ï 3 174 174 1Τ»-* — 1 
Raromer -7ôg 5 11 1"'» 1"' 
R'BdiOl Co 1 5 la 13 13' 
'Reïs&Co 1 st »f 30 13 12'» 12' 
Reliable Strs .SO 2 74 74 ~l 

RemingR.SOa 28 10 94 9», 
RemRpf ww4.50 1 614 614 614—1 
'RenisalaerASS 4'· 45 43 43 3'· 
Reo Mo vte ctfs. 59 14 1 1 — 1 

Republic Stl Cf. 113 17", 16 4 16', -l'« 
Revere Copper 14 54 S' « 54 — 1 

Reynolds M.30e 11 84 8'» 84 — 1 

»Rey M pf 5.50 100 8-' 82 82-1 
Rry Spr C5« 7 5 4 44 54 — 

Rey Tob Β Moi 1OO50 26 25 25 -1» 
R.chfleld .fi:.')!! 12 94 9 9 
Rittir Dent 75» 1 64 64 64 — " 

Roan An;f ."'R« 13 3'* 2'» 24 — 

Ruberoid 1.75* 3 17'. 164 164- 
Rustle?? IAS PO 2 10'- 10'. 10'-j 
Rutland RR pf r 1 '. 4 4 — ^ 
Safejiay Strs 3a 13 454 44'. 41. -1« 
'Safrway S pf 5 460 109 ]084 1084 — » 

St Joseph L4 2 2» 29". 28 284-14 
St L-San Fran r 4 fi ή Λ 
St L-3 F pf Γ 7 4 4 4 
Savage A 3.31g. 53 19 174 IS -1 
Schenley D 1 g 21 15". 154 154—14 
Scott Pa 1.80a-. 2 36 344 344 -24 
SeabdAlrLr fi 4 4 4 
3eab d A Lpi r.. 3 λ tk fc * 
Seab'o Oil 1 10 14·« I* 14 ». 
Seagrave Corp.. 7 24 2'* 2**— 4 
Sears Roeb 3»_. 79 634 Θ2 624-14 
Servel Inc 1 73 .V« 54 54 — 4 
Sharon Stl .75». 5 9', S', 8'*-14 
♦Sharon S pf 5 120 564 56 5fi — 14 
Sharp âc D 20g. 18 0', 5 5 — ». 
Sharp&D pf3 50 3 584 58', 58«» 4 
Shaf.k FS ,40a 4 ft ή ft 4 
•Sheafler Ρ 2a 30 334 354 354 ». 
Shell Un Oil Is 8 154 15'. 154-4 
Silver Κ.η* 40 22 34 3'» S.— 4 
Simmons 2s 19 144 134 134 —14 
Simm» Petr .51 1 1 
Skell? Oil 1 50» 8 32 30 30 -3 
♦Sloss-Shetl R* 10 103 103 103 
Sra::h AO 50g 5 18'j 18 18 — 1", 
Smi'h A-Cor 2g 3 124 124 124- 4 
Snider Pkg 1 1 17 17 17 — 4 
Socony-Vac 50»218 94 9 94 4 
So A Gold .20g β 14 14 14 
SoPorRS.SOg 39 23·. 214 214-»- 4 
SE Greyh'd 1 50 1 154 154 15'.- 4 
So Cal Ed 1.50» 1* 21 204 204 -14 
So n Nat G 1 — 2 114 114 114- 4 
So η Pacific ..283 12'. 10', 104-14 
So η Railway 98 16". 15 154 —2'» 
So η Railway pf 92 344 314 324 -34 
Spks Withingt'n 11 14 14 14—4 
Spear A: Co :i 3 24 24- ». 
SpencerK 1 ~og 2 lH's 19 19 -1 
Sperry Corp 2g 33 314 294 294-2 
Spicer Mfg 3 1 .">e 3 36' 36 364— 
Spiegel Inc 60g 31 44 4 4 — ». 
•Spiegel pf 4.5U 5o 41". 444 41'»—14 
Square D C île 5 38'. 38 3>> —14 
Std Brands 40a 90 4 4 4 4 ·»- 4 

S;d Gas A· Elec 13 jfc « 4 
S'.d Gil 84 pf Ιό 1 14 14- '« 
S'.dGA-EîR pr pf 8 124 12 12 -14 
Std GiEStpr p! 13 144 13 134—14 
Std Oil Cal la 87 24 23 2:ϊ -1'2 
Std Oil Ind la 42 32 304 304 -14 
5td Oil SJ 1ft l.ift 46 '·. 44 4 44 — 1". 
Std Ο Oh 1.50» 14 404 39 39 -24 
Starr t LS 4 :5g 2 324 32 32 -1 
Sterling Ρ 3.80 10 56*. 56 564 —14 
5twW»rner.50«. 11 54 44 44- 4 
Stokely Bros 5 44 44 44 S 
Stone & W ,60f. 24 54 44 44 "« 
Studebaker 61 44 4 44 — 4 
Sun Oil la ... 6 62 61 61 4 
Sunshine Min 1. 8 44 44 4 4 — 4 

Superheater 1 a 8 154 144 144 — 4 
Super Oil .05* .37 14 14 14 
superior steei 

Suthld Pa 1 ':oe 
Sweets of Am 
Swift&Co 1 -0» 
Sw.lt Intl " -- 

BTm-Oould 1 a 

Talcott J .60* 
Teiautogra 1°β 
Tenn Corp 1 
Texas Co "a 
rex Gulf Ρ -1°· 
tex GliSulp -a 

Tex ρ CArO .4'»» 
TexPacLT .10» 
Xex Λ P*c R** 
The Fair 
Thatcher Mfg 
Therrooid .60g 
tThermoid pf 3- 
Third Avenue^ ThomProd 2.50» 
Thompson J R 
Thompson Star- 
ThomP-Star pf 
Tide W A Oil 1 ϊ 
nmk-De· 4.2S« 
rmkn RB 3.50* 
Transamer SO 
Transcontl&WA 
Tran&W l.»o« 
Tri-continental 
tTri-Contl pf β 
Truax-T "-·*· 
Truscon Steel 
•10th Cent-Fox 
JOth C F ρΠ .50 
Twin CttT R T 

tTW City R τ pf 
Twn Coach 75g 
Und-E-f 3 vvog 
Un Baa is Ρ 1 
Un Carbide 3a 
tun El Mo pf 5 
Union Oil C*1 1 
Onion Paciflc6-. 
Union Pac pf 
Πη Prem FS 1 a 

Onion Tank C Î- 
gtd Aircraft 4g 
Utd Air Lines- -- 
atd Biscuit ι -— 

Otd Carbon 3 
United Corp 

2 4 
m 2:?', 
21 21'» 
2" 4:< 

1 4', 
1 t 

21 S'a 
*1 4V« 
31 

11 
31 

1 
5 
2 
9 

211 
7 
3 
6 
2 
Τ 

33 
30 
19 
12 

5 
3 

46 
2ο 

·> 

8 
54 

1 
3 

50 
10 

9 
23 
32 
20 115 

-1 

33", 

6 
4'» 

33'» 
2"'·. 

25·, 

8". 
11'. 
33-, 
40'.j 
4't 

10'j 
11 

ii 
fifi 

6 
11 
S', 

23-4 
1 

1β 
.ν, 

31 

72*. 

47 
28 

2 
2 
8 

77 
95 

8 

256 
CJnlted Corp pl.. 56 
United Drug 32 
Utd Dyewood 2 
tût Dy pf 5.25k 30 
Utd Elcc Coal 12 
Utd Eng&Fy 3g 1 
United Fruit* 13 
Utd Gas Im .Γ,Ο 206 
Utd M&M .75s 7 
Uti Paperboard 7 
tUS Dtifribu pf 320 
US & For Beeur. 25 
US Freight 1— 4 
C ■ Ο TP un Ik.. 14 

13 

16'. 
4 

22', 
19*· 
4', 

4*. 
'ï 

8 
44", 
2'» 

3_'S 
6'« 
5'» 
5 
2\ 
5', 
4', 

33 '4 
2'. 

25', 
5 

ft 
8s« 

ION 
32', 
39 
4', 

10't 
9 

« 

6β 
5Ts 

11 
7'. 

23' 
~1 
19 

14', 
68 
77*» 
10*s 
25 
34'» 
13i, 
lft'y 
42*i 

Λ 
16·, 
5'j 
2*. 

42 
4'i 

31 
75 

5 Mi 
12', 

3% 
15'-j 
3·/* 
9* 

44 Η 
• 

l.l't 
16», 

4 
22"» 
lit·. 
4', 

4', 
•ι 

8·-·, 
45' 

·>* 

32S 
6'. 

-1" 

8 

5'ι 
4'a 

331» -1 
2'« 

25', 
5 
·* + 

8*. _ 

11 
32'i —1 
39 —2 
4'. 

10', 1 
9 

30 
8t. 

71W 
115 
13'i 
65% 
76 
10H 
24'» 
32% 
12 
10 
42 

A 
15H 

5 
2'i 

4P» 
4·, 

34 
73', 
.4». 
11··. 
3'4 

14% 
3 
914 

4<H 
M 

11 
7", -1 

23'» 
1 

19 
5'4 

30't 
8i-« 

71''4 
115 

14 
66 
76 
10** 
24% 
32% 
12'-» 
10 
42 

A 
IS** 

5 
2% 

42 
4% 

34 
73', 
4;« 

11% 
3% 

15i» 
3 
9H 

48H 
H* 

-1» 
— 1. 

-2» 

— \ 

-2 
—2i 
— 

-U 
-1>« 
-1*. 

-It 

-2' 

-1*4 

Η 
-m 
-» 
-m 

»a'♦·■»- 
Add 
04» 

f. 

Stock and 
Dividend Rate. 

US Ind Alco I a 

US Lfi'hfr 9 
US Leather A S 
US Pipe A'Fd y 2a 9 
US Play C Ca I 
US Ply wood! 20 η 
D8 ititttilf 11 
U 8 Rubber *»g 13'{ 
US *?ub 1'.; of « ♦? 
U S So A· ftef If * 

US Si J Corp 4i 2^ 
USe'ee.pf" 
U S To'jae 1 50f U 
Uid Stockyards 
United Stores A 4 
Univ-Cyclo flOf > 

Univ L^af Τ 4 21 > 

tUniv Ρ latpf 6k f O 

Hith 
#0«t 

Λ 
7'. 

23', 
2*·. 
22*4 

23 I 
»i> 
V2 
52». 

13 4». 
23». 

Η 

Net 
Low cioie Chie 
2ft'a 30 — 1 ν» 

2'» 2',4- '. 
7 7 — 

22 '4 22'4 -1*. 
28'. 28'» 1 
22' s 22'« — 

"a ■· 
22*. 22" -3*. 
92·, 92:. -4 
50', 50'»-3 
50 50».-I*. 

11 :·'. 113*4 -2», 
22'4 22U T. 

l.V. 
50 >, 

1S5 
Vadsco Sales 
*VacscoSm.es pf 
Vanadium 1 50c 
Van NorM 1 lug 
Van Raal'.e 3( 
Vick Chem îa 
Victor Ch i .40f 
Va-Caro Chem 
Va-CiroCl pflk 
♦ Va IronCAC of 
Virf η Ry -:.5n 
Vulctn D4 M'l 

Waldorf Byst 1. 
Wal*reen ι .fin _ 

Wilir o pf 4 SO 
Walker H ht 
Walicer η pf in 
Walworth Co 
Ward Baking Β 
Warner P;e 
'War Ρ P13 85k 
Warren Br r 
'War Br cy pf r 
Wasl G L 1.50 
Waukesha M l a 

Wayne Pump "ι 
Webster Eisenl 
We» OA'S 2 25ff 
♦ West Pa H A Τ 
UVest Pa Ε pf β 
♦ West Pa Ε ρi: 
tWest PP pf4.AO 
Westn Auto 8 '*. 
Westn Maryl d 
Westn Pac pf 
Western Un 
WthM AB 1 .'.at 
Westln«h«e .if 
Weston El In 2« 
Westvaco I S.I* 

·.■» ·, 
♦ill 2fi 
27 19', 

2 11 
1 24'. 
3 41·, 
4 23', 
3 1 ■ 

12 23 
SO 15*4 

4 33', 
70 100 

1 7». 
15 18'» 

1 104». 
9 34', 
1 14». 

2fi 3'* 
11 ·, 

439 5N 
100 75'. 

13 ', 
220 1ft", 

ti 1 fi*. 
3 13». 

12 13'. 
3 2 

1 20*4 
10 93'» 
20 94 

320 104*4 
110 11RS 

fi 2fi' 
2', 

4. 
4 
fi 

52 25». 
fis 

*74 
17'» 
7fi 

1 29 
1 321. 

IV» 
19 

1>0 

». 
24 
17'. 
II 
24' 5 
41'-. 
2.11, 

1 4 
20 -, 

15'. 
33't 
98 

7S 
18 

104». 
33', 
14». 
3'. 

'« 
5 

75'. 

17 
lfi 
13'. 
12'. 

·> 

20'» 
93'» 
94 

103', 
1 lfi', 

2."»»» 
2*. 

«. 
24'. 
lfi'. 
72', 
29 
X> '« 

15'» 
49·, 

150 
», 

24', 
IS', 
11 
24', 
41'. 
23'» 
1'. 

20'j 
15'» 
33'» 
98 

7». 
18 

114*» 
33h 
14*. 

3», 

r, 

lfi 
1 Π- 
Ι 2' 

2'l- 
93' 
94 

103' 
1 lfi' 

25» 
2» 
I 

24" 
lfi' 
74' 
29 
3·" 

10 

•2V» 

-1 
S 

-1 
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Wheeling St 1 Cg li* 2ft 25 2St» *t 
♦Wheel 8tl pr 3 An 67 67 67 
White D 1.1 i»t 1 131 * 13'» 13'4 »9 
White M 125g IK 14', 13·* 13·% — 1 Mi 
White Rock 1 Of 1.1 4 3·» 3:» — *4 
White Sew Ma 4 3'% 'Λ 3 — ι» 
WhiteSM pr pf2 2 22 21 22 
Wilcox Ο AG 4 2 Ρ» Γ. \ 
Willys-Overland 14 1T4 1 v, 1*4— '4 
Willye-Ofer pf 57 F»*» 5»'» 5**— S 
Wilton ft Co 44 S'a .V» .V» — *» 
WiUpf lO.ftok 1 Λβ' a 66' 664-3'j 
Woolworth Cg 96 26'2 25*» 2ft -1 \ 
Worthingtor Ρ 19 20'a IS lfci.4 — jm* 
♦Worth Ρ pf Β 10 112'-* 112 * 112'a -1 
WorPprpi4 50 1 49 49 49 — ** 
WP cv pr pf I 50 1 SO· 50', SO'j — ?* 
Wngley3a 2 61** 59"» 597· —2 s* 
Yile At Tow 00* 7 17'4 16*» 16:* 
Yellow Trk 1 a 52 IS*» 12', 12*» -1'4 
YouniS&V li Κ 7*4 T'a 7 >— 1 a 
Ygstwn8A;T3g 5ft 33·* 31*» 3ϋ«* -1% 
YlstnSDl.T.1»! IS 11«4 10>4 10'* 1'4 
Zenith Radio lg 11 9*· 9 9 — *4 
Zonltf.lAf 3 2*» 2'· 2'i S 

Approximate Sale* Today 
1100 AM 660.000 1 0 Noon 9HO.O00 
1:00PM 1270.000 ~:OOPM 1.660.000 

Toal 2 030 000 
♦Unit of tradlm. 10 *hare5. r In bank- 

ruptcy or receivership or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Ac?, or securities ·»- 
?umfd by sucir companies. Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table are annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration Un'.eis other- 
wise noted special or extra dividends are 
not, included. xd Ex dividend xr fx 
rights. a Also extra or extra·, d Caeh or 
stock, e Paid last year, f Payable in stock, 
g Declared or paid ao far this year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared thig year. 9. De- 
listing pending. 1 Actual sales 

Bonds 
By private wire direet to The Star. 

Approximate Transections Today. 
Domestic Bondi 10.62Λ.001 
roreign Bonds 1,150.000 
D S Gov't Bondi 300.000 

TREASURY. 
High. Low Close. 

2s 1 P4R-50 ΐο.ΐ. 10-V 10.1. 
= <«■1031-53 105.18 105.IS 105.IS 
2<«slP54-5« 10S.16 105.16 10.1.IK 
2'2«1Ρ4μ-53 lOTfi 106.19 106.19 
24*1950-52 1071 107.1 107.1 
2<j» 1952-54 104 18 104.1ft 104.1ft 
2<j· 1P67-72 100.14 100.2 100.2 
2,.slP4S-51 10R.21 ins.21 10R.21 
2 >,* 1951-54 108.28 10S.2S 108.28 
2s«s-1958-6.1 110.22 110.8 110.8 
25«s 196n-fi5 110.31 110.31 110.31 
2·.«1055-60 110.20 110.20 110.20 
3s 1051-55 111, 111. 111. 
3'.s 1346-49 108.24 108.24 10*24 
3'.s 1049-52 112.20 112.20 112.20 
3<«t 1 P43-45 104.12 104.10 104.10 
4s 1P44-54 108 2ft 108.2ft 108.26 

HOME OWNERS' LOAN. 
31 1944-52 104 20 10«.20 104.20 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS 
3s 1S30 108';, 1<16>. 10ft*. 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
High. Low Close. 

Agr Mtg Blc Col 6s 48 26 <k 26'. 26*, 
AntioQUi» 2d Ts 57 10'. 10'» 10<« 
Antwerp 5s 24'* 24'* 24'* 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb Tll4 71 71 
Argentine 4* 7Î April 71*« 71 71 
Argentine 4'js 48 9n 90 
Argentine 4<as 71 78'j 77li 77'» 
Australi» 4'it 5β 5ft 56 5fi 
Australia 5s 55 «4 64 fi4 
Austrtll* 5s 57 «4 63 63 
Belgium 7s 55 84\ 84'» S4'« 
Berlin City fis 58 3:, 3·» 3Τ· 
Berlin City El fis 5S 5 5 5 
Brazil 6'2s 1926-57 19'. 18". 18·, 
Braul fl'jS 1927-57 19 18·· 18", 
Brazil C Ry El 7« 52 19*, 19', 19', 
Br»*»l 8» 41 22*. 22 22 
Brisbane 5s 57 64 63 63 
Brisbane 5» 58 «2 62 62 
Buenos Aires «'«s 77 5s;» 58', SOW 
Buenos Aires 4'.s 75 6:1 82*» 62». 
Bulgaria 7',s 68 5 â 5 
Canada C·is 45 98', 98', 98', 
Canada Us 67 94\ 94'. 94'* 
Canada Us 68 94'j 94'a 94', 
Canada.Τ «s RI 98». 98W 98-, 
Canada 4s Oo 106'. 1051» 1051, 
Canada 5s 52 101'. lOl 101 
Chile fis fin a»ad 13*» 13>4 13', 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 13% 13', 13', 
Chile fis 61 Feb assd — 13». 13». 13». 
Ohile 6s 61 Sept assd 13', 13', 13', 
Chile fis 62 assd 13*. 12', 12'» 
Chile 6s fi3 assd 13", 13». 13", 
Chile 7s 4'' 15'. 15'» 15'« 
Chile 7s 42 assd 134* 13». 13». 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 61 ... 13W 13>, 13', 
Chile Mtg Bk fis 61 asd_. 13 12 12 
Chile Mtg BU 6s 62 a»d_. 12», 12'i 12'i 
Chile M Bit 6',8 57 asd 13 12!» 12V» 
Chile M Bk fi1»* 61 asd 12'·, 121* 12'» 
Chilean Mun L 7s 60 isd 13 111, ll'i 
Colombia 3s 70 32'i SU, SU, 
Colombia fis 6 L Jan 40*. 40*. 40». 
Copenhagen 4',s53 23', 20 20 
Copenhagen 5s 52 27 25», 25** 
Cuba4',s77 7fi', 75 75 
Cuba -ï'3s 45 105 105 10.", 
Cuba S'il 53 *. 103». 103». 103»» 
Czechoslovakia 8s 52 161· 16', 16', 
Denmark 4',s 62 30', 30 30 
Denmark 5'a« 55 33 33 33 
Denmark fis 42 55', 55 55 
Dominic 2d 5",s 40 60', 60'·, 60', 
El Salvador 8s 48 et 8'j 8'·, 8', 
Finland 6s 45 48 47 47 
Ger C A Bk 7i 50 fi β 6 
Ger Oen Elec «s 48 10 10 10 
Ger Gen Elee 7s 45 10 10 10 
Ger Ooït 6V4» 65 3 24 2», 
Ger G S1 is 65 un at 2V, 21-* 24 
Ger Gort 7a 49 4 3 3 
Greek 6» 68 pt pd 7 7 7 
Hun* Con M 7",a 45 3'» 34 3% 
Hun*ary 4>/âa 78 «t 8'·, 8', 8W 
Italy 7« 51 15 lOVi 101, 
Met Water 5>/jS 50 70 70 70 
Me* 4a 1904-54 assd 54 5'-i 54 
Me* 4s 1910-45 assd fi 5'i 5'·. 
Mexico 5s 45 assd fi», 5S 5% 
Me* Irr 44s 43 asst 5', 5', 5'» 
Milan 64s 52 8 7 7 
Minas Geraei fi'3s 58 10'. 10'. 10'. 
Minas Geraes 64s 59 10', loi» 10V» 
Norway 4s 63 37'. 37 37 
iNorway 44s 65 43 43 43 
O:lo 44s 55 29 29 29 
Panama 34s P4 A std... 62 60'« 62 
Paulista Rwy 7a 42 93 924 92'» 
Pernambuco 7a 47 9 9 9 
Peru lat 6a 60 74* 7 7 
Peru ad 61 61......... 74* «H 64* 

m τ τ 

High. Low Cloa» 
Poland 4 'is 68 «sud fi ·'1 ή11 
Poland 8ι 50 .. 7', « fi 
Porto A'.eire Τ'/,β 66 11 10>> 10', 
Porto Alure 8s 61 10 10 1» 
Prussia 6' ,s 51 5 S S 
Queensland ft« 47 82 80 Rii 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 11', 11'. 11'. 
Rio Grand do St·' «s <18 9', 9', 9', 
Rio Or do Sul 7s «Λ .. 10 10 10 
Rio Grand do Sul 7| ST.. 10', 10', 1(1', 
Rome 6',» 52 .. 11 10 10 
Santé Fe Prov 4s fi* __ fis K4 fil:. 
Sao P«ulo City 6'is 57,. 13', 13*4 13' .· 

Sao Paulo State fis fis 2T7· 27*» L'T1. 
3ao Paulo State 7s 40 fiO'» fio fio 
Sao Paulo 8t 8s 3β 40 V 40 
Sao Paulo State 8s 50 2!· 28*. 28', I 
Serb 7 s fïl ,Vi Γ»'* n'fc 
Silesia Elec β'2% 46 5 .ί ft 
Un Stl Wit e'as 47 A -- 6S | 
Urua 3j4-4-4'.î adj 70 Γ,Γ>>4 S",·* i 
Urufuty 4,4-4,a· 78 57'· 56 56 

DOMESTIC IONDS 
Abitibl PAP 5« 53 un ltd «7 *7 fi7 
AdamiExp4s4« 102U 102 1"2 
Alb Per W Ρ fis 48 54', .">4'v S4"s 
Alb Ρ W Ρ fis 48 ww ... 54', 54', S4'j| Aliei Corp 5i 44 mod 91 88', 88',; 
Allet Corp 5a 49 mod 73'* 731» 731, 
Allei Corp in 5s 50 fiO', 58 .18 
Aile» Corp Ss 50 mod 64 62', 62 
Allia Chalm cr 4> 55 107', 107', 107'. 
Am A For Pwr 5s 2030 -. 67 64 fi4 
Am I G Chem 5',« 49 .. 102*. 102', 102', 
Am Intl 5' 28 49 101', 100', 100' -A 
Am Tel Λ Tel 3s 58 ... llfli» 103 10V. 
Am Tel Λ Tel 3',s fil... 109 108 108 
Am Tel A Tel 3'l»s 66 109 107', 107',, 
Anglo-Chil Nttr db 67 41', 41', 41',1 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 68', 68', 68', 
Armour 'De!) 1st 4* 55 10.'.', 10» 101 
Armour 'Del 1 4s 57 10Γ»' J ]ΟΓ, 10.1 
Α Τ Λ S Fe 4s 1905-55 100% lO0'« 100s, 
A Τ A S Fe 4s 1909-55 103', 1":; 103', 
ATASFe ad) 4s 95 std 88*, 88 88 
A Τ A S F *en 4s 95 108', 1"7 107 
A Τ A S F R Mt dr 4s 65 103' , 103' , 103' 
Atlanta A B:rm 4s 33 16*. 16«, 16% 
A'i A Ch A I. 4',s 44 101'» 101'. 101', 
Atlanta A Ch A L 5s 44 101 101 101 
Atl Coast L 1 st 4s 5? 
Atl Coast L elt 4s 53 
Atl Coast L 4'iS 64 
Atl Co«1t L 5s 45 
At: A Dan 1 st 4s 4» 
Atl Gulf A W In 5s 59 .. 

Atlantic Refln 3s 53 
Β A Ο 1 st 4s 4R 
Β A Ο 11' 4s 4* ltd 
BAOcTfiosstd 32', 30'. JtO<, 
Β A O 9.1s A strt ·,·,' mv. 

79 76 76 
fis 67 67 
61", 61 61 
96 9.V, 9.ri', 
S.",', T.V, 35'·, 

ιοί', 100 100 
105'-« 104 104 
59 58 58 
61*. 61 61 

BA095sCa'd ίβ', 3< 34 
Β * Ο 96* F s:d 32 29 29', 
Β Ar Ο "000 D std 32 31 31 
■AO Ρ L KAW Va 4s 51 a 52 49% 49% 
BSOSW Msmrt 41', 38', 38', 
Β & Ο Toledo 4» 50 47 46", 47 
Bane k Aroos rn 4s 51 SI 49", 48', 
Bar.* ft Aroo'cv 4* 51 at 51 SO', 50';, 
Benef Ind L 2'«s 50 99*« 98', 98, 

j Beth Steel 3s 60 102s, 102 102 
Beth Steel 3'*a 5B 104 104 104 
Beth stee; a· .· es lo.v, ιο.ν, ι nr. , 
Beth Steel 3',a 52 I0ft't ios ]05 
Boston A Maine 4« 60 70 68 68 
Boston Α Maine 4',s 70. 37 35 35 
Bltlyn Un Ga« 5s SO 91 91 91 
Bklïn Un Gas rf 6s 47 _ 109'» 109'. 109* 
Buff Roch A Ρ 57 atpd 36% 35", 35% 
Burl C R A Ν fts 34 .. 5', 5', 5'. 
Burl C R A Ν 5* 34 et _. 5», R'. Κ ι* 
Bush Term en 5s 55 ft(>!, 55 55 
Canada South Ss 62 80*. SO", £0», 
Can NR4'j« 57 ]06% 106 106 
CanNR4%*55 _ 107', 107', 107', 
Can Ν R 5s 69 October _ 109 ]09 101 
Can Pac rib 4s perp 66', 66 66', 
Can Pac 4',« 46 92'. 92 92 
Can Pac 41,s 60 >>1'. SI SI 
Can Pac 5s 54 S61, 86 86 
Caro Clin A Ο 4s 65 107 107 107 
Car A Gen 5s 5u 103', 103 1( 3 
Celanese Corp 3a 55 100', 99', f»', 
Celotex 4',s 47 w w 95 94'» 94% 
Cent Br ϋ Ρ 4s 48 28'» 28'. 28', 
Cen· Ga cn 5s 45 11 10', ]0', 
Cent Georgia 5s 59 C 2s* 2', 2', 
Cent Ga 6',s 69 2:« 2', 2'-, 
Cent New Ena 4« 61 68'·, 68 681, 
Cent Ν J 4» 87 13% 13 13 
Cent Ν J*ien 5a *7 14% 13% 13% 
Cent Ν J an 5a 87 ret 131* ]2'·» 12H 
Cent Pacific lat ri 4a 48. 69 67 67 
Cent Pacific 5a 60 _ 49 45'* 451-, 
Certunteed deb 5%a 48 84 83 83 
Ches A0 3'ii 06D ... 105'. 105'-» 105'. 
Ches A Ο 3'-,s 96 Ε 105% 105'» 105% 
Ches ft Ο ten 4'je P2 131 131 131 
CA OR A A 1st 4sM ... 121 121 121 
Chicaso A Alton 3s 49.. 14", 14 14 
Chi Burl A Quin 4a 58 76 75 75 ! 
Chi Burl ft Quin 4',a 77. 67'^ 66 66 
Chi Β A Q rft 5s 71 A 75 73 73 
Chi Β A Q 111 dlv 3',s 49 86', 86 86 
C Β ft β 111 div 4» 49 92'» 92% 92'·* 
Chi A Eastn Illinc97_. 25'* 15 25 
Chi ft Erie Ss 82 121 121 121 
Chi Great West 4s 88 63', 62 62 
Chi Gt West in 4',s 2038 38 38 38 
Chi Ind A Lou 5s 66 7 6^· 6H 
Chi Ind A L ten 6s 66 7S 6"·» 6*» 
C M A St Ρ an 3',s 89 Β 33 33 33 
Chi M A St Ρ ten 4s 8936', 35»» 35'. 
Chi M A 81 Ρ 4%s 89 C 37», 36'* 36'* 
C M ft S'Ρ 4',s 89 I 37 37 37 
Chi MU A St Paul 5s 75-, 8*. 7'« 7', 
C M A St Ρ adj of 2000- 1*. 1', 1', 
Chi A NW ten .V,s 87 22', 22', 22', 
Chi A NW CT 4%s 49 1', l'« 1', 
Oh; 4 NW 4".i 87 22 22 22 
Chicago Rvy ft· 27 41'j 41-, 41', 
Chi R I A Ρ re.'4s 34 .... 10"» 9', 9', 
Chi R I A Ρ «en 4s 88... 19% 18 IS 
Chi RIAPt'i· 52 A 11 10% 10% 
Chi R I A Ρ CT 4',s 60 l'« 1'» l'a 
Chi St L & NO Ss 51 __ 70 70 70 
Chi Union Sta 3'«s 63... 102 102 102 
Chi Union Sta 3%s 63 __ 108'. 108 108', 
Chi A W Ind ev 4s 52 — 96% 96', 
Chi A W Ind 4%s 62 H7 ', 97', 97', 
Child! i Co 5s 43 38», 38', 38', 
Choc Ο G en Sa 52 18', 18', 18S 
Cm Un Term 3',· 71 109 109 109 
CCC A St L ten 4 s 93 __ 73 73 73 
CCCAStLrf 4%s77.. 45', 44 44 
C C C A St L d» 4s 90 70', 70', 70'j 
C C CAStL CW*M 4s 91 45 45. 4". 
Cleve Un Term 4',s 77-- 64 62', 62', 
Clere Un Term 5s 73 .. 69'. 68% 68% 

Colo A South 44s SO 16 U 14 
Col G & Ε Αι 50 April--. 102', 1024 1024 
Col C & Ε 5s 53 Hay — 102** 102 102 j 
Columbia G A EA5s 81- 102'» 102 102U ! 
Comalth Ed 34s 5S 108», 108', 1084 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60 80', 80', 80', 
ConsrdST.V.Mi .. 103', 103', 103', 
Con* Ed Ν Y db 34s 48 1054 105', 1054 
Cons Ed Ν Y 3>,s 56 104*, 104·» 104', 
Consol Ed NY 34a 58 108', 108', 108', 
Consol Oil 3',s 51 105', 104'-# 105 
Consol Rts 4s 54 2fi 2« 26 
Consum Pwr 34i 66 109 109 109 
Consum Pwr 3'«ι 6ΓΙ 110', 110', 110', 
Consum Pwr 3',s 67 110 110 110 
Consum Pwr 3 4s 70 111 111 111 
Continental Oil 2*,s 48 li>24 102** 102*, 
Crane Co 34s 50 101 101 101 
Crucible Steel 34s 55 97', 97' , 97', 
Cuba Northern 54s 42 26** 26*, 26s, 
Cuba Northn 54s 42 ctf 2814 23 23', 
Cuba RR 1st 5s 5-2 31 30*, 30», 
Cuba RR 5s 52 Ctf 30 28 30 
Cuba RR7l,t46etfi — 23'·, 224 22', 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 55 95 95 95 
Dayton Ρ A L 3s 70 107*» 107·"·* 107*» 
Del Λι Hud ri 4s 43 54 51', 52 
Del PAL 44s 69 1074 107*, 107*, 
Denver A R G con 4s 36. 124 10·, 10", 
Den A· R Ο 4'is 36 12', 12'. 12', 
Denver * R G 5» 55 1*, 14 1', 
Den * R G W 5s 55 asld 1', -, "·, 
Den A R G W rt 5s 78 .. 12 10 10 
Desplain Val 44s 47 82 82 82 ί 
Detroit Edison 3s 70 106', 1 Or»'> 105', 
Det Edison 3',s 66 110*, 110', 110', 
Det Edison 4s 65 110 110 110 
Dow Chem 24s 50 103', 103', 1034 
Duluth M A I R 3Va* β-- 107T. 1074 107T. 
Duluth S S A At fis 37— 17', 17', 17', 
Dunuesne Lt 3',s 65 1064 106', 106», 
■lee Auto Lite 24s SO—. 101', 101', 101', 
El Ρ A SW rf 58 «5 f>9 59 59 
Krlê 4a 95 w 1 85», 84'ί 84U 
Erie 4'.il 3015 w 1 55 50 501, 
Erie 4s,s fi" W X 103*, 103», 103S 
Erie ref 5s 67 28 26', 26', 
■rie refis 7» '284 26', 26Mi 
Erie A Jersey 6s 55 100 100 100 
Fireatone Τ A R 3i 81 —. 99S 98*» 98», 
Fla East Cat Ry 4 4s 59- 68 68 68 
Fla East Cat Ry fia 74 — 84 84 84 
Fla Ε C Ry fis 74 ctfa 8 8 8 
Francisco Sugar 6s 58... 72 70 72 
Gen Steel Cast 5',» 49— 964 95', 954 
Ga Caro A Nor 6s 34 2m 21', 21', 
Goodrich 4',s 56 105 102 102 
Grt Nor Ry ft3»! 67 77*, 77', 774 
Ort Nor Ry 4a 46aO 98 974 97', 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H 95*, 94', 94',: 
Grt Nor Ry 4'is 76 86 83', 85', 
Grt Nor Ry 44s 77 8.V* 85'* 854 
Grt Nor Ry fis 73 94', 94 94 
Grt Nor Ry 6«,ii 52 100*. 100', 100*, 
Gulf Μ A Ο in 2015 A„. 48*, 474 474 
Gulf States St 44a 81— 104 104 104 
Gulf St Util 3', s 69 ... 1114 111*. Ill', 
Harlem Riv A Ρ 4' 54 844 844 844 
Hocking Villey 44a 90.. 1304 129 129 
Rudion Coal Sa 82 A 36 34*, 35 
■ue * Man lue fit »T 94 9W 94 
MèMttirfMlf M 87 87 

Illinois Cen'r«l 4* 5"! 
Illinois Central 4s 53 
Illinois Central rrf 4s 55 
Illinois Central 4'«s 66 

Illinois Central ref 5s 55 
111 Cent Cairo Is 50 
Ind & Louisville 4s 56 
Inspiration Cop Is 4s 5" 
Interlake Iron 4s 47 
Int Grt Nor 5s 56 Β 
Int Hydro Elec fis 41 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41 
Int Paper 1 »t 5s 4T 
Int Paper ref fis 55 
Inl Ry of C A 5s 73 
Int Τ A Τ 4'2» 5·: 
Int Τ Λ Τ 5* 55 
Iowa C 1 st A: re/ 4i 51 
James F&C4s5t 
Kans Ctt Ft S 4 M 4s 36 
KCPSiMrM s36 ct 
Kansas City So 3s 50 
Kansas City So rf 5s 50 
Kansas City Term 4s 60 
Ky Cer.t Ry 4s *1 
Ky A Ind 4' j* 61 un gtd 
Koppers Co 3',s fil 
Kresge Found 3s 50 
Laclede Gas 5',s 53 
Laclede Gas 5>,« fiO D 
Laclede Gas fia 4·: A __ 

Laclede Gas fis 4'? Β 
Lautaro Nitrate 75s 
L»h N'en bis 4s fi5 
Leh Val Coal 5s R4 std 
Leh Val Coal 5s 74 std 
Lehigh Val ΠΠ 4« std re 
L V RR cn 4!aS C003 »td 
Leh Val Ν Y 4>,s 50 
Leh Val Term 5a 51 
Lise A Myers 5s 51 
lonnS'iSM 
Loni Docl; 3'«s 50 
Lorillard 5s 51 
Louisiana A: Arit 5s fi!i 
Lo'jurill» Λ· Ν 3 V -1 " 13 
Lou A· Mash 4'.«.« ·;οο.ι 
Lo'i A- Nash 5s 2003 
Me Kes-on A- R 3',* 51 
Maine Cent RR 4* 45 
Maine Cent RR 4',s 60 
Manati Suaar 4s 57 
Marion St Sh fis 47 st __ 

Market St Ry 5s 45 
Mich Central 41 as 79 
Mich Cons Gas 4s A3 
Mil Spa A NW 4s 47 
Minn St L 4s 49 
M St Ρ Λ S S M cn 4s 3β 
Μ St Ρ it S S M cn 5s 38 
M St Ρ A SSM 5s 38 gtd 
Mo Κ A Τ 1st 4s 90 
Mo Κ A Τ 4s 6■» Β 
Mo Κ A Τ 4'aS 78 
Mo Κ & Τ 5s 6*2 A 
Μη Κ A Τ adj 5s 67 
Mo P»c 5S 65 A dis 
Missouri Paciflc 5s 77 Τ 
Missouri Paciflc 5s 78 G 

HISh. Low Clou», 
tOH 40 40 
37'i 37'i 37^ 
38'. 36^ 3714 
38 36 36M 
47'» 4?'» 4714 
78', 784 78'4 
22'1 22'fc 22'4 

loi ιoos* 100*4 
100 100 100 

12 12 12 
25 24 24 

lOOfc 100 1004 
104 104 104 

104»» 10!*-t 104H 
90 30 30 
45 41 *4 41 *4 
48'. 45'. 45M 

». *4 S 
48 48 48 

40i, 39'a 33 H 
40', 40' a 40M 
621 a 61 61 
66 66 66 

110 110 110 
110', 110', 11014 
83', 83', 83'i 

106', 106', 1064 
103'« 103 103Î4 
81'« 78». 78»} 
8178«. 78* 
72 72 72 
82 82 82 
39 38'» 38^ 
95 95 95 
59 59 59 
69*i δ»Η S9M 
25 25 26 
27»» 27', 27<4 
4S*. 48*4 48*4 
51 50 50 

126 12-Vi 125'4 
102', 102". 10H 'i 
103 ion JO.1 
125', 12514 125" 
sir, SO SO 

Si». 84". 8«M 
96'. 96 96 

102', 102'a H>2'< 
ΙΟ*. 1034 103*ί 
80 SO 8ft 
48 46', 46'4 
46'. 43 45 
36 ', 96'.. 96" 
74', 72*» 72) 
64' 1 63', 

107'. 106'. 106">( 
20', 20', 20"- 

1». 1». 
ΙΟ', 8\ 8·) 

9 .· 9 ·, 9 
9·. 9». 9»l 

SO'. 
20', 19'. 19i 
21 19-1 19', 
25 24'. L'l', 

8 7', 7 
23". 22', 2" 
o .JO .·> 

24 23 M 
Missouri Pacific 5s so H 254 23'. : 1;. 
Monong Ρ S 4'35 βο 109 109 1 ;l' 
ΜοηοΗ Ρ 8 fis 65 111', 111'. IIP 
Mont Pwr 33.a 66 107 106:. P't-'. 
Montr Tram os 41 77 77 77 
Morris ft Bs.Vj* 2<H>0 384 36 » Γ6 
Morris & Es 44» 55 ... 33 30 20 
Morris A· E< 5s 55 37 3Γ, "5:.- 
Mount 6t Τ * τ 3>»s fis lin v 1094 ίο:·· 
Mu'uii Fuel 5s 47 lift 116'» 11 ft., 
Nashville C& L 4s 78 65 65 r.r. 
Natl Dairy 34s 60 106 104". 1"':. 
National St»*! 3s R5 105". 105". 10," 
NfïïnjRR 5S4S 6",». 65". 6 V 
NfiETftT4'i>il Β 1264 12β', 1 J'- 
New Em Τ ft Τ 5ι .V: 121 121 I 'M 
New Jer Ρ ft L 44s 60 1084 |0ï jîk 
New Orl Ρ S 5s 52 Α 10.V» 10", 
New Orl Ρ 8 5s 55 Β 10.V, 105'» 1'i.V· 
New Or! Τ A M 4 4s 5fi <1 41 41 
NOTtMS'd 64 ... 434 4S', 4.".', 
Ν Τ Central 34s 52 50 49 
Ν Y Central 34s 97 75 75 75 
Ν Y Central 34s 4fi .. 95 94'. 9-f«, 
Ν Y Central con 4s 98 M'i 51*» 51 
Ν Y Central 44s 2013 A 45*4 434 43s. 
Ν Y Central reiôs 2013. 50»» 47*» 47', 
NYChlAStL44s78 624 «0 60*. 
Ν Y Chi A St L 5'.s 74 A 73»» 73*. 73*. 
Ν Y Conn 1st 34s 65... 101 100*» 100", 
Ν Y Doelc 4s 51 624 594 59'> 
Ν Y Edison 34s 65 108·* 10S 108 
NTGEHAP4i4ft 1134 ]11U 111'. 
NTL fc Wn 1st 4s 73 52 52 52 
Ν Τ Ν Η ft Η 3' j» 47 244 24' » 24 A 
ΝΥΝΗ4Η3'ιΐ54 25 Η 24-, 24: 
ΝΥΝΗ&Η34»56 254 244 244 
Ν Υ Ν Η & Η 4s 55 25»* 25S 25", 
Ν Υ Ν Η Λ H 4s 5fi 27 27 27 
Ν Υ Ν Η * Η 4s 57 ___ 4'* 4'4 4'» 
Ν Υ Ν Η Λ Η 44s 6Τ 304 301» 30'.. 
Ν Υ Ν Η A Η Cl 6· 40 49 49 49 
Ν Υ Ν Η * Η cv ββ 48... 32*. 284 129 
Ν Υ Ο Λ W reî 4ι 92 4*. 4 4 
Ν Υ Putnam 45 93 41'» 41 41 
Ν Υ Queens 3'JS fi5 110*. 110*» llO", 
Ν Y Steam 34s 63 107 -, 106 lor, 
Ν Y S il W ref 5s 37 30Ί 304 30', 
NYW&B44S46 3*» 34 34 
Ni»f Fills Ρ 34s 66 .. 1114 1114 1114 
Niagara Share 54s 50 1024 102 102 
North American 3 4s 49. 105*» 104 104 
Norn Pae gn 3s 2047 40 374 374 
Norn Pac 4s 97 72 70*» 704 
Norn Pac 5« 2047 D 50*t 50»» 50'·, 
Norn Pac fis 2047 624 60 604 
Norn Sta Pow 34s fi4 110*» 110*» 1104 
Nor States Pwr 34» 87. 108'» 108 10R 
ORdenLC4«4* 54 54 5", 
Ohio Edison 34* 72 110 HO 110 
Ohio Ed:son 4s fi5 106*» 1064 1064 
Oh:o Ed.son 4s 67 1094 109', 1094 
Okla G A: Ε 31.s fifi 105". 10.V» 105", 
Ont Pwr Nias 5s 43 1034 103'» 103'» 
Oreg Short Line 5s 46... 114 114 114 
Ore» Wash RR 4s 61 106 105», 106 
Otis Steel 44s 62 81 80 80 
Pacific Coast 5s 4β £6 S.S 
Pacific G Α: Ε 334« 61 ]09'2 109'·, 109», 
Pac G A: Ε 4s 64 1134 1124 1124 
Pacific Mo 1st 4s 38 874 87V» 874 
Pacific Mo 2d 5s 38 88 88 88 

Pac Τ A Τ 3>,s 66 C 110'« 110'4 110'» 
Panhandle EP&L 3s 60. 104 104 104 
Paramount Pict 4s 56,.. 100'» IOOl, 100'., 
Pfnn04D4'jj77 103 103 103 
PtnnPi-LS'jSi» 1091» 109V, 109'» 
Penn RR 3>,s 5Î 8.1 «4 84 
Penn RR 33»s 70 92U 914 914 
PennRR4«4R 112'» 112W 1124 
Penn RR 41 «S 81 100', 99', 99', 
Peon RR4'«s S4 Ε 98', 98H 98·:» 
PennRR4',s6o 121 121 121 
Penn RP gen 44s 65 104' s 102 102'· 
Penn RF. deb 4 4s 70 90', 89', 89', 
Penn RR sen 5s 68 110'» 110', 110', 
Peoples G L A C 5s 47. 115', 115', 115', 
Peoria A East 1st 4 s «0 40', 40 40 
Peona Α Ε inc 4s PO 3', 34 .34 
Pere Marauette 4s 56 80 60 SO 
Pere Marauette 4 4s 80 81 fil fil 
Pere Marquette 5s 50 TP, TO', TO% 
Phelps Dodee 3',s 52 lOfi 106 106 
Phila Β A W 44* TT C 1154 1 l.i 115'* 
Phila Β A W 4s 4.1 105 104S 105 
Philadelphia Co 4'»s 61 10.V, IO41, 104'« 
Phila Biec 3'2s 67 110 109', 109 , 
Phila R C A Ir 5ι T3 ___ 24 = , 23 23 
Phila R C A Ir 6s 4M 54 S4 .V4 
Philippine Ry 4s 3T 4'j 4 4 
Phillips Pet 14 51 10H·» 1034 103", 
PCCAStL5s70A 109', 10T 10T 
Ρ C C A· St L 5l T5 Β _. 108', 108', 108', 
Pitts Λ W Va 4',» 59 Β 60 80 60 
Pitta Λ W Va 44s 60 C 60 fiO 60 
Portland Gen Ε 4 4s 60. 87', 86 864 
Press Steel Car 5s 51 90*» 90*, 90*, 
Reading Jer C 4s 51 T1 69', 69', 
Reading R 44s 9T A 77'» 77', 774 
Remingtn Rand 3',s 56 102 101', 102 
Republic Steel 4',s 61 104'· 104 104 
Republic Stl 5',ϋ 54 lot*» 104·» 1041» 
Revere Copper 3',s 60 100 100 100 
Rio Gr Wist 4s 39 43', 43', 43'i 
R I A A I 4',s 34 10*» 10 10 
Rutland RR 44s 41 54 .V* 54 
Saguenay Ρ* 4',s PR 95', 95', 95', 
St L 1 M S R A G 4j 33 71', 714 714 
St L Pub Sïc 5s 59 81', 80 80 
St L San Fr 4s 50 A 11*. 10 104 
St L San Fr 4',s 78 13 13 13 
StLSF4>,eT8et«t §12 9'i 914 
St L San Fr 5s 50 Β lit, 114 114 
St L SW lit 4s 88 78 76 ·7« 
8tLSW5«52 354 33', 331* 
St L SW ref 5s 90 164 154 154 
San A A A Pass 4s 43 — 99 97l« 97V4 
Seaboard A L 4s t>0 stp_. 11 11 11 
Seabd A L rf 4s 59 etfs f> 5 S 

Seaboard A L con fis 45_. 64 f> 4 
Seaboard A L 6s 45 et 64 5 8 
Seabd A L Fia 6s 35 A et. 34 3'·. 3'4 
Shell Onion Otrsiia 64-, 99'» 99', 99H 
Shell Un Oil 2*,s 61 100 100 100 
Simmons Co 4s 82 102", 102', 1024 
Soconl Tac 3s 64 106'» 105*» 1054 
80 Bell Τ A Τ 3a T9 10T', 10T"» 107'% 
So Bel! TAT 3'4* 6*? 107*. 107*, 107»·» 
Southern Pacific 3·',5 4Ί 80', 79', 80 
Southn Pacific col 4s 4P 48', 47'» 4T4 
Southn Pacific ref 4s 55 604 58 584 
Southn Pacific 4'aS 66 47 45 45 
Southn Pacific 4r,s 69 47', 44'-, 4414 
Southn Pacific 4',s 81 47', 45 45 
So Pacific Oreg 44s 77 49 45', 454 
So Pacific S F Tel 4s 50 82*» 82*» 82*· 
Southern Railway 4s 56 Γ>9!, 59 59 
Sou'hern Railway Bs P4 88'-, 88 88<4 
Southern Ry len 6s 56 804 794 79V» 
Southern Rj 8',s 56 ... 87 844 844 
Stand Oil Ν J 24» 63 106 105 105 

(Continued in Column 1.) 



Stock Market Drops; 
Commodities Soar 
As War Opens 

Leading Shares Down 
$1 to $5 or More at 
Session's End 

Br VICTOR EUBANK. 
AMoc.t'rd Pr»*i Pu)*nci»l Writtr. 

NEW YORK. Dec 8 —Securities 
tumbled and commodities soared in 

today s markets as Japan and the 
United States clashed in the Pacific 
and Congress voted all->ut war on 
the Oriental empire. 

Cancellation of buying orders ! 
«■hich might have made a cushion 
for selling resulted in retreats for 
leadings stocks of 1 to 3 points at 
the opening on blocks of 1.000 to 
more than 6.000 shares. 

Dealings slower! and quotations 
recovered partially as it seemed 
offerings would be pretty well ab- 
sorbed. There was another dip in 

prices after midday, when it was 

learned American casualties at Ha- 
waii were greater than most had 
looked for. Victorious claims of 
Tokio contributed somewhat to spec- 
ulative uneasiness and falling trends 
gamed momentum in the final hour. 

Many new 1941 lows were estab- 
lished in the afternoon and, while 
there were scattered advance* in 
evidence at the close and declines 
were cut in many cases, loeses 
ranged from 1 to 5 points or so 
It was one of the sharpest setbacks 
since May of last year, when the 
Naais crashed the Low Countries. 

The flVe-hour volume of around 
2.000.000 shares also was one of the 
largest since May. 1940. 

Some rails, aircrafts. utilities and 

augars put up a show of resistance ; 

at times, but the majority eventual- i 
ly extended their minus marks sub- ! 
etantially. 

Among stocks in the "new low" 
class were Bethlehem Steel. Repub- 
lic Steel General Motors. Chrysler, 
Sears Roebuck. New York Central. 
Pennsylvania. Great Northern and 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 

Federal Bonds Quiet. 
Bargain hunters searched for 

United States Government securities | 
at declines to a point and more, but 
found little for sale. Dealers In the 
over-the-counter market said the en- 

tire Government grouo was priced 
«bout a full point below the pre- 
vious close, but the quotations were , 

vtrtuallv nominal because of scant 
turnover 

Foreign and domestic bonds 
dropped 1 to more than ♦ points and 
hovered around the day's lows. 
toward the clo*e of the session. 

New York Cotton 
Br *ht Asaocia'pd Pr»·» 

NEW YORK Dec 8 —Cotton fu- 
tures rebounded from a sharp esrlr 
break today a* heavy Wall Street, 
mill and New Orleans buying enter- 
ed the ring. 

Anticipation of a further expan- 
sion in cotton good* production and 
strength in other commodities lent 
support to the market. The Gov- j 
prnment crop report shoving a1 
slight decline in prospects and con- 

tinued movement of the crop into : 

loan emphasized a possible tight! 
r"~nly situation, encouraging buyers.! 

Flurries of hedging and profit tak-1 
!nr on the advances provided mo- 
rr.entarv setbacks to the market, but j 
th· undertone was steady. 

late nrices mere 45 to 75 cents a 

fe*le higher; March, 17.20; Mav. i 
17.36: October. 17 39 

Active hedging by a leading «pot : 

house and liberal Memphis offerings 
and profit taking caused prices to; 
react in the final hour. Closing, 
price* were 10 cents a bale higher to 
60 centa lower 

Od»- Huh Lew Clow 
D«cemb*r 1Λ9Α !«(►* ie p.1 i« 7Sn 
Januars. 17 os 17.0S laa.i !*S4n 
March 1 « β S 17.14 ΙΛ.Ρ.% 17 Ofl 
lia* IS 74 17 4* ΙΑ 74 17 1A-17 
Jul" 1Λ î.% 17 ..V 1A7S 17 17-CO 
Oc'otwr lia a 17.ta ia*5 17 ;o 

Mtddhnt »po; IB.SÛb. 
a nominal. 

r«tt*n«prd Oil 
Blaachabi» ίθ··ρπ*»*(1 oil fu'Ure» rlo»id 

Si-*4 hither Sa>« "31 tontractt. D»- 
cwibfi 1 AOb March. 13.SO Ma?. 
li si-su 

b Bid η V"m;n»: 

>»w Orlfim Prie»·. 
W*W ORLEANS D»r * f —Cotton fu- 

taraa traded nerroufl* o»er · wide ranae 

httr 'od»T Thf exulotion m th* Pacific 
cau«»d · wide drno m 'h» earljr traduit 
he' new bUTlnt rame In »nd «ent ar.ee» un 

«bout *1 S Λ « bale abere the nrevious 
ïlaae b»fere »roS' taklnt eraaed the tain» 
Ctoauit prit»· were at*adr. 1 to 4 poin;a 
Bet ll*R. 

Oo«r Hub Low Cloae. 
îs.as is m is.v» is rob 

oarT 17 00 17 00 i 7 00 lSKftb 
warth l*ao 17 40 is.73 i7os-oa 
Ma» 1*S3 17 S3 1**0 17.'P-r»0 
Juir i«*7 17.as i««7 17 ·« 
October 1: 7.3 17.77 17 *3 17.43» 

b Bid η Nomina!. 

War Risk Rates Boasted 
NEW YORK. Dec. 8 </P·.—Ameri- 

can marine Insurance underwriters 
skyrocketed war risk rates on United 
Btates ship cargoes today, boosting 
the premium to and from the 
Hawaiian Islands to $4 per $100 val- 
uation from 5 centa. 

Washington Produce 
WtJTTEF—β·Τ »core tub». 17'« i-pour. 

print» S"*< '«-pound print» ss'« u: 
tear*. tub» SS'4 I-pound print». ΛΚ'«. 
j«-poijnd print» ri«V 91 «core. tub*. Π41 *. 

7-peund prin·». .""S '«-pound prln'«. 3V? ! 
«· «ore. tubi S.1'« 1-pojnd print* 1 

t4-pound prin'» 34*4 P8 wore. tub*. :W 4 

1-pound print» SS'4: '«-pound prints. 

lYvwtOCK — Calr»v IS: »prin« lamb». 
11 

From Aaricultura; Mtrkenni Service: 
■CJ08— Marte: «bout steady. Price· 

"Paid for Federa'.-Siate traded eg·» r»- 
«•ired from irad'.n» cation· December 8: 
Whlt». United Bu» extra» iarae. 40-4": 
TTnlied 8»«tes extra» medium* Λ4-3Λ: 
menly 38: United 8:a'es standard' larae, 
a*-SS United J'a:« tradf». St Broun». 
Uplted 8 «te» exir»< large. Γ.8-40; mostly 
sa: United R-ite» ex'ra» medium·. 34-38: 
Melt It 34 United S:a'e« «tandard». larae. 
SA Uaitrd Statu «tandards. medium». 31 : 

tTm»ed State» trad··. So Nearby ungraded 
eat» eurrent receipt», white» mostl* 3i,i- 
*!. mnif of better auallty. hearler weight», 
tip to SV nt!x»d color», moatly SO. Re- 
eeipt» Ϊ7Λ ca»e< 

LTVT POULTRY-Marke· about ateadr 
Fowl, ralered 4 pound» and up 18-1" 
Lffhorn hen» .Ti pound» and up l.'l: 
Ko ϊ» 10 Roosters. 1 ."4 -14. Chickens 
Vlrtlnla Rock* broilers and fryers, all 
«tic». 18: No ·?Ί IS Delaware and Mary- 
land Rock» and cros»·». broiler» and fryer». 
>11 all*» 1* No It. IS Capon». 5-8 
pound» ÎS Τ piunds and up *S Turkey», 
yount torn». Ifi pound» and up ®2-"S; 
jean* hen» 10 pounds and up ΐί-ΐβ: 
8· 3« and unr'ersize». 18 Ouliiea·. all 
Hut, !S «Id. 10 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
IVU Τ OP-Κ Dee 8 Τ —Price» «uateë 

ki dollar» and thirtr-»econd» 
Appro* 

Rata—Matur-t» Bid Asked yleli. 
lV»i Dec 1841 KMi 
l*« Me h., 184? 100.18 lOo.ig ... 

Sa Sept., IM2 ions 101 IK 
I*.» Der 1P4* 101 20 101 2:« <18 
■>,l Mch 1P 100 8 100.12 .45 
m» June. If 101 101 S 41 
Il Sept.. 1941 10(1.31 101.1 «1 
ma Der 1P43 101.11 101.11 43 
Il Mch 19»4 l'O.Sl 101·: 55 

S June 1844 Km' 11 lrtn.14 5» 
Il Sep' 1844 1rt"."?8 joi .('S 
•S» 8ep* 1844 80 14 P«lî «4 

V.» Mch 1845 10(i.ρ ino.lS 
• Ha Dec 1845 8P « «SU 85 
M· Mch 1P4* 8P1T 88 20 108 

••abject ta F dertl ta*e». but not te 
•ut· income taxee*. 

New York Bar Silver 
jfpw y ο ©κ τw ft —Β·Τ ·Πτ·τ 

85 & urn h? 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stack and ·»!*»— 
Dividend Rate Add 00. Hlfh.Lov Clo·». 

Acme Wire ·> Λ5( 100* 19'·* 191* 191, 
Aero Sup Β S0( S 5'* 5', 5W 
Ainsworth ( "5(i... 4 4W 4 4'4 
Air Associates .50 2 7S 7*» 
Air Investor* .. 1 m m m 
Ala Greet Sou Or _. 100* R1 SI SI 
Al* Power pf (7> 60« 1054 106'* 106'·» 
Allied Int Inv pf 1 H* 1'» l1* 
Allied Prod <1(1 SO* 20 20 20 
Alum Co of Am 6( 450* 105', 103 103'·* 
Alum Co pf (6> 400(U1<* lit 110 
Alumn Indus <.60)_. 250» 5'» 5 * Si* 
Alumn Ltd (h*a> POPs 71 69'·» 69'* 
Am Box ( ?St 14'-» 4 ·. 4'* 
AmC»ppf.60k > 2 * β 
Am C Ρ ft L (Al 3d J25* 15', 15 16 
Am City Pft L (B>. 10 ν» ι» t» 
Am Cyn Β .60a __ 27 38 » 36», S* 
Am Export 1 5rt( 36 24'» 21^ 21'» 
Am Gas ft Ε 1 60* 30 22'» 21». CIS 
Am Ο Λ I pf (4 75) 12i* 10«S 10«S 101% ; 
Am Central i.Hn 10 2'» 1'* 1'*i 
Am Gen pf Ό 25* 28', 2»'* 2Λ'* ! 
Am K»rd Rubber S( 250* 24*4 24 24 
Am Laun Μ *0·t 500* 20'* 20', 20'i ί 
Am Lt ft Truc 120 !» 10». 10* 10 * j 
Am Mff 11.50ft. 60* 24 24 24 j 
Am Miracalbo 2 Hi A h 
Am Pot * Ch I 50(1 20O« 72 71S 72 
Am Repub 10» 4 6S S'« 6'» | 
Am Superpwr pf S ?V» 2 2 | 
Am Superpw 1 et pf 650* 51 49 50'* 
Am Thread pf' *51 3 2'* 2Ta 2T* 
Am Wrltln* Paper 9 2'» 2» 2', 
Ark Kat Gas 3 '* *« T* 
Ark Nat Gas IA> 44 M Kt S 
Ark Vat Gas pf SOk 7 » 7«* 
Aro Eauip ( 65(1 1 S 8 S 
Art Metal .60a 1 6V, 6', «ι, 
Ashland OA R ( 40) 10 Κ 4", 4T, 
Also G Α· Ε pf <r> 1 ·* '» '» 
ArlCL2.50( ... 125· Î.V* 2?'* 22'* 
Atlantic P.ayen * 3 3 3 
Atlas Corp war ... 1? 6 A 4 
Atlas Plywood (2>-_ 1 15 15 15 
Auburn Cen Mf( .. 1 3% 3". 3«-4 
Automat Prod __ 1 2'* Γ:'* 2'* 
Aute Votlnr'25r>.. 3 3"·» 3'« 3'* 
Avery ft Sons 5of ι Si, 3:, 3', 
Axton-Fl«her tΛ> βο* 25 20 22 
Babeock * W ? SO( 6 C6-» 26 26 
Baldwin Loco war ]β 3T« 3'* 3'* 
Baldwin Rub <5f>ai 2 4'* 4 4 
B*num Stain Stl 12 *« ** *« 
Barl A-Sefl!« A 1 20 50« S ·« 3"» 
Basic Refract *0 1 7 , T·» 7', 
Beau Brumm .55* 14 4 4 
Peaunit HU!i (1(1.. 1 S S 3 
Bf*un't Mills 

evpf (l.SOt 2", 22 2? 22 
Beech Aircraft .. 19 9*· ί1* ·'» 
Bellanca Aircraft 4 2T« 2'* 2T* 
BeM Aircraft 13 15'* 14'* 14',; 
Bel! Tel Can 'h*i 50* 104', 104', 104'* ! 
B»rk ft Gay Fur 11 S *» Ν 
Birdsboro F» 1 25( 4 7v* 6'» 6T, 
Bltss <E Wi (id— 13 15% 14'·* 14:» I 
Blue Ridse 9 i, «, 4 : 
Blumenthal <81 1 S*» 5S R*« ' 
Bohack (H C) 1 14 1'* Γ* 
Bourjois flr» 1 6H *S 6S 
Bowman Bllt 1st 100* 11* P, H* 
Bra Τ L ft Ρ 4d() 29 5 4'» 5 
Breere Corp 1 SO( _ 3 10 j>i* 9t4 : 

Br.'wster A < 30(ι is ||i, f:, s s I 

Bridreport Mathin* 4 2 l'« 1T* I 
Brill (A) 1 2», 2%. 2*» 

■rown Formr. Dlst 11 2». 2s 2'» j 
Bro*n F D pf «Ck· 1P« 80S 80s 60S; 
Brown Rubber 3 4 4 ^ 
Buckeye Fin* L « 80« S* 3« 3S 
BNilfidl ίβΙ 1 U*4 14». 1 4»« 
BM*EP1»$fV R«« 92 92 92 
Bunk H'.llftS «1» 1? 10 » ·, »v4 
Butsu Ltd Oft7»> 2 S S S 
C«:»mb« 8'Ji I «m Χ 9*« » , 9 
C*!;:t* Tun* ( I<S· « M» IS IS 
C»nrftFpfh1 32k *·« IS 15 1% 
C*n Co! Air*·» τ» 8 ■»·, ;i, ;i, 
C»n Indus of ihT> in« lli U9 119 
CuM«Wih»4|i 21 «· ·. S 
C«ro Γ ft L pf <*> 10* 108 103s 103'* 
CiroPftLpf (7t 1«* 111S 11 IS 11 IS 
Ctrr.tr Corp __ 17 SN ft'» S'* 
C*sc« Product» I 4S 4S 4S 
C*t*!ln Ϊ5» 14 3 3 * 

CeUnese ρ'pf (7»ι 75» 12* 125 12S 
Celluloid rem 2S SS SS SS 
Celluloid Corp pf Soft* 45 44s 44s 
Oeûuld lit (» JOki 100*114 i:4 114 
Cent Η Ο A El 74i 9 "14 7 7 
Cent NYPwpf <5) 80* 84S 84 I4S 
Cent Ο St! ( 175» > 1 » «t, 6U 
On- ft Sown Util 7 '» /1 A 
Cent St Β 0»# pi 200* 1* S S 
Cent 8t 1Τ·. »f 175· S S «* 
Oessnt Aire (1 95») IS 12'* 111» 11'» 
CtitmberMln 40g I gt, 3». gs 
Ch'.c»*o Flex (61... .V>* Si»* 66S S5S 
Chi Riret .75» fift* AS AS AS 
Child» Bf 10ft* *1* 91* 9S 
Cltle» Bernce ... V< 3S t*« *'« 
OltieeSTepf (3k).. 1 6.V* «3S 63S 
Cier Tr*ctor S S S 5 
Oo!on Dei « oc 1 «* S S 
Co! Fuel ft I w*r — 18 IS IS IS1 
Coït» PFA 9.50c 100* «9 A4 A9 
Co! Ο ft S pf (5) 240* l<H, 29 29 j 
Co'.umb Oil ft G»i 42 IS IS IS < 

Commun F8 i!i A00* 1RS IS IS ! 
Compo Shoe ( 1 ) 460» ·*, 9'-« 9S 
Cem Biscuit ).in«< A is 1 1 
Can» G ft Ε Ba! 3 AO 1 SOS SOS SOS 
Con so: Gtc ft Eire 

B*1 pf Β (4 V>> gft» 117S 117 117 
Consol Gai ft Bee 

B»1 pf C (41 20*110 10* 10« 
Ooneo'Gt» Dtll 17 IS 1'* 1 '« 
Pen* Ret Btr (20*t 1 .'.«ι 3', 3*. 
Con» Roral'y ( "0) 19 IS IS IS 
Cons Btee! Corp A A Rvt 5S 
Contl G ft t pr pf 7 20« 88S 
Contl Roll ft Steel 2 7'% 7S 7S 
Oooper-Be·.· « .50* 1 S 7 AS «S 
Coop-B pr pf (3 S 82 32 82 
Copper Rtnte SO* 3ΛΟ» SS 8 8 
Oorroon ft R pf Cki 10* 82 82 82 
Co»den Petroleum A is IS l1* 
Courulds (1A7*i.. 2 2 2 2 
Creole Fetr (S0»>... 12 1«S 16»» 15'* 
Crocker-Wheeltr A 4S 4S 4S 
Croft Brewln* 29 S S S 
Crown Ctn Ρ .70* 1 IS IS IS 
Crown Cork A .30k. g 6 4S 5 
Crown Drat (.10*1 1 S '* '« 
<?ub«n Atl (1 50»> »0 14S 13 » H·* 
D*rbr Petr»l«i SO* 4 7S 7S 7S 
D*yton Rub <1*> SO* 9 9 9 

D*rton R (At (St SO* 2fi Î5S ÎSS 
Decca Rectrd· ,·0». 1g *s 8S 8'4 
DetOftMpflîO 1 18S IAS 18S 
Det Store <.30fi 3 2S 2 'S. 

Det Stee! Prod (·«' 2 13S 13S 13l« 
Direo Twin ( I*t β AS A A 
Dubilier Condenser. 12 2 2 
Duro-Te»t 1 S S S 
Dur»! Te* S (,75»t 17 7 7 

Eatle Pieher Ld AOf 9 7S 7S 7S 
Etstn Gt» Sz Pue! 7 IS IS IS 
EOtsftFuel fipf .Ik ISO* 3J*. 31* SIS 
BO & F pr pf(4 *0· 2i« 47 47 47 
B»»t η M»l!»b 2.25» 25* 17 17 17 
Kistcrn Bute· I '* '* '■* 
b»WM<l< 2.M I 2S 2S 2S 
Bec Bond ft Share 28 : IS 1 1 
Bec Β ft S pf <5( 2 S8S R-V» 5.»S 
Bec Β ft β pf (Λ' 17 R9 S«'r S8·. 
Bectro»r*ph (1 > 1 10S 10S 10 
Beereon lift ( IO|l il 4S 4'» 4·« 
■nip υ Λ' ρ η pi ι>»* ι»»/- 

»nO*Ffi'2lpf 2"* |!0 U0 110 
ΒηιρΟΑΡ7%ρί 1 >s 114 114 114 
BmpG*P g"- pf 2î* 11<» 11» II» 
■mpir* Pwr Î.SOk 100* 23'., 23 23 
Equity Corp "1 A λ A 
Bqty C M pf 1 SOk 37S» 1. 14', 17 
Kurek» PL l"î«> 100» 13 1» 1» 

FtirchiM Αν 1 lit 4 94 94 94 
P»irehlld It A 12 24 2 2 
Pord C»n <A> <hl>. 10 11*. 114 114 
Perd Ltd (.11 (> .. ».'< 14 14 m 

! ftanklln Co Dut ..2 1 t 1 
Proedtert < *Λ» 300* 10'·» 10 10 

| Proedttrt pf 1 20 1 1§4 1»', 

ί Oen Aller· 1 S S S 
: Oen Electnt re« 1 S il Κ 

Ofn Pircpf il lôtt 4 124 11'» 124 
' Gen Out Ad pf (6) 12"» 7g 't 76 

Oen Put» 6vc p! 10* 23S 23». 234 
i Q*n 8h»rehcld 13 ft A '» 
Ofn 8h»re pf irtdl 140» 544 R4 E44 

J O» Power pf «β» 75» 1UG'« 10«4 ΙΟβ'4 
j Gilbert A C) 2 S A .S 
: Olen Alden 1.70* 40 104 *4 »i, 

J Oodch»ux A ï 50*.. 100» 30 30 80 
1 Oodch»ux Eu <Bi 2 74 7 7 

Oodehaux pf (î) — 10s 100 100 100 
Oorh.m me (A* 2 IS IS IS 
Or»od R»p V (.40). 2 1'» 3 S 

i Oru Mf< S 4 34 4 
Oit A ft Ρ η-» (7«> 7λ» 84 go go 
Ortat Nor Pap il») 50» 33 33 33 
Quit Oil <1·· 1* 374 S5 354 
Rail Lamp ( g0>— 14 4 4 
Hartford Raron î S H 4 
Harrrd Brew » Î0g> 1 14 14 14 
Rum Dept Store» 1 24 24 24 
Heela If in il.ÎOg» 7 54 S 5 
Helena Rub <C *S«> 1 8*» g»» gS 
Helena R (AMI 50» #4 94 94 
Hewitt Rub 1 .ftOf 1 H, Us 114 
Heyden Chem <3ι 150» 8» 8g ίβ 
Hollmir Gold 2.«5* 5 74 «H " 

Holophane 11 9ilf ) 50» 15 15 15 
I Hormel*Co «S» — 50* 30 80 Jo 
1 Horn L· H»rd *2)— 75» 24 4 244 144 
1 Horn * H »f (i)... 10» 1124 1124 11Z<4 
1 Humble Oil ta 12 «24 «1 «1 
1 HWl CD·!) lit tt 1W>* 84 84 β·* 

Steel and Bain— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00 Hlah Low Close 

Hyrrade Pood 4 1'* 1H 
Hytr Sylv (.93*5t). 1 17 17 
Illinois la Power | H S 
ΠΙ Iowa pf (2.76k).. 2 26* 251» 
111 la Pwr dl» et 9 2 2 
Imp OU Ltd <h SO). 25 SS « 
Imp Oil ret (h SO) 2 6* * 
Indiana Pipe Line.. 2 3 8'* 
Ind 8vc«·. pf «0* 52"/» 20', 
lnd Bre 7'. pf 30* 22 22 
Indus Finan pf .. 75» 9 8* 
Ins Co Ν A (2 50a)_ 150« 77* 77 
Int Hydro Bee pf... 4 1** 1** 
Int Indust (10t>... 2 1*. IV, 
Int Pa & Pwr war78 τ» W 
Int Petrel (hi) 85 10^ 10 
Int Pet ret (hi > ... 2 10 10 
Int Products »ο« 1 4*% 4H 
Int Safety Rat Β 1 >» >-» 
Int Util pr pf (3.50) R0» *0 30 
Iron rire »te ίΐ.ΐβ) 800a 18 12'* 
Irv Air Chute la 5 9 8* 
Jacobs Co λ 2 1*» 
Jeanette Glass 14 M 
JerCPALpfRSO 25a *3'» *3'» 
JerCTALpf (fli 30» 90 90 
Jer C Γ 41 pf (71 20a 102 101 
Kintrt η Prod 20» 2 1 1 
Knott Corn ( 10*ι ? 2* 2* 
Kre«s 'B Hi pf 00) S 12* 12* 
Κ reste D S pf « 4 » 20» 50 50 
Krueter Brew ( 50» 2 4 3'i 
Lark RR Ν J (4i .. 50» 8R 85 
Lake Shore hi 85t IS f 7S 
Lakey Pdry ( 40|>_. 4 8 8 
Lane-Wellr (1»i ._ 2 8* 8* 
Lantend Β ( 75e> 1 8S 8S 
Lehlah Coal (,05t>. · 4* 4 
Le Tourneau (2* _ 1 27*4 27* 
Line Material SOt R S * 

Llpton pf (1 .50) SO· 1R 1R 
Loekf Steel (1 20a > 100a 12* 12* 
Lone Star C 70f .. R 7ι» 7',» 
Lon» Isl Ltt pf ... 17Ra 20 20 
Lent Isl Lt pf Β ... 450* 19 18'·* 
La Land&Ex .40 4 4 4 
Lynch Corp (2>* ... 450» 18'% IT1» 
McCord Rid (Β1 1 1* 1* 
MeWill Dred ( 2St> R 7* 7 
Msnstl But war 5* U H 
Marlon Steam Shoe 1R 8 8 
Mass Util Assoc R A A 
Mead John (3a> ... 30* 130* 130S I30H 
M & M pt pf (Isi 25* 27* 2*i« 
M C & S pf A (13k). 50* 95', 95* 
MfiabI Iron 11 ϋ Η 
Mich Bumper 10 h S 
Mich 8utar ... 5 1 *» 
Middle States Pet 

(A> (37t> ... 2 2Ta 2'* 
Middle States Pet 

(B> ( 05t> 2 Η Κ 
UMrtl» W»«r C *0* 1 Jt 4U| SV 

Midland Sri Π .80») 60ι 
MM West Abrn 
Midwest Oil f.80> 
M:d Wfit Rfft·, 
Minn M ft M ? 40 100 
Molybdenum 50 
Mone»ram Pie __ ] 
Mount City C 25» I 
Mount Prod < «Οι 1 
Murrty <o> <80*>_ 
N»t Bel!·ι Res* ... j 
Nat CityLpf i.V ue 
Nat Contain (1 Γ5*ι 
Net Fuel On <l)... a 
Nat Ρ ft L pf <*>... 225 
Nat Rubber 11e> 
Nat 8tl Car (hi) (φ, 
NatSuiarRefln .. 

Nat Tunnel ft M a 

Nelien ihi ( S6e>. _ 

Neptune Met ·« 
Ν r P A «·. pf 4 *0» 400 
Ne» EntTàT '71 igo 
New Haven Cloek 
New Idea ( 00a 
Η J Zine i4(i 100 
N'»Sln**ru 
Ν Τ * H'jnd 1 75» JOO 
Ν Y Auction < 15|> 
Ν Τ Merch >5a 
NTPtlt (Π 10l 
Ν Y Ship a.i (3»> _. 15Λ 
>« Τ Water Svc pf .. 20. 
Ni»* Hud Pwr .. m 
*la« Hud let <*>__. 200 
Nia» Hud îd »*i mo 
Nia» β Md Β 30e >. 
Nllei-B-P 1.25» 
Nlpiiiin» h.15» 
Nor Am L * Ρ pf 2ii 
Ν A Ray (A> tS* 
Ν A Ray iB) I ;sf 
Ν Ind Ρ 8 β', pf «k »0ι 
Nerthn l a Ρ (A> 
Noradel-A» (J) 
Ocden Corp 
Ohio Bran Β 2 ... 125 
Ohio Kdii pf (ft |o 
Ok:» Nat Ο (1.40).. 
Okie Nat G pf (S> 100 
Okl NO ei pf (i.60> SO 

Par GftZ (A) 1 S75. 
P»eO 0-. pf (i soi 
fttPIIH <1 30) 
Pantepee Oil 2« 
Parkbt R * R 
Pennroad 55» ... 42 
P»-Cent Airline»... 1 
Penn C. ft Ε (A> 
Penn Ρ ft L pf (7> 50 
Penn Salt 18»· 25i 
Penn 8u»ar (,375»> 450, 
PennWftP(4> JM| 
Peppereil (7»> 50 
Phar,« Τ ft R 1 15,1 
Phila Eier pf 15) 40 
Phillip. Packin» 
Phoen:* Seeur 32 
Phoenii See pf (3) <«00 
Pierre Got 1 
Pioneer Gold <k 40) 
Pitney-Bowes 40» 

«· * «W· B> fi» 1 Λ 

IS 15 1R 
1 1 1 I 
βτ· AH «'4 ! 
2:·» 2'·» 2'·. 

4*N 4SH 4Hèj 
4<t 4 S 1.1 

S 
IV 
4S 
7 

14 
41 
10 
10 
»5 

R*. 
21 
9\ 
i\4 
X 

12 
2* 

*4 

7 

41 
10 
10», 
»A1, 

C 
21 
ION 

S 
X 

12 
;*s 

10» 
». 

14V» 
64 :« 
Hi 

15 
X', 
S». 

102S 
25 
2» 
IN 

lis 
4» 
2'· 

im 
s 

*41» 
17 
1Ï4 

104·* 
X 

1(W 
2·» 2N 2·» I 

14 13', 14 
ΙββΝ 10«S 10«a. | 

17N 17*. 174* i 
49 47k 471* [ 

111 110»» 111 

** 
l'4 I 
4s ; 
7 ! 

*4 
41 
10 
10 
95 

« 
21 
10 
2i* 
Χ ί 

12 
2* 

10* 10« 
3'*. X'*4 

14'·. 14<4 
«.T'a «Il 

1>* 1*4 
15 15 

SM» XW 
*'» : 

102H 102H 
23 23 ! 
2* 2» 
m m 

I7N K7t* 
4ft 48 

2'·» 2*4 
114» 124. 

t. «a 
*4W 04 * 
ΙβΗ 1«*. ! 
17N 171, 

104 104 
2*» 2S 

le·, im 

2**. 
32>« 
1SN 

5 
* 
2', 
9H 

Ν 
105 
17014 
27N 
42', 

2·. 
112U 

4'4 
7 

4ITk 
10», 
IN 
5«. 

2* 
ΧΛ 
12 
4S 
« 
2». 
7'* 

<* 
105 
170'. 

2AT. 
42 
g« 

2N 
112U 

4'n 
«'» 

39 * 
10·. 
m 
ss 

2* 
30 
12 
4H I 
« 
2N 
7<« 

Ν 
105 ■ 

170t» I 
27W I 
42i. I 
8« 
2H 

U2W 
414 ; 
6'» 

39!, 

ion; 
1S 
SH 

Pltt» Met·! (I -5«>. 100» 18*4 ISS 184 
Pltti PI G! 5» 7 «S', «21* 624 
Pl»u*h Inc *0) I 74 7 7 
PotreroSucar 9 2»* 24 24 
Powdrell * Aex «0 19 84 I 8 
Pwr Cp C»n (h SO«» 40· 2 2 2 
Pratt * Larn 1 *0» l«ft. 1» 1» 1» 
Premr Gold <h 09> 20 4 4 A 
Pr»aa M«Ul* < 75t> » 44 4 44 
Pro»per:t»'Bi · 8« 24 24 J 
Prudential Ιητ __ 2 S 4 Hi 
PbSveCoJpr(0> 49» 107 197 197 
Pu* Bo 95 Pf <»k> 400* 10*4 100 10Λ 
Puiet Sd p JA pf 1200* 47 a»4 42 
Prrene<90*> 2 6 · * 

P.adio-K-O w» 9 A 4 4 
P.armd Core la 50» 1?'» 184 134 
Rinnd Con ρt 3 10a 4f 4β 4β 
Raytheon Mf* 14 24 24 24 j 
Red Bank Oil 1 4 4 4 1 

Reed Roll Β 14 —. 1 17 17 17 j 
Republic Arlatlon 2* 44 34 84 
Richmond Pad 1 4 S S 
Rio Or G rte 1 <·· 4 '· i 
RoehGAEpf D (91 1S9* 154 »·> «54 
Rett Petroleum 2 2S 2*» 2V 
Ruisek* Sth Ar 18 8 8 
Rran Aeronaut 8 44 4 44 
Rran Conro .1< ( 4 2'j 24 24 
Ryereon g- H 5 i ». Κ 

et P.ei.i Paner 2? 14 14 14 
Bt Reus Ρ pf 7S« 11S 1144 1144 
8»ltDoit-eO:l 2» 24 24 24 
Schul'e D A pf 400« » S S 
Scoull SI 8 214 19 * 19 * 
Rcrant L 2.23g 80» 1» 19 1» 
Scr»n:on-8 Β W pf 50» 794 79 79 
BcuUin Stl on, _ 2 94 >4 84 
Scullin 8'eel war 4 A A A 
Secure Gen ... 18 «à 4i H 
Beial Lock .. 89 4 H 4 
Se'berhng Rubber 4 84 3'-» 84 
Sein? 8ho» 50a 150* 84 84 84 
Select Iniu« 18 A A A 
SeI ta »1 et VSO 10(4 404 40 40 
8*1 Ind or pf <5 59) 250» 42 404 49'.< 
Bbattuck-D -5| 25 24 24 24 
Shaw Wat h»o 2 84 84 84 
Shert i-W<3»>._ 400* (44 624 614 
Silex C» 1.29 50a 94 ·ι* »t.4 
Simplicity Pat 4 14 14 14 
Pinier M(« <«»)._. 240· 182 142 142 
Sono'one < "0> 7 2'a 2 2 
So··, Mis Co 8 14 14 14 
So Pen η Oil <1 50a > 3 8«4 35 35 
SCal Ed pf <1 50a> 10* 444 444 444 
β C Ed pf Β 1.59 2 394 394 304 
Southland Roy .35» 11 &'* 5 5 
80 W Pipe L 1 50» 199a 244 24 4 244 
Spa id in* A G Co 3 4 4 4 
Spaldin* A Ο lit pf 120* IS 11 12 
Spencer Shoe 2 2 2 2 
Stand Cap A Seal & 24 24 24 
StC*8cTpf 1 AO 10» 124 12*. 124 

; Stand Dredge .20» 2 14 14 14 
Stand Oil Ky ( la 1 7 184 18 18 

j Stand Ρ * L pf .190» 284 224 224 
I Standard Prod PO* 1 64 «4 64 

Steel Rate to Dip 
To 97.5 Per Cent 
In Current Week 

Shortage of Scrap 
Blamed for Slight 
Mill Decline 

BT th» A«soci»t*d PrfM. 

NEW YORK. Dec. β.—The Ameri- 
can Iron end 8teel Institute an- ; 
nounced today steel production this 
week would average 97.5 per cent of j 
capacity, a slight dip from last 
week's 97 6 per cent rate. 

A month ago the rate was 966 
per cent and a year ago 96.0 per 
cent. 

The slight dip this week, steel 
circles said, probably indicated diffi- 
culties in getting adequate supplies 
of steel scrap. 

General Motors Sales. 
November sales of motor cars ar»l 

trucks to cc .sumers by General 
Motors Corp. totaled 126.281 units, 
compared with 103 854 in October 
and 181.421 in November. 1940. the 
company announced today. 

November sales to United States 
dealers at 153.904 units compared 
with 162.543 in the preceding month 
and 198.064 in the like month last 
year. 

November sales to dealers in the 
United States and Canada, including 
export shipments, were 171,412 units, 
against 178.120 in October and 217,- 
406 in November a year ago 

Sales to United States consumers 
in the first 11 1941 months were 1,- 
946.530 units, against 1.652,631 in the 
like 1940 period; sales to dealers in 
the United States. 1.950.359. against 
1.655.881: and sales to dealers in the 
United States and Canada, including 
exporta, 2,135.645, against 1,801,732. 

Catton Estimate Reduced. 
The Agriculture Department to- 

day estimated thp 1941 cotton crop 
at 10.976.000 bales of 500 pounds 
gross weight. 

me estimate was Dased on L>e- 
cember 1 conditions A month ago 
the department estimated the crop 
at 11.020.000 bale? Production was 

12.566.000 bales last year and the1 
average production in the 10 years, 
1030-1939, was 13.246 000 bales. 

Bering Backlog Jump*. 
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. β.—Boeing 

Aircraft Co. reported todav it had 
a backlog ef $703 159 791 of unfilled 
orders on September 30 an increase 
of $392.621.204 for the third quarter., 

New York Bonk Stocks 
M*W YORK Dec « Τ —National Α·- 

teciiioia Sec'jmes Dealeri Inc 
B;ri A»k'd 

B* et Am NTS ·2 40i .!«'· :i*i« 
Bank n! Mm < *0» M». 1S\i 
Bant ef Ν Τ Ί4· 3-irî 340 
Bankfr.· Tr i!i 4 7"« ♦!>'« 
Bklyn Tr '4· 64 Λ* 
Cen H»n Bk*Tr <4> 15 *' 
Chtw» Net il 4f>. 2»>J« **'4 
Chem Bk ii Tr il »0> 4'·'. 4·!»» 
Commercial '*■ 1*5 î τ ι 
Cent Bk * Tr <»n· 11', 12', 
Corn El Bk h Τ f. 4«> Λΐ", XT, 
tapir# Tr '3' 44», 4Λ*-« 
Pir»t N,t ( Bop 'î' S»·, 41 '< Fini Natl iJOO» 1300 1325 
Guaranty Tr «12· 24S 240 
Irrlng Tr .HO· n'« 10', 
Manufacturer· Tr 't' 34'· 35H 
Manufacturer· Tr pf <"> &Î1*· S3S 
Hail City il' 14». 2SS 
n τ τ™»» ia> ?* 
Public <!'»> ... .. 30». 31H 
Title Ο * Τ ... ÎS 3 

a Alto egfra er titra·. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Dec * f 'United State* 

Department of Aaricujturei —Sa la bit hogt 
24 ΟΛΟ: total, 31.600. opened ateady te 10 
higher. lat«r trade very active. moitly IS- 
IS up: good and choie». 180-270 pounds 
10 00-25. mottly 10 111-25 «n h stnml 
load· 10 30 and to IS top lo.ts mo«t 
270-320-pound botchers. 990-ιη.ΐδ. good 
aSo-SOo-peund aows. 9.25-50: lighter 
weighta. 9«f>-*5. 

Salable cattle 14 00": calve, 1 oo<l: fed 
•leers and yearlings. 15-25 hither activa 
■t advance yearlings very scarce, good to 1 

ehoice weighty ateers In broad demand: 
telling freely at 11 75 up ιο V TS with 
only comparative thort fed* at |T50 down, 
common offering· under 9 50: top. 13 76. 
load or >o held at 14 00: numerous load». 
12.75-13 25 1.400-pound averages to 
12 *5: 1.571 pounds 12 40: 1.62Λ pounds. 
12.00; jiock cattle scarce, firm, fed heiters 
aharlr.g ,teer advance choice offerings 
topping at l.'l.OO. or 10-15 uc bulls atrong 
to 16 nicher weight» sausage offering· to 
9 4i>: vealer· ftrm ai 12.00-13 01'. 

Salable theep 12,"no: total. 17 000: very 
little tradin, on fa' lamb< and yearling·: 
askina 12 on and up or full» 26 higher 
on be>· kind· earl» bids around 25 lower 
at 11 5n down fat theep steady 

Slock ard Se;et— 
Dividend Rate. Add on Hlgh.Low. ( 

S'andTubeB 5 1'» 1', 
Starrett vtc 19 '■» ι» 
Stein A ft Co 1 SO* 9 » 

Sterchi Brog ■ 40(i 3 fi i 
Sterling Alum 1.2tt 1 tt m 
Sterling Brew 1 IV» 1W 

Tina « 

Stetson J Β 160» « S S 
Stroock * Οβ If 50· 171» 174 174 
Sunrar Oil .10· 4 t4 2 2 
Bu» Oil of Cal Set t ICW ItS 364 
Taiiart 6 24 24 2« 
Ttmpt Bee il.iOt) 4 194 184 194 
Technicolor <T6»)_ (g BU 74 7S 
Texas PAL pf 7 ... 10· »««, 984 »8H 
Texon Oïl < 3.1t .. 18 8 8 
Thew Shovel 2 50* 100· 144 144 144 
Todd Shipyard (ftf). 40· 92 904 904 
Tram-Lux < 05*)-- 3 4 4 4 
Tranawest Oil 2 4 3r. S7· 
Tri-Coati war 11 4 A 4 
Tuk'.x* CbatlllM _ 18 64 6 6 
Tubixe Chat A <4»>- SO· 364 85'. 364 
Tunt-βοΙ L < :0t> 1 14 14 14 
Udylit· .40» C 24 24 24 
Unexcelled Ui: "ht 6 4·* 44 44 
Union Invest .20» 1 24 24 24 
United Aircrtit 1 · 2 74* 74 74 
United Chemical X 14 18 18 
UtdClaar-Wh 1» 4 4 4 
United G»s ... 81 fc 4 4 
Oniied G«i »f fik~. 11117 11641164 
United GAE pf 7 .. 30* 86 15 15 
Utd Lt & Pwr (Al.. 34 ή A A 
UH Lt * Pwr (B>_. 6 A A A 
OtdLt&Pwrpi ... 7 22'. 21 21 
United Milk Ρ 2· _ 60* 25S 264 254 
United Profit Bhar 14 4 4 
Uni' 8h kl «2.50*» 625· 534 52 524 
UnKed Sh M pf l .SO 20* 4* 4:1 43 
US Foil (B· 13 34 24 24 
U β * Int 6 pf 3 76k 100· 554 65 5·=» 
U 8 Rub Reel·:· 6 24 24 24 
Utd Wall r· (.lot) 14 14 1 1 
UniT Corp vtc 2 84 84 84 
Umv Pictures 100» 25 244 244 
Ut*h-Id*bo8 (.16·) 9 24 24 24 
Utility Equiuti 3 4 4 4 

Valspar Corp — 38 4 4 4 
Venezuela Petrol 4β 4 44 4H 
V* Pub 8vc pf 80· 94 914 914 
voit un *0 1 74 74 74 
Vultee Aircraft 11 94 84 S 7 

WeiliBXton Oil ... 4 24 24 24 
Welt V» C4C 20» 4 34 34 34 
W«st'n Air Exp S 3* 3 3 
William» R C .304 1 74 74 74 
Wilisan Prod .SO* 150· 11 104 104 
Wil»on Jones 1.125» 7 74 7 7 
Wrnbt H Ib 4liai 26 14 14 14 

r In Bankruptcy or reeelvershlp «r beln» 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act. or 

•ecurltiei assumed by tucb coapanie*. 
Rate* of dividends in the foregoin* tabl· 
• re annual disbursements based on th· 
last Quarterly or temi-aonual declaration. 
Ualeis otherwise noted speelal «r extra 
dividend* ar· not Included · Alio extra or 
extras d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
fPayable in «tock. (Declared or Mid to 
far this rear, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
thl· ye ar WW With warrants, xw with- 
out warrants, war Warrant·. · Ualt of 
trtdinc lei· thin 100 share·: 1*1·· trt 
■ivea la full. 

United States Treasury Position 

Tht position of tht Tr#»«ury DKfliktr 
**o: 1 
Rcceiptf 
KxDrnditurti 
Net btltnc* -— 

Workinc baltnct lnctaM 
Customs receipts lor montk 
Receipts tor flic·! yeir iJulT 1> 
toD*n#itur«s 
Sc«i et «nnlitvM 
ζ%Γ··Ρ ν w 

taeruK ev«r ψτψτΙοομ dijTIIIII IIIIII 
Oold iuMi 

i comptTM with eomparabl* (Sat* * rear 
J»ce«D«r 6. 1041. Bcctmbtv 6. l"4o. 

MS.«*6.S4».ÎJ f24.*ei ,500.75 
îîs.iM.nir.ie 4ί.ι »«.««·:·: 4 

Τ148 4β1.»7β 3<1 1.727.?0fi.rtR.V07 
1.401 .oeg.BSS.fro PSS.21o,fl3!>.«4 

«.424103M 6.*64.133.18 
» 14«.Ρ5·: 6Ρβ.7« S.3Î0 13:.«33.27 
ΜΜ.378,·$Μ· 4.1Μ "14.Μ4 14 
«.322.821.«β* 93 1.|7·.077,Ϊ»Λ.|7 w·2!? 552 ?S4 il « iii.eiï.iM.iT 

ϊΓββΙ,βββ,ΙΜΛΙ 

Curb Bonds 
domestic-— ft'fî1, tfr κΓ" Al» Po»*r 4'ιί «· ini»« 104%»1«4* rKÎ&o H#si«igft a™ 1 l'.'v'î iosMi 

A> G i I 4 »s ** [s,* 12, 12»4 AkG*E4,2«4» 
,2i., ijv, A» Ο A Ε Λ* Λ0 
i«t4 12'« At Ο & Ε 5» β>· 
Λμ ft9 Λ* Τ Α" Τ ft »»,5S * 1111* 110 11" Bald Loco "« „ft0_ ->·! ll"Vi ll2tt BUI T- CI' «·> C |λι> 102 Blrm El 4'j« Λ* lo.r, 102»·, inî>/. Bod Ed Çf.J 'J* * 1 i-.," 11 >i llh Ceir Ρ El fts 4h {,, it On. P; E1 ft1^» ** 
ρβ», nos Cen 8 Ρ A 

41 40l« 4'>V, Chi Ry« 
™ *S'. 5s *s Clt'M 8τγ ft* si «11, *7V« Cltif Bfrvic» M g*„ fln,; ρη*. citt*« eve &!> «5 J.,· fi-,· S7V4 Clue» Bfrvlt» ft* «P 

„„,4 C" 5 Ρ * V Sltt 5<> I«f »«3« "eJ' Cl< SPA T. ft'j» 4» 1 
ir>#,4 E^mor.;^ :iiV'i3r*'ssi:Tv· 

Εκ M G Λ F 4» ft. A R. 1 » Jf, £l P*n£ F' ft* V' 1 (»ft 104*% 104Mi En-ip Dl* Γ; «- liifP-4 I01»'a H toXÂ* F'i* P* r co^ïpn 45 «R IJJg;· 1 

S'.°rrdÊ £ Ο V Λ44Μ ,V. loou in«v. 
OâtinMM Ρ .v.« «0 ™ i5«>îi02»* WVïVi A !g»;: >gfe t» G*or*i* Ρ ft L 

m'i M Va G>n Ald*»n Cl 4s fi?» £· ^pi o.i.rrt inv R» 4« A -η 'Γ,',η,.ΐ 
!;: £ss m P«* Λ t, ft* ft« C JJîJ,y ifîiii lO'li œdÇfftB:% a 

W*' L70 1 0M« 10Ç£ 10^ iml Ρ Bfr Λ';» ftft Ç Λ« J'· Intl P« Sm· ;« ζ; ξ * 
9, Intl P* BfC 7» ft- p .» « 7;·ΐ »♦< Interst P*r *» g7- · 4ÏV.Î 3ti4 

λ ;· J", 
K.n El Ρ*' Π',»«β A 11;- · Π- 

I' « Ù Ο IWOJUIJ*". Midi.T. VRR '.; 4« ft 
in.v. in.U ^iU°p\V4.,.% ^ ]°V* r/pwA*V^r Mb9nxr5-. iofioj·,^ WMr %ïl_ ι «s'»1 ss; :1S5 : : Nf*" Am? G»> »* *8-- 11 J1» IJi1'* 1 *'* 

Nfw Ê OAE ft»r*' —* ; «<* «2 N'l^E ΠΑ:Ε 5» ftO « j?,ft J ni 
νΣΪ Ε Ρ* im'i 4 

1Π"·4 1 02** Κ'? ?^1,β4.4|οο4-:: ioM. inv. 
No Con ϋ ft'j' 4R A J|·, « 

.ίο? Nor ind PS .}*«* «# '/.'«WlOP I'lp 

Okl» P*W ft, 4« 
0, w 100 ;?ίηΡΓ*.Αρ'4'« 7T 105», l"ft«i 1"»H 

rr:.ja r.i r js nv, in·* m·, 
Phila Rap τ β« ni 1051, ]05vJ 
Port ΟΑ-Γ .·>· 40 _ «4 P4 04 
P-jb Srr Coin 4* 4P __ 1 o« 10Λ }oe 
Pub eve Ind 4* «P |Ofli/«ir>H'« 
P'h se- ν J «. etfi .. ISO', isn 150 
Pu« 8 P*!. 4'a> 40 A IdV, I ί.7»4 li.·'*. 
Pur 8 ρλ-l s» .so c in"? loos ions 
Puc S P< L 4'i« *0 D 101', )01 101 ■« 
Buff H W« 4',« 79 ]OP'n 10fli% 109S 
Beullln S:e*l 3» M 75' « 75'4 
8h* W*-P 4'j« Λ7 A P4 04 »♦ 
South C»' Fd 3» «5 1 ο.'ΐβ4 1051·, to?'·* 
Sou C«1 Q 3'fc» 40 104'« 104<« 104"< 
Sou Cere 5« 57 JOT, 103»4 103«i 
Sou rour.'l*.' G»« ef 

C»llf 3a 71 J0<'4 104'« 104>4 
«ou* ΡΛL «J rr?t A ]"P 103 ]0p 
Spaldirr 5« f 4s 4.T4 43'4 
Std OA Γ Λ« 4« il *1 7* 7Λ 
Std OAK 4R frit SO 70''4 ?P',4 
S'il On» Α· E" K« 51 A *0 7A 7rt 
S'd G»* A: El fij 5 ? so »o (to 
8»d Oa· A- Et β« ΛΛ Β *·" 7Α ?Λ 
Stand Pr<tL! fi,. 57 itï 77 -- 

TfX»' Fiec 5« *:o 10Λ', 10« 1 0Λ 
Tu P*L «a CO?·? A 11 S'j Ili'i ! 1ÎS 
Toi E<J:'nn .".'2· J oss, j 0S>. 10»·, 
Tw:n f F τ 5 A *4·. ΛΛ1. βί>. 
ont LitPw Vu sp ι<ι.·{■ jos'i io:$>-4 
ûnlt L'A-Pw «< 7% 100 100 100 
Unit L A-Pw Λ'.« 74 loot. ioo>i 1001, 
Dnit LAR η 5'»« 57 nil', inn loo 
TTnî» LA-F M fi« 57 A 11H 11Λ 11Λ 
c;»h ρλγι. κ» :o77 a joo pp» î>b!» 
Va Pvb S»r «« 4'". r>'i 90 pfl 
V» Pub Ρ 5'i* 4« Α ΗΠ 10· ]02 
V» Pub Sir Si 511 Β JOT. HT, ΙΟΊ', 
Wild A»: Ηη· 5« 54 "1. «Ij «L_ 
W»*h R A- F 4« SI 100', mô·, 10Î», 
Ϊλ ν ΐ'*' F 1'. 44 κ: "*'« 'S1· 
York R*T .S» «7 »t 7"'4 7"«4 7" 1.4 

POREION— 
4 

Cauca Val ? 4^ 0i- 
Daniih Con 5* 53 20 ?o 
Fin R M Ï 8i Klit .14 ίο !o 
Mirinheo Br 7* 5S 151, 151, »i_ 
Rtmiân 5'j* "1 ir«t l'a i»_ 
Ruoltn in m«t 1 ·4 ]»4 j», 
'r W»rr»ni> i« Witheut »«r- 

r«nt» η Kfw »t («tp. »iTirt 

Foreign Exchange 
KITvV YORK. Dec s τ —Fortirn 

chante dealings, already fevereW restricted 
and controlled, came clo.'e to a ttandstUl 
on itart of hostilities in the Pacific today 

All deahn** :n Japanese currency were 
suspended, and hank? were not ouotinc 
other Far Eastern monies Alio, by coin- 
cidence. ther* was no business m Latin 
American currencies because of rellKiou* 
holidays in tho$* coun'ne* 

The only important cu-renciei Quoted 
were the British pound and the canadtan 
dollar at levels unchanged from Saturday 

Late rates follow <Great Britain in dol- 
lars. others Id cents»: 

Canada Oflclal Canadian Control Board 
ra'es for U S dollars buying 10 per ccnt 
premium, sellina 11 per cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dol- 
lars in New York of buying 0 91 par cent, 
selling Ρ per cent 

Canadian dolls r m New York open mar- 
ket 111 » per cent discount or Μ.δΟ C. 8. 
cents. 

Europe Grea' Britain official «Bank- 
ers Foreign Exchange Committee rates·, 
buying M OC : selling *4 <»4. open market: 
cables *4.04 

'Rate* in spot csble* unies» athcrwise 
indicated ». 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Disoitch Ό Th» S:»r. 

BALTIMORE Die * — 

Salt* STOCKS H:rh Li)« ClfM 
1'iilArunde! Corp IS'i 15 H 1SW 
"OS Baltimorr Transi! 53 8S 53 
J Itfl Balio Trans pfd 3 »n J7n J 70 

45 Consol Pow com 51 H H 
5» Darnon chfm 111'· )P1· 10'·» 
50 Ea»t»rn Bub A« VT B'a »'j P'. 

1 oo tan Sua* of VT IP Λ' V* 3P 
lA.iHou» Oil pf \-c. 741 s ·:4ιί ·?4'» 

Ρ Md Ar Pa R R I SO 150 1 (Ο 
7fi M'reamlif Truat !41 24i' 24" 
1i Phillip· Packtnt M *7'» 8:'-t «7^ 
4" Muni W Ρ 8 7* ■?« 7» Î*, 75 M< Vfr W Mit Pf 7«'i 7«w ~*'t 

270 N»w AlB»t»r Caa li'it 1* 1* 
ΙΛΟ ϋ a P1d*l * Ouar 24*4 14·, t4*4 ΒΟϋυβ. 

•4600 Balte Tr drb 4> A 431, 43*, 43·, 

New York Financiers 
Express Confidence 
In Emergency 

/ 
Chiefs of Big Banks 
And Other Concerns 
Are Prepared 

By the Associated Près* 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8 —Executives 

of leading New York banks and 
other financial Institutions, after a 

meeting at the Federal Reserve Bank 

today, issued a statement that "no 

serious disturbances in our market* 
are to be anticipated" as a result of 

the Japanese attack upon the United 
States. 

The bankers, composing a general 
consultative committeee organized 
at the outbreak of the European war 

two years ago. indicated that if any 
situations of "special difficulty" j should develop, "the monetary and 
credit authorities are able and ready 
to take care of them so as to pre- 
vent disorderly trading or unwar- 
ranted declines in prices. 

It was the consensus of the Bank- 
ers' Committee: "The two years since 

I it was established have so condi- 
j tioned the money and security mar- 
kets to war developments that no 

repetition of the difficulties of the 
earlier period need be expected at 
this time. 

"The Government security market 
was the subject of special considera- 
tion in view of its importance to 
the national interest and to the 
credit and banking position. 

"There was general acceptance of 
the view that responsible factors 
in the market, as holders of Govern- 
ment securities and as subscribers 
to the new issues now being allotted, 
would not contribute to any nervous 
selling which might develop and 

i would, in fact, proceed with their 
TIArmol invActman» nrnrrramr " 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Wellington Gu pfd— 2 at 103, 3 
at 103 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Β:Ί Aikei 
Am Τ ft Τ eonv deb 3« 1866 lOP'j 110W 
Anncostla ft Pot 5* 1040 10: lOfH 
Ad» ft Pot guar 8» ΐΡ»β 11Γ»» 
An* 4 Po: mod 33«s 1P51 in; 
Cap Trartton lit 5s 1P47 1"4 10# 
City & Suburban 5p JP4S in: 
C:ty ft Sub mod 3>»i 1851 in: 
Oeorxetown Qa* lut 5« 1961 125 
Po: Eiee Pow 3'·«ι 1PM 1 0->, 
Waihir.ïton Gas 5s ΙΡβΟ 125 
Wash Rwy * Elec «ι 19.M 107 

MTBCÏLLANEOUF 
Ter RfftW Cri lit 4'4« 1P4* 102 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC ϋΤΠ-ΠΎ 

Β,ί AfKNl 
Amer Tel ft Tel <9> 144'·ι 
CiPi'ii Trani.it i»TSi_ ·15 10 
Ν * W Steamboat «4> 70 
Pet ElW Po* β"' Pfd <*> 1)4'ϊ 
Pol Bff Pw R'i", pfd 15 501 113··, 
Wiih On* Lt. com 1 5ο> I Λ1* 17^4 
Wain Oas L' pfd i4 501 ιοί 104 
Wuh Ry ft ΕΙ riir, '«4"» 54" «40 
Wash Rt * H ofd '5< I'*1! 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Am>t Sec ft Tr Co if* COS 220 
Bank of Betheeda (t.lii 30 
Capital ι»βι 1*5 
Com ft Sivin*· »ylOOO> _ 35η 
Liberty <»«> 175 20β 
Lincoln (h5< .. 210 
Natl Bay ft Tr <4 00^ 203 210 
Ρr Oeor«e« Bk A Tr tl 00) 24 
Rtrai (el>> 270 2S3 
RlCKI pfd (5) 1"2 
Washington « Λ > ίο»· 
Washington Loan ft Tr <»*> *05 211 

TTRTS T*8URA!«CE 
American ι1®» 125 
Firemen'.' <1 40» 30 
National Union < 75» 14 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Col ombia <k 3n. _ 14>« ιβ 
Real Eitate im(t) 160 IPO 

MISCELLAJT10U8 
Carpel Corp 'i.oni 21 
Oar fine tel com i.70> __ 10^« li 
Oarfin β'» eu cv pf (1 50i 2:>« 
Laniton Monotyp» <1 no).. 20'4 13 
Lincoln 8er* eom fl.25> ·14 17H 
Lincoln Svc '·'.<■ pr pf .3.8οι *37 44 
Mertemhaler Lino ia2 50> 2*1, 30V* 
Natl Mtae ft Iny pfd < 40' *4*4 
People· Dr eom new 11 ooi 23 
Real Eft U i G pfd C.6O1 7 <* 
Security Storage '41 70 TO 
Ter Ref ft Wh Corp H> 50 521* 
Wriwd (V Loth com <*". OOi 44 47 
Wdwd ft Loth pfd <7) 1'20 

•Ex dlTidaod «p:u» extras. 'a) Paid 
«0 far this year <ei 2". extra. 1*1 

OO extra paid December ϊί. 1040 
ih' fS on ex'ra ik'?Oe extra m'fl SO 
extra <■ > Î2 00 paid in 1940. (y) 110 M 
extra. 

ifawhat I» 
firm 

handles good 
investment 

properties? 

Chicago Grain 
B? the AModâted Pre·* 

CHICAGO. Dec. 8—Grain prices 
soared 5 cents a bushel in some 

cases today, as much a« trading rules 
would permit in on* session. as the 
United States went to war with 
Janan. 

Soybeans shot up 6 cents, the 
daily limit for that commodity, with 
trading virtually at a standstill 
throughout the day because of lack 
of sellers at the maximum prices. 

Despite profit taking and scattered 
selling grains reacted only about a 
cent from the high levels at times. 

Wheat closed 5 cents higher than 

Saturday at the maximum limits 
for the day, December. S1.22J-2: 
May. S1.26V Corn. 3V41. high- 
er: December. 78'?; May. 84"«. Oats, 
2sn-3sa, up: December, 52'4 Rye. 

higher: December. 69V 
Soybeans. 6 higher. December, fl 71. 
V.'HEAT— OD'n Hlgn. let ClOM. 
Pfr. ί ·ν'.·ι 121 1 
M«r l "S 1 2«'« 1 .25 1 ·.'«% 
jui» x.ce ι ι;»· l is ι ■:;·» 

f'OPM— 
D»r .Tf·»'· -pi, -fi», ΐμι^ 
Μ»τ «Λ «S'j *?'2 
July .Rfi .8414 Sfl'i 

OATS— 
Dre .S 2 53*· SI 14 ,52'. 
Ml* .555M, S5H SÎ'i-% 
Jul* 5»»4 5«'« .54 5« 

SOYBEANS 
Dec. 1.71 J.T1 
M»y 1.751· l.îS't 
July Ι.ίβ·· 1 76S 

RYÏ— 
Dec *7 S *9% .67 β»·· 
May .75». τβ'ι .73'· 7*-'.*"4 
July .7*'· .7*»·· 'b\A .Ï*V* 

LARD— 
Dr. 10.55 10 65 10.40 1047 
Jan. 10 5: 10.*."» 10 25 l0 57-*0 
Mar 12.00 12.42 11 75 12 0*2-12 
May 12 to lî.no 1 Ι.ί.ί 12 25 
Juiy II .75 12.75 11.05 12 47 

Chirai· ( aib Market. 
Wehat No. 2 hard. 1.24: sample grade, 

hard toiigii. 95. Corn. old. No. 1 yellow·. 
7 * No. ·.'. ν ; No :t. 7»;. n*w corn sample gradfr mixpd «δ1? No. I yellow, 77'4; No ·!. 7 5-;; No. 3. .0-75; No 4 **- 
7n sample gr*d» y«»ilow *".3-67'--a No 3 
white. ΚΊ. Oats No 1 whitr. δδ1'»: No. 
2. 6434-5ô,a No 4 50s4. Barle·*· malting, 73-93 nominal, f'-ed ana screenings. 45-58 
nominal Soybean* No H yellow 1.67. No. 
4 mixed. 1.5.Ί Field need, per hundred- 
weight. nominal Timothr * 75-7 oo; alsike 14.50-17.nO red top * 00-* 75; 
red clover. 15.00-17.00; sweet, clover. 6.50- 
9.00. 

Visible Grain Atippl* 
HEW YORK Dec * /Γ — Visible nun- ply of American train «homed th* fol- 

lowing changes from a *cek mo 'in 
bushels» Wheat decreased 3 1*3.000. corn 
increased 1441.Oof), os's decreased 11V- 
000. rye d*creas*d 369.000 end barley in- 
creased 1.203.00O. 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK. Dee. S .yp>.—Copper etegrfy-. 

electrolytic spot. Conneeticu* Valley. 12 00, 
export, f.a.i New York. 11.25. Τ η steady. 
*pot and forward. 52.00. Lead steady, spot 
New York, ft 85; East 8t. Leuii 5.;o Ztne 
steady. East 8t. Louis, spot and forward. 
*.25 P!g iron. No 2. f ob Eastern Penn- 
sylvania *25.00 Buffalo 24.00, Alabama. 
20.3*. Aluminum, virgin. 99 per cent. 
15 00 Antimony. Chinese spot 1*50 
nominal Quicksilver. 199.00-200.00 nom- 
inal Platinum pure. 3*00 Chine*· 
wolframite. 24.00-2* 00 nominal Domes- 
tic scheelite. 23 00-2* 00 nominal 

^ Shift the burden of V 
W costly refinancing, 
^ use our direct reduc·^ 
★ tion loan. Come in— 

let'· talk it over! * 

★ NORTHWESTERN* 
★ -fea£%a£ * 
it SAVINGS 119ÀTUU ★ 
^ II. lilt I .DIT η Street N.W. X 

Branch Tik··* Fk. X 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rat· 
rUST DEED or TtlST ONLI 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
•4.1 Indian» Ate. If.W 

Nat'i iKîfto 

FIRST 
TRUST MONEY 
Low Ratet 

• Prompt Servitm 

Monthly Payment Loans as 
low as S6.33 per SI,000 per i 

Vnonth. 

BOSS b PHELPS 
MORTGAGE CO. 
Let· Corrtnsatfn' 

lehn IiBUtk Ifutos) Ult lai Cs. 
141Τ a St. N.W. *v 

WEAVER 
BROS INC 

WASHINGTON (LOG DISTRICT UN 
lEALTSKS SINCE IMI 

BMMMSM 

Watch 
Your laving· 

Grow 
By saving a small amount 
regularly, you can soon ac- 
cumulate a substantial 
sum. Liberal dividends 
credited every six months. 
Accounts up to $5,000 in- 
sured. Start TODAY! 

Under supervision ej the 
United Sûtes Treasury 

m 

We Gin Solve Your 
Financing Problem 

in the purchase of a NEW 
house, within the District or 

nearby Maryland or Virginia 
—with a First Mortgage Loan. 
Available in any required 
amount and arranged for any 
period up to 20 years. 
Also 3-year Straight Loans 

will be considered. 
Let us have your application 
—prompt report will be made. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
National 2100 925 13th St. N.W. 

l\ r S1000 
■ MORTGAGE LOANS 

κ.,.,ϋί,ι.. τ, ,ιι.ιΐί,,ΐι,ϋτ?:* TT^g>^aiiifliU'rilBHC 

Announcement 
Mrs. Lewis A. Payne an- 

nounces that she will continue 
the business of the firm of 
Lewis A. Payne (r Company, 
formerly headed by her hus- 
band, recently deceased. 

LEWIS A. PAYNE & COMPANY 
INSURANCE 

INVESTMENT BUILDING RE. 4900 

Equitable 
Co-operative Building 

Association 
915 F Street 

Loons to purchase or refinance your home and 
other property upon prevailing terms of interest 

and monthly payments. 

"//✓I 

X^HIS ossociotion can be 
α great aid to you if you 
plan to build or buy your 
home either in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia or near- 

by Maryland. 

Ovtr lixty years 
of service to 

Horn· Owners. 

Organized 1879 

Ylalionaf Ptrmantnl 
SAVINGS MEMBERS 
ARE MAKING A WISE INVESTMENT 

Not only αο tney receive α maxi- 

mum dividend each year, but they 
have the assurance of knowing 
that their savings are entirely safe, 
being invested in -conservative 

amounts on improved real estai·. 

We Invite Tear CoMtdsraSoa 

NATIONAL PEBMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 
719 TENTH STREET, N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

Member of Federal Horn· Loan Bank Sratem 

OVER SO YEAHS OF HOME FINANCING 



MADE TO MEASURE TO FIT ANY SHAPE TABLE 
PHONE or WRITE and a representative will call at your home for measurements. 

No charge for the service. 
Super-heavy Pads available at small additional charge. 
LOCAL TABLE PAD CO. 

7G3 ALBEE BLDG. Phone RE. 2121 j 
Appointments 

I yjoo-r 

HOLLCO" 
SCREENS $13.75 

MOVIE 
Piece De Luxe Portoble 

Beoded Screens» 

EXCLUSIVE WITH THE HECHT CO. 

A fine quclity movie screen glass beaded for clearer, 
sharper, more distinct pictures. Sizes 30x40. For 8 or 

16 mm. protections. On strong, rigid tripod ... it hangs 
smoothly with no wrinkles. Folds compactly when not 
in use. An ideal gift for the ardent camera and movie 

camera fan. 

OTHER WAYS TO SAY 'MERRY CHRISTMAS' 

Give Revere Cameras and Projectors—Eastman Kodaks- 
Argus—Agfa Ansco—Castle Films—Novelty Films ond 
many other World Famous Gifts. 

(Camera Shop, Main Floor F St. Building. The Hecht Co.) 

F ST., 7th ST., Ε ST. 

.All Hahn Stores ♦. ♦ DOWNTOWN 
and UPTOWN , ν open until 9 P.M. 

every evening until Xmas. 

K: ÏÏ ,. r 
■k : 

«Λ 

ÏLORSHEIM SHOES 
ΤΤι* ti-fact ion of owning and wearing Florsheim 
Shoes lives long after the simple aet of giving. 
Multiply your tlioughtfulnesû over and over 

again \<ith e\erv step he takes. 

Flor-ln im Shoe» for a Merry 
Christmas Flor-heim cpial· 
it) for a Happy S1IOF ^ ear! */t(crtt S-tr^u/ar Stytei 

ΠΛΗΝ 
14th & G 7th & Κ 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Vi. 

w 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

Arbitrators Vote, 2-1, 
For Union Shop in 
Captive Coal Mines 

Fairless Dissents, but 

Says U. S. Steel Will 
Sign Agreement 

Climaxing a 40-year-old fight, the 
United Mine Workers of the Con- 
gress of Industrial Organizations to- 

day held a 2-to-l arbitration board 
decision giving them a union shop 
in captive mines owned by the Na- 

tion's major steel producers. 
The decision lavonng the militant 

m'.ners headed by John L. Lewis, 

who struck three times within two 

months over the issue despite per- 
sonal appeals by President Roosevelt, 
was announced in New York last 
night by Dr. John R. Steelman, the 
chairman. 

Mr. Lewis agreed with Dr. Steel- 

men in the majority opinion, but 

Benjamin F. Fairless, president of 
the United States Steel Corp. and 

representative of the producers on 

the arbitration board, dissented and 

returned a minority opinion. 
About the same time the arbitra- 

tion board was making known its 

decision, Philip Murray, president, 
and Thomas Kennedy, secretary of 

the C. I. O., announced their refusal 

to withdraw their resignations from 
the Defense Mediation Board. 

Eight Companies Must Sign. 
Both C. I. O. officials resigned 

when the mediation board voted 9 to 

2 on November 10 against recom- 

mending a union shop in the cap- 
tive mines. Two weeks later the 

White House disclosed that Presi- 
dent Roosevelt had written them 
declining to accept the resignations 

In informing the President of 
their refusal to withdraw their 
resignations, Mr. Murray and Mr. 
Kennedy also told the Chief Execu- 
tive that labor would take no part 
in any mediation machinery which 
might be established by "repressive 
anti-labor" legislation. 

As a result of the arbitration 
board's award, eight steel com- 

panies will be compelled to sign 
the Appalachian wage agreement 
which is in effect between the 
union and all but a negligible 
portion of the country's coal pro- 
ducers. The steel companies had 

agreed to abide by the decision of 
the board appointed by the Presi- 
dent after the recent strike. 

Approximately 53,000 miners will 
be affected by the decision. 

Union Shop Only Issue. 
Only the issue of the union shop 

was involved in this dispute. The 
union's definition of the union shop 
describes it as the type in which a 

workman immediately upon going 
to work for a company automatical- 
ly becomes a member of the union. 

Companies involved were: United 
States Steel Corp.. Bethlehem Steel 
Corp., Republic Steel Corp., Wood- 
ward Iron Co., National Steel Corp., 
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., 
Crucible Steel Co. and the Wheel- 
ing Steel Corp, 

Millmen End Strike 
Because of War Crisis 
By the Associtttd Press. 

San DIEGO, Calif.. Dec. 8 —Union 
officials last night ordered striking 
A. F. L. millmen back to work today 
"because of the war situation." 

They said the wage dispute would 
be settled in negotiations. 

The prospective settlement would 
end stoppage on millions of dollars 
in defense housing construction in 
the strategic San Diego area. More 
than 1,300 millmen struck last Mon- 

day against lumber yards repre- 
sented by the Lumberman's Service 
Bureau to enforce demands for a 

17 >2-cent wage increase over the 
present minimum of 70 cents an 

hour. 
K. G. Bitter, secretary of the 

Building and Construction Trades 

Council, said "We are * * · using all 
means to get our members on the job 
early in the morning." 

Clipper Off for Lisbon; 
No Cancellations 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 8 —The Atlan- 
tic Clipper left for Lisbon today 
with all of its scheduled 48 passen- 
gers on board including eight repre- 
sentatives of United States armed 
forces. 

Expected cancellations as a result 
of the war in the Pacific failed to 

materialize. 
Among the military and naval 

men were Col. John Reynolds, going 
to Dublin to serve as military at- 
tache: Lt. Col. Aaron Bradshow, Lt. 
Harold Broudy, Sergt. William Fin- 
ney and Pvt. Harold Mclntire, on an 

observation mission; Naval Lts. Jo- 
nus D. Hardy and Charles Frazer, 
couriers for the State Department, 
and John Wehle, an attache of the 
Marine Corps. 

Complete motorization of Mexico 
I City's police force is planned. 

MENTHOLATUM 
serves 

Jen Daily Needs 

• Mentholatum bring· delightfully 
toothing relief from: 

1. Discomforts of colds. 2. Chapped 
Skin. 3. Stuffy Nostrils. 4. Neuralgic 
Headache. 5. Nasal Irritation du· 
to colds, β. Cracked Lip·. 7. Cut· 
and Scratches. 8. Minor Burn·. 
·. Dry Nostrils. 10. Sore 
Muscles, due to exposure, 
Jars or tubes, 30c. 

^ MENTHOLATUM 
tfc· ι ".Ί mwn ι ι wiι atfSTAMPI 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 

OPES EVERY NIGHT * 9 ά 
\ «I 

•·γ: 

HERE'S THE FAMOUS 
« 

COAT THAT GIVES 

YOU LIGHTWEIGHT 

WARMTH, COMFORT 

Exclusive 
LAUGH! 
When you buy α coat you ex- 

pect two important things 
from it long wear and 

good looks. You get both of 

these features in our famous 

"Lamgora." It's a coat that 

can take rain or snow, and 

temperatures that are up to- 

day and down tomorrow, 

right in its stride. That's be- 

cause it's a blend of three 

sturdy types of hair fibres— 

fleece, mohair and angora, a 

combination that guarantees 
warmth without weight. 
Choice of solid shades and 

heather tones. 

4 Months to Pay on Our Ex- 
tended Payment Plan, no down 

payment, no carrying charge. Or 

open a Raleigh charge account. 

S 

BEGINS TONIGHT—ANNUAL EVENT TIMED FOR YOUR GIFT GIVING 

« * 

From a Nationally Famous Maker 
,»j In "5 

WIDE CHOICE! MOCHAS, PIGSKIN, 

CAPESKIN, DEERSKIN, GOATSKIN, 

UNLINED, WOOL-LINED, FUR-LINED! 

The glove event that happens only 
once a year—in time for gift giving ! 
We can't mention the maker, but 

every pair is made in Gloversville, 
Ν. Y., home of America's finest 

gloves. The aristocrats of leathers 
with hand-sewn, saddle-sewn, whip- 
stitched details. Slip-ons, one-clasp 
or button styles. Name your color, 
stylé and size .. it's here—but the 

quantity is limited so shop early 

GIFT TIES A MAN 

WOULD PICK HIMSELF 

When α mon soys "that's my 
taste" about a gift tie, it's 
genuine praise. "Sitperbo" 
ties are the kind of ties he 
likes, whether it's stripes of 
English fabric, clan plaids, or 

pebble-textured conservative 

patterns, favorite colors. 

each Ί 
Other Superba Ties to $1J>0 

J* 

PHOENIX SOCKS WITH 
NYLON HEEL and TOE 

Don't "darn" his socks—give 
him ο dozen pairs of Phoenix 

and you'll both be happy. 
6x3 ribbed lisle with nylon 
"the mirocle yarn" at the 

peints of greatest wear. In 

solid grey, pine, brown, navy 

or block. All colors in sizes 

IOV2 to 12. 

pair 
Other Phoenix Hose to SI 

nJI 
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TO WARD OFF A BLOW IN THE DARK—The Potomac River 
Railroad Bridge, the Capital's only rail link with the South, 
now will be strongly lighted by night to guard against sabotage. 

The straight streak of light was made by the headlight of a train 
crossing as the picture was made. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

F. Β. I. Rounding Up 
Japanese Citizens 
Throughout Nation 

Journalist Arrested 
Here; 200 Others Are 
Seized in New York 

Justice Department officials said 
today that the arrest of 736 Japa- 
nese aliens under a presidential 
proclamation and said it was "pro- 
ceeding in line with the program 
laid down months ago." 

The Japanese seized will be taken 
first to immigration detention cen- 
ters and later, an official said, prob- 
ably will be turned over to the Army 
for safekeeping, as was done with 

enemy aliens in the last war. 

50.000 Listed in V. S. 
Alien registration records list 

tround 50.000 Japanese nationals in 
the Continental United States and 
41.000 in Hawaii, with a few scat- 
tered in other outlying possessions. 
Attorney General Biddle announced 

yesterday that President Roosevelt 
has authorized by proclamation the 
arrest of Japanese nationals re- 

garded as "dangerous to the peace 
and security of the United States." 
Ninety-iour were taken in custody 
in New York. 

Before darkness had fallen last 

night, the F. Β I. had removed 
Kivoshi K. Kawakami. widely-known 
journalist and author, from his 
Washington home. Early today he 
made a brief phone call to his 
American-born wife from Union 
Station, she told The Star. The 

wile quoted him as saying he was 

being taken out of town to an 
unknown destination. 

United States Attorney ÇdWard M. 
Curran. after a conference with Jus- 
tice Department officials for nearly 
an hour, called in his assistants last 
night and announced his office will 
be open on a 24-hour-day basis to 
deal with enemy aliens. 

Norfolk Area Takes Action. 
The Associated Press reported 

that arrest of all Japanese na- 
tionals around the Norfolk (Va.) 
naval base was ordered by Col. 
Charles B. Borland. Norfolk director 
of public safety. Arrests were re- 

ported in Portsmouth and Suffolk. 
Va. In San Francisco, the entire 
F. Β. I. staff was "mobilized for 
anything." 

The Immigration Service now has 
1.200 Italians and Germans in de- 
tention camps in Montana and 
North Dakota. It has been arrang- 
ing purchase of a West Coast camp 
and has tentatively chosen sites for 
five others—which could be built 
In 30 days—in Florida. Georgia and 
Alabama. 

In Washington a Star reporter 
was on hand when two husky young 
F Β. I. agents rapped smartly at 
3729 Morrison street N.W.. shortly 
after 6 p.m. Mrs. Mildred Clarke 
Kawakami. wife of the Japanese 
writer on Far Eastern affairs, an- 
swered the call. The two merely 
said they wanted to see her hus- 
band. 

She invited them in and they 
took a seat on the living room 
divan beside a small figure of a 

Japanese warrior in ancient battle 
regalia. On a wall nearby hung a 

large portrait of a pretty Japanese 
girl. 

Taken Into Custody. 
A few moments later Mr. Kawa- 

kimi cam? downstairs, a slight, 
pleasant-appearing man of 66. Some- 
what stocp-shouldered, he peered 
through his heavy shell-rimmed 
glassrs with a quizzical expression 
on his face at the two young men 

and the newspaper reporter and 
photographer there. 

"Do you mind stepping back here 
a moment?" one of the agents said, 
leading Mr. Kawakami to the rear 
of a narrow hall. 

The low. tense conversation that 
followed was easily heard in the 
dead quiet of the house. 

"Were from the Federal Bureau 
of Invest gation." one of the men 

said. "We want you to come with 
us a while We den't know how 
long it will be. We just want to 
talk to you at the Justice Depart- 
ment." 

Mr. Kawakami hurried around to 
find his hat and coat. His face ap- 
peared lined with worry. In a few 
moments he was gone, the F. Β. I. 
agents on either side holding his 
arms. 

His tall, white-haired wife, born 
In Momence, 111., was left alone with 
her daughter, Miss Marcia Kawa- 
kami, one of their three children. 
Next door lives their son. Clarke H. 
Kawakami, 32. correspondent here 
for Domei News Agency of Japan. 

"He was very much against war 

between the two countries." Mrs. 
Kawakami said quietly. "He has 
worked for peace all his life. What 
do they want him for? What do 
you think they'll do to him?" 

Quit Osaka Paper. 
8he said her husband used to be 

correspondent here for Mainichi. a 

newspaper in Osaka. Japan, but quit 
them yeveral months ago because 
he disagreed with their views. 

"Was it because the paper had a 

# 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the December toll. 

December, 1941 
Dec. 2 

• ! 

December, 1940 
D«c. 2 Dec. 11 Dec. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. 16 
·!·!·!· · 

Dec. 20 Dec.21 Dec.23 Dec.25 Dec.26 
_· I · ··· · I · 

Dec 27 
• ! 
Toll In Previous Mon the. 

1940. 1941. 
January 5 13 
February 5 S 
March β S 
April 1 7 
May 8 6 
June 11 6 
July 4 7 
August 8 5 
September 3 13 
October 7 14 
November 9 β 
December (thus far) 1 1 

Totals to date. 68 86 

In December, Beware of: 
1. The houcs between 5 and 

10 p.m. Ten of the 13 traffic 
victims in December last year 
were killed within this five- 
hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in December, 1940, while 

doing this. 

belligerent attitude toward the 

United States?" she was asked. 
"I don't know. You'll hare to ask j 

him " 
"What did he think about Japan's 

attitude toward this country and 
China?'* 

"He was always for peace." Drv- 

eyed, she answered the questions al- 
most mechanically, without a show 
of emotion. She said she was wor- 

ried, however, about whether her 
husband would be allowed to stay 
in this country. 

"He's an alien, of course, because 

Japanese can't become citizens. But 
he's been in this country for 40 years. 
Of course, I am an American citi- 
zen and so are all of our children. 

"I heard the other day that they 
might let my husband live outside 
of Washington but he couldn't live 
in the city. Do you know whether 
that was right?" 

The reporter told her he didn't 
know. 

She met Mr. Kawakami in beat- 

tle, where she was visiting a sister 
one summer. Her sister, she said, 
was interested in the international 
situation and Mr. Kawakami had 
called on her to discuss affairs. Their 
marriage followed in 1907. 

During the conversation, her son, 

Clarke, came in from next door. 
Credentials Seized. 

"The F. Β. I. have taken your 
father away," he was told. 

"Yes, so I heard," he replied. 
"Have you gotten any instructions 

from any Government agency?-' 
He shugged his shoulders. "No. 

The Secret Service came and got 
my press credentials a few mo- 
ments ago. That was to be ex- 

pected. They got my White House 
card, of course." 

"You haven't heard from your 
news agency in Tokio, have you?" 

"No. I'm sure all cables have 
stopped." 

"What do you think about the 
war? 

He hesitated for a moment. "It s 
the last thing I wanted. I had 
hoped and hoped against it." He 
spoke quietly. 

He was born near Chicago and 
is a graduate of Harvard Univer- 
sity. His other sister is Mrs. Yuri 
Morris of Denver, Col. 

Their father is a native of Tokio. 
He graduated in law there in 1899 
and came to the United States in 
1901. He was a fellow in political 
science at the University of Iowa in 

: 1903 and received his master of arts 
degree theie that same year. In 
1904 he was a scholar in politkp.l 
scimce at the University of Wis- 
consin. 

Later he traveled extensively in 
Siberia. Russia and China and con- 
tributed to many newspapers and 
magazines in this country. As a cor- 
respondent for the old" New York 
Herald Syndicate, ne covered the 
Disarmament Conference here in 
1921-22, the Geneva Naval Confer- 
ence in 1929 and the London Naval 
Conference in 1930. 

Author of Many Books. 
His books include "Japan in 

I China." 1938; "Manchukuo—Child 
of Conflict." 1933; "Japan Speaks 
on the Sino-Japanese Conflict," 
1932. and "The Real Japanese Ques- 
tion," 1921. He also has written a 
history of Germany and books on 

industrial and labor questions. 
Attorney General Biddle said Mr. 

Roosevelt's proclamation was Issued 
under the law, which provides that 
alien enemies may be arrested 

I where an invasion or predatory in- 
cursion is perpetrated against the 
United States. 

In New York at least 200 Japanese 
were reported by the Associated 
Press as taken into custody as the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation be- 
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Recruiting Offices 
Here Crowded With 
Men Eager to Enlist 

Army, Navy, Marines 
Receive Hundreds 
Of Applicants 

Rallying to the defense of their 
country. Washingtonians and resi- 
dents of nearby areas—young boys 
of 'teen age and grizzled veterans of 
the last war—swamped Army. Navy j 
and Marine recruiting stations here 

today, ready to give their lives if 
need be to whip Japanese. 

White and colored, the uneducated 

and the professional men. joined to- 
gether—some grim, others smiling— 
in a single chorus of "we want to 

! join un and start this battle going 
the right way." 

Men Linger at Army Station. 
At the Army station at 1106 New 

York avenue N.W.. the men usually 
lingered by a mobile recruiting sta-1 
tion parked at the curb before going 
in the office. Military marches 
olared over the station's loudspeaker. 

Equally busy was the staff of the 
Navy's recruiting office at Seven- 
teenth and F streets N.W. Almost 
200 men applied this morning for 
enlistment. although ordinarily 
about three men would apply. 

The Marine Corp# office also was 

being besieged. All three offices : 
called for «xtra help. They needed ! 
additional medical officers to jrive 
the men physieel tests and addl- : 
tional clerks to record the applica- 
tions. 

Boys of 17 Years Accepted. 
The corps today was accepting 

single men between the ages of 17 
and 30 and former service men up 
to the age of 35. 

The Navy was swearing in men , 
from 17 to 50 years of age in the ! 
Naval Reserves. The first enlist- ; 
ment period in the regular Navy Is 
six years. Men can volunteer for 
the Reserves, however, for two ; 
years, or for duration of the na- ! 
tional emergency. 

Private Planes Except 
Airliners Are Grounded 
Es* the Associated Près*. 

The Civil Aeronautics Authority 
issued orders last night grounding 
all private airplanes in the United 
States and its possessions, except 
commercial airliners. 

The C. A. A. suspended temporarily 
all pilot licenses except those held 
by pilots on regular air lines. 

Robert Hinckley, chairman of the 
C. A. A. Air Safety Board, sent tele- 
grams to the Governors of the 48 
States. Alaska and the Canal Zone ; 

asking them to assign police imme- 
diately to all known landing fields 
to protect facilities and to hold air- 
craft on the fields unless they were 

engaged in scheduled air transpor- 
tation. were publicly owned or were 

operated under contract with the 
Federal Government. 

This action was to remain effec- 
tive. Mr Hinckley said, until ac- 
credited representatives of the C. 
A. A. or commanding officers of 
Army or Navy air fields issued in- 
structions permitting specific planes 
to fly. 

gran its roundup. One hundred and 
five of them were taken to Ellis 
Island on charges of violating the 
Enemy Alien Act, and at least 63 
were booked at police headquarters. 

The group included Kitadai Slug- 
hiro, president of a Japanese bank, 
who was found alone in his Park 
Avenue penthouse apartment, and 
Dr. S. Emy, 50. a physician who 
has been in the United States 35 
vears. 

Orders understood to have come 

from the State Department caused 
the closing of the offices of Tokyo ! 
Asahi and Osaka Asahi. prominent1, 
Japanese newspapers, located in 
the New York Times Building. 

In a letter to K. Mori, manager, ί 
Edwin L. James( managing editor 
of the Times, said Mori would 
understand why it was necessary 
to request suspension of all opera- 
tions of the bureau. 

Senator Chandler 
Volunteers for 
Army Duty 

The first thing Senator 
Chandler, Democrat, of Ken- 
tucky did this morning was to 

telephone the War Department 
and volunteer his services. 

In addition to being a vet- 
eran of the last war, the Ken- 
tuckian is a Reserve captain 
and has kent up his train- 
ing. He did not know today 
how soon his offer would be 
accepted. 

+> 

Young Seeks $1,446,172 Fund 
For District Civilian Defense 

Commissioner and Aides Renew Plea 
Twice Rejected by Budget Bureau 

»ν..Αί^5Γ ,an hour 8 conference with 

I?® chiefs of the various civilian 

John ο® ?frvlcpf· Commissioner 

hnH»t « ! , 
Youne «nd District 

budget officials went to the Budget 

PreMrfAnr 
^ 91.*4Λ.Π2 from the 

President s emergency fund to cover 
trie expenses of District civilian de- 
iense. 

iecTÎHCnuefT· th' toureau h« re- 

gram 
ds ior the Pr°- 

SpeciflcaJir the money would be 
used as follows: 

in?ni«rBri1CV WSt*r suPP'les includ- 
ing 18 reservoirs of 100.000-gallon 
rapacity. 15 tank wagons. 33 pimp- 
ing units and 300 portable hand 
Pumps. $382 350. 

300 New Alarm Bom. 
fire alarm communications in- 

wire1?nri30°hreW flrm alarm b0*^· 
wire and cable, especially for recent- 

$250 m 
0P*d "reas of the 

aifrTfn^110·! firp fishtinB equipment. 
nd apparatus, such as hose and as- 

bestos clothing. $220.750. 
One hundred and five additional 

firemen. $207.375. 

$68220nlng 2 000 aUXiUar'' Bremen, 

Nine air-raid sirens. $17.550. 

b·,™ £în 2"wav radio sets for the 
Fire Department and other emer- 

gency radio equipment. $13 265 
Twenty-one guards for the water 

supply protective service, $34,360. 

nit^11?^· tools *nd repair sup. 

Administrative expenses. $32.280. 
Air-Raid Sirens Locations. 

Mne air-raid sirens would be lo- 

C.atedaLthf followinK «re stations: 
No. 25 Engine. Nichols avenue and 
Esther place S.E.; No. 19 Engine, 
Pennsylvania avenue and Twenty- 
eighth place S E ; No. 27 Engine 
Minnesota «renue and Hunt place 
N.E.; No. 8 Engine. 637 North Caro- 
lina avenue SE.; No. 17 Engine 1227 
Monroe street N.E.; No. 9 Engine 
1624 U street N.W.; No. 22 Engine' 
5760 Georeia avenue N.W.; No. 31 
Engine, 4930 Connecticut avenue 

N.W.. and No. 29 Engine, 4811 Con- 
duit road N.W. 

It was emphasized that funds 
were essential to the further devel- 
opment of the Capital s defense pro- 
gram. Commissioner Mason ex- 

plained that the work of the Dis- 
trict officials and civilians would be 
flexible and would depend on the 
extent the Federal Government de- 
cided to take a hand in it. 

Λ sizeable Federal participation in 
the defense expenses of liie Capital 
was hoped for. 

Commissioner Your? was cccom- 

panied to the bureau by Budget Di- 
rector Walter L. Fowler, Deputy Di- 
rector William Wilding and Corpo- 
ration Counsel Richmbnd Β Keech 

8.000 Air-Raid Hardens. 
Defense council members attend- 

ing the conference at the District 
Building included Police Chief Ed- 
ward J. Kelly. Fire Chief Stephen 
Τ Porter. Chief Air-raid Warden 
Clement Murphy, Dr. John Reed, 
chief of medical services; P. γ. κ. 
Howat. public works chief; C. Melvin 
Sharpe of public utilties, H. A. 
Fnede, chief of communications; 
J. J. Hasley, in charge of air-raid 
wardens for commercial establish- 
ments; Supt. Frank W. Ballou, chief 
of the public schools protective get- 
up; Mrs. Harry S. Bernton. charge 
of the Central Volunteer Bureau- 
Col. Lemuel Bolles, executive of Dis- 
trict civilian defense, and a renre- 
sentative of the Red Cross 

Col. Bolles said 8,000 air-raid war- 
dens would be sworn in by tomorrow 
night. 

At the same time, Mr. Young re- 

vealed he planned to lay at once be- 
fore Mayor La Guardia. Federal civ- 
ilian defense head, the question of 
gas masks. 

"We don't want to frighten any 
one, but we must prepare for all 
eventualities." said the Commission- 
er, who is the United States co- 

ordinator for the Metropolitan Area 
here. "We do not have gas masks, 
except for a relatively small num- 

ber in the Fire Department, which 
are being used for training of regu- 
lar firemen and protection volun- 
teers." 

Steps Planned Swiftly. 
Steps to obtain funds were planned 

after the civilian defense setup here 
had swung into preliminary moves 
within an hour after the word was 

flashed that Japanese forces had at- 
tacked Hawaii and other Pacific po- 
sitions. 

At the direction ot Commissioner 
Young, Col. Bolles issued a call to 
air raid wardens and their staffs 
to take their posts and maintain 
watch for any possible raid, acts of 
sabotage or other incidents. 

The call for the "alert'' was sent 
to the posts between 3 and 4 pjn. 
yesterday, and by 6 p.m. responses 
had been received from all keymen, 
Col. Bolles said. 

Before midnight, orders were is- 
sued by Commissioner Young for 
not less than fcur citizens to man' 
each block and maintain a "con- 
stant watch." 

From New York, meanwhile, came 

* 

word that the air raid warning sys- 
tem. comprising both Army and 
civilian personnel and covering 13 
Eastern Seaboard States and Wash- 
ington, had been ordered on a war 

basis. 
Army Air Corps authorities at 

Mitchel Field, Long Island. Issued 
the following announcement: "All 
personnel of the ground observa- 
tion system of the First Interceptor 
Command will report to their posts 
immediately." 

Col. Bolles said he was highly 
gratified at the quick responses 
yesterday afternoon and last night 
from air raid warden staffs and 
other volunteer workers. 

Additional pledges of co-operation 
and service flooded in from com- 

manders of major veterans' organ- 
izations, following an emergency 
meeting yesterday at the American 
Legion Club. Their formal pledge 
of support in civilian defense was 

to be presented to the Commission- 
ers and Col Bolles at 4 30 p.m. to- 
day. The meeting of veterans 

spokesmen had been sponsored by 
the national defense division of the 
American Legion under the direc- 
tion of Donald C. Stanley. 

Representing the various organ- 
izations were. E. L. Lusky. United 
Spanish War Veterans: R. M. Fork- 
ish and Ma.i. Wilbur E. Dove. Order 
of the Purple Heart: L. B. Lambert 
and R A. Burton, Veterans of For- 
eign Wars: W. Johnson. Regular 
Veterans' Association: J. Fred Chase, 
29th Division Association; Nate 

Silverberg, Jewish War Veterans; 
Henry Hodges. Catholic War Vet- 
erans. and Mr. Stanley. American 
Legion. Department of the District. 

Citizens to Meet. 
A general emergency meeting has 

been called for 8 o'clock tonight at 
the St. Martin's Club House, 1900 
block of North Capitol street, by- 
George V. Hunt, head of the^Execu- 
tive Defense Committee of the 
North Capitol Citizens' Association. 
The purpose is to lay additional 
plans for air raid defense, he said. 
The association already has a full 
complement of wardens, but needs 
more assistants for zone and sector 
wardens, Mr. Hunt said. 

Other citizens' associations in va- 
rious sections of the city were mov- 

ing rapidly today to complete their 
civilian defense setups. 

Deputy raid wardens of the Met- 
ropolitan View Citizens' Association 
were called to meet tonight with 
Vincent P. Boudren. senior warden, 
at 200 Rhode Island avenue N.E. 

Chief Air Raid Warden Murphy 
will address the Burleith Citizens' 
Association at Gordon Junior High 
School tonight. 

Another emergency meeting will 
be held tonight by the staff of Rich- 
ard M. Barr, senior air raid warden 
for Zone 6, at the Francis Asbury 
Methodist Church, 3140 Sixteenth 
street N.W. 

North Capitol Group to Meet. 
Air raid wardens of the North 

Capitol group are scheduled to meet 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight at Pire De- 
partment headquarters. 635 North 
Carolina avenue. Wardens are to 
be sworn in at the meeting, which 
was called by Col. Joseph A. Bayer, 
deputy warden. 

In the Petworth area, air raid 
wardens are to meet with the pastors 
of all denominations in their area 

at 7:30 p.m. today at 538 Shepherd 
street N.W. 

Telephones in the Civilian Defense 
office at the District Building rang 

Crowds clustering on the sidewalks and streets surround- 
ing the White House resulted in an order barring all pedestrian 

■<>■?■■* :: *v?m;mss\ 
and motor traffic from that area. East Executive avenue, shown 
here, has been barricaded, officers stationed at strategic points. 

Community Chest 
Reported Within 
$61,000 of Goal 

Workers Extend Drive 
Extra Week to Obtain 
Total of $2,000,000 

Community Chest volun teer workers 
wound up another lap of their ex- 

! tended campaign today with a total 
: of $1,938,693 80. short by a little more 
I than $61,000 of their $2,000,000 goal 

and General Chairman Clifford 
Folger announced that another re- 

port meeting would be held next 

Monday in order to obtain the com- 
paratively small balance needed. 

Additional contributions recorded 
at today's meeting at the Willard 
Hotel amounted to $104,548 89, an 
increase from 91.71 per cent, the 
figure announced at last Thursday's 
meeting, to 96 93 per cent. 

The Metropolitan Unit still was 
the only group to have reached its 
quota. The Federal Government 
Unit had a percentage of 96 6 per 
cent, followed closely bv the Group 
Solicitation Unit with 9411. 

Totals reported by groups today 
follow : 

Federal Government Unit. 13.739 
pledges, totaling $54.876 53, for 96.6 
per cent of quota; District Govern- 
ment Unit, 918 pledges, totaling 
$2,995.13, for 87.2 per cent of quota; 
Group Solicitation Unit, 4.819 
pledges, totaling $33,832.23. for 94.11 
per cent of quota: Metropolitan Unit 
1.747 pledges, totaling $12,845, for 
104 02 per cent of quota. 

"Any deficit, no matter how small. 
I will bring its aftermath of tragedy." 
I commented Coleman Jennings 
Chest president. 

"In terms of human misery and 
suffering it will mean we are asking 
our Chest agencies to sav 'no' to 
some of the sick, the helpless, the 
aged, the distressed people who will 

) turn to them for aid during 1942." 

Hillman Rushes Back 
From Florida Vacation 

HOLLYWOOD BEACH. Fla Dec. 
8 —Ο P. M. Co-Director Sidney Hill- 
man cut short a Florida vacation 
last night to fly back to Washington 
under orders of President Roosevelt. 

Before leaving here, where he had 
been resting in seclusion for a 

week. Mr. Hillman predicted the 
war with Japan would end "very 
quickly." 

constantly today with calls from 
persons wishing to volunteer their 
services in preparations to defend 
the Capital against any attack. 

At the same time Col. Bolles was 

issuing a call for additional volun- 
teers in all branches of the civilian 
defense effort. 

Persons wishing to volunteer for 
auxiliary police or fire service were 
told to check in at their nearest 
police precinct or fire station. 

Persons interested in emergency 
feeding or housing service were di- 
rected to get in touch with the 
chairmen of their civilian defense 
area and those wishing to serve as 

air raid wardens were told to report 

j to the deputy air raid wardens of 
I their areas. 

Those who did not know with 
! what service they wish to serve were 

directed to the Central Volunteer 
; Bureau at 501 Pennsylvania avenue 

! N.W. for Interview and classiflca- 
ί tion. 

VOLUNTEERS—Some of those who besieged recruiting stations here today are shown outside the 

Army station at 110β New York avenue N.W. —Star Staff Photo. 
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THE REV. CLARENCE W. 
CRANFORD. 

Called to pastorate here. 

Richmond Clergyman 
Called to Calvary 
Baptist Church 

The Rev. C. W. Cranford 
Succeeds Dr. Abernethy 
As Pastor in February 

The Rev. Clarence W. Cranford, 
pastor of the Second Baptist 
Church, Richmond. Va., has been 

; called to the pastorate of Calvary 
Baptist Church here, it was an- 
nounced today. 

The 35-year-old preacher will suc- 
ceed the Rev. William S. Abernethy. 
who will retire at the end of this 
month after serving the congrega- 

! tion for more than 20 years. 
A native of Sharpeville, Pa.. Mr. 

Cranford was graduated from Buck- 
nell University in 1929 and received 
his bachelor of divinity degree in 
1932 from Crozer Theological Sem- 
inary. While at Crozer. he was 

director of young people's activities 
in the Baptist Temple of Phila- 
delphia. 

After his ordination he became 
pastor of the Logan Baptist Church 
in Philadelphia, where he remained 
until going to Richmond three years 
ago. 

The Calvary congregation voted 
on November 27 to call Mr. Cran- 
ford, but public announcement was 

delayed until he could present his 
resignation to his Richmond con- 
gregation yesterday. His letter of 
acceptance said, in part: 

"I recognize what an honor it is 
to be chosen to lead such a sig- 
nificant church as Calvary Baptist, 
and to follow a man of such unusual 
gifts as Dr. Abernethy. Coming, as 
I do, to such a large work at a 
time when world conditions are in 
such a turbulent state, I shall need 

! the prayers of every member of the 
i church that God may lead me aright 
i in the days that lie ahead. 

"I will plan to close my work in 
Richmond the last of January. A 

I previous commitment to conduct re- 

ligious emphasis week at Coker Col- 
lege in South Carolina the first 
week in February makes it impossi- 
ble for me to begin at Calvary until 
February 15. 1942. I will plan to 
begin my ministry there on that 
date. 

"With the feeling that the hand 
of God is upon me. I look forward 
to my ministry in your important 
city." 

Nearby Communities 
Organize to Guard 
Against Sabotage 

Water Supply, Electric 
And Gas Lines Watched; 
Air Raid Wardens Called 

Officials of nearby Maryland and 
Virginia today moved to protect 
their citizens and guard vital areas 
from possible sabotage following 
Japan's declaration of war on this 
country. 

The Montgomery County <Md t 
commissioners were to meet todav 
to appropriate $5 000 for air-raid 
warden posts and three report cen- 
ters in the county, following a spe- 
cial meeting last night of the county 
Civilian Defense Council. 

In Alexandria the Northern Vir- 
ginia Regional Defense Council of- 
fice remained open all night and 
Mrs. Alma: Ramsay, executive sec- 
retary, said hundreds of volunteer 
air-raid wardens were registered. 
The Executive Committee of the 
council was to meet ^this afternoon. 

The Washington Suburban Sani- 
tary Commission has taken steps to 
protect the Burnt Mills Reservoir, 
principal source of water for the 
Maryland Metropolitan Area. 

Initiating a move to form a 

company of the Virginia Protective 
Force in Arlington County, the 
County Board today approved an 

appropriation of $1,000 for uniforms 
The board also made available a 

room on the third floor of the court- 
house for air raid warden service 
for the Arlinçrton-Fairfax-Alexan- 
dria area. 

The board likewise approved in 
principle the plan of the Public 
Roads Administration for the treat- 
ment of highways in the War De- 
partment area but at the same time 
strongly urged the adoption of som" 
revisions suggested by county plan- 
ners and engineers. 

Senator's Aide Takes 
Poison, Plunges to Death 

After drinking poison. Miss Lola 
Russell Hollingshead. a 37-νε8Γ-οΜ 
secretary to Senator Smith. Demo- 
crat, of South Carolina, plunged to 
her death from a fourth-floor apart- 
ment today. 

Miss Betsy Hollingshead. who lived 
with her sister at 1841 Columbia 
road N.W.. told police her sister had 
made a previous attempt to leap 
from the window at 4 am. today. 
She said she saw her sister near 
the window later and before she 
could stop her, she had pushed 
through the screen and toppled from 
the window to the alley below. 

Police found empty bottles of poi- 
son and a note addressed to the sis- 
ter, which, they said, showed she 
was depressed. 

Miss Hollingshead had worked In 
Senator Smith's office since Febru- 
ary, when she left the employ of 
the Bureau of Fisheries. Friends 
said she was at work Saturday and 
seemed in good spirits. She came 
from Myrtle Beach, S. C., where 
her father, mother and a brother 
live. 

Three Men and Woman 
Face Gambling Charges 

Three men and one woman today 
faced Police Court action following· 
roundup of 36 persons in gambling 
raids in two sections of the city Sat- 
urday. 

First precinct police raided a 
home in the 1900 block of Ninth 
street and 22 persons were taken 
into custody. After questioning 
them, all but three were released. 

Charged with setting up a gaming 
table were Thomas J. Nelson, col- 
ored, 33 of the 2000 block of Fourth 
street N.W.; Benjamin F. Burrell, 
colored. 49. of the 1900 block of Ninth 
street N.W., and Raymond Morgan, 
colored. 28. of the 1900 block of Ninth 
street N.W. They posted $1,000 bond 
each for appearance in court. 

A short time later thirteenth pre- 
cinct officers rounded up 14 per- 
sons in a raid in the first block of 
Myrtle street N.W. A colored woman. 
Blanche Thomas, 39, was charged 
with permitting gaming on the 
premises. The others were released. 

Paper Collections 
for Tomorrow 

Below is the list of schools and 
the order of collection in the 
P.-T. A.-Evening Star paper sal- 
vage program tomorrow. 

District Ne. 2. 
Brookland Bundy 
Bunker Htll Twining 
Taft Junior High Dunbar High 
Burroughs Armstron» High 
Woodrldge J. P. Cook 
Langdon eh aw Junior High 
Noyes Morse 
Crummell Cleveland 
Wheatley Grimke 
Eckington Gamet-P?(terson 
McKlnley High Junior High 
Langley Junior High Cardozo High 
Emery Abbot Vocation»! 
Langston Harrison 
Slater Garrison 
M. M Wuhingtoa Thomson 

Vocational _ 
Webiter 

Terrell Junior High 
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TO WARD OFF A BLOW IN THE DARK—The Potomac River 
Railroad Bridge, the Capital's only rail link with the South, 
now will be strongly lighted by night to guard against sabotage. 

The straight streak of light was made by the headlight of a train 
crossing as the picture was made. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

Nearby Communities 
Organize to Guard 
Against Sabotage 

Water Supply, Electric 
And Gas Lines Watched; 
Air Raid Wardens Called 

Officials of nearby Maryland and 
Virginia today moved to protect 
their citizens and guard vital areas 
from possible sabotage following 
Japan's declaration of war on this 
country. 

The Montgomery County iMd ï 
Commissioners were to meet today 
to appropriate $5.000 for air-raid 
warden posts and three report cen- 
ters in the county, following a spe- 
cial meeting last night of the county 
Civilian Defense Council. 

The report centers, to be set up 
today in the eastern suburban, west- 
em suburban and upper county 
areas, will transmit any air-raid 
warnings received from Washington 
or Baltimore to air-raid wardens. 

Meet for Instructions. 
In addition, air-raid wardeas will 

meet in Silver Spring. Bethesda and 
Rockville at 8 o'clock tonight to re- 
ceive emergency instructions. They 
will be given special armbands for 
identification purposes. 

In Alexandria the Northern Vir- 
ginia Regional Defense Council of- 
fice remained open all night and 
Mrs. Alma Ramsay, executive sec- 

retary. said hundreds of volunteer 
•ir-raid wardens were registered. 
The Executive Committee of the 
council was to meet this afternoon. 

The Washington Suburban Sani- 
tary Commission has taken eteps to 
protect the Burnt Mills Reservoir, 
principal source of water for the 
Maryland Metropolitan Area. 

Montgomery County police were 
itationed at the reservoir last night 
and additional policemen were 

posted at the commission's stand- 
pipes. 

Bladensb jrg Precautions. 
Members of the Prince Georges 

County police force have been as- 
tr\ criiorH th® («irooe Hicnncal 

works in Bladensburg as well as the 
four standpipes in that county. 

J. Donald Clagett said that he 
Intended to meet with commission 
engineers today to discuss further 
means of safeguarding the nearby 
Maryland water supply. He added 
that the commission intends to 
deputize its employes, arm them and 
station them at strategic points 
throughout both counties. 

Meanwhile. Judge Charles M. 
Irelan. chairman of the Montgomery 
County Red Cross, is preparing a 
list of persons having first-aid 
training. Those having such train- 
ing were urged to communicate with 
him at once 

Police on Alert. 
Police in the county have been 

placed on the alert. In addition, 
county road trucks this morning 
were provided with flares, pick axes, 
shovels and ropes for use in the 
•vent of highwav bombings. 

Albert E. Brault. executive director 
of the Montgomery County Defense 
Council, has summoned all residents 
to air raid warden, auxiliary police 
end auxiliary firemen duty. 

Registration for these posts will 
b* accepted today at all county 
police precincts and at the Silver 
Spring Armory. 

"The time for emergency action 
has arrived and we are going to 
move as rapidly as possible to be 
ready." Mr. Brault said. 

Potomac Bridge Guarded. 
The Arlington County (Va.) Police 

Department was quick to assume 

guard duty at key points in the 
county yesterday. Police Chief Harry 
Woodyard said. 

Gov. Price called Chief Woodyard 
to make sure that adequate guards 
were placed on the railroad bridge 
spanning the Potomac and connect- 
ing Arlington with Washington. 
Chief Woodyard said he checked 
with Pennsylvania Railroad officials 
end was informed that no additional 
police protection for the span was 
reeded. 

Last night Chief Woodyard as- 
signed one county cruiser to regular 

Defense · 

Bond Quiz 
Q. What kind of Christmas card 

1* popular this year? 
A. The kind that holds a stamp 

album, in which the giver places 
one or more Defense savings 
stamps. 

Q. Should some one whose in- 
fome is rather uncertain, but who 
wants to help national defense, buy 
Defense savings bonds when finan- 
cially able? 

A. Certainly. If occasion arises 
when cash is needed a Series Κ bond 
can be redemed after 60 days from 
the issue date. 

Note—To buy Defense bonds and 
stamps, go to the nearest post office, 
bank or savings and loan associa- 
tion; or write to the Treasurer of 
the United States. Washington. D. 
C Also stamps are now on sale at 

JKtail stores. 1 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the December toll. 

December, 1941 
Dec 2 

• 

December, 1940 
Dec. 2 Dec. 11 Dec. 13 Dec. 14 Dec. 16 
• I · ι · ι · · 

Dec. 20 Dec.21 Dec.23 Dec. 25 Dec. 26 
• ! · ··· · j · 

Dec 27 

Toll In Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January 5 13 
February δ 3 
March β 5 
April 1 7 
May 8 *6 
June 11 β 

July 4 7 
August 8 5 
September 3 13 
October 7 14 
November ... β β 
December ι thus far) 1 1 

Totals to date 68 86 

In Deeember, Beware of: 
1. The hours between 5 and 

10 p.m Ten of the 13 traffic 
victims in December last year 
were killed within this five- 
hour period. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in December, 1940. while 
doing this. 

patrol duty along the water mains 
leading from Chain Bridge to the 
county reservoir at Twenty-fifth 
street and Old Dominion drive. The 
police official said that this patrol 
will be maintained until arrange- 
ments are made with military 
authorities to maintain a regular in- 
spection. 

Utilities Increase Protection. 
A special watch was placed at the 

Virginia end of Key Bridge to guard 
gas lines which lead from Washing- 
ton Gas Light Co. system and feed 
into the Rosslyn Gas Co. mains. 

Chief Woodvard checked with the 
Virginia Public Service Co and was 

told that guards have been placed 
at each of the county electric sub- 
stations. 

Meanwhile. P. Freeland Chew, 
deputy air raid warden, said that the 
1.050 registered volunteers in Arling- 
ton will be organized immediately. 
Group assignments will be made as 

soon as all of the volunteer wardens 
have been qualified. 

Prince Georges County iMd.) po- 
lice and members of the Civilian 
Defense Council co-operated last 
night in guarding public utilities in 
the county. 

Hyattsvllle Meeting. 
Mrs. Daisy LaCoppidan. county- 

defense council chairman, said there 

would be a meeting of committee 
chairmen today in the Hvattsville 
County Service Building. 

About 950 air raid wardens, volun- 
teer firemen and other members of 
the defense council's emergency ser- 
vices went into action last night 
within an hour after orders had 

been received from Baltimore, ac- 

cording to Mrs. LaCoppidan and Co- 
Chairman John Lepper. 

Mrs. LaCoppidan said that all 

power lines, water works, defense 
plants and other possible danger 
points were guarded either by the 
county police, her organization or in 
some cases by permanent employes 
of the plants. The council today 
warned all stores to be ready to turn 
out their neon lights at a moment's 
notice. 

Fairfax Organizes. 
In a move to perfect the air raid 

warden setup in Fairfax County, the 
County Civilian Protective Corps will 
meet in the trial justice courtroom 
at 8 o'clock tonight, former State 
Senator John W. Rust, head of the 

corps, announced. 
Robert D. Graham, chief air raid 

warden for the town of Fairfax, said 
he has made tentative plans for a 

meeting to perfect the town organi- 
zation tomorrow night. 

A War Emergency Committee to 
co-operate with the local division of 
the Northern Virginia Regional De- 
fense Council was organized by 
presidents of 14 civic groups last 
night at the home of Dr. Thomas P. 
Martin, president of the Federation 
of Fairfax County Citizens' Associa- 
tions. 

It was decided that each of the 
presidents attending the session 
should set up a similar committee 
in his group to make a study of per- 
sonnel and building facilities. 

Hillman Rushes Back 
From Florida Vacation 
Br the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD BEACH. Fla., Dec. 
8 —Ο. P. M. Co-Director Sidney Hill- 
man cut short a Florida vacation 
last night to fly back to Washington 
under orders of President Roosevelt. 

Before leaving here, where he had 
been resting in seclusion for a 

week. Mr. Hillman predicted the 
war with Japan would end "rery 
quickly." 

Varying State Laws 
Said to Delay Defense 
Shipping by Truck 

Wide Difference in Load 
Limits Cited in Report 
By Commerce Department 

By OLIVER McKEF. 
Lack of uniformity in State laws 

regulating the weight and size of 
motor trucks is delaying the Inter- 

, state movement of defense materi- 
1 
als a Commerce Department report 
declared today. 

prepared by Pftul T. Truitt. cnair- 
man of the Interdepartmental Com- 
mittee on Interstate Trade Bar- 
riers. following a survey bv field 
officers, the report cites numerous 
instances in which defense materi- 
als shipped by motor truck, have 
been delaved en route because of 

1 

the different size and weight re- 

; quiremnts of the States through 
which they passed. 

The committee has received many 
I complaints that the requirements of 

Delaware, Maryland and Virginia 
have slowed up the flow of defense 
equipment along the highways. 

No complaints as to the District 
regulations have so far been re- 

ceived. it was said today. 
Kentucky Is Bottleneck. 

The 18.000-pound load limit in 
Kentucky is the outstanding bot- 

I tleneck in this fleld, the report 
stated. One company reported ap- 

I proximately 300 arrest tickets for 
overweight trucks in Kentucky. 

"Time lost ranges from a few 
hours to several days," the report 
aaid. 

The survey covered the period 
from January 1 to August 15. 1941. 

One trucking company official 
pointed out that the Virginia limit 
of 35.000 pounds over-all gross 
weight limit for tractor semi-tractor 
is the lowest on the Atlantic Sea- 
bos rd 

"Trucks loeded legally in any of 
the States either to the North or 
the South of us are considered il- 
legally loaded when they enter Vir- 
ginia." the trucking company offi- 
cial said. "Besides paying a »2 
weighing charge, each truck and its 
driver is subject to bond and arrest 
according to the whims of the 
State police, and are fined by various 
trial justices in the several coun- 
ties, many of whom, in our opinion, 
indicated a degree of intolerance 
when fixing fines. Fines have been 
as high as $75 with court coets 
added. 

Wide Variance in Limits. 
"Trucks are handling defense 

materials more and more each day 
due to the large amount of defense 
activity in Virginia. There is hardly 
a commercial truck passing through 

j our State that does not carry some 
defense material, or other Govern- 
ment freight on its run." 

According to the report, legal 
gross weight limits for a single four- 
wheel truck operated over class A 
highways range from 18.000 to 36- 
000 pounds, and legal maximums for 
six-wheel single tractor-trailer units 
vary from 18.000 to 44.000 pounds. 

One company carrying a large 
quantity of freight from the South 

, to New England has found it neces- 
sary to reduce the payload of its 
vehicles in order to travel 40 miles 
through Delaware, the report dis- 
closed. 

Following an extensive invest iga- 
i tion, the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission. in a report to Congress this 
summer, recommended Federal reg- 
ulation of the sizes and weights of 
motor vehicles. Hearings are sched- 
uled to start today before the Senate 
Committee on Interstate Commerce 
on a bill carrying out the com- 
mission's recommndations. 

Morgantown Welders 
Strike Is Called Off 
B> the Associated Press. 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. Dec. 8 — 

A spokesman for the United Broth- 
erhood of Welders, Cutters and 
Helpers (independent) announced 
last night that because of the war 
in the Pacific, a strike at the $40,- 
000.00» ordnance plant would come 

; to an end. 
The welders, who have been seek- 

ing autonomy within the American 
Federation of Labor, have been on 
strike at the Morgantown plant for 
two weeks and a Nation-wide strike 
of welders had been ordered for 
Tuesday. 

The spokesman said that the 67 
original strikers plus others who 
have gone out In the last week had 
been ordered back to work on build- 
ing the big anhydrous ammonia 
plant at once. 

It was expected that the brother- 
hood's Executive Board in Wash- 
ington would take similar action and 
postpone the walkout. 

Organize to Entertain 
American women in Buenoe Aires, 

Argentina, have formed an organ· 
ization to entertain crews of visiting 

1 United States Navy vessels. 

The Rev. C. W. Cranford Called 
To Calvary Baptist Church 

Richmond Pastor 
To Take Pulpit 
In February 

The Rev. Clarence W. Cranford. 
pastor of the Second Baptist 
Church. Richmond. Va has been 
called to the pastorate of Calvary 
Baptist Church here, it was an- 

nounced today. 
The 35-year-old preacher will suc- 

ceed the Rev. William S. Abernethy, 
who will retire at the end of this 
month after serving the congrega- 
tion for more than 20 years. 

A native of Sharpeville, Pa Mr. 
Cranford was graduated from Buck- 
nell University in 1929 and received 
his bachelor of divtr.ity degree in 
1932 from Crozer Theological Sem- 
inary. While at Crozer, he was 
director of young peoples activities 
in the Baptist Temple of Phila- 
delphia. 

After his ordination he became 
pastor of the Logan Baptist Church 
in Philadelphia, where he remained 
until going to Richmond three years 
ago 

The Calvary congregation voted 
on November 27 to call Mr. Cran- 
ford. but public announcement was 

delayed until he could present his 

resignation to his Richmond con- 

gregation yesterday. His letter of 
acceptance said, in part: 

I "I recognize what an honor it is 
to be chosen to lead such a sig- 

j nificant church as Calvary Baptist, 
and to follow a man of such unusual 
gifts as Dr. Abernethy. Coming, as 
I do, to such a large work at a 
time when world conditions are in 
such a turbulent state. I shall need 
the prayers of every mpmber of the 

Plans for Defense 
Sped in Virginia; 
Japanese Seized 

Policemen Are Ordered 
To Watch Out for 
Acts of Sabotage 

Β» tht Associated Près*. 

Virginia officials speeded the com- 

pletion of the State's defense 
mechanism today in the grim realiza- 
tion the Nation was in a state of 
war after Japanese attacks on Amer- 
ican outposts. 

Authorities in the vital Hampton 
Roads area, recovering quickly from 
t.he surprise of the attacks on the 
Pacific bases, started arresting all 
Japanese nationals and gave com- 
mands to policemen to be on the 
alert against sabotage. 

At Newport News, Ma}. Raymond 
B. Bottom, chairman of the Hamp- 

I ton Roads Regional Defense Council, 
issued a call for a meeting of the 
chief air wardens this afternoon to 
discuss plans for an air raid warn- 
ing service on a 24-hour-a-day basis. 

Officers and enlisted men of the 
Army and Navy were called bacl^ to 
their posts and ships, and special 
police guards were stationed at 
power plants, public utilities and 
other important points. 

A call was issued from Richmond 
by Chairman Douglas S. Freeman, 
of the State Defense Board, for 
public utilities and municipalities to 
assume the responsibility for self- 
protection in accordance with the 
State defense set-up. 

Gov. Price conferred last night 
with State defense leaders and 
afterward announced "every step 
possible has been taken to meet 
the situation." At his home in 
Emporia, Gen. Ε. E. Goodwyn, com- 
manding officer of the Virginia Pro- 
tective Force, said the 47 companies, 
or approximately 3,000 men, of the 
V. P. F. were ready for emergency 
calls and that the State had already 
been mapped out for supervision by 
various units of the organization. 

The Executive Committee of the 
League of Virginia Municipalities 
was called to meet tomorrow to dis- 
cuss protective measures for city 
waterworks and other vital munici- 
pal properties On Wednesday, the 
State Fire Defense Mobilization 
Committee, a unit of the Virginia 
Defense Council, will meet to plan 
emergency measures. 

Frank H. Wheeler, of Clifton 
Forge, chief air-raid warden and 
chairman of the State Fire Defense 
Mobilization Committee, said he felt 
it was his duty to insist on author- 
ities pressing the work of organizing 
air-raid defense. 

Gov.-elect Colgate W. Darden, jr., 
changed his speech at an Elk Lodge 
meeting In Danville yesterday to 
appeal for a united America for 
a fight which he said would be long, 
bitter and arduous. 

Peace Bird Quarrelsome 
Although the dove is often re- 

garded as the symbol of peace, it is 
really a very Quarrelsome bird, says 
a London bird fancier, *t 

THE REV. CLARENCE W. 
CRANFORD. 

Called to pastorate here. 

church that God may lead me aright 
in the days that lie ahead. 

"I will plan to close my work in 
Richmond the last of January. A 

previous commitment to conduct re- 

ligious emphasis week at Coker Col- 
lege in South Carolina the first 
week in February makes it impossi- 
ble for me to begin at Calvary until 
February 15. 1942. I will plan to 
begin my ministry there on that 
date. 

"With the feeling that the hand 
of God is upon me. I look forward 

I to my ministry in your important 
city." 

Chest Workers Make 
Final Report Today 
On $2,000,000 Drive 

Workers Will Hear 
Broadcast of Talk 
By President 

Volunteer workers who gather at 
i the Willard Hotel at 12:30 p.m. today 
to make their reports at what is ex- 

pected to be the last meeting of the 

present campaign will be given an 

opportunity to hear the President's 

message to Congress. 
General Campaign Chairman J. 

Clifford Folger announced that a 

radio would be set up in the ballroom 
in which the session will be held and 

the Chief Executive's message will 
be Included on the program instead 
or a Chest speaker as originally 
planned. 

Nearly $165,000 is needed to con- 

clude the drive successfully, accord- 
ing to compilations made at the last 
previous meeting, held Thursday. 

"Any deficit, no matter how small, 
will bring its aftermath of tragedy." 
commented Coleman Jennings. 
Chest president. 

"In terms of human misery and 

, suffering it will mean we are asking 
! our Chest agencies to say 'no' to 
some of the sick, the helpless, the 
aged, the distressed people who will 

I turn to them for aid during 1942." 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt was 

expected to attend the meeting in 
the Willard Hotel at which John 

Clifford Folger, general chairman, 
was to preside. It was hoped that 
contributions would soar above 100 

per cent of the official goal, com- 

pared with 91.75 per cent at the 
last session. 

Reporting final returns from the 
Chest units which they lead were 

to be John A. Reilly. chairman of 
the Metropolitan Unit, first among 
the volunteer campaign groups to 
exceed 100 per cent of its quota; 
A. G. Neal. chairman of the Group 
Solicitation Unit, now standing at 
89.11 per cent of quota: Wayne 
Chatfield Taylor, chairman of the 
Government Unit, now standing at 
90.18 per cent of quota, and Com- 
missioner John Russell Young, 
chairman of the District Govern- 
ment Unit, now standing at 82.97 
per cent of quota. 

William Ε. Paxson Dies 
At Purcellville Home 
Spccial Dispatch to The Star. 

PURCELLVILLE. Va., Dec. 8 — 

William E. Paxson, 78, prominent 
churchman and businessman, died 
last night at his home here. Mr. 
Paxson had been in the Insurance 
business for 38 years. He was an 
active member of the Purcellville 
Baptist Church. 

He Is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Mary Paxson; one daughter, Mrs. 
Ν. B. Hawthorne, and one grand- 
daughter. all of Purcellville. Fu- 
neral services will be held from his 
late home at 11 am. tomorrow. 
Burial will be in Hamilton Ceme- 
tery. 

Crowds clustering on the sidewalks and streets surround- 
ing the White House resulted in an order barring all pedestrian 

and motor traffic from that area. East Executive avenue, shown 
here, has been barricaded, officers stationed at strategic points. 

> 

f. Β. I. Rounding Up 
Japanese Citizens 
Throughout Nation 

Journalist Arrested 
Here; 200 Others Are 

Sçized in New York 

Moving swiftly and quietly, Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation agents 
have taken into custody at least 
200 Japanese, including at least 
one prominent resident of the 

Capital. Attorney General Biddle 
announced that President Roosevelt 
has authorized by proclamation the 

arrest of Japanese nationals re- 

garded as "dangerous to the peace 
and security of the United States." 
Most of those arrested were taken 
in custody in New York. 

Before darkness had fallen last 
night, the F. Β. I. had removed 
Kivoshi Κ Kawakami. widely-known 
journalist and author, from his 
Washington home. Early today he 

made a brief phone call to his 
American-born wife from Union 
Station, she told The Star The 
wife quoted him as saying he was 

being taken out of town to an 

unknown destination. 
United States Attorney Edward M. 

Cur ran. after a conference with Jus- 
tice Department officials for nearly 
an hour, called in his assistants last 
night, and announced his office will 
be open on a 24-hour-day basis to 
deal with enemy aliens. 

uu.vwv uapoiicoc ivr^ lain m. 

While about 93.000 Japanese regis- 
tered under the alien registration 
law last year, the Justice Depart- 
ment estimated that fewer than 
1 000 would be affected by the pres- 
idential order. The Associated Press 
reported that arrest of all Japanese 
nationals around the Norfolk (Va.) 
naval base was ordered by Col. 
Charles B. Borland. Norfolk director 
of public safety. Arrests were re- 

ported in Portsmouth and Suffolk. 
Va. In San Francisco, the entire 
F. Β. I. staff wa.s "mobilized for 
anything." 

The Immigration Service now has 
1.200 Italians and Germans in de- 
tention camps in Montana and 
North Dakota. It has been arrang- 
ing purchase of a West Coast camp 
and has tentatively chosen sites for 
five others—which could be built 
in 30 days—in Florida. Georgia and 
Alabama. 

In Washington a Star reporter | 
was on hand when two husky young < 

F. Β. I. agents rapped smartly at 
3729 Morrison street N.W., shortly 
after 6 p.m. Mrs. Mildred Clarke 
Kawakami. wi/e of the Japanese 
writer on Far Eastern affairs, an- 
swered the call. The two merely 
said they wanted to see her hus- 
band. 

She invited them in and they 
took a seat on the living room 
divan beside β small figure of a 

Japanese warrior in ancient battle 
regalia. On a wall nearby hung a 
large portrait of a pretty Japanese 
girl. 

Taken Into Custody. 
A few moments later Mr. Kawa- 

kami came downstairs, a slight, 
pleasant-appearing man of 66. Some- 
what stoop-shouldered, he peered 
through his heavy shell-rimmed 
glasses with a quizzical expression 
on his face at the two young men 
and the newspaper reporter and 
photographer there. 

"Do you mind stepping back here 
a moment?" one of the agents said, 
leading Mr. Kawakami to the rear 
of a narrow hall. 

The low, tense conversation that 
followed was easily heard in the 
dead quiet of the house. 

"We're from the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation." one of the men 

said. "We want you to come with 
us a while. We don't know how 
long it will be. We just want to 
talk to you at the Justice Depart- 
ment." 

Mr. Kawakami hurried around to 
find his hat and coat. His face ap- 
peared lined with worry. In a few 
moments he was gone, the F. Β. I. 
agents on either side holding his 
arms. 

His tall, white-haired wife, born 
in Momence, 111., was left alone with 
her daughter. Miss Marcia Kawa- 
kami. one of their three children. 
Next door lives their son, Clarke H. 
Kawakami, 32, correspondent here 
for Domei News Agency of Japan. 

"H^was very much against war 
between the two countries." Mrs. 
Kawakami said quietly. "He has 
worked for peace all his life. What 
do they want him for? What do 
you think they'll do to him?" 

Quit Osaka Paper. 
She said her husband used to be 

correspondent here for Mainichi, a 

newspaper in Osaka, Japan, but quit 
them several months ago because 
he disagreed with their views. 

"Was It because the paper had a 

belligerevrf attitude toward the 
United States?" she was asked. 

"I don't know. You'll have to ask 
him." 

"What did he think about Japan's 
attitude toward this country and 
China?" 

"He was always for peace." Dry- 
eyed, she answer^! the questions al- 

most mechanically, without a show 
of emotion. She said she was wor- 

ried, however, about whether her 
husband would be allowed to stay 
in this country. 

"He's an alien, of course, because j 
Japanese can't become citizens. But 
he's been in this country for 40 years. 
Of course. X am an American citi- 
zen and so are all of our children. 

"I heard the other day that they j 
might let my husband live outside I 
of Washington but he couldn't live 
in the city. Do you know whether 
that was right?" 

The reporter told her he didn't 
know. 

She met Mr. Kawakami in Seat- j 
tie, where she was visiting a sister i 
one summer. Her sister, she said, 
was interested in the international 
situation and Mr. Kawakami had 
called on her to discuss affairs. Their 
marriage followed in 1907. 

During the conversation, her son, 
Clarke, came in from next door. 

Credentials Seiied. 
"The F. Β. I. have taken your 

father away," he was told. 
"Yes, so I heard," he replied. 
"Have you gotten any instruction!; 

from any Government agency?'' 
He shugged his shoulders. "No 

The Secret Service came and got 
my press credentials a few mo- 
ments ago That was to be ex- 
pected. They got my White House 
card, of course " 

"You haven't heard from your 
news agency in Tokio. have you?" ! 

"No. I'm sure all cables have 
stopped.'' 

"What do you think about the 
war?1 / 

He hesitated for a moment. "It's ; 
the last thing I wanted. I had ; 
hoped and hoped against it." He 
spoke quietly. 

He was born near Chicago and 
is a graduate of Harvard Univer- 
sity. His other sister is Mrs. Yuri 
Morris of Denver, Col. 

Their father is a native of Tokio. 
He graduated in law there in 1899 
and came to the United States in 
1901. He was a fellow in political 
science at the University of Iowa in 
1903 and received his master of arts ! 
degree there that same year. In 
1904 he was a scholar in political 
science at the University of Wis- 
consin. 

Later he traveled extensively in 
Siberia. Russia and China and con- 
tributed to many newspapers and 
magazines in this country·. As a cor- 
respondent for the old New York 
Herald Syndicate, he covered the 
Disarmament Conference here in 
1921-22, the Geneva Naval Confer- 
ence in 1929 and the London Naval 
Conference in 1930. 

liitkni· M..., 

His books include "Japan in ; 
China." 1938: "Manchukuo—Child 
of Conflict." 1933; "Japan Speaks ! 
on the Sino-Japanese Conflict," ι 
1932. and "The Real Japanese Ques- 
tion." 1921. He also has written a 
history of Germany and books on 

industrial and labor questions. 
Attorney General Biddle said Mr. 

Roosevelt's proclamation wbs issued 
under the law, which provides that 
alien enemies may be arrested 
where an invasion or predatory in- ! 
cursion is perpetrated against the 
United States. 

In New York at least 200 Japanese 
were reported by the Associated 
Press as taken into custody as the i 
Federal Bureau of Investigation be- j 
gan its roundup. One hundred and i 
five of them were taken to Ellis I 
Island on charges of violating the 
Enemy Alien Act. and at least 63 
were booked at police headquarters. 

The group included Kitadai Slug- 
hiro, president of a Japanese bank, 
who was found alone in his Park 
Avenue penthouse apartment, and ) 
Dr. S. Emy, 50. a physician who ι 

has been jn the United States 35 j 
years. 

Orders understood to have come 
from the State Department caused ! 
the closing of the offices of Tokyo I 
Asahi and Osaka Asahi, prominent, 
Japanese newspapers, located in 
the New York Times Building. 

In a. letter to K. Mori, manager, 
Edwin L. James( managing editor 
of the Times, said Mori would ; 
understand why it was necessary j 
to request suspension' of «11 opera- j 

tions of the bureau. 

Senator's Aide Takes 
Poison, Plunges to Death 

After drinking poison. Miss Lola 
Russell Hollingshead. a 37-year-old 
secretary to Senator Smith. Demo- 
crat. of South Carolina, plunged to 
her death from a fourth-floor apart- 
ment today. 

Miss Betsy Hollingshead, who lived 
with her sister at 1841 Columbia 
road N.W.. told police her sister had 
made a previous attempt to leap 
from the window at 4 a.m. today. 
She said she saw her sister near 
the window later and before she 
could stop her, she had pushed 
through the screen and toppled from 
the window to the alley below. 

Police found, empty bottles of poi- 
son and a note addressed to the sis- 
ter, which, they said, showed she 
was depressed. 

Miss Hollingshead had worked in 
Senator Smith's office since Febru- 

ary, when she left the employ of 
the Bureau of Fisheries. Friends 
said she was at work Saturday and 
seemed in good spirits. She came 

from Myrtle Beach, S. C., where 

her father, mother end a brother 
live. 

Price to Speak 
In Bill of Rights 
Ceremonies 

Program Planned 
At Gunston Hall 
Next Monday 

High-ranking Federal and State 
officials, including representatives 
of the District government and of- 
ficers from the Third Corps Army 
Area, will participatae in cere- 

monies celebrating the 150th anni- 

versary of the ratification of the 
Bill of Rights at 4 p.m. next Monday 
at Gunston Hall in Fairfax County, 
Va. 

The celebrating will be the high 
point in the State observance of the 
historic date and will feature aji 
address by Gov. Price. Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace also will attend and 
will place a wreath on the tomb of 
George Mason, author of the first 
10 amendments to the Constitu- 
tion. 

Representatives of Jewish. Cath- 
olic and Protestant faiths will offer 
a prayer of thanksgiving and a 

military salute will be fired by a 

nearby Army unit. 

Veterans Will March. 

Regional veterans' organizations, 
in uniform and carrying their post 
colors, will lend a touch of color to 
the ceremonies. Red Cross groups, 
Girl and Boy Scouts. D. A. R. and 
Colonial Dame Chapters and all 
civic and patriotic groups in the 
area have been asked to attend. 

W. J. Greenan of Alexandria is 
chairman of the Veterans' Partici- 
pation Committee. Others mem- 
bers of the Veterans' Committee 
are: George P. Grove. Howard C. 
Duckson, Emil J. Stager, Mrs. Edna 
Daniels, Mrs. Karl M. Knigflt, 
Arlington; John M. Gait. Falls 
Church; H<ury Β Sisson, East Falls 
Church, and Ernest A. Hileman, 
Vienna; Joseph Cprmak, Mrs. 
Blanche Dorsett. Albert May. Mrs. 
J. T. Preston, and William M. King, 
Alexandria. 

Judge Walter T. McCarthy, chair- 
man of the committee for Arling- 
ton, Fairfax and Alexandria, has 
announced the appointment of the 
following committees: Distinguished 
guests. Representative Howard W. 
Smith, chairman: F. Freeland Chew, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Magruder. Charles R. 
Fenwick. Senator William D. Medley 
of Arlington, John W. Rust. G. 
Wallace Carper. Francis Pickens 
Miller. Fairfax: Maurice Rosenberg, 
Judge William Woolls. Mayor W. T. 
Wilkins and Gardner L. Boothe, 
Alexandria. 

Other Committee*. 
Participation of the bar. Paul 

Brown, chairman; J. Foster Hagan, 
Charles Pickett and C. H. Davis; 
arrangements at Gunston Hall, 
Armistead Booths and Thomas W, 
Phillips. 

Police and traffic. Carl Mclntoeh 
chairman: Harry Woodvard and. 
Edgar Sims. 

Patriotic women's organizations, 
Mrs. Rathbone Smith, chairman; 
uniformed organizations, other than 
veterans. Mrs. H. L. Simcoe. Arling- 
ton; Mrs. Douglas Murray. Fairfax; 
Mrs. Francis Fannon, Alexandria. 

Women s and service clubs. Mrs, 
Laura T. Boldin: civic organiza- 
tions, Carleton Lewis. J. Maynard 
Magruder ar.d Martin Greene; 
parent-teacher organizations. Wil- 
liam Lockard. 

The Board of Regents of Gunston 
Hall, through Mrs. Gardner L. 
Boothe, has offered three prizes 
for the best essay of not more than 
1,500 words on the part George 
Mason played in the formulation of 
the Bill of Rights. Judge McCarthy, 
chairman of the celebration, has 
asked superintendents of the schools 
in the three communities to work 
out details for handling the contest. 
The contest will be confined to the 
senior classes of the high schools 
in Arlington, Fairfax and Alex- 
andria^ 

Unroofed by Lightning 
While on the iron roof of her 

home in Coligny, South Africa, to 

stop a rain leak, an 18-year-old girl 
was hurled across a wire fence by 
lightning, and may bear the burned 
marks for life. 

Paper Collections 
for Tomorrow 

Below is the list of schools and 
the order of collection in the 
P.-T. A.-Evening Star paper sal- 
vage program tomorrow. 

District No. >. 

Brookland Bund; 
Bunker Hill Twining 
Taft Junior Huh Dunbar High 
Burroughs Armstrong High 
Woodrlds· J. F. Cook 
Langdon Shaw Junior High 
Noyes Morse 
Crummell Cleveland 
Wheatley Orimke 
Eckington Garnet-Patterson 
McKinley High Junior High 
Langley Junior High Cardozo High 
Emery Abbot Vocational 
Langstoa Harrison 
81ater Garrison 
M. M. Waohington Thomson 

Vocational Webster 
Terrell Junior H'*h 
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Harald's land a peasan't son has 
his 10th birthday. He is a magic 
child Santa created from half a 
white rose. The other hiif is 
Princess Hildur in the next king- 
dom. 

CHAPTER SEVEN. 
Now the same day Princess Hildur 

was having her birthday party there 
was a 10-year-old peasant lad hav- 
ing his birthday also. You and I 

lus Lap ana exuniuieu uie wmie 

eagle's feather and as he turned it 
six white eagles soared Into the air 
from the trees. 

The eagles flew majestically to 
the field, caught the reins of Carl's 
horse in their beaks, and flew to 
the end of the field, pulling the plow 
behind them, cutting a furrow 
straight as you please. 

Then they turned and came back 
down the field. They did that many 
timer, and long before sun-down the 

K^row/troHg, Car! One day you. will wear a crown. 
snow wno he was. He was the 
small boy whom Santa had given to 
a peasant couple. 

He had grown into a straight, slim, 
yellow-haired boy who was afraid 
of nothing. Even at 10 his father 
boasted of him In the village. He 
could go into the woods alone and 
shoot a bear. He could take aim 
with his bow and arrow and bring 
down a bird from the sky. He was 
so strong he could plow a furrow 
as straight as his father. 

He was known as Carl. 
Now Carl was just a peasant's 

son. There was no big party planned 
for him. But at breakfast his moth- 
er told him to look under his plate. 
He did, and there lay the white 
eagle's feather which Santa had 
left with him. 

"How pretty!" Carl exclaimed. "It 
is for my cap?" 

"If you wish," said his father, 
"but you must be very· careful with 
that feather. It was a gift from 
the fairies the night you came." 

"Oh!" said Carl. "May I wear it 
just today?" 

"Why yes, I suppose so." said his 
mother, "but be careful." 

"Now, son," said his father, "I 
thought you would plow the field 
beyond the three oaks today." 

* * * * 

So Carl harnessed the horse and 
worked very hard. But the field 

: was new ground and the tough, long 
I fingers of tree roots stretched out 
; under the surface. His plow caught 
many times and jerked him off his 

ί feet. Before the sun was mid-sky 
he lay down to rest. He took off 

field was plowed. Then the birds 
flew away. Carl hopped happily 
toward his horse, Jumped on his 
back and rode home. His mother 
saw him coming and called, "You 
finished early. Good work."-' 

* * * * 
Carl ran to her excitedly and told 

her the story of the eagles. As she 
listened her eyes glistened. When 
he finished she said, "It is as we 

hoped. You have the fairies' pro- 
tection in your work. Now call your 
father for dinner." 

Before dinner was served Carl's 
mother cut him a crown from white 
paper, and his father asked him to 
sit at the head of the table. 

At the ènd of the meal his mother 
brought in a great, white cake with 
10 red candles burning brightly. 
Carl exclaimed. "How pretty 1 May 
I have a really big piece?" 

Carl was asked to blow out the 
candles. So he stood up and bent 
carefully over the table to do It. 
But as he did each candle said one 
word as its flame went out. This 
is what they said, "Grow strong. 
Carl. One day you will wear a 

crown." 
Carl and his parents were so sur- 

j prised they ate their cake silently. 
I That night they had strange dreams. 

Tomorrow: Carl leaves home. 

(All Right! Reserved. A. P. Feature Service.) 

The Bolivian government is the 
i largest stockholder in Bolivia's only 
1 local airline. 

Soldiers to Write Shows 
For Camp Radio Stations 

The National Catholic Community 
Service on December 20 will begin 
at Sacket's Harbor, Ν. Y., the first 
of the "wire radio" stations to be 
set up during the next six months 
In 125 camps all over the country. 

Officers and men of each camp 
will write their own shows, which 
can be heard throughout the camp 
on radio sets. The first station will 
serve Madison Barracks. 

The "Star Spangled Network." as 

it is being described, is under the 
direction of Martin H. Work. Mr. 
Work is also planning a system of 
amateur short wave radio stations 
to transmit personal messages to 
service men free of charge. The 

first station was set up at New 
London, Conn., early last month. 

Stars of radio, stage and screen, 
It has been announced by Dr. 
Franklin Dunham, executive direc- 
tor of the N. C. C. S., will appear j 
on the first broadcast December 20 
from 10:30 to 11 p.m. It will be 
heard locally on Station WMAL. 

Service Group Plans 
Jewish Center Party 

Motion pictures and singing will 
feature an entertainment program 
at a party under auspices of the 
Service Council of the Jewish Com- 
munity Center to be held at 8.45 

p.m. tomorrow In the Caftriz Audi- 
torium of the center. 

Lee Cowan, president of the coun- 
cil, will preside. Mrs. Betty Shapiro 
is chairman of a committee in 
charge of arrangements for the af- 

fair. Assisting her are Miss Hen- 
rietta Hallam, Miss Sara J. Gross- 
man, Miss Rose Sills, Sam Zucker- 
man and Morris Oshinsky. 

Members of the council and their 
friends attended a tea dance at the 
center yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eliot Alberts were co-chairmen for 
the dance. 

Vienna Supper Planned 
An oyster and ham supper will be 

served by the Vienna (Va.) Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary from 5 to 
8 p.m. Wednesday In the Oakton 
School, It has been announced by 
Α. V. Cooke, publicity chairman. 

Arlington Civic Group 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Arlington (Va.) Civic Asso- 
ciation will meet at the home of Its 

president, Ralph Arble, 1624 South 
Pollard street at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 

A progress report on the move 

for improved bus service for the 
section south of Columbia pike, 
a talk by Dr. Robert Beachley, 
county health officer and a motion 
picture presented by the Arlington 
Tuberculosis Society are on the 
program. 

The association includes members 

living In an are» bounded by Glebe 
road, Vermont avenue, Columbia 
pike and South Nineteenth street. 

Arlington Red Cross 
Seeks Blood Donors 

The Arlington County (Va.) Red 
Cross chapter has undertaken to 
procure volunteers to supply blood 
for the plasma collection being made 
for medical stations of the coun- 
try's armed forces. Mrs. Oorham Γ. 
Freer, chairman of the Blood Donor 
Service Committee, has requested 
volunteers to call Oxford 2282-J. 

PERSONAL 

Îhristmas 
^ Cards 
For those who want truly 
individualized Christmas 
cards, Brewood offers the 
most varied array in every 
price range. Orders 
should be placed now to 

insure delivery. 
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The Final Touch 
Imported gloves in kid or lovely, 
washable suede to accent your new 

winter clothes or to prove your 
thoughtfulness to a discriminating 
friend at Christmas. At a price that 
will pleasantly surprise you, 3.50. 

A. Imported kid, handwhipped. Fine lines of 
stitching down the bock. 

B. Washable imported suede slipon in black, 
white, brown, wine or beige. 

C. Handwhipped, Imported kid with tiny 
«titched crosses. 

Gloves, First Floor 

I * 

R055-5ATURN 
1323 Connecticut Ave. 

'/, block below Dupont Circle 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 
UNTIL 9 P.M. 

I 

A remarkable purchase of 4000 pairs 
of the most beautiful Shoes in America! 

$ 5.95 
Reg. Values from $8.95 to S22J5 

• STREET SHOES · EVENING SHOES 
• SPORT SHOES · SUMMER SHOES 

• AFTERNOON SHOES 

Sizes 3-10 
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Width· AAAA-C 

seme- Tmi*» ΜΝΗΜΗΝ* 
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Any Man Will Like a Combination 

Brief and Overnight Case 

Art ideal cos· for short business 

trips. Actually can be used in 

3 combinations as 

( 1 ) an overnight case, 

(2) a brief case or, 
(3) a combination of both. 

Carries shirts, pajamas, under 
gcrments, ties, etc., as well as 

business papers. Made of beau- 
tiful Bag Hide. Saddle sewn, 

33.50 

For Leather Gifts, for either men or women, 
Camalier & Buckley offers a wide and exclusive 
selection. Shop here today in comfort. 

1141 Connecticut Ave. 

2 Doors Above the Mayflower 

Çamalier S- Buckley 
j2mfAermrt J 

■Exclusive OSHKOSH LUGGAGE With V*? 

* 

2l· 

lf you've always secretly desired a menagerie of your 

own, or if you simply want to follow the latest vogue in decorator's accessories, you will want to see our varied col- 

lection of imported and domestic birds and animals. Original designs from California studios and rare pieces 

brought over from England are waiting in colorful variety for your selection. 
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The drinking deer, 10.00, the ο left one 
12.50 

The affectionate g<- 
roffes, 10.00 each 

v- 

Ferocious leopard of 
English eorthenwore, 

8 50 

Parrot of English Crown 
Staffordshire, 25,00 

* ?**>„ 

Spode chino for this pheosani, 
1950 

Gifts, 5ev«rrth Floor 



Japanese Attack Alters 
Aspect and Guest List 
Of Sabbath Parties 

Many Officials Dispatch 
Last-Minute Regrets; 
Fete at Friendship 

The sudden attack upon this country changed the atmosphere of 
■11 social featherings yesterday from one of enjoyment to tense and 
anxious listening. There was little frivolous chitchat heard as the 
radio blared the startling news of the hour. No parties were canceled, 
although there was much hurried changing of seating arrangements at 

eeveial of the dinner parties last night, due to the sudden withdrawal 
of many high Government officials who were called to their duties by 
the emergency. 

Many Sudden Regrets Sent 
To Mrs. Edward B. McLean. 

Perhaps the greatest upset at any party was at Friendship, where 

Mrs. Edward Beale McLean had invited 130 guests to celebrate the 
return of her son-in-law and daughter. Senator and Mrs. Robert *R. 

Reynolds, from their wedding trip. Many of those asked to this 

eniei'iainmeni are meinucis ui v/uu- 

gress or high-ranking officers of the 
State. War or Navy Departments, 
who had to send in their regrets 
Just before the party began. 

Included on Mrs. McLean's invita- 
tion list were diplomats whose coun- 
tries already are involved in the 
war. and others who will find their 
people imperiled by this latest de- 
velopment. The Australian Minister 
and Mrs. Richard G. Casey were in- 

vited, as were the Minister of Fin- 
land and Mme. Procope. The Ar- 
gentine Ambassador and Senora de 
Espil were the ranking guests from 
the diplomtaic contingent, and 
ethers listed were former Senator 
Henry L. Ashurst. .Senator Tom 
Connelly, Senator and Mrs. Hiram 
W. Johnson. Senator Kenneth Mc- 

Kellar, Senator and Mrs. Frederick 
Van Nuvs. Senator and Mrs. Joseph 
C. O'Mahonev, Representative Kath- 
erine Byron, Senator and Mrs. Elmer 
Thomas, Senator and Mrs. Robert 
A. Taft. Senator Theodore F. Green, 
Senator and Mrs. Claude Pepper, 
Senator and Mrs. Burnet R. May- 
bar.k. Federal Security Administra- 
tor and Mrs. Paul V. McNutt. the for- 
mer Governor of North Carolina 
end Mrs. O. Max Gardner and Sena- 
tor and Mrs. Josiah W. Bailey. 

Also invited were Maj. Gen. Amos 
A. Fries, former chief of the Chem- 
ical Warfare Service, and Mrs. Pries: 
Miss Mabel Boardman, secretary of 
the American Red Cross: Mr. Leon 
Henderson, price administrator, and 
Representative and Mrs. Martin 
Dies. 
Secretary of Commerce 
And Mrs. Jones Decline. 

The Secretary of Commerce and 
Mrs. Jesse H. Jones wired last- 
minute regrets to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Wood Robert, jr., who en- 

tertained at a buffet supper to honor 
the Governor of New Jersey and 
Mrs. Charles Edison. Rear Admiral 
George T. Pettengill, who was to be 
In the party, had to drop out also, 
but Mrs. Pettengill joined in the 
gathering to bid farewell to the 
Edisons, who returned to New Jersey 
this morning. Others in the party 
last evening included Mr. and Mrs. 
William P. MacCracken. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Trent. Mr. p_nd Mrs.1 
Howard Raley, Mrs. Bessie Mc- 
Keldin Tucker. Mrs. Grace Pulver. 
Mr Thomas Johnson. Mr. William 
McAvoy. Mr. George Henry Payne ! 
and Prince Dom Joao Braganca. 

Miss Clara Tarbett 
Sets Wedding Date 

December 26 is the date set by 
Miss Clara Mae Tarbett, daugh- J 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ed- ί 
win Tarbett of Takoma Park, ! 
Md_ for her marriage to Mr. John 1 

Henry Walther, son of Mr. and 

Mrs Henry J. Walther of Wash- 

ington. 
The wedding will take place in 

Trinity Episcopal Church, Ta- 
koma Park, D. C. 

Sophia Nichols 
Weds Mr. Chaconas 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis John Nichols 
of this city announce the marriage 
yesterday of their daughter. Miss 

6opnia Louis Nichols, to Mr. Ste- 

phen Chaconas, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Chaconas, also of Wash- 

ington. The marriage took place in 
the Greek Cathedral in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chaconas will re-1 
turn from their Canadian wedding 
trip to reside with the bride s J 
parents on Fifteenth street. 

To Wed This Month 
Mr. Herman J. Galloway of this 

city announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Miss Hermine Jean 

Galloway, to Mr. William Neville 
Reynolds, son of Mrs. Irene N. Rey- 
nolds of Omaha. 

Miss Galloway is a graduate of the i 
National Cathedral School and is 
now attending George Washington 
University. 

The wedding will take place De- I 
cember 31. 

Mrs. Owen Lattimore 
9 

To Speak on China 
Mrs. Owen Lattimore of Ruxton. 

Md.. will speak on "Free China" be- 
fore the Carroll County Branch. 
American Association of University 
Women at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
chapel of Blue Ridge College. 

Mrs. Lattimore is the wife of the 
director of the Walter Hines Page 
School of International Relations at 
Johns Hopkins University, who is 
now on a special mission in China 
for the United States Government. 
Both have traveled extensively in 
the Orient, and Mrs. Lattimore is 
author of a book entitled "Turkestan 
Reunion." 

5 

who is a guest at the Brazilian 
Embassy. 

Mrs. Thad Brown's party to in- 
troduce her lovely daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Thad Brown, jr., to her friends 

j went gayly on in her house on Gar- 
field street, but here, too, excitement 
was high and conversation turned to 
few other topics than the latest bul- 
letin. 
Hostess' Son Leaves 
Party for Duty. 

The party of Mrs. Roberta B. 
Martin, who entertained for her 

! friend, Mrs. Royal S. Copeland, 
widow of Senator Copeland, began 
with the hurried departure of the 
hostess' son, Pvt. Sidney Martin, 
whose leave was canceled and who 
had to rush back to his station at 
Fort Story, Va. Several of the 
guests, also, found that their pres- 
ence was required ellewhere and 
had to forego the delightful gath- 

! ering. 
Mrs. Martin wore a cocktail dress 

of black crepe, ornamented with 

I white collar and cuffs. Mrs. Cope- 
! land was in a street-length gown of 
blue embellished with blue and coral 
beads and a matching feather hat. 
Mrs. Rlxey Smith assisted the 
hostess during the afternoon and 
Mr. Smith dispensed punch and 

i cocktails. 
O'Rourkes Christen 
Their Daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle O'Rourke had 
an important occasion to celebrate 
yesterday, for earlier in the day j 
their little daughter Carol Hope 
CRourke. Miss Eileen Kelliher Jef- 
fers, who was honored at the cock- 
tail party the O'Rourkes gave, is 
the daughter of Mr. William M. 
JeiTers of Omaha, who is godfather 
to Carol Hope. Mrs. Charles W. 
O'Rourke, sister-in-law of the host, 
Is the baby's godmother. 

For her party yesterday lovely 
Mrs. O'Rourke chose a crepe dress 
in a purple shade, made on straight 
lines, and ornamented with a blue 
band at the hips. A corsage of three 
gardenias completed her ensemble. 

: Miss Jeffers was in a street-length 
dress of red and gold lame, and 
she. too. wore a corsage bouquet. 

Assisting the hostess during the ί 
afternoon were Mrs. James F. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Lola Crounse. Mrs. I 
George Warner, jr.; Mrs. Henry 
Beall Gwvnn. Mrs. Robert Whitlow 
Wilson and Miss Betty Burton. 

Mission Guild Holds 
Yule Bazaar Friday 

Preparations are being made by 
I the Evening Auxiliary of the Wom- 
; en's Guild of Central Union Mission 

I for Its annual Christmas bazaar Fri- 
day in the lounge of the Ε Street 

I Y. W. C. A. Members are dressing 
■ dolls and volunteer cooks have been 
recruited to make candies and other 
confections. 

The sale will precede the Decem- 
ber dinner meeting scheduled for β 
o'clock. 

Miss Effle Broadnax is chairman 
of the bazaar, assisted by Miss Mary 
Terrell and Miss Carrie Williams. 
Mrs. Cassie M. Cooke heads a com- 
mittee on decorations. 

The following are chairmen of 
tables: Fancy work. Miss Bertha 
Hockadav; candy. Miss Mary Chis- 
holm; dolls, Miss Ida McMillan; 
what not. Mrs. Henrietta Spalding; 
cakes, Mrs. Jessie Hunter. 

Workers Officers . 

Members of the Government 
! Workers' Council of the National 
; Woman's Party have elected Page I Kirk, chairman; Vera Johnson, vice ' chairman: Gladys Whalley, treas- 
urer: Grace Brewer, recording sec- 
retary; May Gross, congressional 
chairman, and Helen Forbes, con- 
gressional vice chairman. 

Miss Breeden Wed 
Mr. I. J. Breeden announces the 

marriage of his daughter. Miss 
Thelma Rose Breeden of Manassas, 
Va, to Mr. George Wickleffe Taylor, 
jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Taylor of Lynchburg, Va., on 
Wednesday. November 19, 

Visit 
SMALL'S 

Gift Center 
for 

Gifts for Friends 
Who Love Gardens, 
Birds and Flowers 

Dupont Circle Dupont 7000 

MISS CAROLYN LACEY. 
Her engagement to Dr. Carl L. Kline, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

O. Monroe Kline of Downers Grove, III., has been announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Lacey of Chevy Chase, 
Md. The wedding will take place in June. —Hessler Photo. 
* IB! —— 

By the Way— 
Beth Blaine > 

We'll wager ten to one that from the time the first new« of the 

Japanese attack came over the wire early yesterday afternoon—there 
wasn't a radio In Washington that wasn't turned on full blast. At the 
Mathews Dicks' cocktail party. Just outside the formal drawing room, a 

' 

small radio was kept going all during the party—for thoee who wanted j 
to listen (and who didn't?). A block up the street crowds were kept I 
moving by stern-faced policemen—there was to be no loitering in front 
of the Japanese Embassy—and no parking, either. 

At the Dicks there was none of the usual frivolous conversation that 
one finds at a smart Capital party. It was strange to see the house 

in all its festive party best—the tall-ceilinged rooms filled with white 
flowers and the smartly dressed ladies decorating the pale beige French 
furniture—and yet with an air of seriousness about it all. Discriminating 
Mrs. Dick Is said ^o boast that she never asks an unattractive woman or | 
a dull man to her parties—and she doesn't. At her formal white-tie 
dinners you'll find the most beautiful women in town and the wittiest 
men. To name a few at the party yesterday—Mrs. Edward Reed, with 
her almost floor-length silver fox cape and a smart green and black 

turban and all-black gown. Shirley herself was smart as always in a ; 

short day-length gown of black embroidered all over in sequins. British 

ESnbassv Bill Emslie came in oreathless and excited carrying an "extra" 

newspaper under his arm. Mrs. Hover-Millar was talking to the host 

beside the open fire; Tom Johnson, who is one of the tallest men in town, 

bent over Mrs. Oliver CDonnell to hear everything she was saying. Then 
there were the Blaise de Sibours. the Snowden Fahnestocks. Justice Frank 
·■*"· f*V —— 

A very attractive and Interesting couple, the Richard Blows, week- 
ended here with Mrs. Hendricks Eustts. The Jasper Du Boses gave them 
h dinner and every one was charmed by them both. Mr. Blow is a 

brother of Mrs. Wayne Chatfleld-Tavlor and Mrs. Blow is the former 

Mary» Mannes. They live in New York, go to Wainscott, Long Island, In 
the summer, and seem to know interesting and exciting people all over 

the world. Mrs. Blow is not only lovely to look at. but she writes, speaks 
four languages fluently and plays the piano extremely well. While on 

the editorial staff of Vogue magazine she also posed for some of ite I 

fashion portraits. So sometimes beauty and brains DO go hand in hand! 

Asked to meet her at the Du Boses were Mrs. Hoyer-Millar, Maj. Lewis 
Ordway, Mrs. Eustis. of course, and Capt. Tinsley Garnett. 

* · · » 

Mrs. Randall Hagner kissed her son-in-law. Mike McConihe. as he 
came up the steps to her party Friday afternoon'very late—and said, "I 
thought you weren't coming." 

didn't know I was asked," said he. "Margot didn't tell me." 
Meanwhile, Margot was having a lovely time herself, chatting with Mrs. 
Gore Auchincloss, Edgar Prochnik and Kemper Simpson. Two very 

distinguished guests were the Gonzales Gordons of Havana, brought by- 
Marquis de Zahara of the Spanish Embassy. Their house in Havana is 

said to occupy an entire city block and is one of the show places there. ; 
.Pretty Mrs. Cassini wore a brand-new and very chic hat and we heard 

some one ask her if it was one of her own design—she designs most of 
them, you know. Mrs. Noyes Lewis and Mrs. Richard Cowell were there, 
just back from a trip to see "their boys"—students at St. Paul's School. 
Also Mme. Prochnik. Col. Robert Olds and a great many more—all telling 
Mrs. Hagner how much they liked her new and very charming little house. 

Back From Florida 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Boswell and 

Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Randle have 
returned from a vacation In Miami. 
Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Randle will 

keep Kool Breeze, their home on the 

Chesapeake Bay, open until after 
the Christmas holidays, when they 
will leave to spend the remainder 
of the winter season in California. 

Residential 
■è 

Social Notes 
Of Interest 

Thomsons Return 
To New Orleans 
From Visit Here 

Mr. end Mrs. James M. Thomson 
have returned to their home In New 
Orleans, after a visit here with the 
latter's brother and sister-in-law, 
Senator and Mrs. Bennett Champ 
Clark. Before coming to Washing- 
ton they visited relatives In West 
Virginia. Mrs. Thomson formerly 
was Miss Genevieve Clark, daugh- 
ter of the late Speaker of the House 
and Mrs. Champ Clark. 

Mrs. English Gordon has returned 
from Philadelphia, where she spent 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Frederick C. English. 

Mrs. Emest Humphreys Daniel 
has returned from a visit In Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wythe en- 
tertained at a small tea yesterday 
afternoon for members of the 
British Purchasing Commission. 

Mrs. Stanley Woodward will en- 
tertain at tea tomorrow afternoon 
for members of the Chamber Music 
Guild. 

Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Clarendon 
Smith entertained at a buffet sup- 
per and dance last evening at the 
Lord Fairfax Country Club. 

Among the invited guest* were 
Representative and Mrs. Harry 
Sheppard, Representative and Mrs. 
John Kee. Col. and Mrs. J. Van Ness 
Ingram, Lt. Arthur Clarendon 
Smith, Jr., United State* Marine 
Corpe Reserves; Miss Martha Totty, 
Mi ν Ida Hoyt Chamberlain and 
Mr. Culver B. Chamberlain. 

Mrs. Minnie Briggs 
A Guest Speaker 

Mrs. Minnie L. Briggs, Washing- 
ton artist, will be the guest speaker 
before the monthly meeting of the 
Woman's Community Club of 
Hvattsvllle at 1 ρ m.. Wednesday, at 
the home of Mrs. H L. Howard. 
Baltimore avenue. The program 
will be under, the auspices of the 
club's fine art* department, of which 
Mrs. Ralph J. Shaffer is chairman 

Mrs Lawrence Eisler. daughter of 
Mrs. Howard, will sing and a Christ- 
mas party will follow the business 
meeting and program. 

Dr. Kridger to Speak 
Dr. Regina Kridger of Baltimore, 

child psychologist with wide experi- 
ence in the study of juvenile de- 
linquency, will address the Business 
and Professional Women's Clubs of 
Prince Georges County at 8 o'clock 
tonight in the lounge of the old 
library on the University of Mary- j land campus. 

The meeting will be in charge of 
Mrs. Catherine Reed, chairman of 
the Committee on Juvenile De- 
linquency, a subject to which the 
club is giving special attention from 
the standpoint of national defense. 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes re- 

ceives requests to print no- 
tices of weddings that have 
taken place as long as a 

week or more previously. 
Under ordinary circum- 

stances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. No- 
tices of weddings must be 
received by The Star in ad- ; 

vance of or on the date of ! 
the ceremony, and must bear 
a signed authorization. 

MRS. LESLIE FLETCHER MOSS. 
Before her recent marriage, in St. Joseph'* Church, Mrt. 

Moss was Miss Florence Patricia Roche. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Roche of this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moss have returned from their wedding trip in Canada and 
are at home in Washington. —Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Illustrated Talk 
On Renaissance 

An Illustrated talk on "The Ren- 
aissance" will be given by Dr. Her- 
bert Friedman, curator of birds at 
the Smithsonian Institution, before j members of the art section of the 
Woman's Club of Chevy Chase to- 
day. Mrs. Jean Hawley will be hos- 
tess at a tea following the lecture. 

Mrs. Homer Davis will speak 
on "Experiences in Athens" before 
the international relations section 
at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow. The speaker, 
who lived In Greece for many years, 
was in that country for 12 weeks 
after the German occupation. 

An illustrated lecture on birds 
will be given by George A. Petrides 
of the National Park Service at a 

meeting of the nature section at 
2 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. Raymond 
Girver will be hostess at a tea fol- 
lowing the program. 

Martha Hickman 
Is Engaged 

Mr. and Mr*. R. H. Hickman an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Martha Virginia 
Hickman, to Mr. James Bickley of 
Minnesota. 

The wedding will take plac· Mon- 
day, December 15. 

Illinois U. Head 
To Be Guest Speaker 

President Arthur Cutts Willard 
of the University of Illinois will be 
guest speaker at a dinner meeting 
of the University of Illinois Alumni 
Association at 6:30 p.m. Saturday 
at the Y. W. C. Α., Seventeenth 
and Κ streets N.W. 

Colored moving pictures showing 
the new campus buildings will be 
shown by Ε. E. Stafford, field sec- 

retary o* the alumni association. 
Miss Nelle Ingles, secretary of the 

Washington chapter, is chairman for 
the dinner. 

Patricia Baker 
To Be Introduced 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fels 
will give a small and Informal 
tea in their Georgetown home 
Saturday to introduce Miss Patri- 
cia Baker to a few of their 
friends. Miss Baker is the 
daughter if Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Adams Baker. Capt. 
Baker is at present on duty in 
London. 

Miss Baker is a senior at Hol- 
ton Arms School this year. 

Cogswell-Allanson 
Wedding in Iowa 

Mr. Edward G. Allanson an- 
nounces the marriage of his daugh- 
ter, Miss Ruth Allanson. to Mr. 
Harry J. Cogswell, on Wednesday, 
December 3. in Atlantic. Iowa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cogswell will be at 
home after December 20 at 2440 
Lakeview avenue, Chicago, upon 
their return irom a honeymoon at 
Hot Springs. Va. 

The bridegroom is a native of 
Washington and has two brothers, 
Mr. Robert F. Cogswell and Mr 
Theodore Cogswell, residing here. 

Two Die, 18 Hurt in Crash 
PRYOR, Okla Dec. 8 ιΛΊ.—1Two 

persons were killed and 18 injured, 
one critically, in an automobile- 
truck wreck south of here late last 
night. 

The dead were identified a.s Mrs. 
Viola Green, 39, and Monroe Clinton 
Cox, 34. 

Women Set 
Sessions for 
This Week 

Five Groups Hold 
Business and 
Social Meetings 

Dr. Ruth Parmelee. who camp te 
this country from Athens, Greece, 
in July, will discuss her hospital 
work in Athens at the weekly lunch- 
eon of the Zonta Club at 1 ρ m. 

Wednesday at the Y W. C. A. 
The daughter of medical mission- 

aries. Dr. Parmelee was born in Tur- 
key and entered her parents' pro- 
fession there In 1914. Later she 
went to Greece, from whose gov- 
ernment she holds a decoration for 
her medical work. 

An open meeting will be held by 
the board of the Washington League 
of Women Shoppers at noon tomor- 
row at the home of Mrs. Alexander 
Hawes, when plans for a city-wide 
survey of egg prices will be among 
the business matters discussed. The 
final study program in the series on 

priorities unemployment will follow 
the meeting. 

Dr. John A. Reed, chief medical 
officer of civilian defense for the 
metropolitan area, will address the 
monthly meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the District Medical 
Society at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Medical Building, 1718 M street N.W. 

A playlet entitled "Fortune." writ- 
ten and produced by Mrs. David L. 
Kushner, will be presented by mem- 

bers of the Washington Section, 
National Council of Jewish Women, 
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Jew- 
ish Community Center. 

The program will Include s talk 
by Mise Meredith Howard, radio 
oommentator. 

Mrs. C. M. Jansky, International 
president of Alpha Gamma Delta, 
will entertain the Washington 
Alumnae Club at a Christmas sup- 
per meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
her home. Miss Kathryn Towne 
will be co-hostess. Plans will be 
discussed at the meeting to divide 
the club into special interests 
groups. 

Dr. Florence A. Armstrong will be 
hostess to the evening group of 
Alpha Epsilon Alpha Chapter of 
Alpha Chi Omega at a Christmas 
party Wednesday evening at her 
home on Russell road. 

$250,000 Fire Sweeps 
Lawrence Buildings 
By the Associated Press. 

LAWRENCE, Mass., Dec. 8—A 
general alarm fire of undetermined 
origin swept through two adjoining 
downtown business buildings yes- 
terday, causing damage which un- 
official estimates said would exceed 
$250.000. 

Lawrence firemen were hampered 
by disablement of three fire trucks, 
one of them an aerial ladder which 

I broke down while being used to 
direct, hose streams at the fourth 
and fifth floors of the burning 

; buildings. Two pumpers were put 
out of commission by motor break- 
downs. 

Three firemen were Injured. Capt. 
Edward A. Retelle, 42, was struck In 
the leg by a fragment of a larg· 

; clock which fell five stories to the 
j street, and Firemen Joseph Mannl- 
?an and Ernest Mills suffered sever· 
lacerations on their hands. 

As the three fire trucks were dis- 
abled. additional apparatus was 
called from the nearby citie» of 

1 Lowell and Haverhill. 
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Exclusively 1207 F Street 

Not in manv ■ day 
has there been anything as 

dazzlingly gorgeous as thii. 
There is something daring 
something "Carmen Mirandesque'' 

about this soaring evening 
elog in white, or black satin, red or 

green doeskin, to which is appliqued 
a myriad of gilt pieces and vari- 
colored rhinestones. 37.50. 

Ε VERY woman admires beautiful luggage, and here's 
just the gift for that lovely lady on your list. 

You see above a beautifully appointed Fitted Case with 
removable tray, equipped with ten lovely cloisonne and 

gold-finished frttings. Equipped in fine moo 
cowhide case 
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PIECES 
You probably never thought 
of giving needlepoint—but 
it's a wonderful, sure-to-be- 
welcome idea! So many 
smart women are doing it 
now. These pieces with the 
centers already worked, are 

lasting, and provide enjoy- 
able diversion! All that need 
be done is to make the back- 
ground. 

SO EASY - A1MY ONE 
CAN DO IT! 

11*116" Mahogany Foot- 
stool 53.75 

lO'xlO" Footstool From·. $1.95 
Cheir Seots, 28"x28"—.$4.50 
(P*:it DOlnt and troan point) 
Choir Scots and Bocks, 

30"x30" $8 50 
• Petit DOlnt and iros· point 
Handbogs $3.50 
Benches, 24"x42" $23.50 
Petti- DOlnt and «roes point 

renters. ) 
Mules $3.00 
Bell Pulls $4.50 up 
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EMBROIDERY SHOP 
EST. 1908 

829 11th ST. N.W. 



British Forces Attack 
Germans in Libya 
From 3 Directions 

London Says Rommel's 
Units Are 'Definitely 
On the Defensive' 

Bt the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 8.—A British flu- i 
thorlty declared today that empire ! 
troops were attacking from three di- j 
rections against major Axis armored 
forces between El Gobi and El Adem 
and said Gen. Erwin Rommel's Nazi 
African division s we re "definitely on 

the defensive." 
He added that the Germans and | 

Italians could have no hope of re- 

gaining the initiative unless they 
were able to wring a victory out of 
the new test of men and tanks south- 
east of Tobruk. 

It was explained that the battle 
had moved to a new theater, deeper 
Into the desert. 

This source said the original bat- 
tlefield. between Tobruk and the 
Egyptian-Libyan frontier, had been 
virtually cleared of Axis troops dur- 
ing the shift to new positions. 

It was reported, meanwhile, that 
patrols striking out from Tobruk 
had joined an armored car patrol 
from the desert to the south last 
Saturday, seizing a first-aid station 
near Rezegh and releasing a num- 

ber of New Zealand soldiers who had 
been held prisoner. 

The Germans, it was said, appar- 
ently abandoned the Rezegh area- 

key to earlier fighting—in a concen- 
tration of their forces for the new 

phase of the battle. 
The British said the new German- 

Italian armored stand to the south 
was being attacked from the south- 
east, southwest and northeast. 

Big New Battle of I anks 

Is Raging in Libya 
B3 the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. Egypt. Dec. 8 —A massive 
new tank battle raged across the 

Libyan sands south of Tobruk today 
In what military observers here con- 

sidered a potentially decisive 
struggle of German Gen. Erwin 
Rommel s remaining forces against 
British imperial units. 

The battle has been in progress 
Rince noon Saturday and a British 
spokesman here said imperial forces 
had "met with some success." 

The battle was joined with two 
German columns in the area of Bir 
el Gobi after the R. A. F. attacked 
one of the Nazi columns in one of 
the biggest air raids of the current 
Libyan campaign. 

This column was refueling when 
the British airmen sprang their 
assault and many of the Axis 
vehicles were blown sky high, front- 
line dispatches said. 

Aside from the battle of steel 
behemoths in the main battle, 
numerous minor clashes developed 
with British patrols reported further 
Isolating the German force in the 
region of Salum and Halfaya (Hell- 
firei Pass near the Egyptian-Libyan 
border. 

The imperial forces were heavily 
reinforced by a continuous stream of 
armored forces pouring into the 
battle area 

British air raiders attacked several 
localities in Sicily during the week 
end, but caused only slight damage 
and only one civilian casualty, the 
Italian high command announced 
today. 

A communique also reported that 
German bombers had attacked a 

British naval formation in the cen- 
tral Mediterranean and had scored 
a direct hit on a cruiser. 

Sharp Fighting Continues. 
ROME, Dec. 8 i/P).—'The Italian 

high command announced today 
that sharp fighting had continued 
all day yesterday around El Gobi, 
Libyan desert oasis 40 miles south 
of Tobruk. 

German and Italian troops were 
said to have counterattacked ef- 
fectively at seveial places in this 
sector and forced the British to re- 
treat with losses. 

William E. Parson Dies 
At Purceilville Home 
Brecial Dispatch to The Star. 

PURCÊLLVILLE, Va., De.. 8 — 

Williain Ε Paxson. 78. prominent 
eh. rhman tnd businessman, died 
last night at his hom<- here. Mr. 
Paxson had been in t.:e in irance 

business for 38 years. He was an 

8C. e member of the Purceilville 
Baptist Church. 
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Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Cloudy with moderate temperature, lowest 
about 38 degrees tonight: tomorrow mostly cloudy and somewhat colder, 
moderate southwest winds shifting to fresh northwest tomorrow. 

Maryland—Cloudy, somewhat warmer in east and central, occasional 
light snow in extreme west portion tonight; tomorrow mostly cloudy 
and colder with snow flurries in mountains. 

Virginia—Cloudy, slightly warmer tonight; tomorrow mostly cloudy 
followed by somewhat colder with snow flurries in the mountains. 

West Virginia—Occasional light rain in south and light snow in 
north portion tonight followed by snow flurries tomorrow; colder late 

Weather Condition» Last 24 Honrs. 
Rather cold air of polar origin remains 

over the North Atlantic States, but rather 
mild air from the Pacific is spreading 
rapld'.y eastward over the Ohio Valley 
And the eastern portions of the Lake re- 
gion. However, a new mass of polar air 
Is spreading rapidly southeastward over 
the upper Mississippi Valley and a disturb- 
ance of considerable intensity Is moving 
eastward oyer the Lake region accom- 
panied by light snows over a wide area 

Tide Tablet. 

(Furnished by United States Coast and 
Geodetic 6urvey.) 

Today. Tomorrow. 
High 10:46 am. 11:31 s m. 
Low ô:22 a.m. 6 00 a m 
HiKh 11:02 p.m. 11:50 p.m. 
Low 5:18 pm. 6:01pm. 

The Son and Moon. 
unes. Seta. 

Sun. today _ 7:14 4:46 
Sun. tomorrow 7:15 4:4H 
Moon today 9:18 p.m. 10:32 a m 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation m Inches In the 

Capital (current month to date): 

Month. 1941 Aver. Record. 
January 3.04 3.55 7.83 '37 
February η 92 3.27 β 84 '84 
March 2 56 3 75 8 84 '91 
April 2.73 3.27 9 13 '89 
May 1.5K 3.70 10.69 '89 
June 4 38 4.13 10.94 '00 
July 5.67 4 71 10.63 '8Λ 
August 1.92 4.01 14 41 '28 
September 0 53 3.24 17 45 '34 
October 1.05 2 84 8 81 '37 
November 0 58 2.37 8.69 '89 
December 1 04 3.32 7.5β '01 

Report for Last 48 Hours. 
Temperature. Barometer. 

Saturday— Degrees. Inches. 
4 p.m. -- 48 29.97 
8 p.m. 43 30.04 
Midnight 37 30.10 

Sunday— 
4 am. 34 30.12 
8 a m. ... 32 30.15 
Noon 39 30.18 
2 P.m. 41 30.16 
4 p.m. 41 30.17 
8 pm 35 30 14 
Midnight 33 30.11 

Today—■ 
4 a m. 32 29 97 
8 a m. 35 29 87 
Noon 4S 29.78 

River Report. 
Potomac and 8henandoah rivers clear at 

Harpers Ferry: Potomac clear at Great 
Falls today. 

Record for Last 24 Hoars. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today. 
Highest, 45. at noon today. Year ago. 67. 
Lowest. 30. at 12:35 a.m. today. Year 

*10. 34. 
Record Temperature· This Year. 

Highest. 100. on July 28. 
Lowest. 15. on March 18. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 73 per cent, at 8 a m. today. 
Lowest. 35 per cent, at 2 p.m. yesterday. 

Weather in Various Cities. 

S'ations. 
AbUene 
Albany 
Atlanta 
Atl. City 
Baltimore 
Birm'gham 
Bismarck. 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Butte 
Charleston 
Chicaeo 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbia 
Davenport. 
Denver 
Des Moines 
Detroit 
El Paso 
3alveston 
Huron 
Indian'olis 
Jacks ville 
Kans. City 
L. Angeles 
Louisville 
Miami 
Mpls -St P. 29 86 
Ν. Orleans 3<λ18 
New York 
Norfolk 
Okla City 
Omaha 
Philadel'ia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
P'land. Me. 

r- Temp 
Bar. High. Low 
30.36 5" 
29 80 
30.Οβ 
20.03 
20 91 
3(1.11 
30.Û7 
20.78 
20.71 
30.44 
30.08 
20.fil 
20 77 
29.62 
30.04 
20 70 
30.39 
29 98 
29.54 
30.28 
30.23 
30.18 
29.73 
30.11 
30.17 
30 02 
29.85 
30.02 

9.01 
29.08 
30 36 
30.14 
29.92 
30.07 
20.74 
29.73 

P'land. Ore 3<> 2? 
Raleigh 
St Louis 
S Lake C. 
8 Antonio 
San Diego 
3. Γ ancisco 30.10 
Seattle 30.23 
Spokane 3<l 25 
Tampa 30.07 
WASH.DC. 29 87 

29 99 
29.94 
30.40 
30.28 
29.53 

29 
57 
38 
42 
65 
43 
34 
30 
36 
45 
38 
43 
37 
56 
43 
48 
40 
37 
59 
60 
47 
41 
60 
55 
81 
44 

40 
53 
35 
45 
57 
51 
38 
76 
35 
35 
48 
50 
47 
43 
61 
74 
65 

51 
47 
7 ο 

43 

32 
15 
38 
29 
30 
36 
21 
23 
oo 

~e 
34 
34 
33 
29 
33 
35 
20 
36 
31 
35 
47 
27 
38 
45 
4o 
56 
36 
64 
25 
46 
27 
28 
35 
34 
26 
35 

23 
37 
28 
40 
25 
52 
60 
46 

37 
30 
57 
30 

0.20 

flain- 
*·π. W'gthfr. 

£!oudy £.'°"dy Cloudy 
— Coudy 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
C'per 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
£,e*r Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 

ci:«T 
Snow 
Rain 
Clear 
£{°udy Clear 
Ha in 
Cloudy 
Clear 

clï.T 
Cloudy 
Coudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Clear 
Cloudy 
Clear 
Coudy 
E'r*r Cloudy 
Coudy 
Clear 
C.'ear 
Rain 
Coudy 

Fo,e,r 
cfcdy Cloudy 

New York Officials 
Assume Possession 
Of Japanese Banks 

Six Agencies in Protective 

Custody; Cashing of 
Checks Banned 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Dec 8 —State Super- 
intendent of Banks William R. 
White today assumed possession of 
the business and property of all 

agencies of Japanese banks in New 
York City. There are six such 
agencies listed. 

The State Banking Department 
acted in co-operation with the 
United States Treasury Department, 
Mr. White said. He added that rep- 
resentatives of the Treasury Depart- 
ment and the banking department 
were already on the premises of the 
six agencies. 

"The banking department will ex- 

ercise a protective custody over the 
records and assets of the agencies 
until proper arrangements are made 
to transfer control to duly consti- 
tuted Federal authority," Mr. White 
said. 

The agencies taken over were the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd., the 
Sumitomo Bank, Ltd., Mitsubishi 

Bank, Ltd., Mitsui Bank. Ltd., Bank 
of Chosen, and Bank of Taiwan, Ltd. 

Cashing of Checks 
For Japanese Banned 
By the Associated Prêté. 

An official Treasury statement 
made plain today that the order 
suspending all Japanese financial 
transactions prohibits the transfer j 
of money or other assets to all 
Japanese regardless of how long they j 
may have lived in this country. 

Under previous orders freezing, 
cash assets, such restrictions did not 
apply tq Japanese who had lived in ! 
this country continuously prior to 

June 17, 1940. 
The Treasury instructed banks not ' 

only to refuse payment* on checks 
for Japanese, but also to prevent 
withdrawals from safety deposit 
boxes. 

In direct transactions between 
American and Latin Americans or 

any other nationality, which In some 

way might benefit the Japanese, 
also were forbidden. 

0. C. D. Issues Bulletin 
Of Air Raid Instructions 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Mayor La 
Guardia, in his capacity as national 
director of civilian defense, today 

ι issued between 3.000.000 and 4,000,- 
000 copies of Bulletin No. 1, a two- 

j page pamphlet headed "If It Comes" 
and instructing the populace on 

what to do in the event of an air 
attack. 

Thailand Ends Fight, 
Begins Negotiations 
With Japanese 

Invading Forces Pour 
Into Country From 
Three Coastal Points 

By the Aisncletfd Press. 

BANGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 8 — 

Thailand, after brief resistance to 

Japanese invasion from the sea and 

across the French Indo-China bor- 

der, ceased firing today and opened 
negotiations with the invaders. 

The results of the negotiations 
were expected to be announced 

shortly. 
Japanese forces poured into Thai- 

land from three coastal points, Pra- 

chuapgirikhand, Singora and Patanl, 
which are on the southernmost part 
of Thailand's Gulf of Siam coast, 
close to British Malaya, and across 
the land frontier from their south- 
ern Indo-China base at Siemreap. 

iDomei broadcast from Tokio 
that the Japanese Embassy In 
Bangkok reported that British 
forces had crossed from Malaya 
into Thailand shortly after dawn 
this morning and were being 
swept back by the Japanese. 
Japan, it said, was acting to save 

Thailand's Independence and 
peace. 

(C. B. S. in New York heard a 

British broadcast quoting official 
British advices that the Japanese 
are in possession of southern 
Thailand.) 
There are about 200 United States 

citizens in Thailand. Thoee in the 
north were advised to remain tem- 
porarily where they are and try soon 
to leave by way of Burma. 

The American Legation here has 
invited United States citizens to go 
to It. 

Thai Minister Scouts 
Report of Surrender 

Mom Rajawongse Seni PramoJ, 
Thailand Minister here, said today 
he refused to believe reports that 
his government had ordered cessa- 

tion of hostilities against Japan. 
Calling on Secretary Hull, the 

Minister told reporters he was sure 

his countrymen still were resisting j 
Japanese invaders in line with the ; 
policy announced in August that 
Thailand would resist aggression. 

He said he would not believe 

otherwise until he had heard directly 
from his government, explaining he 
had vainly sought to establish com- 

munication with Bangkok since yes- 
terday afternoon. 

Unroofed by Lightning 
While on the iron roof of her 

home in Coligny, South Africa, to 

stop a rain leak, an 18-year-old girl 
was hurled across a wire fence by 
lightning, and may bear the burned 
marks for life. 
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Parker 

"51" ! 

AN IDEAL GIFT 

A torpedo-shaped 
pen that is ten 

yeors oheod of the 

times. The point 
is inclosed in the 

barrel. No ink 

stained fingers for 
you connot touch 

the point! Split 
ucond starting 
ond split second 

drying, with "51" 
Ink! 

SIT- $19.25 
GOLD FILLED TOP 

$2475 

[-Pen 
only 1 

tells for S13.7S 
and ilb.SQ 

INCLUDES TAX 

R. HARRIS & CO. 
F AT ELEVENTH 

Dl. 0916 

f: y γ 
< \ 
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Imported English China . ( ^ 

demi-tasse service 

—for prideful serving, a 

rare gift idea sure to please 

♦ 

I Dainty pieces, beautifully done in precious English bone 

china, you'll treasure them through the years. Twelve 

exquisite patterns and colors, each with a definite 

touch of individuality. Cup and saucer complete at—$1 

Open Every Night Until 9 

MR POSTERS s 
REMEMBRANCE shop 

606 13th St. N.W. Republic 3540 

PETTI- 
PLEAT Em- 
ihfll. Brown. 
Red. White. 
Maiif Mifs 
30 to 38. 

//ία/ m'/^rmy //fm Ç/fe 
Graceful styles dreamed up for graceful 
holiday giving ... in SHEER IM- 
PROMPTU BLOUSES of exquisite BEM- 
BERG RAYON GEORGETTE! It wears 

and washes like magic, keeps its color, 
holds its seams looks fragile, but 
isn't! 

Π rit Floor. 

ML' AUD- 
REY. White. 
Mairr·. Pink, 
F, n s h f II. 
Sizes 30 to 
38. 

8 W Ε Ε TIE 
PIE. White. 
Maize. Pink. 
Ε c t s h e II. 
Size· 30 to 
38. 

~ £ύ ML \ 

ΤΙΓΚ TI CK. 
Whilf. Dus- 
ty. Mail*. 
Blue. Br«rn, 
Ε r s h f 11. 
Siifs 30 to 
38. 

Christmas Stpre Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

SEVE NTH 
HEAVEN. 
Whitt Only. 
Size· 32 to 
38. 

DAY 'Ν MTE 
White. 
M a I X t, 
Brown. E»r- 
shfll. Siie» 
30 to 40. 

Style 

mail order blank 

I Color I Sire | Quart. 

Nome 

Address 

City 

Check □ C. 0. D. □ Chg. □ 

Turn Doorbell Clamor Into Doorbell Glamor! 

NU-TONE 
DOOR CHIMES 
—A sure cure for "door-bell nerves." Easy to install Nu- 
Tone Door Chimes. Use present electric wiring system. 
Two chimes for front door, one for side door. 

"GREETER" 
*2.95 

—White or Ivory baked 
enamel with chromium 
decoration. Short-tube 
model. 

"CLASSIC" 
*5.95 

—Three long brass tubes. 
Engraved design on Ivory 
or walnut unbreakable 
plastic. 
"NOTRE DAME" 

59.95 
—Three tube brass 
model. Ivory or walnut 
unbreakable plastic. 
Night light with tassel 
pull. 

Kann's—Electrical 
Appliances— Third Floor. 

A*#·»·"· 7|h 

A FINE GIFT FOR ANY HOME! 

Tmerson 
RADIOS 

EMERSON PORTABLE RADIO 

Bakelite C.ab\net 
Eye-Ease Dial 16.95 

—"They shall have music wherever they go." Superheterodyne 5-tube, including 
rectifier, A.C.-D.C. model with acoustically constructed cabinet. 6!2" high. 
10" wide, 5" deep! Inclosed super-loop for increased sensitivity and portability. 
No outside wires needed, simply plug in! 

DE LUXE 5-TUBE 
TABLE MODEL 

819.95 
—A little radio with a powerful voice! Stream- 
lined plastic cabinet table model. AC-DC. 
with five times the usual sensitivity. The boy 
in camp would appreciate this! 

PORTABLE 
PHONORADIO 

s44.»5 
—A C. superheterodyne model in port- 
able ca.se designed of durable, alligator 

grained simulated leather. Electro 
dj-namlc speaker, automatic volume 
control. 1-oz. needle pressure. 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
PHONOGRAPH 

s 29.95 
—Plays all size records including 12", with Bd 

closed. Sturdy, compact portable caw of 

polished redwood saddle calf simulated leather. 

Crystal pick up. 

RADIOS 
AND 
RECORDS 
FOURTH 
FLOOR 

-The Avenu·"—7th· W» 

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

TIL 9 

1 r 
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RAYON SATIN 

AND COTTON QUILTED 

—A charming: and useful cift 
for the young lady of the 
house! Dainty floral designs 
on lustrous rayon satin quilted 
robes Big red apples on 
cozy cotton quilted robes 
Slim fitted waist lines, full 
flared skirts luscious col- 
ors 1 Sizes 8 to 16. 

EVERYBODY NEEDS AN 

Women's 16-Rib 
RAYOJSS . . . 

"3.00 
—Heavy. iiervieeable rayon goes Into 
these fine umbrellas. Attractive, 
novelty handles, wood shanks 
new patterns. Black and white, black 
with color, navy, green, brown and 
wine! 

MEIK'S 10 RIB 
COTTON GLORIAS 

** 

$ 3.00 
—A man-si» umbrella he'll carry wit,h 
pride! Made of strong cotton with metal 
êhanks. Regulation 26" size. 

Kann's—Umbrellas—Street Floor. 

$1.79 LIGHTWEIGHT 
CAPESKIN GLOVES 

s1.59 
—A choice group of lovely gloves for Christmas giv- 
ing. Classic slip-on styles, lightweight capes kin, 
soft, pliable skins with plain or fancy stitching and 
tiny ruffles. Black and black with white- Size· 

to 7W. 

Kami's—Gloves—Street Floor, 

ft 

ts 
Sketched Left 
—A housecoat with "wish" 

't Soft cotton caiidlewick 
in gorgeous colors! Sizes 
8 to 16 $2.29 
—Glamour for the young 
miss! Rayon satin quilted 
housecoat with lots of stvle 
Sizes 8 to 16 S5.95 

ISot Sketched 
—Popular cotton quilted 
housecoats, warm as toast. 
Floral designs. Sizes 8 to 
16 S2.99 

Kann's—Girls' Shop— 
Fourth Floor. 

LARGE JEWEL BOXES 
WITH LOCK AND KEY 

s1.99 
—Everyone will want one of these convenient boxes for 
lewelry and small valuables! Durable simulated leather 
η rose, ivory, blue, brown or green. Removable inner 
;ray. Beautifully lined. (Smaller size, $1.00.> 

K&nn'·—Leather Good»—Street Floor. 

SHIMMERING RAYON SATIN LA RUE 

Exclusively 
At Kann's 
In Washington each 

I 

—-GOWNS ... A gala gift that's sure to please! Shimmer- 
ing rayon satin gowns comfortably cut on the bias, beauti- 
fully styled and fitted. Tearose or blue, lavish with lace. 
Sizes 32 to 40. 

—SLIPS Dream-lovelv rayon satin slips with Flexo- 
seams. 4-gore or bias cut with cocktail laces, appliqued 
lace ... or trimly tailored. Tearose. white and black. Sizes 
32 ίο 52. 

Kanns—Lingerie—Second Fl<*>r 

ΓΗβ Gift She Wants But Won't Buy For Herself 

1.95 *2.95 *3.95 *5.95 
—A gift to pamper a lovely lady! Luxurious bed 
jacket for a lazy breakfast in bed ... to cover a cold 
shoulder. Lovely rayon satin, smooth rayon crepe, 
warm knitted wools, printed cotton quilts and cozy 
rayon quilts ... In colors that vie with the Christmas 
tree for pure brilliance. Some are lavishly trimmed 
with lace, others are simply tailored. 

Karm i—Negligees—Second Floor 

PRICE BIBLE SALE! 

A- ·:· Ï*.*· 
if.r 

BIBLES Originally $2.75 to $6.00 

PRAYER and HYMNALS Orig. $5 to $10 

NOW «1.38 to 85.00 

—Genuine leather bindings, fine text, self- 
pronouncing divinity circuit and straight 
edge. Group includes Cambridge, Nelson, 
Oxford, Winston International and Dick- 
son Analytical bibles. Teacher and red- 
letter editions, concordance dictionary and 
other helps. 

«» 
Kann'e—DowrurtAirg Bookstore. 

Vi.·"·'*' 

DUCHESS 

WULY-WEAR' 
KNIT UNDIES... 

!/# 

75% cotton 

20% wool 
5% *»/fe 

69 
—These wouldn't win a prize for 
glamour but they're popular all the 
same! Tuck-stitch undies to wear all 
winter long. Panties and vests in tea- 
rose, small, medium and large sizes. 

• Extra Large Sites 't*f 

9 Extra Lent (fer riding and 
sportsrcear) 79e anil 

• Urne» Suit« S1.25 
Kann a—Street Ploor 



District Clergymen, 
Shocked, Call for 
Unity in War Effort 

No Other U. S. Course 
Remains but Resistance, 
Pastors Agree 

Washington Clergymen received 

the news of Japan's attack with 

heavy hearts yesterday only a few 

hours after they had offered up 

prayers for peace at the morning 
worship. Shocked, but calling for 

unity, leaders of the various faiths 

made the following comment: 

The Rev. Dr. Oscar F Bla:k- 
welder. pastor of ths Lutheran 
Church of the Reformation and 

president of the Washington Feder- 
ation of Churches—"Whatever the 
future holds. I wish the circum- 
stances leading up to this fateful 

day could have been different. 
Whatever the military meaning of 
this day. for the church it seems 

enother in a long series of heavy 
burdens The church, especially in 
a day of war and crisis, must put 
on lights when nations put them 
out" 

Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld of the 
Washington Hebrew Congregation— 
"Now is the time for America to 
stand united behind the decision of 
Its chosen leaders. They must, with 
God in their hearts, determine the 
path of duty." 

The Rev. Dr. William S. Aber- 
nethy. pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
Church—"I am stunned. I hate war 
so terribly, but we cannot stand by 
and let them do what they did to us 

yesterday." 
Dr. McCartney Asks Resistance. 
The Rev. Dr. Albert Joseph Mc- 

Cartney, pastor of Covenant First 
Presbyterian Church—"This is a 

solemn hour in the history of our 
Nation. It is an anxious hour for all 
those who have sons in the service or 
who presently will be in the service. 
The question of war or peace has 
been taken out of our hands. I see 
no other course but the most aggres- 
sive resistance. 

"Perhaps Japan's action in violat- 
ing the white flag, however repre- 
hensible. is a blessing in disguise. It 
will unify the minds and hearts of 
the American people as nothing else 
could do. It should liquidate every 
strike and all selfish interests. As for 
the churches, they must carry on 
with greater vigor and more popular 
support than ever. Now is the time 
for the President to call for a day of 
humiliation, prayer and guidance." 

Philadelphia Pair Win 
Bridge Championship 
Bt the Associated Presf. 

RTCHMOND. Va., Dec.. 8—Mrs. 
Ralph C: Youne and Sidney Sili- 
rior. both of Philadelphia. e?rly to- 
day won th«> rational open pair 
bridge championship the final 
event of the week-long tournament. 

In second place were Harry 
J Fishbein. New York, and Phil 
Abramsohn, Hollywood, Fla. 

Marine Recruiting Office 
Will Open Earlier 

The Marine recruiting station it 
the Winder Building, Seventeenth 
and Γ streets N.W.. opened at 7:30 
a m. today and will open at that 
hour hereafter, according to an an- 
nouncement from the station. 

The station has been opening at 8 
a m. Enlistment is for men between 
17 and 30 years of age. 

Mrnppm Mxuefr 

Seals 

Nature's Children 
Celery 
(Apium graveolens) 

By LILLIAN CUX. Λ'Ι'ΗΕΥ. 

Wp are told to eat more raw vege- 
tables in order to get important 
vitamins we should have. So the 
celery is becoming even more in de- 
mand than ever, since nearly every 
one likes the flavor of this major 
garden vegetable. 

In the genus Apium there are 

about 20 species of annual or peren- 
nial glabrcus herbs with pinnate 01 

; pinnately compound leaves and 
.small, greenish-white flowers in 

j compound umbels. The species are 

distributed widely in temperate re- 

gions and in the mountains of the 
tropics. 

It is now agreed that celery was 
not cultivated until after the Middle 
Ages, and the many varieties known 

today are not over 35 years old. 
There are many persons now living 
who can remember when celery was 

considered a luxury and only the 
wealthy could pay the high price. 

Today this vegetable is grown on 

such a vast scale that almost all 
Americans can afford to buy it. It 
needs no cooking, a point greatly in 

1 its favor. It keeps well and com- 

bines with every other vegetable. It 
1 is delicious cooked and creamed, 
and the outer stalks along with the 
more tender leaves can be made into 
a tasty soup. The stalks can be 
cut into even lengths and filled with 
cheese, mrking an excellent combi- 
nation for school, picnic or home 
lunches. 

The growing of celery is highly 
profitable on muck soil. Therefore, 
thousands of acres of this type of 

tana are used ror celery culture. 
When good markets are close by, 
celery Is an excellent crop to plant 
right after harvesting such crops as 
early peas, beans, beets, radishes, 
bunch onions and other quickly ma- 

turing vegetables. 
The variety planted must be! 

chosen for the type of soil and kind [ of cultivation to be followed. Celery { 
may be classified into two general 
groups—the so-called self-blanching 
varieties and the green varieties, i 

At first, only green celery was : 

grown. Then growers discovered j 
how to plant and tend the vegetable | i so it would be self-blanching. The j 
public demand for the whiter cel- 
ery. which was also more tender, wras 
immediate. 

Celery is a satisfactory vegetable 
to grow in home gardens, and it is | believed that the coming year will 

see many gardeners trying their luck I 
with this tender and worthwhile 
vegetable. If space is limited, celery 
is easily grown with other vege- 

tables, or closely following them. 
Celery Is now being grown on a 
large scale in Florida, also in Cali- 
fornia. 

British Get Big Volume 
Of U. S. Farm Products 

The Agriculture Department re- 
vealed today that a total of 550.- 
000.000 pounds of agricultural com- 
modities has been delivered to the 
British government in October for 

shipment under the Lend-Lease 
Act. 

October shipments, the announce- 
ment said, were valued at about 
$60,000,000. 

From the beginning of operations 
in April up to November 1, com- 
modities delivered to the British 
amounted to more than 2,200,000.000 
pounds, with a value of just under 
$250,000,000, it was stated. 

Britain's concentration of industry 
program has already released 145,000 
workers. 

Hearings Set for January 
On $50,000 Damage Suit 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md„ Dec. 8 —Hear- 

ings on a $50,000 damage suit nam- 

ing the Washington Suburban Sani- 

tary Commission as co-defendant 
are scheduled to begin January 22 
in circuit court here. 

The action originally was filed last 
January by Edward C. Lutzer of 
New York on behalf of his 19-year- 

old daughter Ellen In the Prince 
Georges County Circuit Court at 
Upper Marlboro. The suit seeks 
compensation for injuries allegedly 
suffered by Ellen when the auto- 
mobile in which she was riding 
crashed into a ditch digging ma- 
chine owned by the Sanitary Com- 
mission on New Hampshire avenue 

extended March 8, 1940. 

Named with the Sanitary Com- 
mission as co-defendants are Huy- 
ette Oswald of College Park, ·λ ho 
is designated in the suit as the 
driver of the automobile, and his 
father, Prof. Edward I. Oswald of 

the University of Maryland, owner 

of the car. The action was trans- 
ferred to the Montgomery County 
Circuit Court on October 20. 

Representative Lansdale G. Sas- 
scer and Attorney J. Dudley Digges 
ot Upper Marlboro represent the 
Oswalds, while the commission Is 
represented by T. Howard Duckett 
and Nicholas Orem, jr. The legal 
firm of Green & Powers of Hyatts- 
ville represents the plaintiff. 

Edgar Allan Poe's grandfather 
was a friend of Lafayette. 

Avignone Famous Fruit Cake 
For a Perfect Christmas 

w* 

% 
t* 

Made by our own chef's 
matchless recipe, 
packed full of rich, ripe 
fruits, mingled with 
imported cognac. 

Order g "1 Per 
Λ'οιγ X Pound 

AVIGNONE-made Pastries, Candies and Ices. Imported Ji 
Sherry Wine and Champagnes and other varieties as M 
Christmas gifts. ^ 

Lunch and Dine With Us ^5 
You'll enjoy the varied menus served in the refined quiet 9Ï 
of our Dining Rooms. ^ 
At your service—catering for wedding breakfasts, teas, |T 
dinners, receptions. 1j| 

Columbia Rd. 
GfotAâ Co|uinbla y* 

1777 ^ m ' 0333 

/ 

/ —to yourself if you care a rap about 
your appearance these gay, festive 

nights. You might go so far as to per- 
suade Dad or Hubby to give you an 

Erlebacher wrap for Christmas with a 
nice little tag on it, "Please open before 
Christmas." Stunning warmly interlined 
velvets or wools, full length or capes, 
some with hoods lined in white lapin, 
others with ermine or trimmed in em- 

broidery and jeweled stones, several have 
matching muffs, in black, red, green, 
white. Sizes 9 to 40. 

Sketched: Form-fitting black rayon velvet 
wrap with hood embroidered in gold thread 
and gilt stones, complete with cute mittens, 

$14.95 to $20.95 

$25.00 

* YL+c 
JL fk ^ 

DRESSES TO WEAR 

UNDER YOUR FURS 

) WIN HER HEART WITH 

A LUXURIOUS ROBE 

Fireside Robe for sophisti- 
cates. Of fluid rayon crepe 
dazzling with gold nail- 
heads. Black, gold, white, 
bitterèweet, 12 to 20, SI 6.95 

Gown-Negligee Ensemble for 
the fragile type. Shimmer- 
ing rayon satin with Victo- 
rian-type lace. Powder blue, 
blush, opal, 12 to 20, $16.95 

"Vogue" talks about 
them, smort women are 

wearing them—no ward- 
robe is complete without 
a pastel wool. Bound by 
no season, they're lovelier 
than ever under wintçr 
furs. And Rpleigh has 
such luscious colors. 

Jr. "Meet" Ore», two-piee< cb«cr 
wool in pmk, Mm, fret*. 'J*, litn 
5 is 514.95 
Our famed Tack" Dress of Attr 
wool in pink, bloc, aqua, «rte·, 
tté, 12-20. Rftkigh exclusive, 

*17.95 

Our Famed Pringle Sweaters 
from Scotland ore the gift- 
superb. In cashmeres soft as 

angel wings or shetlands 
rugged as Scottish moors. In 

c seven colors, sizes 34 to 

Cashmere Cardigan ._$] 0.95 

Ablaze with Rhinestones, beau- 
^ tiful jewelry pieces to pin on 

Γ her dress or coot. (Tax ex- 

tra.) 

Beautiful Peacock $5.50 
Flower Spray $10 

If Her Gift Handbag Must Be 
Different, see this crescent 
calfskin, so smart, yet practi- 
cal; double inner compart- 
ment; zipper section.-57.95 

Beware! When You give Her 
Faberge's Dual Set of Tigress 
perfume and cologne. No 
man can resist its seductive 
frogranct. (Tax Extra) __$2 

Shetland Slipnn 
Cashmere Slipnn 58.95 

HABERDASHER 
NATIONAL «540 1310 F STREET 



STORE OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M. 
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HAVE TURKEY DINNER 
Served 3:30 to 8:30 ^ 

Tuesday Evening Only HW *9 
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail or 

Fra-h Vejet«bla Sour 
Roafl Tiirkay with Dr»«sins. Cranbarri· Baue· 

Baked Idaho Po'ato 
Buttered Snlnach 

Fre<h Vesei«ble Salad Hot Roli» 
Pumpkin Pie or le» Cretm 

Ta·. Coda» Milk or Ho' Chocolat· 
Hilrnn; Ta» Boom 

» »S5I 
. A- 

ί 
For Lasting Beauty— f 

Natural-Looking 
ARTIFICIAL \ 

\ 

WREATHS 
Complété with Sturdy Easel 

20-lneh Wreoth with bright red berries. Rich green foliage and 
pine eones. Individually boxed. Truly a beautiful memorial wreath 

2J25 
18-Inch Pine-Cone Wreoth. Has background of deep green foliage. 
Bright red berries nestle in the pine cores. Comp ete with easel. 

1.25 
Natural Holly Wreath For window or door decoration. Chemically 
treated and painted green. Trimmed with artificial holly berries 
Will last indefinitely. 16-Inch sir·» 81 

LANSBURGH S—Notions—Street Floor 

ν 

if hp's nil hoy—pivr him 

ANDY HARDY 

CORDUROYS 
Our best celling kmcker 

suit with jacket revers- 

ible from corduroy to 

warm plaid. 

Here's ο gift hit for thot young 
«on of yours! Suit inspired by his 
favorite movie star. The jacket 
has o Tolon zipper front ond 
pocket. Worm 32-ounce plaid. 
Raglan sleeves wtih Lastex yarn 
cuffs. Knicker is fully lined, 
pleated, Lastex yarn cuffs. Bar 
tacked at points of strain. Brown, 
grey, green, sizes 3 to 18. 

Matching Hugger Cap 'as 
sketched' $1 

LANSBURGH S—Boys' Dept.— 
Fourth Floor 

χ 

Whiffs to win any feminine heart! 

CULMINES 
AND TOILET WATERS 

Dollar end Scents Gifts to moke ο Hit with 

ony woman, ony oge. Tuck ο bottle of 

cologne into her Christmos jtocking. Do it 

up with ribbons and leave it on her dresser. 

Or deliver it in person Chrntmos Evt. It'» 

a frogront messenger of your love. 

VI 
r 

Si 

rim Wc 
W Τ mm 

Rubinstein'· "AppU Bleeeem*"—re- 
freshing os β sproy of pink opple 
blossoms 

Hudnut'i "Yenky Clever"—An ex- 

hilorotmg scent. Choose it for the out- Cl 
door girl 

Harriet H. Ayer't "Pink Clever"—Pink J J 
ond ongelic looking. Anybody * gift 

Delettrei's "Cemelia"—Perfect choice 
for the glamour girl. Engogmg and Cl 
losting 

Elm· Honeytuckl# Co4o«n·—Definitely 
the gift if the'» the sweet thing in t| 
your life 

Coty'i "L'Aiment" Toil·» Water—One 
of the most fomous norms you could Cl 
attach your cord to ^ 

Tuisy'· Mountain Lourel Bouquet if Cl 
she's fond of light, outdoorsy scents 

" 

i 

Dorothy Gray'· Floral Fontoiie»—A fa- 
vorite—always welcome even if you CI 
don't know her tostes 

fa··* 
55** 

Kafklccn Mary Quinlon't Forg«t-m«-not— 
How could she if you send her this gift on Cl 
December 25th? 

Mail Sf Phone Ortirm Filled—Ν A. OMK) 

LANSBURGH'S—Toiletrvet Dept.—Street rtoor 
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Spécial Gift Purchase! 

GOWNS & 

SLIPS 

I69 
Tht gowni, for oil the nights after Christmos. 
Gov affairs in flower prints or pastels. Rayon 
crepes end royon sotins, with squore or deep 
Vee necklines. Pastels in tearose, white, blue. 
Sizes 32 to 44 in the group. 

The dipt, the "sofe" gift if you don't know whot 
«h» wont*. Royon crepe or rayon sotm. 4-gnre 
and regulation biov Lscy and embroidered. 
Tearose or white. Sizes 32 to 44. 

LAN SB URGH'S—Lingerie Dept.—Third Floor 

Sale! Sample 75c to $1 

! 'KERCHIEFS 

All Imported From Switzerland 

Woman'·—A lovely gift assortment of white 
with colored embroidered edges ond comer 
motifs. Few pastels and dainty prints. 

Men'»—An exceptional group of assorted white 
linen hand rolled woven cords. And a gift group of fine sheer cottons for men. 

LANSBURGH'S—Handkerchiefs—Street Floor 

Gift That Says 'Merry Christmas'' for Years! 

ROYAL PORTABLE 
Varsity Model, List Price 44.50 

.50 
• Dustoroof moke 
• Fmgercomtortkeys 
• Intermed Pica tvpe 
• In com 12 lbs 

14 ozs. 

• Libfrol trodê-in 
allowance 

• Black, chrome trim 
• Accelerating type- 

bor 

4-row standard 
keyboard 
Back spacer, 
2 shift keys 

Guaranteed 3 
months 

Comes with eonven 
ient carrying case 

Single and double 
spacing 

34 
LANSBURGH'S—Stationery Dept.— Street Floor 

—- 

May be purchased 
on convenient bud- 
get terms by ar- 

rangement with our 

Credit Office, 6th 
Floor. 

For Every Ctrl and Boy 

GIFT SLIPPERS 
Chenille D'Orsoys, podded toles, rose, 

red or blue, white cuffs. '2 3, 1.19 
Jrt3 Vi to 8 1.29 

Quiltod Boots in rayon satin, trimmêd 
in fur. Coral, red, blue, 6 2 1.39 

Royon Setin D'Orjoy, padded sole, 1 

inch heel. Blue, wine, 12 to 3, 1.19 
Jr$., 3 Vi to S 1.29 

1.19 

Mail S rhnnr Orders Filled—ΝΛ. Of01) 

LASSBURGH S—Ch'iiWi SliOOer$— 
Street Floor 

t 
\ 



Ail-Night Vigil Kept 
At Navy Department; 
1,000 at Desks 

3,000 Officers and Men 
Ordered Into Uniforms 
For Duty in Capital 

The Navy Department kept an all- 
night vigil in the wake of news that 

Japan had attacked the Hawaiian 
Islands and declared war on the 
United States. 

Nearly 1.000 officers ar.d m?n— 

fully one-third of the department 
personnel—stayed at their desks 
throughout the night. 

Newspapermen remained with 
them, but little news was given out 
at the department. Repeatedly the 
word went out that news would come 

from the White House. 
Secretary Knox snatched a few 

hours of sleep after the "war cab- 
inet" conference with President 
Roosevelt, but his aide. Capt. F. E. 
Beatty. and a group of high officers 
remained at the department all 
night. 

The last Navy press release before 
dawn came at 9:15 p.m—a brief 
statement that no information had 
been received concerning casualties 
in the Hawaiian air attacks. 

An officer said the commercial 
radio was "surprisingly close" to 
official information. 

Marines Join Guard. 
The normal force of building 

guards was augmented by scores of 
marines, some of them watching 
the outside gates with fixed bay- 
onets. Newspapermen were re- 
stricted to the first floor. 

Most naval officers were as stun- 
ned as the public at the sudden 

Japanese attack on the American 
territory. Many officers heard the 
first reports in their homes, at 

country clubs, in restaurants or 
automobiles. 

Soon after the first reports the 
officers began answering telephone 
calls, or reporting to the department 
without orders. Secretary Knox 
went back and forth between the 
Navy Department and the White 
House. 

Newspaper and radio reporters 
also began coming from far and 
near, and those assigned to the Navy 

Department flocked into the small ί 
pressroom. Soon maps were spread, I 
and new maps went up to augment j 
those already on the wall. Back- ! 
ground material on the officers In | 
charge of the Far East was dug out 
of the Navy and reporters' own flies 
and prepared for publication 

The Navy Department's Division 
of Public Relations at first said It 
would have nothing to announce, 
and that all news must come for the 
present from the White House. 

Ordered Into Uniform. 

Almost as soon as thai announce- 
ment had been made a release was 

issued that ordered Navy and en- 
listed men—some 3.000 of them—to 
appear in uniform this morning. 
Heretofore, civilian clothes had been 
worn by those on duty In the de- 
partment Many reserve officers 
still do not have their full quota of 
uniforms, and other officers have 
theirs in storage. As one put it: ι 

"There'll be the worst smell of moth 
balls around here tomorrow you 
ever smelled." 

The Navy opened its cafeteria for 
convenience of its night workers. 

As reporters settled down for a 

night's watch, the Navy again broke 
its silence—this time to announce 

a censorship on all outgoing cable- 
grams and radio messages from the 
United States. Secretary Knox made 
an announcement on October 15 that 
such a move was in the planning 
stage. 

Long Waits Expected. 

Again and ag^jn Lt. Comdr. Wal-1 
lace Wharton, chief of the press 
section, and Comdr. R. W. Berry, ! 
assistant director of the Division of 
Public Relations, emphasized that 
all the news being released was to j 
come from the White House for the , 
time being. When actual details of 
the battles became available, it was 
indicated, the Navy probably would 
assume its usual function of dis- 
seminating the information. 

"You'd better tell your offices to 
make plans for you to get some sleep 
now and then," said one press officer 
to a reporter. "This thing isn't going j 
to be over in a day, or a night, and 1 

there is going to be a lot of 'round- j 
the-clock stuff." : 

Astronomer on Program 
Glen H. Draper, associate astron- 

omer of the Naval Observatory, will 
read a paper on "What is TYuth," 
at 5 p.m. tomorrow in room 43. Na- 
tional Museum, before the Society 
for Philosophical Inquiry. 

Patrols Guard New York; 
All Foreign Ships Held 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—The Na- 
tion's largest city last night moved 
swiftly and calmly to a war footing. 

All movements of foreign ship- 
ping in lte giant harbor were halted, 
all Army and Navy men were 

ordered back to their stations and 
Mayor P. H. La Guardia broadcast 
an appeal to citizens to remain 
calm and be "assured that all 
necessary precautions are being 
taken for your safety." 

As the Coast Guard doubled its 
patrols against possible sabotage 
patrols were thrown around the 
Navy Yard and docks containing 
planes and war materials. 

An order from Washington can- 

celled customs clearance for ships 
bound to foreign ports but this was 

considered temporary. 
The entire force of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation was mo- 

bilized. 
As National Director of Civilian 

Defense, Mayor La Ouardia ordered 
all regional posts to go on "alert" 
and asked the directors "to com- 
municate with Governors and see 
that all necessary measures are 

taken." 
The Mayor declared the activities 

of the Japanese government were 

being "master-minded by the thugs 
and gangsters who control the Nazi 
government" and warned New 
Yorkers "not to feel entirely secure 
because you happen to be on the 
Atlantic Coast." 1 
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40 pieces 
fc s1.59 
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Jlauna/ut S&udae 
Approximately 40 piece*.,. that's what an 8-pound bundle 
pan contain. And this hand-finished service, at 11.50. i· 
really complete. There's absolutely nothing for you to do. 

ooeA4ftUUuf!i 

Ready-to-Use 
Shirts, dreeeee. children'· clothes, all are hand-finished 
and starched if desired. All flat work starched, mended, 
carefully ironed. Table linens and other special pieces 
eiied to give proper body. Towels softly fluff-dried. 

Mending—Darning Too 
Tee, at no extra cost, Manhattan dams socks, replace# 
buttons, mends wearing apparel and linens. Enjoy the 
whiter whites, brighter colora, longer wear that come from 
Manhattan's famous net-bag washing. An outstanding 
laundry value at $1.69 for 8 pounds. Even less, only fl.44, 
ii collected Thursday or Friday. Call Dupont 1111, today. 

1111 

1326 TO 1346 FLORIDA AVE* N. W. 

A DIVISION OF THE MANHATTAN COMPANY 
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Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 
TlÛLtvSL· 

Store Hours, s 

9:30 to 6:15 Daily 

You look your loveliest 

for holiday parties—your gown of 

Ducharne's French 

Novelty Chiffon 
at savings S 7 ι 

of 1/2 J yard 
For α strikingly different dinner or 

formol frock even α glamorous 
blouse, a luxurious negligee—this 
all-silk chiffon embossed panne vel- 
vet design, printed floral design 
overshot with metallic thread. Back- 
grounds of white, black, ni le, maize, 
dusty pink. Lavish loveliness for 
you at savings. In 36 to 39 inch 
widths. 

Dane Fabrics, Scoom Ftooe. 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 
IXCLtn^m 
Store Hours, 

9:30 to 6:15 Doily 

Delectable Candies 

Festively Arrayed 
sweet way for you to re- 

member them at Christmas 
Ever the way to add to their Christmas 
merriment—any of these enticing ideas 
from the Candy section: 

The Talking Santa Claus—full directions 
for helping him say "Merry Christmas." 
Inside the chimney 1 pound hard 
candies 85c 
Little Log Cabin—really the "home" of 
Maple Grove Condies holds 7 Ά 
ounces of Maple Sugar leaves $1 
Water Lily Tin of Miniature Chocolates 
— (not sketched) — 

1 pound, 85c; lVi pounds, $1.25 
A Delicious and Useful Gift—the glass 
goodie dish loaded with candies and nuts, 
tied with a big ribbon bow $2 
Cheery Idea—the Yule Log Basket 
packed with an assortment of Christmas 
candies (not sketched) 2 pounds, $2 
Cajtdt, Ami 14, Fin Tvocm. 

WOODWARD 
& 

LOTHROP 
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ftvten, 
and You, Wise Man, 
Conspire at Christmas Time 

to show her what beauty she inspires 

Her Joy know» no bounds os you come bear- 
Ine: 
A Jolly Sont· who merrily conceals a supply 
of Ardena dusting powder $2 

Her Chrietmat Stocking "caught" in ο 

transparent chimney—darling miniature thot 
hides in its toe a flacon of Blue Grass per- 
fume $1.75 
BeHi Salt» this time enough of them—in 
a big square bottle smelling of Blue Grass, $4 
Plentiful Bath Beauty—the Blue Grass se- 

quence of bath salts, sochets, both oil $9 
The Hw<bo| De t«xe—rich grained leather 
fitted sumptuously with Arden lovelies— 
compact, lipstick, comb, huge mirror—and 
room, despite it» flatness, for everything, 

$18.50 
That IsplTllnUd Seen*—Cyclamen—for 
your overwhelming Christmoi wishes — $18 

Blue Gr*M betoken· your appreciation of 
her fresh young gaiety. Small slxe..$3.75 

"Night end Dey"—for her the glory of 
Arden's perfume of that name $12.50 
And to Assure Her of Yeur Devotion—Most 
Eloquently—the entrancing "It's You" per- 
fume $24.75 

Hie Arden Blue Wooden Horse Sparklet for 
Christine*—with plumes ond posies and rib- 
bon bow—a bottle of Blue Grass Flower Mist 
on his beck $3.50 

The Τreisers Chest Hold· Beewty Bounty ■ 

cream·, lotions, powders, rouge, eye shodow, 
even ο bit of Blue Gros· perfume ... In sim- 
ulated leather $1.95 

All Mm Mm 10% Τακ 

STORE HOURS,.9:30 TO 6:15 DAILY 



Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15 Daily 

A Pair of Fan-Back Chairs by your fire- 
side—invitation to cheerful hospitality— 
with a setting of warmth as well as beauty. 
Comfortable—for they are hair-filled; 
lovely—for their styling. Cov- 
ered in blue, natural or mauve Μκ 
cotton tapestry. Each 

» 

Handsome Β reek front—several Christ- 
mas gifts in one. It combines a secretary, 
a china cabinet, a silver storage, a set of 
book shelves, a curio shelf, a desk—all in 
one. Yet it takes but 47 inches of wall 
space—perfectly planned for 

_n 

your small home or apartment. ®/Q 
Mahogany and gum 

Desk Armchair makes an excellent com- 

panion piece to the breakfront. Hand- 
somely styled solid birch, fin- 

ce_ 
ished in mahogany; with a cot- 'Ι Τ·50 
ton tapestry seat c iver 

' 

Mother Rock· and Rocks in this comfort- 
able low rocker while she sews or rocks 
the baby. Solid Philippine ma- 

hogany, natural-color cotton *|Q 
tapestry cover 

For the "Junior Partner" of the Family— 
this specially design chair for 
a child. Solid Honduras ma- 

hogany frame, glazed chintz // 
cover 

WOODWÀÏÎD& LOTHROP 
m * -λ φ, C) /ρζϋ '+■ *· * * 

10th, llth, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Your Favorite Chair 
That Handsome Desk 
. . . choose both from a magnificent collection 
in our gift-abundant furniture section 

I 
Ftrnitotf, Sixth noon 

This Governor WintHrop Desk has a large 
storage ond writing compartment. Four 
serpentine-front drawers with 
brass pulls. Four ball-and- 
claw feet 

Mother Chooses These Small-size Living 
Room Chairs for their smaller space fea- 
ture.- Covered in fine one-of- 
kind decorator fabrics. Seven *^Q· 
lovely styles 

Masculine Leather Chair for father—ah, 
here is his brand of deep, restful, sturdy 
comfort—just watch him settle down in 
it with his favorite book, pipe 
ond slippers. Red, brown and *7Q·^ 
green ' 

Solid Mople Kneehole Desk with α large 
20x40-inch top and seven drawers— 
fine for the student or home 
'office." Sturdily made for*|^·'^ 

service 

Woman's Drop-lid Desk for "madame 
secretary"—small but spacious in its 
capacity. Solid mahogany, with 
four drawers, brass drawer pulls, 
large writing compartment 

Grandmother's Platform Rocker—she 
does enjoy the effortless way this rocker 
rocks in deep, gliding comfort. 

7_ 
Solid Philippine mahogany 
frame, cotton tapestry cover ^ 

© 
Governor Winthrop Secretory—not only ο 

"show piece" for your living room, but an 

article of considerable convenience. Brass 
drawer pulls, heavy grille glass 
door fronts, four ball-and-claw * Λ 
feet J 

This Leather-topped Kneehole Desk 
combines brown tooled leather with 
burnished mahogany—graci- 
ous curves with ample work *7Q'^ 
room and spacious drawers— * ^ 

Individuality in Your Living Room 
Decor—you, the discriminating buyer, 
choose it in these decorotor-type one-of- 
a-kind occasional chairs— 
smartly styled, comfortable. 
Philippine mahogany frames 



Attack by Japan Ends U. S. Friendship of 88 Years 
BV (iLE>.\ ΗΛΚΗ. 

A*socl»ted Press Staff Writer. 

The friendship of the United 
States and Japan, which ended yes- 
terday in the flaming crp.sh of 
bombs at Pearl Harbor, began just 
before our Civil War, flourished 
for half a century, suffered a gen- 
eration of strains and vicissitudes 
before the final break-up began 10 
years ago. 

The fateful change of course 
Japan made in 1931 when she em- 
barked frankly on a program of 
conquest led inevitably, it seems in 
retrospect, to the navpj conflict now 

opened, with mastery of the Pa- 
cific, half a world at stake. 

The first American-Japanese con- 
tacts came when the United States, 
newly spread across the continent, 
arrived at the shores of the Pacific 
and reached across to rouse Japan 
on the eastern shores from two and 
a half centuries of seclusion. 

Turned Back Into Seclusion. 
The break came after Japan hp-d 

delivered herself up to a leadership 
that turned her back into an in- 
tellectual, moral and spiritual se- 
clusion as darkly medieval, as dis- 
dainful of modern, Western stand- 
ards as that from which Commo- 
dore Matthew C. Perry aroused her. 

Eighty-eight years ago America 
introduced Japan to the family of 
nations; in the decades that fol- 
lowed Americans encouraged, fos- 
tered. took an almost paternal pride 1 

in Japan's spectacular rise to world 
power. In the main, two or three, 
generations of Japanese responded 
with gratitude, admiration and ef-1 
forts to emulate the American way 
of life. 

But In Japan's very advance were 
elements of discord; she became a 

great power and embarked on a \ 
i-ast imperial program which made i 
even the wide Pacific Ocean two ! 
mail to contain both Japanes ambl- I 
lions and America's conception of 
her own safety. 

Plunged Into Manchuria. 
Small frictions· which arose some 

S6 years afro developed slowly until 
1931 when Japan plunged into Man- 
churia and embarked on a program 
of expansion and conquest. Seen 
In retrospect it seems clear now 
that that was the turning point : 
In American Japanese relations, | 
that clash in far-away Mukden the 
night of September 18. 1931: even 
the turning point of modern his- 
tory. From there Japan went on 
to the first successful defiance of 
the existing world order, showing 
the way to Mussolini and Hitler. 

For 10 years there have been only 
coldly polite relations between 
Washington and Tokio. Formal 
diplomatic ties barely concealed 
growing hostility. The pace of the 
movement toward collision has 
steadily increased; in the past year 
It has. become an avalanche. 

Japanese-American troubles have 
become one phase in civilization's 
greatest crisis. Today the two na- 
tions find themselves in opposing 
camps in the alignment of the two 
world orders which no less an au- 

thority than Adolf Hitler says can- ; not exist side by side. 
Aliened With New Order. 

Japan has aligned herself with | 
Germany and Italy and proclaimed j 
a new order for Europe. Africa and ι 
Asia. The United States has de- ! 
cided that her interests lie with the j nations fighting to prevent estab- 
lishment of that order, to which 
Japan's contributions have been the 
conquest of Manchuria, the over- 
running of Eastern China, the iub- 
jection of French Indo-China, the 
declaration of her purpose to dom- 
inate all "greater East Asia." 

So the United States has taken her 
place alongside Britain, China. 
Russia, the Netherlands and the 
other governments, mostly in exile, 
which are fighting the Axis. Of 
these China has been fighting Japan 
more than four years and Britain, 
Russia and the Netherlands all have 
built up formidable Far Eastern ! 
forces for the sole purpose of meet- 
ing the Japanese threat. To all of ; 
these the United States has been ! 
giving ε id for months or years, in 
Bteadily increasing measure. 

Here Are the Issues. 
What are the issues over which 

this country and the great empire 
of the Orient have come to a part- 
ing of the ways? The United States 
wants Japan to abandon her ex- 
pansion program, which, at least in 
its southward extension toward the 
East Indies, endangers the safety 
of the Philippines and threatens 
the sources of materials vital to the 

derense and well-being of the United 
States and the routes by which 
they reach America. She wants 
Japan to withdraw her troops from 
Indo-China and China, where 
American interests and citizens have 
suffered hurt for nearly a decade 
at Japanese hands. She wants 
Japan to give pledges and sureties 
against further aggression. She 
wants the markets of the East kept 
open. 

From Japan's point of view the 
United States obstructs the fulfil- 
ment of what many Japanese con- 
sider their country's rightful destiny, 
to be the dominant power of ali the 
East, to control far-flung sources of 
the materials needed for her indus- 
tries and dominate the hundreds of 
millions of Orientals who make up 
perhaps the greatest potential 

! markets in the world. Control In 
! East Asia, the Japanese say. Is a 
matter of life and death to them, 
while to Americans it can be only 

[ a matter of national prestige or 
ι minor economic interest. 

Demanded End to Strangulation. 
More specifically in the latter 

phases of this crisis the Japanese 
ι have demanded an end to the eco- 
nomic strangulations and military 
encirclement which they say the 
United States and her associates 1 have invoked against Japan, and 
non-interference with the settle- 
ment she hopes to impose on China. 

Washington has held that the 
economic and military measures 
taken to curb Japan cannot be lifted ; 

until Japan mends her ways and 
has said there can be no compro- ; 

1 mise which would leave China at 

Japan's mercy. And in the existinf 
crisis, with the United State; 
pledged to the defeat of the Hitlei 
world order, Americans have helc 
there could be no real accord with 
Japan as long as she remained t 
member of the Axis. 

Thus events moved to a poinl 
where a break could be avoided onl> 
if one party changed utterly its 
fundamental policies. Two opposed 
conceptions of what should consti- 
tute the basis of international re- 
lations, of the world order, were at 
stake. 

Racial Pride and Prestige. 
Racial pride and national prestige 

are elements not to be ignored: they 
are as important as the ccld facts of 
economy or strategy involved, per- 
haps more so. The Japanese are a 

proud people, jealous of their dig- 

U. S.-Japanese Chronology 
1853—Commodore Pfrrv, U. S. 

N.. opens Japan to foreign inter- 
course. 

1858—United States Consul 
Townsend Harris concluded 
western world's first treaty of 
amity and commerce with Japan. 

1899—Japan subscribes to the 
American doctrine of the open 
door in China. 

1900—United States and Japan 
co-operate «with other powers) 
in ending Boxer uprising in 
China. 

1904-5—Americans g e η e r ally 
sympathize with Japan in her 
war against Russia: Japanese 
war loans floated in United 
States; President Roosevelt 
brings about the peace treaty of 
Portsmouth. 

1905-11—Japanese immigration 
becomes a friction point; exclu- 
sion agitation arises on the Paci- 
fic Coast; Japan in "Gentlemen's 
agreement" undertakes to keep 
her people out of the United 
States. 

1914—Japan enters war on 
Allied side; seizes Tsingtao in 
China and German Pacific Is- 
lands. 

1915—United States condemns 
Japan's 21 demands on Chin». 

1917-19 — United States be- 
comes associate of Japan in the 
World War; both powers send 
expeditions to Siberia, where 
friction arises. 

1918-22—United States and 
Japan engage in great naval race. 

1919-At Versailles Peace Con- 
ference Janan wins over United 
States on Shantung issue; loses 
on racial equality. 

1922—Naval race ended by 
treaties of Washington, in which 
powers also pledge hands off 
China. 

1924—United States Congress 
passes Asiatic exclusion act; 
Japan deeply offended. 

1930—Japan, adhering to Lon- 
don naval treaty, agrees to ex- 

tend naval truce, but this proves 
her last major act of co-opera- 
tion in keeping the peace. 

1931-32—Japan invades Man- 
churia; United States proclaims 
non-recognition of fruits of con- 

quest: this proves turning point 
of United States-Japanese rela- 
tions, even of modern history. 

1933—Japan quits League of 
Nations: turns back on Occident's 
peace-keeping efforts. 

1935—Japan denounces the 

Washington naval treaty. Naval 
race resumed with its termina- 
nation of end of 1936. 

1936—Japan forms her first 
Axis tie, the anti-comintern pact 
with Nazi Germany. 

1937—Japan makes war on 

China: United States interests 
harmed: the Panay sunk. 

1939—European war begins, 
opens new fields for Japanese ex- 
pansion; United States de- 
nounces commerce treaty with 
Japan. 

1940—Hitler crushes France; 
Japan moves into French Indo- 
china, proclaims her "great«r 
East Asia" program. Japan be- 
comes alley of the Axis with the 

treaty of Berlin, aimed at United 
States. 

1941—United States extend· 
lend-lease to China and Russia; 
Japan tightens grip on Indo- 
China; United States with 
Britain and Netherlands, freeaei 
Japanese credits, halts war ex- 

ports to Japan: Japan feels 
pinch, cries out against economic 
strangulation and military en- 
circlement. sends Saburo Kurusu 
to Washington In final effort" to 
prevent a break. 

nity, quick to resent racial Blurs 
holding to an ancient code which 
rated death in battle or by suicide 
preferable to dishonor. 

Men experienced in Par Eastern 
matters say that a realization that 
they cannot win a war with the 
United States is not enough to keep 
the Japanese from going to war. It 
will not stop them to point out that 
this course would be national sui- 
cide. They, or at least the stiff- 
necked soldiers who seem to domi- 
nate their national courses, are quite 
capable of facing that. 

The Japanese belief that their 
national prestige and pride of race 
have received alTronts from America 

j is Indisputably a factor in this crisis. 
I They resent bitterly our exclusion 
laws, which they say classes them 
with ottier races they consider their 
inferiors. Many Japanese contend 

; that the whole course of history 
since the World War might have 
been different had the white nations 
admitted them as full equals. 

Here is the Road Traveled. 
Here is the road Japan and 

America have traveled to their pres- 
ent collision: 

In 1853 Japan, by her own choice, 
had been shut off from the world by 
two and a half centuries. Her se- 
clusion was ended then by a flotilla 
of warships from the young and 
growing United States, which, hav- 
ing spanned the continent, was look- 
ing out from her new-won Pacific 
Coast for new markets in the Orient. 
Commodore Matthew Perry, U. S. N., 
reopened Japan to the world. 

Japan's first treaty with a mod- 
ern Western power was concluded 
with United States Consul Townsend 

Harris in 1858. For half a century 
thereafter American advisers, teach- 
ers and missionaries aided Japan's 
heroic effort to come abreast of the 
Western World. 

Japan subscribed In 1899 to the 
doctrine of the open door in China, 
enunciated by John Hay, United 
States Secretary of State. A year 
later Japanese and American troops 
(along with British, German, Rus- 
sian and others, fought side by side 

(Continued on Page B-23, Column 3.> I 

1^" Washington*» favorite game ^ 
ft CUBOKER 

\ 

exciting, amusing fun for 

your holiday entertaining 

S&X&XXS&XXSX \ 
Unusual Gifts 

Come in and browse around. 
Nautical gifts of practical use 

for home or boat that are sure 

to please. 

Lamps: table, desk 
and wall tyûes; 

Candlesticks, Book 
Ends, Door Knock- 

ers, Clocks. 

Ash Trays 
Barometers 

Thermometers 
Cigarette Boxes 
Smoking Acces- 
sories, Nautical 
Knick-Knacks 

1300 MAINE AY&ttftt 
PHONE Μ, M 

WO Ο DWARÎ) y & (EÔÎHROP 
+ * * *. y /u LynAu/jmAi >/£rt£* * « * 

10th, llth F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

STORE HOURS, 9:30 TO 6:15 DAILY 

A J\&ras4u*i Rug 
Ties Them All Together 

Draperies, Sofas, Chairs, 
Lamps ... all in Perfect 

Harmony with a Karastan 
on the Floor 

for Karastan Goes with 

Everything 

It is amazing how a Karastan unifies all the colors in your rooms. 
That is because Karastans are faithful, machine-woven copies of 
the designs and colors in hand-loomed Oriental rugs. And as 
everyone knows, fine Orientals blend with every color, every furni- 
ture period. / 

Karastan colors are soft and rich in their interplay of shades. 
Fully flexible, like the Oriental originals from which they were 

copied, Karastans wear like Orientals, too. Compare Karastan's 
prices with those of imported Sarouks, Kirmans, and Kashans. 
You will apreciate the savings. Sizes up to 12x20 feet to fit 
your room. All sizes approximate. 
Krtrflctan i<AACn 9x15 $240 10.6x16 $295 12x14 $340 Korasron $| ΟΛ.50 9x18 $285 10.6x18 $335 12xl6 $295 9x12 Size IOZ7 10.6xl2 $220 10.6x20 $370 12xl8 $380 
(Approximate) 10.6x14 $260 12x12 $255 12x20 $420 
Rum, sixth Floor. 

L A 

QUINTUPLETS relieve Misery of 

CHEST COLDS 
this foei *V rafiaMt way 

At the first sign of the Dionne Quin- 
tuplet! catching cold—their chests and 
throats are rubbed with liusterole—m 
product made ttpteially to promptly 
relieve distress of «olds and resulting 
bronchial and croupy coughs. 

The Quints hav· always had expert 
care, so mother—be assured of using 
just about the BEST product made 
when you use llusterole. It's more 
than an ordinary "sal*·"—Musterole 
helps break ap local congestion 1 
IN S STRENGTHS: Children'· Mild 
Musterole. Alio Regular and Extra 
Strength for frown-ops who prefer 
a stronger product. All drugstores. 

HUSTEBOIF 
$ 

75 
It hos token Washington by 
storm ond ne wonder, be- 
cauM it'» downright fosei- 

notino combining crops 
with poker—for every hond 

from a single poir to a royol 
flush may be thrown with 
the five dice. 

Open Every Night Until 9 

MRCOSTERS 
REMEMBRANCE SHOP 

Chart», 
Account» 

606 13th St. N.W. REpubKc 5540 

WOODW 
H A Α * 

10th, 11 th, F and G Streets 

STORE HOURS 

(EtfrHROP ui/^nuu ) 7rtZ7+ * * * » 

Phone District 5300 

9:30 to 6:15 DAILY 

Silver for Your Precious Gifts 
Gleaming Sterling silver or silver-plated—your gift of this cher- 
ished metal glows with lasting, long-appreciated beauty. Our Sil- 
ver Room's lavish display offers the perfect "answer," whether 
you wish to spend with care or indulge in a grand gesture. 

ÏL+ 
\ 

A—Sterling silver tea 
service. Five pieces, in 
Colonial design, $119.50 

Others, up to S250 

Β—Sterling tilver sand· 
wich plate with the much- 
liked gadroon border, $10 
C—Stately Sterling silver 
vase. Base is weighted to 
avoid tipping $8.95 
D—Sterling silver sherbet 
set—six accessories to 
shining hospitality. Spark 
lingly packaged $10 
Ε—Sterling silver bowl— 
proud pedestal for fruit or 
flowers. Weighted base, 

$10 
F—Sterling silver bawl, 
weighted base $5 
G—Sterling silver candel- 
abra to hold Christmas 
candles high. Weighted 
base. Pair $30 
H—Silver-plated water 
pitcher, dignity and grace 
in its design $10 
I—Sterling silver candle· 
sticks—to grace a table 
or mantel on Christmas 
day and years thereaf- 
ter. Pair $12.50 
J—Sterling silver sugar 
and cream set. From our 

popular group of gleam- 
ing silver gifts at $4.50 
Κ—Silver-plated ice tub; 
vocuum-lined. Swing 
handle $10.50 
plated tea service; tea 

L—Sterling silver cande- 
labra, gadroon bordered. 
Proportioned with excep- 
tional grace. Pair $60 
M—Five-piece silver· 
plated tea servie·; tea 
pot, coffee pot, sugar 
bowl, cream pitcher and 
tray $32.50 
Silver-plated tea terviees, 

up to $110 
All prices plus 10% tax 
Suva Roost, Fust Tux*. 



Philippines Confident, 
Elizalde Says After 
Talk With Quezon 

Phone Calls Pour in 
For Commissioner and 
Hawaiian Delegate 

Two men on the Washington hot 
spot last ni?ht and today were 
Samuel Wilder King, Hawaii's Dele- 
gat* to Congress, and Joaquin 
Miguel Elizalde, resident commis- 

tioner from the Philippines. 
Prom all over the East Coast, 

phone calls were coming to these 
officials from anxious persons with 
relatives in the war zones. To most 
of them, little specific information 
could be given, though Delegate 
Kmg had used the overseas phone 
twice by 9:15 o'clock last night and 
Commissioner Elizalde had con- 
versed with President Quezon. 

"The Filipino soldier will demon- 
strate that he is equal in spirit and 
skill to any other fighting man," 
President Quezon was quoted as say- 
ing in his phone talk to Washington. 
He said he had complete confidence 
in the leadership of Gen. Douglas 
McArthur and Admiral Thomas C. 
Hart, but beyond that only declared 
that "everything is calm and fully 
prepa red." 

Full Tmerprnry Declared. 
At 6:30 p.m. Delegate King was 

told by Hawaiian Gov. Joseph B. 
Poindexter that three waves of at- 
tacking planes had passed over Hon- 
olulu with "loss of life at Hirkam 
Field" and the U. S. S. Oklahoma 
was hit and on fire. 

The Delegate's son, Samuel, jr., 
phoned less than two hours later, 
but no information on the situa- 
tion was gained from him," Mr. King eaid. because he was informed by the telephone operator that military facts would be censored. 

Gov. Poindexter had declared a 
full emergency by invoking the 
Mobilization Day Act of October 9. 
Mr. King was informed, and it was 
now possible for him to suspend the 
right of habeas corpus and enforce 
martial law. Though no confusion 
was evident, all police and fire aux- 
iliaries were ordered mobilized, to- 
gether with every doctor in the city 
and 2.000 local girls trained in first 
aid. he said. Swung into action was 
a complete civilian defense scheme 
first devised by the Major Disaster 
Council and later developed untier 
Civilian Defense Administrator La 
Guardia. 

Former Naval Officer. 
Delegate Kine. a graduate of the 

United States Naval Academy and a 
former lieutenant commander in the 
Navy, once served in Pearl Harbor 
for more than a year. He was born 
on Oahu Island. 

"I am confident that the attackers 

ι will be driven away In very short 
order," he declared. "The Island 
Is as impregnable as any can be 

; made. A sudden raid but not a suc- 
cessful attack could be carried 
through." 

Commissioner Elizalde, a major in 
the Philippine Army Reserve, de- 
clared last night that invasion of the 
islands would be "very difficult" 

i because of the rugged coastline and 
rough seas lifted by monsoon winds. 

An industrialist# the commissioner 
is a member of a family which 
came from Spain 90 years ago. His 1 

mother, two brothers and a sister 
are in the war zone. 

Costa Rica Is First 
Ameritaie Republic 
To Declare War 

1940 Havana Agreement 
Is Rallying Cry for 

Unity of Republics 
By the Associated Press. 

HAVANA, Dec. 8.—Latin America 
gravely met Japan s explosive chal- 
lenge to the United States and Great 
Britain today with one of its tiniest 
republics already formally at war 
against the Japanese and with 
others manifesting their urgent will 
to follow suit. 

ι Costa Rica, the northerly neigh- 
bor of Panama, was the first of the 
21 American republics to declare war 
on the Nipponese, jumping in ahead 
of both the Anglo-American powers 
most vitally concerned. 

Costa Rica's entry by declaration 
came almost simultaneously with 
the formal declaration by the Neth- 
erlands Indies, first of the A. B.C. D. 
powers—American, British, Chinese. 
Dutch—to come out formally against 
the new Japanese aggression. 

The Havana agreement of July 29 
1940. was the rallying cry for the 
Americas to unite against the ag- 
gressor. 

In Argentina, Brazil and elsewhere 
high sources said the Japanese at- 
tacks would justify invocation of 
the agreement reached here under 
which the American republics would 
consult and devise means to aid 
each other whenever any was at- 
tacked by a non-American power. 

Amcng the United States' closest 
neighbors. Cuba and Mexico im- 
mediately rallied to the support of 
the Washington Government. 

President Fulgencio Batista of 
Cuba, already seeking emergency 
powers before Japan attacked in the 
Pacific, indicated he would ask for a 
declaration of war. 

President Manuel Avila Camacho 
of Mexico made known that his 
country was solidly in line with the 
United States. 

Mexico took precaution to guard 
her Pacific coast line with a naval 
patrol and land batteries and Pan- 
ama rounded up Japanese nationals 
lest they sabotage the Canal link 

vital to the operation of the two- 
! ocean navy. 

Other American Republics 
Express Support of U. 5. 
By the Associated Près». 

The State Department said last 
night all other American republics 
had been Informed of the "treacher- 
ous attacks" by Japan on the United 
States and that the United States 
had received "very heartening mes- 

i sages of support" from other Amer- 
ican republics. 

Jesus Maria Troncoso, Minister of 
the Dominican Republic, said his 
country's Congress would go Into 
session at noon today and "give iM 
support to whatever declaration is 
made by the United States Con- 
gress 

" 

Nicaragua Plans Declaration. 

MANAGUA. Nicaragua. Dec. 8 <JPK 
—President Gen. Anastaslo Somoza 
announced last night that Nicaragua 
would declare war on Japan con- 
currently with the United States. 

Troops Occupy Airport. 
LIMA, Peru, Dec. 8 (Λ»).—Peruvian 

aviation troops occupied Limatambo 
airport last night under emergency 
protective orders arising from Jap- 
anese-United States hostilities. 

1,000 Japs Interned 
In Singapore Roundup 
By the Aûocmtfd Press. 

SINGAPORE, Dec. 8—The round- 
uo of Japanese residents of Singa- 
pore was completed in micimornin? 

; today when police moved about 1,000 
Japanese to sn internment area. All 
Japanese buildings were sealed. 

New underarm 

Cream Deodorant 
**f*b 

Stops Perspiration 

Doc· nc* tot diasN or tara'· 
shirts. Does not irr.ate skin. 
No waiting to dry. Can be 
uicd right after shaving. 

S. Instantly stops perapi ratio· 
for 1 to 3 days. Rem στη odot 
from penpintioo. 

4. A pare, white, grease let·, 
stainless finishing α earn. 

S» Arrid hu been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering fot 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Anid is th· LARGEST IZLUNe 
DEODORANT. Tit · !·> today! 

JIRRID 
}Q. a tar At all store* aelllns tcilet ■·<<■ 

<>Im la )0« ana lW»e Jar»> 

WOODW 
« Α Ά * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

7Se. fCÔTHHOP 
J fpUL * *> * * 

Phone District 5300 

Λ 
/ 
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iDc\Ôtivt| C^tOAj 
Gift-ways to a 

Feminine Heart 
A—Both duo—dusting powder ond eau de co- 

logne, jasmin or rose geranium scented $3 

Β—Nosegay, enchanting perfume $5 

C—Lady in the Dark, newest of Dorothy Gray 
perfumes—gaily sophisticated $15 
D—-Kitful of Christmas—six Dorothy Gray ot- 

I tributes to beauty—in such a trim case. Black 
brown, saddle tan or redwood leather $C 
Ε—Amusing compact that pretends to be a hat 

$1.50 

¥ 

And a host of others for your choice. 

Prices plus 10% tax 

ToiLmtiK, Aisle 13, Ftkst Floor. 

J 

/unt&eô '-e-ΜΛ 

"Night Life" Gifts 
so Merrily Smart 
A—Night Life perfume, dramatic as a theatre's 
rising curtain $3.50, $5, $12.50 
S—Night Life dusting powder __ _. __ $2 
C—Nigh* Life Bubbling Over for the Bath— 
twelve individjal packets $1.50 
D—Night Li fe by the resplendent boxful—flat- 
tering as a curtain call. Such-fun bath mit, co- 

logne, Bubbling Over and soap—all for $6.50 
Night Life drama in many another gifts. 

Prices plus 10% 
ToiLmiE?, Aisle 13, First Floor. 

/ /J / 
tax 
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You Glorify Her Leisure 
with a Sparkling Negligee 
You choose it so easily from our glamorous array. Remember 
just one thing—that this year, she will want one that glows— 
with color or with sequins or with bright braid, shining kidskin, 
beads α-twinkle, burnished na Iheads—it simply has to shine. 
Three bright examples: 
A—Winking sequins, glowing beads and enriching braid—all 
dress up dusty rose, blue or coral rayon crepe. Slide- 
fastened trimly—flowing of sleeve and with a swirling $1 
skirt that makes her feel the acme of grace I w 

Β—Gleaming hammered raycn satin—hearthside chic in terms 

of dolman-type sleeves, pleats and—to dramatize a 

tiny waistline—a gold kidskin belt. Moonlit Cham- $*}Q.95 
pagne or blue 
C—Urbane rayon jersey wears gold-colored braid 
and flirtatious rhinestones on its sleeves. Black, $*}*V95 
white or vivid turquoise Ζ Ζ 

Christmas Negligees, sizes 12 to 20, $16.95 to $35 
Negligees, TVird Floor. 

/v 
STORE HOURS, 9:30 TO 6:15 DAILY 

' At Her Feet- 

Shining Slippers 
These—and dozens of festive others 
—easy to locate in our Slipper Sec- 
tion, close by The Men's Store. 

|Κ A—Mexicoolee—lazy splendor in 

^ terms of gold and silver kidskin, 
r $10.95 

Or gold kidskin with red suede, silver 
with black $8.95 
Β—Loops, exuberantly gleaming. 

β Rayon satin—all-white, green with 
ΰ gold, red with royal, blue with pink, 

$8.95 
Women's Shoes, Second Floor. 



^.FEDERAL EMPLOYEES! 
k, 

YOUR Sbecial Christmas "Letter-of'Credit" 
is Ready for You...at The Palais Royal. 
Come and Get It! No Waiting! No Delay! 

Get Your Letter-of-Credit for $25, $35 or $50. On first, second, third and fifth floors. 

All We Need is your name, address, department connected with, and identification! That is all! No red tape! No 

delay! Then start your Christmas shopping immediately. 

Save Time. No time consumed for charge o.k.'s, or waiting for change. In fact, you could complete your Christmas 

shopping on any of the evenings we are open until 9 o'clock (Saturdays until 6:15). 

Use ill All Departments. Good until December 31,1941. 

» t 

Pay in 30, 60, 90 Days. Pay one-third January 15, one-third February 15, and final one-third March 15. No 
interest or carrying charge. 

It's Ready for You. Come in now, tonight, or tomorrow. 

The fact that you're one of Uncle Sam's Official Family is our guarantee 
of your integrity. 

Special Booths on first, second, third and fifth floors. 

ï 

The Store with The êMerry Christmas Spirit 



SEE SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND—DOWNSTAIRS STORE 
SHOP WITH A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS "LETTER-OF-CREDIT" 
No Down Poyment! No Interst Charge! Pay Vs January 15, !/3 February 15, Vb March 15 

CHRISTMAS 
SALE HOSIERY! 

We purchased more than $100,000 worth of hose to take care of your Christmas needs! A sale we have been planning for almost a year! 
An event so unusual we have opened a special department on our second floor in order to make your shopping more convenient! 

NYLON HOSIERY 
30-denier, 45-gauge with all nylon 
leg and heel. Nylon and cotton twist 

top and foot. Sizes 8V2 to IOV2. 

• COCOBARK · BROWN BUTTER 

Tfce PtUaii Royal, Special Hosiery Section , , SECOND FLOOR L55 
PAIR 

3 Pair·, $4.65 

6 Pair·, $9.30 
12 Pain, $11.60 

PAIRS SILK HO! 
The Palait Royal, Special Hosiery Section SECOND FLOOR 

3-thread all silk from top to toe with 
silk reinforced foot, garter guard and 

jacquard lace top. Very high twist. 
Sizes 8Vz to 10. 

• BROWN BUTTER · COCOBARK 

• HONEY BEIGE · SUN CHARM 

PAIR 

I Pair*, $3.55 

6 Pain, $7.10 
12 Pairs, $14.20 

PAIRS silk nos 
The Palais Royal, Special Hosiery Section SECOND FLOOR 

3-thread chiffon with rayon top and 
reinforced foot. Garter guard for 
extra service. 6-thread chiffon with 
lisle top and reinforced lisle foot. 
Sizes 8Vi to 10Vi in both weights. 

• SUN CHARM · HONEY BEIGE 

• BROWN BUTTER · COCOBARK 

PAIR 

3 Pain, $2.60 

( Pair·, $5.20 

12 Pair·, $10.40 

φ 

I 
Fur Back or Capeskin 

MITTENS 

£ 

• · · 

Regularly 
$1.95 

• Leather Styles in Black, BlUe, Green, White and Red 
• Fur Back Styles in White with White, Red or Blue Palm 
• Warm Fleece Lining 
Clever palm and thumb openings that permit free use of the fingers 
without removing your mittens. Perfect little gifts for junior misses 

7 to 16 years select several pairs for smart gifts at thrifty savings. 

The Palais Royal, Glove» First Floor 

Handbags- - - 51.69 
Soft, dressy little capeskin bags that will 
answer many gift problems. Frame and 
underarm styles in black and brown. 
The Palait Royal, Handbagι first floor 

Umbrellas 51.69 
Rayon in new and novel designs. 16-rib 
styles in black, brown, wine, green and 
navy. Many handles. Rainproof. 
Th4 Palait Royal, Umbrella» .. tint Floor CI I "ϊ Ε! I Reg. $2 & $3·50 

Mill..! gloves 

Stylet for Dre»» 

Sport» Casual 

Only 900 Pair» to Sell 
at This Special Sale Price 

Capeskin, Kid, Doeskin or Pig and Cape Combinations! 

A Timely Sole for You! Enjoy these extra savings by taking 
advantage of this sale to select many of your Christmas gifts. 
Black, brown, turftan, white and some colors. 
The Palais Royal, dove* Tint Floor 

1.88 
PRESS-RITE PRESSERS 
ΡΟΚ TROUSERS handy electric prester which 
restore* creates to a knife-Hke edge In ο Jiffy. # I 
No moitture needed ▼ ■ 

NECKTIE RESTORER conform* exactly to 

the «hope of your tie. AC or DC. Easy 
to operate 

The Palais Royal, Notion» First Floor 

50 

BELLS 
with electric bulbs to light 
your home for Christmas 

ft 

$1 
Show the outside you're celebrating inside! Hong 
one of these gay red bells on your window. Light 
it at night for a striking effect. Trimmed with huge 
eellophone bow, sprigs of silver leaves and holly 
berries. And a cord comes with it. 
The Palais Royal, Trimmings Firtt Floor 

TONY SARG'S 
SURPRISE BOOK 

*1 
Open this book—Ft 
will open your eyes— 
For each of your 
senses it brings β «ur- 

prise! 

• Look · Listen · Smell · Taste and Feel 

The Palais Royal Firtt Floor and 
Children't Books Tot/land Downstairs Start 

f 

MEN'S FITTED 

Genuine leather coses 

that fill the bill for 
many masculine gift 
lists. Complete with 
nine fittings. Block 
or brown. 3 initials at no extro charge. 
The Palais Royal, Lugçage Second Floor 



See Santa Claus in Toyland, Downstairs 

BUY ON OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 
Pay Vz January—Pay Vz February—Pay March 

Kute Kris Kringl· 
Hove YOU seen this 3-inch 
Santa who's really real! 
He's aliv·—hf walks, talks, 
•ats and sleeps! He lives 
up at the North Pole but we 

wired him to come on down 
and be with us! He's here 
on our second floor ready to 
hear your Christmos wishes. 
No admission. 
Tkt Palais Reyl, 
Kris KringU 
Second Floor 

LIONEL 17-piece train set with 

• xeiting streamlined locomotive 
Fer your ion» end for YOU FATHERS! A complet· frein 
set——there's nothing ·Ιμ to buy! Here's what you get: 
Streomline remote control locomotive Tender to motch 

Tonk «or Box eor Cobooee ... 2 sections 
of straight track ... 8 sections of curved trock Lock-on 
complete with Transformer. Set it up Christmos morning 
for oil-day fun! $6.98 
SEE SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 
The Met* RfèL. TtyimU . , D—hutmrt Stfi 

BEGINNING TOMORROW ... IN TIME TO SOLVE YOUR "DIFFICULT" GIFT PROBLEM 

and Special 16x20 
inches 

(with mat) 

SIGNED MUGHAL MUTINS! 
Unframed Water Colors By Important Living Artists Who Have Exhibited in World-Famous Galleries! 

a 

Wonderful 
Christmas 
Gifts! 

Imagine owning ο signed original! Every one authenticated TWICE 
once by the artist's own signature on the painting and again by a printed 
slip, giving his name and exhibits, affixed to the back of the picture itself. 
These artists turned over to us their unsold paintings, new ones done in 

spore hours ond many worked on especially for this event. Here are a few of 
the subjects: Flower Pieces Landscapes Marines City Scenes 

Character Studies Still Life. Complete with Mat 16x20 inches. 

Mere are just a few of the names picked from the 104 artists who contributed: 
Gwrfl A. Lockridge—Exhibition Ν. Y. Metropolitan Museum John Von d«r Belt—So^on Notionole, Porit. Solon of Modem Art, 
of Art. Art Institute Chicago. Toronto Art Gallery. Amsterdam, Holland. One mon shows in Pons, Amsterdam, Ne# 

Lucille Autorin»— Exhibitions ot Federol Art Gallery, Whitney York. 

Museum of American Art. National Gallery of Art. 34 private Owen Middteton ■ Art Institute, Chicago. Goge Galleries, Cleve- 
collections. land, Ohio. Julian's Academy, Paris. 

Régine Robert—Exhibition ot Mono Lisa Galleries, Paris. Salon J. W. Ferrek—Chicago Art Institute. Exhibition of Modern Art, 
Francois. Drouant Gallery, Paris. Salon des Indépendants. Ne# York City. 

SPECIAL PRICES ON FRAMING 
Tkt Pelais Royal, Pictures , Fourth Floor 

SIMMONS innerspring Mattress with pre-built borders 
The name Simmons is famous among mattresses! The comfort and durability of this mattress 

is based on: Indestructible inner steel coils generously padded with cotton layer felt, sturdy 
woven striped ticking, strong pre-built borders to prevent sagging. Standard £|Q «71- 
sizes fl/.i!) 
Tkt Pelait Rayai, Mattrtsses and Vtidi»t ... Fourth Fleer 

Jet 

J 
%<* 

ENGLANDER coil springs 
Platform top for innerspring mattresses 
Highly tempered premier steel double deck, 
coil* Heavy ongle borders to prevent 
sagging ... Stabilizers to prevent $12.95 •id* sway 
The Palais 

standard sizes __ 

Royal, 
Mattrtttti mi Btdiint Fourth Floor 

ν 

FOLD-AWAY England» «ο» 
• Innortpring mattrm for comfort. 
• Compact for convenience. 
• Con bo rolled oway to tavt spec·. 
• Budget priced ot $14.75 
The Pelais Κ oral. 
M al 1res st t ami Btidint ,.. Fourth Flttr 

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 'TIL 9 P.M., EXCEPT SATURDAY 
% 

CANNON'S β-piec. towel set 

Here's what you—or the friends on your Chnstmoi list 
will get: 2 lorge towel» ... 2 guest towels ... 2 wash 
cloths. Lovely colors Picked in attrae- $1.98 ♦iv« gift bote end tied with ο gay ribbon ^ 

The Palms Royal. 
Linem emi Domestic* ... Sreond Floor 

HAND-PRINTED linen tea sets 

For the perfect hostess on your Christmas list. Or give 
it to yourself for holiday parties. 5-piece hand printed 
linen tea set, cloth, size 36x36 inches ond 4 matching 
napkins. Good quality linen with gay, fast- ÇQ 
color designs. Attractively gift boxed 

* 

The Pelais Royal, 
Linens and Domestics Second Floor 



Fabulous ... at this low price! 
Feast your eyes on their spar- 
kling loveliness! A sale like this 
comes close to being miraculousl 

Black rayon 
crepe torso 
length jack- 

* rt, told nail- 
head trim· 
mmg. 

Gold rayon 
erepe with 
jet sequin 
m η i heed 
trimming. 

Btaek rayon 
velvet jacket 
with l»li 
m etallie 
thread trim· 
mingt. SUt 

eleevet 

SALE! 
Regularly $7.95 to $15! Many One-of-a-Kind! 

Wear a Jacket for Your Glamorous Dates 

Wear a Jacket Over an Old Evening Dress 

Wear a Jacket Over Your Evening Skirt 

$ 5.49 
Materials 

Rayon Brocade Crepes 
Quilted Royon Velvets 
Wool Jersey! 
Gold Lames 
Fine Royon Crepe» 

Trims 
Simulated Pearl Beads 

Sequins, gold, block 
or silver 
Nail Heods 
Beads 

Sorry—Ne Moil, Phont 

The Palait Royal, ffeekweae , . . Pint Hate 

Styles 
• Torso Length Jackets 
• Brief Bolero· 
• Peplum Effects 

• New Shoulder F 

Treatment· 

or C. 0. D. Orders 

• Short, % or long 
sleeves 

• Conors — white, block 
ond vivid shades. 

• Sizes 12 to 20, but not 
in every style ond torn# 
for larger women. 

GAYTEE S beautiful 

big boots for bad weather 
It's fun to splosh through mud or snow—in 
»a*ety! Goytees gives boot-high protection. 
Goes on in ο jiffy right over your shoes. Sotisfy 
every member of your fomily—ond every per- 

ton on your Christmas list—give Goytees! $2.75 
Other Geytee Boot* $2.75 Ν $3.95 

ft* Pëlm* Royal, Footworn , , tee—d Floor 

HOSIERY 
The best gift of oil—especially THIS Christ- 
mas! Lady Washington Won't Run, all silk 
from top to to· mod· to fit! Very 
fine lace effect, reinforced foot end garter 
Ouard. Sues 8Vi to lOVi $1.65 
The Palais Rnyal, Hosiery . · · First Floor 

SPECIAL SALE 
WINTER COATS 
Luxuriously Trimmed with 
Sparkling Silver Fox 
Regularly $69.95 and $79.95 

*59" 
for suavity and a dressed-up air there's nothing 
lik· silver fox tipped with frosty white on a 

beautifully detailed black wool coat! Featuring 
iront fullness with front belts, or coats that 
button down the front. And the silver fox collar 
is big enough to snuggle a .old chin under. 
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 42. 
Otfcer Silver Fee Trimmed Coets. Specially priced, 

$69.95 te $119 
The Pelais Royal, Coots Third Floor 

Shopping Days 
Til Chri«tm«i! 

SHOP WITH A CHRISTMAS LETTER-OF-CREDIT 

Red Stockings for Santa to fill, 
with your name in Mono- 

script 39c 

Toyland, Downstairs 

w 
"Olde Bounty" Glass 
Hand-blown reproduction of the 
ontique weather glasses used on 

the Yankee clipper* of 1850 
Forecasts the weather for the next 
8 to 24 hours 79c 
Τ ht Pelait Royal, 
Stationery First Floor 

Rustic Nut Bowl 
Complete with cracker or hammer! 
Perfect for vour Christmas Day 
hostess. 3 different ityles of bowls 
to chooie from $1.25 
The Palait Royal, 
Stationery Firtt Floor 

Esferbrook Fountain Pen 
The fountain pen with the famous 
renew point! Your choice of 31 
point», covering the entire ronqe of 
writing styles and writing demands. 
Block ond colors J] 
The Falatt Royal. 
Stationery Firtt Floor 

Christmas Cards 
tuggetled by Tony H'ont 

Beautifully designed Hallmark 
Christmas cards with verses sug- 
gested by radio's beloved Tony 
Worn! This Yuletide remember 
your friends with these appropriate 
meseog·· .. box of 1 2 $1 
Atk tor "My Tony Won· Dot·· 
book." Mo charge. 
Tkt Paiati Rayai. 
SHtitmtig · · · First Ptcer 

GIVE LUGGAGE matching striped canvas ensembles 

For your friends who are going South this winter! For a more than thoughtful gift give 
luggage! And for a really luxurious gift—give a set of matching luggage. Handsome 
washable canvas covers, sturdy frames. Cowhide bindings, set-in locks. Nicely lined. 

A. Hanger Wardrobe Com. Hongs 6 to S dresses, 
$1195 

I. Square Hot and Shoe Cose 59 95 
C. Week-end Com for Won»··. It, 21 and 24 

\ rack tizM $6.95 

Tht Palms Royal, Luttât* Second Floor 

D. Fitted Week-end Com. Nicely Rned, f fittings. 
21 inchei $7.95 

Pullman Com. 27 inch·!.. 
Men'* Fortniter. ?9 inches. 

$9.95 
$1595 

I 19.95 

GOOD LUCK for Christmas 

Hickok Four-Leaf Clover Jewelry 
y 

HE'S lucky on two counts—for receiving Hickok jewelry 
and because you thought of it! Genuine Four-leaf 
clovers mounted under simulated crystal ore a "lucky" 
thought ... for you and for him. Jewelry may be 

bought separately or in *ets, gift boxed, of course. 

Tie Chain $1 
Tie Bar $1 
Key Chain $1.50 
Cuff Links $2.50 
Money Grip $2.50 
KoiNife $3.50 

BAR-H Hickok jewelry gifts 
He-men gifts borrowed from the West. Authentic 
Western design in key chains, ti· chain» ond tie bars 

some tooled leather *ome metal some a 

combination of both — $| g ρ J ·50 

The Pelais Royal, Store for Me» ... Fir it Floor 

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK 'TIL 9 P.M., EXCEPT SATURDAY 



Beat Gift for Siek 

BERKELEY SPRIN6S 
MINERAL WATER 
From West Virginia's Mountains has 
been famous FOR 100 YEARS in Sick 
Rooms and on Dinner Tables. 

PHONE Wis. 3232 

District Red Cross 
Ready With 10,000 
Trained Workers 

First-Aid Volunteers 
Are Prepared for 
Any Emergency 

Come what may, the District 
Chapter of the Red Cross already 
has 10.000 volunteers trained in first 
aid and drilled to operate with a 

minimum of confusion should their 
services be required. 

Answering a call that went out 
18 months ago. one group of the 
volunteers stands ready to look after 
the emergency needs of the occu- 
pant of big buildings, such as the 
main Government offices, depart- 
ment stores, hotels and apartments. 

Another section has been instruct- 
ed to proceed to best advantage to 
protect the lives and guard the wel- 
fare of the public at large, with plans 
providing for establishment of first- 
aid tents or stations in all densely 
populated areas. 

All of the larger Federal buildings 
and department stores have em- 
ployes trained in first-aid methods. 
Plans call for them to remain at 
their offices during an emergency 
to form the nucleus of Red Cross 
units. 

Should an air raid attempt be 
made here, the Red Cross says all 
Government buildings would be 
closed, with those at their desks 
at the time being kept there and 
the entrances barred to outsiders. 

Beginning next month, District 
school teachers will be trained in 
first aid by Red Cross instructors, 
thus swelling the list of citizens hav- 
ing a knowledge of how to handle 
casualties. 

At present the local chapter com- 
mands a fleet of 100 private auto- 
mobiles equipped to render first-aid 
as mobile units. Buses and trucks 
of department stores and other firms 
owning fleets of vehicles would also 
have specific roles during an emer- 
gency. Their owners have agreed 
to allow such vehicles to be equipped 
with portable stretchers to take 
care of casualties and hoepital 
evacuees. 

Details of the plans to guard the 
city's hospitals are being perfected. 
In an emergency the injured prob- 
ably would be taken outside the city limits and perhaps left by the road- 
side, if necessary, to be returned 
when quiet was restored. 

Claude M. Maxwell, who heads 
the District chapter's general staff, 
pointed out that Boy Scouts are 
ready to act in the capacity of mes- 
sengers and co-operate with the Red 
Cross in whatever way necessary. 

To train volunteers in first-aid, 
qualified instructors have been work- 
ing nights for months and giving all their spare time to drilling classes. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

atom Κ. a·bo. 30. Nantucket Island, «w and Dor· R. Popel 30. 1223 New Jersey a»·, n.w.; the Rev. Lester a Branson. 
Demo P. Bulle. 45. 818 D it ne. and Maria A. Plumara. 33. 017 Quincj at. n.w.; the Rev. N. M. De Carlo. ■arl E. Almond. 27. Warrenton Va., and Mllred E. Monahan. 18. 1214 Montello ave. ne.; the Rev. Warren D. Bowman. Joeenh V. Pauaa. 24. 1920 Ridge pl. s ?.. and Georgia E. Reece, 22. 1721 Minne- 

sota ave. s.e.: the Rev. Glenn B. Faucett. Bowen P. Rose. 28. 1739 Ρ «t. η w.. and Janice E. Leuderback, 21. 1731 New Hampshire ave. n.w.; the Rev. Albert J. McCartney. 
Lorenzo A. Ransom. 22. 412 New York 

ave. n.w., and Harriett R. Robinson. 21. 1120 5th st. n.w., the Rev. Bmallwood Ε Williams. 
David A. Robertson. 31, 2601 Q »t. n.w.. i and Joan Dodd. 18. 3300 Ο st. n.w.; the Rev. John Β Kelly. 
William E. Purll. 23. 36 18th st. ·.·., and 

Prances M. Poster. 23. 46 Crittenden it 
η e.: the Rev C. E. Hawthorne- 

Ernest C Ten Eyck, 26. Port Jackson. S 
C.. and Dorothy M. Lauder. 2». 162» 
Wisconsin ave. n.w.; the Rev. f. Bland 
Tucker. 

Donald Ρ Rhodes. 24. Quantlco. Va and 
Carol E. Ray. 24. 14 Rhode Island ave. 
n.w.; the Rev. William A. Emmans. 

Gordon Ε W. Olson. 24. Newport News. 
Va., and Agatha M. Jones. 19. 2701 
Connecticut ave. n.w.; the Rev. Robert 
L ICç65l6r 

Victor C. Motg. 23. Port Belvolr. Va., and 
Audrey L. Garman. 18, 3409 Mount 
Pleasant st. n.w.; the R«v. J. P. Wenchel. 

Russell J Gallagher. 21. Arlington Can- 
tonment. Va., and Geraldlne Taylor. 22. 
Arlington. Va.; the Rev. Samuel Ε Rose. 

James Ν Fox, 28. 2015 Naylor rd. ».e„ 
and Lillian Woodyard. 32. «32 I at. 
s.e.: the Rev. Chauncey C. Day. 

Alvln J. Tickner. 30. 1319 19th St. n.w 
and Rose L. Barkell. 29. Hollywood. 
Calif.; the Rev. Ivan H. Dugan. 

William M. Bartels. 33. 2141 I at. n.w., 
and Gladys Jenson, 28. 1756 Ν st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Arthur O. Hjelm. 

Monroe Ε Barnes. 20, Alexandria. Va 
and Laura F. Cobb. 18. 213 Randolph 
pi. n.w.; The Rev. Ralph W. Frame, 

William N. Reynolds, 22. and Herm'ne J. 
Galloway. 19. both of 4915 16th St. 
n.w.; the Rev. John J. Queally. 

Hardv J. Kent. 33. Indian Head. Md.. 
and Thelma P. Skadberg, 24. 2025 I 
st. n.w.: the Rev. Arthtur O. Hjelm. 

James D. Payne 21. 3213 11th St. n.w.. 
and Maria C. Burrell. 27. 2809 11th at. 
n.w : the Rev Ernest C. Smith. 

Cornelius O. Brown. 24. and Mary E. 
Brown. 21. both of 815 26th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. C T. Murray. 

Linwood Eaten. 21. 1121 Harvard St. n.w.. 
and Bernice White. 19 Lewisburg. N. 
C : the Rev. Elder Lightfoot Michaux. 

Ernest H. Fields. 21. 113? 9th St. n.w.. 
and Mary F. Johnson. 21. Thoroughfare. 
Va.; the Rev. Ε. K. Tyler. 

Otis E. Diggs. 36. and Jane 1. Robert*. 
39. both of 13H Thomaa at. n.w.; the 
Rev. C. T. Murray 

Milton Β Cureton. 28. and Una Organ, 
22. both of 1026 7th st. n e.; the Rev. 

Melvin A. Sampson. 23. 1723 Willard at. 
n.w. and Mary Blythes, 20. 205 Ο »t. 
n.w.: the Rev. W. S. De Vaughn. 

Jack Τ Woodyard. 21. 341 17th pl. n e., 
and Norma A. Dye, 'J4. 3800 New Hamp- 
shire ave. n.w.; the Rev. Henry R. 
Wercott. Jr. 

Acey W. Bailey. 19. 718 Rhode Island 
ave. n.w.. and Esther Ε Akers. 17. 
1310 tith it. n.w.: the Re*. George O. 
Bullock. 

James O'Grady. 23 1332 Harvard st. n.w.. 
and Mary H. Rothery. 21, 2750 14th 
st. η w.: the Rev. Thomas B. Dade. 

Paul W. Ward, 30, Baltimore, and Aida 
V. Latham, 25, Hilliards. Ohio; the 
Rev George 8. Duncan. 

Peter Torraco, 34. Jersey City, N. J., and 
Willamy S King. 30. 327 Rlttenhouse 
St. n.w.: the Rev. Reno 8. Harp Jr. 

William Ε Gibbs. 2fi. Hyatteville. Md.. 
and Maxine T. Cramblitt, 31. Cumber- 
land. Md.. the Rev. Ivan H. Dugan. 

Amiss R Lillard. 23. and Greta M. Broy, 
24. both oi Baltimore; the Rev. Robin 
Gould. 

Lawrence W Smith. 2fi. 14θ* M it. n.w.. 
and Freda R. Hill. 25. Nedrow, Ν. Y.; 
the Rev. Robin Gould. 

Iisurd at Rock vil le 
Charles Ρ Sleeper. 28. and Douclaa Λ- 

ΕΠΙ·.. 27. both of Waahlnirton. 
Harry 8. Henderson. 35. Bardane. W. Ta., 

and Dorothy L. Dalley, 33, Charles- 
town, W. Va. 

Earl L. Bendar. 98. Rirerdale. Md.. and 
Catherine C. Branlgan, 18. Washing- 
ton. 

Warren B. Oden. 18. Bethesda. Md., and 
Theresa M. De Lege. 18. New Or- 
leans, La. 

Eugene A Corrine, 22. and Marcella Olson. 
If), both of Washington. 

Paul B. Windom, 29. Silver Spring. Md 
and Rubye H. Himes. 2β Washington 

Donald Ε Smith. 21. Baltimore, and F 
Lillian Pegs 20. Hollywood. Md 

Adrian D. Wagner. 24. Washington, and 
Marion D. Karst. 2i). Sonoma. Calif. 

Norman W. Wagner, 27, Washington, and 
Eloise A. Brandt. 25. Chicago. 111. 

Walter K. Van Durant, 30. and Angela 
S Adams. 22, both of Bethesda. Md. 

Carlton Cleveland Penn, jr.. 21. Clifton 
Park Village, Md.. and Mlttle Géraldine 
Thomas. 21. Washington. 

Maurice J McClanahan, 38. and Ada M. 
Riley. 40, both of Scotland. Md. 

Leonard Williams. 25. and Annie M. Pugh. 
28. both of Washington. 

Luclan C. Fiorenza. 42. and Emma Porto- 
Ian. 34. both of Washington. 

Sterling Norrls Leach, 21. Rockvllle. and 
Thelma Belfleld. 17. Potomac. Md. 

Johnnie Boyd. 21. and Alberta Sarah 
Cooper, 16, both of Bethesda. Md. 

Herbert P. Larson, 25, Washington, and 
Roberta P. Or**. », Bethesda Md. 

Oaorte K- Oaither. 22, Laytonivilie, Md„ 
and Mary V. Owen*. 21. Qaltheribun. 
Md. 

John O. Brock. 30. and Beraad«tt« ■. 
Stefonlck. S3 both of Waahlnston. 

12 
DAYS 
LEFT 

to have "his" 
Christmas 

photograph 
taken for 
his daddy.. 

6 fir'5" 
PROOFS SUBMITTED 

The Palais Royal, 
Phototraph Studio ... Third Floor 

Λυ V Γ. IV A 1 ο ti.'IL·»* Α. 

BLAME YOUR LAZY 
LIVER BILE IF· 

CONSTIPATION with its headaches, 
mental dullness and that "half-alive" 
feeling may often result when your liver 
doesn't secrete 20 to 30 ounces of bile 
trery day into your intestines. So you see 

how important it is to keep bile flowing 
freely! And what finer aid could one de- 
■ire than Dr. Edwards' Olive Ta iete, 
used so successfully for years b" Dr. F. 
M. Edwards for treating hie patients for 
constipation and sluggish liver bile. 

Olive Tablets are unsurpassed in ef- 
fectiveness because they stir up liver 
bile secretion to help digest fatty foods, 
they tone up muscular intestinal action, 
at the same time help elimination. Being 
jmrely rrgetablc, Olive Tablets are won- 

derful! Test their supreme goodness TO- 
NIGHT! 15e, 80», 60t. All drugstore·. 

This month : : l î : : you should 
change the way you writ· your 
advertising. 
It is December ... Christmas time 
... and shopper» are not buying 
things for themselves; they are buy- 
ing for other». 

So, change your headlines, change 
your copy ... tell about the things 
you sell in terms of giving. The sell- 
ing philosophy is different... simple 
as ever but different. 

For instance ... I've got a Christmas 
list. It has fifteen, twenty names 
and blanks opposite where I may 
write the name of the gift that he or 

she is to get. There's the rub. I 
haven't much time and I haven't 
much money and I'm rather dumb. 
Who gets what? What goes to 
each? 

How satisfying then when a mer- 

chant tells me in his advertising ... 
what to give a gal I'm nuts about, and 
why she'd like it... when another 
merchant tells me what my Dad and 
Mom would like, and why ... when 
a merchant tells me what to give a 

ten year old and what a lady 
likes who is ill in bed ... and how to 

guess the needs and wistful wants of 
sweety pies about the age of twenty 
... thirty... forty... and no one's 
older than that. 

So, change your scheme of advertis- 
ing around a bit. Don't sell (the 
things you sell) to me. Sell them to 

my friends to GIVE to me. Educate 
them. Neither they (nor I) know 
what I want. 

After December 25 well, that's 
another time of year. You know 
how to handle that. 

Staf 

Til™#* An Extra Half-Hour ro o:io r./v\. 
#FC11CM·^ *° Vou[ Christmas Shopping at Jelleff's. Store open at 9:45 A.M. Beautiful gift things in abundance. 

I 214-20 F -Street 

y/ A Wonderful 
Collection! 

Quilted Robes 
and Negligees 

, $1095 

■χ men—uur Eliza- 

beth Brewster 
Shoppers 

(re trained, smart and busi- 
ness. i<e. Let tnem heip you! 

Sorry we con give only α glimpse of the beautiful th njs 
here1—in our collection at $10 95 ond ot prices above and belowl 
Gifts of warmth ond glamour usefulness Gifts enhonced 
by that certain something which goes with "Jelleff's"! 

"Glitter Girl"—Q it rtoilheod sprinkled bodice, sash tied. 
Coral, blue, black, rayon crepe romaine; 12 to 20. .$1095 
"Gyfisy Girl' —rayon velvet, trimmed in gypsy-striped 
rovon metallic cloth; sapphire blue, black, copen, 12 to 20. 
$10 95. 
"Jeweled Lady"—open collar neckline; contrast sa'b; 
tomato, black, blue, rayon crepe romair.e; sizes 12 to 20. 
$1095 
"Tailored Lady"—short sleeve, shirtwaist variation, 
touched with gilt kd; rayon jersey in pottery blue, gold; 12 
to 20. $1095. 
"Two Color Queen"—sv.?ep of color from neck to 
hem Two shades of blue, black with agua, purple with 
fuchsia; rayon crepe romaine, 12 to 40. $1095. 

Jelleff'i—Christmos Negligee Shop, Fifth Floor 

"Quiltie" "Leopard Lady" 
Flowered inside end out; Gold, coral, rayon crepe 
white, pmk, b'ue ra\on 

crepe; 12 ro 20-.-5!0.95 
: k 
\ \ 

Big, Bright 
Wool Bags 

*3 
Open wide ond my, they're roomy! With corrb, 
change purse and nice mirror! 
Double handle, vagabond and elbow long 
pouches. Lucite and smart Prystal clasps, 
p'aque and dressmaker clasps. 
Indian brick, King's blue, l\'ut brown, 

\ 
Turkey red. Billiard green, Claret. Gold, 
Cerise, Beige, Black, Beaver brown. 

Jelleff's—Christmas Bog Shop, Street Floor 

Û 
I 

Flower Gown with 7.95 
Quilted Bedjacket! / 
Shimmering rayon satin, scattered w th pa'e pink zinnia 
ond larkspur corsages ... the gown with fitted bodice top 
and wide shoulder straps, the matching puff of a bedjacket 
lined in pastel. /» rose, white, soft blue. "Sixes 32 to 40. 

Others $7.95 to $12.95 
Jelleff's—Grey Shops, Second Floor 

52 c'id $2.50 $-1.69 
Vanity Fair Gowns i 
Dijcontinued mode's—beojtifu'.'y slim-fitted end edged with 
rosebud vol-t.pe loce1 She'll lc\° them fcr their "wesh 
qu "kly, never iron" persona ιty. Corel rose, \Ved3ewood, 
sprcy blue, ivory, star grey. S zes 52 to 46. 

Jelleff's—Gift Undies, Street Floor 

Bedsocks of imported $"1 
hand-knit wool yarn I 
Cozv, enchantingly qucint (but p-actica'1 bed socks W'th 

drawstring onkles. Snowh'fe, crystal pink, bcyblue, peach 
fuzz. Or write with tecrose, peach, b'je s'r'pes. Sn-o!!, 
medium, Icrge. 

Jelleff's—Grey Shops, Second Floor 

t ώό,Λ 

Flexible link 

Sterling Silver 
Necklaces, $1.95 Bracelets, $1 
Choker length link-and-ring necklaces; bracelets you'll match 
in triplets, in quartets, for the merriest tinkle you can give. 
Memo: Keep a set for your own best black dress! 

(A 10% Federal Tax to be added) 

Other Sterling Silver jewelry, $5 to $18 
Jefleff't—Christmas Jewelry Shop, Street Floor 

Gold Stripe 
Silk Stockings 
3 Pairs in Gift Box $2.85, or in This Special 

Quilted Box of Rayon Satin, 50c Extra 

These are the new stockings—3 or 4 thread—mode with 
rayon tops to eke out the dwindling supply of silk—silk feet 
re-inforced with rayon. A fine Gift Stocking! 

Only Jelleff'» F Street Store, ot our Conn. Ave. Shops, 1721 
near S St., 3405, Opposite Nework St. 

$1 
"Personally yours"—monogrammed free! 
White, Pastel Dickeys— $"| 
3 Styles— | | 
"BIouj· Front" with ο convertible collorline, elastic woisr- 
bond. White, beige, copen, yetiow, rayon sharkskin. $1. 
"Crossover," tailored vee-lme collar style in rayon shark- 
skin. Tw:ns in white, red, kelly, yellow, aqua, pink, blue— 
or mix 'em up! (ONE monogrammed without charge, both 
monogrammed—25c extra.) $1 
"Peter Pan," bib style in a trio of luscious colors—rose, 
yellow, blue and wh te. All three with one of them mono- 

grammed, at $1. 
Jelleff's—Ctirijfmos Neckwear Shop, Street Floor 

Faberge 
Gifts 

of Fragrance! 
The very packages compliant her chic! The odeurs— 
"Tigress," "Aphrodesia," "Straw Hat" are divinely sophis- 
ticated, simply perfect for her, and can be had in all the 
gifts below. 
"Aphrodesia" Ensemble, $2. Cologne Extraordinaire and 
perfume; smart gilt box. 
"Straw Hat," $2—Cologne Extraordinaire, screw on bulb 
atomizer; unique package. 
'Tigress", $2.50—-Cologne Extraordinaire in smart cylinder 
bottle; Tiger striped top. 

fPlu* Federal Tax of 10%) 
♦ 

JelteffV-Chrktmot Toiletries Shop, Street Floor 

\\ II 

Hudnut's 
Dubarry 

Beauty Kits 
Stunning Lizard or Alligator grained Fabrikoid cases 
filled with her cherished beauty aids. 
Week-ender—Skin and Cleansing Cream, Foundation 
Lotion, Skin Freshener, Lipstick, Rouge, Face Pow- 
der. $5. 
Vacationer—Face Powder, Skin and Cleansing Cream, 
Foundation Lotion, Skin Freshener, Rouge, Lip- 
stick, $7.50. 
Sa Ion-at-Home Kit—Special Skin Cream, Cleansing 
Cream tor dry skin, Skin Freshener, Foundation Lotion, 
Lipstick, Face Powder, Eyebrow Pencil, Cream Rouge, 
Eye-shadow, $10. 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Jelleff'i—Christmas Toiletries, Street Floor 



Court Assignments 
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of the hearing of a motion is to b« 
requested notice should be given thi 
motions clerk not later than 2 o'clock 
the afternoon before such motion Is 
set for hearing. It will be the policy 
of the court not to grant postpone- 
ment if the aforesaid notice is not 
given, except when extraordinary 
conditions have prevented the giving 
of such notice. 

Roll call of motions will be at 9:45 
a.m., as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

Motions—.lattice David A. Pine, 
Assignments for tomorrow: 
In re: Thomas Loucas: writ. 
Smith vs. Bonds, et al.; attorneys, 

Ward. Kellogg & Simmons—Tignor 
Peterson & Branson. 

In rr: Estate of James Albert Pot- 
ter: attorneys, Hughes; Balzer— 
Dunn. 

Erlebacher. Inc. vs. Guzey; attor- 
ney. Pa If—pro se. 

Erlebacher. Inc.. vs. McCane; at- 
torney. Paley—prose. 

Rittenbury vs. MacDonald: attor- 
neys. Ditto—O'Shea <fc Goldstein. 

Knox vs. Portland Hotel Corp.; at- 
torneys. Behrend—McNeil. 

Hull vs. Hull: attorneys, Kauf- 
m·'· η—M^Cormirk. 

Laughlin vs. Drurv Realty Corp. et 
al : attorneys, Laughlin—Corpora- 
tion counsel. 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Goldsborough. 

United States vs. Alton Rome. 
United States vs. Howard Johnson. 
United States vs. Emmit C. Puller 
United States vs. Edwin E. Cruitt. 
United States vs. Harry H. Kid- 

Well. 
United States vs. Rae Taylor. 
United States vs. Edward Leon 

Boley 
United States vs. Elizabeth I. Bush. 

Criminal Court No. 3—Justice Letts. 
Trials: 
United States vs. Arthur Ham- 

mond 
United States vs. Wilson H. Fisher 

and Claude G. Fisher. 
United States vs. Jesse Williams. 
United States vs. Daniel T. Holton. 
United States vs. Mabel White. 
United States vs. Oscar Cunning- 

ham. 
United States vs. William Ε. B. 

Osborne. 
United States vs. William Smith. 
United States vs. Lloyd Hamilton. 
United States vs. Carl W. Chase 

end Thomas L. Nelson. 

Criminal Court No. 4—Jusitce Adair. 
Trials: 
United States vs. Dorsev Offutt. 
United States vs. Robert J. 

Nopourn. 
tmrnmrn 

uuiicu om tes vs. Alice criaaaen. 

United States vs. Alfonse Scott. 
United States vs. Wesley Parker. 

Jury Actions. 
107—Ottman vs. Sanitary Grocery 

Co.; attorneys, Frost. Myers it Tow- 

I ers—H. I. Quinn. 
364—Yingo vs. Horn· Insurance 

Co. of New York: attorneys, Leon 
I Pretzfelder—A. F. Beasley. 

590—Ruggieri vs. Herson; attor- 
neys. J A. Solem; J. C. Turco— 
Simon. Koenigsberger & Young. 

517—Walker vs. Deus; attorneys, 
C. H. Houston—J. H. Mitchell. 

2*3—Berkow et al. vs. Gill et al.; 
attorneys, Milton Conn; Newmyer 
& Bress—C. S. Baker; L. C. Rain- 

! water. 

12(5—Smithers vs. Capital Transit 
Co.; attorneys, A. F. Adams—H. 
Wise Kelly. 

53—Lvche vs. Romm; atttorneys, 
J. J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn. 

486—Dykes vs. District of Colum- 
bia: attorneys. William Wendell— 
Corporation Counsel; Matt Ma- 
horner. 

201—Arney vs. Welfare & Recrea- 
tional Association: attorneys, J. J. 
Malloy—E. L. Jones: Howard Boyd. 

60—Harris vs. Capital Transit Co.; i 
attorneys, W. E. Leahy; Ε. B. Sulli- 
van; Newmyer & Bress—E. L. Jones; 
H. Wise Kelly. 

115—Gates vs. Washington Daily 
News, et al: attorneys. H. L. Mc- 
Cormiek—Charles Walker; V. O. 

; Hill: J. W. Fihelly; M. P. Fried- 
I lander. 

662—Whiteford vs. Hecht Co.; 
! attorneys, Wilkes, McGarrachy Λ 
Artis — Simon, Koenigsberger & 
Young. 

290—Baker vs. Radio Cab Co. 
Inc.; attorneys. Newmyer & Bress— 
Roberts <fc Mclnnis. 

21—Tully vs. Washington Prop- 
erties Inc.; attorneys, W. E. Leahv: 
Ε. Β. Sullivan—Paul Lesh; C. W. 
Arth. 

215—Varner vs. Henkel; attorneys, 
R. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 

73—Barrett vs. Davis, et al.: attor- 

ι CAMERAS 
e HUIAi»ai· ABfcf» 

É BINOCULARS, 
LENSES, ETC. 

OPEN EVES. TILL I 

neys, H. I. Quinn—Ε. L. Jones. 
74—Raymond, et al va. Horton 

Motor Lines; attorneys, M. F. 
Keogh—Η. I. Quinn. 

689—Hargis vs. Bernard; attor- 
neys, Irvin Goldstein — M. F. 
Schwartz. 

674—Bates vs. Williams; attorneys, 
Ν. E. Sill—Alonzo Ware. 

467—Miller et al. vs. Capital Tran- 
sit Co.; attorneys, G. A. Chadwick— 
H Wise Kelly. 

Inq.—Bragg vs. Thompson; attor- 
neys, Morris Benson—P. P. 

Inq —Tatur vs. Serreco; attorneye, 
I. H Halpern—P. P. 

404—Lowe vs. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; 
attorneys, Newmyer A: Bress—Mc- 
Kennev. Flannery & Craighill. 

305—Rosenberg et al. vs. Federal 
Bake Shops: attorneys, M. P. Fried- 
lander. L. A. Brill—H. I. Quinn. 

330—Robinson vs. Sanitary Gro- 
cery Co.; attorneys, N. J. Halpine— 
H. I. Quinn 

76—Thecker et al. vs. Orenberg et 
al.: attorneys, D. Κ Offutt—Η. I. 
Quinn: R. L. Tedrow. 

287—Beskid vs. Sharpless: attor- 
neys, M. P. Keogh—S. W. McCart; 
E. C. Sasnett. 

Inq —Martens vs. Sapperstein: at- 
torneys, R. W. Galiher—S. H. Kar- 
vens. 

156 —Rollins vs. Gardner Stuart 

Motor Co.: attorneys. A. L. Wilcher. 
Raymond Glttelman—E. L. Jones. 

320 —Dell Oreflce vs. Patterson: 
attorneys, Russell Hardy, R. M. Gray 
—R. H. Yeatman. 

288, 289—Collins, etc., vs. Capital 
Transit Co.; attorneys. E. P. Daly— 
Ε. L. Jones. 

86 — Tatro vs. Powell: attorneys, 
Garland Taylor—C. Ε. Pledger. 

101—Hanagan vs. Stephens; at- 
torneys, W. A. Gallagher—C. E. Ford. 

182—Munsey Trust Co. vs. Wood: 
attorneys, R. H. Yeatman — Karl 
Rlemer. 

2*6—Hlnson vs. Fwell et al.: at- 
torneys, H. H. Bettelman — S. Β. 
Brown, M. T. Woodruff. 

284—Ostrow et al. vs. Clipper; at- 
torneys, R. H. Yeatman—P. J. Sedg- 
wick. 

617—Burton, admx vs. R., F. <fc P. 
R. R. Co.; attorneys, L. N. Jafle— 
McKenny, Flannery & Craighill. 

670, 675—Thompson vs. Anderson; 
attorneys, W. J. Neale; J. L. Hall— 
A. F. Beasley. 

318—Johnston vs. McMurray; at- 
torneys, M. F. Keogh—Frost, Myers 
êt Towers. 

110—Fonda vs. Clobfelter; attor- 
neys, Milton Conn; T. M. Baker— 
H. I. Quinn. 

1756'i, 1877'i, 1898'2, 1919 
Fades, Admx.. vs. Capital Materials 
Co. et al.: attorneys L. J. Ganse— 
Swingle it Swingle. 

286—Rybozynski vs. Lambert; at- 
torneys, M. F. Keogh—L. M. Denlt. 

518—Wayson, admr., vs. Savage; 
attorneys, R. G. Lamensdorf—P.P. 

397—Lyons vs. Raney; attorneys, 
R. E. Lynch-C. W. Arth. 

173—Roy vs. Weston; attorneys, 
Newmyer A Bress—Η. I. Quinn. 

Non-Jury Actions. 
694—Dixie Rose Nursery vs. Coe; 

attorneys, H. C. Robb—W. W. 
Cochran. 

321—Griffith Consumers vs. Noon- 
an et al.; attorneys. C. B. Stein: 
Selig Brez—M. F. ODonoghue; T. 
X. Dunn. 

460—Carter vs. Carter; attorneys, ι 
G. A. Parker—T. L. Dodson 

464—Caldwell vs. Caldwell: attor- 
neys, F. J. Icenhower; W. K. Teepe 
—J. C. Turco. 

469— Somers vs. Somers; attor- 
neys, J. R. Bentley; D. K. Staley—, 
Jack Politz. 

472—Stanford vs. Stanford; attor- 
neys, Albert Brick—J. D. Di Leo. 

475—Murphy vs. Murphy; attor- 
neys, J. M. Boardman—Ben Lindas. 

61—Brewer vs. Brewer: attorneys, 
B. J. Prager—Hugh Lynch. Jr. 

Adv.—Cash vs. Cash; attorneys, J. 
H. Batt—D. A. Hart. 

Mo.—Hoover vs. Hoover; attor- 

neys, C. H. Doherty—W. C. Sulli- 
van. 

505—Straus, et al. vs. Coe: at- 
torneys. T. A. Hostetler—W. W. 
Cochran. 

Adv.—Bishopp, et al. vs Chamber- 
lain, et al.; attorneys, Henry G1111- 
gan; J. A. Crooks—G. C. Gertman; 
C. H. Houston. 

368—Barrie vs. Barrie: attorneys, 
R. E. Gable—C. M. Bernhardt. 

297—Angelo vs. Toutorsky; at- 
torneys, A. P. Graham: J. K. 
Hughes; H. C. Allder—C. V. Imlay; 
J. R. Reed; L. J. Ganse. 

7—Bradford vs. Bradford; at- 
torneys. D. K. Offutt—W. E. Miller. 

Mo.—Methodist Cemetery Asso. vs. 

King.; attorneys, L. J. Ganse-Lester 
Wood. 

266—Grape vs. Grape; attorneys, 
J. H. Batt—Newmyer & Shapiro. 

445—Williams vs. Peoples Drug 
Stores; attorneys, Β. V. Lawson— 

Clephane. Latimer & Hall. 
476—Whitaker vs. Whltaker; at- 

torneys, J. C. Turco; J. H. Chessin— 
Philip Wagshal. 

477—Blehl vs. Blehl: attorneys. 
R. E. Gable—Max Rhoade; Philip 
Shinberg. 

479—Downs vs. Downs; attorneys. 
J. M. Boardman—D. A. Hart. 

Mo.—United States vs. Riggs Na- 

tional Bank et al.: attorneys, Β. J. 
Long—Nelson Hartson ; G. P. Hoover. 

Adv.—Brown vs. Brown; attorneys, 
Louis Lebowitz—Ν. E. Sill. 

Adv.—Brady vs. Brady; attorneys, 
H. P. Long—T. M. Raysor. 

481—Wolfe vs. Wolfe; attorneys, 
E. J. Oliver—J. K. Cunningham. 

490—Naish vs. Naish: attorneys, 
Louis Weiner—Irvin Goldstein. 

491—Brown vs. Brown; attorneys, 
O'Shea Λι Goldstein—J. B. Danzan- 
aky. 

493—Keets vs. Holmes et al.; at- 
torneys, Vernon Lowrey; H. S. Good- 
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BOOKS 
STATIONERY 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

5 Convenient Locations 
Main Store 

1322 F Street N.W. 

Branch Store$ 

3428 Connecticut Avenue 8617 Colesville Road 
5634 Connecticut Avenue Silver Spring 
1823 Columbia Road Md. 

rur flnrrnitir---mr-·- rirnntrrmnrif n "iim infimvmnf nm—m waii hi 

Gifts to suit 
the 

I 

w 

Suit-girl"! 
'eiiei 
1214-20 F St'lii 

Christmas 
Store Hours 
9:45 to 6:15 

I PM- 

h 
Up from the South! 

Pastel 
Gabardine 
Suits ΛI 
j35 m 

A Southern fashion be- 
comes a Northern hit; 
one you'll find immense- 
ly flattering, glamorcus 
under furs. Softl· drooed 
jacket with small?' 
revers; three box pleats 
back and fron· in the 
slim, straight skirt; sires 
10 to 20 Agua, Cocoa- 
nut, Sun Gold, Florida 
Blue, Sand 

JelltH'i—Suit Sheç, 
Third Floor 

For 
jewelry 

High neck cash- 
mere type wool, 
new darted waist, 
push up sleeves. 
Black, coral, ming 
blue, flame,yellow, 
white; 32 to 40, 
$3.95. 

'X 

y 
French cuffs 

Precious tailored; 
plunging, conver- 

tie neckline; 
white, blue, 
chamois, Dink 
rayon crepe; sizes 

32 to 38. Mono- 
grammed free! 
$3 95. 

S wis sie like 
α per, colorfully 
embroidered, sil- 
very star buttons; 
white woolen; 
sizes 34 to 33, 
$5.95. 

« lu Ν; 

Plunging 
neckline 

buttons high, too 
Flatteringly tai- 
lored rayon crepe; 
white, blue, red, 
beige, pink; sires 

32 to 38. Mono- 
grammed free' 
$395- 

\ 

Blou-Slip 
the Blouse-and-Slip 
combined that's No. 
1 on her Christmas 

list. 

Beautiful cut in three 
smart rayon shirtinf 
fabrics; the scalloped 
herns sou snip off to 

the des'red length. 
Whi:e, sizes 30 to 40. 
Morogrornmed free' 

Only at 
Jei eft's 

Jelieîf'i— 
Cn-iîtmes SpirM 
Shop, Third Floor 

Ribbed waistline 
Stunning long 
torso woolen; 
brassy buttons; 
pink, sand, yellow, 
ashen blue, rasp- 
berry, brown; s'zes 

32 to 38, $5.95. 

Night and Day 
Glamour blouse for 
her suits and eve- 

ning skirts; gleam- 
ing, pearly but- 
toned satin (50% 
silk, 50% rayon). 
creamy white; 32 
to 38, $5 95. 

Local & Long Distance 
Moving 

• Fur Storage 
· Rug Cleaning 

Silver Vaults 
• Fumigation 
· Service for 

Three Gen- 
erations 

SMITH'S 
TRANSFER b STORAGE CO · 

1313 You St. N.W NO. 3343 1 

As an wnploytr · · · 
tar·'· my tip to you I*/*) 

Um mildly medicated Cuticura Soap and anti· 
Kptic Cuticura Ointment every day. to help 
■often blackhead tips lor eaiy removal—also 
relieve externally caused pimples, simple rash 
ind similar blemishes. Buy at your drug- 
gist'·. Each 25#. For FREE sample, write to 

Cuticura. Dept. 66. Maiden. Masr.. 

CUTICURASOAPi 01NTIKEHT 

35x36 in. Regularly $17.95 11.85 

WITH SAVINGS UP TO $10.00! 

If you want an unusual Mirror for your Homo—or to 

give as a permanent Gift at an unusual price—THIS 

IS YOUR SALE! We've gone to great length· to got 
the finest array of Genuine Plate Glass Mirrors you've 

seen for a long time for our 1941 Christmas Sale- 

Mirrors that fit beautifully into any scheme of decora- 

tion to please the most discriminating tastes. 

With market conditions as they are, you may not see 

such values again for a long time and we earnestly 

urge you to take advantage of these values at this low 

price. Every desirable shape and site have been in· 

eluded, but some are one of a kind, so shop early and 

avoid disappointments. 

33x43 in. Regularly $22.50 11.85 

20 STYLES TO CHOOSE FBOM 
OTHER MIRROHS—$4.95 TO $35 

PICTURES 
Nothing so cheerful or to be re- 

membered by then a lovely Pic- 
ture. For any purpose, we have 

the largest selection of appropriate 
Christmas Pictures at the lowest 

'prices in the city. See them now. 

lise Your Charge Account or Our Layaway Plan 

31x31 in. Genuine Metal Leaf. 
Regularly $19.95 11*85 

32x35 in. Regularly $17.95 11.85 

1227 G STREET N.W. · DISTRICT 3505 

We Accept Mutual 
and 

Equitable Check» 

Store Hourt 
Open Evening* Till 9 P.M. 

(Except Saturday·) 



500 Radio Amateurs 
In Washington Area 
Silenced by War 

50,000 Throughout 
Nation Comply With 
Orders of F. C. C. 

Reluctantly, at a time when there 
was so much news to "trade," 500 

amateur radio operators in the 

Washington area last night snapped 
of! their sets—to turn them on 

again only when the Federal Com- 
munications Commission gives the 
word. 

The same applied to approximately 
60,000 other "ham" operators 
throughout the Nation and its ter- 
ritories, as all amateurs except those 

epeclflcally authorized by Federal, 
State and municipal authorities in 
connection with emergency matters 
were ordered to sign off. 

The ban on amateur radio opera- 
tion did not come with the same 

suddenness as the Japanese thrust 
at Hawaii. 

Roy C. Corderman, 4401 Leland 

etreet, Chevy Chase, Md., emergency 
co-ordinator for the Potomac Valley 
Relay League, said the prohibition 
was expected as soon as the United 

States became directly involved in 
the war. 

To his knowledge, none of the 
BOO "hams" in the District or nearby 
Maryland and Virginia has received 
special dispensation to remain on 

the air in connection with the 
emergency. As he viewed it, the 
F. C. C. order is intended to pre- 
vent foreign agents from keeping in 
touch with their homelands through 
the amateur frequency bands. 

Mr. Corderman said he had tuned 
In on his own set a couple of times 
yesterday before the silencing order 

'came, but he said he and other 
amateurs were not at liberty to 
reveal what they had picked up. He 
disclosed that war talk between 

amateurs has been forbidden since 
enactment of the Neutrality Act. 

There were around 450 amateurs 
Jn this section up until the emer- 

gency started the influx here, bring- 
ing another 50 or more "hams" to 
the city or its environs. 

L /hereToGo 
?Qiat To Do 

LECTl'RES. 
Review of "Faith for Living," by 

the Rev. C. I. Litzinger. O. P., spon- 
sored by Catholic Layman's Forum, 
Willard Hotel, 8:15 p.m. today. 

"Latin America Last Month," by 
the Rev. Dr. Edwin Ryan. Washing- 
ton Hotel, 8:30 p.m. today. 

"The Gondoliers." comic opera by- 
Gilbert and Sullivan, Columbia 
Light Opera Company, Roosevelt 
High School Auditorium. Thirteenth 
end Allison streets N.W., 8:30 p.m. 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. 

Phonograph concert. Southwest- 
ern Branch Public Library, Seventh 
and H streets N.W., 7:30 p.m. today. 

Phonagraph concert, all Tschai- 
kowsky program, Jewish Community 
Center. Sixteenth and Q streets 

N.W.. 8:30 p.m. today. 
Symphony analysis with minia- 

ture scores, by Helen Middleton 
Smith, Y. W. C. Α., Seventeenth 
and Κ streets N.W., 8 p.m. today. 

Army Band concert, Army War 
College Auditorium, 2 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

Drawings, prints and water colors 
by Minna Citron, Corcoran Gallery 
of Art, Seventeenth street and New 
York avenue N.W., tomorrow through 
December 28. 

Electric Tool Institute, Ward m an 

Parle Hotel, 9:30 a.m. tomorrow. 
Tau Beta Phi Sorority, Mayflower 

Hotel, 8 pjn. today. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Optimists Club. Mayflower Hotel, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Women's National Press Club, Wil- 
lard Hotel, 1 p.m. tomorrow. 

United States Chamber of Com- 
merce, Carlton Hotel, 1 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

Pi Kappa Alpha Alumni, Madril- 
lon Restaurant, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Delta Upsilon Club of Washing- 
ton. Mayfair Restaurant, 12:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

Uptown Washington Lions Club, 
Broadmoor Hotel, 12:15 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

East Gate Washington Lions Club, 
839 Bladensburg road NI., 12:15 
p.m. tomorrow. 

MUSIC. 

EXHIBIT. 

MEETINGS. 

jjarimouui \^luu. Aiuiapuiia "wuci, 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
r- 

wake up 
bright and sparkling 
Sparkling Ε NO—that's the 

pleasant, refreshing way to 
Danish dull, listless, head- 
achy mornings due to 

temporary constipation or 

over-indulgence in eating, 
drinking or smoking. There's 
nothing quite like a spoon- 
ful or two of Eno in a glass 
of wat?r before breakfast 
to quickly freshen a stale 
mouth and a sluggish diges- 
tive system. Known and 

used in 84 eoun- 

at 

Radio Phonograph 
with manual chang- 
er for 10 and 12-in. 
records, 7 tubes, 2 
bands $59 

Radio Phonograph 
with automatic rec- 

ord changer, tone 
control, plays 10 or 

12-in. records--$59 

THIS MERCHANDISE OH SALE MONDAY NIGHT AND 
ALL DAY TUESDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

Imagine "Big name" radios and radio-phonograph com- 

binations ... all going at this unbelievably low price. Some 
with automatic record changers .. some with inclined sound- 

ing boards, some with space for your record albums .. And 

every single one is brand-new! Think of all those people on 

your Christmas list, plus the family at home, who would love 

having a beautiful new radio ... for this Christmas and many 
Christmases to come. 

(Radios, Main ïloor. Ε Street Entrance. The Hecht Co.) 

USE OUR LIBERAL HOME BUDGET PLAN! 

Radio Phonograph 
with automatic rec- 

ord changer for 10 
end 12-in. records, 

$59 

Radio Phonograph 
with automatic rec- 

ord changer, shelf 
for record albums, 
plays 10 or 12-in. 
records $59 

Rodio Phonograph 
with automotic rec- 

ord changer, in- 
clined sounding 
boards, 3 speakers, 

$59 

SPECIAL COMMMTIOI OFFER! 

1940 General Electric Washer 
Pins a White Metal Soap Chest 
AND 72 PACKAGES OF IMPORTANT LAUNDRY NEEDS 

Think of this! A sparkling new 1940 General 

Electric Washer ... λ blue-white metal soap 
chest and 72 packages of laundry needs 
... all for 59.95. The washer alone was origi- 
nally priced for much more! It has special 
features, including the perma-drive mechan- 
ism which eliminates oiling ... a bullet-shaped 
porcelain enameled tub that prevents splash- 
ing and quieter, more economical operation! 

Sorry, mo mmtt or phone order», 

fMtan· MMtk flow. Tti· Km ht eo.) 

fJQ ftfj 
"utfT I tltJitltl 

Use Our Liberal Home Budget Plan 

G. Ε. WASHER (τ METAL SOAP CHEST PLUS 
THESE 72 LAUNDRY NEEDS 

YOU GET . YOU GET . YOU GET . . . 

24 Boxes of 18 Bars of P. 12 Boxes of 
Laundry Gems & G. Soap Oxydol 

YOU GET . . . YOU GET . . . YOU GET . . . 

6 Boxes of 6 Boxes of 6 Bottles of 
Linit Ivory Snow Mabro Bleach 

I THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE TONIGHT TILL 9 AND TOMORROW FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

t 



Washington Quickly Turned 
Into a Wartime Capital 

Army Chiefs Go On Emergency Basis; 
Cordons of Soldiers Guard Property 

guard war industrial plants against 
possible sabotage. 

Within an hour, the situation was 
well in hand. All necessary prelimi- 
nary orders incidental to a war 
emergency, had been issued. 

Cordons of soldiers from the 
Headquarters Company. Washing- 
ton Provisional Brigade, were 
thrown about all War Department 
buildings and property in the city. 
The silent guards in full war equip- 
ment. including loaded rifles, fixed 
bayonets and gas-masks, were grim 
remainders of a somewhat similar 
day in April. 1917, when Washing- 
ton felt the first impact of the first 
World War 

Cots Installed in Offices. 
Somewhat later in the evening, 

cots were installed in many of the 
executive offices in the Munitions 
Building for general staff officers 
and officials who were remaining 
for an all-night vigil. Early today 

they rolled out of beds before thou 
sands of excited clerks began t< 
appear. 

Qne of the first orders Issued yee 
terday afternoon was for the Arm; 
to appear In uniform the next morn· 
lng. Officers on duty last night hat 
their uniforms brought from thel) 
homes and emerged this mornlnt 
in full military regalia. 

Telephone messages deluged thi 
War Department from the familiei 
and friends of officers or soldiers 
stationed In Hawaii, the Philippine! 
and other Pacific outposts. Man\ 
of the officers on duty had sons 
brothers or kin in both the Arm> 
and Navy services in the Pacific 
area. 

Secretary Stimson remained late 
«it his office and so did Gen. Mar- 
shall. both being kept in constant 
touch with latest news development." 
and official reports. Mr. Stimson 
left to attend the President's war 
council session with his cabinet. 

There was an air of tense calm 
at the Munitions Building earl.v 
yesterday. Telephone calls and 
radio announcements brought all 
general staff executives and officers 
to the scene and they began arriving 
in a steady stream. 

Guards Told to Be Strict. 
Only the provost marshal's guards 

at the main entrance of the Muni- 

■ tlons Building were excited. These 
ι non-soldiers had orders to be very 

strict with the admission of any one 
to the building. Ordinary procedure 
was "out" and until some degree 
of order was restored, some of the 
news men, who usually can break 
through most cordons, had to go 
to the Navy Building to telephone 
to the Army press room. 

Beginning today, all civilian clerks 
in the War Department have to 
show not only their ordinary iden- 
tification badges but their Sunday 
passes to gain admission. 

The special building guards were 
installed last summer as a precau- 

; tionary measure after the disastrous 
fire in the Munitions pent-house. 

J Brig. Gen. Albert C. Cox Is com- 

manding officer of the Washington 
Provisional Brigade, which provides 
the protective force for the Capital. 
Guards were stationed at buildings 
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
and remained on duty until their 
relief came at midnight. No ex- 

planation could be obtained for the 
long hours of guard duty. In or- 

dinary wartime duties guards are 

usually relieved at least every four 
hours. 

Announcement was made last 
night that the Washington Provi- 
sional Brigade was not being or- 

Alaska Bases Readied 
For Possibility of 
Japanese Attack 

Officials^ Fears Warships 
May Swing Northward 
From Battle at Hawaii 

Bj the Associated Press, 

ι ANCHORAGE, Alaska. Dec. 8 — 

! Alaska prepared today, alert to the 
I possibility Japanese warships may 
j swing northward from the battle at, 
Hawaii. 

All over the far-flung territory, 1 
the Alaska defense command read- I 
led its newly established bases for 

dered immediately to guard such | 
buildings a.s the White House, Treas- 
ury or Capitol. These buildings have 

, their own special details. It was 

probable, however, that within the 
next few days the military will take ί 

i full charge at all public buildings ! 
I in the city. 1 

possible attack. The Navy put It· 
entire territorial establishment on 

a ready-for-actlon basis. 
Army officers, refusing to permit 

Quotation, admitted Japanese wai- | ships might come this way in a 

northward circle on their rome back 
toward Japan from Hawaii. 

LlfhU Are Darkened. 
Street lights and commercial 

signs were darkened in Anchorage 
to make attack more dlfiicult and 
to conserve power for military uses. 
Mayor William Stolt ordered the 
pertial blackout on the suggsstion ! 
af Ma1. Gen. Simon Buckner, head- ! 
Ing the Alaska defense tommnnd, | 
who asked that It be continued at j least a week. 

Gen. Buckner summoned all serv- 
ice men back from leaves and fur- 
loughs and declared all defense 
positions were fully manned. Army 
guards were stationed at offices of 
the Alaska communications system. 
Army-operated radio links between 
territorial points and the United 
States proper. Red Cross units and 
nome guards were assigned stations. I 

All Soldiers Recalled. 
At Ketchikan, all soldiers were re- 

railed to Annette Island Field, 
■nultimillion dollar airport under j ;onstruction there, and civilian 

home guard unite took places at 
all strategic points. 

At Sitka, a few aliens were 1 

rounded up by officers yesterday 
and civilian defense forces took over 

guarding of the city last night. 
Civilian squads were also on duty 
at Fairbanks, while Army units 
concentrated their preparations on 

the Nation's farthest-north military ι 

Airfield. 
News of the outbreak of the 

Pacific war was sent by Army offi- 
cials and through privately operated 
radio stations to the most remote 
points in, the Territory. 

Mating Lures Considered 
Luring insect pests to their doom 

with scents that falsely promis· 
mating, is being considered in ento- 
mological circles in Germany. 

The lightning Japanese attack in 
the Pacific, which transformed 
Washington overnight into a war- 

time Capital, found the War De- 

partment and its General Staff 

functioning on an all-out emergency 
basis within a few minutes after first 

news cf the bombing of Pear Harbor 
was radioed here. 

Secretary of War Stimson. smiling J 
as he does under tension: Gen. 
George C Marshall. Army chief of : 

staff, and Assistant Secretary of ; 

War John J. McCloy. had long been 
at their desks in the Munitions 
Building when the electrifying war 1 

news sent them into immediate 
action Across the way in the new 
War Department Building, Under- 
secretary of War Robert Ρ Patter- 
son. in charge of munitions and pro- 
curement. began issuing instructions 
to speed up production end to safe- j 

NOTICE OF CHANGE 
Beginning this week we will no longer publish a daily Coupon. 
Starting this week, we will publish a single Coupon «η Friday 
of each week. 

Simply rlip that One Coupon and present It at mt Redeeming 
Station with 5*c and get the Unit of the week. 

Weekly units go on sale each Friday, ax usual. 
Remember only One Coupon and 57c will be necessary. 
Start NOW collecting these units. We guarantee you the 
completion of entire set. 

LA MODE CHINA CO. 
920-922 Ε SI. N.V. HA. S909 

THE HËCHT CO. 
Announces 

A DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION 
OS 205 NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

TOUT i\D TOMORROW... 101M*15 to Wi 
ONCE A YEAR THE FAMOUS ROTHMOOR COAT COMPANY 

PRESENTS ITS ENTIRE SURPLUS STOCK AND SAMPLES 

TO ONE STORE IN THE COUNTRY! THIS YEAR 

THE HECHT CO. HAS EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO THIS SALE! 

ALL COATS ARE SOLD AT % TO Vz OFF! 

$90 to *110 ROTHMOOR COATS % 

m to m ROTHMOOR COATS m 

• IF YOU WEAR SIZES 12 14 16 .. THIS IS YOUR 
SALE! OR IF YOU WEAR A SHORT SIZE 12 .. 14 .. 
16 BECAUSE YOU'RE LESS THAN FIVE-FOOT- 
FOUR THIS IS YOUR SALE! MANY ORIGINAL 
SAMPLES ARE INCLUDED! 

• EVERY SINGLE COAT IS 100rr VIRGIN WOOL . 

FORSTMANN AND JULLIARD FABRICS FA- 
MOUS FOR QUALITY THE COUNTRY OVER! 

• THE FUR TRIMS ARE THE MOST PRECIOUS YOU 
CAN BUY.. WHITE FOX! REAL MINK! SHEARED 
BEAVER! KOLINSKY! MARTEN! PERSIAN 
LAMB! SKUNK! WOLF! FITCH! OCELOT! 
SQUIRREL! 

• EVERY COAT HAS THE FAMOUS ROTHMOOR 
STYLING THAT HAS WON THE NAME ROTH- 
MOOR THE REPUTATION FOR EXQUISITE GOOD 
TASTE FOR SIMPLE YET IMAGINATIVE STYL- 
ING! NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER 
COAT . AND THE HECHT CO. IS THE PLACE! 

BETTER COAT SALON .. THIRD FLOOR ... Ε STREET BU1LDINO 

THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE TONIGHT TILL 9 AND TOMORROW FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 



Litvinoff Silent 
On Soviet's Stand 
In Pacific War 

New Envoy Greeted Here, 
Assures Continued 
Resistance to Nazis 

Maxim Litvinoff, Russia's new 

Ambassador here, maintained a 

firm silence about the Soviet posi- 
tion in the Japanese war against 
the United States when he called 
on Secretary of State Hull today to 
arrange for presentation of his 
credentials." 

"I cannot make any statement," 
Mr. Litvinoff told reporters asking 
him if Russia would support this 

country in the Pacific war. 

He explained that he had not had 
time yet to receive any official word 
from his government since Japan's 
sudden attack that came only a few 
hours after his arrival in Washing- 
ton yesterday morning after a month 
of travel across the Orient and 
Pacific. 

Soviet Army Will Fight On. 
On his arrival, the new Ambassa- 

dor assured the American people 
that the Red Army would continue 
its stout resistance against Germany. 

He said today that he had no re- 

ports indicating any hostilities be- 
tween Russia's Far Eastern lorces 
and Japan. 

Looking worn after a month of 
travel, but affable as always, the 
diplomat landed at the Washington 
National Airport yesterday with his 
English-born wife at his side, to be 
greeted by a throng of officials of the 
Embassy, their wives and their chil- 
dren and a group attired in Russian 

military uniforms. 
The Embassy wives and children 

hnre huce hnumiets nf roses, snan- 

dragons and chrysanthemums, 
which they thrust upon Mr. and 
Mrs. Litvinoff as they stood smiling 
cn the plane-ramp. 

Then the Ambassador, wearing a 

battered felt hat and a rusty dark 
blue overcoat, whose open collar 
revealed a Russian tunic buttoned 
to the throat, made a brief state- 
ment to reporters. 

"I am very happy to be once more 
In the Capital of the remarkable 
country, the United States of 
America." he said. "My first visit 
here was of great importance. But 
still more important is mv arrival 
now at a moment when the destiny 
of all mankind is being settled. 

"I know of the great interest and 
sympathy with which the American 
people are following the battle lines 
on the eastern front, and I assure 
the American people that the Red 
Army will continue the fight 
through fortune and misfortune 
with the same tenacity and firmness 
they have already shown." 

The State Department sent 
George T. Summerlin. chief of its 
division of protocol, to the airport 
to greet the new Ambassador. 

Sir Anthony Rumbold. second sec- 

retary, represented the British Em- 
bassy. Joseph T. Davies, the former 
American Ambassador to Russia, also 
was present. The Litvinoffs lunched 
later at the Davies home. 

Red-Equipped Poles 
Ready After Jan. I 
Bt thf Associated Press. 

KUIBYSHEV, Russia, Dec β (De- 
layed ι.— Gen. Wladyslaw Sikorskl, 
Premier and Minister of Military 
Affairs of the Polish government, 
declared today that Polish soldiers 
equipped by Soviet Russia, Great 
Britain and the United States would 
be ready to take part in an offensive 
after January 1. 

Gen. Sikorski came here from 
two talks in Moscow with Joseph 
Stalin, which resulted in the signing 
of a mutual-aid pact between the 
Polish and Russian governments— 
the first accord of its type in Rus- 

iian-Polish history. 
He said both Poland and Russia 

had agreed to create a Polish army 
in Russia "several times" larger 
than the present two divisions. 

Polish civilians and soldiers will 
he moved to camps in the south, he 
said. The care of the sick, the aged 
and children also was discussed, and 
the Premier said unity of views pre- 
vailed on all points. 

The Russian-Polish pact, Sikorski 
quoted Stalin as saying, will be 
broadcast in 40 languages. 

The Polish Premier saw Stalin 
twice—for a two-and-one-half-hour 
talk on the first visit and a four-and- 
one-half-hour reception and dinner 
on the second. 

15 Portuguese Buried 
In Abandoned Mine 
B» the Associated Press. 

LISBON. Dec. 8— Fifteen Portu- 
euese peasants, two "f whom were 
rescued in a dying condition, were 

buried alive last night as they 
searched in an abandoned mine for 
wolframite 

About, 50 peasants sneaked by 
night into the long-unused galleries 
at Lugar de Santo Oviedo. hoping 
to extract The metal, much sought in 
wartime for use in the manufacture 
of steel. One gallery collapsed. 

Islands Attacked, 
Australia Brought 
Into Spreading War 

Formal Declaration 
Slated Tomorrow; 
Japs Rounded Up 

By the Associated Press. 

MELBOURNE. Australia. Dec. 8 

—Australia was brought into Japan's 
spreading war in the Pacific today 
when Japanese forces attacked tiny 
Nauru Island and the Australian 
cabinet decided to declare wai. 

! The Japanese also attacked Ocean 
Island, administrative headquarters 
for Britain's Gilbert and Ellice 

1 Islands colony, and a rich source 
of phosphates. 

These attacks, presumably by air, 
I were announced to Australia by 
j Prime Minister John Curtin in a 
! broadcast. 

He said no formal declaration of 
war had been received from Japan 
and informed the dominion that its 
war declaration would be issued 
formally tomorrow. 

Former Nazi Possession. 
Nauru, only 12 miles around and 1 

26 miles south of the Equator, is 
a former German possession whose 
mandate is shared by Australia, New 
Zealand and Britain. 

The commonwealth swiftly went 
on a war footing. Air raid and de- 
fense measures already are under 
way. 

Detectives ha»e begun rounding 
up Japanese nationals, of whom 
there are believed to be about 200 
left. They will be interned. 

Regulations to restrict gasoline 
consumption and control transport 
will be issued tomorrow. 

Mr. Curtin. who called this the 
gravest hour in Australia's history j 
and held an emergency meeting of 
his cabinet, said more men would be 
transferred to war factories from 
civilian work and announced that 
air and military officers had gone 
to war stations in accordance with 
long-arranged plans with Britain, 
the United States and the Nether- 
lands Indies. 

Christmas Leaves Canceled. 
All Christmas leaves of the fight- 

ing forces have been canceled 
Mr. Curtin called on the people of 

Australia "to give the best they can 

in service to their country." 
Announcing that Japan had begun 

the war of the Pacific, Mr. Curtin 
said in a statement: 

"The fighting forces <of Australia) 
are at their battle stations and every 
other man and woman should be at 
some place of usefulness. The Aus- 
tralian government has taken imme- 
diate steps according to a plan to 

defend Australian, British and 
United States interests." 

Canada's Declaration 

Follows Cabinet Meeting 
OTTAWA. Dec. 8 —Canada de- 

clared war on Japan late last night 
after a four-hour cabinet meeting 
and thus added within a 24-hour 
period four Axis-alignsd nations to 
her list of enemies. 

The declaration of war. effective 
as of Sunday, was drawn up at the 
cabinet meeting for submission to 

King George VI. The British mon- 
arch already had approved a declar- 
ation again Finland, Hungary and 
Rumania, which took effect one 

minute past Saturday midnight. 
The arrest of persons of Japanese 

origin was begun almost immedi- 

ately in British Columbia, but it 
was said at Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police headquarters that the ar- 

rests were being confined' to persons 
whose loyalty to Canada had been 
in doubt for some time. 

British Columbia has about 10.- 
000 Japanese nationals, more than 
the rest of Canada combined. 

Venezuela plans to produce quin- 
ine from trees growing wild. 

Navy Stands Guard 
As Primary Defense, 
Stark Report Says 

Time Is Chief Element 
Of Expansion Problem, 
Admiral Emphasizes 

"The Navy is now standing guard 
as the primary defense of our coun- 

try." 
With this prophetic phrase. Rear 

Admiral Harold R. Stark, Chief ot 
Naval Operations, summed up an 

account of naval expansion in his 
annual report to Secretary Knox, 
which was released to the press sev- 
eral days ago for publication today. 

Warning that the tempo of mod- 
ern warfare has been so stepped up 
that it "seems to operate in a new 

dimension," Admiral Stark declared 
that the problems in naval expan- 
sion appeared to be "problems of 
time rather than men and mate- 
rials." 

Time Element Emphasized. 
The navy is expanding at a rate 

that might have seemed almost be- 
yond reason two years ago, he said. 
Detailing several phases of expan- 
sion, lie returned again and again 
to the Question of time as the para- 
mount issue. 

Admiral Stark reviewed the re- 

organization of the fleet last Febru- 
ary 1. when it was divided into the 

Pacific and Asiatic fleets. He also 
listed the establishment of new or- 

ganizations at the following places 
up to the end of the fiscal year, 
1941; Naval Air Station, Pearl Har- 
bor, Hawaii; Bourne Field, St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islanc^: Naval Air 
Station, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii; 
Naval Operating Base, Bermuda; 
Argentia, Newfoundland, Antigua, 
Leeward Islands; St. Lucia, Wind- 
ward Islands: Portland Bight. Ja- 
maica; United States Naval Air 
Station, Port of Spain. Trinidad, 
and Naval Air Station, Dutch Har- 
bor, Alaska. 

Naval Attache Office*. 
The report listed the nations in 

which naval attache offices had been 

continued, and said new offices hac 

been opened during the year in the 
Union of South Africa, Australia. 
Thai, Canada. Uruguay and Argen- 
tina. New naval missions of the 
standard form agreed on with the 
State Department for Latin Ameri- 
can countries were opened in Ven- 
ezuela and Ecuador. 

Radio communication facilities at 
the naval air stations have been im- 
proved with installation of traffic 
control equipment similar to that 
used by the Civil Aeronautics Ad- 
ministration. Where required, the 
facilities interlock with civil air- 
ways. thereby benefiting both, Ad- 
miral Stark stated. 

America's lightest New Year Eve 
1 pany is held on the summit of 
Mount Evans, Colo. 

THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE MONDAY 
NIGHT AND ALL DAY TUESDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

0 (o the Bar.. 
FROM THE HECHT CO.'S GIFT SHOP 

"ONE-DRESS BEULAH" . , ... by WEST 
rr- " ■. i" : 

DO THIS .When a slight cold 
«tuffs up the nose, causes mouth 
breathing, throat tickle and har- 
assing night coughing use the 
IMPROVED Vic les treatment at 
bedtime. Takes only 3 minutes 
and m«kes time-tested Vicks 
VapoRub give EVEN BETTER RESULTS 
THAN EVER BEFORE! 

ACTS 2 WATS AT ONCE to 

bring relief... PENETRATES to upper 
breathing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors stimulates 
chest and back surfaces like a 

wanning poultice And WORKS 
FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, 
and bring real comfort. 

To get this improved treatment 
.. Just manage VapoRub for 3 
minutes on back as well as 
throat and chest spread a 
thick layer on chest and cover 
with warmed cloth. Try it ! VICKS 
vaporub the Improved Way. 

γι\ Beware of a COLD! 
Ç t f\ 1 \ gargle 

usrimt, quick! 
Thin prompt I.isterine gargle may help Mother 
Nature to heart off a cold before it gets ser;ous. 

Wet feet, like draft* and fatigue, may weaken 

body resistance. Thai makes it easier for germ* 
assoriated wit Κ cold* to invade the tissue and 
aggravate those miserable cold symptoms. 
Listerine Antiseptic helps hold such types of 

germs in check actually kills millions way 
back on throat surfaces. So, at the firs' sign of 
trouble, u»e Liat*rin« Antiaepttc early and ο<r«. 

i 
'ν 
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The folder said ihf'd find romance 

This was to be her one big chance 
But the dress she wore the whole long trip 

Made the men on board give her the slip; 

DONT BE A BEULAHI THERE'S A NEW YORK 
CREATION FOR EVERY OCCASION IDENTIFIED BY THIS LABEL 

I OUR HUH CHRISTMAS EVENT.. 
CHOICE OF PORCELM TABLE LAMPS. ; 

I BEAUTIFUL MIRRORS AID PICTURES 
ON SALE TONIGHT AND ALL 
DAY TUESDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 
Choice gifts to carry your Christmas greetings! Ex- 

quisite porcelain lamps smooth as alabaster, 
mounted on gold plated bases, topped with hand tai- 
lored silk I rayon-lined I shades. Upright, oblong and 
circular mirrors guaranteed against silver spoilage, with 

guaranteed metal bronze frames. And also for a crisp 
$10 bill you have your choice of beautiful re- 

productions of well-known pictures with heavy, hand- 
some gilt metal bronze frames. 

'Picturt* and Mirror», Fourth noor—Lamps. Fifth Floor.) j* 

2ft 

EACH 

BUTLER BAR TABLE . . . 7.99 
Entertaining hosts will welcome this portable bar 
that stands 34 inches high and comes equipped 
with rocks to hold bottles ond glosses. Top can be 
used separately, stand folds up for storoge. 
Accessories shown extra. 

15-PC. PUNCH BOWL SET 

$5 set 

Flashing gift for the porty- 
minded. The crystcl bowl 

I hos β 4-quort capocty 
12 matching punch cups lad1® 
end plate thot can be used a» 

a troy. 

MONOGRAMMED TUMBLERS 

8 for 1.98 
A gift thot definitely soy» 
"For you." Monogrom- 
med tall drink shom-bottom 
glosses that can be used for 
water or highballs. AH with 

mck-proof edge. 

CHROMIUM ICE TUB 

3.50 
Use on the dinner table «r 

when you're serving drinks. 
It holds 24 ice cubes ot one 

clip keeps them cold for 
ο good three hours Chro- 
mium top, plastic handles. 

MONOGRAMMED 
^ HASKOLITE TRAY SETS 

4 for 1.29 
Individual sue ( 71 a χ J 6-in ) 
troys of walnut finished 
pressed wood stamped 
with your monogram in a aoy 

gold color. Four to ο set 
end a set makes a nic# O'f'· 

HANDY SODAMIZER 

1.00 
Bubble-sover ! It keeps car· 

bonoted drinks fresh and 
zippy ond serves os ο 

syphon too! Plastic stem 

that eon be cut to fit 
short bottles. 

FLARED TOP GLASSES 

69c each 
Tall 14 oz. glasses grace- 
ful os any you've seen. Sham 
bottom slender shaped 
centre and wide flaring 
lip Monogrammed Of Ο 

slight extra charge. 

COLORED GLASSES 

8 for 1.49 
Eight gay glasses to the set 

and each glass in a differ- 

ent color. A sparkling gift for 
some hostess on your list. 

<Gift Shop Seventh Floor. 
The Hecht Co.) 

I 

(EXCEPT SATURDAY) THROUGH DECEMBER 19th 



Maryland Spotters . 

Ordered on Duty 
At 320 Stations 

Air-Raid Observers 
To Check All Planes; 
Key Points Guarded 

fty Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Dec. 8.—Maryland's 
air-raid spotting system was 

manned for emergency duty today 
with orders rom the 1st Interceptor 
CommancUat Mitchel Field, N. Y„ to 
report every plane sighted. 

All air-raid observers in the State 
were ordered to duty at the 320 spot- 
te.· stations. Col. Henry S. Barrett, 
the State's chief air raid warden, 
Mid between 2.000 and 3,000 ob- 
lervers were on duty. 

Also manned immediately was the 
Baltimore filter unit, into which will 
flow reports from the spotter sta- 
tions. and the control stations at 
Frederick, Easton, S? lisbury and 
Bel Air. 

Meanwhile, uniformed and armed 
State Guardsmen were posted 
around the 5th Regiment Armory 
and strong police details were as- 

signed to defense industries in the 
Baltimore area. 

Headquarters of the 3d Corps Area 
(*aid the whole area, including Mary- 
land and neighboring States, had 
been placed on the alert. 

As yet, Christmas leaves and fur- 
loughs for men in the Army have 
not been canceled. 3d Corps Area 
headquarters said, although it was 

Indicated that such a move would 
rot be unexpected. 

Gov. O'Conor summoned State de- 
fense leaders ■ to a conference in 
Annapolis today, '.'to intensify the 
work of all agencies" and determine 
whether the new State Guard, now 

fully mobilized and in training, 
would be called into uniform. 

II· ι· η r ι ■ 
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Get Terms Up to 16 Months 
By th* Associated Prçss. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec 8—Federal 
Judge M M. Joyce today sentenced 
12 of 18 members of the Socialist 

Workers Party, convicted of advo- 
cating overthrow of the Government 
by force and violence, to serve 16 
months in prison. The other six re- 

ceived terms of a year and a day. 
The defendants remain at liberty 
cn bond pending appeal. 

Sentenced to 16 months, to be 
Served in an institution selected by 
the Attorney General, were: Vincent 
R. Dunne. Albert Goldman. James 
Ρ Cannon. Grace-Carlson, Farrell 
Dobbs. Felix Morrow. Oscar Coover. 
Max Geldrçan, Carlos Hudson. Carl 
Skoglund. Jake Cooper and Emil 
Hansen. 

Given a year and a day were Ed- 
ward Palmquist, Clarence Hamel. 
Harj-y Deboer, Oscar Schonfeld. 
Karl l£uehn and Alfred Russell. 

Court Assignments 
'Continued From Page B-17.> 

man—G. E. Hayes: Charles Walker 
495—Crawford vs. -CrawTord: at- 

torneys. L. A. Block: J. G. Dance— 
Raymond Neudecker. 

Adv.—Robinson vs. Robinson: at- 
torneys. Edward Berger—Ε F. Cole- 
man. 

401—Cheeseman vs. Cheeseman; 
attorneys. Harry Levin—S. B. Block. 

265—Dale vs. Dale: attorneys. F. 
W. Taylor—W. D. Hollowell. 

408—Burgess vs. Burgess: attor- 
neys. D K. OfifutV—'T. E. O'Connell. 

Mo.—In re: Estate of Watson E. 
Coleman: attornevs. John Wattawa, 
E F. Colladay—R. E. Shands. 

Mo.—Arnett et al. vs. Walker: at- 
torneys. F. B. Rhodes—United States 
attorney. 

Mo.—Portland Hotel Corp. vs. 

Fidelity Storage Co. et al: attor- 
neys. R. H. McNeill—Bauman & 
Burnett. 

Mo.—Lapp vs. Lapo: attorneys. T. 
£j. nnoass—w. λ., oanagner. 

Mn—Day et al. vs. Fletcher et al.; 
attorneys, Crampton & Prince- 
Marcus ©orchard'-: Louis Ottenberg; 
H. M. Aairaetman. 

Mo-St.ie/s.Brjps. Construction Co. 
vs. Cardiilo et al ; attorneys. L. M. 
Denit—D. K. Staley: J R. Bentley; 
United States attorney. 

Mo.—Wheatcraft1 vs. C. & S. 

Realty Corp.; attorneys, P. W. Aus- 
tin—Hogan A: Hartson 

Adv.—Dabney vs. Dabrtey: attor- 
neys. C. D. Sanger, jr.—M. E. Poole; 
M. P. Friedlander. 

599—'Thompson et al. vs. Deal; 
attorneys,.., Fullbriéht. Grooker & 
Freeman—United States attorney. 
D F." Prince 

Μο.-ί-LaXighlin Vs. Garnetf et al.; 
attorneys. J.-J; Laughlin—L. Las- 

key^ Matt Mahorner. L, A. Rover. 
Mo.—Wagner Breweries vs. Wag- 

ner et al.; attorneys. A. M. Hough- 
ton—Max Wall. 

Mo.—Schafer vs. Johnson; attor- 
neys. A M. Goldstein—F. P. Noonan. 

Mo.—Mutual Life vs. Stommell; 
attorneys, R. H. Driskill—J. J. 
O'Brien. 

Mo.—Blumenberg vs. Federal 
Storage: attorneys, Ben Lindas— 
William Sabine. 

Mo.—Sugure et al. vs. Milstone et 
el.; attorneys. M. F. O'Donoghue— 
P. A. Littleton. J. R. Fitzpatrick. 
WilJiarh D. Harris, Louis Ottenbere. 
D. L. Blanken. Β T. Hecht. F. J. 
Dormhue, 'îrvirf Goldstein. 'M. F. 
Schwartz. David Hornstein, L: Wein- 

berg. King Ar. Uordlinger. 
Mo.—Sullivan vs. McDonnell et al.; 

attorneys. G. Ε. Sullivan. J. D. Fitz- 
gerald—R. W. Galiher, W. T. Han- 
nan. 

Why Thousands of Doctors 
Ordered This For 

emxars 
mams 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
Mothers are simply overjoyed about 
Pertussin Τ ;cau«e often the first 

spoonfuls help bring PROMPT relief 
from bronchial and croupy coughs 
due to colds. And Pertussin Is so 

pleasant and safe for kiddies to take I 
Nothing to aicken delicate little stom- 
achs—it's entirely free from dope, 
chloroform and coal tar products. 

Pertussin la scientifically prepared 
to act at once to relieve your child's 

coughing spasm. It Increases natural 
secretions In the respiratory tract to 
eoothe dry Irritated membranes. It 
Improves ciliary action, loosens 
sticky phlegm and makes It easier to 
raise. Also mighty effective for adulte. 
Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

PERTUSSIN 'ÎcT* 

9-Pc. *69 Twin Bed Outfits 
j*. 

Of Sturdy Craftsmanship and Appealing 
Design—Specially Priced for Tuesday. 

• 2 TWIN BEDS 
• 2 SIMMONS COIL SPRINGS 
• 2 DEEP TUFTED MATTRESSES 
• 2 FEATHER PILLOWS 
• A HANDY NIGHT STAND 

Sturdy poster beds in maple or walnut 
finish on hardwood, coil spring* by Sim- 
mons, roll^edge mattress deeply tufted 
for comfort, well filled feather pillows 
covered with durable A. C. A. ticking and 
an attractive night stand. 

Golienberg't—Furniture—Fourth Floor 

8-Pc. 85.00 BUNK BED OUTFIT 
A PERFECT SPACE SAVER—SPECIALLY PRICED FOR TUESDAY! 

This solid maple bunk bed outfit will solve the problem of many house- 
holders where crowded sleeping accommodations are the rule. Not only 
the perfect space saver, but an outfit of graceful design and attractive 
appearance. The bunk bed is convertible into 2 twin beds, and the other 
pieces include 2 Simmons coil springs, 2 roll-edge mattresses, guard rail and 
ladder. 

*49 
Ooldenberg'»—Furniture—Fourth Floor. 
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HEADING THE LIST OF 
POPULAR GIFTS FOR MEN— 

BRADFORD 
SHIRTS 

1/9 
• Fine Broadcloths 
• British Stripes 
• Pin Stripes 
• Clip Figures 

• Checks 
• Light Grounds 
• Dark Grounds 
• Plain White 

The shirts a man buys for himself are just the kind 
a man appreciates receiving at Christmas time. That 
description fits every "BRADFORD" shirt in oar im- 
mense collection. Tailored with a perfection that looks 
after every detail of workmanship. Ocean pearl but- 
tons, pleated back* and sleeves, fused collars that won't 
wrinkle. Sizes 14 to 17, sleeve lengths, 32 to 35. 

1 CARLOAD PURCHASE 

Look at the Value You Get in This 

MANTLE FIBEPLACE SET 

2.95 
Includes mantle of heavy kraft board with imita- 
tion brick front, pair of Colonial andirons in 

jet-black finish, and electric wood birch fire log 
with red bulb. 

I PC. PUNCH SETS 

2.49 
Include* lare» chromium plated 
bowl with crystal class iniet. 
half a doxen ruby red colored 
punch eupa and a ball-handled 
ladle. 

1.91 CHROME CIFTS 

1.49... 
You are offered choice of cheese 
and cracker dishes- footed com- 

ports, 3-compartment dishes 
with fla«s innet. Excellent 
rifle. 

1 
Goldenberg'i—Houiewares—Downstairs. I 

Cozy-Nook Hassocks 
If you're looking for gifts that are both practical and attractive—choose several 
of these "Cozy-Nook" hassocks for friends and relatives. They have a decorative 
value and give real comfort far beyond the inexpensive price they cost 

Thre· Styles et 

1.29 
Art leather materiel end 
cord. Blue and red, rust 
and sand, dark green and 

light green, dark brown 
and antique white. 

Three Styles 
at 

Two Styles ot 

1.69 
Art leather covering. An- 
tique white, blue and red, 
maroon and red. dark 
green and oatmeal, dark 
blue and light blue, dark 
brown. 

Two Styles at 

1.98 
Extra heavy leather grain 
art leather with self trim, 
red—cocoa brown. Dark 
brow η—c ο c ο a brown— 
green. Dark blue—light 
blue—white. 

2.98 Four Styles 
at 3.98 

Kapok top, extra heavy Manchu grain art 
leather with self trimmed cord. 2 handles. 
Maroon, dark brown, dark blue, antique 
white. 

Kapok pillow top; Manchu grain art leath- 
er. Maroon and red, dark and light blue, 
dark brown and autumn brown, antique 
white. 

Goldenberg »—Has>ocks— Third Floor. 

MEN'S PAJAMAS 

1.49 
Coat, middv and notch collar 
styles in blaser «tripes and 
fancv patterns on light or dark 
grounds Adjustable clastic aide 
waist. Sizes A to D. 

TIE & HANKY 
Hand tailored full shape tie 
and matching pocket handker- 
chief. in a great vari- 
ety of patterns and 
colors __ D9C 

HOLIDAY TIES 

55c 2 for $1 

From this immense assortment 
you are sure to find just what 
yon desire. Crepes, aeetatea. 
wools, moire, repps—in date, 
stripes, circular designs, cheeks. 

Gin MUFFLERS 
Silks, ravon tnd all-wMl mi- 
terials, In light and dark pat- 
terns — alalds. dots, 69c stripe· and (hecks 

Gold enberg's—Men's Wear—Main Floor. 

12-Pc. 16.95 DUESSEB SETS 

10.95 In Beautiful 
Gift Box 

The dozen pieces contained in an attractive gift box 
furnish a complete ensemble for a woman's vanity. 
Included are a hand mirror of unique design, hair- 
brush and comb to match, 2 cream jars, powder jar, 
nail file, manicure s'.issors, mirror tray, 2 picture 
frames and utility jar. 

Goldenberg's—Toiletries—Main Floor. 

V/hde 
Reg 

50 
u\Qr 7.95- 

tos*- 
_S\xe 

_So^e ot 
9%U 

ole uitft 

B«9S 

Every One pet^ec* ■ 

yieav- tTW., 

Only Congoleum Company 
β 

iest quality felt base rugs bear illv 

"Gold Seal" label—the sign of 

superior quality and satisfactory 
service. 

These are discontinued 
1941 patterns, 

in block and tile 

designs—offered tomorrow at this 

reduced price. 
floor Covering»—Third 

Floor. 

FRINGED COLONIAL 
OBNAIL SPREADS 

84# more of these handsome spreads 
ready tomorrow—each one with 
1·,00· individual fluffy tufts and 
smart 4-inch fringe. Twin and 
foil tiles. Six lovely color* and 
inowy white. 

■i 

3.49 
Bedwear—Main Floor. 

m 
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It's Hard to Understand Men Because Their Ways Are Contradictory 
They Want to Be Pursuers 
In Courtship, but Forget 
To Be Complimentary 

Are Usually Slaves to Beauty 
But Like Women to Possess 
Plenty of Intelligence 

By Dorothy Dix 
Men are always complaining that women do not understand them. ; 

Small wonder at that, for a woman would have to be a trained psychologist, 
» mind-reader, a prophetess and to be possessed of occult powers of 
divination to even make a good guess at what makes men act the way 
they do. For instance: At no stage of life are men willing *o be their 
age When they are young, they want to be thought old and sophisticated, 
and when they are old they desire to be treated as mere lads. It is always 
a safe play to call an adolescent "Mister" and ask his opinion about the 
real meaning of life, but the way to make a hit with a bald-headed 
grandpa is to chuck him under the chin and call him "Johnny Boy." 
Even the most astute men appear to park their brains when they deal 
with women, and we daily behold mere girl babies selling gold bricks to 

men whom no other man could take in in a trade. Old millionaires, totter- 

ing on the verge of the grave, marry girls young enough to be their 

granddaughters in the fond belief that they are loved for themselves 
alone. The most cynical and suspicious of men think it is Just childish 
artlessness that makes little gold-diggers roll their eyes at them and 
ask for diamond bracelets and streamlined cars. 

Any woman under 30 can get away with murder if sh^ has a peachee- 
and-cream complexion and large blue eyes, provided she is tried by en 

all-man jury. Men whose business*· 
it is to pick oui me personne» οι Dig 
Arms throw all of their knowledge 
of human nature and experience out 
of the window when they select their 

own mates. And men whose breasts 
ere covered with medals for bravery 
are afraid of their own wives. 

In courtship every man wants to 
be the pursuer instead of the pur- 
sued. He wants to think that he 
discovered the girl and did all of 
the wooing and that it was only 
because of his technique as a great 
lover that he finally won her. But 
every woman knows that If she sat 
on the sidelines and waited for some 

man to come along and find her she 
vould end her days in the Spinsters' 
Retreat. 

She knows that long before the 
man she married saw her she had 
her eyes on him and that, while 
nhe pretended to flutter away from 
him like a frightened bird, she meas- 

ured her distance and never got 
out of sight. There is nothing that 
men resent more than having a 

woman openly chase them, but they 
fall for it and like it when she does 
It subtly. 

Theoretically, men are slaves to 
beauty. The first thing they ever 

notice about a woman is her looks 
Tell a man about a strange woman 

end he doesn't ask if she is clever, 
or accomplished, or an interesting 
conversationalist, or amusing. All 
he wants to know is whether she ie 

pretty or not. 
Yet when they come to marry they 

rarely throw the handkerchief to 

Miss America, as you can see if you 
will observe the wives in your circle 
Maybe it is a man's guardian angel 
who steps in at the crucial moment 
and makes him see that a living pic- 
ture doesn't fit into a kitchen, and 
that it is better to have a wife whc 
will burn incense before him than 
one who will expect him to keep th( 
lamp alight before her. Anyhow, il 
Is a truism that the men who pay lip 
■ervice to Venus generally mam 

plain Marias. 
Men like women to have brains 

but to keep them hidden and onlj 
bring them out in times of emer- 

gcliuy. r*u man can auiuc a wuuicui 

who knows more than he does and 
who argues with him and corrects 

him, but he wants a woman to know 

enough to understand what he Is 
saying and yes-yes him. A really 
smart woman never lets a man see 

how smart she is. 
But it is in the domestic circle that 

the peculiarities of men are hardest 
for a woman to understand. A hus- 
band expects his wife to know that 
he still loves her and think* she is 
the greatest woman in the world, al- 
though he never mentions the state 
of his affections after the honey- 
moon or pays her a complimeiii. 

He expects her to do the work of 
half a dozen servants, yet because he 
gives her her board and clothes he 
considers that he supports her and 
expects her to be grateful to him. 
He thinks that, although he grows 
old and fat and paunchy, she should 
stay a perpetual glamour girl. He 
thinks that she should buy her 

: clothes in the basement bargains, 
yet look like a million dollars in 
them. 

He thinks that she should be true 
and loyal to him. yet not be foolish j 
enough to object to his philandering, 
and that when he gets tired of 
war dering she should forgive and 
for,ret his faithlessness and trust \ 
him as she did when they were mar- ; 
ried. He thinks that she should be ] 
blind to all his faults, but keep the : 

j spotlight turned on his virtues, and 1 

that no matter how he treatt her 
she should love him still. 

These things being true, is It any 
wonder that women don't under- 

; stand men? 

Broiling Pan 
Keep the broiling pan in your oven 

as clean as any of your other 
kitchen utensils. After using it 
wash it in plenty of hot water and 

ι soapsuds. Dry it perfectly before 
returning to the oven. Anv moisture 

ι left on the pan may causo ru»t in 
the oven. 

Jacket, Bag and Hat 
These Charming Accessories Will 
Add Interest to Your Wardrobe 

■■ 

ULL-'U 1503-b 
By Barbara Bell j 

Here are three accessories which 
will add iresh interest and new 

glamour to your wardrobe! Acces- 
•ories you can make at home for 

yourself, with very small expense 
in materials or time. If you have 
been admiring the new longer Jack- ; 
eti—of mannish cut and classic j 
tailoring—here is an excellent ver- 

sion. Once made you'll find it useful 
again and again—to wear with your 
sports frocks, to make up a suit with 
an odd blouse and skirt. 

To make this jacket just twice as 

effective as a costume detail match 
It with this usefully large handbag 
and the snug-fitting hat. The bag 
Is finished off with a zipper top— 
Inside there can be pockets and 
pockets for all the small things you 
tarry The hat Is the kind you can 
wear back of a pompadour—you can 
make it as dressy u you please with 
• pair of feathers—or a Jeweled pin. 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1503-B 

BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 35 cents for Pattern 

No. 1503-B. Bin 

Name 

Address — 

(Wrap coins securely in paper Λ 

is designed for sizes 12. 14, 16. 18 
and 20 Corresponding bust meas- 
urements 30. 32. 34. 36 and 38. Size 
14 1321 requires 2'i yards 54-inch 
material or 32a yards of 35-inch 
material for all three pieces. Lining 
requires 223 yards 35-inch material. 

More Christmas ideas may be 
found in our Fashion Book, a com- 

plete review of styles available In 
easy-to-follow patterns. Send 15 

cent* for your copy today. 

A refreshing beverage is a "must" at all holiday parties, and with the younger set soon expected home 
from school and college, it is well to have a few recipes for punches and similar soft drinks to fall back 
upon on gala occasions. There are a number of types of punch bowls available that are not expensive, 
but delightfully interesting in appearance. 

* « 

Several Ways 
To Conquer 
Timidity 

Learn to Develop 
Complete Faith 
In Yourself 

By Patricia Lindsay 
Right now, with the holiday fes- 

tivities approaching, all timid per- 
sons are quaking in their shoe» or 

growing depressed because of their 

shyness. Countless girls and boys 
and men and women write and ask 

me. "How can I stop being so self- 

conscious?" 
In "The New Book of Etiquette" 

there is an entire chapter on self- 

consciousness which I advise all 
these timid persons to read. Many 
suggestions are offered to them. 

"If there is one thing in all the 
world that cannot be concealed it is 
self-consciousness," writes Miss 
Eichler, author of the book. "If 
someone in our presence is embar- 
rassed and ill at ease, we know it. 

"Some people are never at ease 
with strangers. They are always 
'tongue-tied' in conversation, un- 

easy and out of place at almost 

every gathering. This is self-con- 
sciousness of a very apparent form. 
It is caused through lack of knowl- 
edge. through fear of blundering, 
through the embarrassment of awk- 
ward manners. 

"The way to overcome this form 
of self-consciousness is to be sure 
of yourself. There is no need to 

be hesitant and in doubt. You can 

know. Find out precisely what is 
correct and what is incorrect—and 
then forget about it. Make it β 

practice to do and say the correct 

thing always, so that you will be able 
to do and say these things uncon- 

sciously. without stopping to think 
about them " 

Further on in the chapter is this 

gem of advice which all timid per- 
sons should read every morning 
right after brushing their teeth: 

"To overcome timidity, you must 
develop faith in yoUrself. Force all 

thoughts of inferiority out of your 
mind. Don't be afraid of people. 
Express your opinons. Join in con- 
versation without hesitancy and take 
an interest in everything that is 
going on around you. Never for an 
instant permit yourself to be so 

wrapped tip in your own thoughts 
that you find it more comfortable to 

be with yourself than with others!" 

Why Grow 
Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
There's no use denying it. we 

women would love to stay young, 
not only In spirit .but In beauty. 
Keeping the figure lithe and youth- 
ful Is a simple matter of knowing 
which exercises to take and then 
doing them faithfully. Our fares 

present a more difficut problem. 
After talking to many experts in 

their various fields, from plastic 
surgeons to nutrition experts, to 
beauty experts, these facts seem 

to stand out. The general tone, 
nourishment, and health of the 

body reflects itself startlingly in 
the youth of the face. The neces- 

sity for lubrication and increased 
circulation of the face is outstand- 
ing. Intelligent though^ and appli- 
cation to all these approaches will 
bring us a happy state of delayed 
aging. v 

Here'» one way to send an extra 
portion of blood surging to your 
facial tissues, and it's fun also. 
Learn to stand on your head. When 
you first begin, do it this way. Place 
a small pillow on the floor close to 
the wall. Get down on your knees, 
place the top of your head on the 
pillow and one hand on the floor on 
each side of your head. Push from 
your toes, throwing the legs up 
against the wall. You may need 
some one to help you at first, to hold 
your feet up against the wall. Some 
persons find it easier to try this on 
a mat. 

Take the first position indicated 
with the head on the mat, one hand 
on each side of your head. Bring 
the legs up over the hips with bent 
knees, slowly straightened knees 

stretching upward. 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Wonun Newi Editor 

With the approach of the holiday 
season, and the time for youngsters 
and college-age sons and daughters 
to enjoy their vacation partying, it 

la well to have a few recipes for 

simple punches and drinks on hand 
for gala occasions. You may serve 

such beverages, depending upon 
their Ingredients, steaming hot or 

coolly reposing in a bowl around a 

huge block of ice. Or, If you want 
to give a really festive touch, order 
from one of the Ice companies a 

beautifully "carved" bowl made of 
clear ice, that will chill the punch 
and be useful and ornamental all 
at the same time. These bowls take 
a long time to melt, and should last 
successfully until some time after 
the party. 

Cold drinks are. of course, best for 
Indoor dances, evenings of games 
and so on. The hot ones are perfect 
for after-tce-skating gatherings, or 
horseback riding, or long hikes or 

motor trips in the chill air. Espe- 
cially good after a nocturnal treas- 
ure or scavenger hunt. 

These punches and drinks for 
which we are giving you recipes are 
simple to prepare, and not too ex- 

pensive. We hope they'll help you 
through the whirl of holiday enter- 
tainment. 
LEMON GINGER ALE SHANDY- 

GAFF. 
1 quart boiling water 
4 teaspoons tea 
3 cups sugar 
2 cups fresh lemon Juice 
4 bottles (12-ounce size' dry ginger 

ale 
2 quart trays ice cubes 

Lemon slices 
Pour boiling water over tea. 

Strain; dissolve sugar in warm 

liquid. Cool and add lemon juice. 
At serving time put in punch bowl, 
add ice cubes and ginger ale. 
Garnish with lemon slices. Serve at 
once. (Serves 20 > 

HONOLULU PUNCH. 
1 cup canned unsweetened Juice, 
cup raspberry sirup 

U cup thin cream 
cup crushed ice 

Place all ingredients in a shaker, 
shake well and serve Immediately. 
Yield, four servings. 

HOT FRUIT PUNCH. 
* 

1 cup sugar. 
1 cup tea infusion 'pour one cup 

boiling water over two teaepoons 
tea). 

cup lemon juice. 
cup grape juice. 
cup strawberry· juice or grated 

pineapple. 
, 5 cups boiling water. 

Dissolve in hot tea. Combine all 
ingredients. Serve at once. If de- 

j sired, top each glass with a heaping 
I 

spoonful of meringue. This recipe 
makes one-half gallon, enough to 

serve 7 or 8 large, or 15 small glasses. 
FRUIT PUNCH FOR FIFTY. 

2 quarts strong green tea (about 
l!i cups dried leaves» 

1!2 to 2 quarts loganberry, pineapple, 
papaya or grape juice 

2 cups strained lemon juice 
4 cups strained orange juice 
2 quarts water 
1 cup sugar 'depending upon 

choice of other ingredients; 
CRANBERRY PUNCH. 

l'i cups sugar. 
3 cups boiling water. 
2 cups cranberry sauce. 

12 cup pineapple juice. 
1 pint lemon ice. 
1 quart carbonated water. 
'j cup maraschino cherries. 
Slices of orange, lemon and pine- 

apple. 
Dissolve the sugar in the boiling 

water. Add the cranberry sauce 
and stir until mixture is smooth. 
Add the pineapple juice. Strain 
mixture through cheesecloth and 
chill. For serving, pour over block ! 
of ice, in & punch bowl, add the 
lemon ice. water and the cherries, 
chopped fine. Garnish with iruit 
slices. 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
When you have bought a nice 

old aniique chair, or a chair you 
especially prize because it was such 
a bargain, it's discouraging to have 

your friends point to it and say, 
"Oh, that's exactly like a chair that 
used to be in my garden, and which 
I threw out last summer." 

In fact, it's hardly nice of your 
friends to say that sort of thing 
about any piece of furniture in your 
house. If they don't like it, they 
should keep quiet—unless you spe- 
cifically ask them for an opinion. 
And if they do like it they should 
compare it to something worthy. 

But when they start suggesting 
that vou have in your house what 
they would have discarded yesterday, 
your love for them wanes. 

Of course, you could come back 
with something to the effect that 
the frjend was pretty foolish to 
throw out a chair like that, since 
that type of chair Is being cher- 
ished by museums. But probably 
the safest way to manage yourself 
and your temper is to think about 
that awful chair your friend keeps 

j in her hallway. That thought will 
! buoy you up and you needn't get 
angry at any one. JEAN, 

Value of Milk 
In Children's 

Daily Diet 
It's Not Complete 
Food, but a Very 
Important One 

By Lettic* Lee Streett 
Dear Mrs. Streett: Will you tell 

me the value of milk In the diet of 
a 5-year-old child and also how 
much is needed daily? After my 
widowed sister's death I took her son 

into my own home, and as I have 
never had any children of my own 

you can imagine how little I know 
about them. Your column has an- 
swered many of my questions. 

FAITHFUL READER. 

Doctors do not agree upon the 
amount of milk a child should be 

given daily, but in order to strike 
an average it may be safely stated 
that the normal child of five should 
drink one quart of milk a day. Too 
much tends to spoil the appetite for 
other necessary foods, and many 
doctors advocate training a child to 
drink his milk after he has finished 
his meal. 

Children, and grown-ups. too, 
should only drink milk that is pas- 
teurized or that from certified herds 
that have been T. B. and Bangs 
tested and cared for according to all 
Government requirements. 

Although milk is not. as some peo- 
ple believe, a complete food, it is 
without question the most valuable 
one for children. It contains eugar 
• carbohydrate) protein, fat, min- 
erals and vitamins. These minerals, 
principally calcium and phosphorus, 
are vitally needed by the growing 
young body. A diet for a child that 
does not include milk presents a 

serious feeding problem requiring 
the attention of a trained dietitian. 

If it is not too high in fat, milk is 
easily digested. Therefore, if rich 
milk such as Jersey or Guernsey is 
used for a small child it is best to 
remove two or three ounces of cream 

from the top. 
Vitamin C. which is essentia! to 

growth, aids proper elimination and 
prevents scurvy, is present only in 
uncertain quantities in milk. It is 
partially destroyed by heating, so 
that the already small amount is 
further decreased when the milk is 
processed in any way. Vitamin C is 
found in citrus fruits, other fruits, 
green vegetables and potatoes, and 
most especially in oranges and to- 
matoes. Therefore, give your chil- 
dren plenty of fruits and green 
vegetables, orange and tomato juice 
in addition to their daily quota of 
milk. 

Rag Doll Susie 

By Baroness Piantoni 
Susie is such a cheerful looking doll that she appeals to little and 

big girls alike. Odds and ends of bright fabrics, some yam for hair and 
a few strands of embroidery floss make Susie inexpensively and quickly, 
too. for she is all in one piece except for her removable jacket. She 
stands to a height of 14 inches and Is just as cute in her overalls as she is 
dressed up in her reversible coat. Little children will find Susie especially 
satisfactory because of her soft, pliable body. 

Pattern envelope contains cut-out designs for each pattern piece; also 
full directions. 

Send 13 cente for No. 1979 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
Star. 

Social 'Chiseling' Makes 
Fellow Disliked by All 
Who Recognize Trait 

Don't Expect to Enjoy Girls' 
Company Without Spending 
Money Once in a While 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 
This is the season when thousands of fellows sre taking thousands of 

girls home from skating rinks and dancing places even- week-end night- 
Today we're going to consider a boy's letter which brings up a couple of 

interesting angles of this situation. 
"Dear Kay and Alden: Almost every Friday night I attend a neigh- 

borhood dance with another boy. There we usually meet the same two 

girls each week, and practically spend the evening with them. After the 

dance we take them home, and they invite us in for a coke 

"Now, we have been doing this for more than a month, and I never 

gave it a thought as to whether it was the polite thing to do The girls nrp 

real friends, and of course they invited us in. Their parents don't seem 

to mind, and we never stay later than 12 o'clock. 
"Is It all right, for us to go in with them?. Bill M " 

The important consideration in this situation Is whether or not thf 

girls' parents are up and about, when you stop in for your coke. If they 
are, we see no reason at all why you should not accept the Invitation. 

Since the girls invite you In each time, you can assume that they are doing 

so with the approval of their parents. 
What we would question is the politeness of your going to thesp 

dances week after week, taking up the girls' entire evening and then going 

home and accepting their offer ofv 

■efreshments, without apparently j 
?ver doing anything to repay their 
hospitality. 

Perhaps you reallv do take the 

girls out now and then, and merely 
failed to mention It in your letter. 
At least, you may occasionally stop 
in a drug store and buy them their 
;okes on the way home, instead of 

raiding their family icebox. 
But if you don't ever furnish the 

refresnments, and if you don't ever 

take tl'em to a movie or to a dance 
for whii h you buy their tickets don't 
you thlik your present program Is 
a bit on the chiseling fide? 

Girls like to be taken out on real 
dates, Instead of merely being met 

by boys at social affairs and taken 
home. They like to think that 
their masculine friends think 
enough of them actually to spend a 

dollar on them once In a while. It's 
pretty annoying to a girl to go to a 

place of entertainment time and 
aeain. pay her own admission, and 
then have some frugal youth come 

dashing eagerly up after the tickets 
are bought, spend the evening with 
her. and then take her home to 

cadge a coke. 
We think you should be more con- 

cerned about the fairness of the 
deal you are giving the girls than 
about the politeness of accepting 
their invitations to stop in when 
you get them home. Your desire 
to do the right thing on this point 
of etiquete is commendable, but 
chiseling is a far more serious 
breach of good manners than is the 
innocent breaking of some rule of 
behavior. 

And chiseling is more than rule 
breaking; it's the expression of a 

fundamental attitude which can 
make you thoroughly disliked by 
everybody. No girl can long respect 
a fellow who is cheap, or who im- 
poses on her hospitality. If you 
haven't already done so. we suggest 
that you spend a dime or two on 

these pris at your earnest σμμυι- 

tunity. 
You Ask—We Answer. 

Q. If a girl Invites a boy to a 

dance what does she say at the end 
of the evening—"Thanks for a grand 
time. Tom," or just "I've had a 

lovely time. Tom"? 2. When a girl 
opens her front door for a boy doe- 
she let him close It. or close it her- 
self? 3. Does she then precede the 
boy into the living room? 4. 
Shouldn't a boy always wait to see 

that a girl gers In her home safe]·.· 
before he leaves? 5. Do boys send 
corsages to girls for informal 
dances? MARTHA 

A. 1. The second remark is better, 
but don't fret if you've used the first 
one. 2. She should do the mos* 
convenient and natural thing. If 
her hand Is still on the door tins 

probably would be to close It her- 
self. 3. Yes. or she walk», bt ,t.p 

him. 4. He should 5. It's no' 

customary and It certamly isn't 
necessary. 

Our "How to Re a Better 
Dancer" booklet contains tip» on 

ballroom manners, as well as in- 
structions for improving your 
dancing technique. Write for it 
to Kay Caldwell and Alden Har- 
rison, in care of this paper, and 
inclose 5 cents (stamps or coin). 

m soup stock 
FRFP "tipn Write HERB-OX. * "*·*· Mamaronecà. Ν Y 

Afoo Beef and Chicken 

.CLIP THIS tECIPI 

lie Spaghetti 
Surprise 

F F C n»F. β* Τ HE WEEK TESTED AND AP- 
PROVED BY MCCORMICK CONSUMER BOARD 

2 tbip. McCormick 
onion flakes 
(soak 20 minutes) 

4 cups canned 
tomato juice 

îi tsp. McCormick 
garlic salt 

8 McCormick 
peppercorns î McCormick ba» leares 

Î-2 tsp. McCormick 
celery seed 

Vi up. McCormick thyme 
tsp. McCormick mustard 

Va 

Combine 
all ingre- 
dient* in 
laree 
roaster _ 

Combine 
and add to 
above 
Add and 
cook 1 hotii· 
»50*F. Stir 
frequently. 
Sprinkle 
on top 

à 
« cup salad oil 
1 tbsp. flour 

2/5 evps deviled ham 
1 cupa cooked spaghetti 

IVi cop grated cheese 
1 hard roll (grated) 

Serres 4 generously 

Te mak· «nul a rneipl*» 
suri»»—»«rtt MrOorssick Tn 

"McCORIZID" SPICISi Fnr th* un· 
?p«on milk Π pasteurized, McCormick ipic*§ 
âr· "MfTorired 

Ilk 
M'CORMICK figfe. 
'Y//(cfp\ <yWmà 

ν 
we 

ICTORY 
AHOKL 

SILEX GLASS COFFEE MAKER 
I Cup» Pyrtl Irand Clan 

Lovely Old Sandwich Glass 
Pattern SetsNewStyleTrend! 
Greatest Value In All Silex 
History! Get Yours Todayl 

EXTRA : 
Silox Solfr-Tiiwine' fkoc- 
tric Stove «voilabl· for 
Victory Mod·!, only $2.95. 
(Exciso fox void ) 

THERE ONLY ONE 

THE SILEX COMPANY, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Crectors of the Gloss Coffee Maker Industry 

rivale 
etteKL· 

OF À WASHINC^N WOMAN 

Dearest Merle» 

ft 

'/jÊm 
- 

i 

# JwÊpg 
I f head over heels In love again 

Κ 

»ΙΕ8Β!βλΡΙ8Β=Ι 
with iv 

husband, of all 
people' 

He 

wMfiik "i'm 
looked so 

Handsome last 
night. And he 

Κ 

flattered me like old times I I'd 
giving 

Β 

ill the credit to Elite's Bond-ed Dry 
Κ 

Cleaning' 
Elite made our last rear 

Β 

\i 
evening clothes look Ilk· new again and 

Β 

I feel 10 
proud and 

smart. 
Better note 

jB 

Elite's 
prices) 

Evening dresse» «leaned 
Β 

SI.25 up: Tuxedos. 11.00: Drjss Shirte, 
Β 

laundered. 25«. 
Collar* <*■ 

Β I. tv./C*v 

\ 

\ 



America First Urges 
All-Out Hostilities 
Against Japanese 

Pledges Support of War 
And Aid to President; 
Cobb Quits Committee 

Bt the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 8—The national 
headquarters of the America First 
Committee last night issued the 
following statement: 

"Today the military forces of 
Japan have without warning at- 
tacked this Nation and the Japa- ; 
nese government has formally rie- j 
clared war upon us. This must be 
followed by a similar declaration 
on the part of the United States 
and by all-out hostilities. 

"The America First Committee j 
urges all those who have subscribed ! 
to its principles to give their sup- j 
port to the war effort of this »«·— 

try until the conflict wnn Japan 
Is brought to a successful conclu- 
sion. In this war the America 
First Committee pledges its aid to 
the President as commander in 
chief of the armed forces of the 
United States." 

A committee spokesman said the 
statement was issued after consul- 
tation with Gen Robert E. Wood, 
national chairman, who was In 
New York. 

Irving S Cobb said in Los An- 

! geles that with the outbreak of 
hostilities In the Pacific he has re- 

signed from the Executive Board of 
the America First Committee, with 
a plea for "an unbroken and un- 
breakable front to America's ene- 
mies." 

"Until this war Is won and com- 
pletely won," he wired the organl· 
zation, "I think it is the sacred duty 
of every American to uphold th· 
hands of our Government" and sup- 
port It in every way. 

NEW YORK. Dec 8 (/Pl.—The Na- 
tional Committee of the Communist 
party yesterday issued a statement 
declaring that the party "pledges its 
loyalty, its devoted labor and last 
drop of blood in support of our 

country in this greatest of all the 
crises that ever threatened Its exist- 
ence." 

Statins that "this is an unpro- 
voked art of war, not of Japan alone, 
but of the Berlin-Rome-Tokio Axis 
war alliance." the committee added: 

"In all the factories and workshops 
of America the voice of freedom 
must be heard in the quickened pace 
of machines producing implements 
of war to save our Nation anH ·* 

increase our aid iei Union, 
Γ-—~ ~ 

«*1, onina and all na- 
tions who are resisting the Hitler- 
Japanese aggression. All disputes 
in industry must now even more 
urgently than before be solved with- 
out interruptions of production." 

Yule Cards Restricted 
Christmas cards sent η British 

prisoners of *-r 
ing other than the name and ad· 
dress of th? t. 
accordin1* to British official an- 
nouncement. 

I Attack by Japan Ends U. S. Friendship of 88 Years 
(Continued From Page B-10.) 

in the rescue of the legations o1 

Peking, besieged by the Chinest 
Boxers. The great majority ol 
Americans gave their sympathy u 
Japan when in 1904 she challenged 

1 the Russian colloeus. Japanese wai 

loans were floated in the United 
State* and In 1905 the intervention 
of Preeident Theodore Roosevelt 
brought about an advantageous 
peace for Japan at Portsmouth 
Ν. H. 

Migration Brings Friction. 
But the migration of tens of thou- 

sands of Japanese to America'! 
Pacific Coast brought on a period ol 
friction, marked by anti-Japanese 
agitation and legislation in the 
Western States. In 1911 a gentle- 
men's agreement whereby Japan 
undertook to halt the tide of migra- 
tion provided a temporary remedy. 

The World War brought new fric- 
♦'»ns, although at the end the 
United States and Japan were asso- 

ciated together against the Central 
Powers. But Europe's preoccupa- 
tions encoijraged Japanese efforts 
to tighten her control on China. 

Her famous 21 demands of May, 
1915. brought sharp condemnation 
from Washington. In 1918 Japan 
and the United etates (with Brit- 
ain and Prance* sent expeditions 
into Siberia but Japan went further 
th»n her Allies approved and trou- 
ble arose. 

One result of the World War was 

to embark the United States on a 

vart warshin building program. 
Jsoan sought to match it. A race 

fol'owed which endangered the 
peace of the Pacific. The Harding 
administration summoned the naval 
powers to Washington and a truce 
was affected in 1922 in the treaties 
af Washington which restricted 
capital ship construction and 
pledged the powers to keep hands 
off China. 

This was the high-water mark 
of Japan's co-operation with the 
United States and with the Western 
powers's efforts to establish collec- 
tive security. 

The Exclusion Act. 
But only two years later the 

United States Congress passed, over 

the reto of President Coolidge and 
the protest of Secretary of State 
Hughes, a law barring the immigra- 

tlon of Japanese as aliens Ineligible 
for citizenship. This ended the 
'gentlemen's agreement." The Jap- 
anese were bitterly resentful. 

But this came midway in « 
decade of liberal government in 

i Japan and as late as 1930 the 
\ Japanese .'till were rea<?i' to co- 

| operate in keeping the peace. They 
j signed the new naval treaty of 
! London, although not without a 

ι bitter struggle at home. It was 

their last act of support for the 
post Versailles peace structure. 

The agitation in Japan against 
co-operation with the Western 
world took on the proportions of 

; a revolution in which the army 
I fired the first shot the night of 
I September 18. 1931, at Mukden. 

! End of Chinese Rule in Manchuria. 
The military campaign that fol- 

lowed ended Chinese rule in Man- 
j churia but it also ended liberal, 
j civilian rule in Japan. It was a 
military-fascist rising against the 
existing order not only in Japan 
but In the entire world. The 
United States Government, espe- 
cially Henry L. Stimson, Secretary 
of State, was quick to grasp Its 
significance. Other powers were 
not. American efforts to stem the 
tide then set In flow came to noth- 
ing more substantial than the Stim- 
son doctrine of non-recognltlon of 
Japan's military gains. 

Now, 10 years later. Japan, flushed 
with conquests extending nearly to 
the equator and the mid-Asian 
plateau, confronts a determined 
United States still standing on thaf 
doctrine of non-recognition. Events 
have thrown Japan into the arms 
of the Axis, ranged the United 
States with the other half of the 
world. 

Japan went on to complete con- 
i quest of Manchuria, moved Into 
North China, launched a real war 

against China proper in 1937 and 
overran nearly all her eastern prov- 
inces. joined the Axis, took ad- 
vantage of Hitler's triumphs to 
march into Indo-China and reach 
out for the Dutch East Indies. In 
the course of all this she harmed 
American citizens and their inter- 
ests in hundreds of instances, most 
spectacular of which was the sink- 
ing of the gunboat Panay on "he 

Yangtze River above Nanking, De- 
cember 13. 1937. 

She allied herself with Germanv 

and Italy In the treaty of Berlin 
September 27, 1940. especially aimed 
at the United States. She affirmed 
this tie by renewing her signature 
of the anti-comintern pact at Ber- 
lin, November 25, 1941. 

Denounced in 1939. 
The American Government foi 

Its part denounced on July 26, 1939 
its treaty of friendship and com- 

merce with Japan. In the summei 

of 1941, when Japan was strength- 
ening her grasp on French Indo- 
china. Washington went a step 
further. President Roosevelt frozf 
all Japanese credits in this country 

Britain and her dominions anc 
the Dutch Indies followed suit. Thi 
result was almost an entire cessa- 
tion of Japanese foreign trade. The 
flow of oil and scrap metal from 
the United States and oil from the 
Indies which has fed her war ma- 

chine was shut off. Economically 
she was isolated, with her Axif 
allies unable to help. The eco- 

! nomlc measures were supplemented 
bv military moves of vast scope 
which in effect ringed Japan on all 
sides with hostile forces—in China, 
Russia, British Malaya, the Dutch 
Indies and the Philippines and 
Hawaii. 

Russia's entry Into the war pre- 
sented Tokio with a new threat. 
While Hitler was plowing through 
the Russian armies, this looked 
more like an opportunity than a 

menace, but as winter closed down 
with Ru^ia still unbeaten the 
Japanese hopes which rode on Hit- 
ler's banners faded. 

Last Efforts at Peace Fail. 
The economic pinch, the steadily 

growing power of the military forces 

gathering in the East, caused her 
to cry out against "strangulation." 
A civilian government, headed by 
Prince Fumimaro Konoye, resigned 
in September, admitting its in- 
ability to cope with the vast forces 
loosed by the world cataclysm. 
Specifically it was unable to improve 
relations with the United States. 
A military government, headed by 
Gen. Hideki Tojo, took over. 

In what was advertised as a "flnal 
effort" to save the peace of the 
Pacific the Tojo government sent 
one of its most accomplished diplo- 
mats. Saburo Kurusu, by plane to 
Washington. The negotiations were 
dragging on toward an apparent 
breakdown when, three weeks after 

Kurusu's arrival In Washington, the 
Japanese Navy struck. 

The last gesture of peac?-seeking 
diplomacy had been turned by the 
military leadership Into a smoke- 
screen to mask their preparations 
to strike. Japanese bombs tell on 
Pearl Harbor and Manila white 
Kurusu and Ambassador Nomura 
were going through the empty mo- 
tions of negotiation with Secretaiy 
Hull. 

Eighty-eight years of peaceful 
United States-Japanese relations 
were at an end. 

Patterson Requests 
Munition Production 
On 24-Hour Basis 

Undersecretary of War 
Calls for Overtime Work 
For All Employes 

By the Auoclittd Pr*u. 

Undersecretary of Wtr Patterson 
called today for production of all 
war munitions on a 24-hour basis. 

Mr. Patterson issued instructions 
to chiefs of the War Depirtmen' 
procurement agency that "all stepf 
must be taken to lnrres.se the speed 
with which contracts are let and to 
speed up maximum prcduction." 

The undersecretary is in charge 
of Arm ν procurement. 

Mr. Patterson also directed that 
: all officers and civilian employes o'. 
the War Department agencies under 

I his control "be required to work a.· 
many additional hours each day a; 

I Is necessary to get the day's work 
; done." His memorandum follows: 

"It is essentia] that our procure- 
ment be put into highest pear a·, 
once AH steps must be taken tc 
Increase the speed with which con- 
tracts are let. and to speed up maxi- 
mum production of munitions 

"All officers and civilian employes 
to be required to work as many ad- 

! ditional hoars each day as i< neces- 
sary to get the day's work done 

"It !s suggested that you address 
a communication to all officers and 
employes in your branch or servie? 
exhorting them to make their maxi- 
mum effort reeardless of the long 
hours or hardship which may be 
involved. 

"You are directed tc take all nec- 
essary steps to boost munitions 
manufacture to the highest possible ! 
level. Additional overtime work and 
second and third shifts must be ar- 
-anged. Our production must be put 
on a 24-hour-a-day basis. You are 
directed to take such steps as will 
achieve this as quickly as possible." 

1 1 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
mining should communicate j with the Public Relations Squad 
ot the Police Departnent, Sa- 
tional 4000. 

Willie Mark Evans 30. colored. 5 
foot 5 inches. 130 pounds, dark- ! 
brown skin; missing from 1231 Tenth 
street N.W. since November 29. 

Je**e Martin. 2*. colored. & foot 6 
inches. 142 pounds, dark-brown skin 

I with mustache: wearing navy blue 
suit with gray and white stripe, gray 

1 

checked overcoat, black shoes, tan 
1 hat. white shirt: missing from 1700 
Corcoran street N.W. since last Fri- 
day. 

Patricia Gormley. 17. 5 foot 6 
inches, 130 pounds, blond hair, blue 
eves; missing from 2456 Thirty-J ninth place N.W. since Saturday | 
and believed to be en route to North 1 

Carolina. 
David Wentley. 14. 4 foot 6 inches, 

blue eyes, blond hair, wearing blue 
overalls, cotton plaid jacket, brown 
shoes; missing from Arlington. Va., 
since Saturday. 

Harry Kouls, 16. 5 foot 4 inches, 
brown eyes and hair, wearing brov^i j 
herringbone suit, reversible herring- i 
bone topcoat; missing from 2908 
Eighteenth street N.W. since Satur- 
day. 

Book Comes With Wind 
Looking round her room after the 

house had been bombed, a woman 
In London found there a perfect 
copy of a book she had been waiting 
to get from the library. It had been 
blown through the window by the 
blast. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Locol Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time 25c per line 
3 times 23c " " 

7 times or longer, con- 

secutively 20c " " 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rate· 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c iine $ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line 1.08 
3 lines. 3 times. 15c line 1.35 

Claims for errors must be made in 

time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertirements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

The Star is the great "Want Ad" j 
medium of Washington, and the rates 

charged are far lower than those of1 
newspapers in other large cities. Noth- 
ing Is so cheap considering the results 
obtained. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE TOR ANY 
debts other than I contract for. THOMAS 
C. MEDLEY. 1412 Hopkins st. n.w. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK- 
HOLDERS of the Columbia Permanent 
Building Association of the District of i 
Columbia, for the election of four direc- 
tors. will be held on Tuesday. December ». 
1941. at 7:3ft p.m.. at the office of the t 
association. 1 β"Ρ Κ Street NW Wash- 
ington. D. C. 

FRED A. SMITH. 
President and Secret try. 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS LINCOLN 
HALL ASSOCIATION 

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Lincoln Hall Association, tor the 
purpose of election of trustees, presenta- 
tion of annual reports and other business, 
will be held Monday. January 12. 194'J. at 
12 o'clock noon, at the office of the Pres- 
ident. W W. Rapley, 1220 Η Street N.W., 
Washington. D. C. 

R. M. NASH. Treasurer. : 
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPING, j "ONE-DAY-A-WSEK SYSTEM." 

"f Accountant. Βο» 477-A. Star. P* 

HELP MEN. 
ASBE8T06 AND PRICK SIDE APPLICA- 
TORS—Economy Siding and Roofing Co., 
2031 jt. I. are, n e. 

WW MECHANIC as a working assistant 
yiop foreman; salary and bonus: good fu- 
ture for right party. Falls Church Motors, 
Dodge Dealers. Falls Church. Va 
BOY. colored, for delivery, over 21. who 
:horoughly knows n.w. section of Wash- 
ington: refs. required: good pay. Apply in 
person Ace Beverage Co., 2442 ISth 
it. n.w. 
SUTCHER. experienced, steady, good sal- 
iry. References. Apply :1812 34tb st., 
Ht. Rainier. Md. 
L'HAUFFEUR-BUTLER wanted must be 
experienced and competent driver, colored; 
ive in; convenient city location; excellent 
imrteri, liberal alary. State ace, experi- 
ence and lalary expected. Box 432-A. Star. 

HILT MEN. 
(Cbntlnued ) 

cigar clerk honest and reliable. ex- 
perience not neeessjry Apply at once, 
l«5H Columbia rd. _Easv work 
CLERK, automotive and Darts experience 
preferred. 1M to 40: evenin* work. Applv 
Mr V/rrner between i* and 12 noon. Call 
Car!. Inc. fil4 H st. n.w. 

C <3l. LECTOR-INVESTIG ΑΤΟ R est route: 
salary and commission; must have car. 
New York Jewelry CO 727_7th s\ nw 

COMBINATION ?nd COOK and kitchen 
man and waiters, colored. Slaughter's 
Hotel, 1738 M et. n.w._ 
COMMERCIAL RADIO" OPERATOR. Call 
Michigan 1255 8* 
DELIVERY BOY8. colored. preferably with 
bicycles, for ouick delivery, in fine irocrv 
and liquor store Must be honest, reliable 
and over 21; Rood pay. Applv Larimers. 
1727 Conn. ave. n.w 

DRIVER experienced, willinr to do part- 
time kitchen work. WO. 71 «XV 
DRIVER-MESENGER. must \>n ] Η years of 
aye hare D C driver's permit, be famil'a .* 
with r ty and suburbs. Call at Room 600, 
S ar Building 
DUPLJC AT1NO SHOP "fI'PFHVISOF for 

1 right work 4 ρ m. ta midniKh; Must be 
excel typist. understand mimeograph, 
stencil cutting e»r. Write as To education. 
exD acr. salary expected. Eox H4-B. 
Star 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE SERVICEMAN, ex- 
perienced steady >ob with Westinghouse 
distributor. Apply 1Γ» Patterson st. ne. 
ΝΑ I n;t 1 
ELECTRICIAN S" HELPER, experience not 
neceesarv: good salary. Call Mr. Kibbey. 
W A. J 075. 
ENGINEER, 3rd grade license, lifetime 
Job for the right man. Box 3^7-A. Star. 

_*· 
FLOOR SANDERS finishers, good men. 

iood_pay _Call ι.. T. Folk. WO 0628. 
ORILL AND COUNTERMAN, experienced, 
must be sober steady Job. 637 Penn. 
a?e._i.e 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced steady, 
good salary. References. Apply 3612 34th, 
st Mt Rainier. Md 
OROCERY and vegetable clerk, experienced. 
Apply Foxhall Market. 4402 Conduit rd. 
n.w. 

_ 

MAN with car to act as inspector for 
large electrical appliance concern Apply 
Monday betueen 1 ard 4 or ·'. and ft ρ m 
employment manager. 2nd floor. 13»»ft 
Rhode Island ave._n e 

MAN to work in delicatessen. 1119 Ν 
st. n.w 

man lor established laundry and dry- 
cleaning route paying from $25 fo *3A 
weekly. Applicant must be married, have 
local reference*·, be able to furnish bond 
and ha\e experience dealing with public. 
Apply to Mr. Warner Washington Laundry. 
27th and Κ sts n.w. 
MAN. voung. for sale? work, by old-estab- 
lished fuel company salary. Write fully, 
givsng phone number Box 4Wi*-A._Star 
MAN young, for recounting office, high 
school graduate, experience not essential. 
Splendid « pportunlty. S'ate age and ref- 
erence. etc. Address Box 47K-A. Star M· 
MAN, young experienced in changing tirps 
and batterie? Standard Tirt and Battery 
Co 0:j5 Penna. ave. η 

MAN to assist us in our work, good earn- 
ings. chance for advancement, must have 
car ajid be over 24._Pay and duties dis- 

rings between 7 and * ρ m ONLY 
MAN. youai. 16-18 rrs for grocery s lore 
work_after school Box 4.'i5-G. Star 
Uln. young ·"» as salesmen lor package 
liquor store: references required. Clark's. 
766 14th st. η u 

MEN. colored, to t:ain u bus boys. k:'ch- 
e:i men. dishwashers etc with large local 
organization steady work with good hours 
• nd pay must be neat and clean Apply 
In person, with social security card a* 
]14.'i "1st st. nw between X a.m. and 
11am 
MEN. several, to solicit and collie* insur- 
ance Apply Room 201 Victor Bide 724 
Hth st. η w. 
NIGHT WATCHMAN-JANITOR, colored 
permanent position: must be honest and 
sober best references required. Reply to 
Box IU0-G. Star. 
ORDER COOKS and dish washers for j 
restaurant experienced preferred Apply 
Chjld s. mn Ν Y. avt. ην 

PORTER colored, for drugstore worn and 
bicycle delivery. Smith's Pharmacy, 14th 
and Clifton st._ CO. 3308 
PE.'HIGERATOR SERVICEMAN. Inside ! 
work Atlas Appliance Co.. 921 Gee at. a.w. ! 
reliable Mature" route man for 
steady work where earnings are sbove the 
average to start Must have car and be 
ready to start now Apply between 1 and j 4 ρ m Tuesday afternoon. 1.Ί05 Rhode; Island ave. n.e 2nd floor 
SERVICE STATION MAN, colored, must 
be exp Royal Service Station, tith and 
R. I ave. η w 

SHIPPING CLERK, white, to take charte I 
of stock in shipping, good opportunity. 
CO. 29*0. :WMO 14th st. n.w. 

SODA AND COUNTER MEN. full and! 
part time Apply A Schulte, 9th and 
Pennsylvania ave η w Mr Jordan 
STENOGRAPHER in accounting office of 
iocal manufacturing company; position 
permanent, salary to start. <.*10 to Φ3&. 
according to ability When replying state 
age and references Box :*.r>H-G. S?ar 
TRUCK DRIVERS, age 21 to 4<i with one 
year high school education Box 387-A. 
Star 
U8HBRB. lull and part-time work. Plï 
TheaterL 13th_and NewYork ave._n w 

YOUNG MEN. need 3 to complete traveling 
crew. Can earn $.'*0 per week See Mr 
Hieh Room 424. I4W! New York ave η w. 

3 COLORED MEN, 
Reliable, neat appearing, with 7th grade 
education, for order dept. of national 
grocery concern; over S25 weekly to start, 
bonus, percentage, advancement. Apply 
9 to 11a m to 8603 Ρ st. η w. 

LANSBURGH & BRO. 
Man for permanent work, must be neat 

and have a car. calling on store customers 
Pav discussed at interview Earnings above 
the average to start. Apply Tuesday at 
U .ΊΟ η m., employment office. 4th floor 

WOODWAKD & UJTHKUf 
desires the services of young 
men, white, 18 years of age 
and over, experience un- 

necessary. Apply Employ- 
ment Office, 9th floor. 

DIAMOND CABS: 
White men wanted. 21 years of tie or 

older, to qualify a« taxicab operators. 
Must have up-to-date District of Co- 
lumbia motor vehicle operator s permit and 
have resided within the metropolitan irea 
of Washington for one year or longer 
«nearby Maryland and Virginia included) 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS. j 
App^y Mr A L Livsie. Room No. 111. 

17.?5_14'h fit nw. between .'i and f> ρ m 

"motorcycle rider 
Experienced with permit, for dealer's auto 
service must have local references: perma- 
nent employment 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
Wieconsin Ave. at Albemarle, nrdway C000 

MARKERS, experienced on 
flat work; good salary; steady 
position. Arcade Sunshine, 
713 Lamont st. n.w. I 
PRESSERS — Experienced 
machine pressers, steady po- 
sition; good salary. Arcade 
Sunshine, 713 Lamont st. 
n.w. j 
MECHANICS 1;2), 1st class; 
good pay and good hours. 
Ourisman Chevrolet Sales 
Co., 610 H st. n e. 

SODA DISPENSERSr 18-25 years 
□f age, experience not necessary. \ 
Applicants under 21 must have 
over-age cards which can be | 
abtained at the Franklin School. I 
Apply in person, emnlovment 
department. PEOPLES DRUG 
STORES. 77 Ρ st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
noon daily. 
PHARMACIST, REGIS-! 
rERED. CALVERT PHAR- 
MACY, 2600 CONN. AVE. 

EXPERIENCED MEATCUT- 
TERS, APPRENTICE 
BUTCHERS. CHECKERS 
AND GROCERY CLERKS 
FOR PERMANENT EM-1 
PLOYMENT IN OUR NEW.1 
ARLINGTON (VA.) STORE.1 
UNION HOURS. UNION 
WAGES. APPLY PERSON- ] 
!*JEL MANAGER, 7 TO 9 P.M. ; 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, j 
3IANT FOOD DEPART- ! 
MENT STORE, 845 BLA- ! 
DENSBURG RD. N.E. 

PORTERS 
Colored, 18 to 25 yeors of 
oge; must be oble to ride ο 

bicycle; oppliconts under 21 
must hove over-age cords which 
con be obtoined ot Franklin 
School. Apply in person, em- 

ployment department— 

Peoples Drug 
77 Ρ St. N.E. 

I A.M. to Noon Daily 

χ 

HELP MEM. 

Curb Service Attendants. 
FUJI or Dart-time work. a?e l*-W: excel- 

lfnt earnings. Meals end eniiorma s**- 
pLieé. Apply 8-4, Hot Shoppe. 1*^34 Û9* 
shor st·. d w 

KftP MEN a WOMIN 
BOOKKEEPER and stenographer. experi- 
enced. Reply in own handwritina. alanine 
aae. aalary expected, experience. Bo* 
'ki-O. Star 
MAM AND WIFZ « white», middîe-agfd tr·- 
ferred for L«<)-unit apt. bids : wife to act 
as resident manager. husband merely to 
assist Box Star. 
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS. a«re fire oro« 
position, sood remuneration. RE 4ÎTT8, after & ρ m. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
DOMESTIC. 

THE RELIABLE AGENCY 140C lit» «t. 
DE 6581. Have ghw, motlur:< helper», 

j day woraers. chamb*rmaiqg. part tune tom 
BUSINESS 

* 

STENOGRAPHER, 
$1ι>ό PER MONTH TO START. 

MR STEWARD. Ν A 79M.T 

SECRETARIES 
WITH ABILITY 

Excellem Salary Immediate Plac«n»ot. 
Wwjd l'oilese. Tln_l4th Si N.W 

W'ANTED- -A' ONCE omet sales' 
HOTEL. DRUGSTORE GARAGE HELP 
iwftite only», for dailT ooenings. lnacw·- 
dlately BEITER POSrriONS. mta; mor· 
onenints. courteous treatment. WELCOME. No advance iees. pa ν none Accredited. 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
1311 Ο St. 8 Yaara. 

INSTRUCTION COURSIS. 
AUTO DRIVrNO taught by experts: easy 
Darkin* a specialty dual controlled care 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured. 
Md Va and D C Easy Method Drtvmf School Randoiph_*334 or Randolph 8397. 
TUTORING, algebra, geom trig Snt Β S M. S from a State university, for- 
mer h *>. prin : references Oxford OC43-J * 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE". 
Big dttnand tor operator*. We pl»cr you 

MODERN BEAUTY BCHOOLJ 31? Ρ it. D W, 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 8Mt 14th S*. Ν W Hobart 01 «β 

Warflynn Beautv College, _l"!in_G St NW Distrjet 17*3. 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, expertnctd. perma- 
n*»n* position. also i part-time operator. 
LilIias._2S17 14th et _n_w CO 3133 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. Ο», floflir Vlltf 
and manicurist permanent position; hours 
y to ft. SH 55Λ6 or DU 33WL 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. experienced, all- 
around: steady work. Hobart 8328. 1*27 
Columbia_rd 
BEAUTY OPERATOR thoroughly truer!· enced. aood appearance steady position. 
Apply Camille. 3710_14th et η w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced ataady: 
good working conditions: large abop. 
Lilyan's Beauty Salon. ft 133 Ga. ave. 

CASHIERS AND FOOD CHECKERS t· 
work 11 a m to 2 ρ m : experience not 
necessary hieh school education chance 
for advancement. Apply 1143 21st it. n.w. 

CLERK. wirh knowledge of typing ahon- 
hand and filing, for general office work. 
State age and experience Box 40-B Star. 
COUNTER ATTENDANTS and salad woman 
for restaurant, experienced preferred age 
2?5 to 4n. Apply Child's, 1340 Ν. Y. 
ave, η _w 
GIRl^. white. 25-35 years old. ·· clerk- 
typists: ability to handle cash and work 
with figures essential: steady jobs, im- 
mediate employment. Apply in peraon at 
1143 21»t si._n w. 

GIRL, white over 18. to learn waltre«s 
work Pull pay while learning Must be 
able to work day or nieht. 404 Pth at. n.w. 

GIRL·, serve sandwiches and ice cream, 
easy hours, no experience. Apply β to 
19 pro SglO Pincy Branch rd. 9* 
GIRL, white, for doctor's office, experience 
not essential: give qualifkationa In first 
letter. Box 326-A._Star 
GIRL OR MIDDLE-AOÊD WOMAN to care 
for two children, live In or go home nlftu. 
14-33 F st n e 

HAT CHECK GIRL, white. Applj after 3 
ρ m.. Brown Derby. 333-3-A Oonn. ave, a· 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN, reeistered. 
for dr's office: must be typist write. 
srating education, training ami experience 
if any. Box 434-A. Star 
MODEL, by sculptor must be 5 ft. ê In 
140-14?» lbs 20 to 30 years of age. Nona 
orhfr need apply Box 4o«-a. 8tar. 11* 
SEAMSTRESS for slip covers, good aalary. 
Apply Hoffman UDholsterers. 2447 18th 
st ._n w 

SECRETARY permanent, with well-estab- 
lished law firm: some office experience re- 
quired good salary. Write experience and 
qualifications. Box 144-Q. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER with secretarial ability: 
permanent position good salary. State 
age. experience and qualifications. Box 
4HT-A. St* r 
STENOGRAPHER—$20 a week; state ax: 
perience. speed and age Box 3«-B Star. ©· 
TYPIST, experienced. G.ve age and salary. 

! Box 315-G, Star. 
I USHERETTES, full and part time work, 
Pix Theater. 13th and New York aee. n.w. 

WAITRESS—Experienced Apply Post Res- 
îaurani Boiling Pield, Mr Reavit. 
WAITRESS—Experienced AppW after 3 
ρ m Beren's Restaurant 62β Ε ft. η w. 
C.o-ed Sundays. 
WAITRESSES «white), experienced; full or 
part time Apply A. Schul'e. 9th and 
Pennsylvania ave η w Mr. Jordan 
WAITRESS, white, neat, young, aood aal- 
ary. experience unnecessary. Apply Coun- 
try Kitchen. 1031 iTth at. n.w. 

_ 

WAITRESS, with soda fountain experi- 
ence; steady job. fin wk Apply Waihln·· 
ton Drugstore Penna. ave. n.w. 
WOMAN, young, white, housekeeper and 
cook live in private room and board, good 
wages._3i>3;i 14th st n.w. 

WOMAN, white or colored. 30 to 40. cere 
for house and one child. Call OK. 4S58. 
WOMAN, colored, 2K-46. good education, 
for steady sales position start about $22 
wk Apply Tuesday. 3-30 to 5 p.m., 1427 
Eye st. n.w.. Rm 210. 
WOMEN, whne. fcr part-time lunch coun- 
ter work. 12-3: no Sunday work. Oorn- 
wells. Inc. 1329 G it nw W 
WOMEN i2>. collect established monthly 
installment route in Washington Experi- 
ence unnecessary. No selling. Oail or write 
Room f»05, 1 1 1 Ν Charles st.. Balto.. Md. P* 
WORKERS wanted to work for dinner hour, 
5:O0. Also experienced workers wanted. 
ti3T Pennsylvania ave. se. 

WAITRESSES. 
Experienced, or beginners to train: excel- 
lent earnings Apply Hot Shoppe employ- 
ment office. 1234 Upshur at. n.w. 

EXPERIENCED LONG- 
DISTANCE OPERATORS. 

Opportunity for employment for those 
qualifying. See Mrs Riggles. Room 603. 
722 12th st. n.w, 8:30 to 6. Monday 
through Friday. 
THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC 

TELEPHONE CO. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
jmild'S nurse. white, experienced. 3 
:hildren._ Hrtoi 14th st. n.w^, Apt._413. 
ΓΟΟΚ and general houseworker experl- 
?nced. must be 1st-class cook: not over 
<ô; of good appearance with best city refs : 

In family: houseman employed: Thurs. 
find Sun. afternoons off if you cannot 
meet the above requirements do not apply; 
«15 wk Phone between 10:30 and 1 fiun- 
iay. "Randolph 89*25. 
[*OOK. experienced, colored, serve, ih.v. 
SHO: two adulte: laundry: live In: aena 
local references Box 4?5-A._fitar. 8* 
CtIRL, white. *5<> mo., high school educa- 
tion or better, to assist present family 
nurse with children. Monday through Fri- 
day P-T. Sundays 3-7 : highest character 
references Michigan 2508. 
HOUSEKEEPER, colored, employed couple: 
must be experienced neat and fully effi- 
cient; city reference and health curd. 
2Q35 Clagett Ρ'··_η e. 8* 
MAID, responsible, dependable, live in. 2 
children cookins. laundry refs.; $40. 
Dliver 8*268. Chevy Chase. Md 
MAID care of 2 small children, good cook, 
light housework no heavy laundrv: live in 
ipstairs room or stay *2 or 3 night? ex- 
perienced with and fond of .fry young chil- 
dren: references and healt card, good 
salary. EM. 9021. 

β 

Vf AID for g h.w., care of I child. AD. 
«ομο. 
MAID. general housework, care of 
.hlldren; live in: $10 week. 1424 Bel- 
nont st η w. 

tfÂID. colored, cleaning cooking. Dereontl 
aundry: no nights, half day Saturday. 
10 to 1 Sundays il ο week. Call RA. 
>852 between _J :30 and 3:30. 
*URSE white, care for 2 children and 
t h w.: live In: $40 month. Temple 4181. 
Alexandria. Va.» 
VOMAN. cooking and g.h.w.; live In pre· 
erred. Frankiin 2558. 
VOMAN. white, middle-aged: g.h w.. care 
>f Infant for employed couole: live In or 
>ut: reference required. FR. ^483. 
VOMAN. colored, settled, g.h.w.· plein 
ooking, help care for 1 child; $10 wk ; 
iealth certificate, reft.; must llv· In· 
VO. 8153. 
VOMAN. colored, for « h.w and care elder· 
y bedridden invalid. Must be strong and 
lealthy. reliable and willing and have 
ood references no Sundays; live In or 
ut $12 wk to itart; Ch Ch., Md. Writ· 
till y gi vin g refs. Box 45-Q. Star. 

SITUATIONS MEN fr WOMIN. 
X3DPLE colored reliable Janitor, am.it 
pt man with Job; woman·.. aervicei: ref. 
rente ΙβΟ.Ί A st.s c., R. Moore. P* 
OUPLE. settled, want· small apt room· 
nf house to care for. living quarter·, littl· 
iay Β.Ί1 Ere st n,w Λ* 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
lOCOUNTANT—Books atarted. kept part 
ime: audits, statements, tax service; local 
eferences: very reasonable. OR. 2074. 
IOOKKEEPER. younr man: crédite col- 
actions, retail, distrlbutini. manufacturing 
xperience; full charge, assist. Box 4#1- 
,. Star. 8» 

_ 

HEP cook' white: many years" expert 
nee butchering. baking: economical, ref- 
rences. Box 184-A. 8tar. 8*_ 
JOMESTTC window and wall washers, reii- 
onable rates: good work, references. Ma· 
ηd_Jaek CO. 75.ΊΒ 
OUNG MAN wishes ni(hi work a· itMicil 
utter, comptometer opr hotel or aalM 
lerk: consider anything: experigncd. 
ox K-B, Star. · 

i 

NEW YORK 
Next. Sunday 
Stf Statue of Liberty, apertarular Skyline 
and the *orld°« busieat Harbor ! Famoua 
Fifth Avenue, Radio City, Empire Stat· 
Building, Broadway, Time· Square. 

AT PAM SO 10W YOU CANT 
AFFORD TO STAY HOMII 

L». Wa.hinfloa 12 01 « M.wHS A.M. 
Returning, bot re mt tw· Irai··. 

/Ju .o. MM) F»r J*""'*' Ρ*""1' DiitriCi 3309 

BALTIMORE & OHIO 

ROUND 
TRIP 

_ 
— for 

FREE mother' 

— 
« 

She'll love these! A complete 

set of 5 handy Bowl Cover·! 

Real Oiled Silk! F.lasticBind- 
inft! Different sizes! Bright 

colors! Wonderful for keep- 

ing food fresh and moist! 

ONLY 50 OCTAGON COUPONS! 
b 

for baby 
SISTER! 

îrÎ*! * ,8ift /«* » «mall g|rf; 1 * " *l**Ptng doll—who* 
ΐΓΐ Mc*u'"y °P*n «nd clo^î 16 inches tall! Completel y dressed ! Y« you get It for ONLY 130 OCTAGON COUPONS! 

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
PRESENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

WITHOUT ONE PENNY IN CASH! 
-as your reward simply for 

using famous Octagon Soap Products! 

ΓΡ Ce rm 
For I Bellevtl» 

NO CASH! 
nrnA* 

•-1· OADI FOR BABY 
, brother* FREE SONNY! 

Th· Ideal gift for the man of the family ! Λ beautiful Com blnation Fountain Pen and Mechanical Pencil! Clipped In hi· pocket, it'· a pencil! With top unscrewed, it'· a fountain pen! Fancy color·. ONLY 4S OCTAGON COUPONS! Γ 

—s, "i : 
"'"''/ïSCk 

An exquisite piece of jewelry 
that (randmothtr will love! 
A lovely, dainty Chain and 

1 Cross Pendant ... Gold Plated—beautifully de· 
I signed, with an 18-lnch chain! A real value for ONLY 90 OCT ACQ M COUPONS! 

.,/vu iieea not •pend one penny in cash ! Here'· why! Each time you buy golden OCTAGON BAR SOAP—or the new, creamy- white OCTAGON TOILET SOAP—you get a valuable OCTAGON PREMIUM COUPON. These coupons are good to- ward 1,000 lovely free gifts. Shown here are only a few! Visit the Octagon Pre- mium Store listed below to- day! See for yourself! Ask for a free catalog! 

CD Γ Γ FOR COUSIH 
lIlbL· , MARY! 

S 

1 
■ acmemy , 

ONLY 50 OCTWOU COÛTONS! 

m 

pnrF FOR UMCll 
rnbt BiLLi 

A gorgeous gift for any girl! 

Λ beautiful Birthstone Ring 

—and it's real sterling silver! 

Lovely filigree mounting. Dif- 

ferent colored «tone for each 

·<Λ month! .Sire·5-8. 
ONLY 45 OCTAGON 

I COUPONS! 

tt«.urVthuVli™!Ahmnd- Clûrttt· tretiur·»"»··— 
Mint Midget Cigarette 
Lighter! J inch* 
_ finiihed ta modéra 
Black tod Ν 

25 OCTAGON COUTONS1 

CREA Mr- rvfiuc 

OCTAGON 70/LET SOAP? 
mm··r FOR COUSIN I 

FREE JIMMIE! /T LEAVES NO IRRITATING 
λ I "SOAP-FILM 

A «well Camp 

With Γ··«ηβ*· "Ρ 

lifter. 
es»epe«etijWm5 
octagon eeufwei 

"SOAP-FILM 
TO "DULL" 
YOUR SKIN! 

o& 

NEW, IMPROVED 
OCTAGON. SOAP! DESIGNED 
70 REMOVE "D/R7Y D/PT" 

AND STILL δΕ \ 
£ASy ON 

YOUR HANDS! 

BRING YOUR COUPONS TO OCTAGON PREMIUM STORE •Il m ST. N.W.I NR. H STREET, WASHIMTON, S. t V 



SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
klJRSE. practical, white, wishes adult 
patient; n.w. section; $10 wk.; day duty, 
references. Box 4H-G. Star. 
POSITION a» manager or a sist. in guest 
house or tearoom, energetic, experienced, 
please state tpprox number of people, 
da'v salary in 1st letter. Box 4.'U-G. Star. 

typist, experienced, accurate, desires 
work to do at home, piecework basis. 
Phone Trinidad 392Κ. 
VA. WIDOW wishes pos as housekeeper in 
motherless or employed home, experienced, 
capable taking full charge, good cook For 
Interview. 716 8th it. ne. 

_ 

WOMAN, educated, refined, traveled. 50. 
Will accompany elderly person to winter 
resort: ex. reis Box 20-B. Star. ιο· 

YOUNG WOMAN, colored, wants short- 
order cooking in restaurant, day or night, 
or g h w C all RE 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
L.TJL.. uiKL warns pari-lime or uay wurik. 

Call TR Τ oî». : 

COLORED GIRL wants general housework 
or nursing; no cooking. city reference, 
home nights DU. :ts"8. 
colored WOMAN, neat, reliable» m 
cook's place in the city, in private lamily: 
home nights; can cook turkey, pics. cak*·.» 
end Others. l\Mh si. n.w HO 1 :is 

COOK, excellent *hite. lor g~h w e\p 
ref«.; live in. SV'i-Slô. genu.es only. Box 
4 4 A Star 1 :· 

DIETITIAN, with hospital nd restaurant 
experience. successful in developinc. di- 
rect in* employés, food preparation. service 
and food cost control Box Sfar ï»· 

GIRL, colored g h.w. nnd plain cook sleep 
out, no Sunday work good reference. 
NO β25β. S· 

GIRL, colored, uaius g.h.w.: no cooking, 
no Sundays: reference North 5629. f»* 
GIRL, colored, wants day's work, e n w. 

Reference» FR 
GIRL·, colored, desires dny's work cleaninK 

ndertn^ no 614p 
GIRL, colored, nea'. Wishes paw mam 
cooking: half day Saturday, all day Sun. 
off; réf. AD. J.Î82 
GIRL. colored reliable, wan"; part-time 
work as wa.irer3, day's Ironing or clean- 
ing DU β«β4 
GIRL, colored, clean apt v. offices one 
afternoon weekly, or small wash to take 
home, ref. LI._51!»4 
OIRL6. colored, wan: panerai housework; 
eook. experienced. part tim<v TA. 7!»5ί>. 
1 day s work, with :»f. DÛ. 3540 
MAID c-olor-d. experienced, g.h.w home 

nights; no tfundav wor* «ίο wk flrst- 
class reference. Pup'.ni 5C3S*. * 

f'ERSONAL. 
Personal loans to employed mfn 
or women on thfir own ;Unaturt for any 
worthy purpose. *50 to $.500. Interest only 
for the time money is used. Phone W. L. 
WALLER. Glebe 111*? 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a life- 

time or money back. Write for booklet No 

drupe or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
Ι.ΊβΛ Columbia rd. Adan.s 038*. 
TO ANY EMPLOY F1) MAN OR WOMAN: I 
Whenever you need 5'-."» to S300 in a 

hurrv. Just give me a telephone call You 

can get this EXTRA MONEY ρ s long as 

you need it and the only charge is interest 
for the exac? rime you have th® money 

Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 

HEMS. WHILE YOU WAIT. 60C UP. RK- 
Weaving, relir.tng, alterations. NEEDLE- 
CRAFT SERVICE 131» F st.. Rm 208. | 
WASHINGTON RETREAT HOUSE FRAN- 
ciscan Sisters of the Atonemen* 4000 
Harewood rd. ne. Washington. D C.— 

Retreats of one day or three days bv spe- 
cial arrangement, as well as according to 

Schedule. Guests also accommodated on 

renuest. Address SISTER SUPERIOR or j 
phone Tavirr 0S4S 
& YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR ! 
CHRISTMAS or for any purpose just give 
mp a call. You can ere* ?10<) and need 
repay only ?1.TS pe- week, which includes 
Interest, the only charge. Otlrr amounts 
In proportion. Just call BILL LANE. 
Michigan 6510. 

ANY ONE WHO WITNESSED ACCIDENT 
fo lady Monday. November IT. at loading j 
platform in 14th st.. south of N. Y ave. 
η w please communicate wi'h JESSE L 
HEISKELL. 1115 Eye st. η w. 

WILL DEVELOP AND OPERATE PROMIS- 
lng farm property on shore or partnership 
Basis, well equipped Box S5-B Star. · j 

BETTER HEALTH STUDIO 
Colds and chronic Dalns treated. Trained 

purse. Appointment*. Hobart 4T*M. [ 
MUSICIANS—IP YOU ARE AN AMATEUR 
or semi-professional and would like to as- ; 

•oclate with an established croup for sym- 

phonic training under an *ble and experi- 
enced conductor, write lull details, Box 
8*:e-A Star 

IF A LOAN OF $50 TO S3oo 
I« the answer to your problem, just give 
me a ring. Small monthly payments will ; 

pay it. back and you are only charged for 
the actual number of days you keep the 
ttioncy. MISS COOKE. Chestnut 1. 11· 

ROB! Β SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY 

Room flOl. Westory Bide <>05 14:hS' N.W 
DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Teeth Repaired 
While You Wait 

Hoom 602. Westory Bldg 005 14th Ν W. 

"on signature only— 
Cash In 2 hours to employed men or women. 
Only cost is interest on unpaid balance. 

Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0014. 

CAMERA SERVICE b REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REP AIR TNG. 

FULLER Λ* d'ALBERT. INC., _ 

818 10th Bt. N.W. Phong National 4712 

CARPENTER—Flooring. shelving, fencing 
recreation rooms, general repairing. Brin- 
ing. Chestnut O.T22. 1" 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: porch rockers splinted Clay 
Armstrong. 1*ΐ»>»ό loth st. n.w ME -00... 

COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating job will be well and promptly 
done if you call Mr. Kern Columbia -675. 
Com Pie te hom e servie e. R easona ble prices. 
ÏTT~ΓΓΤΡΤΓΤΛΝ A11 tends of re- 
CjJ_/1_îv^ 1 rvlL^lriiN pairs> No job too 
small. Base plugs, etc I also repair ail 
tnafces refrige r a tor s. W i scon sin 727A. 

ELECTRIC WIRING ™ u Sit! 
le*§. repair*, old houses a specialty Rrgal 
Elec. Co.. .'*βθ;< Georgia ave. Rand. 8-tPl. 

FLOOR SANDING and reflnishing, clean- 
Inland waxing Call AT. 3657. 

FLOOR SANDING -gSggUg 
ID g. O Hara. HO. βΑβΟ. 

FLOOR SANDING 
And reflnlshinir Old floor made like new. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. AD. 1344. 
FT nnR«! SANDED AND FINISHED rbuuno Rooms. Sanded. 55 Up. 

HANKINS \VA SOTS 1 1 * 

PAINTING, paoering Reas. Reliable white 
mechanics. Floor sanding, gen. repairs, 
Guaranteed workmanship. Mr. Ridenour. j 
HO :!|4T. 
PAINTING, papering, plastering. Guaran- j 
ne»d work at reasonable prices. Immediate : 
attention. _Call Taylor 188». 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER 30 
years' experience; work mvself: best work: 
low prices. TA. ness. Mr. Bloom. 
PAINTING, papering rooms. *5 up; nias- | 
terme, repairs: quick service. J. Hulin. 
Randolph 2!·«Γ>. * 

PAPERING. PAINTING, special prices this j 
w*ek rooms papered. S5 up. latest rie- 
jigns, clean work: guaranteed. Aetna Dec.. ! 
150; C n e FR 7«?7 ft* I 

PAPER HANGING SPECIAL 
papers room, sizing, dry scraping 

Jncl.: expert work; latest patterns. | 
HO. eOR4. 

PAPER HANGING ^7,^ 
«unfast paper: A-l work Ruar_ RA 111*20 | 
PAPER HANGING, tnis week, cnly, $6.50 
per room: 1941 washable, sunfast papers; 
work guaranteed Michigan 531S. 
PAPERING, painting, plastering, carpenter- ] 
In», wall scraping, roofing; large or small 
Jobs: reasonable: colored mechanics and 
reliable NO !'^<4 

PAPERTNG-PATNTING. floors sanded, gen- 
eral repairs, foundation to roof: white me- 
chanics (Tate./ Free estimates. RE. βίΐίΗ. 

L10·_ 
PAPERING, painting, interior, exterior: 
redecorate at 1 ί·41 once Do my own 
work: white _Edwards. AT. 4ίΤ*2. 
PAPERING done a' once, $5 and up per 
room including sunfast. washable paper; 
do my own work, guaranteed GE on*M 

PAPTTRTNO· Rooms, $5 up also 
x painting: prompt service; 
white mechanics. Meek. DU. i:î· 

PLASTERING and cement work: no 1ob 
too small or too far. DI. 4570. Wm. 
Thomas. 707 M St. n.w. 10· 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 8-9 D m ΝΑ 0777. 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING. 
Guttering. spoutinK and lurnace work. 
Cull Mr. Shipley. OE 4158. 9·_ 
UPHOLSTERING ™Γ. „s^rf 
WEIBMTTT Τ.1ΓΡ "49.·! Rth η w. Adams 07fil. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
SODA FOUNTAIN-LUNCHEONETTE, mod- 
ern. doimr «140 daily; must sacrifice. 
Phone EM.JB8TO. after « ρ m. 1 ο·_ 
ACCOUNTANTS — Will purchase your 
cllentel for first month's receipts or com- 
mission basts. NO. 1855. 8^ 
PARTNER WANTED by an expert air- 
ronditioning man; will teach you the busi- 
ness If inexperienced: tremendous amount 
of profitable business available; $4.000 re- 

oujred Box .ΊΟΐ-Α. Star. 8· 

ROOMING HOUSE. 1 h k '10 rooms com- 

pletely furnished income $C1<>; small 
down payment, reas. terms: open for tn- 

HWCtlon 111" M et η w 

SMALL GROCERY STORE in Arl. doing 
5250 wkly. Closes β η m and all day Sun. 
Business can be increased. Rent with liv- 
lnv quarters. $75 per mo. 

Also have seteral large stores in D. C. 
•nd Virginia 
Albert H Cohen. 1042 N. Irving St Arl. 

CH. 1 β»! Residence. WO 2048. 
ROOMING HOUSE—Penna. ave. nr. Wash- 
lngton Circle 15 rooms, rent. $130; In- 
come more than $400; net profit, $200 per 
month; price, S.1.26<>. cash. $1.250. 

J T. Beasworth. WI P731. ME 4440. 

KMBTAURANT. best buy In town: «eat* 60: 
crlflre account other business. 2737 
chou a*e. i.e. U. 4321. 14* 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
Honesty, Dependability. Satisfaction. 

METROPOLITAN CONTRACTORS, INC. 
Georpm Ave N.W. 

A Complete Home Improvement Service 
Heating. Plumbing and Air-Conditioning. 

Oil Burner Installation. 
Free Estimates. Skilled Craftsmen. 

Taylor Îl4't4 Nights. District 2780 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

ROOFING SIDING 
PAINTING PAPERING 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
Free Estimates—Terms. 

lember of JOHNS MANVILLE" 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evening. EMerson 4214. 
GUARANTEED 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
From Cellar to Attic. 

D^al With a Rehab!·1 Firm. 
NO CASH DOWN. 

Small Monthly Payments. 
Free Estimate6. 

Federal Contracting; Co., Inc., 
!>15 New York Ave N.W. 

NA 741 β. Nigh*. ΝΑ. T41T. 1?* 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS Used Mi-bass Hohner. 
$*!».!*"> used Venuti. 120-bass. £149.50; 
easy tcrrrs a!co many other values: terms. 
Kit ! s. 1 G st. middle of the block». 
OPEN' EVENING^ 

AIR-CONDITIONING ELB< )W8 a.. kinds 
and sizes. 15 cents r..c;4 for the whole 
lot Call GF Γ» 1 1 
AIR COMPRESSORS *3 to 5 h p new and 
used, prominent make: terms as low as 
SI0.00 down. S5.00 mo R. J. Hpine Kamp, 
70*3 V M. nw Michigan 043tt **· 

ANDIRONS, bras?: everything for the fire- 
place, plated ware: American and Shef- 
field. All at low prices; variety of other 
brasses. Geomtown Brass Shop. 3033 M 
st. n w 

ANTIQUES. ART OBJECTS—Rare oppor- 
tunity for collectors. Old paintings by 
outstanding misters. includin2 Gains- 
borough Romniy. Lawrence Reynolds. 
Raeburns. also Italian. Dutch masters. 
Also Gothic and Renaissance tapes'ries. 
Archeological specimens, very important 
Egyptian \\">t)0 Β C. Romin. Gree Phoerr- 
cian. Must sacrifice. Phone AD. 0185, 
or write Box 3H0-G. Star. 

ANTIQUES—Decorated Dutch and Early 
American furniture, old glass, chin·, sil- 
ver. painting*, etc Hamilton Arms Curi- 
osit.v Shop. 31st nw. bet.M and_N. 
ANTIQUE CARVB) SOFA. S50. Call WI. 
5513 after 6. 
ANTIQUES—Gifts of antiques make the 
most beautiful and lasting Christmas gifts: 
may we suggest that you come In and look 
over our beautiful stock of porcelains, sil- 
verware. old glass, old Ivories, lamps and 
vases; antique jewelry: fans, in perfect 
condition, reminiscent of older generations, 
and other items too numerous to mention; 
many collector's items will be found in our 
stock. Statler Galleries, 1410 L st. n.w. 
RE 1 017. 
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT—1 3-h.p. d c. 
air compressor. 1 1-h.p. d c. paint shop ex- 
haust far.. 1 battery charger. 1 electric 
welding machine. 1 furnace blower, 1 
transmission grease run. 1105 21st et. 

n^w. Republic ft242. 
BARGAIN—Beautiful satin wedding dress, 
size IK. Used o*ilv once in a ^ageant. 
Apply Industrial Dep* Phyllis Wheatley. 
Y. W C. A i»"l R. I avp η w. 

BEDS. twm. mah 2 wal. chests, girl's 
bicycle. 1 set ••Journey Through Bookland." 
No 3 Eas* Kir/.e st Ch. Ch.. Md. *· 

BEDROOM SUITF. carpets, rugs gateleg 
fabl", sofa, breakfast <et WE DO MOV- 
ING Edelmar. Georcia ave. 

BICYCLES, new Colson. Westfield, New 
World and others at cut price·-: also trade- 
ins. $8_up. Gilbert's. 1100 H st._n.e. 
Bicycles—ALL sizes. Trade-ins wanted. 
Open to !' ρ m. daily GEORGETOWN 
BICYCLE SHOP. 1 β 11 Wis, ave MI. 0100. 

BLOWERS—Save coal: automatic forced 
draft, perfect combustion Specialist exh. 
fan?. 0" to :uv^ stocked. Carty, ΙβΟΜ 14th 1 

BOILERS. 3 steel 150-h.p. boilers, for 
immediate sale. General Wrecking Co. 
Brentwood rd and W st. n e. MI filTT. 

BOILERS—A large stock in all sizes. Some 
with oil burners. Wrecking 100 buildings 
at 4th, 5th. G and H sts. η w. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
Job Office. 441 G St. Ν W. RE. 6432. 
Yard. 56 F Sv S W. RE 6430. 
BRICK—lumber—wrecking 1θ<ι buildings 
at 4th. f»th. G and H sts. n.w.: 3,000.000 
good, clean bricks. 1.000.000 sq. ft. of lum- 
ber In all sizes. \!.Ooo doors. 5.000 window 
sash, l.ooo radiators in all styles. 50 heat- 
ing plants, some with oil burners: 300 
ba'h tubs. Large stock of basins, kit. sinks, 
toilets and tanks, cas ranges, cook stoves, 
auto, hot-water heaters, pipe, fittings. I- 
beams. etc at ROTK-BOTTOM PRICES. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Job Office 44 1 G St. N.W. RE. 64.T?. 
Yard. 56 Ρ St SW RE. «430 
BRICK LUMBER: million ft. all sizes. 
Wrecking Suburban Gardens Amu-se. Park. 
50th and Hayes pl. η e. Lumber, pipe. 
I-beams, heating plants, doors, sas'i. All 
materials from *?00 bleeps 5H M st and 
5o bides Fi derirk. Md moved fo our 
yard Hundreds of bargains. Arrow Wrpck- 
ing Co^ 1 M»<» So_Capr,ol St. FR. 9803. 
BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
or harBQin r»rir-#>c frnm hundreds of 

wrecking lobs reconditioned end neatly ar- 

ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER'S 
You'll save time as well as money by com- 
in- *o an·· of our four yards 
HECHINGER CO Used Material Dent. 

15th and H Sts. N.E AT. 1400 
5825 C.a Ave N.W 1P05 Nichols Ave 81 

Lee Hgwy. at Falls Church. Va. 
BUILDING MATERIAL —" Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard. Increasing both our 
•ervlce «ne your selection Largest stock 
in Washington 

"Foundation to Root at Rock-Bottom 
Prices has been our slogan for 30 years. 
HECHINGER CO 4—BIO STORES—4. 
CHAIR, used by Abraham Lincoln: also 
nicture of Abraham Lincoln sitting in same 
chair holding his son Ted. Call Atlantic 
H9H.3 after β p.m. 

CHINA, glass, silver, pictures, elec. sewing 
machine, cooper-bound cedar chest, large 
beve! mirror _.ini η Elm at Bethesda. 
CHRISTMAS TREE Dines. A-l. $20 a 
hundred, delivered. Phone Wisconsin 
run. 
CHRISTMAS TREES—Orders taken now 
for all kinds and all sizes. For Information 
phone RA^44!r:. 9* 
CLARINETS—Used wood Chabot. *59.50: 
used La P-que, 5511.50: easy terms Republic 
«212. Kilt's. 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block ι. OPEN EVENINGS 
CULVERT PIPE. 12-inch. corrugated 
metal. General Wrecking Co.. MI. 0177. 
Brentwood rd. and_W s! nt 

DESK, kneehole: small chest drawers; 
combination radio and magazine table. 
MI. 135li. 
DIAMONDS—Compare prices on Items 
listed in this ad. Convince yourself by 
locking elsewhere first. Our upstairs lo- 
cation gives us an opportunity to pass 
on real savings to you. ti-carat perfect 
diamond, brilliant gem set in platnium. 
$1.(150: diamond. 1.20 carat, unusually 
beautiful color, set In stunning 14-dia. 
plat. mlg.. 5335: diamond and ruby ring, 
dome shaped fine, lovely deep-color ruby 
and 12 brilliant full-cut diamonds, a bar- 
gain at SI IK: diamond, one carat, perfect, 
unusual buy at $195. Arthur Markel, 918 
F s· n.w.. Suite 301-3. NA. 0284. 
DINING ROOM SUITE. Duncan Phyfe. 
davenport and living room chair, bedroom 
suite with twin beds, mahogany. SH. 
3152-J. 
DRUMS—We have a used complete outfit 
at $30 50. another at $79.50. also others 
a' higher Drices. Easy terms. Kitt's. 13.30 
G st. imiddle of the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS^ 
ELECTRIC TRAINS. Lionel and American 
Flvrr sets and accessories. Complete outBt 
from $·'· 95 up. Open eves. Sundays 9-5 
until Christmas. Spring Valley Electric 
Khop. 4S05 Mass. ave. n.w. EM. 886». 
FUR COAT—Will sacrifice lady's beautl- 

I ful real Alaskan seal coat, worn 1 season, 
1 excel cond size 36-38; original price. 

$450 Woodley 1083. 
FURNITURE—Complete furnishings for 2- 
rjom. dinette, kit. apt., new Spinet piano. 
Purchaser mav lease apt. AD 1654 
FURNITURE BAROAIN8—New. iome art 
factory sample· at great savings for eaah. 
8TAHLERS. 625 F (t. n.w. Open eyas. 

MISCELLANEOUS FCR SALE. 
(Continued > 

FURN—Army officer —s-pc. bedim set, 
with bevel d mirrors. $l:t5: liv. rm. churs, 

5<·: by »> Oriental rug. $lh. :i-pc 
liv ret. $95. sofa. $35: mirrors. lorraine 
Studios. >520 Conn Apt 21. WO. 3809 

FURNITURE, mostly tables and chairs 
some antiques. WI. 822ti. In Chevy Chase 
home No dealers.__ 
FURNITURE, etc. Tomorrow's sale at 
Weschler s Auction. 91 f> Ε st. n.w.· includes 
suites and desirable odd pieces for every 
room in the home. Special Oriental rug 
sale Wed Dec. 10. 1 ρ m 

FURNITURE, cheap—2 Karnak rugs, coffee 
table and sun porch furniture. Phone 
Taylor 1224. 
FUR COATS, prices sriashed: brand-new. 
latest style, manufacturer's samples. $11*5 
coats, sacrifice for $09: SI 45 coats. $49 
some only $39 Low overhead saves you 
50' Bie allowance for old coats. Special 
discount to Government employes. Easv 
terms Open till y p.m. 1308 Connecticut 
are. HO »β19 10· 
GAS RANGE BARGAINS^-?", .20 a month 
buys the latest 1942 mode! de luxe range. 
Big allowance for your old stove. Brand- 
new floor samples f'om Rebuilt 
ranees. $17.5θ. Is* Fevre Stove C<> 
Ν Y ave. η ν, RE ο017. Over IK years 
in^ the store business 13* 
FLOOR MACHINES rentert. told, reraired. 
Complete lin floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes waxes sandpaDer Modern Floors. 
241 K_ 19th s' nw _AD_ 7.V75. 
Oil. BURNERS $175 UP. INSTALLED^ 

METROPOLITAN CONTRACTORS. INC.. 
TA : ; -4 : î 4 Wights. DI 2760 

PIANO—Magnificent two-toned mahogany: 
baby grand perfect In every detail: now 
reduced *10* for quick sale, bench and de- 
livery included only one left Campbell 
Music <>> 721 11th st. η w. (2 doors no. of 
Palais Royal). 
PIANOS—Sep us and save from 10<~Γ to 25 
on brand-new spinets, consoles, grands and 
small uprights of good standard mafees 
We also have values in used pianos: used 
spinets from $115 nr. used uprights frcm 
*4o un; also severa« value·: in good used 
grands Cash or terms. Call Republic 1590 
The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. OI'EN 
EVENINGS. 
PIANO, latest model Chickering baby grand 
slightly uçed. but lust like new. $.">25. <>ri 
terms; new piano guarantee Republic «212. 
Kitt's. 133o G st. «middle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—Kimball studio vertical: mahogany 
ca-e: u-^d. like ne\* »ri?nnailv ro1··'. $t>59: 
delivered to yo··. including bench below 
£2oo and financed to fit your budret re- 
quirements Campbell Music Co. 721 11th 
st η.w._i2 doors north Palais Royal). 
PIANO—Console by K'mball superb tonal 
quality; rich walnut case, price, including 
bench, delivery ar.d tax over .TP below 
present replacement costs. Campbell Music 
Co. 721 11th st. n.w. (2 doors north oi 
Palais Royal'. 
PIANO—Nationally famous spinet in ma- 
hogany: like new in every way. a $5 de- 
posit holds this fine instrument assuring a 
nappv Christmas for the entire family. 
Campbell Music Co 721 11th at. n.w. (2 
doors north of Palais Royal). 
PIANO. Stein way baby gr., style M; a 
gorg instr. Our buys cannot be dupli- 
cated Rafner's Music Store. 736 13th 
8t. η w RE 2499 
PIANO—Slightly used, latest model. Knabe 
spinet, only very slightly used. Can be 
purchased at a worthwhile saving over 
the new price. Ne'w guarantee, eaay 
termc. Republic 6212. Kitt's. 1380 G 
st. «middle of the block). OPEN EVE- 
NINGS. 
PIANOS—Used grands, uprights or spinets 
sold at bargain prices: guaranteed pianos 
boucht and sold bv an experienced piano 
tuner. Hobart 0989. Schaeffer, 1428 
Irvina η e 

PIANO—Slightly uspd Fischer spinet, one 
of the latest models and just like new. 
S295- a real value. Easy terms. Re- 
public *>212. Kitt's. 1330 G st. (Open 
evenings.) 
PIANOS—See our selection and compare 
our prices on used grands before you 
buy: choice of such makes as Knabe. 
Steinwav. Chickenng. W«ber. Fischer. Wur- 
litzer. Eçtey. etc in a wide range of 
prices: new-piano guarantee: easv t°rms. 
R°public rt212. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 'mid- 
dle of the block 1. OPEN EVENINGS. 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spin- 
ets at low monthly rates. Wide selection 
of makes and tvpes. Republic 0212. 
Kitt's. 1.U30 G st. (middle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS 

PIANOS—Slightly used latest model Eitey 
console in very good condition. $198 an 
exceptional value in a very popular style 
of piano: easy terms: new-instrument 
guarantee. Republic 0212. Kitt's. 1 .{3m 
G st. «middle of the block). OPEN EVE- 
NINGS 

PINE CHRISTMAS TREES. 200 on etump. 
Wm. A Magruder. Fairland. Md 9· 

RADIOS. $4 each, from storage, rebuilt In 
our shoo. Trades accepted Let us repair 
your set_and save 50^. 1010 7th st. n.w. 

RADIOS $3.95 and up Table models, 
console, combinations and record players 
Over 100 rad'os to select from. Open till 
Ο ρ m Park Radio Co.. '.'14^ P_sv n.w. 

RADIOS—$5 to $10 °'Ice on new 1941 
and 1942 R C. Α.. Fmerson and Philco 
radios, rcg. «10 95. you pay $11.95 differ- 
ence: rec S'9 95. rou oav $14.95. etc. 
Anev Radio Co. 709 9th st. n.w. at G. 
Open eve·- 

RADIO. Ci Ε nortao!e. a. c -d c.. a n 
battery; reg. S29.95 mode!. cash. 
Η-tube. Apex Radio Co.. 709 !»th st. n.w. 
Open eves. 

RADIO-PHONO. COMB 25' 'r to 35e* off for 
cash on new 1 !»41 and 1042 models Apex 
and Emerson models. Apex Radio Co., Toil 
oth sr. n.w. Open eves. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—Get our prices 
on new and slightly used machines of 
standard makes before you buy. Good se- 
lection Cash or terms Republic 1590. 
The Piano Shop, 1015 7th St. n.w. OPEN 
EVENINGS. 
REFG 14 cu. ft., porcelain, Kelvin*tor; 
perfect condition: cost $500: sell ί or 
$250. Owner. Shepherd 7262-W. 
REFRIGERATOR, stove, plumbing fixtures 
and doors for sale, used Inquire 3510 
1 fith st. n.w.. Apt. fi NO. 8381. 
REFRIGERATORS. new and used. $20 up; 

1 guaranteed up to 5 years: easy terms. 

I P. Ο Smith. 1.144 H st. n e. Lincoln 0050. 
REFRIGERATOR, electrical; de luxe gas 
stove; both new condition. 1128 4th st. 
n.w. 
REFRIGERATORS, rebuilt and guar all 
standard makes, as low as $20.05 We are 
authorized dealers for GENFRAL FLEC- 
TRIr WESTINGHOUSF KELVINATOR. 
PHILCO 911(1 CROSLEY REFRIOERATORS 
Buy new while they are available and prices 
are low. Liberal trade-in allowance. Easy 

i terms. You ma ν prv with your light bill. 
ELECTRICAL CENTER 

_ 
514 10th St. N.W, National 8872. 

REFRIGERATORS — Bargains—Refrigera- 
tors, washers, lroners and radios: buy at 
builder's nrices in low-rent district: G. E. 
WestinRhonse. Kelvinator, Hotpoint and 
other standard lines. 

WARD RADIO <fc APPLIANCES. 
8535 Ga Ave,. Silver_Spring. 8H. 22P0. 
REFRIGERATOR. O-cu.-ft. G. Ε.: 1 Magic 
Chef gas range, equal to new. original cost 
$180.50. Will sacrifice. 1105 21st St. n.w. 
Republic 0242. 
REFRIGERATORS G, E„ 5 ft. $29.95; 
Majestic. 4 ft.. $30.95: "Norge, 4 ft,. $40.95: 
Crosiey Shelvador. $4<».il.>. Many others 
priced equally low. Open till 9. Park 
Radio Co.. 2148 Pjst. n.w. 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 
over 500 refrigerators. We have the largest 
display in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold. We have a group of 
General Electric Frigidaire. Westinghouse, 
Crosiey. Kelvinator. Norge, I.eonard. Cold- 
spot. used as low as $10: brand-new 1041 
refrigerators at Atlas' low prices: immediate 
delivery: easy terms: unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Larsest Apnliance House. 

021 G St. N.W.—Entire Buildme. 
District .17:17. Open Eves. Till Ο P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—TENANTS, landlords, 
buy one or more at wholesale, guaranteed 
lowest onces In Washington. Sacrificing 
hundreds of repossessed, used refrigerators, 
some of which are practically new. Frigid- 
aire. Westinghouse, Kelvinator. General 
Electric. Norge. Crosiey. Leonard and oth- 
ers in a'l sizes. Out of the high rent dis- 
trict. no fancy showrooms, but miracle val- 
ues as low as $14: easy terms 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Refrigerator Wholesalers lor 12 Year». 

tfPUft. ftSh&iSBira. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
REFRIGERATORS Clearance sale, re- 
possessed. used and new. Hundreds to 
choose from. All makes, all models, all 
sizes. We operate the largest refrigerator 
Plant In the East and therefore, we are 
able to give you the most for your money 
at the lowest prices. Frigidaire. Westing- 
house. G Ε Norge. Crosley. Kelvinator. 
Leonard, etc., from $19.00. Up to :i years' 
free service guarantee, extra large trade 
in allowance, easy terms. New 1941-1942 
models, all standard makes at wholesale 
builders prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO.. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9th St. N.W. Republic 1175. 
Open Jill_8 Ρ M. 

ROAD GRAVEL for driveways. 5-ton 
loads. $"> per load. _Warfleld 32 17. 
RUGS. Oriental, finest collection, room and | scatter '7es educed prices. Rare Rug ! 
Shop. 2427 18th St. n.w. 

RUGS, new: regular $39.95 9x12 axminster 
rugs. $24.75; sample scattered rugs as 
low as $1.95. Regal Rug Cleaners. «Μ5 

I Maine ave s.w National «5171. 
1 RUGS—We cordially invite you to inspect 
our imnorted and domestic rugs Oriental 
and Chinese designs on sale. 9x12 or 8x1 o, 

; *24.7"»: 4x·:. $0.75. Scatter rugs match- 
ing Linen Mart. 122Γ» G st. n.w. ME 4424. 

! SAXOPHONES—Sal»* of u*ed instruments j 
; —Conn alto $t>2.5o: Buescher alto, 

S02.50: Buescher i:lto. $65: latest, model ! 
Kold-lp.cquered Conn plto. like new. $115: 
easv terms. Kitt*>. ι:i:iiι G st. (middle of I 

j the block· OPEN EVENINGS 
FEAT COVERS. sligh'ly used. gray. Also j 

> used canvas rad'ator covers for ΐ!».Ίβ < 

I Chevrolet coach. $.*» cash. Not installed. 
; Phone OF. 049:t. 

SEWING MACHINES—See us and save on 
new electric machines. We take oid 
niancs. radios, washers, ironers. musical 
instruments, etc.. in trade. Cash or 
terms Republic 1590. The Piano Shop. 
1 Hi5 7th St. n.w. 

SEWTNG MACHINES. Singer elec.. console, 
$79.50 Singer portable. $.01.50: treadles. 

; .'{812 Lee highway. CH. 4914 9· 
i SEWING MACHINES treadles. $7.50 

up: Sineer port $32 50; Singer console 
I elec.. $40.50 5 yrs free service Terms 
1 Guar repairs on all machines Hem- 
I stitching, buttons made, button hole* 
1 pleating and Plain stitching done. 917 F 
i st n_w RE 1000. RE 2311 

SEWING MACHINES, new and used: easy j 
term5: rent, repairs, all makes: estimates 
free Π11 12th st. n w. HA 1118. 
SEWING MACHS. Pincers. *10 up. Open ! 
eves Fre« park Rents, repairs Singer 
Store. 214!» Pa. ave n.w. NA._108:i. 
SKATES, girl's, 2 pairs, sizes 0 and 7. 1 
EM t»791. 
TANKS (Λ), 10,000 gallons each: quaimtv 
valves and Dine from 4 inches ιο II» inches 
in size: door», window*, plumbing and 
electrical fixture*. Apolv Airport Swim- 
ming Pool. South Washington. Va. · 

TEN beds, (manage tables), pracr. new, 
well padded, strong, leather tops, built 
for m ass g ourposes. Make com! bunk- 

; bed·: 1«> pillows. 8 mod steam cabinets, 
27 dressing booths with small lockers. 27 
inirrois. 4."· small wooaen lockers, 2 shower 

1 stalls «white enamel». 1 ο white enamel 
flooi cabinets. 12 Venetian bllndc. <app 

; 40 in. wide·, large Quantity wooden parti- 
I tions All items nearly new See only 

hy appointment. Phone NA 2020. 
TRUMPET. Martin Committee Model, new 
condition Must sacrifice for cash. Call 
FR 8819 after 8 pm. 
TRUMPETS--Used Sargent. $1850. used 
Buescher. *29.50; used Conn. $44 50: used 
Buescher in exceptionally good condition. 

OPEN EVENINGS. 
TYPEWRITERS. all makes. portables, 
standard?, rebuilt·!—MANY BARGAINS— 
terms. VISIT Office Machines Corp RE 
2H2H. 7 1 H 14th st 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service 571 « 16th 
n.w. GE 1 S83—Underwoods. $185 mo., 4 

! mos in adv 15.55 :;n del y 1 addl. dep. 
TYPEWRITERS H Removal sale, prices 
^lashed, r*al bare<*:ns while they last. 
Capitol Typewriter Co. 731 lltb at. n.w. 
NA 4H58. 
TYPEWRITERS. ADDINÔ MACHINES. n*W 
and used. sold, rented, repaired. Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Cap to! s· LI 0082 
VACUUM CLEANERS rebuilt and r.'ar se 
low as >1? 93 also genuine HOOVER fac- ! 
torv rebuilts at *10 95 and ud We are 
Washington's authorized HOOVER special I 
sales and service 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_ 

514 1 nth St Ν W National_SS72. 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. $12.05; 
EUREKA. $8 95: ELECTROLUX. $l«.95; 
with att : rebuilT and guar like new 1 jr. 

Vacuum Specialists Exclusively. 
BEST BRANDS CO 

805 11th St. NW National 7773. 24· 
VIOLA first $20 takes it. Also small 
violin /or child Lincoln 2720. 8· 

__ 

VIOLIN OUTFITS — CumDlete students' 
outfits. $19.50; case bow violin: terms. 
Kitrs.13.10_G St. OPEN EVENINGS 

I WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
! washing machines in crates a* deeo-cut ! 
j prices as low as $27: ?1 weekly; liberal 

trade-in allowance 
ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 

Washington s Largest Appliance House. 
921 G S* NW-—Entire Building 

District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9_PM 
i WASHERS, brand-new. G. E. spinners In 
factory crates. $109 95. ALSO AUTHOR- 
IZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAYTAG. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. WESTTNGHOUSE. ! 
ABC and THOR Buy now while they are 
available and prices are low. Liberal trade- 
in allowance Easy terms. You may pay 
with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
j 514 10th_St _N.W. National 8872. 
! WASHERS. Clearance sale—Bendix. Norge, 
I Thor. G.E., Hotpoint, A. B. C., from $25. 

terms. 
! LUX APPLIANCE CO. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 9th St. N.W. Republic 1175. 
Open till 8 P.M. 

WASHING MACHINE good condition. $15. 
151 ο Irving st ne. alter 5 p.m. 

WASHING MACHINES—Sale of discon- 
tinued models: Maytag. $45. ABC. $39: 
Apex. $38: Crosley, $35; Thor. $35: price 
includes filler hose pump Also values In 
new Maytag. ABC. Norge Crosley and 
other machines 10 DAYS' TRIAL Easy 
terms. The Piano Shoo 1015 7th st. 
n w Call Republic 4ft90. 
WATCHES—Restored Bulova. Hamilton 
and Elgin, new cases 1941 styles, $5 to 

I $15. Ε Golden. $27 10th n.w 
ON SALE Tuesday only. 5 to 8~FmT9xÎ2 
rues. Draperies. 75c up. Burlington Ho- 
tel. 1120 Vt. ave. 

VIBRAPHONE, 
.? octave. lers than 2 years old. in perfect 
condition, original cost ?.'i 1Π private 

g arty; must sell immediately, $200 cash. 
_ 

OX 181-G. Star 

10,000 LATE USED 
RECORDS. I l^c each and up. Quality Music Co., 1832 7th st. n.w. Open until midnight. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living aulte upholstered for 

545: covering and new Inside material In- 
cluded: made like new m finest tapestry 
and frierette: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 
2ή09 14th ST. N.W. COLUMBIA 23»!. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE LOOS. OAK. SEASONED. 
SI .(.fill PER CORD GEORGETOWN 
FIREWOOD CO.. MI. :)90β. 
SI.AB WOOD, and fireplace wood delivered 
anywhere in Washington. Warfleld 8890. 

FUEL OIL—COAL. 
No. 2 fuel oil. IOO gal $7.70 

j No. 1 fuel oil. 100 gal 8 2J1 
Pocahontas stove 11.00 
Pa. hard stove or nut 13.70 
Va. hard stove or nut 10.75 

CARRIED IN FREE 
ARLINGTON COAL CO., 

I Phone Jackson 1880. 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK. 
HORSES, show. small, young: shown In 
saddle and jumping classes. Suitable to 
beromp excellent ladies' or children's 

j hunters. Also that famous hunter and 
I jumpine pony. "Good News." 13.2 hands, 

blue ribbon winner, thoroughly experienced 
in hunt fie'd. safe for any child: reasonably 
priced Can be seen at Cedar Lane Riding 
Academy. Kensington 16-P-ll. 8* 

j — 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any J kind. antiques, all kind of glassware; high- 
est cash Drices Da id. Call ΝΑ. 7030. After 
β Pin.. RA._7377. 17* 
BEDROOM, dining room, living room suites, ■ 

rugs, glassware, elec. refrigerators, office 
furniture. Dupont 051,;. 8·__ 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture, 
contents of fcots. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY: STORAGE TA. '-M>37. ·' 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Pennsylvania! 
ave. n.W. RE. 2434, Open K-T. 
CLOTHING of all kinds, ladies', men's | 
and children's. Bring to 4β0 Κ et. n.w.. 
opposite 5th and Κ St. Market 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's | 
used clothing. Eerinan's. 1 122 7th st. n.i~ 
ME. 3THT. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's I 
used clothing Harry's, 1138 7th st. n.w. 
DI. 676». Open eve. Will call. I 
FURNITURE—Wanted to buy. some good 
used household goods: also elect, refg. and 
piano Republic 3H72. 12* 
FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc. : highest cash prices: best 
results. Call any_ume. ME._l024. ft· 

FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, painting: highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor «'333. 

FURNITURE-—Household lurmshmgs of all | 
kinds; maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. <Uu4* ME. 6317. 

14· 

FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kind."·, also elf*c. refg., stoves, tools, 
pianos, etc ; day or night._ FR. '1HOT. 
PIANO—Cash for grand or uprt.; must be 
bargain: prefer Steinuay. Knabe. StiefT, 
Chickering Randolph <>491. K· 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair: hemstitching. buttons covered, 
pleating. 917_Fst. RE. JJ#OiK_RE. 2311. 

WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds shotguns, 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and MIS- 
CELLANEOUS HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
Max Zweig. 93? D n.w. Μ Ε. ft 113. j 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC.. 4ft YEARS AT 93ft F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded 1» welry; full cash value paid. 

SELINGER S._818_F_8T Ν W. 

GOLD? DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arhur Market. 

818 F st _n w,. Rm 301. NA. 0'? 84 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

Jewelry purchased Highest prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co TUT 7th st n.w. 

WE WILL BUY- 
✓ 

^CAMERAS 
LENSES 

• BINOCULARS 
NOW with a shortage ou hand and 
a big Christmas demand ■ YOU 
CAN GET THE HIGHEST PRICES 
IN YEARS FOR USED CAMERAS. 
MICROSCOPES. LENSES. BINOCU- 
LARS Come in at once'. You'll be 
AMAZED AT THE CASH WE WILL 
PAY YOU! 

if CAPITAL 
CAMEMA 

ÊXCMAMCÊ 
Larqtit Stock of Contrai and 

Cqiiipmeni in the South 

Open 
Evenings 

Until 
Xmoi 

1001 >». Am. H. W.—MA. Mil 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
SCOTTIE PUPS. Xmas special, re*., 
wks. old. black and .-teel: tru&twortfty pets 
for young children or adults. h9<>4 Fair- 
view rd 8. S Md S1;ko_'j948. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES for sal·. 
Call mumings. Emerson 5ft74. 
PUPPIES. Sic ye terrier». 4 mos. old; boxer 
puppies ready for Christmas. Dr. M. H. 
Scham, Annapolis 3744. 

BOSTON TERRIERS, beautifully marked, 
small type, high-class puppies, at itud. 
14-lb. proven ilre. Oliver 2679. 

YOUR DOG BATHED, removing all fleas. 
called for and returned, in D. C. or Beth, 
area, all for SI. Pet Animal Hospital, 
WO 0-\!4 Bethe«da Branrh. WI ."1045. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES 

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES. Α. Κ C reeis- 
tered. β wks. also grown male. A-l watch- 
dog; rem». 647 A st. r. e. .FR 6767. 

DOBERMAN PINCHER PUPPIES, black 
and tan. championship stock. A Κ C : 
will hold until Christmas. Caii W. H. Ben- 
ja.nin. SH «935. 
DOG. free, black, smooth hair, female: 
loves children 9 months old. Henry Heis- 
erman. in.; Kennedy St. nw.. Apt. 3. 
BOSTON BULL, toy: must sell, owner leav- 
ing for Flo rid a. Lincoln 1014 

ENGLISH BULLS, new litter, light brindles 
and dark; 3 English proves at stud. 1 
Boston stud; best blood lines; 2 nicely 
marked Boston nuppies. 8 weeks. LI. 
6830. BaSEmeat. 102ft Bladensburg rd η e. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel puppies, stud does. Wash.· 

Balto. blvd. WA 1824. Berwyp 139. 

WANTED. 
Utter of Puppies. WA. 1712. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1241 C ST S E—Single and double rooms. 
Call Trinidad 6800. 

CHEVY CHASE D. C.—Gentlemen only: 
on bus line, single or double rm pvt. bath. 
βι 12 IT ■ a h »ve. Phone eves.. WO. <W82. 
30» BIRCH AVE. Takoma Park. Md.— 
Large, sunny room, next to bath: nicely 
furnr hed: centleman preferred. SH 7:t'i4-J. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE close In: shower, 
phone, new'v dec. and furn.: single. $5-$8; 
dble.. $8-51»'. 928 22ndt_st. n.w 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C —Near bus stop, 
unlimited phone; garag* li desired. Ordway 
1065. 
LARGE TWIN BEDROOM, emp'.. adult· 
only: avail, lmmed no other roomers. 
I H.'W Irving St. η w.. Apt. 4. ΛΙΧ_2238. 
319 INGRAHAM ST. Ν W —Twin beds, 
newly furnished: bus oil corner, gentlemen 
preferred: unlim. phone. Call RA <1514 
between 9 and 10 a.m. and after 5 p.m. 

FALKSTONE APT.. No. 211»—2 buslneas- 
men or Govt, employes double room, twin 
beds, β windows: clean and comfortable. 
AD. 8464. Ext. 20P. 
«08 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W.—Double 
room, twin beds; 1 block express bus; 
ladies only. ΤΑ. 0094 

3925 Ν. Η. AVE. N.W.—Beautiful master 
bedr.; also sgle. rm : Beautyrest matt.; 
bath, thower; 12 mln. downtown. TA. 8586. 
3822 BENTON ST. N.W.—1 large front 
bedroom. 1 large side bedroom. Woodley 
6079 after 7 p.m. 8* 

512 CONCORD AVE. N.W.—Master bedrm.. 
twin beds: newly decorated; next to bath; 
bus·»' door· Taylor 0870. 
Ν W. SECTION — 2 rooms: convenient 
transportation: home privileges, ladies or 

gentlemen Georgia_7919. 
LARGE BEDROOM. beautifully furnished, 
adj. bath; unlim phone: gentleman: also 
garage. IS·'!" Ocden st^n.w. AD._63_fll. 
2510 CLIFFBOURNE PL. N W—Large twin- 
bed room. 1st floor, Iront, newly furnished; 
semi-private bath. 
028 7th ST. N.E.—Larjre fiont room, suit- 
able for 2. Newly decorated. Near 
transportation. 
THE WESTMINSTER. 1607 17th n.W.— 
Attractive rooms, newly furniihed. running 
water. Inner-spring mattress; double rm., 
showers: 24-hr. elevator service. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

lHO.i KALORAMA RD N.W.— Beautiful, 
clean, comfortable double room, close to 

transportation^ 
VICINITY WALTER REED HOSPITAL— 
Large double room, nicely furnished. 
Beautyrest mattress, next bath: gentlemen. 
SH 7042-J. 
1 β 61 LAMONT ST.—Nicely iurn. iront 
room for 2, with pvt. family; most conv. 
location in^city. Hobart 3852. 
5029 7th st. n.w—Single room for man; 
bus at corner: «1* mo. Georgia 4161. 
300 GREAT FALLS RD RockviBe Md— 
2 from bedrooms, connecting bath: near 
bus line: with private family; phone serv- 
ice; radio: Army officers preferred. $'20 per 
room. Phone Rockvllle 481. 
171*2 KEN YON ST Ν W — 1 double room, 
1 single room, next to bath; ulim. phone; 
private home 
WOODRIDGE—Rooms for girls; 1 double, 
twin beds. 51 mo. each: 1 small fitting 
room and dressing room with adj sun 
room for sleeping, suit. 2 girls. $20 mo. 
each all nicely furn.: unlim phone; laun- 
dry facilities: board may be arranged on 
bus line CO min. from town. NO 74SO 
BASEMENT RM CHW. pvt. entrance: 
gentleman, 53 50 wk.; conv. transp. 174M 
Kilbourne pi. n.w. 
617 Ε ST. N.E —Sleeping room, next bath 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 2938 Legation St. 
n.w.—Large, warm, quiet room with p\t. 
bath:_no other roomer. EM 0783 
2008 16 th ST. NW. Apt 21—Large, 
double room, twin bed*· unlimited phone. 
2520 14th ST N.W Victoria Apts., Apt. 
33—Large room, double or twin beds, 
newly decorated gentiles. 
4H12 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Nice 
room in private home on express bus; no 
other roomers. Taylor 7257. 
34H 9th ST. 8 Ε—Semi-basement rm., for 
l.h.k.: attrac furn.. mcl. refg., sink, pvt. 
entrance: 88.50 week. 
BRENTWOOD PARK. 1451 Channing st. 
n.e.—Single room for gentleman, in new 
home: close to transp shower; gentiles. 
Phone HO. 601 P. 

__ 

DUPONT CIRCLE 1807 19th st. n.w — 

Spacious front studio bed-living room, flre- 
place^semi-priva'e bath » 13* 
681 β et h ST Ν W.—Nicely furn. room. 2 
exposures, private shower; 1 blk. to ex- 
press bus: gentlemen. GE. 0283. 
BEDROOM for gentlemen. 54 week clean 
and comfortable; convenient transporta- 
tion. GE. 44 4V 
1450 GIRARD ST N.W "Palmer House*'— 
Warm redecorated single room. 522.50. 
Also double room. 532 50. 
1350 QUINCY ST N W.—Gentleman to 
share attractive double room with another. 
ad'o;n:ng bath. RA. ο63ί». 
17'.": 21st OT. N.W.—Single basement room. 
privatpentrar.ee. 
38 FRANKLIN ST. N.E Just off N. Capitol 
—Large front room for 2 gentlemen; conv. 
transD DU P35.V 
DOWNTOWN. 1604 Κ et. η w.—Studio 
rooms, attr. single, double or large 1-4 
people: baths, showers 9* 
BROOKLAND. 371 κ 13th n e.—Large rm. 
in refined, new detached home. Hobart 
0751. 
38th ST. N.W.—Clean, comfortable room, 
next shower bath: 1 block transp.; gentle- 
man: «25 EM_20i*6 before 3 p.m. 

444 MANOR PL. Ν W. (Near Soldiers 
Home>—Front room for 1 or 2 girls or 
couple; 54.50 single or 56 double. TA. 
«257. 

1900 MINNESOTA AVE SE. Apt. 104— 
Newly furn. room, next to bath 1st floor, 
2 girls or couple: $10 week. Will consider 
board. Ht. 4663. 
4β06 5th ST. N.W.-—Single room, oil heat. 
eh.Tr,. unlim. phone, express bus; $18 
month. RA. 6793. 
41 β QUACKENBOS ST. NW—Girls or 

young married coup'.e, newly furnished 
master bedroom in new house, with young 
couple: .i bathrooms in house, unlimited 
phone: 2 express bus lines; $27.50 lor 1; 
$4n tor ·,' ta a:»»·;. 
1723 EYE ST N.W.—Newly furnish»"! ard 
redecorated. 2nd floor single room ad- 
joining bath: $27.50 mo 

TAKOMA PK, 705»· Eastern ave—Lg 
bedroom. nvt ent 1st floor front: new 
furniture, twin beds. in. sp mat 15 min. 
downtown: meals opt ; $20 single. $25 
double. _GE 9583 
ON 14Wi ST CARLINE—Corner room In 
apt: twin beds. ad.i. to bath: 1 gentlemen: 
$45: refs Box 47-Q. Star. 
CHEVY CHASE CIRC1B—Large S Ε corner 
room, large closet, unlimited telephone; 
breakfast if desired. WX. 2093. 
171Η 17th ST. N.W.—Large well-kept front 
room: twin beds: near Dupont Cir.; good 
tra η s ; reas. 

5302 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Front 
bedrm pvt. bath: gentlemen, gentile: refs.; 
single. $30: dble, $40. RA. 1Q48. 

1026 15th ST. N.W., corner of L—Re- 
fined girl to share room with another, 
twin beds. $20. 
1923 1st ST. N E.—Front rm.. near bath; 
conv. to car or bus; in pvt. home; unlim. 
phone: $18 mo. North 2176. 

1739 Ρ ST N.W.—Basement single room, 

1347 MONROE ST N.W —Warm room; 
employed woman, home atmosphere. HO. 
0706. Reasonable. 

_____ 

VICINITY WARDMAN PARK, just off 
Conn, and Cathedral aves.—Large room, 2 
exposures, pvt. bath, shower: in private 
home: references: gentlemen only. CO. 
0485 after lo a m. 

663 S BARNABY ST. N.W.. Chevy Chase. 
D C.—For gentleman, briaht. airy, corner, 
front room: pvt. family; unlim. phone; $20 
per month. Woodley 2033. 

8806 WOODLEY RD.—Youns lady to 
share large sunny room, eemi-Drivate bath: 
excellent location. MI. 7213. 
ROOM, double, vicinity of Navy and Boiling 
Field; gentlemen, gentiles only. Call AT. 
4063 after ti p.m. 
3632 JENIFER ST—Lue., attr outside rm., 
next to bath: 1 blk. of bus. in auiet, refln. 
home of 2 adults; $25. WO. 8122. 
EXCLUSIVE CONN. AVE. APT. HOUSE. 
Just so. Taft Bridge—WeU-furn. lst-fl. rm.. 
$35 no.: quiet gentleman. NO. 1222. 
GENTLEMAN to share room with another 
in private home, twin beds, all conveniences. 
$22.50. FR. 6597. 
3717 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE. N.E.—Double 
room, next bath. AD. 6196. 
528 SOMERSET PL. N.W.—Nicely lur- 
nished. clean, front bedroom, shower, un- 
limited phone: 1 or 2 gentlemen. GE. 6493. 
2111 19th ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
nicely furn.; conv. transp.: young lady to 
share with another: avail. Dec. 14th. 
3110 26th ST. N.E.—Nicely furn. room 
for young man Govt, employe: conv. 
transp.: unlim. phone. Call MI. 8401 
after 6 p.m. 

ίι.Τ, POWHATAN PU N.W (0Π «>000 DIOCK 
6th st.»—Attractively furn. room, double 
exposure: express bus: ladies preferred; 
per mo. TA. 0653. 
GIRL to share nicely turn, room In Jewish 
home. jconv._transpi RA. 20U3. 
5305 14th ST N.W.—Master twin-bed rm.. 
semi-pvt. bath: attr. det. home; young 
adult family, gentile; $17.50 ea. ΤΑ. 0.Ί.Ί4. 

1B31 19th ST. N.W.—Singles and doubles, 
lee rms.. single beds, scrupulously clean: 
walking dis t.: fine for businessmen. 

1625 16th ST. N.WT 
Short walk downtown: large rooms: twin 

beds; gentile» only. 
COLORED—Quiet, refined home, for gen- 
tlemen. twin beds or single; convenient 
neighborhood. MI. 4546. 
COLORED—For 2 girle or married couple: 
attractively furnished: conv. transp. 1803 
U st. n.w. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
NEAT young business woman desires 
single room. kit. privileges; works nights. 
PI. 04Λ» days. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARLINGTON—Room In new home, new fur- 
niture; private family; near bus. 10c fare. 
Phone OH. !». 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE—Large single room 
for gentleman: semi-pvt. bath; good bus 
service; "JO min. to city. Warfleld 2059. 
ARLINGTON—Large, sunny room, double 
bed; pvt. home: kit. and laundry privileges; 
10c bus. Glebe OflBW. 4401 17th St. n. 
LARGE BEDROOM, twin beds, fitting room 
and bath; newly decorated, completely fur.: 

M*^om^ pOTT. tranip.^ horn· privilege!: 

SUBURBAN ROOMS AND BOARD. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, new home, twin 
beds, .semi-pvt. batn. excellent meals; "Z 
gentlemen. Phone Falls Church 224'h. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. ι 

NEWLY DECORATED laree, small rooms. | 
near shower. guod lood optional, recrea- 
tion walking distance. Michigan 944o. h· 

4514 8th ST. N.W.— 1 large double room. 1 

suitable for 2; also vacmcy on sleeping 
porch, reasonaole. gentlemen. GE. 3890 
2016 i.i'h ST. N.W.—Double iront room, 
twin beds: meals; *37.5<> mo. ea male ! 
Govt. empl. pref. Apt._1 til. NO 1 42υ. 
NR. DUPONT CIRCLE. 1734 Q it. n.w.— 
Double Iront rm attractively furn.. 2nd 
floor, rei., pvt. home, garage. MI. 8999. 

_ "·- 
2015 KALORAMA RD. N.W —Large front 
rm., twin beds southern exposure, home 
surroundings; excel, meals. NO. «57(17. 
90* EMERSON ST. N.W.—Strictly Kosher 
home, near Ga. ave gentleman; single 
room, small family. $42.50. TA 7447. 
1775 MASS. AVE. N.W—1 single and 4 ! 
vacancies for girls in suite with pvt. baih, ■ 

selective menu. Dupont Circle. 
DUPONT CLUB. 132tJ 19th st. η w —Avail- ; able space 3 ladies. Dec. 15; $35 each. 
Table board. DU. 9049. 
ARLINGTON—Cozy roo/n fur excellent 
meals, select neighborhood. 18υ7 Ν. Hart- 
ford st. Glebe o524. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—Large, comfortable 
corner room, 'win beds, adjoining bath, 
excellent meals, tor 2 persons desiring 
better than the usual. Reasonable. W1 Uti92. 
171·» MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W. — A 
distinctive home lur your.g people, in an 
unsurpassed location reasonable 
l*«»tj LAMONT ST. N.W.—Large, attrac- 
tive double, twin bed*, deiiciuus meals. 
Adams 0212. 
1«1« R. I. AVE. N.W.—Large double room. I 
shower, switchboard service 
JEWISH MODERN HOME, newly furnished. 
~ connecting rooms, with privaie bath and 
shower; for 3 or 4: privileges. N0._40uô. j 
1301 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Man to share 
double room, twin beds. Also single or 
double rm. HO. 8811. 
MT. PLEASANT—Right living ior the right 
people. New home, newly furn. Finest 
food, unlim phone, good tran.-p. Reas. 
17tjl Hobart st. n.w AD. 1151. 
ÏCI2H l!»:h ST. N.W.—Lovely, double out- 
side rms., private bath, semi-private, nice 
meals near Dupont Circle. 
1407 Hit h ST. N.W.—Vacancy for 1 lady 
in nice double rm 2 expos., sw.tch'ooard; 
exce.. meals. 
]"14 22nd ST. N.W.—Double rm in b^se- 
mer. delicious home-cooked meals; near 
G. W. Univ. and Govt, bîdgs 
4K1H CONDUIT RD. N.W.—Room and 
board. In private lamily: unlim phone, 
on bus line gentlemen pref. WO. 521ti. 
Ï352 PERRY PL. N.W.—2nd floor. Ac- 
commoaations 1 or number of gentlemen; 
h.-w.h.. c ή v. $30. AD 9127. Off 14th. ; 
14..:» KENNEDY ST Ν W—Vacancy m 
Jewish home lor 1 orx 2 gentlemen; near 
car!:ne. TA. 294ti. j 
LARGE double combination studio bed- 
living room, pvt. bath, new home, restricted 
a r e a. ga r. ; excel meal s. WI. 69ti9. 
1822 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Nice double for 
quiet people good food, iresh vegetables; 

J garage. Adams 5223. 
NR. DUPONT CIRCLE. 1734 Q St. n.w.— 
Double front rm attractively furn.. 2nd 

I floor, réf., pvt. home; garage. MI. 8999. 
9· 

4535 IOWA AVE. N.W. 
Ssle. or dble fr. rm newly dec., maple 

furn.. .nner-sprg. mattr conv transp.; 
iiPlim. phone : $37.50. TA. 1760. 

THE ATLANTIS, 
1408 MASS. AVE. N.W. 

Downtown; durable vacances available 
immediately. Gfmiles only. 

APARTMENTS_FURNISHED. 
DOWNTOWN. 1143 15t h Ν W STUDIO 
rm. with cooking facilities, suitable ior 1 
or 2; everything furn.. pvt. doorbell: *35. 

s· 
1028 G ST. 8.E. — 2-ROOM. KITCHEN 
and bath apt., convenient transportation, utilities furnished. 
2910 25th ST N E.—ENTIRE 1st FLOOR^ 
liv.. din., kit., 2 bedrooms, bath; refg., util.. 
iar.:_adults: $7o. Sligo_782h._ 
404» BREWER PL. N.W., NR. FOXHALL 
Village—Furn. 3-rm. apt., conv. transp.; utilities lncl.; $50. 
919 11th OT. N E.—BEDROOM. LIVING 
room and kitchen, partly new furniture; c.h.w.: private entrance. 
YOUNG MAN TO SHARE 1-ROOM APT., 
near Dupont Circle, $6 week. North 1670 
after 7 D.m. 

372(1 SJth ST. N.W.—1 ROOM AND KÏTCH- 
enette for adult: $32.50 per month. 
3601 15th ST. NE—KITCHEN AND BED- I 
room, semi-bath. elec. refg., Venetian 
blinds, southern expos : utilities furn : in ί 
new detached corner home; empl. couple, 
ventiles: Sâ."> mo. 

YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL ; 
apt.. 2 rooms, kitchen and bath, loveiy fur- 
niture. Must be seen to appreciate. Call 
after e ρ m.^Shepherd 4700-W. 
PETWORTH, 3923 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.— j 2nd fl pvt. residence, 1 rm.. kit., bath, 
porch. Gentiles: ref. required. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT HOTEL. 30th 
and F sts, n.w.—Fireproof Α. Α. Α.; one 
room. kit. dinette, pvt. bath: 1 or 2 Per- 
sons: day week: Frigidaire. full service; nicely furnished: no cats or dogs. NA. 5425. 
WALLACE BRYANTS r ATTRACTIVE 
apartments: fireplace. 1-rm., -kit., bath: 
price, S57.50. Can be seen from 4 to 6 
p.m. 1916 G st n.w 
$70 MO. ENT. HALL. LIV. RM., DIN., 
bedrm k.. b adults; gentiles. 4520 
G a. ave.. or would se 11 _f urn. to_ten ant. 
633 EAST CAPITOL ST.—1 OR 2 GIRLS 
to share 2-room apt ; reasonable. 
3553 nth ST. N.W—3rd FLOOR; $50. 
2 large rms., kit., bath, Fridg.. heat, 
light, gas: adults. 9· 
GEORGETOWN—2 RMS.. K. AND Β : S65. 
THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn. WO. 7900. 
GIRL TO SHARE 4-RM. APT. WITH TWO ! 
others: newly furnished: reas. Glebe 0738 j after β p.m. 

_ | 
NR. CONGRESS. LIB.—LGE. BASE. RM.. 
completely furn.. range, sink, next bath: 
$7.50 wk.; sober adults. 510 Seward 
sq. s e. 

2314 19th ST Ν W —ENGLISH BASE- 
ment apt.. 1 room, 2 studio beds, kitchen, 
elec. refg.. c.h.w, pvt. bath, pvt. rntr., 
yard: 1 ^ blk car: $50 mo. NO. 9860. 

LA SALLE APT 1028 CONN N.W. 
Girl, between 20-30. to .chpre nice'v fur- 

nished aDt. with another eirl immediately. 
Call after 4 Sun. and After 5 Mon. and 
Tues ME 2161. Ext. 5IH. 

APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 
COLORE®— 13·:τ GIRARD ST. N.W —1 
to ■'! rooms. Adults oniy. 

MOVING, PACKING fr STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: ! 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman's Mov- 
ing & Storage Co., Taylor 2Ρ.Ί7. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
2010 CHANNING ST. N.E.—-CHARMINQ ] 
3-rm., k., dinette, b. apt.; cheerful, clean, 
modern: In well-kept, nearly new small 
apt. bid* adults: no objection to one in- 
fant: utilities, heat, hot water Included 
at $75. D. S. NASH, owner. 1810 Bry- 
ant_ n.e. 

_ 

1814 INGLESIDE TER MT PLEASANT— j 
5 rooms, kit,, bath. elec.. gas incl.; $75. 
2nd_floor. 
Pis" EMERSON ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS, 
large kitchen and bath; util, furn.; c h.w.; 
adults: S47.50. «·_ 
ftl!> EMERSON ST. N.W.— 2 ROOMS, 
kitchen private bath: adults, gen'iles. 
Trinidad Miin J a* 

91!· L ST. N.W., APT. 21. 
3 rms., kit bath, hall, elev. fS3 

Ρ J. WALSHE, INC 
1107 Eye St. Ν W. ΝΑ. B4H8. 

11S N. Y. AVE. NW. 
4 room?, kitchen, bath and rear 

porch $50.00 
WM H. HUTCHERSON. 

227 Victor Bid». NA. 5497 

§33 κ ST. 81.—2 ROOMS AND BATH; 
TRAITS. RT7PPKRT. 1021 7th St. N.W. 

iSS.i 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

NEW EXCLUSIVE ΑΡΤΓ~ 
THE WINCHESTER LUZON. 

1601 14th St. N.W.—Nearing Completion. 
'Main Lobby on Luzon Ave.) 

large rooms $79 JO 
> Inrge rooms 9 ft ftQ 

Living rooms J2x21 (some 14x30)» din- 
ng rooms J 1x15. bedrooms 12x17: 3 to · 
losets you can walk into. 

UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevator 8ervice. 
MRS HYATT. Resident Manager 

OLORED—420R BENNING RD. N.E — Ï 
ms large kitchen, bath, refg eler. fas, 
leat, hot water, janitor service included in 
ent of $5<· 

Ρ J. WALSHE, INC 
1107 Eve St N.W. ΝΑ. 64β* ^ 

Kayirood 
Gardens 

3 V» A\D 41/2 ROOMS 
All Utilities Included in Rent 

ON EASTERN ΑΛΕ., BETWEEN RHODK 
18LA.N0 ^VE. t Ql KENS (IMPEL KD. 

WARFIEI.D βΐΟβ 

• 

Announcing Exclusive 
Apartment Development 

FOR COLORED 
Botanical Gardens Development 

(Near Naval Air Station) 

740-764 Howard Rd. S.E. 
Ready for Occupancy 

Jan. 1st 
Mahe Reiervationi Now 

28 new duple* opts. 
of 2 rooms' dinette, JJgt I ,50 
kitchen and bath 
Camalier Λ Corbv Conitr. Cor*.· 

Builders 

Anacostia Finance 
Corp. 

Apply 2014 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
All. 7840 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
YOUNG EMPLOYED CHRISTIAN COUPLE 
desire small, reasonable apt furn. or ur- 
furn : walk, dlst. FR. 7366. β to β P.m S* 

2 ROOMS. UNFURN. IN "GOOD N.W. 
neighborhood. Call after 6 ρ m., Michigan 
64:*4. Ex· 31. 
WANTED IN ARLINGTON DISTRICT. VA 
by cultured, middlp-aged woman, fur- 
nished one room. bath, in small familv 
adults: ref exrh rent reasonable F Y 
W : Euclid st rw or Olebc 
WANTED—FURN. APT ACCOMMODATE 
Λ adults; nw. section: 1st fl or basemen·, 
bath samp floor._ Adams β25Ε. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED APT.—*: 
or Λ rooms, kitchen and bath η w. se<-- 
tion preferred: references. Call NO. 36ô", 
between 4 and? p.m 
FURNISHED—2-ft ROOMS. ΚΓΓ. BATH, 
gar married coup> *45-?5(»: good loca'- 
ity: immediately; chem. eng. Govt. 12 yrs. 
last apt * 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
CLEVELAND PARK—CHARMING HOME. 
completely furnished; 4 bedrooms. 2 baths 
ο; 1 heat $260 per mo WO. 1177. 
WELL-FURNISHED NEW β ROOM HOUSE, 
excellent· location, for at least β mos. 

WL_4<IH3. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—MODERN. 7 ROOM?" 
1 bath, lavatory on first floor: all utilities 
and heat furnished, 5150 month for 2 
mon*':.' CH. ίν"»<·4. 
OWNER*S NEW HOME. IN ATTRACTIVE 
section 2 bedrooms, gas heat, linens, 
silver dishes. V.RS. WILLIAMS. DI. 250L 
or Shephrrd 5Q1.VR. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED.^ 
NEARBY ARLINGTON NEW 6-ROO' 
i^-bath hojsp. oil hea* excellent :oc 
tien 2 b :s lm^. BURNETT. 2704 !.. 
Pershing_dr. OX 241_»'· 
SILVER SPRING—7 ROOMS. 8 BID 
rooms, oil hes:. paraee: ncr.r bus: lmrr. 
diP*p oprupTrv «10»» Sligo £007 

CHEVY CHASE D C YA AND MD 
Pay rent to yourself J 0 mos. rent in re- 
vance. balance $50 to si κ» monthly 
rooms: immediate possession FULTO'.' 
R GORDON, owner, J 427 Eye ft. n.v. 
DI. &Z0. 
NORTHWOOD PARK—NEW DET. BRICKT 
never been occupied: β rooms. $00. 
THOS L PHILLIPS 301 fc Crnr WO 7Pr r< 

CHEVY CHASE D C —7 ROOMS. 2 
baths; detached brick with large recreation 
room. 2 wood-burning fireplaces· detached 
garage automatic heat; In excellent neigh- 
borhood- $125 month 

BRODIE <fc COLBERT. INC., 
1707 Eye St N.W. NA. 8879 

« ROOMS AND BATH. IN Τ ΑΚΟΜΑ PARK. 
Md at 40S Carroll ave., with oil heat 
and b -I. garage. $75» 

BRODIE <fc COLBERT. INC.. 
1707 Eye N.W. NA. 88^0· 

1329 Τ ST. N.W. 
Colored—8 larse rooms. 1 bath, la^atorr 

in basement; oil heat; sarage in rear. fs5 
per mo 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
2135 Pa. Ave. N.W RE. Cl 1? 

mi'a M ST. SE—6 R. SI8 πΛ 
12.il 11', St. se 13.0O 
1235 1 l*â et se __ 12 00 

John Scrivener & Bro., 
728 fttw st,_N.W. District 8560. 

TOR COLORED 
442 3rd ST. N.E. 

β-room. bath brick dwelllnc. h.-w.h.· 
elec gas; corner, in spiendid neighbor- 
hood: nr. school and transp : Just the 
home ior a good Christmas; S5S 50 
monthly. 

JOHN R. PINKE1T, INC., 
DU ST87- 1302 Ν. J. Ατβ. ΜΛΤ. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
BUNGALOW OR HOUSE. UNFURN.. WITH 
bedroom first floor, modern, for eouple. no 
children: ref Bol 313-G. Star. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
$7.16(1-$?.550 — NEW-HOME BARGAINS, 
first rime offered, convenient Northeast 
location: inside and semi-detached brick, 
laree front porche*. β rooms, tiled bath, 
automatic air-ronditioning and recreation 
room: well built, modern to the minut"; 
convenient terms Call Mr. Moore, with 
BEITZE1L. District 3100: after β p.m.i 
Temple 1?3β. 

______ 

HILT CREST—$8,600—Γ» LARGE ROOMS, 
brick, oil heat. 4 years old. modern. Must 
be sold: t rmc RE 6SP5. 
$7.450 — CONVENIENT PETWORTH — 

Well-built brick home, f; lovely rooms, nice 
condition Owner reduced price for Quick 
sale REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., NA. 
14.'iS. 'til ΐ» ρ m 

42 W ST. Ν W -ATTRACTIVE ~6-ROOM 
brick, oil h.-w heat. .'I Dorch*»s. garaee; 
Srt r>uO; immediate Dossession. Open daily. 
Ca 11 Trinlclad Κ»!»0 
$9.750 — ATTRACTIVE NEW COLONIAL 
brick of six rooms and bath, in an ex- 
ceptionally convenient n.w location, be- 
tween Georgia ave. and 1 eth st. Lapt on· 
left in a eroup of *?'.\ Act now· Call Mr. 
Quick, with BEITZELL, District 3100 of 
Randolph 3418 
VICINITY INDIAN SPRINGS COUNTRY 
Club—Double lot. 7-room house, slate roof, 
auto. heat, porch- large basement and 
maid's room. 2 baths. 2nd floor room 
37x15. completely finished: sacrifice; oc- 
cupied^ 8 mos by owner. GE. lt'80 
WOOD RIDGE BUNGALOW—PRICE. $7.950; 
$1,000 cash, β rooms, bath on first floor, 
large finished room on 2nd floor: oil heat, 
built-in garage, beautiful lot and shrub, 
screens, awnings. Near streetcar, bus and 
Shopping centers. Call Mr. Widmver, *;th 
BEITZELL. District 3100 or Tavlnr 3405. 
704 SOUTH ''4th ST. ARLINGTON. VA —- 

R rooms, bath, oil heat, near new War Dept. 
Bidet. Ready to move in. $.100 rash, bal- 
ance easv payments .Jackson isso. 
3 BEDRMS 2 B<VTHS. LIBRARY. DEN^ 
recreation rm., finished 3rd floor (2), ga- 
rage: random "idth flooring: wooded lot. 
JAMES Ε TUCKER, real estate. NO. 1632: 
Office open evenings 7 to it. 
A SEMI-DET BRICK CONTA INING4~BED- 
rms bath. Inclosed heated sunroom gar: 
In North Cleveland Park, conv. to Phoebe 
Hurst Grade School and Woodrow Wilson 
Hich School: $8,500. THOS L. PHILLIPS, 
WO. 7900 until 9 pm 3518 Conn 
ROCK CREEK ESTATES. NEARING COM- 
p'.etion. 2 custom-built homes by Marvin 
Shoaf—-3 bedrms.. 2^ baths, library, rec- 
reation rm maid s rm and bath: fully 
restricted Call for particular" JAMES 
E. TUCKER, real estate, NO. 1632. Office 
open evenings 7 to f». 
491·: ARKANSAS AVETn W^—LARG^DE· 
tached. 7-room frame house: 4 bedrooms. 
2 inclosed porches: lot 40x100: oil hot· 
water heat, garage: fine residential sec- 
tion. Owner leaving city. No agents. 
511.500. RA. βί»31·._ Open for inspection. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL AND 
Shoreham eight rooms, two baths: new 
roof, oil burner, stove and hot-water stor- 
age heater Built-in garage. Now rented 
for $00, but nossession may be had Price. 
$10.500. Can be handled for $".500 ca«h 
and $53 a month including taxes. NA. 
nesto. 
BUNGALOW BARGAIN. 2Vi ACRES, NEAR 
Defense hichwuy. Md Close-in. 6 rooms, 
full cellar air-conditioned oil burner, 
metal roof, concrete blocks, chicken 
houses, hich wire fence; garage Quick 
sale, take $.">.250. Terms. Call "Wannc.·* 
evenings before Ρ p m Warfleld 22Π3. 
or before 10 a.m.. National 67HÎI 
NEW 3 OR 4 BEDRMS DIN. 2% BATHS; 
$11.050 In restricted wooded forest. 
JAMES E. TUCKER, real estate, NO. 1633. 
Office open evenings 7 to !>. 
ÇR.5IP0—STONE AND BRICK CAPE COD—^ 
5 rooms, bath, automatic heat, refg 2-ctr 
ïsrage. lot 50x150 ft : located near shop- 
ping center of Bethesda, Md. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. NA. 1*3». 'til Β P m. 

(Oontinned m Next Page.) 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

^ι 
MODERN MAIDENS 

li I I 

-By Don Flowers 
-Λ I I 

j(* 'aJ ^ KT Feitum 

"You wouldn't guarantee it to be unbreakable If you knew 
Gertrude." 

"When Edgar comes, mama, just tell him that national 
defence had priority." 

CROSSTOWN 
J llr*-ll I 

"Can you hang around for about two minutes? I goota take 
• shower.*· 

—By Roland Coe 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

βδοΜΠίό-HOUSE OR HOME VACANT 
new condition, convenient to 14th and 
Park rd n.w (strictly white location); Ρ 
rooms, tile hath, large dry cellar etc : 

&rice **.950. good trrms. Ε A OARVEY. 
I 4Wf: W and Sun GE ββίΗ) 

CONVENIENT TO C U AND TRINITY 
College- Beautiful β-room and hath brick, 
concrete front and double Inclosed rear 

porches built-in garage ere lovely front 
• nd deep rear yards Price. «β.950 Prop- 
erty is clear good term*: vacant. Ε 
A OARVEY. PI 4508; eve. and Sun 
OE ββρη 
5211 NORTH GI.EBE ROAD. 904 SOUTH 
CCnd st —β-room brick*, hath and half, 
garaae basement near new War Bldg : 

ready to move in oil heat; .«mall c^h 
payment balance like rent. JA I SSfl 

SMALL ESTATE. NEARBY VA WHITE 
house 15 000 so ft. rich garden land. 
Inclosed with white picket fence. 7 rooms 

and bath. oil heir price *:·Γ»οο: «-'..son 
cn*h FTTLTON R r.ORDOS' rwn«r. 14*?T 
fc'f *t π ν· DI- «vyto. Office also open 
?-δ ρ m 
3rd AND FARRAOUT ST Ν VV.—-.1 YR3~ 
old. β rms. *1 bP'hs. *!0-ît. row recreation 
rm caragp. pxrellent rond price. SlO.iHlO. 
J AMES Ε TUCKER real es'ate. NO. 1032. 
Office open evenings 7 to M 

ON MADISON ST NEAR 9th Ν W.— 
«Strictly white location» β r. and b 
brick concrete Colonial and double rear 

porches, long front and deep rpar vprri: 
everything in good condition price. $7 5oo 
cn term· Ε A OARVEY. DI. 450» Eves, 
and Sun OE ββίΗ) 

ffl.pRO—BRAND-NEW COLONIAL BRICK 
of β rooms, bath and recrration room: 

amall monthly deposit, ba'ance le-s than 
rent Convenient s p. location. Call Μτ. 
Quick, with BIETZELL. District 3100, or 

Randolph Ml» 

ON UPSHUR ST NEAR ! 6fh — DESIR ABLE I 
P-room 2-bath modern home with oil heat 1 

and 2-ear brick (tarage. "inspection by 
tppcintment PLANT A· GORDON. INC.. 
1S74 Ptlt rd. η w. CO. 08.18. 
A NEW 4-BEDRM CENTER-ENTRANCE 
det Colonial brick on a lot with trees in a 

fection of fine homes; two bat*«. paneled 
Ibrary. finished rec. rm., built-in gar : 

on floor *\A .soil. THO> L 
PHTLLIP8, WO. 7900 until 9pm 35 IK 
Conn 

MONEY-MAKER FROM OWNER. 
1415 «îlnd ST S Ε 

Made to order for rooming house, larpe 
family or aot. conversion. Piiormou^ 9- 
room and bath detached house, very large 
rooms, ami. lot 3θχΐ50: new-house con- 
dition: h-wh. oil burner. n*w automatic 
hot-water heater, new San D.pbo sink, β- 
CU.-ft". Electrolux. 4-car Riragr. hue*» 
atorage shed. A screened porches. 5 street 
entrances on 1st fl Vacant, imnvd poss 
near everything Onlv $5.975. reasonable 
down payment, bal. like rent; large ba*e- 
jnenr. ο Ε 557ft <»· 

DISTINCTIVE NFW STONE ANU 
Brirk Home 

Plan and construction 
Bv 

IfPWIN L. TAYIOR A* TOTS Β TAYLOR. 
WT 5867. 

CHEVY CHASE BARGAIN 
Center-hall plan, only S1<».950: detached 

brick, practically new: β large rooms. C'a 
baths, recreation room porch, large yprd: 
brick garage Oxford kitchen. Call MR 
MOORE AD 

*5.950. 
A five rm all-brick bungalow. only 

three block* from D C. line. Close to 
schools. rrh..-port ation and shopping. 
Terms. $500 cash and *55 monthlv. In- 
spection bv appointment only Call MR. 
LEACHE SH 4C9S-R or DT 3346. 

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Vicinity lfith and Columbia road—six 

rooms. hot-wator heat. OIL BURNER, long 
lot. Colonial front. Vacant. Price only 
*r.ooo 

THOS Ε JARRELL CO. Realtors. 

5*1 Ten-h Street Ν W. National Q76S 
GEORGETOWN 

Very attractive, small house for remodel- 
ing nice garden good location. Price. 
$4,500. We also have several larger houses 
to remodel. DRUMMOND REALTY CO 
HO 2901 

DETACHED HOMES IN CHOICE 
LOCATIONS ARE SCARCE IN D C. 

? Γ-* 750 .00. 
8ee this new detached brick, ideally 

Situated lor environment, convenience and 
transportation, six ipadous rooms, two 
de luxe tiled baths, bedrooms that will 
rake twin beds, floored attic, porch, ga- 
rage. automatic air-conditioned hem: on 

• beautiful wooded lor lfto fpot deep. Call 
Mr. Clements for appointment. 

BEITZELI.. 
District 31QQ. Evenings Wood ley 3514. 

Sy.350.00 
MONTICEL!/} PARK 

Modern bungalow surrounded by more 
expensive homes, comer lo:. all brick and 
stone just completed and worth investi- 

gation Open Saturday °nd Sunday Call 
Mr. Dreisen with EEITZETJL.. District 
.3100 evenings Franklin £70.τ 

YOU ML'ST SEE TH^S BEAUTIFUL NEW 
.«•mi-detacher* brick home 5 lovelv large 
rms and ba'h with spacious fenced yard: 
full basement has plen'y of space for work- 
shop and rec rm.: oil a:r-cond laundry 
trays, etc Stm'Isr home nearbv rents for 
.«*5 mo but you can buy this one for 
*35.50 mo., including taxes, etc : only 
«690 fish, including *!1 settlement costs 
Full ©rice. S.V450 Located in lovely Lyn- 
haven. barely 15 mins. from downtown 
Wash. Fa<* bus service Fverv desirable 
f'iture J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. TE COOQ. 

DETACHED BRICK 
Beautiful detached brick with six *pa- 

e ous rms. C'a baths, ex'ra '2 ba*h in 
basement, large ] r with fireplace recre- 

ation rm wî'h fireplace, automatic hot- 
warer beat, finished attic, brick garage, 
slate roof on a lartre corner lo' To 
inspect call MR. KERLEY. Sligo 1776 or 

PI. 3349■ 
NOPTHEAST 

* rms bath, h -w oil heat: reduced 
for quick salr; new-ho-.se condition Call 
for key to inspect, MR. PARTLOW, RA. 
1936. DI 3346 

OVERLOOKING WASHINGTON. 
Beautiful new semi-detached home hav- 

♦ng six rms tile bath and modern kitchen. 
This home is solid brick, wi'h furred walls, 
rock wool insuia ion end me'al weather- 
stripping Can b* bought on reasonable 
terms. For further information call Mr 
Mes». DU β*64, or WAPLE & JAMES. 
INC.. DT 3346 
$7.650—PRACTICALLY NEW BRICK BUN- 

galow. ne»r shopping center in 8ilver 
Spring, school- wrhin walking distance. 
Five rooms, tile bath, automatic air- 
conditioned heat, built-in garage: lot 
60x190 feet. 

KEAR HEAD CP 18*h STREET Ν W — 

New detached. center-hall plan brick 
of « room*. 3 ba*hs. screened porch. a;r- 
conditioned heat with oil burner: Mar ρ 

roof, copper pipes, roomy, modern 
kitchen. Price. «10.760. 

1MERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—CORNER 
hone modern, center-hall plan, de- 
tached brick, β room*. 1 bath.*, lot *70 
ft wid*": near stores and transporta- 
tion built-in earae»1 Price $1.1.950. 

6HANNOM & LUCHS CO 
1505 Η St Ν W. Nat ionaT .345 

Silver Spring—Takoma Park. 
$5.250 TO 5-9.850—NEW AND USED. 

READY TO OCCUPY. 
New brick end frame bungalows, modern 

ind attractive, 5 rooms and attic, ST.160 
to sr. ολο. 

Bedroom and bath on first floor of new 

β-room. C-bath brick house, beautiful 
wooded lot. splendid location; fli.NoO, 
F. H. A. or building and loan 

ROF.ERT F. LOHR. 
811 Cedar St., Tekoma Park GE 0*81 

WHAT A BUY! 
HOME OR INVESTMENT. 

Located just north 3rd ani R. I. ave. η e. 
This 5-room and bath brick rn« iiousf 

offered at the bargain price of ?5 15U; 
terme. Will rent for $55 Call 

HARRY ROD. 
NA 4525. SIT G ST. Ν W. 

5 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. 
3 bedrooms and bath on 1st floor, with 

livinc room, dining rc^m and kitchen: M 
bedrooms and b«»:n on \!n<1 floor; full base- 
ment. with toiler and recreation room: de- 
tached "-car g;ira*r. for nniv «11.500. in 
an exclusive section of Betheada. close to 

•hopping center, transportation, etc. To 
see this home, call 
G RAH AM-HAL I _WI 'T:5° 

SENSATIONAL. 
Here is a two-story detached brick home 

Only three years old. in nearbv suburb-, 
priced et less than today's reproduction 
cost. Call for an appom'ment tn inspect. 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
Realtors. 

lest L 8t. NAV National Ο.ΐ.Ή. 
Evenings WI. 03S4. 

1525 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
~ 

Nr. Brentwood shopping center New. 1 
large rooms nnd bath. au:o. heat; n-.ce lot. 
Γ. H. A terms, convenient. ΝΑ 1 HI:t. 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PK. 
5 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 

Here Is a verv good value. De'achec 
brick home on nice corner lot. Coniami 
first-floor library with fireplace, breakfa·; 
room, recreation room, built-in garage. air 
cond heat The price is exceptionally at 
tractive. $13 950. For deta!ls_call Majo: 
Yancey. CO. <i:i4H 
FRANK S PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

'1443 MARYLAND AVE. N.E. 
HOME. BUSINESS INVESTMENT 

K-room. modern briek house, facing in 
♦«reaction 15th and H s s., double lot 
private parkins. '2-car garage; possession 
Inspection b* aDPointment. LLOYD H 
TURNER. ME 1R4T. 8* 

SHEPHERD PARK. 
Detached. 7 room*, bath, oil h^a' 

fB.500. F M PRATT CO., ΝΑ. 8BH2 
Eves TA. 51H4. 

___ 

N.B. ROW BRICK—$4,95θΓ 
β rooms, bath, h.-w h.. nice yard; lus 

r»d*corited. Very easy terms 
PRODIS Λ COLBERT. INC.. ΝΑ. M7I 

A REAL BUY—$9,750. 
Owner will sell brand-new modern hom< 

Λ rooms and bath, auto, oil heat, insulated 
cloa« to bus and car lines shoDDing dis 
trlet: In one of the finest η w. residents 
aectiens Emerson ;iS51. 

D. C OVERLOOKING 
THE POTOMAC. 

$11,500. 
M«w brick with 3 bedrooms and 2 tile 

bathi Stairwav to a finished attic Oa 
heat and air-conditioned: built-in gara«< 
Cloae to «hops schools and transp. an 

reatlm comfortably on 170 ft. of grounc 

J. JACKSON TODD 
Will Show You This Comfy Home. 

ME. 1143. 
J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtoi 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK 
Buncalow. 7 rooms, tile bath, porche; 

auto. heat, spacious grounds, etc. Beau 
tlfully recond and priced ior only $6.95< 
Werms Call till Ρ ρ m 

f-T ■ 

P-rnstein Λ Co.. ME. 540C 

__HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
NEAR CAPITOL. 

$9.000—Row-brick, l.'l rooms. 2 baths, 
automatic heat, '.'-car garage For details 
call Mr Loffler (evenings. AT. h.*142». 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON. 
__Investmen* Bids. Realtor DI. 8092. 

owner and builder 
WILL SACRIFICE. 

3N4:S MASS AVE. N.W. 
Inspect this magnificent residence, built 

by a prominent Washington builder for his 
own home You will discover distinctive- 
ness and genuine value that can come onl.v 
from careful planning and thorough con- 
struction technique Every facility for 
living comfort and convenience is here, in 
the ilnest location that Washington o»ier^ 
—the exclusive embassy section. Priced far 
below reproduction cost at only $27,500. 
Features include 1st floor, sun carlor. 
livine and dining rooms kitchen and 
breakfast room, screened porch, lavatoiy 
2nd floor 5 bedrooms, ;t baths. Basement, 
paneled recreation room, maid's room and 
bath, laundry tubs, automatic oil heat: 2- 
tar detached garage, lovely garden. Call 
Wood lev 1 M 4M. 

YOU WILL BEG US TO 
TAKE YOUR MONEY 

When you see this new. H-room, lî-story 
brick home, in Silver Sprin* it has every- 
thing. including a large screened porch, 
built-in garage. oil a c. heat, and large 
lot F H. A financing. 
GRAHAM-HALL. WI. 3" 50. 

OPPORTUNITY. 
CHEVY CHASE. Π C 

Here Is one of those situations smart 
buyers taKe advantage of. Taken in trade 
by builder, being completely redecorated, 
this detachfd brick house is priced for a 
quick turnover. Contains Τ spacious rooms. 

» bedrooms. ·? bath* on *?nd floor attrac- 
tive recreation with fireplace, breakfast 
room, finished .'trd-floor rm built-in gar. 
For details call Major Yancey. CO. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

25 BUILT—7 LEFT. 
Brick and stone « room*. C bath§. 

Also toilet and lavatory first floor. Con- 
venient to transportation, schools. At- 
tractively designed. Construction includes 
coppcr water piping gutters and down- 
spouts. Slate roof, hardwood floors, air- 
conditioned heat All materials purchased 
and Installed before emergency restrictions 
applied. 

Builders and Owners. 
PAUL T. STONE. INC., 

927 15th Street. 
Emerson 4471. 

Directions Out Conn eve to Nebraska 
ive right on Nebraska to Utah ave left 
on U'ah 1 block to Pa'terson p' and 
house? A representative will be giad to 
call for you. 

UPPER 16th ST. AREA. 
Semi-detached, all brick. * rooms. 1 

baths, includes 4 bedrooms, sun room, nan- 
try. finished attic, full basement, ti-car 
brick garage, nice e'eep lot. shrubbery ere 
Oil hot-water heat. House in excellent 
condition. Ideal location, c'ose to trans- 
portation and shopping Shown by ap- 
pointment only MR HOWE. Emerson 
3853 or Nation·! 

WE WILL BUILD 
A homf to ordfr for vou on your lot or onf 
of our? Send for free catalogue of se- 
lected plans. Peaseway Homes of Wash- 
ington. Inc.. builders 

Sales and Financing b* 
F^ED^RICK W PER ENS IN Γ 

l«i::KSt NW NA. *'!?·.> Eve SL «78C. 
COLORED— «:>.50ιι—DETACHED NR l*»th 
and Jackson Owner must sell at once. 
5 large rooms, oil heat, nice yard, terms. 
RE 

Up 

«iwawnaxoixwwwaywcMWCMW·' ·■■»»>»»WX'W | 

$5,475 $27.80 
Γρ. Per Mo PLCS 
Ta\fs A Insurance 

—Over 200 Homes Sold— 
Full basement, air-conditioned. 2 
larae be-Jrooms. tiled bath, large 
wooded lot. steel windows, con- 
venient; to school-, stores, churches 
and transportation. 

Frrnish-d Sample House 
Open Daily to 8 P.M. 

To reach Out .V. H. Are *1 10 mi. 
vnst D C I'tie to our subdivision on 
left of road. 

SMITH & GOTTLIEB, Inc. 
ALBERT H. DAVIS, Sales—SH. β195 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
BUNGALOW OR ROW HOUSE NEARBY 
county or D. C.. 5 to 10 rooms: acreage 
or lot··: ray cash Call "WARING eve. or 
before in a m Warfleld 'J'J.T. or NA «780. 
I HAVE SEVERAL PROSPECTIVE PUR- 
chaser·; of Maryland property H BROOKS 
PERRING SH. 7«09. 8634 Colesville rd., 
Silver Spring. 

____ 

WE PAY CASH FOR N E. AND S E. PROP- 
eriy quick settlements. (iUNN & MIL- 
LER 500 11 rh st. s.e FR 2100 
«-11» RMS. PREF OLD HOTJSE. LTKE PCS 
within «0 days all cash. E. A GARVEY. 
DI 4."»OS: eve -Sun GE fi«00._ l i«« Vt ave. 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D C he uses: no commission MRS 
KERN. Woodlev pi n.w CO 2675 
LISTINGS IN HOME AND INVESTMENT 
properties solicited Results since 1900. 

MOORE & HILL CO., 
804 17th St N W. 

Wm. A. Hill. 
WE PAY CASH 

Fer D C. ho"ses. Over SI.000.000 worth 
bousht in 1941. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400 
Γ ASH nneoiATHiT for d. c. 
v_/xu:h.i honsps. sny size or condition. 
Call STFRLING FISHER CO. RE 80ti0 

1 !M 3 N\ y ave. n w Eve.. TA. f>5.'18. 
CONSULT A REALTOR. 
VF HAVE CASH flDYER far your D 

C. property if the price Is right. Frame or 
j brick, large or small· condition immaterial 

R A HUMPHRIES. 
8 0 S No Cpp R e a 11 or Ν A. 0878. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY^OR SALE^ ! Arlington, va several 2-story 
! ·I-bedroom, new bric-: homes. F H. A. ap 
: proved. dose in: *7.750 to *8.050. V 
EHRHARDT. 2203 Wilson blvd. GL. 1255 

I OX 2950. 
HYATTSVILLE. MD —«300 CASH. *0i 
monthly buys s-room. 2-bath (4 bedrooms 
practically new det. brick house on lare» 
corner lot Oil heat, full basement 
Financed with h'r trust. Owner trans- 
ferred A real bargain if you act quickly 
For appointment call Sligo 7P9Î». 
NEW α-YR -OLD) 2-BED ROOM BUNGA 
low oil heater, electric kitchen. 21* acres 
must sacrifice a' once: no azents; *3.450 
«500 ca*h, easy term*. Come throng) 
Clinton J2 mile, turn left at Surratsvlll· 
School. Τ 4 miles, second house on right 
BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS. 2 PORCHES 
full-length cellar, large garret, hot-wate 
heut. tiled bath, double garage: nearb 
Maryland 2 blocks from District lin« 
OWNER. 20 No. Baltimore ave.» Capitc 
Heights. Md. 
ARLINGTON—APARTMENT HOME. Sift. 
000: 2 five-room apts.. 1 3-room apt., rent 
ed at *2.280 Der year, marvelous invest 
ment: facing main highway. xh block ol 
10c bus line. 1 block to shopping centei 
Call eves.. CH 5517. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE. $9.750; LARG! 
house, off Lee hwy : large lot: ideal fo 
fraternity house or children's nurser 
school: modern in every way. M. T. BROY 
HILL CO.. 4601 Lee hwy. CH. 5300; eves 
CH 551 T. 
PERMANENT HOMES—DEFENSE PRICE? 

Rambling brick cottages. 2 wood-burn 
lng fireplaces, oil heat, storm doors an 
saj-h. Warm, comfortable homes, ne' 
community, close to bus and future store: 
Wellington F.states. Mt. Vernon blvd.. 2n 

I right turn below Stone Arch Bridge. V, 

H BACON. Jr.. INC. Oxford 2571. 9 

[ 7 IVY ST HYATTSVILLE. NR ELEC 
cars, Melrose sub 5-r. and b. semi-bunga 
low. frame, modern, lovely lot, trees 
*6.550. *250 cash, balance easy; Tacair 
Big list 3-20 mi 53.450 up: term·. Ν. 1 
SYON CO.. 1216 Ν. Y. §ve. NA. 7907. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. ' 
(Continued.) 

GOVERNMENT TRANSFER ΗΛ8 LETT 
4-room bungalow. practically nt*. ready 
10 move into. $3,750; $:«»> cash. 134.; 
mo includes taxes. ins prin.. int. Call 
PHILLIPS H CLARKE CO. Wtit Lanham 
NEAR FAIRFAX, VA., » BLK8. PROM 
U S. Route No 50—New home. a m i 
laree I i ν η κ room with fireplace. 5 
of lovely rolling land, partly cleared, bal- 
ance in woodi. nice shade, fruit, spring 
ηnd stream. Price, ϊδ.δΟ": conv. terms. 
FRENZEL, McLean. Va Elmwood :tTT. 
McIjEAN. VA.—« RMS BATH AMI, 
11 -w.h newly decorated: 3«-ecre grounds, 
mc-ly located, beautiful shade and plant- 
ing. Price, $7,95(1. 

4-bedroom home, a m i.. 1 acre eraund. 
fruit, shade. nicely located. 2 blks. from 
bus Puce. «(Î.H5U: most convenient terms. | 
FRENZEL. McLean Va Elmwood :)77. 

NEW CAPE COD 
5 rooms, lull basem"nt. stove and reff.. 

larse lot: In Aurora Hills; $7.45U small j 
cash payment, balance like rent. Inquire 
.'■•(111 S. Arl. Ridge rd.. Arl,. V». 

LOOK1 
Owner will sacrifice 1-year-old 2-story 

briclc center-hall Colonial house on hillside: 
.'i bedrooms, screened porch, large closets, 
attached garage: walking distance to shop- 
Ping and transportation: near new Army 
Navy Bid*. Inquire Aurora Hills office. *2301 
S Arlington Ridae rd.. Arlington. Vs. 

$3.250—BARGAIN—$3,25θΓ 
Nice 4-room bungalow In good com- 

munity close to trans store», schools: 
small down payment and very small 
monthly payments Warfleld 5993. 

WE WILL BUILD 
A home to order for you on your lot or 
one of ours. Send for free catalogue of 
selected olans Peaseway Homes of Wash- ι 
ington. Inc.. builders. 

Sa les and Financing by 
FREDERICK W. BERENS INC.. 

1Η·:τ Κ S*. N.W^NA. 8279. Kves SL. «782 

$6,950—LOOK—$6.950. 
Lovely ft rooms and finished attic brick 

bungalows in beautiful Hyattsville Hills. 
>ery close to transportation; large lot. 
terms. Call WA^6993. 

TODAY'S SENSATION! 
BRANDYWINE HEIGHTS. 

With 1 Acre 
φύ,'ίΟυ Qfound 

το $5,850. 
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

Out Penna ave s.e. turn right on 
Branch ave to Route 5. through Clinton 
to Τ Β keep left at fork it T. Β to 
Brandy*ine. turn right »t our sign 1 mile 
to Brandywine Heights iPillar at entrance ) 

W Ε HARDESTY, 
Cwner-Developer 

Telephone Brandywine 270(1 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
Β; the Builder· of Whltehaiea 

6-ROOM MASONRY CR AAA 
HOUSE 

Seoo cash and S3lt.RO per moatli 

5-ROOM MASONRY £4 Q9K 
HOUSE 

S5M down and t3?.t8 trr ninth 
F H A. In<im!rl and Approved 

Pnvn payment inrlnde· all «ettleme·» 
roiti. Monthly payment Inclgdei t·- 
•uranre and taxe·. 
Open Mon. to Frt.. 2 P.M. to Λ P.M.—■ 
Sat 1 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A M. t· 16 P.M. 
Ovt tee H\Qhnav to Fal'.t Chvreh. '4 
mil· bei/ond traffic ΙιρΊί to vroptrtt. 

MONCURE 
Exrtutive Aemt 

Eaut Fall· Chnreh. Va. 
Fall· Chareb 2?00 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
7 RMS. HALL. BATH. VACANT. LIKE 
new. beautiful, lane lot. sarafe. 14o. 2rt 
43rd nve "(I R I ave Hyatt·. Adult· 
only: i«l GE-O C WALCTt. WA. 1SS9. «· 

« R. AND B„ H.-W.H., OIL BURNER 
near Beltsvtlle: 555 mo HRVIN REALTY 
CO Call Hyatteyllle n334. Ere».. WA. 1231. 

Β RMS., BATH. FURN-, ««ft. 
β rms bath, unfum f«5. 
7 rm< .. bath, unfurn §β5. 

All 3 have oil heat. 
ALBERT H. COHEN. Realtor 

1042 N. Irving St Arl. CH. ΙβΑΙ. 
Qfflce Closed Sun 

SUBURBAN PROPJERTY WANTED. 
CABIN. 1 OR 2 RMS SITUATED IN 6E- 
luded rustic surroundings where a fellow 
can do some writing awn ν from noise end 
Interruptions. Reasonable rent. Bo* 
350-Q. Star. 

WANTED. 
Farms, dairy farms, acreaee. suburban 

homes. Send full particulars to JOHN 
BURDOPI. Route 2. Box Β Silver Sprint 
Ashton ΠΡ4β Open evening* 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEARBY ARLINGTON—NEW K-RM l' j- 
bath house, oil heat, excellent location: 
2 bus lines BURNETT. 2T04 N. Pershing 
drive. OX. C41 β 
FOR QUICK SALE. IN BETHE8DA : 5.000 
square ft in 2nd commercial: building 3 
years old: price. $18.000. 20't cash; 

ready__for occupancy. WI. 40Ρ.Ί. 
FOR QUICK SALE! OWNER LEAVING 
town equity in li nearly new 5-room brick 
houses. $7.500: annual return, $2,4tfU; 
price. $2Q.50o. Wisconsin 40fti 
HAVE SEVERAL CLIENTS WHO WANT 
downtown apts.. large and small Call 

OLIVER T. CARR. NA._2865. 
OWNERS." BROKERS—CASH ON HAND 
lor all types oi investment property, 
apartment houses, homes and stores. 

SAMUEL P. COHEN. 
1010 Vermont Ave. Republic 22P0. 

I A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
New brick two-family flat in Brookland 

n.e. Three rooms, bath and porch on each 
floor. White tenants. Rented at $94 per 
month. Price. $7.500. 

Brick four-fam::y flats; group of ten 
modern buildings in good white neighbor- 

!hood; 
separate gas heating units in each 

apt ; tenants pay for own utilities. Sell 
separately or together at $13.000 each; 
easy terms may he arranged. 

I Three modern four-family flats in North- 
we.-t D. C.; rented to white tenants at 
S2.HOO per year, central oil heat; price. 

, SI 6.000 each 
SHANNON & LUCHS CO 

! 1505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345. 
CHOICE INVESTMENT. 

2 apartment bldgs.. each contains 5 apts. 
of 5 rooms and bath. Ground size 108x 
130: choice location; excellent income pro- 
ducer. price. $31,750. First trust at 
41 a per cent. A real bargain. 

SILVER SPRING R. E. CO.. 
SH._7162. 

Attention. Property Owners. 
Have over $100.000 cash, will purchase 

; houses, flats, or small apts.. will deal di- 
rect with owners only; no commission. 
Give full part Ic u 1 a r sBoxJ ôfl-G, 8tar. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
HILLANDALE. MD—LOT CONTAINING 

lover 22,000 tQ. It. Call RA. «411 «Iter 
Ι β p.m. 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
135 4-Family-Flat Lots (Row). 

50 Row-House Lots, or 2-Family Flat». 
BEST CLOSE-IN N E. SECTION. 

WILL HELP FINANCE—PART CASH. 
SHAPIRO. INC., 

1341 Conn. Ave. N.W. Dupont 7777. 

4-ÂCRE KNOLL, 
$3,850. 

This beautiful homesite Is situated in a 
sensibly restricted community in the Stiver 
Spring area, where no site is smaller than 
3 acres. Careful planning, rigid restric- 
tions and high standards of tbe existini 
homes assure enhancement and pern a- 
nence of values and freedom from en« 
croachment: 30 minutes' drive from dowr.· 

■ town A hedge against inflation. Phon* 
or write for booklet or appointment to in- 
spect. MOSS REALTY CO.. Tower Bldf 
ME. 1776. Eves, and Sundayi, 8H. 7181, 

! «· 
COLORED—BROOKLAND. 1300 BLOCK 
Irving st. n.e.—Lot. 50x150; price. SI.050 

; O.UY TINNER, 1.Ί·;β You st. n.w NO. 4P07 

i BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
VALUABLE FARM AND BUILDINGS, 
acreage 1641 a. Dumfries district. Prince 
William County. Virginia: only few miles 
from Richmond-Washington highway. Also 
valuablg timber tract. 50 acres, same vi- 

cinity. If interested call or write the 
undersigned 

STANLEY A OWENS. 
Telephone :w. Manassas. Virginia. 

1«5 ACRES ON MAiN HIGHWAY: 
room house, aU good farm buildings, ship- 
ping milk, price slightly above mortgage 
at $10,500: terms 

BUELL M GARDNER-J. Ε KELLY 
Roclcville. Md Phone 280. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
MODERN DAIRY FARM 

200 acres, new 24-stanchion tile barn. 
with all good outbuildings, stream. '2 water ; 
plants. 10-room modern house with elec. 1 

kitchen, fireplaces; 18 miles lrom District f 
line. 
MANY OTHER DAIRY FARMS. *10.000 UP. 
JOHN BURDOPT. Route "J, Box B. Silver 
Spring Md Ashton :tM«._jOpen evenings. 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
Estates and farms, large, medium size and 
small, some in the Greater Washington j 
area. In our opinion, there are many good ; 

buys In desirable localities near the Na- 
tion s Capital 

MOORE & HILL CO., 
since ι»υιι. 

804 17th 8t NW 
WM. A HILL 

_______ 

FARMS WANTED. 

WANTED. 
Farms. dairv firms, acreaie. luburbin 

home.' Send full particulars to Jonn 
Burdoft Route 2. Box B. Silver Sprint. 
Ashton 3 HH *v Open eveninas 

RIAL ESTATE SALE OK EXCHANGE. I 
WILL EXCHANGE LOT. 75*lrtS FT AT 
Wisconsin ave. and Woodier rd apt site 
«ith business future, for apt. or 4-famiir 
data In η * 

OLIVER Τ CARR. NA 28B.V 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
FRONT ROOM, 2nd FL.. 1700 BLK CONN I 
ave.—Bay-windowed. approx ISO so It. 
Rental. ί.'ίΟ._ M tenia an jl!*?. 
DUPONT CIRCLE SECTION—1 LA ROI 
iront room. 2 or 3 smaller outside rooms 
with privilege of reception room. HO. 
OfihH 
PRIVATE ROOM Π» ΑΤΓΫ. 8 SUITE. WR- 
nlshed secretarial services optional: rea- 
aonable. Suite .'122 141 (>_H at. η « 13· 
MEDIUM-SIZED ROOM IN BUSINESS 
establishment, various facilities. Call N-ll 
a.m. ARISTO 1217 17th a.w. _P*_ 

STUDioe 
Non-resident.al. 2 rooms and bath. 1411 

20th St. n.w. See Mr Harvey L Jones. 
SANDOZ. INC 

_2 Dupont Circle. DP 1234 

OFFICE ROOM, 
Ull 13th 8t. N.W 

STORES WANTED. 

WANTED 
TO RENT 

Star· Suitable for Retail 
Furniture Business 

Suburban location or 
Penna. Ave. S.E. preferred. 
Approximately 5.000 sq. it. 
or more. Write, stating full 
particulars. 

Box 336-A, Star 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform SmaU 

Loan Laws. 

YOU 
ccn get ο loan of $100.00 if vou 

con make monthly payments of $759 

Cash Loan 
You Get 

$25 CO 
5000 

100 00 
150 00 
200 00 
50000 

Amount You Pay 
ln-luding All Charges 

Weekly 
$045 

0 89 
1.78 
2 65 
3 52 
525 

Monthly 
$1 90 

3 79 
7 59 

11 ?8 
1517 
22 75 

Paymenti include all charçet 
at prescribed bv the Uni- 
form Small Loan Lau>. 

Loans made on your own signature. No 
security required No credit inquiries ere 

made of relatives, friends or employer. 
Apply in morning ond get money the 
sarre day. Just telephene, gve us a few 
facts—then call for the money. 

Plenty of free parking. Frequent 
fast Init and street car service. 

STANDARD LOAN SERVICE 
33-9 Rhode Inland Avenu· 

Mr. Rainier. Md 
TELEPHONE WARFIELD *224 
CHARLES C. BRADLEY. Mir. 

FRIENDSHIP 
PERSONAL LOAN CO 

6602 Wisconsin Ave.—Near Hot 8hopp« 
Odd. Car and Bus Terminal 

TELEPHONE WISCONSIN 2660 
CARL H. BARCLAY. Mir. 

LESS THAN 
4c α DAY 

paye for the entire cost of a $50 
loan for 4 months. All you need 
to get a loan of $25-$50 or any 
amount up to S300 at Domestic 
is a steady Income and ability 
to meet small monthly pay- 
ments. Loans are made on 

SIGNATURE ONLY 
No endorsers—co-signers 

To save time you may phone, 
give us a few facts. Then you 
need come in only once to com- 
plete arrangements for your 
loan. 

Loan· Mad· Up T· 18 Month· 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, A 
Small Loan Company 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
S ACRES—HIOH-CLASS RESIDENTIAL 
section No agents. Write for informa- 
tion. H BARTLETT. »(iI_M si n.w. * 

STORES FOR RENT._ 
DESIRABLE BUSINESS LOCATION 

~ 

WILL 
be vacant January I5th—entire 1st fl 417 
7ih st η w The store i« 26 ft wide. 1 Of» it. 
deep See H. KUR. 2nd fl.. 417 7th st. n.w. 

STORE BUILDING. 50011 BLK CON?·; AVE. 
Reasonable rem. Call Ordway *2244 

BETHESDA, MD., 
4*13 Hampden lane—Stores and ofHces; 
$"6 to $4u per month 

Ε. M. FRY. INC.,. 
HMO Wis Ave. WI β740 

MONEY TOLOAN. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE TOR ind 
trusts, taxes. 1st trusts. D C Md. and Va., 
and home improvement*. Deals clocod ','4 
hrs Small mo navments. FEDERAL FT- 
NANCE CO i»15 Ν Y ave. n.w. ΝΑ. 741 β. 

12· 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4 >2-5*·. graded 
according to rharac'er of loan 
MOORE Λ HILL CO 804 17th ST NW 

QUICK. CONFIDENTIAL SECOND-TRUST 
money on your home METRO REALTY 
CO.. _713_Woodward Bldf. RE._1122. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
W* will buy second-trust notes. D. C. 

nearby Md or Va Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE Ai INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 Ν. Y. Are. N.W. National 6833. 

I 
$1,000.000 2nd TRUST MONEY 
To lend te C Md.. Va. Home Owners. 

QUIC1 "TON -LOW RATES- 
NO r*PRAISAL FEES 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. | 
142» I* St Ν W District «150.14· 

MONEYLOANED 
at lowest rate» of interest 
Diamond·. Jewelry, Watches, 
Gold and Silverware. Maslcal 
Instrument*, etc, accepted as 

secarlty. 
No Advance Arrangement! 

Ntctttary 

ROSSLYN LOAN CO. 
CHestnut 2800 
ROSSLYN, VA. 

MONEY WANTED. 
WANT LOAN OP $15.000. β YEARS. AT 
5 '7rr, security choice business property 
worth more than double the amount. Ho- 
bart ft 

BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
Ill THE DISTRICT COURT OK THE 

United States for the District of Colum- 
bia. Holdini Bankruptcy Court—In the 
Matter of MAX 8 PEIKIN, tradinf *> 
Kenllworth Market. 1304 Kenllworth Ave. 
N E Washington. D. C Bankrupt.— 
Bankruptcy No. 41 «4—To the creditor» of 
Max 8 Peikln of the City of Washington 
Dutrict of Columbia: Notice la hereby 

5ven that the (aid Max S Peikln ha» been 
uly adjudged a bankrupt on a petition 

ftled by him on the 1 st dav of December. 
1M1 and that the first meeting of hi* 
creditor» will be held at the otBce of the 
underlined Referee In Bankruptcy. 819 
Investment Bids 16th and Κ Sti. Ν W 
Washington D C on the 1 et h day of 
December. 1041. at one o'clock Ρ M at 
which place and time the said creditors 
may attend prove their claim·, appoint a 

trustee, anpoint a committee of creditor!, 
examine the bankrupt, and transact euch 
other business as may properly come before 
said meeting. FRED J. SDKS. Retme In 
Bankruptcy 

AUCTION SALES. 
I tomorrow. 
NOTICE IS HKREBYGIVTN THAT I WILL 
sell at public auction at 489-477 C it. n.w 
(entrance in reari. beginning at 10 
O'CLOCK A M. TUESDAY. DECEMBER 9. 
1941. the lost, atolen and abandoned prop- 
erty In the poaaeaaion of the Metropolitan 
Police Department. D C consisting of 
miscellaneous articles which have not been 
called for by the claimants a· contem- 
plated by law. 

LAWRENCE R Β BALL 
Captain Metropolitan Police 
Chief fAlao Property Clerk 

ADAM A. WESCÏILER A SON, Auctioneers. 

TRUSTEE S SALE OF VALUABLE TWO- 
STORY DETACHED BRICK DWELL- 
ING. 9 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. HOT-WA- 
TER HEAT OIL BURNER. NO. 7018 
8th ST Ν W.. WITH BUILT-IN OA- 
RAGE 

By virtue of an order of the District 
Court of the United States for the District 
of Columbia, passed in Civil Action No 
13285. the undersigned truste· will offer 
for sale by public auction, in front of the 
premises, on TUE8DAY. THE NINTH DAY 
OF DECEMBER. 1941. AT FOUR O'CLOCK 
P.M.. the following-described land and 

firemiaes. situate in the District of Co- 
umbia. to wit: Lot two (21 in square 

thirty-one hundred and seventy-ihree 
1317.1) in the subdivision made oy Ollb^rt 
S Seek, as per plat recorded in Liber 105 
at folio 45 of the records of the afflce of 

j the surveyor for said District 
TERMS OF SALE: Subject to the un- 

paid balance of a building association 
trust as of November 25. 1941. in the 
sum of *8,452.75, balance one-third cash, 
the remainder In two eoual Installments 
represented by promissory notes of pur- 
chaser. payable In one and two years, 
with interest at « per cent ier annum 
from day of settlement of <tle. payable 
semi-annually, secured by deed cf trust 
upon property sold. or all cash, at cption 
of purchaser. A deposit of $,1(.0 required 
of purchaser at *ime of sale. All con- 
veyancing. recording, revenue stamps and 
notarial fees at co«t of purchaser Terms 
of sale to be complied with within SO 
days from day of sale, otherwise trustee 
"eserves the right to resell property at 
risk and cost of defaulting puichaser 
after five days' advertisement of such re- 
Sale In some newspaper published in the 
city of Washington. D C 

FRANCIS L NEUBECK. Trustee. 
Room 1385. National Press Buildinv. 

no I 7.24.del.8 

Zed L. Williams. Auctioneer. 
AUCTION 

Tum. (Tomorrow)—t P.M. 
918 New York Awt. 

Furniture and Household Effects. 
Fin* Wal. 7-Pe. Bfdr. Suite. Median 
ft-Pc. Wal. Bedr. Suite. Sheraton Bedr 
Suite with Twin Beds» Good 1©-Pc. 
Wal. Dininr K. Suite. Antique Solid 
Wtl. Bed and Marble Top Dreaser. 
8-Pe. Berker & Gay Solid Mahor. 
Din. R. Suit· with Round Table. Odd 
Chests. Dressers. Beds. Springs, Mat- 
tresses and Other Furnishings. Also 
t>ak Office Desk and 12 Asso. Office 
Chairs. You'll always find something 
new and Interesting here. 

Adam A. Wesehler Λ Son. Auctioneers. I 

FURNITURE 
Suites and Desirable Odd Piter· for | 
Ewy Room in the Hone. Btdio 
Carpets, Rats. etc. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER'S 
915 Ε St. N.W. 

TOMORROWI 
Commencing at 9 o'clock a.m. 

Oriental Rnr fair Wed.. Dec. 10. 1 P.M. I 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES. INC.. 
AUCTIONEERS. 

AUCTION SALE 
AUTOMOBILES 

Cor* of AD Mokes and Models 

Tuesday, Dec. 9th 
7:30 P.M. 

Late Model Fords, Plymouth!. 
Chevrolet*, Dodres and Other M&kea 

IT4I Jehnsen Ave. M.W.I 
(Bet«Ma l«th ul lMk, l ui ■ > 

AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE. 

ΓΗΟΘ. J. OWEN A SON, AUCTIONEERS, 
1431 Eye Street. Northwest. 

rRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE LARGE 
TWO AND A HALF STORY DETACHED 

FRAME DWELLING WITH TWO-CAR DE- 
TACHED FRAME GARAGE KNOWN AS 
PREMISES NO 1*57 PARK ROAD N.W 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
July recorded, in Liber No. 6807. Folio 307 
η seq of the land records of the District 
^f Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby. the undersigned 
trustees will sell, at public auction, in iront 
of the premises, on THURSDAY. THE 
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER. A. D. 
1041. AT THREE THIRTY O'CLOCK Ρ M 
the following-described land and premises, 
situate In the District of Columbia, and 
designated a* and being Lois MO and ftl 
In Stasius M ade's subdivision of part of 
Block 1 in Chapin Brown s Subdivision of 
land now called "Ingleside." as per plat 
r»f said Meade s Subdivision recorded in 
Liber County No J7. folio ίι:< of the Rec- 
ords of the Office of the Surveyor of the 
District of Columbia. SuDject to cove- 
nants of record. 

TERMS OF SALE: On»-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, bal- 
ance in two equal installments, payable in 
one and two years, with interest at six 
per centum per annum, payable semi-annu- ! 
ally, from day of sale, secured by first 
d'-ed of trust upon the property sold, or 
all cash, at the option of the purchaser. 
A deposit of $500.oo will be required at 
time of sale. All conveyancing, recording, 
revenue stamps, etc., at cost of purchaser. 
Term* of sale to be complied with with'.n 
.'<0 days from day of sale, otherwise the 
trustees reserve the right to resell the 
property at the risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser, af'er five days' advertisement 
of such resale in some newspaper pub- 
lished In Washington. D C. 

THOMAS S JACKSON. 
SALVADOR J C06IMAN0. 

Substituted Trustees in Civil Action 
No. 10,346. 

de_ftd4rds.ex.su. 

Adam A. Weachler Λ Son, Auctioneer*. 
Ettate Sale of 

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK 
By Auction 

I At Weuchlmr't, 915 Ε St. N.W. 
Friday. Dee. 12th. * P.M. 
32 Preferred—8 Common 

eOLTHEASTERN INDISTRIAL 
BANKERS, INC. 

10 Preferred—10 Common 
FREDERICK INDUSTRIAL LOAN 

COMPANY 
2 Preferred 

ENTERPRISE SMALL LOAN COMPANY 
Terras: Cash. Walter A Paulding· 
Administrator. Estate Frederick Paul- 
if. deceased. 

Administration No. ΛΛΛΚβ Joseph A. 
Kiofmann. Atty.. lOOl l.Mh St. N.W. 

Adam A. Weschler A Son. Auctioneer*. 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
Fifty Piece*—Variou* Size» 

also 
Small lot household effects, including 
Teakwood chair, Ubles. nested tables. 
Tabouret tes; Chines? inlaid table. Ma- 
hogany tables and chairs; Sewing cab- 
inet. Filipino fan bark chairs and 
table·. Brats table* Carted oak eeller- 
ftte and chair with locked compart- 
ment. French lamp tables· Coffee table. 
Screens. Camphorwood chest. China. 
Ornaments. Linen. Blankets. Canton 
Punch Bowl. ete.i also Gulistan 
11.3x12 Rue. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER S 
915 Ε St. N.W. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10th 
commencing with the rug* at 

On· O'Clock P.M. 
Bp order Estate aii Truit Co. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
LARGE 1935 HÀRIXT DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE *11 m*tal Sid* box. nerfect 
running condition: S75 cash. Call NA. 
0567. or call it P40 Golden st. *.w. 

TRAILERS FOR SALI. 
TRAILER. Vagabond. 23'j ft. Ion*. Oood 
condition. Call Taylor 1d51 
vagabond, the COACH th*t hit Every 
thin*. On display opposite Canary Camp, 
B»lto. blvd. Brrwyn. Md 
TRAILERS, new *nd used **»» to de*l 
with. Elcar Coach Co.. Canary Trailer 
Canp. Rt. 1. Berwyn,_Md. 
TRAILERS—Prices ransr from Ï72S te 

financing. 6'r intereft. to selected 
vlska. Come In before you buy. 

TWO LOCATIONS: 
BelUvllle. Md Below Alexandria, on 1. 

TRAILER MART. 
Two Big Displays 

New and Used Trailers. 
Visit our lots »nd Inspect models from 

18 it. to t27 fl. 
Distributors for Schult. Plymouth. Tra- 

velo *nd Zimmer trailers; convenient 
terms. 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO INC 
403(1 Wis. Ave WO. 3232. 

SPRING BANK TRAILER CAMP. 
2 Miles South Alexandria. Temple 2700. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE| 

AUTO 
LOANS 
NO RED TAPE 

NO ENDORSERS 

UNIT CREDIT CO. 
905 New York Ave. N.W. 

RE. 1423-1424 
13· 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car: no delay 
no red tape: act no». FRANK SMALL. Jr. 
" Penna. ave » 

QUICK CASH any make car FLOÔI 
PONTIAC. 4:J2l Conn. ave. WO. 8401 
Open eves, and Sun 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest price! 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS 
1S4H King St.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131 

IMMEDIATE CASH for you car. LOGÀî> 
MOTOR CO., 18th and L sis. n.w. RE 
3261. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID tn Immediate 
cash. No argument. WILLIAMS AUTC 
SALE. 20th and Rhode Island ave. n.e 

TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR. Nc 
delays. Open eves, and Sun. Manhattan Autc 
& Radio_Co., 1'ιΟβ 7th St. n.w. North 7557. 
FORDS AND CHEVROLETS wanted: wiî 
ρβ.ν toD price, ccntral location. Fred L 
Morgan. 134114th n.w. Dupont 8604. 
WILL PAY CASH for late model de lux« 
sedan In excellent condition: prefer Nash 
Dodge or Studebaker; no trade. Answei 
promptly. Bo» 83-B. Star. 

_ 

DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTOR8 and get 
absolutely more cash for your car in .1 
minutes. Don't fell until you get oui 

prlïe. Crosstown Motors. 1921 Bladens- 
burg rd. n.e.· at Ν. Y. ave. _2l· 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOÔ SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS, 

1300 14th St. North 1111. 
Ait for Mr. Barnes_ for Appraisal. 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL OIVE YOU MORE CASH 

FOR YOUR CAR. 
CALL DE. 9850 FOR AN APPRAISAL 

WE CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 
Because we sell on smaller margin. Don't 
sell until you get our price 

LEO ROCCA, INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ate. Emerson 7900. 

BEST PRICES. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 

SIMMONS, 
1337 14th Ν W. North 2184. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROUT 1938 3-quarter ton: ataki 
body: good condition; price, $4'-.'5. Cal 
Berwyn 29S-R-X. 
DODGE truck. 1941: stake body. Ran 
dolph 2635. 7208 Blair rd. η w. 

INTERNATIONAL dump, 4-rard body 
Price reasonable. Call MI. 523fi. 
FORD 1933 4-cyl. '/«-ton. good motor am 
tires: '41 D C-inspected. $«5. 'itft 'j-toi 
delivery. *145: mcdel A 1-ton express. *85 
terms. Victory Sales. 581'β Ga. RA. fliae 

9* 

CHEVROLET 1939 '»-tcn Dsnel delivery 
thoroughly reconditioned, lo A-l shape, 
PEAKS truck valu», MBΓ). 

W!aeons!η Xve. at Âfbemt?le<«'.' OR. 200Γ 

AEROPLANES. 
NEW STINSÔN VOYAGER. 

*ly it for S3.50 per hour: club now forming. 

Instrument Instruction. 
Prepare for the future under the hood 

η a new St in eon Voyager. $15 per hour. 
losson. QE. 7184. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
3UICK 1P41 sedinette Century, salin 
)lack finish, w w. tires, custom scat cover? 
since new. radio, heater; one owner and 
η new-car condition throughout ; «1.145. I 

TOWN A' COUNTRY MOTORS 
1 δ07_14Lh 8r. Ν W. MI 0000 

ÎUICK 1941 .sedan-coupe low m>l*aa* 
mmaculate: $1.075. Flood Pontlac. 4*221 : 

Connecticut. Woodley 8401. ] 
3UICK 1931 Victoria; 0 wire wheels: A-l j 
notor; reliable transportation: only *«5. ! 
orms. Victory Sales. 58nf> Ga. ave. RA. i 
>038. 9· 

3UICK. 1939 srdan. model fil. Century: 
>erfect condition. Call Mr. Kibbey. GE. 
14?«. Private narty 
BUICK *41 56-C super conv t coupe: li*hv 
gray finish, black automatic top. rec. 

wheel*. white-wall tires, low mileace per- 
fect mechanically musr sell. Call Mondey 
after tf p.m Terms trade. Ordway 'J437. 

>■ 

BUICK 193β 4-dr. srd.: low mileage. 1 
owner, excellent mechanical cond seat 
covers new paint: trade and term1 « 1 ; 

dnwn, bal. 1* mo*. MERSON A: THOMP- 
SON. 8850 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5106 
BUICKS—<3> 1ί#4 1 super-convertible 
roupes (2) 1941 special sedanettes. M) 
1^41 f.uper 4-door sedan. Πι 1939 special 
club coupe. (2» 1940 super club coupe>. C2> 
1038 special sedans. Jack Pry. Packard. 
15th and Pa. ave. se 

CHEVROLET 1935 2-dr sedan $125 full 
price MERSON At THOMPSON. β85ί> Wis- 
consin ave. WI. όΐ?·."> 
CHEVROLETS—« M » 1041 2-door sedans 
low mileage. Jack Pry, Packard. 15th 
and Pa. ave. s e. 

CHEVROLET 1938 convertible coupe; hear- 
er 1 8.800 actual mileage, exceptional con- 
dition: brand-new spare tire $450; can 
arrange financing DU 4336. 

< 

CHEVROLET 194 1 ô-passenger coupe 
good condition: pvt. owner. Phone CH ; 
8627 
CHEVROLET 19M«. nie** upholstery. 4 new 
tire-, excellent motor, must sell. Ordway 
1784. 
CHRYSLER J939 2-dr. one owner. 5 A-l | 
tires, excellent condition- >23o down, bal- 
ance is month'. MERSON A· THOMPSON. 
08f>9 ν,Γ-ΓΟΠΜη IVf WI. ft185. 
LMHY oL£K Jin! ·*-ΟΟΟΓ iruns Rraau. UU!U 

drive. vacuumatic rancmission. radio, 
heater, defroster* priced low for im- 
mrdiate .«aie. MER80N A- THOMPSON. 
6859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 6195 
DE SOTO 193H 4-door sedan: A-l condi- 
tion. heater and radio; private owner. 

Call Taylor 9658. 
DE SOTO 1941 de luxe custom 4-door fee- 
dan; $55 radio, heater, defroster car ab- 
solutely lik" n*w. 1.900 miles: cost $1.400; 
our price. ?Π85 n«>w-rar guarantee Cross- 
town Motors, 1921 Bladensburg rd. at N. 
Y. tve. n.e. 9*_ 
DODGE 1030 de luxe coupe, radio and; 
heater. $525 cash, no terms. Owner. 
Call Trinidad MHI2. 
DODGE 1938 busine?« coupe; radio, heater, 
spotlight; owner. £375. Hyattsville 0G36. 
Sun, and eve».. WA 1422. 
DODGE Ji*41 custom 4-door sedan: orle- 
inal tan finish, clean custom broadcloth 
upholstery, fluid drive, radio, heater, 
very low mileage: a modern, up-to-the 
minute economy car $995. 

TOWN A* COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th St. N_W. MI. 6000. 

DODGE 193ft 4-dr. trk. sed.: low mi good 
tires a real family car $150 down, ba. 
$22.70 mo MERSON & THOMPSON, 
6850 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195. 
DODGE 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan: heat- j 
er. low mileage, carefully driven a "Peake- 
conditioned guaranteed car ?749. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
W:<-ronsin at AlbemarJ_e_ Ordway 2000. 
DODGE 1040 de luxe coupe: original fin- 
ish like new. low mileage; "Peake-condi- 
tioned" guaranteed car. Liberal terms: 
$719. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO.. 
Wisconsin at Albemarle. Ordway 2000. 

DODGE 1941 custom 4-door: company 
official car: many extras, new-car terms 
and guaran'ee. Substantially reduced. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO 
Wisconsin at Albemarle Ordway 2000. 
FORD 1040 convert, club coupe. «775: Im- 
maculate Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecti- 
cut. Woodley 8401. ! 
FORD 1041 2-door super d* luxe heater: 
driven onlv β.ΟυΟ miles Will sacrifice for 
<750. Call OO 3800 A ρ- fil I. 
FORD 19.i9 Tudor; ciown oaymen*. $6". 
small monthly payments. Texaco Service 
etation. Rlverdale. Md ! 

FORD 1038 de luxe 5-passenger coupe, 
finish, motor. Interior excellent; In storage 
for 9 months; Ç385. Crosstown Motors, 
1021 Bladensburg rd. η e. 9· 

FORD 1934 Tudor sedan; $110 full price. 
MERSON êz THOMPSON. 6859 Wisconsin 
ave. WI. 5195. 

FORD IP34 4-door sedan; food condition: 
reasonable. 17 Montgomery ave Takoma 
Park, Md SUgo 1406. 

FORD 1934 Tudor: 4 new tires, orit. finish: 
S85: 35 cpe Ç135: *31 Victoria. S45. Vic- 
tory Sales. 5806 Ga. ave. RA. 9036. 9* 

HUDSON 1938 country club six 2-door tour- 
ing sedan: good rubber, new battery, orig- 
inal black finish: will sacrifice for quick 
gale. $385. Bob Jordan. North 2868. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continuée*.) 

!UDSON 1031 model 75 d« luxe 4-Ίοοΐ 
runk sedan: new finish; "Dt\k condition" 
nd guaranteed: $379. 

PEAKE \:OTOR CO. 
λλλλ Wisconsin at Albemarle Ordway 2000. 

.A SALLE 1939 coupe, one-owner car; 
aint. upholstery and mechanism in exil- 
ent condition Sacrifice for S800. conven- 
ant terms Mr Messall. NA 3112 
JNCOLN-7.EPHYR 1941 4-door sedan: an 
tiractive zephyr blue <dark» finish, new· 
:ar appearance interior, w.w. tire*, radio, 
leater and defrosters: a finer car that re- 
lects the most pprfect care: just traded 
>y one of our yearly buyers. $1.295. 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1507 14th St W.W. ΜΙ._β90θ 

Lincoln-zephyr 1939 4-door; 19.000 
niles; radio, heater: black: immaculate; 
5Wi5. Flood Pontiac. 4".'21 Connecticut. 
Voodley 8401. 

Lincoln-zephyr-côûpe 1937, excellent 
:ondition. radio sacrifice by pvt. owner, 
*350. β34 Ν live ME. A«1 1 

MERCURY J941 station watoi a popular 
•slate car· Newcastle pray with natural 
ira m finish body, genuine 'an leether up- 
icister:·. radio, cnndi'ion like n*>w «1.095 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTOR- 
1507 14th St. NW MI. «90Λ 

STASH 1939 4-dr. trk. s?»d : low mil., radio: 
*190 down, bal 1» mos MERSON As 
THOMPSON. ».K>9 Wisconsin. WI 5195. 
DLDSMOBTLE 1939 de luxe "70" 4-door 
sedan: driven >ss thsn fi.'HK) miles by orig- 
nal owner; finish, upholstery, performance 
like a brand-new car; $645 Crosrown 
Motors. 1921 BladensfrirK rd. ne ρ· 

OLDSMOBILE»- CI) 1940 4-door se- 
dans. radios and heaters. Jack Pry. 
Packard. 16th and Pa ave s e. 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 display car. series 9*. 
custom cruiser 4-dr sed hydra-matic 
drive: de luxe radio, underseat hea*er w.th 
defroster; buy now at a real saving, only 
1 left. 

COMMUNITY MOTORS. INC. 
4*00 Hampden Lane <Bethesda>. WI 5300, 
OLDSMOBILE 1938 4-dr. sed.; radio, heat- 
er 1 owner, low mileage, bargain, $495» 
trade and terms 

COMMUNITY MOTORS INC 
4S00 Hampden Lane ιBe*hesda>._WT 5300. 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 display car. fir, 4-dr. 
«erian; radio, heater, foe lights, back-up 
light; seat covers; a rare opportunity# 
trario anrl terms. 

COMMUNITY MOTOR» IJXC 
4ROO Hampden Lane « Bethesda· WI 5300. 
OLDS 2 937 *?-dr tr. seri reoos«es*ed: 
run?; flne. any demonstration: £102; terms. 
Victory Sales. 5806 Ga. ave. * 

Packard 1041 club coupe, fully equipped: 
radio, heater deiroster. elecmat. dr.. 
8 ono mi. Owrier. Jackson 1 655. Ρ· 

_ 

PACKARD κ. 194 J: excellent condition, 
like new. owner leaving town Alexandria 
4«94. 
PACKARDS—<3· 1941 convertible coupes. 

<3» if)40 convertible coupe.·, also <2) 1940 
4-door sedans Jack Pry. Packard. 15th. 
and Pa. ave. g e. 

PLYMOUTH 1934 d J. 2-dr. iedan; fine 
cord throughout: very economical, only 
?45 down. Victory Saies. 5*06 Ga. ave. 
RA 9036 

____ 

0* 
PLYMOUTH 193? de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan, one-owner car. Peake conditioned 
for your safety. $379: terms. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO / 

Wisconsin a- Albemarle Ordway {OOP. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 special de luxe coupe: 
radio, heater: one owner since new: 10,000 
miles: ?595. Crosstown Motors, 1921 
Bladensburg rd. n.e. 9* 
PLYMOUTH 1037 4-dr. trk. sed.t 1 owner, 

low mil., new paint, new tires *125 down, 
bal. 1H mos. MERSON & THOMPSON. 
6859 Wisconsin ave._WI 5195. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 tie luxe 2-door; original 
finish, excellent, good rubber: Peake- 
conditioned guaranteed car «439. 

PEAKE MOTOR CO. 
Wlscon sin at Albem a r ! e Ordw ay 2 on η. 

PLYMOUTH 1939 ce luxe trunk coach 
radio, driven 14.000 miles by original 
owner: finish, upholstery like new: $595. 
Crosstown Motors. 1921 Bladensburg rd. 
ne. 9* 

PONTTAC 1037 two-door, 6-cyl.: Immacu- 
late: low mileage; *360. Flood Pontlac. 
4221 Connecticut Woodley 8491. 
PONTLAC 1940 four-door, 6-cyi.: low mile- 
aee. $735. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Connecti- 
cut. Woodley 8401. 
PONTIAC 1941 four-door sedan. sup»»r 
streamline: low mileage: immaculate; $p.oo. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 8401. 

PONTIAC 1041 convert, club coupe: low 
mileage: immaculate; SI.045. Flood Pon- 
tiac 4'??1 Connecticut. Woodley 8401. 

TERRAPLANE 1937 6-cyl 2-dr. tr. »edan: 
gear shift on steering fine cond : $185; 
easy terms Victory Sales. 5806 Ga. a-e. 
RA. 9030 

WILLYS new 1942 de luxe trunk eedan; 
used by factory representative: ?150 dis- 
count. Crosstown Motors, 1921 Bladens- 
burg rd. n.e 9* 

A VISIT TO SANTA CLAUS —By Geoff Hayes 

At last the list was done and 

the fain· led them to a big rock. 
She tapped the rock with her 

wand and a big door opened. 
"Thie is where I keep my· 

Rocket Ship," ehe said, as she led 
them in. 

"Come, jump into the eh'.p," 
said Starbn.ght. "Santa it waiting 
for hie lict." 

Sampahtr? ftttflUa 
I* featuring; a 

NEW SECTION OF FINE 
DETACHED BRICK HOMES 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
WAREHOUSE SITES 
Just Sold 150,000 Sq. Ft, 

Now Inttalling 2,000 Ft. 
of Railroad Siding 

OFFICE: RE. 2723 
HOME: EM. 5455 

SILVER SPRING, MC. 

Opp. But Terminal 
Cot. Georgia and 

Eaatem Aves. 
Phone S Hep. 5450 

MT. RAINISt, MD. 

3201 R. I. Ave. 
Mich. 4674 

KOSSLYN, VA. 

Arlington Tr. Bldij. 
2d FL, CHe»t. 0304 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. 

2d Fl„ 815 King S«. 
Phone, Alex. 171! 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow* 

8 BEST BUYS 
41 Pontiac Con, J j Qgj 

\ $695 
$825 

Club Coupe... 
'40 Pontile "β" 

2-Door Sedan 

'41 Plymouth De Luxe 
4-Door 

'37 Pontiae "8" 
4-Dooor 

'40 Mercury Club 

Coupe 
'39 Pontiae 4-Door 

Touring Sedan 

'38 Dodre 
4-Door Sedan 

'38 Buick Conv. 

Sedan 

$395 
$795 
$595 
$445 
$625 

Many Other§ 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wif. Ave. EM. 5869 

COMPARE 
THESE CARS AND 
PRICES BEFORE 
YOU BUY —YOU 
WILL FIND THEM 
TO BE THE BEST 
BUYS IN TOWN. 

1936 Pontiae 
Sedan $295 
1937 De Soto 
Coupe $325 
1937 Packard 
Sedan $395 
1938 Cliryiler 
Sedan $395 
1940 De Soto 
Sedan $745 
1937 Dodge 
Sedan 

1936 Hudson 
Coupe $145 
1940 Ford 
Tudor $525 
1939 De Soto 
Sedan $595 
1938 Hudion 
Sedan 

1940 Stndebaker 
Sedan $725 
1940 Oldimobil· 
Sedan $795 
1940 Buick 4-Door gflilC 
Sedan 

Try Any Car Before 
You Buy Over 30 
Year* of Fair Dealing 

LP. STEUART,lnc. 
1325 14th St. N.W. 

I 

2v 
Buy 
WHlU PR*®6* 

Mtt stiu iow| 
y iUiime G'""·"""Ί. g ;>h Vol"· pÎ Z3 

Uf4l 
'40 
'38 
'37 
'35 
'35 

Ford Saprr D.L. Ç7QA 
Cpe. Radio, heater V 103 
Ford Tudor 
Radio, heater... 
Lincoln Zeprtvr CK9Q 
4-nr. Hot-air htr. 9319 

& $279 
Coupe $159 
Chevrolet 
Coach 

$649 

$179 

IOTOR CO. 
DIRCetLY Opposite 

3040 M ST. N.W. 
^ Call Ml, 0185 

Quality Considered 

MORE FLEXIBLE 
CREDIT 

because we do our 

own financing 
i|0-|.jrk Special 2-Dr. ^02^ 

frt■ J Π* m*2 Γ*An 

$645 
$595 

Hrater, Maroon CfiQB 
Finish ψΌάΟ 

•OA Mercury 4-0··ν (êftB 
39 Tourinic Sedan 9«·ν 

$545 
I 00 Lincoln-Zephyr Sed., 
VV Radio and Heater, 

inish $940 

'39 *"'% « 
L Co"' $545 

Ford De Lax· fCJB 
Fordor «943 

Open Evening· an«/ Sundayβ 
Wathington'e Oldeit 

Ford Dealer{ 

|MtRCU»Vl Ε t Η Y » 

6th andJTY. Ave. N.W. 
NAtional 3000 



Radio Program MONDAY 
DECEMBER 8, 1941 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

-*.M 
12.00 
1215 
1230 
12 45 
~1:00 

1:15 
1:30 
1 45 

"2:00 
2 15 
2:30 
2:45 

'3:00 
315 
3 30 
3 45 

— WMAl, 630k. — 

News—Southernalres 
Gwen Williams 
Farm and Home 
Farm. Home—B'hage 
Farm and Home 
Be'ween Bookends 
Religion and World 
News—Paradise Isle 
The Americas 

Into the light 
Care of Aggie Horn 

Orphans of Divorce 
|Honeymoon Hill 
John's Other Wi'e 
lust Plain Bill 

_ WR(. 980k. — 

News—Jane Eyre 
Jane Eyre—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

Mary Mason 
»» II 

News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 

— WOL, 1,260k. — 

John B. Hughe; 
Luncheon Music 
News and Music 
Footlight Vignettes_ 
Sports Page 
Government Girt 

: Front Page Farrell_ 
Sports Page 

News-Sports Page 
Sports Page 

— WJSV. 1.500k.- 
Kate Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 
Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in Whit· 
Sight to Happiness 
Road of Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 
Elinor lee 
News For Women 
Music Masterworks 

4:00 
4 15 
4 30 
4 45 

"5:00 
5 15 
5 30 
5 45 

"éOO 
6 15 
6 30 
6 45 

~7:00~ 
7 15 
7 30 
7 45 

~8:0<f 
8 15 
8 30 
S 45 

"9:00" 
9 15 
9 30 
0 45 

10:00 
10 15 
10 30 
10 45 
11 00 
11 15 
11 30 
11 45 
12 00 

News—Club Matinee 
Club Malinee 
Christmas House 
Star Flashes—Ship 
Cliooer Ship 

Tom Mix 

Sogers—M Beatty 
Sentimental Songs 
Variety 
Lowell Thomas 

'Backstage Wile 

[Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Fates life 

IWe, the Abbotts 
jMusicade 
iNews— Musicade 
i Musirade 
Baukhage—Michael 

! Musicade 

Herbert Marshall Pleasure Time 

Sylvia Kaplowitz 
Philip Murray 
I love a Mystery 

" 

True or False 

National Radio Forum 

For America We Sing 

|News of the World 
.Cavalcade of America 

Charlestown Rate 
News—Sports Page 
The Johnson Family 
doake Carter 
Snorts Paqe 

jNews and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Basebc II Gathering 
News and Music 
svncopation 
Fulton lewis, jr. 
Royal A Gunnison 
Lone Ranger 

Donald Voorhees' Or. Cal Tinney 
Jimmy James' Or. 

iA. Wallenstein's Or. St. Mary's Novena 

Merry Go-Round 

Garrison Montgomery 
Bomng Bout 

Doctor I. Q. 

That Brewster Boy 
ί 

" 

Gabriel Heatter 
Allen Haywood 
Eddie Duchin's Or. 

tcetoros ot neen 

Bob Pace 
Nancy Dixon 
Mark Hawley 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 

Just^Entertainment 
EdTHill—F. Hunt 
Arch McDonald 
Frank Parker Songs 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
lanny Ross 
Blondit 

Vox Pop 

Gay Nineties Revue 
Nineties—Elmer Davis 
Radio Theater 

Contented Program Raymond G. Swing Orson Welles 
Spotlight Bands 

Gvpsy Fiddles Tom, Dick and Harry Prof. R Briggs 
News ind Music 

News—Orchestra 
Dance Orchestra 
News—Orchestras 

News and Music 
iStory Dramas 
Rhythmaires 

" " 

Chicago Opera Co. 

Les Brown's Or. 

Shoe Fund Campaign 
" 

Raymond Scott's Or. 

News—Orchestras .Or ,· News,· D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
îtar Flashes latest news will Bill Coyle. 

fvxte daily; WMAL, 10.30 i.m. and 4 45 p.m. 
Christmas House Broadcasts from the fund 

ind toy center, at the torner ef The Star 
Building: WMAL, daily at 4:30 p.m. 

Nat'onat Pad o Forum- Senator Mead of He* 
York discusses the need for Federal salary in- 
fMses. »nd Representative Rsmspetk speaks 
on Federal retirement legislation; WMAL. to- 

fvght at 9 o'clock. 
News for Schools: News of the world broad- 

fast esDecially for school children; WMAL, to· 

rorrow at 11:30 a m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LI6HTS. 

WMAL 7 00—Herbert Marshall: The actor's 
juest is llona Massey of the movies. 

WRC, 7:30—Cavalcade of America: Franctiot 
Tone in "Men in White." 

WMAL, 7:45—Philip Murray, president ot 
the C I. 0.: Keep Labor Free" 

WJ5V, 8 00—Vox Pop: Broadcast from the 
Coast Guard Academy in New London, Conn. 

WMAL, 8 00—I Love a Mystery: The title 
ef the new mystery is "Secret Passage to 
Death." 

WMAL, 8 30—True or False: A group of 
jrhool teachers vs. an equal number of at- 
torneys. 

WJ5V, 9 00—Radio Theater: Virginia Bruce 
md Melvyn Douglas in "The Doctor Takes a 
Wife 

W0L. 9 15—Allen S. Haywood of the C. 
I. Ο on "Politics or Production." 

W0L. 10:15—Spotlight Band: Artie Shaw's. 
WMAL, 10 30—From Philadelphia a 10- 

round bout between Lightweights Bob Mont- 
gomery and Jimmy Ga'rison. 

WOL, 11 00—Chicago Opera Co : A portion 
! of "The Barber of Seville," with Richard 

Bonelli singing the lead role. 

S HOST-WAVE MOSRAMS. 
ι LONDON. 5:55—News Analwis: GSC. 9:58 
'meg., 31.3 m.,· GSO, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; 

GSL. 6.11 meg 49.1 m. 
BERLIN. 6 00—News in English: DJD, 11.77 

meg., 25 4 m ; DZD. 10.54 meg., 28.4 m.; 

DXZ, 9 57 meg 313 m. 

MOSCOW. 6 45—News In English: RNE, 12 
meo.. 25 m. 

BUDAPEST. 8 00—News in English: HAT4 
9.12 meg., 32 8 m. 

RIO de JANEIRO 8 00—Program in English 
PSH 10.22 meg 29 3 m. 

LONDON. 810—Listening Post: GSC. 9.58 

meg 31.3 m ; GSD. 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; | 
GSL 6.11 meg., 49 1 m. 

BERLIN. 815—News in English: DJD 11.77 : 
meg.. 25.4 m.; DZD. 10.54 meg., 28.5 m.; 
DXZ 9 57 meg.. 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 9 15—"The Stones Cry Out": GSC. I 
9.58 meg 31.3 m.,· GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 j 
m.,· GSL, 6.11 meg., 49 1 m. 

MOSCOW, 9 50—English period: RV96. 
15.18 meg 19.7 m. 

LIMA, Peru, 10:30—Informative Notes: j 
Peruvian music, 0AX-4Z, 6 08 meg., 49.3 m. i 

ROME. 10:30—News in English: 2R04. 
11.81 meg 25 4 m : 2R06. 15.30 meg 19.6 
m.: 2R08, 17.82 meg., 16 8 m. 

BERLIN, 10:30—News in English: DJD, 
11.77 meg., 25 4 m.; DZD. 10.54 meg 28.4 
m.; DXZ..9.57 meg.. 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 11.15—"American Nights": GSC 
9 58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSD. 11.75 meg 25.5 
m.: GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 12:00 a.m.—News: 8V96, 15.18 
i meg, 19.7 m. 

Breakfast Club 

Pin Honey 

Star Flashes—Money 
Pin Money 
News—Women W'ld Mary Marlin 
Waltzes of World Young's Family 
News for Schools ^The Bartons 
Music Room David Karum 

M. 

6 00 
6 15 
6 30 
6 45 
7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7 30 " " 

7:45_ Earl Godwin, news 

8:00 Kibitzers Club 
8 15 
8 30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 Kibitzers 

"9:00 
9 15 
9:30 
Ρ 45_ 

10:00" 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
11:00 
11.15 
11:30 
11 45 
~P. I 
12:00 
12 15 
1230 
12 45 
1:00 
115 
1:30 
1 45 

"2.00· 
2:15 
2 30 
2 45 

Too" 
3 15 
3:30 
3 45 
4:00" 
4 15 
4 30 
4 45 
5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
5 45 
6:00' 
6:15 
6:30 
6 45 

lunwuKvn rivniin ——— 

5ordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol 

ml I " * 

_ News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

u ft 

Sun Dial 

Farm Report—Dial 
Sun Dial 
Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown News Reporter 

News—Perry Martin 
Martin—Hittenmark 
Gordon Hittenmark 
Betty and Bob 

.Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Music 
News 
Housewives' Musk 
Bess Johnson 
Bachelor's Children 
Helpmate 
Road of Life 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 

,Singing Strings 
Morning Serenade 
B. S. Bertovici 
lowry Kohler 
News ind Music 
Rhythms of Day 

Arthur Godfrey 
The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

News-Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

Stories America Loves 
Church Hymns 
Myrt and Marge 
Stepmother 
Woman of Courage_ 
Clark's Treat Time 
The Man I Married 
Bright Horizon 

•Aunt Jenny 

News—Continentales 
Jimmy Blair 
Farm and Home 
Farm, Home—B'hage 
Farm and Home 
Between Bookends 
Paradise Isle 

iNews—Polka Dots 
U. S. Army Band 

News—Jane Eyre 
Jane Eyre—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

; John B. Hughes 
puncheon Music 
Melodies by Miller 
Close Your Eyes 

Tony Wons 
Mary Mason 
News—Mary Mason 

Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 

its news—wary Mason Sports Page 

Into the Light 
Care of Aggie Horn 

Orphans of Divorce 
Honeymoon Hill 
John's Other Wife 
Just Plain Bill 
News—Club Matinee 
Club Matinee 
Christmas House 
Star Flashes—Ship 
Clipper Ship 

m «r 

Tom Mix 

Rogers—M. Btatty 
lum and Abnei 
Variety 
Lowell Thomas 

jLight of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
Grimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 

! Vic and Sade 

|Kate Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 
Life is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 
Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 

I Portia Fates Life 
I We, the Abbotts 
Musicade 

News—Sports Page 
'Sports Page 
iThe Johnson Family 
doake Carter 

News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Michael 

'Musicade 

Sports Page 
News end Music 

Jack Armstrong 
jCapt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Army Headlines 
News and Music 

iSyncopation 

Elinor Lee 
News For Women 
Music Masferworks 

1 " 

Records of Week 
Bob Pace 
Nincy Dixon 

Mark_Hawley 
i Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The O'Neills 
Just Entertainment 
P. Suliivan-F. Hunt 
Voice of Broadway 
Eric Sevareid 
The World Today 

WIMX—250w.; 1,340k. 
1.00 News 

1:05 Tony Wakernan 

2 .00 News 

2 (15 Tony Wakcman 
3:00 News 

8:05 Tony Wakfmtn 
4 no New* 
4:05 Tonv W a iceman 
5 <10 New s 

5 05 Tune Carn:val 
ft 4.î Xpw hounduD 
6:00 Name the Tune 
6:1 λ Sports Parade 
6 :30 Tony Wakeman 
6 40 Dinner Music 
7 00 Wtngo Reportinf 
7 05 Monpy Calling 
7 :.10 Candle Lieht 
7:4ή Catholic Library 
6:00 News 
β OA What's Your Speed 

S : 1 5 T. Dorsey Music 
8 Ί0 Your Govt and Mine 
£ :45 WINX Canteen 
0:00 Npw< 
Ρ.05 National Symphony 

10.00 New? 
I Revolvlnf Rhythm 
m ::w Musical Party 
II :o0 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:15 Swing Street 
11 :MU Hillbilly Hit Parade 
1*2:00 Midnieht Newsreel 

1:00 Sien Off 
TOMORROW. 

6 00 Jerry Stron* 
«:.10 Morning Offering 
0:45 Jerry Strone 
7:00 News 

7:0.» Jerry Strone 
7 :.'{!» Weather Bureau 
7Jerry Strong- 
S no News 
S:05 Jerry Strong 
9 no News 
9:n5 Music Ads. 
9:15 Let's Go Visaing 
P :u> Mornine Melodies 
W:4ô Favorite Hymns 

I o on News 
10:05 Music Ad* 
in: 15 Timely Events 
10 45 Keys to Happinesi 
II oo News. é 
1 1 :0ή Marshall Adams 
11:-10 Traffic Court 
1 Ί 00 News 
12:o5 Bob Callahan 
12:15 Make a Gupm 
1 '2 ::*0 Marching Along 
1C:45 Gospel Tabernacle 
1:00 News 

1:00 Luncheon Music 
1:30 1450 Club 
1:55 A. P. New· 
2:00 1450 Club 
3:55 New» 
3 on Just Music 
8:30 D. A R Program 
3 45 Vocal Varieties 
3 55 Α Ρ Ν>*<· 
4 :00 Rhythm Limited 
4:15 John Harti-field 
4:30 How Do You Do 
4 Art No\ atjme 

4 55 A Ρ New* 
β <H> D C Dollars 

S:30 Luther Patrick 
:45 Melody Momenta 

6 55 A Ρ News 
6 00 Ken Overlin. Sport· 
β:15 Frances Mohan 
6 X0 Heirs of Liberty 

— WWOC—250w.: 1,450k. 
i « 45 Bernle Carroll 
! β:55 A. P. New» 

j 7:0(1 Bible Round Table 
! T:30 Concert Hall 
! 7:55 A Ρ News 

j S:00 Capital Revue 
I 8:30 opera Association 

8:55 A Ρ New* 
! 0:00 Talent Draft 

9:30 Europe Today 
9:45 Tempo Tapestries 

I 9:55 A Ρ News 
10:00 Studio Party 
]o:15 Capitol Workshop 
10:30 District W. P. A. 
10:45 Interlude 
10:55 A Ρ News: Weather 
11:00 Capital Caper· 
11 :.'tn Nocturne 
1 1 55 A P. Newa 

I 15:00 Shtn OB 

TOMORROW, 
β 00 Tick Tock Revue 
6 45 Devotional Service 
Η 55 A P. News 
7:00 Tick Tock Revue 
7 :55 Α. Ρ News 
HOOD C Dollar» 
8:*'5 News and Weather 
S:30Tiok Tock Revue 
8:55 Α. Ρ News 
9:00 Anything Goe« 
9:15 Happiness House 
9:55 A Ρ News: Weathi 

10:0(i Around the Town 
10:55 News 
11:0(i Open Windows 
11:15 Home Polks Frolic 
11:30 Women's Clubs Fei 
11:4» Strike Up Band 
11:55 A. P. News 
IC ON Melody Parade 
l'::45 Flashes of Life 
13:55 A. P. New» 

Experienced Advertisers rrefer I he ota 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

When Billy Mink cried "Stop!" 
Bobby Coon stopped. He stopped 
with one paw lifted and just ready 
to put down in the middle of the 

little opening in that fence which 
had so puzzled him. He turned 
his head to look back at Billy Mink. 

"Why should I stop." he demanded 
and he spoke rather crossly. 

"Because, if you tal.e one more 
step forward, it will be the last 
step you ever will take," snapped 
Billy. 

Bobby didn't take that forward 
step, instead he backed away in 
such a hurry that it really was 
funny. You would have thought 
he had burned his toes. Then he 
turned around to face Billy Mink. 
"What sort of nonsense it this?" 
he growled. "I don't see anything 
wrong." 

Billy grinned. "You may not 
see anything wrong," said he. "but 
if you had put your foot down in 
that little opening you would have 
felt something wrong. Yes, indeed, 
you would have felt something 
wrong. You certlnly would. There 
is a trap hidden there. I suspect 
it was set for me, but I guess the 
trapper who set it would almost as 
soon catch you as me." 

Bobby Coon blinked and looked 
very hard at Billy Mink to see If 
he were fooling. When he saw 
the angry red in Billy's eyes he 
knew that Billy wasn't fooling. 
"Goodness, that was a narrow es- 

cape!" exclaimed Bobby. "I'm ever 
so much obliged to you, Billy Mink. 
I hope that some day I can do 
something for you. If you handn't 
happened along tonight I guess I 
would be in a terrible fix right now. 
Do you suppose that trapper built 
that little fence?" 

"Of course," retorted Billy Mink. 
"He built it so that the only way 
of going up or down the Laughing 
Brook without taking a lot of trouble 
would be to go through that little 
opening, and no one could get 
through that little opening without 
stepping in that trap. There's 
another one set just the same way 
on the other side of the Laughing 
Brook." 

Bobby Coon looked across and for 
the first time he saw the other little 
fence. Bobby's face became very 
sober. "We ought to do something 
about those traps," said he. "We 
are the only ones who know any- 
thing about them and we can't sit 
here all the time to warn others 
who may be traveling up and down 
the Laughing Brook. I wouldn't 
want my worst enemy to be caught 
in one of those dreadful traps. 
What can we do to warn others?"' 

"I don't know," replied Billy Mink 
"I guess we'll have to put our heads 
together and think up something. 
You know, two heads are better 
than one." 

Bobby nodded. "Let's go back 
to that old log there and talk it 
over," said he. And this is just 
what they did. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
An attempt to tlx blame may 

overtempt a child to lie. 

I Th£ I 

Mother: "Some one has been 

peeking Into the packages in my 
closet. It's too bad because peekers 
won't have the fun of being suprised 
on Christmas morning." 

Not This 
IMI. 7·*» * Trburw S> »*·-·<· 

Mother: "Some one has been 

looking at the presents in my closet. 
I'm going to ask each one of you 
if it was you and you must answer 

me truthfully." 

I THE CHEERFUL CHERUB 

When I -vm reeling 
ktppy now 

So very quiet I mvst 
keep 

Or ΠΙ rec-n.ll my woe 

vx^in 
It feel* like, when 
tny f*oot'j 

SONNYSAYINGS 
ι rm 

Muvver say her is puttin' ever 
cent her kin save to buy Gover'· 
mint Defense stamps. I guess this 

" Is goln' to be th' savin'est Chris mas 

r you eber saw, but it's great to helf 
our country· 

SCORCHY SMITH 
AP Fotwi·* 

fUUNC J ΑΛΕΝ 
Row TO fight τ^β 
F*e «r »y zo*a 
5C0*fHV PlEADS 
VilTW LIE to 
RFLEA6E HIM ΡΒΰΆ 
M>5 «LU... 

ι mu νου io*A îsr 1 
THAT flM ΤΌ 0K*N OFrl 
THE GOAW* 

LOOK// 
Lttffh 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 

Ώ I 
r 
-rsO \ 

/ YOU MEAN TO 
SAY SHES NOT 
BADLY CRUSHED? 
BUT ITS IMPOSSIBLE! 
SHE WAS PINNED 
UNDER THAT BIG 

LIMOUSINE — 

ΊΓ ~H 17, 

TRAPPED. BUT NOT 
PINNED. OUVER- 
ONLY A FEW RtBS 
CRACKED AND A 
LUMP ON HER HEAD 
SHE'LL BE Ο. K. IN 
A WEEK OR SO- / 

MOON MULLINS 

\r 
* 

ME 
APOLOÛI7E 

το ». MP PEEVEY?} 
NEVER. 

THEN DONT N 

EVER DACKEN 
MY DOOR 
AGAIN, LORD 
PLUS H BOTTOM! 

ΕΤΤΎ" 

TARZAN 
rm 

TARZAN HAD CONQUERED 
SHARKS BEFORE. BUT 
NOW HE LACKED THE 
RELIABLE KNIFE WHICH 
HAD ALWAYS GIVEN 
HIM VICTORY. 

»a.to~ 
-vtur* Syndical*, lee 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG 

Y THEM STONY ÇE906ANT 
MA<E LOAF LIKE SLEEPY 
BEAR. LUWEN DO U/E 
GIVE THE PUSH OFF 

CATCH CASTRO? 

AIL IN ■ 
GOOD TIME/1 

swcei. WKl 
PICK ME OUT 

Tw soldier; 
WITH LOTS OF 

SAVVY 

fiJS SOON AS DAN 
CAN GET AWAY 
FROM VEEPA HE 
RUSHES TO THE 

NATIONAL 
AIRCRAFT 
FACTORV 

WH£KE HE t X'PLAJNS 
TO THE 

PRESIDENT THAT 
HE W ANTS TO 

OBTAIN A SET 
OF FALSE PLANS 

OF ΤΗΞ 
FLYING WINS — 

NOW DAM IS 
PAChC with 

VEEPA··* 

4 
'2-/ 

THE NEBBS 
ΓΜ ΙΛ/kVIN® TO TAX G. MY 

APTTOstoow eRv>rrvt_ 
ru. MOTiry the n_oo« nurse ip 
nou vjanit hcv^ just push tmc 

BUTTON R>« TMC ΜΑΛΛ. U6HT>" 

REG'LAR FELLERS 

OU, BOY·' "TfcDAVlS MY '"λ SDLV Λ BlKTHDAY/ 1 KIN V4ABDLV 

WAIT T'SCE WHAT AUNT J 
MINNIE IS SENOIN* ME. / 

(Alt kind of comict—for everybody—in The Sunday Star's colored comic lection.) —By Frank Robbins 

(More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday StarJ —By Harold Gray 
ν" 

BUT SHE'S , 
γ 

jUNCOMCIOUs! 
WHY DOeSN'T 

SHE _ J 
COME TO? Π 

ΊιτΛ 

μα! γοαο be out too 
IF 'DOC ELDEEN HAD 
SHOT YOU AS FULL OF 
DOPE AS HE DID HER- 

HE COULDNT AFFORD TO 
HAVE HER COME TO — 

NOT WITH MJURMONEY- 
Ί « 

ν oh—ι see\ 
WANTED TO GET 
HER INTO HtS 
HOSPITAL, EH? 
BUILD UP A 

BIG BILL- 

NOT ONLY QET HER 
INTO HIS HOSPaAL- 
WHY. WHEN HE GETS 

'EM INTO HIS HOSPrmL| 
THEY STAY — 

LONG AS THEY 
CAN PPY- 

T—«—r 

HOW DORS 
HE GET 
WITH IT? WHY 
DON'T THEY 
JAIL HIM OR 
RUM HIM OUT 
OF BUSINESS? 

I WOULDNT KNOW-IVE 
BEEN rtWWY. MYSELF- 

"ΤΓ 

BUT t PRESUME HE 
smacrs wtthin the law- 
AND HE ACCEPTS NO 

LOCAL RffTTENTS-HENCE 
ATTRACTS NO LOCAL 
ATTENTION. GOOO OR BAD-. rife™ 

(Louth at Mo6n Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section.) 
I III! ΙΙΗΓΤΙΙΙ!1 Ί·," ifiwui ...mi· ■!? " 'Il I'ltl'l, "'"M, 

—By Frank Willard 
I I'llJJil..] I I I'tilL,.,.!..— V ... 

·■ "3 

^WELL.SINCE 
YOU PUT ΓΤ 
"THAT WAY. 

EMMA. 

IYaND 1 WILL BE 
USTEMIN6 FROM 
BE HI Κ D THAT DOOP 
TO SEE THAT 

YOU DO. 

m 
r 

y,t)f[ 11 il* mi il γ π î iiw: 

, I M*. PEEVEY. 
I 1 I WANT TO 

APOLOGIZE 
το νου · 

(Keep up with Tarions thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By tdgar Kice burroughs 

TWÊRE WAS LITTLE 
OXYGEN LEFT lis! 
WIS LUNGS TO 
KINDLE MIS DES- 
PERATE EFFORTS 
TO ESCAPE. 

DROPPING THE STONES TO 
INCREASE HIS SWIMMING 
POWER, HE PULLED UPWARD. 

NOW TUE SEA* BEAST 
WAS UPON HIM. ΤΑΙ- 
ΖΑΝ SW15HED AS'DE. 
ftjT the mokster 
WH'RLED to renew 
THE FiEROE ATTACK.' 

(There's plenty of adventure in The Sanaa, Star's li-paie colored comic book.) —By rrank π. Kenttrow, U.b.M.U 
■ 

THEN SELECT VOUa. 
BEST OFFICER. TD 
COMMAND IN THE 
DEFENSE OF SAN 
AftDO. VOUANDI 
A5E STICKING 
AROUND HERE 

WHAT? 
AND MISS ONE 

GOOD FIGHT? 
NOW SERGEI 
KNOW TU ESI 

STOW SEflG€ANT. J 
SHE ARE CRAZV 

CAN 
PROMISE ENOUGH1 

FiGHT EVEN TO 
satisfy νου, 

SERGEI 

VOU PSOMiSΕ 
SUCH T'ING and 
StQGEl DO Utf 

Vtx/SAY 

TWEM ÇTONV 
«1GEANT. SUE 
UflLL TOLD YOU 

νου ACE MERELY 
TO TAKE. CHARGE OF 
the native troops 
AND MV MAtUHEi AND 

i MARCH ID SAN ARDO 
.WFOB-t CASTRO 

ATTACKS 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of 1 he Sunday Star.' —Dy ΙΝΟΓΓΠΟΠ /VtQiSn 

/ \ i> \ I 
■ νεεοΑ. ι got a 
■ JOB AT THE 
■ AIRCRAFT FACTOfty- 
■ IT WONT TAKE ME 
Π LONG TO FlNP WHEW 

[THE PLANS ABE KEPT··· 

THAT ( A 
GOOD 

piece op 
woR<. JONES- 

ΎΤκι yy 

ru. see you 
TONIGHT AFTER 
WORK- MEANTIME 
SUPPOSE YOU CAS£ 
THE PLANT AMP 

PLAN OOR <5ET-AW*V 
Ρουτε — 

rtL DO 
THAT-· 

SEE MX) 
TONIGHT.? 

s 
UTTLS 
lATéJZ- 

IN 
WW0H6 
CLOTHêS, 

ΌΑΝ 

AT 
Trie 

PLAMTH 

so that the sececr 
FLVINô WIKI6 ·" IT 15 Α *ΤΚΑΜβί 
looon6 plane--· βυτ raoM 
WHAT X HEAR IT OUTT-PtSfOOM 
ANVTM1N6 vet Bu»tT—excrlémcy 
dossn't know it but rue pians 
Ul ruan ονεκ TO him won? 

HELP H(5 C/fSE ANY 

(You'll enjoy the Ntbbs just as muck in the colored comic section ·/ The Sunday Star.) 
« iniii· « J 

__ ^ I· 
—By Sol Mess 

w 
ru. ÔUttSS I\-L BE 
60\κ»6 TOO, 
OUST ΜΛΡΡβΜβΟ X> 
THINK OP AM IMPOR- 
TANT 046A.6EMEfvil 
X. 1 HAVe/ 

V^ 

nos iu dc 

β lad το 6tve Ίου a. urr wwee- 
ενβa. ·νου"«.Ε βοκίβ-jt vjOlaD 

PlSASUWE 

> Nice CAR 
nou havc, 
ΜΗ. HA> 

2POO BUCKS CASH OKI 
^ΤΗβ UK»e ΡΟ» \T iff 
VOUH.Z. COUD, ALU L HtNC 
"K> DO is PUSH A 
^ftUTTOM ANptHEIDP/ 

^COKlES RIÔWTy\ 

(Read The Star's lb-page colored comic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 

I've BCEM UINtlN' ADOUND TUAT 
I'D LIKE SOMETWIN' I COULD USE 

IN TW'AQMy—Ά Τ 
ARMOBED TOUCH" 
ΙΟ? WOWltZEO — 

00 A MACHINE GUN 00 AN 
AUTOMATIC— O'COUQSC, IP TAWÏ 
AM ^DfMklADS/ &11KI I 

« 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOl'R ACES. 

(D»Tld Bruc* Burnitonf. Merwln D 
M»i»r Otvtld J«cob.v *nd How»rd 
Schrnken *orld'« lf«dln« t*«m-of- 
fiur, inventors of thf ey»tfm th.it 
hn b»«tpn fv«T otf>« u»t«m in 

»xl*t*cet ) 

Taking the Initiative 
Mont player* have the impressior 

that slam bidding is an enterpris» 
In which the player who ha« th< 
stronger hand must display all th< 
Initiative. This is only occa.slonalli 
♦rue. Just as often the player wh< 
has the weaker hand must- shorn 
signs of life before a correct slsrr 
contract can be reached. For ex- 

ample: 
North dealer. 
Both aides vulnerable. 

«AQS 
<r Κ Q 8 4 
« A Q 7 I a 
* 2 

* 10 1 § „ *98 
9 10 7 _ _ Γ J 9 6 5 3 
Λ J 10 M W E t 8 
* Κ Q J 7 β A A 10 ί 5 4 

A Κ J 4 S 2 
Γ A 2 
Λ Κ 6 4 
*961 

The bidding: 
North. East. South. West 
1* Past 1A Pass 
S1? Pass 2A Pas? 

3 A Pass 4*· Pass 
4 A Pais β A Pass 
Fasg Pa-s 

Note that North had the stronger 
hand, but South took the initiative 
in bidding the slam There was 

nothing much to the play, for South 
made his contract with ease, but 
the bidding is rather interesting. 

North opened the bidding with 
one diamond and next bid two 
hearts—a "reverse." That indi- 
cated that he had five diamonds, 
four hearts and a hand with con- 

siderable high-card strength—about 
an ace more than the minimum 
needed for an opening bid. 

South reasoned that his hand was 

food enough to warrant a game 
even if North had only a normal 
opening bid Since North had the 

equivalent of an extra ace it was 

elear that a slam was a distinct 
possibility. North couldn't take the 
Initiative in bidding the slam since 
hia "reverse" had already shown his 
strength: so it was up to South to 
UJce action. 

South bid four diamonds only to 
find out how enthusiastic his part- 
ner was about spades. When North 
raised spades again. South could 
be aure his partner had three spades 
in addition to the nine red cards 
shown by the first two bids. That 
left room for only a singleton club, 
ao South had no worries about his 
three little clubs and could afTord 
to ro right to the small slam con- 
tract. 

» * * * 

Saturday you were Howard 
Schenken's partner and, vulnerable 
against non-vulnerable opponents, 
you held: 

* A 
Γ Q 4 
Λ A Q J 10 5 2 
* Κ J β s 

The bidding: 
Schenken. Jacoby. You. Maier. 

1<? 1A 35 Pass 
3^ Pass 43· Pa.«.s 
5 Λ Pass 5 * Pass 
β* Pass <?) 
Answer—Bid seven diamonds 

Your partner knew you were con- 

sidering a grand slam and decided 
re tell you about the club ace. He 
should have, besides the club ace. 

the heart ace and both red kings. 
In the unlikely event that he lacks 
one of the kings ? our contract will 
depend on a finesse, but it probably 
Is a lay-down. 

Score 100 per cent for seven dia- 
monds, 70 per cent for six diamonds. 

Question No. 93". 
Today you are Oswald Jacobv's 

partner and. with neither side vul- 
nerable, you hold: 

* A J 8 4 3 
<5Q7 
Ο 10 8 4 
* J 9 3 

The bidding: 
Jaeoby. Schenken. Yeu. Maier. 

IV Pass 1* Pass 
INT Pass ·?) 

I What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow > 

br the B»li Srnd.citc. Inc > 

The Pour Aces will be pleaded to an- 
*wer letters from reaa»rs if 5tamDfd 
i3-c»nt> «eli-addrensed envelope it in- 
closed with eacn commun'catior. ac- 

iresaed to rh« Pou Aces care of Th(> 
venin» Star II you nenre the poet" 

outline of the Pour Ares' system ci 
contract bridge send with your reaues' 
te the Pour Aces care c* Th" Evening 
Star a rimed i.l-cent> eelf-addrissef! 
taree-slae envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Names in the News 

The DONETS Is an important 
river of the Eastern Ukraine. The 
Donets Basin is one of Russia's prin- 
cipal industrial centers. Many 
broadcasters mispronounce Donets 
as "DOE-nets" or DOE-nuts." The 
little girl next door thinks that the 
"DOE-nuts Basin" is a kind of 
rookie jar. Correctly pronounced, 
tii· name is accented on the second 
syllable, thus: Dahn-YETS. 

MOSCOW, the capital of Russia 
•hould not be called "MAHSS-kow. 
the second sv liable rhyming with 
how, now. It should rhyme with 
hoe. toe. as: MAHSS-koe 

The Russian form of the name is 
MOSKVA, pronounced: MAHSS- 
kvah. 

Let's Learn a New Word 
"Japanese DIET meets to for- 

mulate new war policy."—News item. 

Many readers have written that 

ERRAND LIST —By Gluyas Williams 

Uû 
MfTUiK Ktrs M1M Tb 
(V OMMM to the sto« 
MID (XT HALF A 
DOZFM BANANAS. A 
POUNO ΟΓ LUMP SOtAR 
AMD A LOAF OF BREAC 

*UJ 
WTS ON HIS 
tokΤ AMP M«r 

tmsmxr was 
IT HE WÉSWetT? 

mamcrtuDoiÈi 
WOOET M M0THCB 
wtnm Lrsr 

SHE 
FINISHES. TMAT HE 

i MM> * NICKEL tW 
MIS fOCKET ANT 

Ι ΓΓ4 60NE 
«,**(> 

15 ASKED TO REPEAT 
LftT A NO FAILS 
irrre*(_v mother 
0fc£lt>es TD WRJTÇ 
π DOWN 

MBTHER HMiPS HIM 
THE LfSTStAETt OUT, 
*mjRV\M6 TO S*V 
JWUMTLYKfeO»» 
Μβ NICKEL ON TMf 
MALL TABLE 

em off, ««one* 
PUMtKTVY H«M 
ne LtST LEFT ON 
τ*?»** wins 
MALL 

K± 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1 On the ocean 

5 Wing 
8 Warmth 

12 Tim»· of 

blossoming 
j 15 Rodent 
! 16 Opponent 
! 17 Constellation 
I 18 Beast of 

burden 
19 Playing card 

j 
! 1 Colloquial: 

Air vehicle 
2 Tunisian 

seaport 
3 Newt 
4 Mulberry 

I 5 Constellation 
6 To collect 
7 Man's name 

8 Pronoun 
; 9 Girl's name 

20 
22 

j 23 

I24 
i 26 

! 28 
I 

I 29 

10 
11 

13 
14 

19 

21 

: 23 
ι 24 
ι 25 

HORIZONTAL. 
Preposition 
Spanish 
article 
Raised 
platform 
Scottish 
Highlander 
Also known as 

Acorn-bearing 
t.ree 
To employ 

i 32 Makes lace 
33 To essay 
34 Poker stake 
35 Insect 

36 Teamster'* 
cry 

37 Kingly 
38 Orbit 
40 Pert of a stair 
41 Note of acale 
42 Eleven 

VERTICAL. 
Land measure 

River duck 
Silver lace 

Cape 
Chinese 
pagodiu* 
Symbol for 
iron 
Song 
Lighthearted 
Sudden thrust 

26 Philippine 
savage 

37 Knight of 
King Arthur 

38 Crude metal 
30 Armed 

echinoderm 
31 Snakelike flah 
33 Mound 
34 Norse galley 
36 Fluent 

! 43 Metallic 
element 

44 Note of scale 
46 Palm leaf 
48 Article of food 
M Melody 
51 Beverage 
53 To devour 
M Direction 
55 Short Jacket 
56 High note 
57 Pale 

37 Fruit akin 
39110 
40 Lasso 
41 Flower 
43 Ardor 
45 Showy 
47 Trouble 
49 Female ruff 
50 Roman bronze 
52 Article 
54 Indo-Chinese 

language 

12 

ΪΓ 

ΤΓ 

11 

ΪΓ 
ι· 

U3 

Γ»7 

U 

35 

41 

» 

[47 

42 

52 

49 

F 
*" 

10 Γη 
u 

[17 
21 U 

30 111 

17 

Μ 

57" 

LETTER-OUT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

MEDALISTS 
Letter-Out lit he direct* im vrem*. 

BOWERS 
! Letter-Out fer («rmeaw. 

RIGID 
Letter-Out fer « ribbed eertee. 

ROMAN 
Letter-Out and lament. 

TRAVELS 
Letter-Out »ad it ii (Ttittr 

Remove one litter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter In center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly you spin. 

Answer to Saturday'· LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

ιF· FRIGATES-GAITERS (overshoes'. 
«L' GLARING—RAGING (he was angrvt. 
(A· ADVERSE—SERVED iwalter did it>. 
<G> LASTING—STALIN (he's in the news*, 
S1 CANDLES—LANCED «punctured·. 

this use of the word diet is confus- 
ing. but it is a usage that is long 
established. One meaning of diet 
is "legislature: slate assembly." The 
word is used to designate the legis- 
lature of Denmark, Sweden. Finland. 
Lithuania and other countries. Diet 
is from the Middle Latin dieta. 
meaning "a day's journey." The 
pronunciation is: DY-et. 

There Is No BEE in 

BIOGRAPHY 
Do not say: "bee-AHG-ruh-fee " 

The Greek bio (from bios», meaning 
"of or pertaining to life." always 
has the long "i" sound in all the 
words of which it is a part. Be sure 
to say: By-AHG-ruh-fee. 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
I have just reissued my free 

pamphlet that explains th· 
Part, of Speech in simple, 
non technical language and 
makes it easy to identify neon*, 
verbs, adjectives, etc., at a glancc, 
If you missed getting this help- 
ful pamphlet when it first was 

tawed, ilk for ;*ar free ΜΓ 
today. Send a «tamped (3-cent), 
self-addreaoed envelope to Frank 
Colby, in tarr of The Evening 
Star. Ask for Part· of Speech 
Pamphlet. The soppir u lim- 
ited. Redoes ta rannot be filled 
■nies* gelf-addreflMd envelopes 
bear correct amount of postage. 
(Re!n*»d br th· B»:i Inc.) 

Answer to Yesterday's Puxzle 

πγργγγ rrrr rrrr rrrrr 
(inrrpr rrrr rrrr rrrrrr 
nr rrr rrrr rrrr rrr rr 
nnr γκγγγγγγγ rrrrr rrr 
nrnr rrr rrrrr rrr rrr.r 
nprrr nrr γ,γγγγ,γγ rrrrr 

nnr rrr rrrrr rrr 
πρργπβπ rrr rrr, rrrrrrr 
nnrr rr rrr rrrr rrrr 
nnr r>n rrrrrr rrrrr rrr 
nnrrrr nnr rrr rrrrrrrr 

rnrn rrrrrnn rrrr 
nrrrrrnr rrr rrr rrrrrr 
nnr nrnnr nrrr.nr rr rrr 
nnrtn nrnr rrr rr rrrr. 
nnrrnrn rrr rrr rrrrrrr 

rrn r.nnrr rrr rrr 
imrn nnnrrrr rrr rrrrr 
nnrr nnr rrrrr rrr rrrr 
nnr nnnrr nrrrrrrrr rrr 
nn rnn rrrr nrnr rrr rr 
πππππγ nnnr rrrr rrnrrr 
nnrnn rrrr rnnn rnrrr 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Sea Snails Float Aboard Air-Bubble Rafts 
When a person walks very slowly, 

we may say he is going "at a snails 

pace However small his speed, 
however, we may be sure it is faster 
than a snail can travel. One mile 
In two weeks would be a fairly good 
record for a snail. 

We cannot blame a snail for being 
glow. It has only one foot, and the 
wonder is that it can move at all. 

Some snails live under water, but 
others spend their lives on land. 
Land snails, or garden anails. have 

lungs Each of the little animals 
has only one lung, not two as a 

human being haa. 
One day in Switzerland I saw 

more snails than I had observed in 

a|l the time before in my life. They 
were in a garden beside the house 
•kw· I waa staying. Hundreds of 
them were eating leaves, climbing 
trees, and walking about the ground. 
I had to be careful not to step on 
then. 

A garden «nail haa two pairs of 
"horns" There ia a ahort pair 
•Md M feeler». The long "horns" 

are even more important: at the end ι 
of each one is an eye. 
The foot of a garden snail forms 

the whole lower side of its body. In 
tests, they have crossed the blade 
of a razor without being hurt. This 
is due. in part, to the fact that the 
foot is "tough." More important is 
the care the snail takes not to bear 
down too hard. 

Among the snails which may be 
classed as "water s nails,"there 1· one 

kind of special Interest. It is the 
violet snail. 

Violet snails have spiral ahells 
about an inch and a half wide. The 
shells are of violet color, which ex- 

plains the name. 

The great thing about these snail* 
is their ability to make rafts and 
float about on the ocean ! The rafts 
are composed of a kind of gelatine. 
The gelatine comes from a sticky 
juice which the snail sends out and 
which hardens when it touches the 
air and water. 

Bubbles of air at the water sur- 

face are "captured" when the sticky 

juice U set free. 8uch Air supplies 
a cushion to keep the rait from 
■inking. 

Quite a number of violet «nails 
float about together. They feed 
largely on baby jellyfish. 

Violet snails lay eggs which be· 
come fastened to the underside of 
the raft. The eggs hatch Into little 
snails which carry on the same life 
story. 

Now and then the raft of a violet 
snail is broken up and th· snail 
sinks. When It reaches the bottom. 
It cannot go up again and before 
long it dies. 

(For natur* Mction of renr Mrapbook.) 

If yen want a free copy «f the 
leaflet entitled "Baekgreaid ef 
Eur·peau War" ee»d me a 3-rent 
■tamped, self-addnmed eavelepe 
in rare ef The Et—tag Star. 

Τ mm orrow—tt utteit Which 'Csteh 
RiAet." 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday 
Y 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirii't war en crime in The Sunday Star's eomic book.) —By Will Eisner 
OOUV, AH βΟΤΤΛ ΟΤΓ MAM ΜΙ»Γ 
βΡΛίΤ ΤΗ· 9UMDAV ΡΑ*υΗ· CAUM 

MAWTY ANXOU» «tMCl SQL 
*AMP*C*J 0ΟΜ· OIE AM' LfF'A 
MILLION euCM· ^O ΤΗβ MAM 

WHAT COULD TILL WHO Mft 
MMU.V f·^ 

AH KIN SCK Y& AIN'T 30T NO 
SVMPATHV- ■ Vt Ν SP AM 

9WOWBO VO'THlS ITEM WHiCm 
9AVS *A MVSTBSlOue MAN, 

SI AM» ##A«MK,I5 GOMMA 
ΤΑΚ· UP TH6 OPPAH/" 

νΟ 19 
Λ coco man/ w ρ 

A WBART OP 

UAM UUAK) 

Γ~^ ΓΤ. 
ror U. β. Pitent Cflïce 

TSaky; 
scam 

-AND 
MBLUB 
COCKED 

AS THE 
AMAZONS 
RELEASED 

THEE 
ARROWS... 

ill 

HOW 00 VOU EXPECT US L· 
TO EXECUTE VOU IF YOU A* 
WOWl COOPERATE ΡΛ 

( WE/(?E SOffKy 
\MISS, BUT- 

DINKY DINKERTON 

1ΉΕ STRtKW&t 
CASE OF 
CANNY DRQOFVSOCKS 

A BMKWTOM Hy^TtRy 

ALL CUAnAwCTERS 
ARE CtCTlTtOOS- 
SOME ARE "TswiCE 
as ncTiTtous 
A.S OTHERS. 

sovkjs e>v 

Γ"THIS WILL BE TUE PERFECT CRIME.' 
[ TwE. "TUNNE.L WILL- START AT DAMNVS 
delicatessen ... plams are being 
MADE. TO LURE THE UNSUSPECTING 

I PROPRIETOR AWAY FROM his 
FOR 

■fcCr . 

SPUNKIE 

Χμ a peaceful uttlp nww 
COUNTRY CALLED DOMMROtA, 
LfF AMOH6 m MMPLÇ. WNDLV 
PfOPLE WENT* ON M A HAPPY 

mmrrep m/, UMWNPFUV 
or ne mjmom op a~^^ 

VtMEHEP NM.WT THE _ 

WOT BOMBARDON MJLFftt "* 

KNCW THE DANSER* THEIR 
HOMELAND MCCQ ANPMAMV 
ΜΕΓΠΝβί OF TME SELECTMEN 
WERE CALLED AMD LKHW PURNEJ 

U·. M ne COUNCIL CHAMBCRft 

FATHERS AND 
, TVE MILK .MAN, 

KEO> THE 
HOUWv I 565! 

00 

HURRY UP AND MT REAOY 
JUNIOR, Ψ YOUKI βΟΜβ TO 
Ht LP MC PICK OUT A 
CMS 1ST MAS «IFT HOW 
0AO. Τ MS 3TORI» 

BE caoWDCD 

(S0«N6 OUT, «I 
THAT'» OKA< BY 

MC : NEED 
A WALK R 

HOW DOES MY NEW 
HAT SO WITH THIS 

surr, mom r » 

FLYIN'JENNY (Flyin Jenny also flirt every Sunday in the colored ramie section.) 

CfcNT TBU. A 
TWKJQTiU WE 
STRKE OtL AMD 

RUN THE ΜΟΙΟβ- 
kTW6N SHCU 

P£09A3lV 
ÇMAKE UK6 

"TWO 
'jffrreeuwl 

9w-^i 

DRAFTIE 

-1 so what?— xve 1—- 
Picked vol) TWO T' 

GO WITM ΑΛΕ THAT'S 
SO WHAT TM' CAP'N 
WAKiTS guvs ALER" 
βΝΑΡΡ/ΑΝ' WN.UN' X 

wmiCM Okie >~ 

CK= US IS OEM 
^ -rlNes', 

veam 
WHICM 
Ower* 

MUTT AND JEFF 
■ 1 

WHAT? you BACK AGAINY 
CAN'T YOU TAKE A HINT? ) 
I THREW you OUT OF THIS 
OFFICE.NINE TIMES.'ι 

I CANT GIVE YOU A 
JOB) YOU HAVE NO 

EXPEREN<?e.fyoU DON'T 
KNOW anything ABOUT 

TrtE BUSINESS.· J 

DON T DOH'T M AVE TO? 
, HAVE TO.' 
I HL KNOW 

WHAT 
TO DO! 

o.k. ksivêyou 
A COB.' HOW, 

. WHAT* THE FIRST 
\TrtlN6 VOÛ DO? Ji 

τ 

(Oaky s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star's colored comics.) 

(Don't miss Dinkerton s hilarious adventures m the colored comic section on Sundays.) 

r AS του KNOW 
NO.64?^- ts wO«Kthiô| 
TO NOLI F V AMY 
TMREAT FROM THE 
GREAT DETECTIVE 
O. DlMKERTOM _ 

(There's al a ays a full Quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

Jr3· 

4MP SC ΓΓ ν*5,ΤΗ«Γ OIHtSWTO ANOTCR 
I OP THfiÇ ΜΕΓΠΜ65 ONE »/, A KINDLV 

OFFICIEL CH^NCFP TO SPEAK WITH AN.. 

(Be is just as interesting—jusl as human—in the colored section of The Sunday Star J 

s I FEEL LIKE I WAS (SOING 
OUT WITH A GROWN MAN. 

GO BACH. BO, YOU 
\ CANT COMB ALONG 

TODAY. 

(Laugh at Draftie and Oinie in The Sunday Stars colored ctmie section) 

IS «ι 1 I 

L/SSSN' T'MORPEP^v 
TH' PEQIMBNT 0066 ON J 
A TWO-DAV Hlt^E VA J 
WANNA SLEEP IN POP 
TENTG TWOPBEP ΝΙΟΗΓ- 

oe ON A PULLMAN 

1 ■ ■ M ■ ■ «■ I 

(Watch for Mutt and Jag's laughable escapades in the colored comie section of The Sunday Star.) 

NOW GET IHj UNE AGAIN— 
I I'M GOIWG TO GIVE 
, 

VDU ONE HOPE 

—By Κ. Β. Puller 

—By Art Huhto 

6ET 
vmtm either 

>τ 
LOOKS UKE 
60IM 

FtRST. 

J 
—By Loy Byrnes 

-HNOCHMT LrmEO«LE> WMO VAS DKTttP 
το cAR«y -ne result of tvcsç μεγπνβ] 
ON m FftAJL KXJN6 «MOULCÇftÇ-VWTW?! j 

τί CUO, SPUNKC, Mr/ Ot>_ 
MOW ** XX» «OMW*C 

VOUR M'M? 

ÏM6/Û 
wx»/ m 

COOD ICM3H 
1H4MC XIX 

BURGO- 
MASTER. 

—By Frank Beck 

I MteHfVE KNOWN IT 
HE NEVER JAKES ME WHEN 

ME WEARS THAT NEW 
L0N6 PANT· #urr. 

]jLS-!/Ui<rLn_nI iJinnnnrinnr 

kir 'Τ 
,, , j 

—By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

By Paul Fogarty 

VBAM'M4Wf/ 
ALERT/ A PULLMAN?}* PULLMMh 

LKT'S GO 
SNAPPy AKJ 

WlLLlWr 
xeec our op 
A Puf TBWT 
IN TVT t 

NOW 

LB'e GO.' 
CENT SO POLI 5/ 

ί 

r-^+2.7/. -I 

—By Bud Fisher 



Those Dual Roles Suggest 
An Idea for a Movie 

Maybe One Player Gould Do Whole Film; 
Local Hockey- Player Nominated 
For Lou Gehrig Part in Picture 

Bv JAY CARMODY. 
Wishful thinking department: Seeing such a variety of actresses as 

Greta Garbo and Martha Rave—possibly the greatest variety of actresses 
any one could think of—playing dual roles gives this department an idea. 

What It would like to .see is a picture in which all-the parts would be 
played by one performer. It would be such a fine test of the skills of the 
player, say Dorothy Lamour, the cameraman and the script writer. 

And a finer test of the endurance of audiences! 
• · · 

Rebuttal department: As a matter of fact, Miss Marjorie Burns, we 

really are a remarkable speller. ❖ — 

wnen we sup. ana ine compositor 
end proofreader with us, it is merely 
a throwback to 
the days when 
we were com- 

pelled to com- 
pete in spelling 
bees. It was our 

theory then that 
a man—then a 

boy—was a tool. 
motivated by a 

eilly vanity, 
when he spelled 
a word correctly 
merely for the 
privilege of 
stand ing in a 

line. A good, 
quick misspell- Carmody. 

Ing always sent one back to his seat 
where he could brood softly on the 
silliness of the competitive instinct 
In spelling bees. 

* * * * 

Speaking of spelling department: 
"How do you spell 'colossal'?" coyly 

I 

■ 

asks a memo from Loew's New 
York publicity department. 

Don't bother! 
* * * Jt" 

Attention Sam Goldwyn depart- 
ment: Richard Dyas in a letter to 
this department nominates Alex 

Singbush, who plays with the local 
Uline Lions hockey team, for the 
Lou Gehrig role in the picture you 
are making of Gehrig's life. Mr. 
Dyas does not know Singbush, has 
no notion whether he could or woaid 
act. He only knows that the chap 
looks enough like Gehrig to be his 
brother. 

There have been a lot worse reli- 

sons than that for casting an athlete 
in a motion picture role. 

And who knows that Singbush 
would be as bad as Tom Harmon or 

Billy Conn, a couple of fellows who 
recently had jobs in Hollywood? 

* * * * 

Surprise, surprise department: 
Like a bolt from the blue, or the 
bargain counter, comes the an- 

nouncement that "The Corsican 
Brothers," based upon Alexander 
Dumas' romantic tale, will have Its 
world premiere at Loew's Palace, 
December 18. Douglas Fairbanks, 

jr., now playing one junior officer 
in the United States Navy, plays 
both brothers in the picture which 
United Artists will release. 

No reason is given for choosing 
Washington as the scene of the 
premiere. United Artists Just 
wapted to, that's all. 

Lt. Fairbanks, the memo says.' 
may have holiday leave along about 
that time and. if so. might drop 
around for the ceremonies. 

Page one may have changed the 
prospect in the last few minutes, 
of course. The prospect of Lt. Fair- 
banks being here, that is. 

* * * * 

Whatever became of her depart- 
ment: Georgia French, whose last I 
starring picture was "Black Beauty." 
sometime before you were born, 
came back to the movies recently 
to act as stand-in for Elizabeth 
Risdon. After that, she went away 
again. 

Ruth Warwick, whom you haven't 
seen since breakfast in "Citizen 
Kane" (remember that scene?', -will 

be prettily visible again soon in 
"The Corsican Brothers." 

* * * * 

Aside to Lisa oaranrr urpan- 

mem: Sorry we couldn't make that 

Saturday dancing class engagement. 
Urgent call of duty, you know. An- 
other chance, maybe? 

* * * * 

Information department: Another 

thing the movie production cooe 

says is that drinking can be shown 
in only three scenes of a single 
screen play. 

So. in Lady for A Night," Ray 
Middleton has to get drunk enough 
in those three scenes to rejnain 
cock-eyed for the entire 12 reels of 
the picture. 

He wasn't even allowed a hang- 
over perioc^. Which probably goes 
to show how untrue to life some of 
the rules make the movies. 

As the New Republic would say: 
We'll see what Demon Rum has to 

say about this. 

New Improvement 
On Nature Is 
Painted Orange 
BF the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
An orange grove was rented for 

scenes in "Sing Your Worries 
Away." 

Because most oranges at this 
time of the year are still green, 
three men worked all night painting 
the fruit a rich orange. They used a 

water color paint jyhich could be 
washed off easily. 

LOVE IN A COURTROOM—Rosalind Russell and Walter Pidgeon play leading roles in Design 
1or Scandal," new romantic drama which opens Thursday at the Capitol. 

Don Cossack Chorus Shows 
New Artistry in Concert 

Tonal Quality Improved; Furor 
Created by Final Numbers 
At Constitution Hall 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
The Don Cossack Russian Male Chorus, exiles from their homeland 1 

for more than 20 years and now residents of this country, chose one of 
the beloved songs of all Americans, "Old Folks at Home,-' to include in 

their program yesterday afternoon at Constitution Hall. 
It was not a listed number, but one of the singers announced that 

a version by Serge Jaroff, leader of the group, would be eung, In which 

they would attempt to put the*— — —— — — : 

thoughts and feelings that tne uos- 
sacks, a* wanderers, have felt for 

many years. The arrangement em- 

bellished the simple Foster melody 
considerably, but a solo voice carried 
the well-known tune and the Eng- 
lish words against a varied hari^feiic 
background. 

This was the first time, if 
memory serves correctly, that the 
famous chorus has sung an Ameri- 
can number in their many .visits to 

the Capital, yesterday's concert be- 

ing their twelfth. There has been no ; 

diminishing of interest or appre- ; 

dation of the extraordinary artistry 
of the Cossacks, as the size of yes- 

terday's audience and its applause 
showed. The stirring direction of 
Mr. Jaroff was as high-keyed and 
watchful as ever and in many re- 

spects more elastic. He has aban- 
doned to a great extent the excessive 

pianissimo that he used for some 

seasons, and when It occurred yes- 

terday it served to emphasize con- 

trasts to a sharper degree. 
Tonal Quality Improved. 

The tonal quality of the chorus 
was fresher than ever, more evenly 
balanced and more polished. Sev- 
eral fine solo voices were heard, 
demonstrating that vocal culture is 
the aim of these splendid natural 

singers. Apart from the remarkable 
gradations of shadings which they 
achieve, the singers can serve as 

models for other artists in their 

feeling for polyphony. In the In- 
tricate numbers which they sing, the 

pattern is clearly defined under the 
keen guidance of the director. 

As interpreters of the richly beau- 
tiful music of the Russian Church 
this group has no equal. The five 
songs representing different por- 
tions of the service gave occasion1 
for the most expressive singing of 
the chorus. The organ-like quality 
of the voices and the devotional | 

manner In which the numbers are 

given alike create a deep impres- 
sion. 

Glinka's "A Life for the Tsar" is 
an opera that is little known in 
this country and the arrangement 
of excerpts that ShvedofT has made 
for the Don Cossacks might be con- 

sidered the most important number 
on the program. It consisted of 
three choruses. "Through the Hur- ! 
ricane and Storm a Falcon Is Fly- 
ing." "Gayly Flows the Water in 

Springtime" and "Glory," and Ivan 
Susanin's aria "You Will Come. My 
Last Dawn." In this division of the 
program was included also three 

new songs. "Parting," "We Are Sail- 

ing All the Sees" and "Along the 
Village." 

Dance* Create Furor. 

In former concerts, the dance* by 
two exceedingly expert dancers, 
were placed at the end of the pro- 
gram. Yesterday, however, they 
were introduced before the final 
group and created a furor, com- 

plicated dance steps, low on the 
ground, as only a Russian can dance 
them, fiery turns and fierce leaps, 
all done with lithesome grace by- 
each Cossack dancer in turn, were 

wildly applauded and almost stopped 
the performance. 

The singers had reserved the songs 
pqually wild in spirit and pronounced 
in rhythm for the concluding group 
and sang them with much the same 

abandon as the dancers had exhi- 
bited. Cossack songs and gypsy 
songs brought out the resounding 
volume of the voices and the flex- 
ible falsetto that Is used In either 
religious or humorous vein with 
equal success. The artistry of the 
inimitable singers and their remark- 
able conductor was continuously 
and enthusiastically applauded 
throughout the program. 

; 

Acting's Not Like Cycling 
'Can't Pick Up Where You Left Off.' 
Florence Eldridge Advises 

By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 
NE^y YORK. 

"I was 27 years old when I stopped acting to be a full-»ime wife." 

says Mrs. Fredric March in her dressing room at the. Guild Theater, 

where she is co-starring with her film actor husband^in "Hope for a 

Harvest." 
"It seemed a quixotic action at the time." continues the lady, who as 

Florence Eldridge was a bitr shot star on Broadway when she decided to 

; subjugate her own acting ambitions ν— 
'■ 

for the role 01 maie w ner men 

comparatively unknown husband. 
For 10 years Miss Eldridge was a 

member of that heroic group known 
as "Hollywood wives," ladies who 
have promised to love, honor and 

I obey a man they have to share with 
millions of maidens in all parts of 
this hemisphere. 

"To be happy as the wife of a film 
star you have to adopt a sensible 
attitude at the beginning," says Mrs. ; 

; March. "You have to convince 
I yourself, for instance, that even 

I when he is kissing passionately 
i the leading lady of his picture, it 

I means nothing to him after he has 
removed his make-up. Although 

ι you realize that he may enjoy kiss- 

; ing the girl while he is doing it. 
"A Hollywood wife," continues , 

Miss Eldridge, "must accept her | 
! loss of identity and personality in 1 

; her own right. Out the^e you are 

just the wife of your hi*and. As 
a friend of mine put it, nice to 
come back East where j^Bhave a 

first name again." S, 
• · · · 

The Marches returned H Broad- 
way three years ago—a Mvard to 
Florence for the abandoi^ient of 
her stage career in 1928. The first 
play, "Yr Obedient Husband," war 
a grade A flop. The second "The 
American Way" played for more 

than a year. The current "Hope 
for a Harvest" was successful on its 
tour, but panned by the New York 
drama critics, who reserved their 
praise for the performances of Mr. 
and Mrs. March. 

"We now have an ideal existence." 
states Mrs. March. "Freddie doee 

wo pictures every summer in Holly- 
wood, the rest of the yeax we live 
η the East and work in the theater." 

Acting for the theater not like 
cycling, according to Μφ. March. 
'You can't pick up wherf you left 
afT." she says. "When we came back 
for the first play, I realized how 

much time I'd lost. HJelt like the 
little woman riding in*on her big 
husband's coattails." 

The couple met $ben March 
born Frederick Mclntjjjre Bickel in 

Racine, Wis., about 4S»V years ago> 
was juvenile to MISs Eldridge's 
leading lady at Elitch's Gardens 
in Denver. Florence had already- 
scored in "Ambush," "The Cat and 
the Canary," "Six Characters in 

Search of an Author" and "The 

Great Gatsby." 
* * * * 

After the marriage the couple 
toured for the Theater Guild and 
finally came to roost in Los Angeles, 
"where," says Miss Eldridge, "we 

heard that talking pictures had 
probably come to stay and they 
would need actors and actresses 
from the legitimate theater." 

And then came disillusionment for 
Mrs. March. The movies did not 
want her, but they signed up her 
husband. 

"I was not photogenic," she tells 
me. "or rather in those days they 
did not know as much about make- 
up and photography as they do now, 
I was of course disappointed and 
at the beginning I acted in a few 
plays with Edward Everett Horton, 
who then had his own company 
But this didn't work out because 
Freddie and I didn't get to see each 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

end Time of Showing 
Stase. 

National—"The Student Prince," 
>acic again: 8 30 ρ m. 

Screen. , 

Capitol—"Confirm or I>ny." re- 

>orter meets girl: 11 a.m.. 1 45. 4:30, 
Γ : 15 and 9:55 pm. Stage shows: 
[2:55, 3:40, 6:25 and 9:10 p.m. 

Columbia—"The Chocolate Sol- 
iier," Rise Stevens and Oscar Straus 
nusic: 11.20 a.m., 1:25, 3:30, 5:30. 
i:35 and 9:40 p.m. 

Earle—"Appointment for Love," 
Soyer meets girl. M. Sullavan by 
name: 10 am., 12:25, 3. 5:30. 8 and 
10:35 pm. Stage shows: 11:35 a.m., 
2:05, 4:40, 7:10 and 9:40 ρ m. 

Keith'*— Keep Em Flying." Ab- 
oott and Costello in the Air Corps: 
11:45 a.m., 1 45. 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 
9:45 pm. March of Time. 11:25 

am., 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25 and 
9:25 p.m. < 

Little—"The Earl .^pf Chicago," 
Robert Montgomery ,8s a gangster 
who inherits a title:'11 a.m 12:45. 
2:30. 4:10. 5:55. 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 

Metropolitan—"They Died With 
Their Boots On." with Errol Flynn 
as Gen. Custer: 11:10 a.m., 1:45. 
4:20. 6:55 and 9:35 p.m. 

Palace—"Two Faced Woman," 
with not oneGarbo. but two: 11a.m., 
1:05. 3:15. 5:20. 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 

Pi*—"The Great Victor Herbert," 
with V. H. music: 11:20 a m 1:J5, 
3:30, 5:35, 7:40 and 9:55 p.m. 

Trann-Lnx — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a.m. 

Films Are Studied 
That Vassar May 
Learn Technique 
B» thi Associated Pre." 

HOLLYWOOD. 
A Vassar College graduate is mak- 

ing one of the most intimate and 
thorough studies of motion picture 
production ever permitted a Holly- 
wood "outsider." 

She is Esther Porter Power, who 
obtained a master's degree at Mon- 
tana State University and worked 
with the Federal theater project in 
Seattle a year before becoming as- 

sistant director of Vassar's experi- 
mental theater. 

"Dramatic students more and 
more are taking interest in opera- 
tions of the picture Industry," says 
Mrs. Power. 

"I am on a year's leave of absence, 
and will spend all of it in Hollywood, 
studying film work. 

Mrs. Power has started by sitting 
in on production of a picture from 
scenario to distribution. 

She says her studies will become 
part of her lecture material for 
Vassar drama classes—"and I may 
even write a book, if my notes don't 
get too far ahead of me." 

Actor Plays Role 
Grandfather Lived 
In Real Life 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
In "American Empire" Big Boy 

Williams is portraying a role lived 
by his grandfather in Texas years 
ago. 

Williams plays the part of a 

whaler. His grandfather and a 

great grandfather, he says, were 

whalers. Furthermore, he is from 
Decatur, Tex., the locale of the 
story, and his father, Guinn Wil- 
liams, was a Congressman from 

ί that region. 

other at all. I'd be working at night, 
Freddie during the day. Finally I 
did a couple of films. But then 
Freddie was sent East to make a 

picture So I really had to decide 
whether to go on with my work— 
and to be a top-flight actress you 
have to work on a full-time basis— 
or to be Mrs. March. 

"I had enough intuition to know it 
was more important in the early 
years of marriage to remain all the 
time with my husband. And we 

wanted children." The March 
household includes 9-year-old Penny, 
and Tony who is 8. "We'll prob- 
ably take them with us with a tutor 
or our next tour. They can learn 
a lot about America that way." 

The Marches recently sold their 
large estate in Beverly Hills. In 

the East they occupy an apartment 
in New York and a 40-acre farm in 
Connecticut. 

The career sacrifice has paid good 
dividends in happiness. 

(Released by the North American 
I ReviMMr Alliance, ice.) 

Joe Brown 
Never Felt 
Better 

That Broken Back 
Didn't End 
His Career 

By Wide World Newi. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

"Never felt better in my life—even 
when I was a kid." 

So spoke Joe E. Brown, coming up 
after a handspring. 

He's the same fellow the doctors 
were shaking their heads over a 

couple of years ago, as he lay in a 

hospital after an automobile ac- 

cident, with a back broken in two 
places. 

Almost everybody but Joe thought 
I he was through as an actor. Doc- 
tors said he'd be lucky to live, 
luckier to ever walk again. 

But they guessed wrong. Joe 
wasn't ready to quit. 

For nearly a year Brown was 
encased in piaster from hips to neck. 
But he got around, even taking in 
football games and horse races on ; 

a stretcher. Gradually he regained 
use of his legs. Swimming, he 
found, was great stuff. So was walk- 
ing, particularly in sand. 

So it was natural that he should 
be bathing on the Connecticut coast 
one day. And just as natural that 
he'd run into a bunch of youngsters. 
They started turning somersaults. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

WKEIÏ H'ff 
NOW 

IU0 ABBOTT 
ίο» COSTELLO 

IS?* «Ο 

mê âxùùed- 
MARCH OF TIME "N*w«y in «·*ο»ί"| 
ai*<y Disney's Donald Duck 

CnnLf DISNEY'S "D U M I 0"| 

LAST 2 DAYS— / Yoiill#/W*sailoq«'m.' 
P09ÎRT MONTGOMERY 

vThe Earl of Chkaiio" 
iWDUUAPIM QUIXOTE" 
£ittt&- NINTH above F 

Dne of them dared Joe to, not know- 
nf? of his injury. 

"Shucks," says Joe, "I couldn't say 
no. And maybe you think I wasn't 

happy when I came up all in one 

piece. 
"And. say, I do a better handstand 

now than when I was 10. See?'' 

Starting "Date Set 
"Nobody Lives Forever," next 

■iumphrey Bogart starring vehicle, 
las been scheduled by Warner Bros. 
;o go in'o production early in Janu- 
iry. The film is based on a story 
j.y W. R. Burnett, who also wrorked 
in the screen play. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Wachinqtoit'f Nfwirnl Th»«tr« 

TRANS-LUX 
New and Novel 

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY 
Trans-Lux Exclusively 
H. V. KALTENBORN 
EDITS THE NEWS 

Answers Public'·* Question* on 

WAR—WORI.I) AF FAIRS—N ATION 
Chosen Questions Win #IO 

PLUS: COMPLETE NEWS & 
SUPER SHORTS 

Admission Xlc, Ta» .le 

Blank Books! 
Unlimited selection to fill all 
your needs For FREE de- 
livery Phone Ν A. 291.V 

E. Mormon Paper Co. 
1009 Penn. Ave. K.W. 

SERVING WASHINGTON!ANS FOR 
NEARLY 40 YEARS 

CANDIES, 60c & 80c 
1304 F Street 

Luncfι With Ua Today 

Il ^WW·.·"·:·"».···.·..·.··'····. ·· ./:■ 

Theater Parking 
35e 8 

6 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE | 
1320 Ν. Y. Ave.. Bet. 13fh& 14»h| 

BEssas 

Get Reody for the 

Xmas Holidays Ahead 

ι?"· 

Eye Troubles 

Get the greotest pleasure out 
of this holiday seoson. Consult 
our groduot· optometrist and 
leorn the true condition of your 
•yes. 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9TH ST. N.W. 

y ir νι···»··ν 

ORIGINAL PLANTATION STYLE CHICKEN DINNERS | 
Steaks, Chop*. Country Ham—with vegetables, served 

I family style. Wines. Beverages. Open daily and Sunday 
until midnite. Dancing Saturdav nieht. MARLBORO 
PIKE* Md.. Λ Mi. from D. Γ. Line. Telephone Hillside 
Oil'*, iorestville bos right to our entrance. 

ÙRt£NT 
CHINESE 

AMERICA J 
RESTAURAI JT 

1715WISCAVE-Ï^r MICH.9547 
DAILY LUNCHEON FROM 40c 

CHINESE MANDARIN DINNERS FROM SI 
ALSO A LA CARTE 

Ql IET. REFINED 81 RROl NDINC.S 
FREE PARKING ON OCR OWN LOT 

THE Π AY-ADAMS HOUSE 
Overlooking Whit· House at 16th end H Sts. 
Cocktails. Dining in an atmosphere of charm, dignity 
and gentility. Luncheon 85c. Dinner from $1.25. 
Organ music during dinner Cool air-conditioned. 

CHIC SUPPER CLUB at l (K.AKWI ι uu lunn. aye. 

Continuous Dancing from 10 P.M. Sat. from 9:30 

RUSS HAWN and hit SPARKLING MUSIC 
JACK FERNANDEZ Sensational RUMBA BAND 

^ m Contini 

IwcMa- NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

HAMILTON HOTEL 
14th at Κ St. N.W. 

Cocktail Danclnr » to 8:30. Meyer Davl« music. 
Dinner. SI. Supper Dancing 10 to 1—Saturday » te 12. 
M H ion Davis at the Novachord. ft to 8:S0 p.m. No 
cover or minimum except Saturday, minimum SI. rre* 
Parkin» after ft P.m. Air-Copdilloned. 

Restaurant Madrillon 
Luncheon · Cocktails · Dinner · Supper 

Dinner Dancinr Berinnint at *:30 

Continuous d»nclni with two orchestra, from 10 to 1 A.M. 

Washington Bldg., 15th at Ν. Y. Ave. 

Lounge Riviera hotel 2400 sixteenth st. 
OPEN NOON—COCKTAILS 5 TO 7 P.M. 

Featurinc IDA CLABKE at the Hammond Organ 

DANCING 9 to 2, FEATURING PETE MACIAS' FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Completely Air-Conditioned. No Minimum or Cover. Except Saturday. 

Then SI.ftp After » P.M. 

ITU 1? Gllltnruill Dinlnic, Dancing and Entertainment.' 
InFi 911 VnijIlymjTl Dinner S*. Sat. S2.2.V Includin* cover. 

m Supper coyer 50c. Sat. SI plus tax. 

5^ _ 
Federal tax in addition. Barnee-Lowe 

/ HP 7"^ Ο Ο yYL " Orchestra. Two completely different 
J—'ΙΊ-ΤΖ, floor shows nirhtlr »:3« and 11:30. 

«MfNECTICt'T AT CALVFKT 

floor show» nirhtly 
__ 

Reservations. Adam· 0700. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Ν|Ϊ5««"λ« »ι·»τ τμ·»· 
H■ ■ w ■ «f 

TONIGHT AT 8:30 
Mats. Wrd L· Sat. at Ï:ÏU 

"Still ■ fMist' tn any sagacious litt." 
—NELSON Β BELL. Post 

BOMUND «OMJtFGS OffKÎTTA MASTWIKf 

«Student 
Prince 

FAMOUS SINGING MAI! CHOHIS 
Eves. Λ Sat. Mat. ftOe to S2.00 Plus tax 

Bargain Mat., Wed SOe. 91.00. St.50 

NEXT WK. BEG. MON—Sm»s Thurt. 
Th· Mestrs. Shubert Pre§ent 

Gilbert fr~$utthmri 
lyprra ïompanij 
Mon Eve.—"THE MIKADO" 

Tue». F.ve.—"IOLANTHE" 
Wed. MaI., fc*e.. "Pirates of P^nranee*' 
Thurv Λ Fri.—"H. M. S. PINAFORE" 

feat Mit. A Ere.—"THF MIKADO" 

Çrr-ïoliôaiî ÎJrtrraî 
m"ΟΜΗΚΓΜ FUST 15 ROWS iVP JICC 
mtiui 298 ORCHESTRA SfATS..71W 

IAAUI*MAI.WÎCNESMY$i«l!eS|« l{'£) 

Doors open Today 10 30 a m. 

feature 1! 00-14C-4 25-7.10-9 55 
Charles Marqaret 

BOYER SULLAVAN 
in Universal s Romantic Mm up 

"APPOIHTMENLFOR LOVE" 
Pius IN PERSON on Stage 

» The international Favorite 

DAVE APOLLON 
BEN YOST NEW YORKERS SiX ANTAlEKS 

DANNY DRAYSCN ROXYETTES 

"IMWITHENT Ik 10VE Alsi trtiy at Jmtossjdtr 

Www» f»»t. 

Cows open fcciav 1030 ι φ. Feature/ kJHU/ 
it 11C5-1 50-4 25-700 9 35 I "UFly 
2nd Week Downtown 
Errol Oliwa 

FLYNN DeHAVILLAND 
in Warnw Bros. Great Epic 

"THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON" 

m 
13th A Ν Stl. N.W. Tie 'til 1 P.* 
• HOWS AT ll:2<l. Id», 

J JO, S:35. 7:«0, * 50 

ALLAN murs MARY MARTIN 

THE GREAT 
VICTOR HERBERT 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
ί;»ΓΤ 4 OOPKR—Ji-Hn ΛΚΤΗ1 R 

•MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN" 

Constitution nan. tomorrow r.»r,, o..»v 

Famou* Baritone. Met. Opera 

JOHN CHARLES 

THOMAS 
Tn Fnii Recital —si.in, si.es, *?■;<> 
Mr«. Dorsey's. 1 .too fi illrnnp'»! W.'ISI 

*%/■-···%/M ET. 8 66 2 
tlAl t I 19™ bet.Eaf 

LC5QUC 21rïïi : 
COHT.TîÎtro flODEO ATTRACTION, 

SROilTfl ROVCE 

DANCING. 

STOP . . . . 

ο IT takinc ^ 
hur Mur- l' 
η the nil- V 

Sa 
... cuttinc 
lessons at Arthur Mur- 4 | 

: ray s. Prop into the Μι]- V*r 
dio today and discover ■* 

how much fun lessons 
can be. Call today lor 

J Irep guest lesson. 

Arthur Murray Studio 
MM01 Conn. Afe._pj. 2»«»_ 

BRING THIS Al 

DANCE 
COMPLETE PRIVATE COURSE 

Xmae £>raflfltt £>prrtal 
Regular $10 Courte Now 

£|P WALTZ · FOX TROT 
TANGO · RUMBA 

CONGA · SAMBA 

H^Repeated by Popular Request^· 
Thin is our Xmas special, madr avail- 
able only to acquaint you with thr 
new VICTOR MARTINI method of 
instruction. Be ready for the coming 
holidays by learning how to dance 
now. Enroll tomorrow. 

Open l'i to 10 P.M. Saturday to β P.M. 

VICTOR MARTINI 
Not Connected With Any Other Studie 
1511 Conn. Ave. Enter 1510 19th 

Between Dupont Circle and Q St. 

BRING THIS Al 

NOW... 0··η·Μ" *0:45 

DON AMECHE 
JOAN BENNETT 

"COM or DENY" 
Stag· 

DON RICE 
ROCKETS ... other· 

THURS. 
WALTER PIDCEON 

ROSALIND RUSSELL 

"DESIGN FOR 
SCANDAL'' 

Stag· 
HARRISON and FISHER 
ROCKETS ... Other» 

NOW PLAYING ... Door· open 10:45 
GRETA GARBO · MELVYN DOUGLAS 

"TWO-FACED WOMAN" 
.«mint ICfrlÎd. 'ftimtf.it, Daaflai Fairbanks. Jr., in "Th· Corsica* Ρ 

ACADEMY or rrrifci Aouna rnoiopia>. 

E. LiwriPC* Phillips' lheatrr Beautiful 
Continuous Irom ."> Ρ M 

"HOLD THAT GHOST." 
With BUD ABBOTT ar.d LOU COSTELLO 

Also 
"Sweetheart of the Campus." 
With RUBY KEELER. OZZIE NELSON and 

HARRIET HILLIARD 

Ά Dr Y 48tk λΓμ*μ. Ave. N.W. 
I·A Phone Woodley 4<>00. 

GALA VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT WEEK 

"MAJOR BARBARA" 
(Bv George Bernard Shaw), a Four-Star 

Peur» with WENDY HILLER and 
ROBERT MORLEY Ex'rp 0?zie Nelson 
and Orchestra in Do;n' 'he Town and 
'The Bug Pared#» 'Color Cartoon». 
Mon Doorr Open a* 5:~U P.M. Feature 
a: 5:.°,(j. 7 *.!». 

ATLAS 1331 H St. NE. AT. MM. 

"SIERRA SUE." 
W.th GENE AUTRY SMILEY BURNETTE 

and FAY McKENZIE Alto on 
S2me Program— 

"MARRIED BACHELOR." 
Wi h ROBERT YOUNG. RUTH HUSSEY. 

FELIX BRESSART LEF. BOWMAN 

riBfiV]IMA J Ith ARC. Ave. S f" 
tnnuLinn blood and sand.- 

wi!h TYRONE POWER RITA HAY- 
WORTH. Also-THREE SONS Ο GUNS. 

ΓΤϋΓΤ Ρ Penna. Ave. at *!1st St. 
U1X1UA<L· Phone RE. OIH1 
CHARLES BOYER OLIVIA Dt HAVIL- 

LAND. PAULETIE (iODDARD in HOLD 
BACK THE DAWN. Open ô 45 

rnurorcc 2931 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
LUHUilLJd IK 8:00 
FREDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT In 

"ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN." 

DUMBARTON V'w/StEd"^WINGS 
w.:h RAY MILLAND WILLIAM HOLDEN 
and VERONICA LAKE. Also Selfctea 
Snort Subject 5. 

FAIRLAWN 1348 

JAMES ELLISON* JERRY COLONNA ir. 
ICE CAPADES 

ΓΟΓΓΜΡΓΤ Τ Adults 'ir,c. Iree Parkin* 
UXlLLnDLL I CRAWFORD TAYLOR 

GARSON. WHEN LADIES MEET. 7 
and 

HIGHLAND ; 11 

FRF.L AS Γ AIRE and RI I A HAYWORTH 
in "YOU LL NEVER GET RICH A: 
ri lô. s 05 !«:ôô. New«= snd Cartoon. 

ΜΠΩ ^Ϊ ~M St ~N.W. W1IITL ONI V 
«Ιϋϋ DEAD END KIDS and LITTLE 

TOUGH GUYS in HIT THE ROAD 

Τ VTTT Ρ 6AH Oth SI. N.W. 
bit ILL· Bet. F and Ci. 

"EARL OF CHICAGO." 

PRINCESS "'· H st ·Ν Ε· u 3600 

"The Wagons Roll at Night." 
With HUMPHREY BOGART. JOAN LESLIE. 

EDDIE ALBERT. SYLVIA SIDNEY. 
ANo on Same Program-- 

4'ICE CAPADES," 
With JAMES ELLISON, JERRY COLONNA. 

DOROTHY LEWIS, and Featunu* 
the ICE CAPADES COMPANY 

CTAIITftil 6th"and C Sts. N.B. 
01 ΑΠ «Un Finest Sound Kouionient. 

Continuous from Γ>:.Ί0 P.M. 

"OUT OF THE FOG." 
With IDA Γ Τ PI NO JOHN GARFIELD 

THOMAS MITCHELL. EDDIE ALBERT. 

'KISSES FOR breakfast; 
With DENNIS MORGAN. JANE WTATT. 

SHIRLEY ROSS 
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Bros Ads Indnatc Time Feature At- 
traction Is 1'resented 

Theaters H.mnr Matinee». 

AMBASSADOR Ê? 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

CHARLES BO-'ER MARGARET 
SULLAVAN in APPOINTMENT FOR 
LOVE. A' 1:15, 3 ,'υ. ft.iô, "i .35. 
i* 45 Cartoon. 

nrvrDT ν & ε n.e. 
OLVLnLZ LI. ii.UHI. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Spare Available to Patron*. 
HUMPHREY BOG ART, MARY ASTOR 
.n THE MALTESE FALCON.' At 
J Ί5. ft '.'ft. Τ:3(ι. fl:35. 

ΓΔΙ1/ΓΡΤ 'M Ατι. N.w. 
vrtLf Call I wo rtlMat 1 P.M. 
Parkinr Spare Available to Patron*. 
TYRONE POWER BETTY OR ABLE 
in A YANK IN THE R A F At 
I C5. 'Λ6 :·'«<», 7 ίΟ. ί< 35. Disney 
Cartoon. 

_ 

CENTRAL ι:Λ^^' 
Open* 9:4.*» A M 

THREE COCKE YED SAILORS '* At 
11» 1 4i> h ) DON' AMECHF. 
ROSALIND RI SSE! L r. THE FEMI- 
NINE TOUCH At J 14"». 3, ti lo. 
n 35 cartoon. 

i/rvwrnv Krnnedv. Nr. 4tb N.W. 
ClLnnLUI ra. ilat Ρ 11. 

Îarkinr Spare Available to Patron*. 
ETTE DAVIS HERBERT MAR- 

SHALL IN THE LITTLE FOXES. 
At i. ;t : 11>. ft 15 : :5. ί· :i5 

β 

npuu Pa. Ave. at 7th S.E. 
rtnn FR. 5309. Mat. 1 Ρ M 
Parkins Spare Available to Patron*. 
TYRONE POWER BETTY GP ABLE 
in A YANK IN THE R A. F At, 
I *2u. 5 Λ5. T:.iO, &.3U. Disney 
Cartoon. 

CUrninAII G»· Avf· * Sheridan. 
UllLniUrtn RV 2404». Mat. I Ρ M. 
HUMPHREY BOOART. MARY ASTOR 
in THE MALTESE FALCON A* 
1 :?0. Ζ'20, 5:C5, 7:30, 9:30. Disney 
Cartoon. 

__ 

r*f ypp Ga. Ave. & Colesville Pike, 
OIL·! un v|| ΛΓ.ΟΟ Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkins; Spare Available to Patron*. 
IRENE DUNNE. ROBERT MONT- 
GOMERY "UNFINISHED p^t- 
NFSS.' A· 1 3 -'.ft, ft.40, 7:40, 

Λ ^D>nev rarif-on. 

TTVni Τ ,,lh A Park Rd N w· 
llfUijI roi IhOii Mat 1 P.M. 
TYRONE POWER. ΡT TT Y G RAFLE 
in "A YANK IN THE R A 1. A 
ι 25» 3 &:3Q. 7:30 »:3& 

ITDTftU/VJ Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
UriUWII \\o. Γ.ΗΗΙ. Mat 1 P .M. 
Parking Spare Available to Patron*. 
IRENE DUNNE. ROBERT MONT- 
GOMERY in UNFINISHED BUSI- 
NESS. At 1 : -J S. 6Λ'6. 7:3»·. 
Μ,.ΊΓ». Disney Cartoon. 

Theaters Having Ere. Performance*. 

APOLLO iU?."· 
EDWARD G ROBINSON EDWARD 
ARNOLD LOR AINE DAY in UN- 
HOLY PARTNERS At ti. 7:45, 
!^M(i Di.snev Cartoon. 

A VAT nil 561'* (,,nn· At·. N.W. 
ATHLUIl ho ?900. 
BETTE DAVIS. HERBERT MAR- 
SHALL In THE LITTLE POXES." 
A t_7. 9 :t<>. Ca rι ο ο η. 

AVE. GRAND ·**£·£%. ** 
WILLIAM OARtiAN*. EDMUNM LOWE 
ill H.YINO CADETS." At 6:30, 
s là. to. Cartoon. 

COLONY ,'ΐ ££ vw 

CLARK GABLE LANÂ TURNER In 
HONK Y TONK At 5 4ft. : 4<>. 

«ι : 4 « ». 

HOME ? M'· 
RALPH BELLAMY in 'F.LLERY 
QUEEN S PERFECT CRIME At 
* ; !.") s 50 BAD MEN OF MIF- 
SOURI with DENNIS MORGAN. 
JANE WYMAN. A t : 25. 1" 

SAVOY ^ciî'MSe.*·*· 
DEAD END KIDS LITTLE 

TOUGH GUYS m 
4 MOBTOWN. At 

t; 40. fr:15. 9 Λ5. 

CPPfl 8**1-1 Cia. Ave.. Silver Sorlnr. 
0£awU sH. '-*."» 10. Parkin·; Snare. 
GRACE HAYES. MARY HEA1. Υ η 
"ΖIS BOOM BAH At fi ΊΟ. « 45. 
WILLIAM GARGAN. EDMUND LOWE 
in FLYING CADETS At T:.**f>. Ρ 5.V 

TAlfftMA tth A Butternut gtff. 
Ι ΛΙΥνΙ lit fif·, 43|o, Park inr ^pare. 
CLARK GABLE. LAN A TURNER m 

HON Κ Y TON Κ At JT. U _:U » 

vnnif r·*· Ate. A Quebec Pi Ν W. 
ι υ η i\ Rx ton 

SONJA HENTE JOHN PAYNE in 
SUN VAT.LE Y SERENADE At 

fî 7:50. ί* 5<i March of Time 

THE VILLAGE ^5:^ 
Phone Mich. βίϊΤ 

"A Yank in the R. A. F." 
TYRONE POWER BETTY OR ABLE. 

NEWTON 
Phon* Mich 1839. 

"Unfinished Business, 
IRENE DUNNE and ROBERT 

MONTGOMERY 

JESSE THEATER ίχ 
Phone Dl'o. 9861. 
Double Feature 

'MARRIED BACHELOR.' 
RUTH HUSSEY, ROBERT YOUNG. 

"You'll Never Get Rich." 
FP.ED ASTAIRE. RITA HAYWORTH. 

CVT vail lst St. A R. I. ATP. ν W. 
«ML ΤΜΠ Phone NOrth 968®. 

Double Feature 

"The Feminine Touch," 
ROSALIND RUSSELL. DON AMECHE. 

'Three Cockeyed Sailors/' 
TOMMY TRINDER and CLAUDE 

HULBERT 
THF VrnMnM SΤ07 μΓ Vernoiî 
NEIV VLnflUll Ave Alex. Va 
One RIork From Presidential Garden*. 

Phone Alex. 2421. 
Frp*· P?rk»nr in Roar of Tbeeter. 

"MALTESE FALCON:' 
HUMPHREY BOO ART and MARY 

ASTOR ·\ 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
CPU FREE PARKING. 
iéLéU Phone Alex. :i11.%. 
-AT. DUNNE. ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
η UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

ίΓΙΥΜΛΙΠΙ Perfect Sound. 
Λ,ΠΓΐυΠυ Phone Alex. 9128- 
ARK GABLE. CLAUDETTTE COLBERT 
SPENCER TRACY m BOOM TOWN." 

HISER-BETHESDA mI" 
Wis. -1818. BRad OIO.Y 

Af ti. :4Γ» and !« 40 P.M. 
TYRONE POWER in 

"A YANK IN THE R. A. F.,"| 
with BETTY GRABLE. 

Addrd Walt Disney_Carioon. 
ÇTSTP Ample Free Parkinr. 

■ΐ Miftl·· Shows 7 and {·. 
^-TYRONE POWER. BETTY GRABLE 

» 1Ω "A γΑΝΚ IN THE R. A. F 1 

S " V PP A Treat for the Entire Family 
L·*-· ΛλΕλΚλ Shows 7 ard » 
CC7 WILLIAM KOLDEN. GLET. FORD 
S] "TEXAS I 

gl ARLINGTON 2MS»&%Sr 
w Ample Free Parkinr. 
ΙΛ·= JACK OAKIE. ANN SHERIDAN ir. 

; NAVY BLUES 
•■J ? Ufll cnil 1 Wil«nn Blvd. 

TVllidUn Phonr OX. 11S0. 
r. FREDERIC MARCH and MARTHA 

Ϊ SCOTT :n ONE _l· POT IN HEAVEN. 

3E,§ ASHTQN 3166 Wilson Bird. 

Κ Open Daily 1:45 P.M. 
Si T-ANA TURNER. 'CLARK GABLE In 
3R Λ honky tonk ·· 

BUCKINGHAM Xe.*;2n.VJ: 
3 = FRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH 
Œ-. 'YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH. 

ι—SIDNEY LUST THEATRES-, 
DFTDrenK 710l Wisconiin Are. 
OblllUUH Brthrsda. Md. 
WI. ·ί8«!8 or BRid. 9fi:i6. Frfr Parkinr. 
Todav-Tomor—At «:](>. S:05. !t:5B. 

DOROTHY LAMOUR JON HALL in 
"ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 

HIPPODROME ΚΜ^Γ 
Double Feature 

ELEANOR POWELL ROBERT YOUNO 
:n "LADY BE GOOD ANN SHER- 
IDAN. JACK OAKIE in NAVY 
BLUES.-' 

ΓΑΜΓΠ Ml. Rainier, Md. H'A. 0746. 
bHFlbU Double Feature 
FRED ASTAIRE RITA HAYWORTH in 

YOU LL NEVER GET RICH." 
CHARLES BICKFORD in "BURMA 
CONVOY." 

Π VU TTC VII I r Baltimore Bird. 
ΠΙΜ1 I·)Tibial· Hvattsvillc. Md 
WA 977β or Hyatts. O'î'ï'i. Free Parkinr. 

Today-Tomor.—At 7. 

TYRONE POWER and 
BETTY GRABLE in 

"YANK IN THE R. A. F." 

MIT fl Rorkville. Md. Roek. 101. 
FlltiU Frer Parkinr. 

JOAN CRAWFORD and 
ROBERT TAYLOR in 

"WHEN LADIES MEET." 
At, 7.OS, o no. 
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